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John Levinsohn Banquet For 
Named Major Chern Majors 

Given in Olds 

Cadets Chosen Popular Movie is 

d Theme of Overley 
For Pre-me Society Meeting 

Coffee Hours 
Will Be Held 
Each Month 

Bowen Chosen Adjutant; 

Officers Serve to Jan. 29 
Beating the new year by just 7 hourE 

was the installation of the new Cadet 

Officers, headed by former Battalion 

Adjutant, John L evinsohn, as Cadet 

Major. Succeeding Levinsohn as 

Cadet Captain is Bud Bowen, who re

tains his former job as athletic officer 

in addition to hi s duties as Adjutant. 

Replacing Jim Warren and John Go

lightly as Company Commanders are 

Bob Sanders and Jim Gede, respect

ively. The former moved up from 

Section Marcher, while Gede, after be

ing out of office for two terms, ad

vanced from Fint Serge-ant. 

Platoon Lieutenants john Murphy, 

John Jessup, BilJ Parmenter, and H a r

cld Asgood round out the list of the 
commissioned ranks. 

New faces appear in the position-6 of 

Fint SergeaP1ts in the persons of Di c k 

Muller, Compa ny A, and John Ma
loney, B Company. 

Dr . and Mrs. Smith were the guests 

of hOllor at a Good Fellowship Ban

quet, December 22 in Olds from (,:45 
to 10:45. Mis> Diebold was alw there 

as were Ken Tefft, Dorothy Baird, John 

Koekneke, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Tief

ant hal, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Stark, Norm 

Erway, Wilma Fechter, Stu Wallace, 

and Dorothy Chisholm, Chuck Niffen

egger, Dick Sittler, and Ed Lincoln 

came s tag, so they had to do the dishes. 

The food was prepared in the second 

Roor lab and as much lab equipment 

as possib le was utilized, beakers ser

ved as glasses, crucibles as individual 

salters, benches as tables, and stools 

as chairs. The food was laid before 

A medical aptitude exam was given Starting off the new year with a 

to all ASTP cadets interested in being bang, the Overley Society is planning 

~elected for pre-professional training an unusual program for their next 

in pre-med. Those men with the high- me ling to be held Tuesday, January 

est grades on the test were interviewed 

by the Administration Board of the 

MichIgan Medical Schools. F rom this 

interview, the four top men were 

selected on th~ basis of aptitude, int

erest in the field, and potentialities as 

future civilian doctors. These cadets, 

\flaiter Massarani. Richard Mueller. 

Stanley Mesirow and ElJio t t Luby, wilJ 

enter pre-med school at the close of 

basic 2 a t the end of january. 

The school where the cadets will be 

sent is not yet known. but it will be 

On e that a lready has an ASTP unit on 

11 10 Bowen Audit<Jrium at 7 :30. 
The program pbnned by Ken Hardy 

is to be wov£n together under the 

th . me nf "Th , ?hantom of the Open .... 

Althou~h all the students taking part 

~n th e program have not heen chosen 

those planning to perForm aTe as 
follows: 

the e'uests on these benches in tIlt> its campus. 

Marilyn HinJde, Ann Drulincr and 
M3rthC' Exner w:.JI join together in a 

trio overtu""e. Also collaborating are 

Watts john on, Ronald Kurtz, Dennis 

Alle n and Ken Hardy in a male quar

tett? A dance by Betty James and 

Marge Collins, a voca l duet by Marge 

Collins and Ken Hardy, a piano 9010 

by Dennis Allen and a tenor selection 

by Johnh Koehneke will a lso b· in
cluded in tho ,tory. 

festively decorated lab, and report!! 

from participants indicate that the meal 

was not only complete. but very de
licious. Lab coats were the fashionable 
dress Of the e v ening. 

Dr. a nd Mrs. Stowe were not able to 

Dr, Lemert Speaks 
At Fellowship The membo· s of the Overley So

invitation to all 

Something new in the line of in

formal get-togethers will be the coffee 

hours to be held once a month in 

Welles lounge. The first of the series 

will be this afternoon from 3:30 to 

4 :30 and the dates of the remaining 

ones will b~ announced tater. 

Each coffee hour will be sponsored 

by a differ.ent department or division 

of the faculty. The Modern Foreign 

Language Department is in charge of 

this one. The hosts and hostesses who 

will presid e are Dr. and Mrs. Bacon. 

Dr. and Mrs. Dunsmore, Dr. and Mrs. 

Olmstead, Mis. Earl a nd Mrs. Wagner. 

Students hostes es h ave been selected 

from the language students and th ey 

are Margaret Foley, Barbara R asmus

sen, Carol Metzger and' J a n et Hall. 

Section Marchers and Staff Ser- atten d due to Dr. Stowe's illness, but 
geants in order of their sections are 

Kent White, John Marks, Stanley 

Me~irow, Perry Willteside, Tom Cut. 

ting Harold Eck, George :"auerman, 

M:k, EI's, and Billy Wells. 

rie~y extend an 

A ll students are inVited to hear Dr. friends to attend. 

Edwin L emert, professor of sociolo gy 

at Western Michigan College • when he 

speaks at Student Fellowship this Sun

day evening on the subject, "Court

ship and Mar:-;age in War-Times." Dr. 

Lemert's talks are f ull of information, 

In the past coffee hours h ave played 

a big pa rt in the informal social life 
of the camp u s. They were oeld twice 

a week in the lounge of H oben and 

provided an opportunity for students 

to take time off from their work to 

Cadd Sergeants include Donald 

Arv'd3' n, Emme~t Cofer, junior Cook, 

Robert Ehrenstrom. Louis Jenior, john 

Klo_ke, D an ie l Maloney, Walter Mas

(:.Jneri Edward Miller, George O'Ehien. 

Byron Peeble3, Gerald Peterson, Dean 

Smith John Stager, Eugene Tempia, 

Frank T iedge. Bruno Ulrick and Barton 
Walter. 

a tray was take n to their house so that 

·they too could participate in the party. 

Batts And Kuezli 
Open New Year 

Hinckley to Deliver 
Literary Address 

Next Wednesday, Dr. Hinckley will 
be the guest artist On the colJege radio 

human intere:;t, and clear thinking. program at I :45. He will present a 

~he New Year was begun in Stetson Charles George will sing and Charles talk on "Some Religious Aspects of 

Chapel this week by a fine series of Woodson will lead devotions. World Literature." Thi'J speech h as 

helpfu l and inter.!sting pragrams. The Sunday evening meetmgs of been given before seve r al clubs 

Outstanding of these was the talk Studenl Fellowship are being h eld in throughout the city. june A ly ce 

given oy Doctor L ewis Be:.tts on Mon- the Congregatio n al C hurch from 6 to I \Vilmsen will be t h e anno un cer and 

day. His topic was "Time," and was 7:30, consisting of a socia l period, re- will read another in the series "Letters 
developed by the use of interpretations freshments, devotions, and special pro- to Friends. " 

enjoy a moment of sociabil ity Over a 

cup of coffee. This custom had been 

discontinued but now this diversion will 
aga;n be offered. 

All members of the faculty and the 

f.tudent body-both civi lian and mili

tary-arc cordially invited to attend 

this coffee hour and all those to follow. 

This event once was a success on our 

campus and can aga in provide enJoy

ment for all w ho atte nd. 

f . f thO b' t gram generally p'resented e ntirely by This week's program was devoted These ollicers, selected by Major 0 vanous amous men on IS su Jec. Lebowske Welcomes 
F T C He e n larged hl's talk by his own per- s~udents. All meetings are open to all to favorite records and was presented E. '. otten, Unit ommandant, will 

serve for the duration of thi s term, sonal meaning and his feelings. It was students. I by J erry Richardson. Ch' k B k I 
sch eduled to end on January 29. • most beneficial discussion, particu- lC ens ac nto 

lady at a Reriod when time is so ( MONKIE BUSINESS \ 
Drama 'Letters to Lucerne 'llackin

g
. A S T P i'Ccop After Reprieve 

Will Be Given March 9 Tuesdday's chap ReI programc fealturHed bout orne r'lv'lal I't' II Welcome back, my little chickadees, an outsi e guest, everend har es e rs 0 n a I Ie S 
March 9, the Speech department will I' I' h k h' . I we rather missed you. We missed your ..... uez 1, w 0 spo e on IS expenences b POL 

preSEnt the high royality play, "Let- . h' f . h . th S th y vt. wen angen 2irty saddle-shoe. and sloppy sweaters. 
t ers to Lucern," written by Fritz 10 IS our pans es 10 e ou . We missed the gay ribbons in y"ur 

Hymn singing' comprised the service On the job again after a three-day [rom the fres h coat of interior paint, l,air, Y'our crl'mson nal'ls and II.pstick, Rotter and Allen Vincent. Try-outs, Weddnesday mornl·ng. Thl's was con-
pa "o for Cadets and a two-week vaC:i- is WKC, a radio statl'on boastl'ng com h

· h '11 b II d '11· - your Chanel number five. \Ve mis.ed w IC WI e open to a stu ents WI ducto.d by Mr. Overley . I f I 
~- tion for ci\'ilians, and once aciain i e pete coverage of the 8 curners of the begin on Januory 19 and last to the the loyal line-up in front of Bowen 

Thursday's musical program was in is worth living; once again Cadets building. Owned and operated by Bob d h d 21. This war play, including Po cast aily, c eering us on to math an 
of four men and nine wom e n. take' charge of Tommy Schippers, 14 year lounge around in Welles after meals. Richter, WKC entertains Cadets during English. We missed the coke-dates In 

old, the assistant to Mr. Overley. Reason-once again the girls are back. their r ree time with song, ' 
place in Lucerne, Switzerland in 1939 ,ass, an" Welle3, and warmipg ourselve. in 
Plans for the play, committees, and 'Stoop' Taylor Leaves for Air Corps Most of us had Christmas at home, static . front of a hot jukebox. 

rtudent directors will be formulated I Warren "Stoop" Taylor left Kala- and for those who didn't Miss Lees did Thoughts While Shaving: It's nice But leot ycur pretty little hoods 

at the next meetin~ cf the Drama C lub, mazoo December 18 and is now an WIt a mea equa, we gues.. 0 any . ewe too much neat your peasant . h I I 'II t to have a dirt column to rely on whe" II . h 
f h h k d . A d h aema' back to the ranks but that stl'll J anuary 18. aviation cadet in the pre-tech school 0 t e ome-coo e vanety. n t e· 0 , scarfs, there were compe n s.,t!ons 10 

Mr. Beckwith has consenred to d e - at Goldsborough, N. C. This fall he om?y touc was t ere, too as ar l!!'I .four a s:::nce, too. uc eVI s as h h h f do",n't keep us off detail. b S h '1 
sign the s e t and supervise its construc- s ? rved well a~ senate president and was humanly po~sjble . We Wonder what Pat Gillen would dOl :'lazor burn" and "five-o'clock shad-

tion and Mrs. Hilts will direct the play. captain of the: bask:!tball team. For the past few weeks the lomantic If she suddenly decided to accept a ow" w~re dim memories. Razors 

I 
angle has been somewhat s idetracked Saturday night date within the next ru ted away and ha ir tonics gathered 

Hornets Visit Alma And Mt, Pleasant', except, of course. for the Robertson- 16 we . ks with anyone but Howe. dust on our shelves. Packs of "Luck-
Rumor has it t h at Joe has them all Tiedge affair. From standing circ um- ies" lasted twice RS long, and discu '(.'ed Com e 0 u tOn S h 0 rt End Of De a I stances, we'd say t h at Brewer has a ,<wed u p for the duration of his stay butts sti ll retained their virgin white-

little competition . tn ASTP on this campU9. ness. Bridge d ecks were miraculously 
Although the Hornets came out on free throws did not aid the Kalamazoo Personals: These men may be .ble -Busman's Holidays-"Hootie" e nter- available and double-decker cones 

th e sh ort end of the score in both cau'e very mu c h. Stoop 's absence was (aming 7 ASTrai n ees from Bradley I D I' K I 
to exp lain; censorship forbids us to do were no nove ty . amse s In a a ma-

felt considerably. so . But-we'd like to tell you all Tech at h~r home in Peoria, on Christ - lOO, Chicago and D etroit beckoned 
games, the concensus among the fel

lows making the tr ip northward to 

Alma and Mt. Pleasant just prior to 

the holidays was that a good time was 

ha d by a ll, except Carlson. who, for 

once, h ad too much to eat. 

Alma sh ould h ave been beaten, the 

H ornets thought a ft er it was all overt 

but t h e Scots h a d too much left at the 

Highlights and low li ghts of the b t (I) L ff t d D P t mas D ay. That ASTP Cadet from '1" I d d 
a ou a er y an on e erson tanh IZlng Y. an many a ca et an-

. t' I Al ' ot Ult ?rinceton eatinJl in the Mes~ Hall in I Jaun In genera - rna ans g qed h' . Ch' (2' ~ I swered the siren's ca I and departed for " dh d" Ij an t elT recent trip to Icago. J n ::.r-Army e nvironment. 
a kick out of the cute re ea r azen I CI b h d h' ff t t h lk . . I parts unknown. . a aug an IS e or soave ml - P I D 
Keyser-The gentle folk of Alma will d I' h d f h' (3) enona >hes: aniels seen walking N d bt th h t 4 F' e Iverea to t e oor 0 15 room, 0 ou e ome- Own s b bl b h ft 

. "'uard afte r sl..::eping throu'7h Saturday's b . h d '. h h . pro a y never e t e same a er seelng h Y h' b dd' d h' t' '" n- t ... n~ up your vacation Wit t elT . ow eoman, IS e lng, an is rna - ' lJ W d 
H oness and Blymeir swinging on a ro~el tress spent Monday night in the h all- revel e. e won er w hy-why he IJC! shy C'port-coats and roadste r s; and 

f h · . d t H ' ld I Ole?, thrcu 7 h revielle Osgood dOI'ng I 'd' h I h . h out 0 t elT room wm ow 6 1 Y s (') S 'tt d T t d t "". twe ve ml nlg t meant on y t e WltC _ . . way, "'t ml y a n a e an recen h f d h 
Inn paJ'ama-c1ad, at seve n 0 clock III d t (5) N Y I b t d th ,a eout act as e disappear,d into· h d f It was Won-

' k Ik d a ~:s, ew ea~s ce e ra p e cl hole around one of the c~mT)Us tree~ mg our an not cu r ew. 
fin ish p lus tho c"l';>or~ 0: " , ·.ddl,. "" the morni n g-Loc er room ta arc~n de::>1mo n e-Do la n way 10 Grand Rdi'lds '1 h' S . 8 . I d r~ul to 8:t in front ct your dressing 
tis

an 
crowd a nd they won going away Central Michigan's end of the gym d (6) h . 'd h \VOl e marc 109 ectlOn to c ass. table mi~ror for h ours and equally won_ 

K an t e lOS! e story on angovers I W I ' . h' 
45 -37. Stoop, game captain, sporti n g aft e r the game said that the azoo from Wing and risher. e were s ~w 10 correctmg t IS on dnful to be ir>e cf your roommate'. 
the Black and Orange for the last time quintet was t h e sc rappiest outfit they -but here ., IS. Mr. Klock is an e1ec- "borrow;ng" your r yons It was 
for the duration, played the best game had met a ll season-Pau l D e Charme, The las t physics test rivaled the tricz l engineer, not c h emical. Our g,'eat 8~ein~ Mom a:d Da'd and the 

Ch presidential election of '76 when . d'd I' I h h _ 
we've eVer seen him play. Besides who started at g u ard for the ippe- mISCue I Itt e, oweve r , to c ange kid si.t .. a'loin. (She's old enough to 

it came to recounts. h' J' 
hitt ing the hoop for 13 points to tie was, is an ex-All American from Notre IS popu anty as an instructor. use you, p erfume and wear your for-
with Keith Krause, A lma forward, for Dame and a former pro player, accord· Our congratulations to the new Bat· As usual, Miss Lees cam, through mals, isn't she?). 

high point honors. he looked lIke a ing to Mt. Pleasant sources. talion Commander, whose n ame we'd wit h a multi-super lative meal en New But it's rath r satisfying to come 

milli on dollars On rebound p lay Eve ryone marveled at the swell mention if he weren't so determined Years Day. bacl. to spreads, khaki dates, and 

Using Navy trainee. a lmo s t exclu- steaks in Lansing and the butter on the in h's efforts to keep it out of print. Bob Heinritz, t ha t Cadet who Wcody Herman a la Welle. dgain, 

sively, A lma had a big edge in reserve table at Vic's Grill in Alma-Ben Stout What Sounded like the best of all looks as ii he left the coat hanger ie,'t it? It's fun to curl up on your 

rtrengt h which it used to good a dva n - managed to squeeze in a little Xmas New Years resolutions was broken in his shirt when he put it on, ap- ~ ds, dressed in nouse-coats, and dis-

tage. Ho
ne

:
s

, hot for the first half, shopping w hile in Alma-Stoop had
l 

Tuesday when Sanguinetti was discov- peers in that attire for r easons "55 Everything fro m coiffeurs to cadet. 

e nded up with nine points for the even- to take a bus back to Kazoo from Alma ered performing an intricate and de8- well worth while. His two-pie<:e . 'lain. It' s fun living in Trowbridge 

in g with Hiyama getti n g eight and se he awakened everyon e gent ly at nitely high-class hotfoot in phy.ic collarbone is slcwly being knit parlor and h old in g hands in the lounges 
Niff

y 
seven. 5 a. m. Saturday morning to bid us lecture. into one. once more. 

Central Michigan was simply out of adieu-Rumor has it (and rumor ca 1 Here's one for tbe book.-if h e This Week' s Edit~ rial: R emember I Studies a re no better or Wor.e than 

the H ornets' class and the Chippewas have it) that Niffy made certain inter- w ere the kind who wer., at c dds Cur little disertation on the part ofr the-y've been. and appea l to the indi-

r an away with 40 point. in the second esting resolutions depending on the with his Drafl Board, Mike Ell. civi lians at R e treat? We thought IOU v;dual proportionate ly; but we're g lad 

half to rout the local five 67-29. A I- outcome of the Central Michigan game. c ould keep the fight within the did. Prove it to us n ext time by s'/nd- that the warm, fri e n dly atmo.phere of 

thou gh it wouldn 't h ave c h anged the Too bad we lost. confines of his own home. HIS ing a t attention at the Playing f T o mutual attraction is Once more pre-

fin a l score much, the fa ct that thel Ca rlson swore n e v er to eat with MOTHER DRAFTED HIM! the Colors. vale nt, a nd we a~ai n bleat, "Welcome 

Orange and Black missed 13 out of 16 (Continued o n p age 4) Late.t Addition in Hoben H all, as ide That's thi,'y for now. bck, c hil'.uns, welco m e back." 

• 
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Symbol of 'Lux Esto' 
It's the little things that count Remember 

what a feeling of joy came over you as you walked 
out of the chapel aftel the beautiful Christmas 
Carol Service and saw the cRndles in the windows 
of Hoben. It seemed like old times to see them 
brightly .hining-a symbol of Christmas. 

As I stood there looking at them I suddenly 
thought-but we didn't expect them. With school 
so different anrl the Army in Hoben we expected 
that things wou!d be different-A lot of our tra
diti01's have had to be laid on the shelf for the 
present until this war IS over, Many of us are for
getting about the little things that make people 
happy ana are just concentrating on the spectac
ular feats now. But a group of boys in Hoben 
didn't forget. They took time out from the hustle 
and hurry of the times and saw to it that one of 
the lesser traditions was kept, and a student 
body's faith was kept, too-a faith In human 
nature, 

This is not meant to sound like a post mor 
tern, but. we wish to express our deepest thank~ 
and appreciation to those soldiers who helped 
make the Christmas service complete, 

New Year's Resolutions 
1943 is behind us now; 1944 lies before u~1 
At the beginning of every new year, each one 

of us unconsciously, perhaps, makes at least a 
mental note to turn over a new leaf and to try 
to become a better person, All of us have the 
best of intentions to live up to these well-meant 
resolutions, but even if we do not live up to them 
in every respect, they serve as a goal toward which 
we may direct our efforts. 

Several days ago, General Eisenhower assert
ed that we would win the European war in 1944. 
General Marshall modified this statement some
",hat by saying that we would win this war if the 
American people cooperated to the utmost of their 
ability. We would be victorious only if every 
man, v!oman, and child put his whole effort into 
the w'nning of this conflict. Therefore, it seems 
~hat it behooves each one of us to make this one 
New Year's resolution: not to relax our efforts 
for one second merely because at the present 
moment we see victory ahead. Under no circum
stances must we allow ourselves to slacken our pace 
because of over-confidence in our power, and thus 
endanger our progress. In short, we must not 
slip back! 

Our view must be toward the future. Faith, 
strength, and courage-these words must be a 
part of the creed of every American. 

This plea of Marshall's applies to us as col
lege students. In 1914 we can make a firm resolu
tion to do our sha,e. Each one of us can render 
a great serv:ce to our country by staying in college, 

(Continued on col. 4) 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN DE X 

Campus Comment 
Wen, People, it .eems tI'Iat columns 

in this paper, like the French Revolu· 
tionish, fall with great .peed. Editors 
Taylor and Richardson wilI try again, 
Here's hoping. 

-K-
Notes of Interest to All-Latest Ar

rivals back at K. College to look the 
place over: Leon Kelly Dick Yonker, 
Duane Waldo, Dick Tedrow, Ed 
Thompson, Wald Hadley, Bob Chit
tenden. Paul Staake and brother Don, 

and Chick Garrett. 

-K-
In keeping with the other columnists, 

past and present-a note to Oskar: 

dere chum 
lhis here greenhorn would be 
appreciative ifn you could drop 

a little adverse into your wise 
sayings about how to keep a 
column of this here variety a 
going prop havent a stilt to 

stand on without ycur know all 
yrs for ~ long life 

pocahontas 

-K-
Very soon now Pvt. Langen will 

have all K. CoIlegt> bowing and sC"ap
ing for fear of being subtlely scathed 
in the little man's Walter Winchell 
column. 

-K-
Dl. Olmstead has brought his wife 

and three children back to K with him 
and installed them in a fint! house with 

all the latest inconveniences-no water, 

no heat, no telephone. 
-K--

Typical conversation of two girls 

when seeing each other again after the. 
Christmas holiday: 

Daaaarling, how are you? Didja 

havagoodtime? 
Yeah, didchoo? 
Yeahswell. Whatcha getforChrist-

mas? etc. 

-K-
T ookie Rottier can join the Wacs 

any day now. Fleugal cut her hair 

yesterday to the short length. 
--K-

That baby ape is back in captivity. 

The Chicago hotel has nothing on this 
Frank Buck. 

-K-

hello boss and how 

are your resolutions corning 

me i didnt make any 

then i wont have 
to break em but study 
more in 44 isnt 

a bad idea 
speaking of the new 
yea r boss i hea r 
twas really 
started off with a 

bang around town 
and considering that 
the navy and marines 

we rent out the 
astp really took over 

in more ways than 
one aho per 
usual was the j aux 

shindig with the 
innovation of a couple 
of mock marriages 

or do you think luther 
is quite the ministerial 
type and i dont 

mean martin luther 

if i seem a 

bit dim boss its be 

cause my eyes 
aint 20 20 anymore 

these flashing 
diamonds are kinda 

hard on them 
incidentally you dont 

congratulate the 
lucky gals you best wish 
them on account of 
·hey arent l'iupposed LO 

have hooked their 
men but vice 
versie personally every 

on~ to hi,. own 
opinion and anyway boss 

thitj: is leap 

year which is darned 
nea r the equivalent 
of 365 sadie 
hawkins days pobrecitos 

latest news from 

texas thrills the co editor 
Cecelia Eby did a great job when cause mac won the draw 

she took over the part of Christmas and half track 591 

Reader at the Christmas Carol Ser· was christened jinny (with 3.2) 
vice. It was a difficult thing to do at boss thc5e 

the last minute- and we all appreciated grim expression<l: the 
it. 

-K-
Christmas brought forth a great 

batch of diamonds. Among the lucky 
gals are: Dottie Baird, Carol Broholm, 
Ann Tompkins, and Betty Newhouse. 
We would love to add a crack about 
leap year, but we aren't as dull as all 

that?? ? 

-K-
Incidentally Betty rode all the way to 

New York to get her ring not knowing 

it was right beside her all the way in 
her future mother-in-Iaw's purse. 

-K-
Bob Carlson and AI Walkoe, who 

received their draft notices, will soon 

bid adieu to Kalamazoo College. Best 
of luckl 

-K-
We hear that there was Quite a mad 

rush when school dosed abrup~ly for 

vacation. Girls ran around in a frenzy 
while borrowing money because that 
,heck hadn't arrived yet, taking suit

cases (out 0 ~ the trunk rooms), stand

ing in long lines for the telephone, and 
fi!Shting for taxis. They were all afraid 
of gremlin Flu, no doubt. 

-K-
After watching the freshman class 

rea lly get organized, the sophomores 

arc beginning to rumble with signs of 
some co-operative life. 

-K-
See:ng that the Freshmen have the 

largest class this year and realizing that 

lhe paper doesn't want to neglect them 
and understanding that they are worthy 
of note, even if they are only frosh, 

this column will devote considerable 
effort to meet this tremendously im. 
portant need. 

-K-
Miss Diebold couldn't give her 

botany class the beautiful spread of 
L uits to study and eat this year as in. 
former feast days. The war-timl. .... u

dent really misses out on a lot of good 
things. 

other morning 
and noon were due to 
simon legree beckers 0rders 

i e no ration bookies 
no grub was it 

worth the walk to you 

think theyve 
switched cadet officers 
again and the recently 

inHated are now 
down to a more normal level 

if you dont know 
the newly chosen few 

boss just look 
ff)l ~he protuding chests 

ah yes responsibility 
is a wonnerful 

thmg its nice to see 
ed thompson wait 

just ask me hadley al 
beebe et al back 
Jig-ain as well as al1 
vouse other 

guys just full of 
vim and vital is 

my motto is gonna 
be something 
about shorter columns 

and a better 
understanding with 

the printer 
this thing is hard enuff 
to read anyhoo 

a nd so i 
gotta leave not fur 
long boss 

its time i did something 
constructive 

like a book or s-ome ot he r 
gruesome task 

looks like ill see 
you around this 
july when im 

still writing my teU'" 
papers but 

isnt it fun boss 
you know it 

and we wouldnt mis. it 
huh 

yrs approximately oskar 
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Rules and Regulations 
Contemplated plans by the House Council of Mary 

TJow~ridge House to revise the handbook or rule book 

of the dormitory have caused much controver!ry" among 
th e women students. The residents are beginning to be 

afraid that stricter rules will be enforced in the near 
future. All this brings to mind the by-gone days of 1904 
and 1905. when rules were really strict and were rules 

in the truest sense of the word. 
Now just imagine what life must have been like in 

1904 in Ladies Hall with the following rule. being con
stantly enforced: They are taken from the KaJamazoo 

Kodak, 1904-05. 
"1. The young ladies will remain in their own rooms 

from 7 :30 till 9 :30 p. m. Every girl has a right to demand 
absolute quiet during study hour~. 

"2. The young ladie.1 art:: requested not to keep oil 

stoves, or to use their lamps for purposes of cooking, as 

this involves unnecessary expense for the Hall Committee. 
The preparation of fudges is positively forbidden , as they 
impair the digestive organs and cause weakening of the 

brain. 
"3. The young ladies must not run up or down 

stairs. It is undignified and wears on the nerves and 

carpets. 
"4. The young ladies must refrain from excessive 

use of soft water as the supply is usually exhausted early 

in the winter. Then it is hard. 
"5. The young ladies will not make use of the fire· 

escape as a means of exit from the Hall. 
"6. The young ladies will use one neat line to cross 

off their names on the slate. This is all that is necesary. 
"7. The young ladies should avoid being conspicuous 

in any way, or exciting comment. They must not indulge 

in conversation with young gentlemen in the corridors of 

Bowen Hall. 
·'S. The young ladies are not expected to leave the 

parlor during a reception by means of the windows on 

the front porch. 
"9. At Wednesday night receptions, the young ladies 

must endeavor to entertain as many young gentlemen as 

possible. A social group of only two is not in good form. 
"10. The young ladies should endeavor to be enter

taining to the bashful young men sitting next them in the 
dining room. It is a mark of culture to be able to make 

stupid people talk. 
" I I. The young ladies will notify gentlemen callers 

that the Hall i. closed at ten o'clock. It humiliates the 
preceptress to be obliged to inquire if they expect to 
remain for breakfast." 

TheEe ar~ but a few of t1.e rules which were law 

in Ladies Hall in the early 1900's. But do you also 
know that young ladies could not then accept the escort 

of men on the way home from classes? Also, the young 
lady who talked with a young gentleman on two succes· 
sive days was desired to communicate with the preceptress, 

who furnished her with a pamphlet which bore the im
posing title of "T riRing with the Affections." Any girl 
who appeared in public with the same young man three 

times in succession had to present to the preceptress of 
Ladies' Han a certificate of her engagement, which was 

signed by the parents of both parties. 
Those were the days when rules were rules and 

w~ren't made to be broken. After glancing at these, per
haps much merit may be seen in the present regime at 
Mary Trowbridge House. -Gwen Newbeck. 

Wartime K. C. -Past and Present 
Extreme changes in the curriculum and the difficulty 

of keeping a college running Emooth ly during wartime do 
not constitute a new adventure for Kalamazoo College. 

This is the third war through which this school has lived. 
During the Civil War- over one hundred stud:!nts of 

the college left to fight for the preservation of the Union. 

World War I saw an immense change come over the 
campus. At that time, as is the case today, the gcvern· 

ment saw fit to use the campus as a training ground for 
the Student Army Training Corps. The "Centennial 
History of Kalamazoo College" takes a paragraph from 

the "Bulletin" of December 1918, which gives a clear 
picture of the changes made in the college. 

"Kalamazoo College never has made such radical 
change in its curriculum as it m a d e la st fall to meet the 

requirements of the Committee on Education and Special 
Training. The students were asked to express their pref

erences for a particular branch of the service in which 

they wish to serve. In order to give the men the funda
mental preparation for these branches of the service, all 

of the old courses had to be radically modified and a num
ber of new ones added. We find English and Philosophy 
professors teaching 'War Issues.' which was required of 

all S. A. T. C. men; a Latin professor teaching 'Account
ing; · an Economics proFessor teaching 'Military Law;' a 
Greek professor teaching 'Military English;' the City Engi, 
neer teaching 'Surveying i' and special co urses in 'Military 
Hygiene and Sanitation,' 'Military French,' 'Physics,' 'Chern· 
ip.~cy,' and 'Mathematics.' In addition regular instruction 

was provided for the women students and the men not in 

the S. A T. C" -Joan Schilling. 

(Continued from col. 1) 

by taking our work seriously, thus deriving as 
much benefit from it as possible, We must main
tain an attitude of broad-mindedness, friendliness, 
and respect toward all. We are now being trained 
to carryon and finish the job that some day must 
and will be completed. 

1944 offers the students of Kalamazoo Col
lege one of the greatest challenges in its history I 

-Barbara Rasmussen. 
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ASTP Quint Whips Local Kazoo Faces Chippewas Tomorrow 

:':~~~~~:"."b~~"~~d l.~:~~t w:~h~~~,~.h,~ Spo~~~d~~~phs -~~arY L~~~~~~:ddf ~~;:on 
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cape past, the Varsity then really went ord in the past 5 weeks with 8 straight II d 

to work on all opposition. Kooi- Over the holidays the so-ca e victories. These games, with but two 

Knapper fell three times under the fast cream of football met in the New Year exceptions. have been against indepen- Local basketball fans will find the 

f K I break-fast ball handling and dead eye bowl games_ In the far west, a Woe-dent professional teams rom a ama· Scores 

accuracy of the Cadet five. fuBy weak Washington team ran into zoo. All gamel:l to date have been 

were 52-31; 41-16; 5S-36_ This high a 4-1 underdog in the form of So. Cali-P layed on the Tredway Roor and duro F 

~coring streak was mainly due to in- farnia. So. Cal's Trojans worked the ing the free time of the Cadets. . h 
First game in this string of 8 was cham's brilliant shooting anJ Zammy S Huskies over for four quarters and t e 

deadly passing in under the bask~t. final was 29-0, with a lad by the name against the Navy of Western some b d 
Also Golightly and Sullivan contri ute of Jim Hardy whipping two touchdown weeks back. McNutt and Seaman and 

others made up the varsity then, but 

the nucleus of the squad then, is the 

team now. That score was 60~46 with 

McNutt, Fincham and Bowen each bag

ging 14 points. The n ext game, after 

the reorganization which found Bowen 

as coac h and the fast break being 

adopted, was w ith the Kazoo Varsity. 

With high scorer Fincham at his best 

as he poured 16 points thru the hoop, 

th e Cadets took No.2, 42-24. 
After a two week layoff, the Varsity 

met Sutherland in the fi rst of two 

games and eked out a 36-35 victory. 

Fincham once again led the way with 

13 points and most of these came to~ 

wards the end when the Cadets finally 
caught the Paper Co, team in the clos

ing minutes of play and wan in the 

their share of points. F rench, second passes into the end zone. In the South, 

string forward, came in to take a fighting, courageous Tulsa Hurricane 

Zammy's place when the latter hurt blew hard for three quarters and out~ 
his leg, and Fre nch scored 16 points. played, fought and scored Georgia 

Sutherland came back for their return Tech for a 18~7 lead ond then lost 

ga me and were beaten again 42~35. under the weight of superior reserves 

Bronson Independents from out of 20-IS. In the deeper South Mr. Steve 
town scheduled a game and they were Van Buren almost single handed 

slaughtered 70-35. trounced the Texao Aggies as Louis
Ali in all the record to date is good . iana State staged an upset. 

The defensive ability of the cadets Basketball as far as we hear it a~ 
rests in its zone which is handled in round these parts consists entire ly of 

the back court by Lazarick and Sulli· Western and their so-called Great ball 

van. Lazarick's famous reboundin g club. Tis true that they have walked 

ability has never been over estimated over all opposition with ease, and that 

and Sullivan's set shots ar a beauty to competition has been big name-ie, 

watch. The forward wall-where the Notre Dame, Northwestern and Michi~ 
soul of a fast break is found-is han. gan twice. And while this baH cluh 

died by Zammy and his blinding speed has all the makings of a truely grea' 

and all around aggressiveness. Go~ one, let's wait til they run up against 
~================:::;, lightly at the other forward adds the teams that haven't already been beaten 

Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

current week full of action at the Kal~ 

amazoo College Horne ts face three 

opponents within six days on the Tred
way Aoor. 

Although no results were obtainable 

at press time, the Orange and Black 

were to have tangled with Grand 

Rapids junior college Wednesday even~ 
ing. Tomorrow night the highly 
touted, power~laden Chippewas ot 

Central Michigan invade the Hornets' 

lair while Monday night Kalamazoo 
plays host to Alma's Scots. 

Little Or nothing was known about 

the junior college outfit before game 

time except that it had split even ill 

two games thus far this season. Since 

Grand Rapids has only a few male civ. 

ilian students to draw from and no 

trainees, Coach Ben Stout's Kazoo 

quintet was confident that it would 

bring its own won~Jost percentage up 

to the. 5 00 mark with a win. 

Golden ·Guernsey Milk j needed hei g ht and long John's shooting two or three times as have the above 

ability isn't to be underrated. named. Western should get its first 

And at the key spot we have what real test when it goes to the Garden 
many believe a potential al1-American in a few weeks. Nevertheless, here's 

-Bobby Fincham. Tall, fast on his luck to that outfit-they're wearing games as distinct underdogs. 

Highlights of the weekend sport, 

schedule are the tilts with Central 

Michigan and Alma. Central Michigan, 

one of the ranking college teams of 

the state, holds an easy 67-29 decision 

over the Hornets in a game played at 

Mt. Pleasant while the Scots eked out 

a 45~3 7 win over the lo cal five on the 

Alma Roor. Consequently the Kala
mazoo basketballers will enter both 

make best use of the material he has 

at hand. Stout intends to rely on a 

fireman's-fast break offense that will 

send defensive forwards Hazell Keyser 

and Bob Carlson streaking down tb t 

Roo r with CaTToll Honess, Paul Hiya-

rna, and Chuck Niffenegger, who are 

the defensive back court men, follow~ 
ing up for rebound play. 

When the lightning break fails, 
Stout has outlined a set offense in 

which Honess and Hiyama play deep 

in the front court with the other three 

starters, Keyser, Carlson and Niffeneg

ger, out near the mid-court line, keep~ 

ing the key area open for action . Paul 

Teske and Jim BIymeir are expected to 

be inserted into the lineup to alternate 
with the five starting men. 

With a few breaks and the right at-
mosphere of an enthusiastic home town 

crowd, the Hornet basketeers may pull 

an upset victory out of the bag aga inst 

Alma. In the first game the teams 

were evenly matched as far as Bcoring 

was concerned for 37 of the 40 min-

'-;======~=========~ feet, he handles a basketball like a Uncle Sammy's colors a nd that's good Hampered by a lack of height be-
;; ----... Jade vase, his shooting ability is un- enough for this co lumn. cauSe of the los s of Jack Comfere and 

surpas .. d, and he is known for his On a smaller scale, the Cadets here WaTTen Taylor to the armed forces, Game time for all three games is 
'passing-off' trait. Bob is truly a play- at Kazoo have swamped everythin g in Coach Stout has been forced to juggle eight o'clock. With littl e else on the 

utes. Then with a scant three minutes 

to play the Scots rallied to break a 
35-35 and later a 37-37 tie to win 

going away 45-37. The advantage of 
playing on their home Roor is ever

weighed considerably for the Hornets 

by the fact that big Stoop Taylor, 
giant center, has left for the Army Air 

Corps since the initial encounter with 

New 
Alma. 

ers player as well as a co.ch's dream. sight with lopsided scores reminiscent his lineup and his system of play to (Continued on page 4) 

Around him is built the offensive of of the Illinois Whiz Kids. The compe 7-==========================-===-==========::; the club. Williams a nd French, the tition hasn't been too tough on one , 

Dry Cleaning two set shot artists are the first line I hand, while on the other, there is no 

reinforcements for the front line and telling just how good' the squad is until 

Service KLOVER GOLD 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 

t h e value is tremendous. D ean and Wt! are beaten. The independent pro 

Howe are the replacements at the teams h ere in town have gone down 

guard spots. Eck, who has had to under terrific beatings, but Wednes~ 
leave the team, was a ball h and ler first day ni ght the second string of Western 

dass and a ll around 'good.' H e will .. hould make it rough on the Cadefs 

be missed badly. unbea t en record, While we are not 
HOMOGENIZED 

MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES' PLAI N 

DRESSES 

LADI ES' PLAI N 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 

CLEAN 

======-==========......,~ ~rying to make excuses, it looks like 

SUITS ARE 

ON THE BEAM 

SALL Y'S CLOTHES CLOSET 

224 S_ Burdick 

the ~park plug of the team, Zamenik, 

will hang up his shoes due to an injury 

' 0 his leg. Also it appears like the 

other starting forward, Golightly has 

quit the team. If all of this is true-

the cadet ball dub will be hard hit, 
and the nossibility of us playing West· 

ern will ~ertainly go up in smok ... AI "c 

the defeatest attitude of our ace playel 

Fincham and others. What kind of a 

backing is this for a ball club? If we 
were all actually in college, it would 

be the poorest ever heard of o r seen. 

\.~================~~ Sports for the next few weeks wi ;\ 
') consist of physics and th e such. and 

5516 until the next term, hoping we're all Phone 
back, it's s'long for now. 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

I. 

& 
PRESSED 

69c 
Have a "Coke"= Come, be blessed and be happy 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 32635 

I. 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG 
173 Portage St, 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W, Michigan 128 E_ Michigan 

J 

) 

\ 

• • . from Idaho to Iceland 
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three 

words he has made a friend. It works in Reyk;avic as it does in 

Rochester. De sure you have Coca-Cola in your icebox at home. 

'Round tbe globe, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes 

-has become the ice - hreaker hetween kindly-minded strangers. 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHOR'TY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B~ 

COCA-COLA (?QTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPi DS 

h's natural (or popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hctt t 

I' I' II , 
---' 
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Uniformities 
Not Present But Accounted for 

Christmas leaves and furloughs 

brought a lot of our "V" boys back 
on campull. The one that W' 5 probably 

(h~ biggpqt surprise of a ll '\. lS Erit.. 

PraL. A lot of us dIan ( t:!et to see 

hi." but for the few who did, I know 
it was really swell. Eric is a gunnery 

officer on a destroyer in the South 

Pacific al pr('g~nt 

Zc'~. ie D am and Sam Fclz are sta

,ion ed at C h a nute a:- 'eld in Rant o ul and 

both were home for Christmds. If 
vacation h a dn't started ea rlie r more of 

use could have seen them but th e y'll 

be back soon-we hope! 

M errill Brink was another lucky one 

to get home for Christmas. Howe ver, 

he spent most of his lime o n trains 

He came to Kazoo from Harva rd Uni

versity, stayed a day, th e n got back 0:1 

a train headed for Chicago-wone e r 

what the attraction was there ?-then 

back t o Kazoo and the n on to Cam

bridge. Quite a vacation I 

The Staake brothers were both ab le 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN 0 EX 

Cadet Varsity Theaters 
(Continued from page 3) 

STATE 

schoo l age nda for the week a good 

turnout IS expected from Trowbridgites 

and from the ASTP men for the Sat· 
urday night 6ame to back the Orange 

and Black in their last home appear

ances for the seaso n. 

Former K Student 
Edits Newspaper 
At Naval Base Today and Saturday •... "TH E 

Editor of th e "Great Lakes Bulletin," GANG'S ALL HERE" with Alice Faye, 
newspap, r ot the U . S. Naval Trainin g 

Station, Great Lakes. Ill., is none other 

than Phil Wood, a graduate of Kala. 
mazoo Colbge 1n the cla~s of 1936, 
A yeoman second class now, he was 

it was swell to have him around agam. editor of the "Bangor Advance" in hl!~ 
I know he enjoyed being back. Don, hometown, Bangor, Mich., before his 

who is in the Navy V-12 at the UniveoT- enlistment. In co llege Phil's main 
aity of Ill ino is, enjoyed his vacation cx~ra-curTlculum activity was golf. 

James A lli son, and Benny Goodman's 

orch estra . Sunday through Tuesday 
__ __ Blackstone, the Magician, on the 

.tage, and "YOUNG IDEAS" with 
S u san Peters and Herbert Ma rshall on 

the screen - - - Starting Wednesday - -

"SWINGING MA ISIE" with Ann South· 
ern an d Rob e rt Cra ig. 

FULLER 
v~ry much, too-so he te lls me! The paper is an eight-pa ge tabloid. Today and Saturday ... "NEVER A 

Rememb er Walt "4 star" H dl ~ Besides the regular news and n o ti ces, 
H : is-~n it conla;ns a number of fea ture stories, DULL M OMENT" with the Ritz broth-Well, he's back o n campus. 

e n gi n eerin g at the Virginia Polytt"'chnic 

In .s.titu te in Plattsburg, Virginia. No 

doubt, you've seen him haunting hi& 

fa vo r ite spot on campue-Welles. 

"Very good-the place does n't 

seem the same" was Di c k Yonker's 

reply when I asked him how it seemed 

to be back. Well, Dick, it's really 
swell to have you back, too. Dick's 

at the University of Nebraska in the 

ASTP. On his return he'll begin his 

I 
ers and Frances Langford - - - also - - -

co umns, cuts, a nd cartoons by mem-
bers of the station. . "SHERLOCK H O LMES FACES 

Team Tours North 
DEATH " with Basil Rathbone and 
Nigel Bruce. Sunday through Tuesday 
.. .. "HITLER-DEAD OR ALlVE" 

(Continued from page I) ... also ... "50'S YOUR UNCLE" 
Honess and Blymeir (t he pride of with Billie Burke and Donald Woods. 

MICHIGAN 
Today th rough Sunday . • • "THE 

HURRICANE KID" with Bobby Readik 

to get to Kazoo for the Christmas h oli- basic-2 training. 

day. Paul is station e d at Xavier Uni Betwee n terms at Prince ton brings 

versity in Cincinnati with the- Army back thre~ more-Ed Thompson, Bob 

Air Corps. Those w h o saw him, with C h ittenden, and Dick Tedrow. They 

the exception of Marg, hadn"t seen go t here last Sunday and will return 

him for three months and, believe me, n ext Sunday. Ed and Dick are on 

Gra nd Rapids) again, insisting that it 
would take more than two hands and 

one mouth to keep up with those g\ly~ 

-Everyone got into the game at M l 

Pleaea nt except Sugihara who look· 

better keeping score-Hiyama in spite 

of his un-rugged build fool e d everont 

by playing all 40 minutes of both 
games. On top of that he made Mc

Donald, Centra l Michigan center who 

had scored 25 points the night before 
against Calvin, look bad on several 

occasions-Tefft, being a scien ce major 

(and everyone knows science majors 

and William Gargan -

" JACARE" a Frank 
Starting Monday .. 
with Red Skelton. 

- - a lso - -

Buck picture . 

"I DOvD IT" 

campus quite a bit, but Bob was h ere 

on ly one day, then went home to Free-

r------------------------------~ port, lII inoi •. I Also back on the campus were the 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 
Try 

the new "VALUE· P AK" 

laundry servICe 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

Braithwaites, (Doris and Bob) Bob's in 
the ASTP at Carleton College and 
Doris is going to 51. Olafs College 

can't read), thC'ul7ht we were leading 

Central Michigan just before he went 

into th e game midwa y In the second 

half. We'll admit the Chippewa score 
near the re. board is hard to read, however. 

It' s been a swell Christmas and New
l 

Sumnlaries of the two games: 

Yea r's present !'" us to see you fel· KALAMAZOO FG FT TP PF 
lows again. Here' s wishmg you a very Hon ess, f ................. 4 1 9 

happy New Year-anrt remember, reo Hiyama, f ................. . 4 0 8 
gardless ho w bad it is, it could al· 
ways be worse I 

Taylor, c ..... _ ....... _ ...... 5 

Niffenegger, g ._ ...... _. 3 

Keyser, g ............... . 0 
-------------------------------, Carlson, g ... h.m .. ' 0 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 
ALMA 
Chulay, f 

16 
FG 
4 

Krause , f ...........•••.... 6 

Temple, c .................. 1 

McMurray, g .............. I 
Elliott, g ................. 0 
Katz, f ...................... 1 
Mraz, f ...................... I 
Winger, c ................. 4 

Hollosy, g .................. 0 
Corson, g .................. 0 

3 
I 
o 
o 

5 
FT 
3 
1 

1 
o 
o 
3 
o 
1 

o 
o 

13 
7 
o 
o 

37 
TP 
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13 
3 
2 
o 
5 
2 
9 
o 
o 

I 
3 
3 
3 

9 
PI-

2 
I 
3 
2 
o 
2 
o 
2 
1 
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UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow· .. "WINTER· 

TIME" with Sonja Henie, Jack Oakie, 
Caesar Romero, a nd Carole L andis. 

, 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY SHOP 

29c. 
CREW SOX AND ANKLETS 

102 So. Burdick St. 

THE 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Bu rdick St. 

Phone 6743 

--, 
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Jots In Jest 
(Continued from page 2) 

Looks like DesAutels' car is being 

readied for aeticn. All excess weight 

has heen taken off and the fenders are 

now gradually being marked for 

elimination" 

-K-
The want ad for "parcels for pups" 

must have called out all the poison. 

H aven' t seen a mut around lately. 

Maybe someon e got the brilliant idea 

of shipping canned ca nine cadavers to 

some classy med. schoo l. 

-K-
With "Stoop" Taylor gone, the 

Senate, Men's Union, and the basket~ 

ball team are r eally out on a limb. 

-K-
Attendance a t the fre shman hygiene 

classes is booming as neve r before. 

Maybe a few uppe rclassmen could 

profit by go ing. 
-K-

To all former Hobenites: Johnny 

Swemm has sent his best wishes to aU 

the fellows in the form of a card on 

the bulletin board. 

~-----------------------~\ 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

18 , 
9 45 14 ~\============~==============~~\============================~ Kalamazo o 24 13-37 ( 

, , 

\ 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W, South 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

January Clearance 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

Important Savings on Women's 

Juniors' and Misses' 

COATS, DRESSES 

SUITS AND MILLINERY 

SECOND FLOOR, FIFTH FLOOR 

AND BASEMENT 

, 

Alma 27 18-37 
,CALAMAZOO FG FT TP 
Honess, f .................. 5 0 10 
Keyser, f .................... I 
Hiyama, c ........... _ ...... 3 

Niffenegger, g .......... 4 
Car lson, g ................ 0 
Blymeir, f ................. 0 
Teske, g ................... 0 
T efft, g ........ .. .......... 0 
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8 
o 
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PF 
3 
1 
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EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out IS representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and Interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment IS at your servICe 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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!Fr================~\ Fortino f .................. 5 
Wardrop, f ............. ... 6 
McDonald, c ............ 6 
Du Charme, g .......... 0 
Peppe r, g .................. 4 
Bissell, f .................... I 
Mooradian, f .............. 0 
Lamb, c .................. 3 
Bale, g .................... 3 
Cawood, g ................ 0 
Coo k, g ................ 2 
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30 7 67 14 
K a lamazoo 

Central Mich. 
15 14-29 
27 40-67 

[

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD J' 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL -- COKE -- FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3·1221 , 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

, 

COAT SALE 
CHAMOIS LINED CO. TS 

• BOY'S COATS 
• FUR TRIMMED COATS 

,~ ___________________________________ • ______________________________ .~ '-______________________________ J 
,~------------------------------------------------------------~-----, 
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Sophs Sponsor I 
Farmers' Hopi In Bowen 

S t E 1 t Nadine L. Webster / Dr. Olmsted And Students I 'Swing 
ena e ec S Plays Current Role P~:~~ntua~;~9~ i:h~ ~:a~:~ad~part_ 1 • 

Yer Partner,' Urges 
Marilyn Tedrow GI St k Nadine Webster is playing an im- ment will prosent the college radio l Chairman e n n a r portant role in the play "Papa I. All," program, with Dr. Olmsted as the . 

. , which i. being given at the Civic k B b R ,·s ,·n Now .t can be told. 
epea e r. ar ara a~mUS8en 

A . M N ·1 theatre this week from January 11th charge and will announce the program. about "it." In case you haven't heard, "it" refers to the Farmers' nnle C el to 17th This week's audience is for- H b· b h S hiS d J 15 
. The plOgram la s t W edne.sday .. con-

I 

op, to e g.ven y t e op omore c ass on atur ay, anuary , tunate enough to see Howard Chenery D H kl 

Rumors have been /lying thick and fast 

sisted of a talk by r. me ey on up in Bowen Barn. Yes, K. C. is at last going to have an old-fas-playing Poppa, and playing opposite f W Id L' 
Glenn Stark, junior class represen- him as Momma is Helen Burdick. "Reli,~ious Aspects °W.I or "er:- hioned, all-college barn dance-not just an imitation either, but 

tative, was elected chairman of the ture. June Alyce 1 mse n was t el h I h. 
The play revolves around the action announcer. t e rea t Ing. 

student senate by the body at a meeting of the domineering pappa of a Penn- Music is to be furnished by Charlie 
T u eEday evening at 7 :00 in the library. 

To fill the place vacated by "Stoop" 

Taylor, the members decided to name 

sylvania Dutch family. It differs from Fischer and his orchestra and the dan-
all the previous Civic productions in ces are going to be called by Mr. 

one of its own members as executive 

rather than hold another generai 

that it is completely in dialect. Poppa Schuyler. Remember you don't have 

doesn' t uphold with "machines and to know how to barn dance 'cause 

election. 
dewices," "picture shows," nor "eat- there'll be instructions aplenty, It's 

ing out ," In fact Poppa upholds only been said that you don't even have to 

Annie McNeil, a senior from Paw 

Paw, was chosen for the position of 

secretary-treasurer of the student body. 

Alice Helmer, present incumbent, will 

leave Feb. 4, to join her husband, Cpl. 
Jim Helmer. 

with Poppa, But the way he goes about dance to Fischer's music, you just get 
it makes an evening full of good enter· On and ride, 

tainment. Tickets for the Friday and Jf you haven't a feller or a girl, 

Saturday performances may still be don't let that stop you, just put on 

obtained at the Civic box-office for (( your bluejeans and come, 'cause it's 

75c and $1.00. M"~()Y~ strictly a non-date affair. The tickets 

are 25c each and may be secured from 
A third vacancy was filled by the C II A · Ad· S h tN· F any sophomore, or may be purchased 

:::Opi:~~i::t oOffco~lcehaan,ormr aHnoooftmstaundentOt 0 e ge c qUI re s rc a I a 0 r In e 0 r at the door. 

I k Marilyn Tedrow heads the commit-

as.;:bl~i::~g::::1 w~~hai~~:~ ~fov::~ S tad i U m, Fie I d H 0 use, T rae I Aft e r War ;~:~, o:~::ti;a~ ~~:~e~e;te::r{,a~:~o~:: 
senate, announced her plans for the Looking forward to expansion after In his announcement Wednesday, until after the war. The city govern- tions; Nan Wetherbee, publicity; Pegg) 

Washington Dance, Feb, 26, The sen- the war, Kalamazoo College has just Dr, Thompson said, "Kalamazoo Col- ment, in accepting this property from Bebout, tickets; Nadine Johnstol1 e and 

ate voted to back her to the extent of completed the purchase of 22 acres of lege has long felt the need of more the college, has agreed to develop the Pat Kennett, refreshments; and Joan 
$100 , to be used at her discretion. land as the first step in the building of adequate athletic and physical recrea- area as a park and recreation center. Schilling, chaperones. 

ne 0 the problems plaguing the .. O f a n ew athletic field, stadium, field tion facilities in order that it might The new athletic equipment when For real fun, slide in to Bowen Barn 

o 'al ·tt· h f fi house, and other athletiC and phYSical compare mOTe favorably with the re~t completed is expected to include a foot- Saturday night and see what the sopho-
s CI comml ee IS t at 0 nding ad·· of our excellent equipment. The land b II fi Id h 

·t bl k' e ucatJon equIpment. a e wit a permanent stadium mores have to offer in the way of fun SUI a e smo mg room for parties held " b h d d I f 
in Bowen Auditor' P . d I The portion of Arcadia Golf Course, which has een purc ase is i ea or eeat:'ng 3,500, scoreboard and lights, and frolic. 

tum. eg pomte out . h· Th' h th ·t d 
the danger of fire in that building. i known as the short or north nlOe, t ,s purpose. roug e generoSl Y an out oor running track with 220 M u Ide r R e V·I e· w S 
Senate membe d h C owned and operated west of Kalama- of the Kalamazoo Foundation, the Up- yard straight away, a practice field, 

rs suggeste t e entury B J·ohn Ccmpany, the W. E. UpJ·ohn Es- t b b II d· d W b t P h 
room in the basement zoo for many years by Charles . Wo ase a lam on s which will be e s err 0 p e cy 

. Hay~, b e ca-:ne the proF .:.t} of the tl\h, Suth,. - iA,..-d Pa!, e r rompany, Kala sJldreu with some of the in::fustr;a l 
An appropriation was t d t th mazoo Stove Company, and Charles B. team of th·, h Under the title, "Noah Webster's vo e 0 e coll e ge through the generosity of six s e Cl y, an arc ery range, ., 

Index, the student paper, to help meet I local industrial concerns and individ- Hays, we have been able to buy the parking area for several hundred cars I Prophecy, Dr. Arnold Mulder, pro

expense. this year, I u3.ls. property. It should become a great and a practice hole for golf. The in~ fessor of English at Kalamazoo College, 

asset to the college and the city as it ter,·or f ·I·t· ·11 bid . I is the author of an article in the Jan-aCI lies WI e p anne to In-
\ is d eveloped following the war. The elude· fi Id h b k b I uary issue of "College English" dis-
I In a e ouse, a as et al. ". ., 

college plans to put over $300,000 d· 3 000 cus.mg the Amencan language. 

MONKIE BUSINESS -

arena accomo atIng, spectators, 

I into this development over a period of '. I I "College English" is the profesrional 
SWlmmmg poo. cay or cinder indoor 

Years. magazine of t h e English departments running track. and a rOOm for the K 
Trivial Personalities 

by Pvt- Owen Langen 

Just about 12 weeks ago, we referred 

to page 333,336 in Rudolph Dnasban

zabia's Elementary Arithmetic book. 

and came up with some statistica l data 

on the number of days, hou r s . minutes 

I Th e pre , ent College Field, extend in ;; Club and trophy displays. The 22 
from Academy to Lovell street:? :;don g '11 h dl 

acres WI an e this layout adequately . 
Oakland drive, has been deed ed to 

of American universities and colleges. 

B. E. Bo e the , of the editorial .taff of 

the City of Kalamazoo by the college 

in th e transaction. However, the col

lege will retain the use of this field 

cause he comes from Kloten, North 

Dakota, census of which sets the popu

lation at 68, including the latest inRux 

o f defense workers to that community. 

Or could the moniker be based on re-
and seconds remaining until furlough suits of activities in Kalamazoo f Dan

time. Studies along other lines have i_Is and Unsell sporting fat noses at 

been keeping up rather busy of lat (. Sunday c h ow. Lazarick and his rend i- j 

and we leave you to do the more tions of "Chopsticks" and "Afternoon I 

minute calculating after starting you in a Boiler Factory," the latter played 

off with number of daY8 left in this in two movements-one before chow, 
term. The number is 15 ; so take over the other after. 

from there. WE HATE TO keep harping on 
We were rather startled to leaTn th.:: subject, but we'll give one last 

that A. J. Wagner is now an expert in try. According to the practice 

two fields of thought. Seems that h e of all patriotic Americans, c ivil-

and Dr. Maxwell disagreed as to the lans stand at attention and face 

originator of one of the modern prin- the Rag during the p laying of 

ciples of Physics. Maxwell based his "To the Colors" at R e trea t cere-

contentio~s on past experience, while moni es. It's universally prac-

A. J. stuck to his guns with informa- ticed i why not here ~ This appeal 

tio n garnered from a handbook of the is directed at certain individuals 

dime pulp variety. who not only walk, but run at a 

That Old Adage-"Fool. name. andl time when they should be paying 
fools' faces, etc, e tc," still holds true. proper respect to the Rag and for 

"K" College will n e ver forget at least I what it stands. 

50 , ., of the AST trainees as long a. OB3ERVA TlONS: Monday night's 

the present classroom c hairs are pre- basketball game should have brought 

served. together two high school teams. TFie 

CRACK OF THE WEEK: Go- officiating was certainly of that calibre. 

lightly to Dr. Smith a. the good Bright spot of the e vening-Peterson 

d":lctor was mixing chemical com- a nd Lauerman and th ei r performance 

r:ounds-uyou should have been on the parallel bars. Gerry was a 

a ba.rtender." gymnast at Occidental College in Los 

CRACK-BACK OF THE W.EEK: Angeles, while George did that kind of 
Dr. Smith t" Golightly-"What do work at t he University of Chicago. 

you think I did in my youth?" ORCHIDS to the intramural cham-

Pre-med e lect Massanari, and future/ J:ionship Section 5 basketball team, 
pre-dents Bex and Thibodeau have all which ga ined sweet revenge in downin g 

but carted their beds to Olds Science previous ly undefeated Section 2 in th e 

Hall. Twelve weeks work In C hem-/ t itle gome . Th~ runn e rs-up had a to~gh 
istry in one fourth that tim e is a large night in the finale, but kept fighting 

order [or anyone. even afte r the ir doom was sealed. To 

PERSONALITIES: After weekly them we offer our traditional gardenias. 
trips to that city, George O'Brien has 

been tagged "The Mayor of Benton 

Harbor" by his B. Company c ronies, 

S ectio n Two's Beryle Kjorvestad has 

been given the nick-name "Wild Oats." 

We wond e r why? It couldn't be be-

No petunias this time. 

AND-don't for get the Barn Dance 

tomorrow night. It won't be another 

Cadet ball (Nov. 27) but ~ur crystal 

sphere predicts a fin of fun for every

one-for two bits. 

This week the chapel programs were 

begun on Monday by an inspiring tal k 

g:ve!1 by Reverend R e uben N e lson, 

Secretary of the D e troit Baptist Mis

sionary Association. His talk centered 

aro und the hymn, "My God and I" 

which was sung by th e choir. He told 

the c hap e l audience, composed that day 

of members and ministers of the Bap

tist c hurc h es surrounding here who 

were guests on the campus, and the 

st ud ent body, that God is always with 

us in everything that we do. 

O n Tuesd3Y the Sophomore class 

had c harge of c hape l. Marion Stutes 

introduced by Janet Schmiedl, gave an 

interesting talk on "A Z ea l for Living." 

Nadine Johnstone sang "The L ord 's 

Prayer" a nd the benediction was gi ve n 
by J ean Chamberlain. 

Dr. M. H. Dunsmore spoke on Wed

n esday morning. His topic was "Ex
perimental Living." 

Thursday morning the chapel pro

gram was in charge of the musi c de

partment with Mr. Overley presiding. 

Two organ and piano due ts were pre

sented by Marian Blake and Beth Turn

bull entitled "Sheep May Safely Graze" 

and "Jesus, Joy of Man's Desiring." 

Pan Americans 
the magazine. wrote of Dr. Mulder's 

a rticle, "This is one of the freshest and 

most 8'ugg~ stive papers that have come 
to my hand.·' Elect Bette Godley 

As far back as 1789 Noah Web,ter 
Th~ camera clicked on the Pan I pr edict ed that an "Ameri can lan-

Amencan C lub group on Monday night ' " d·· · h d f the 
guage, as ls tmguls e rom 

in the library club room at 7 ;00 before English language, would come into be-
the business and program at han~. Wh·1 h h h 

/

m g . 1 e t e prop ecy as not come began. 
. " tru e in the way Noah Webster pre-

Pres,dent Manlyn HlOkle presided d· t d th t· I t th t h . 

I 
'C e , ear IC e asser sat ere 18 

over the election of new officers' th: " A . I " h 

/ 

• an merzcan anguage, so muc so 
result" were as follows: Bette Godley, that the '·fact of the Americanization 

pre sid ent; Annie McNeil, vice-presi- of our language is even being r ecog

dent; and Mary Lou Gullberg, secre- nized by textbooks in English." 

tary-treasurer. Dr. Mulder examines the inRuence of 
The postponed C hri stmas plan, fur- alien cultures on American life and 

nished entertainment , music, and re-
lite rature. Using the impact of Dut c h 

fre~hm '! nts. Marilyn Sharp reviewed culture on the American language and 

Christmas customs and tradit ions of the literature as an illustration, he asserts 

S .... uth American countries. that inRuences from other countrie8 

Elect Weigle. Eby. t :U!l England have served to make our 

McNeil Presidents ~::~ua'~~ea::e l~~::ti~; ~:~~ P~i::s~:: 
th ~ article concl ud es, "not because we 

are ec hoing our Hawthornes and 
Annie McNeil, Frances Weigle, a nd 

Cece lia Eby were e lected by the Kap-
E d AI h S · . I Lowells, o r even our Emersons a nd pas, uros, a n p a Igs respectIve y . . 

·d f h Th 1 Thoreaus, but because Immigra nts as preSt ent or t e next semeste r . e . 
th ffi fill d b h f II I from many lands, or their sons or o e r 0 ces were e y teo ow-

. I B b R g rand sons, are unconsciously e nrich-109 peop e: ar ara asmUSsen was ' 
I d b h K . . mg our novels and plays and poems 

e ~cte y t e appas as Vice preS1- ' h h I·f .. h . 
d M ' . Wit t e t e-glvmg juices of t e IT ent; aTian Young as reco rdmg sec-

r : tary; Janet Fleugel as corresponding 

rccretary; Mary Lou Gullberg as par

limentarian; Jack ie C r ooks as a lumnae 

cecretal y; Jaccie Bowe n as treasurer; 

Laurene Whe:!ler as c hap lain; a nd Pat 

Raseman a nd Joan Stuart as ushers. 

The Euros e lected the following peo

pie: Vice pre~ident, Barbara B~rk; 
alumnae secretary. Joan Schilling; sub

treasu rer. Grace Eberle; and mars h alls. 

Virginia Johnson and Pat Tho mp!o:1. 

The Alpha Sig. elected the fo ll ow

ing girls to fill society positions; Hele n 

Glazer, vice president; Dorothy Baird, 

r ecordi n g secretary; Nan ita Wetherbee, 

corresponding secretary; Ann Dru

liner, treasurer; Mary Pratt. sub-treas

ure r; and Jo Goodsell, chaplain. 

racial cultures." 

Unusual Program Enjoyed 
By Overley Society 

La~t Tuesday e vening, the walls of 

Bowen auditorium ec hoed with what 

was very simi lar to the strains from a ny 

opera. It was the Overley Society en

ioyi n g "The Phantom of the Opera." 

Ken Hardy was featured in the tit le 

role with Marge Co ll ins, Betty Jam es, 

Rona ld Kurtz, John Koeneke, D ennis 

Allen, Watts Johnson, Louis Gerstner, 

and I-~ arvey Faram assisting him. Ap

propriate music was presented by a 

trio composed of Marilyn H inkle, 

Martha Jeanne Exne r, and Ann Dru

liner. and Harry Corothie was the 
an nouncer. 
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War, Wacs, A nd College 
Whether or not H. V. Kaltenborn's fiery 

recommendation on the radio last week that all 
available man and woman power should be drafted 
at once for war work goes into effect it puts the 
college student in the spot. 

How many of us 250 civilian students can 
justify our ·presence in college at this time ~ What 
number has a goal in mind harmonious with the 
war effort? Is education in itself enough to pursue 
in these days when industry and the services are 
crying for help? 

Who can say? It almost becomes one of 
those questions which are too abstract to argue. 
Socrates said that knowledge was virtue and that 
virtue was more important than life. Of course, if 
Congress decides that we shall join the Waves 
instead of studying English literature, we join the 
Waves without any question, because this is war 
and we are patriotic. 

Nevertheless, that doesn't answer the question 
of liberal arts education in war time. The general 
idea previously was that o~e went to college and 
studied to develop those faculties in the human 
intelligence of recognition. reasoning, and decis
ion. Incidentally, the student could prepare him
self for a business or profession at the same time, 
but it was not considered essential. Is this enough 
now? 

We think it is. If we did not, a great many of 
us wouldn't be here. Perhaps we don't know yet 
what we want to do for a living, but every course 
stud :ed and every point mastered opens new VIS' 

tas to explore. 

That decision puts a responsibility upon the 
shoulders of each of us. We must do our best at all 
times in every phase of college life, both work and 
play. There is no room or welcome for anyone 
who slides through history, borrows a term paper 
or takes a pony to chern class. Each hour spent 
fooI:ng around in the lounge means sixty minutes 
wasted of good reading in the library or necessary 
study. 

At its best this self·discipined education might 
be considered the highest type of living. Beyond 
satisfying ourselves by our decision, we are help
ing our country because thought and learning and 
culture must not be blacked out by the shadow of 
war, or it will have been fought in vain. 

Citation For Merit 
The modern language department should be 

congratulated upon the success of the first coffee 
hour under the new series. Those who were 
present, and there were a good many, voiced their 
enjoyment and commendation of the new 
arrangement. 

(Continued on col. 4) 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN DE X 

Campus Comment 
It always seems that ne'llS for this 

column happens on Monday, 10 now 

this column must be written Monday. 
It ain't fair to the hard workmg re
port r, but Jinny and the printer can't 

opend alI their tIme wIth the Ind~x. 
Incidentally, they really have their 
hand. full , what with the p r esses 
breaking dow n , etc. 

- K-
Here's some thing that d idn't ha ppe n 

on Monda y, in fac t , i t w as lalt Frid a y 
a f tern oon in Welles loung e . Oh, w ell, 
o n secon d t h o u ght m a ybe we shouldn ' t 
talk about it. 

-K-
Ce r tain Sophomores d o n ' t lik e t he 

insinua t ion , made last week , tha t the 

Fresh men a r e passin g the m by, o ve r
takin g a nd p a ssi n g, we should say. 

C h ee r up , Sop h.. Yo u know tha t o ld 
a dage-H e w h o la u ghs la8 t , la u gh s 
best; or, who won the race, the to r
to ige or th e ha r e ) 

-K-
Dottie Siebert and Chuck Wagner 

won the other night, (of all things!) 
a box of chocolates, at (of all places!) 
the office. 

-K-
Jud ging by comme nts, Pvt. Harold 

L e bowske' s column of last wee k was 

apprecia ted by all . Not by Annie, 
howe ve r. 

-K-
Just for curiosity'. sake--How many 

of you chill un sat through the 1001 
sensations of Blackstone, last Sunday 
afternoon? Fun, wasn't it? 

-K-
Jessup, don't your feet get a wfully 

dirty, playing bridge with th em all the 
time? 

Speaking of feet , how about yours, 
Warren? 

-K-
Webb must have mood music before 

each exam. We suggest, instead of uSt. 

Louis Blues," something more appro. 

priate, such as "Lay that Pistol Down, " 
or "Comin' in on a Wing and a 
Prayer." 

-K-
To save us all from insanity won't 

the Alpha Sig actives tell us it isn't so. 

-K-
Sight for sore eyes: Parmalee on 

bended knee asking forgivenesl for her 

derogatory remarks about the Gophers 
at the Coffee Hour last week. 

-K-
Coffee Hour, by the way , really went 

over with a right blend last Friday. 

Hail to the genius who took it out of 
that heavy volumous atmosphere . 

-K-
The lady at the soda bar has been 

telling those who ask for the army's 

"most popular brand of cigarette" that 
they are on order but that they may 

still be over in Arabia for all she 
knows. 

-K-
Miss Lees says that when 

a shtrays they never break . 

that Blackstone . hould be so 

-K-

she drops 
She and 

good. 

After all the plaudit. that Pinky has 
received from all the other col umnists 

all that I can do is to give him a book 
ent itled "How to Cover the Whole 
Floor ]n ' One Easy LeSion." 

-K-
H a rry Coro thi e was r eally cheerin g 

ror you boys out th e re on the basket

ball Roor eve n jf you didn ' t know it. 
A nywa y h e w a s doin g some pretty t aB 

tlhoutin g about s o m ethin g whe n th e 

othe r team sco r ed. It was all in Span. 
ish so no one cared too muc h whe ther 

or not it was oaths or odes; odes with
out doubt. 

-K-
Li~e's little temptations 

To have a pair of shears and Judy 
Hayes sitting at the desk in front. 

Heard there's a big price being paid 
for long hair these days. 

-K-

deah boss seems like 
i ju'St wrote this 
unpunctual column yes te r 

day but the 
editor assures m e 

it was last 
week a ll o f w h ich 
j u st goes to 
s how you h ow tempu8 
can figi t me 
too boss i get nervo user 
and nervouser 

w he n i th ink of thooe 
exams t hat ph il 
osoph y tes t 

was bad e nuff 
now tha t 
t h e w ee k end is over 

its nic e to 
see bow e n a nd s tuart 
up a nd a t e m 

again sa n s the ir 
bed s g u e ss its 

plen ty of . Ieep that 
m a kes em so 

hea lthy and wise i 
ha vent lo ok ed 
in to their fin a ncial 
sta tus b oss wh e n 

i told rna r c ia 

bac h she wao r eally 
cook in on h e r 

te rm paper which was 
almost finished 
she drooped 

and said she was a 
bout outta gas 

though how this jive 
talk does get 
a round seems like 
somebody will 
have to invent a 
new dictionary 

but not m e 

boss i still got 
too much else 
to write 

i wonder if jame s 

knows that her 

fate was hanging and 
may still be 
bouncing around be 
tween the wiles 

a nd personal faiths of 
k d ets bowen 

and ell. who might 
be called over 

confidence men dont 
ask me where 

my info com es from boss 
do you think monk 
could be trying to 
have his cake 

and eat it too by 
complimenting 

miss lees no more than 
about six times 
in that group 

of paragraph. he calls 
a column 

might as well tell 
him it wont do 
any good 

looks like th e re. 
still life 
in this old dog 
ye t whe n i 

start th e fe udin 

all over a gain 
and you gals 

who are ge tting all 
hep p ed ove r the 

r ecent announcements 
in th e n e wspapers 

a b o ut those ove rseas 
m e n gettin g 

furl o u ghs ju.t dont 
get too ex 

cited because it 

do esnt even start 
til mid 44 

one guy in italy 
it all figur e d 

out hell get his 
turn in about 

has 

s eventeen years 

though tis not a plea 

sant thought cest 
When asked. whom she was knitting la guerre and 

for, Shirley Stevens replied with a the res many a slip 
humph, "Myself for a change." twixt the 

-K-
Take your pardner by the hand and 

come on down to Bowen Hall Satur
day night. The Sophomore. are puttin' 

on a rip-snortin' barn dance I 

shore and the ship 
o k boss uncle 

yrs affectionately 
p s congrats to 

ed thompson 

o.kar 
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Reflection Before Exams 
by J ohn Carter 

W ith a whole hour's lecture ahead, however inte r
esting, and as yet no teat to worry about In the immediate 
future, there is every incentive to a wandering imagination. 

Reveries of Christmas vacation crowd out the thought o f 
studying, and anyway there remains one whole ~ek until 
finals. Meanwhile... 

A glimpse out of one of the window. of our o ld 
faithful, although dilapidated, Bowen brings into view a 
changed and paradoxical world. As two litt le brown 
squirrels chase each other up and down a group of trees, 
a Right of 12 light bombers roars overhead. T h e peace 
and tranquility of nature always seems to be broken b y 
that h eavy roa r these days. That causes the wander in g 
t hough ts to Ry t o e very co rn e r o f the globe . The re i. 
somethin g ro m a n t ic and intriguing abou t fa r -off p laces
the local s u rroundin gs are drab , w h ile fo reign ci t ies a nd 
countries are occu p ie d w it h the most v ivid a nd co lorful 
happe n in gs. 

Distracti n g from a nyt h ing going o n in th e' classroom 

a re t he many kinds of noise.. A sw eet, lu ll in g p) 
m elody p o u rs fo rth fr o m the third floor of Bowe n , as a 
pract iCe &ession gets u nd e r way for so m e en e r getic tro m
b o n e p la y e r . The rumblin g t ra ins-how ma ny are the re 

per hour? T im e o u t fo r co unt in g a nd m a rkin g o n a piece 

of scrap pape r th e numbe r of tra ins disruptin g the class 

le ctu re. The r e a re th e fast p assen g e r , the oil tra in h ead ed 
East w ith a full load, th e lumbe r in g frei ght tha t inevita bly 
stops b en eath the window, a nd the troop t rain s. Their 

sc reec hin ~ whi stle m omen tar il y a w a k e ns any drowser , a nd 
thou g ht wanderin g stops. But not for long, An airplane 

engine a t W este rn s ta rts up , a nd a h eavy semi -traile r t ruck 
rolls past on the hi ghway. 

How ca n the beautiful afte rnoon !tce nery be over
looked? It ca n ' t be . It is too conducive to dreams of 

being out in the op en, skiing downhill. anywh e re but in a 
stuffy room. That suggests making plans, not for 8tudy

ing, but for the lighte r, more e njoyable side of livin g
plans to get to that basketball game, to notice what the 
latest movie is, and to m a k e great decisions on when to 
see it. 

Such are the travels of one human mind during a 
lecture-not a dull lecture, but perhaps the most inter

esting one of the year. It just happens to be a relapse 
from such hard over-work with books, an ambition to 

get out and be on the move and really do something. 
Shall we call it ove r-ambition? At least it sounds good I 

It's Tough On The F rosh 
To Hear What They Missed 

'·Where. oh, where are the pea green freshmen)" 

are the ope ning words to an old college song still in the 
minds of the doddering upperclassmen who have seen 
their better days of active youth. 

Gone are the days when a freshman knew what it 

meant to be an underclassman, to bow to the wishes of 
his seniors and to toe the mark for fear of the paddle 
wielded by strong armed vigilantes. 

The freshman of today has the rUn of the campul 
and freedom of activity that none of his predecessors 
knew or hoped to know. He has yet, however, to learn 

the traditions of Kalamazoo campus and be held in awe 
of them as we once were. 

The war-time freshman has missed the pleasures of 
extensive dating when the crop was plentiful and variety 

at its best. He has been cheated out of the real all·out 
college affairs. We have tried in vain to bring back the 
memories of last year's dances as well as those of the 

years before. Of course, it was a failure because we 

students, as well as the socie ties. have had to be so 
restricted in social activities. But the freshmen have been 

patient with us and have helped admirably with wha t 

little we could offe r. P e rhaps we can still afford him a 
few m emories .!o tha t the d a y will come when he will 
proudly say, "Now, when I was in Kalamazoo .... " 

Yes, the freshman has suffered war-time c urricula rs 
and little outside activity, but le t us not forget the uppe r· 
dassme n who may also look ba ck to the d a ys whe n the 

war, ERe, V - 12, a nd many othe r such thin gs were in the 

future. The re was a t im e whe n college life was in bloom, 
even thou g h that may have bee n doubtful to some of you, 

and the campus buzzed with coming events. There was 8 

time whe n the campus was dominated by men and the 
dating situation was more than favorable. And there was 

a time when the re was no war for Kalamazoo, and there 
will be such a time again . 

-Coppied from Albion Pleiad, Jan. 7. 

(Continued from col. I) 
Welles is naturally the best place in which to 

hold coffee hour. Now that a satisfactory way 
has been found of skirting the overcrowded condi· 
tions there, these occasions will again prove their 
merit in bringing the college family together on a 
social basis. Seniors, who can look back over 
three and a half years of memorable coffee hours, 
are especially appreciative. 
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Award Sophs 
Volleyba II Title 

-=~~~================================~== 

rHoness Nets 119 Points \ 
To Top Hornet Five 

Unofficial survey of points scored 

t h is season to date by members of the 

ba.ketball squad revealed that Carroll 
"Pinky" Honess walt far out in front of 

everyone e lse with 1 19 points in the 

eight games to date. Following are 

Paul Htyama and Chuck Niffenegger 
in that order with 60 a nd 5 I point. 

Visiting Teams Defeat Kalamazoo Five 
As T ey Win 53-52, 56.34 And 71-46 

The new volleyball champions are 
now basking in the glory of their vic
tory over both the juniors and the 

freshmen. The road of their SUCcess 

began last Friday ni ght when the 
sophomores beat the junior class. The 

sophomores the n played the freshmen 

last Wednesday afternoon in a game 

which determined the championship. 
After the new semester begins. there 

will be an inter-society volleyball 
tournament. 

Also at the beginning of the next 

semel:.ter competitive swimming will 
resume. It is hoped that a team can 

be worked up to swim in the A.A.U. 
Meet in March. Tryouts for this 
team will be held and probably five 
p eop le will be chosen. The swimming 

classes have been changed 80 that they 

will be held before dinner instead of 
at night next semester. 

The basketball tournament will be 
held the la st part of February and 
practices will soon be scheduled. Also 

Miss Matson has announced that any 

upperclassmen who are not taking 

gym but who would like the use of 
the gym and th e equipment after 8 :00 
in the evenings may do 90 by seeing 
her. 

At a time when class schedules are 

being made out for next semester, the 

importance of the development of Physi~ 

cal Education as a minor is to be stress

ed. Physica l Education is an impor-
tant asset in many vocations and its 

respectively. 

by Tom Sugihara 

Kalamazoo College's mighty midgets 
proved unequal to the superio r height 

advantages wielded by three invading 

teams during the past week, and they 

were trounced by Grand Rapids Junior 

College, Central Michigan and Alma 
by scores of 53-52, 56·34, and 71-46. 

Statistics reveal also that Hiyama has \Vednesday evening, J an uary 5 . 

the dubious honor of h a vin g the most found Ho rnet da r Carroll "Pinky" 

fouls called on him with 19 to date, Honess cast in the top scoring role with 

lo l!owed ~by Hones. with 18. Included 26 points a. the Grand Rapids five 
in the folIo . J kl nosed out t h e Hornets 53·52 in a. close wlOg summary are ac 
Comfere and Stoop Taylor, both of and exciting a game as Tredway bas

whom have left for service in the k etba ll followers have seen in many a 
a rmed forces. day. It was a m a tter of too little, too 

la te for the Orange and Black-too 
GP FG FT TP APG PF 

little on the physical side with the 
Hone ••........ 8 45 29 119 14.88 18 I . I 5' 8" 

sta rtin g ineup averagmg on y , 
H iya ma ...... 8 25 10 60 7.50 19 CI k N" b 
Niffenegger .. 8 23 5 51 6.38 12 
Taylor .... .4 15 5 35 8.75 10 
Keyser ...... 8 9 5 23 2.88 7 
Comlere ....... 2 10 2 22 11.00 6 
Teske ............ 6 3 I 7 I . I 7 4 

lUC irren egger too late y a m a t· 
t e r of a fraction of a second in le tting 

go a set shot which was good but 

which left his hands after the fin a l gun 
had been fired. 

Carl.on ........ 7 0 2 2 0.28 12 Half time had found the Hornets out 
Blymeir ...... 3 0 I I 0.33 3 in front 29-23 and it looked like a win 
Tefft ........... 1 0 0 0 0.00 0 for the Ben Stout· coached five, but a 
Sugihara .. I 0 0 0 0.00 0 rally sparked by Don Martin, JC for· 

Team TIs. 8 130 60 320 40.00 91 

The legend for summary i. GP
Games Played; FG-Field Goals; FT
Free Throws; TP-Total Point.; APG 
-Average Points per Game; PF-Per
sonal Fouls. 

ward, midway in the final period push-

ed the northerners enough in front to 

e ke out the win. The los. of Paul 
Hiyama, stellar Hornet center, on 

fouls late in the game may have bee n 

the margin of difference b e tween the 
two teams. 

importance is ever growing. Some T eaching Physical Education, both Mr. 

vocational lines in which it plays a big Stout and Miss Matson, two hours; and 

role a r e those of social worker, cam r either Anatomical Analysis of Sports, 

counselor, Physical Education teacher. four hours from Miss Matson, or Biol

church worker, grade teacher, coach, ogy 4, four hours from Miss Diebold. 

Centra l Michigan'. Chippewas led 
by the ta ll forward wall of Sam Fortino , 
Joe Bale and John McDonald along with 
guard Paul Du Charme had too much 
rebound strength offensively and de

fensively for the tiny Kazoo men to 

stop and the Mt. Pleasant quintet gal. 
loped to a 56-34 victory Saturday even
ing in Tredway. 

community 

the field s 
USO, and 

recreation leader, and in 

of YWCA, Red Cro.s, 
Scouts. Not only those 

This last item is required for a minor . 

There a re many opportunities for peo

ple trained in this field. Some of the 
who are working for a minor but also Physical Education minors here at K 

those who are not may find much of College are already getting practica l 

value in c h oosing such a course as an experience by going to the YWCA to 

elective. Courses to be offered next help in the community recreation 

semester include: Introduction to Phy- program. 

led 7-6. Honess, Hiyama, Keyser, and 

Niffenegger were robbed of two points 

on many occasions as their shots would 

rim the basket and then drop out. Play 
livened up with Alma regaining its 
8coring eye nrst to run up a ten point 

lead midway in the first half. Hones. 
and Hiyama began to hit the bucket 

and the gap was narrowed to 23-19 in 

lavor of the Scots at the half. 

Alma's shots in the second canto 

seemed to have a magic affinity for 

going in as the Scots establis h ed some 

Eort o f a sealing record with thei r 48 
point second half spree. Keith Krause, 

who had paced Alma fiv e to its first 
victo r y over the Ho r nets, again led the 

Tefft, c ...................... 0 
Blymeir, g . .... .. ...... 0 
Teske, g .................... 0 

TOTALS 

Central Michigan 

14 

FG 
Fortino, f ............ ...... 7 
Bale, f ..................... 3 
McDonald, c ........... 6 
Du Charme, g.......... 6 
Pepper, g .................. 2 
Cawood, f ................ 0 
Bissell, f . ..... .......... .... 2 
Lamb, c .................. 0 
Cook, g .................... 2 
Gerkin, g ...... ........... . 

o 
o 
o 

6 

IT 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
u 
o 
o 
o 

scoring parade with 20 points, 14 in TOTALS 27 2 
the second ha lf. Kalamazoo FG IT 

5 
I 
3 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Against su c h d ead-eye shooting , the Hon es9, f ........... __ ... _. 6 

Hornets could hardly k eep pace al· Keyser, f .................. 3 
thoug h their 27 point effort was not Hiyama, c ...... ___ ....... 3 
m ediocre by any m eans. Honess \II.·a$ Niffenegger, g _______ ... 5 

top scorer for Kazoo quintet with 17 Carlson, g . ____ ... __ ___ .. _ 0 

points while Niffene gge r, play ing an Teske. g .... ' __ '_""""'" I 

unusualIy fast a nd a ggressive game, Blymeir, g ............... _ 0 

got II and Hiyama nine. Sugihara, g .............. 0 
F rom a won-lost stand point Coach 

Stout's black and orange·c1ad squad 
d efinitely stood on the debit side of the 
ledger, but considering the height di,.. 
adva ntage of the m e n and the lack of 

reserve strength, Kalamazoo college 

can b e proud of Hiyama. Niffenegger, 

Honess, Keyser, Carlson, Teske et al. 

Standouts especially were Honess with 

his 54 points in the three game series, 

Hiyama with his amazing faking ability, 

Niffenegge r and his all around exeel

lence and tiny Hazen Keyser who out

ran and outsmarted much taller 
opponents. 

Next game for the Hornets is a re

scheduled one with Grand Rapids Jun. 
ior College on the JC Roor next Mon. 
day night. 

Summaries of the three games: 

Kalamazoo FG IT 
Honess, f .................. 9 8 
Key.er, f ........ ............ 2 I 

TOTALS 18 10 

Alma FG · FT 
Chulay, f .................. 3 3 
Mraz, f ................... 6 0 
Temple, c .................. 3 I 
Hollosy, g ................ 0 2 
McMurray, g ............ I 0 
Krause, f ................ 9 2 
Katz, f ..................... 4 3 
Winger, c .................. 0 6 
Elliott, g ................. I 0 
Mcintyre, g .......... ... . 0 0 

TOTALS 27 17 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

o 
o 
o 

34 

TP 
14 
6 

12 
14 
4 
o 
o 
o 
4 
2 

56 

o 
o 
o 

5 
PF 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
2 

9 

TP PF 
17 2 

7 
9 

II 

o 
2 
o 
o 

46 

TP 
9 

12 
7 
2 
2 

20 
II 
6 
2 
o 

71 

19 

PF 
3 
3 
2 
4 
I 
o 
1 
o 
2 
o 

16 

, 

sical Education, taught by Mr. Stout, Miss Matson has announced that any

three hours; Camp Counse ling, given one who desires to use either the skis 

by Miss Matson, one hour; M e thods of or the toboggans that belong to the 

The over~confident Chippewas were 

unable to fathom the Hornet f low 

break in the early moments of the 

game and the two teams p layed on even 

t e rms for ten mintltes. Then the six 

footers on the Centra l Michigan sq uad 

began to throw th eir height a round 

advantageou sly, a nd by halftime the 
rcore read 27-17 with Kalamazoo on 
the , hort end. 

Hiyama, c ......... ..... .... 4 2 
Niffenegger, g .......... 2 0 

TP 
26 

5 
10 
4 

PF 
2 
o 
4 
I 
3 
o 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Physica l Education D epa rtm ent. may 

\ have the use of t h em by seeing her. 

They will be held responsib le for their 
S econd half proved to be more or 

less a sequel to the first . Notwith-
return in good condi t ion. s tanding the hercu lean efforts of Hi -

The girls are to be reminde d that yama and Honess to play t h e back
late in February new members wi ll be boards, the C hippewas drew away 

received in WAA so be sure to get steadi ly and won goi n g away 56-34. 

\~=================~~o~u~t~a~n~d~e~a~r~n~t~h~e~n~ec~e~s~s~a~r~y~p~O~i~n~t~s.~:: Alma's V-12 trainee five racked up 

r 

'\ 48 points to K a lamazoo's 27 in a race 

horse second h alf a nd rambled to a 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 71·46 win Monday nig ht o n the Tred· 
way maplewood . Strong reserve 

r trength plus a we ll - round ed squad in 
173 Portage St. height was too much for the Orange 

Carlson, g ....... ......... 0 2 
Teske, f .... . ... ......... ... 2 

TOTALS 19 14 
Grand Rapids JC FG IT 

Martin, f ... ......... ........ 8 2 
Ryan, f ........ ............ 2 2 
Silverstone, c ............ 5 I 

Taylor, g .................. 4 0 
Soper, g .................... 4 2 
Van Ess, f ... ............. 0 0 
Cassis, c ................... . 0 o 

TOTALS 23 7 

2 
5 

52 

TP 
18 
6 

" 8 
10 
o 
o 

53 

10 

313 S. Burdick St, 

Phone 6743 

P~' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -; \ 

~ Our Soda Bar Serves I 
3 
3 
2 
4 

19 
, ) a n d Black. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~~~=~ The Stoutmen, using the slow break, 

\ set offen sive system, baffled the Scots 

Kalamazoo FG IT 
Hones., f .................. 4 3 

TP PF 
I I 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

\ 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co~ 

.£ the initial moments o f play. N e ithel 

team h ad much of a sh ootin g eye so 

that at the e nd of eight minutes Alma 

Keyser, f ... ............... 2 2 
Hiyama, c ................ 5 
Niffenegger, g ... ~ 3 

Carlso n, g .................. 0 

I 
o 
o 

6 
II 
6 
o 

I 
o 
o 
3 , 

Se4 /leSI, Inc. and IbIS COmpa", 
4,-e tinder Ib, snme ownerrhip 

Have a "Coke:' = Come, be blessed and be happy 

.. . from Idaho to Iceland 
llave " HCnke", says the American soldier in Iceland, and in three 

words he has made a friend. It works in Reykjavic as it does in 

l lodestu. B~ sure you have Coca·Cola in your icebox at home. 

'Round the globe, Coca·Cola stands for the pallse that refreshes 

- hos become the icc· breaker between kindly. m inded strangers. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA· COLA COMPANY B~ 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

h's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
[ions.. Tha~'s why you h~;J: r 

""::"::'::"'...J Coca.Cola called "Coke". 



Church Group 
Sings Hymns 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

Its Not All Cats 
I n A nato my Lab 

by Jacquelin Crooks 

IN D EX FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 

FIRST SEMESTER 
SCHEDULE OF EXAMlNATIONS, JANUARY 24-28, 1944 
Monday 8:30 

Econ lOS , M 12 

"An Evening With Hymns' will be STATE 
presented at Student Fellowship Sun- Now showing - - - "SWING SHIFT 

"Oh. what a b::autiful morning

unt:l I c- m ~ in here," caroled Teddy 

as !.he laun.~red into lab. Myrna's 

and Clenn 's ca t was laying out on the 

dis~ecting board-they're always in 

early 1 Teddy looked at it-got a 
qu .... er look on her face and drifted back 

au in;o the hall. 

Bioi I, Bill 
French 109, B 205 
Pol Sci I I 7, BlOB 
Math I IS, B 20B 
Monday 1 :30 

Math 103, B 20B 
Soc I, Mill 

Eng Lit 107, M 12 
Math 2, B 20B 

PE 57 
day evening between 6 and 7 :30 in the MAISIE" with Ann Sothern and Jam es 
Congregational Church. The Music Craig. Starhng Sunday . - - "GOV
Committee, Miss Marion Johnstone. ERNME T GIRL" with Olivia DeHavi· 
chairman, will be in charge of the lIand. 

program. FULLER 

Educ I 13, B. I 14 
Hist I. B 20B 

A brief survey of the history and 

us~ of hymns in the Church will be 

re lated by Mi,s Dorothy Sack, after 
which Kenneth H ardy will direct the 

singing of examples of old and new 

hymns. Oth~r students will briefly in

terpret and give an account of the 

writing of several hymns. Miss Betty 

Baker will be vocal soloist, and Miss 
Shirleyann Boekeloo will lead devo

tions. 

Now showing ___ "ALWAYS ,\ Bbout, nJ Pris came bounding in 

BRIDESMAID" with the A n drew3 with th lt d.sgu.ting cheerfulness and 

Psych la, M I I I 
Tuesday 8 :30 

French 3a, B. 213 
Physics I, B 2 I 0 

Soc li S, M 12 

French I 07, B 2 I 3 
Physics lOB, B 2 10 

Speech I I 5, B 2 I I 

Sisters ___ a lso ___ "RIDERS OF " H.:.. ,ta rtcd 'ettin 3 their equipment out. 

DEADLINE" with Bill Boyd. Start"ng Nan was close behind them. 

Bioi 105, B I I I 
Eng Lit I I 9, M I 2 
Spanish 3b, B 20B 
Tuesday 1 :30 

Chern 1, 0 30 1 
Hist 7, Mill 
Speech I I, M I I I 

Chern I I I, 0 30 I 
Soc 113, M 12 

Sunday ___ "THE RETURN OF -fH~ "What'" th, matter-are you cold, 

VAMPIRE" with Bela Lu gosi - __ also I Nan?" 
___ "THERE'S SOMETHI G ABOUT "No, I just don't want to sme ll catty 

A SOLDIER" with Tom Neal. <0 I wear this trench coat." Bioi 109, B 107 
Mathl,B20B 
Spanish 3a, B I 2 
Wednesday 8 :30 
Art 21, Mil l 
French 3b, B 114 
Music I, Gym 202 
Wednesday 1 :30 
Econ 19, M 12 
German 3, B 21 I 
Thursday 8 :30 
Chern 105, B. 20B 
Thursday 1 :30 
Chern 103,0 301 
Pol Sci 3, B 12 
Rhet Ie, B 2 I I 

Econ I 0 I, B 2 I 0 French I OS, B 2 I I 
Religion 9, M I 2 

Thf" evening session will begin at 
6 with a period of "fellow.hip" con

ducted by Pvt. Bill Hitchcroft, and re

freshments will be served by a commit

tee with Miss Ruth Van Weelden as 
chairman. Group 3 of The Sunday 
Even in g Club will meet in the parlor 

of the church at 7 :45. Miss Shirleyann 
SoeketoD was elected president of 

Group 2 last Sunday evening. 
Student Fellowship is an organiza

tion meeting regularly in one of the 

downtown churches. 

MICHIGAN 

Now showing - - - "I DOOD IT' 

with Red Skelton and Eleanor Powell. 

UPTOWN 

Now showing - - - " DESTROYER" 
with Edward G. Robinson, Glenn Ford, 

and Ma rguerite Chapman. 

Receive Current 
Books For IRe 

Dr. Dunbar as advisor of the Inter

national Relations Club has announced 

r 

\ that several new books have been re-

, j 
ceived by the library from the national 

Homogenized organization. These books will be 
placed in the 1.R.c. collection in the 

Vitamin D Milk club room and wi! be available for 
reading by any who are interested. 

7=============-==-~ They circulate according to the usual 

\ 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PAK" 

laundry servICe 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

1 proceedure of the library. 

One of the books received is entitled 

"History of the English-Speaking Peo

ple" by R. B. Mowat and Preston 

Slosson. 

Samuel Guy Inman has written a 

book on "Latin America: Its Place in 

World Life." 
The former President of the Nor

wegian Parliament, G. j. Hambro, is 

the author of a book called "How To 

Win the Peace." 

Towards an Abiding Peace by R. M. 
Macive r deals with the subject from 

the viewpoint of a socia l philosopher 

as well as a sociologist 

Sumner Welles, Under Secretary of 

State, has a book to contribute under 

the title of The World of Four Free

doms. 

A handbook by Evans Clark, War

time Facts and Postwar Problems, will 

provide a Fund of information and a 

sure guide to individual thinking, 

Bernard Pares, who is a recognized 

I 
Britis h authority on Russia and Russian 

problems, has writen a book simply 

ca lled Russia. 

Mr. Taylor a nd Mr. Schram wand-

ered in with their casual, impersonal 

ai r. 
"Well. boy, get the board, I'll take 

the cat out of the bag I" 
Betty and J an, still behind the rest 

of the class, were being so scientific 

about t h eir dissection. 

"Shirley, is this one or two muscles 

anyway?" 
"Separate them out with your finger 

nail. That's two you have there," 

"Smith , how can you be so cheerful 

about all the gagy stuff," said Jean 

Hill, as she laid down her books and 

started getting out her tools. 

"Hey, Teddy come on l" yelled 

Glaser from the door waYt looking 

down the hall. 
"Oh, my lord, what happened to 

that dear little puppy?" wailed Jackie, 

as she looked at a new born spaniel 

pinned to a dissecting board-its 

viscera exposed' 

._ .. Friday 8 :30 
Econ I 13, M 12 
Psych I I I , M I 2 
Friday 1 :30 
Econ I, Mill 
Math 2 I will be 

Phil 103, B 204 
Speech I 13, B 2 I 3 

Chern I 07, M I I I 
German I, M I I I 
Spanish I a, M I 2 

Educ I I I, B I I 4 
Rhet 103, B 2 I 0 

Eng Lit I , B 20B 
Hist 127, B I I I 
Spech I 7, B I I I 

French I , B 204 
Spanish I d, B 20B 

Psych I 13, M I I 1 Spanish 105 , M 

French I 17, B 209 
Rhet I a, B 20B 

Soc 121 , M 204 

Music 9, Gym 202 
Religion 1 13, B 20B 

Eng Lit 105 , B 20B 

Phil I , M 12 
Rhet I b, M I I I 

Psych I b, M I I I 
Speech 21, B 20B 

"Oh. it was crippled and Norm 

killed it so I could play with it," an

swered Fechter nonchalantly probing its 

intestine. 

examined Saturday, January 
P. M. in Mandelle 12 . 

.,-----~============~ 
"I wish Web were here. I get so sick 

of hauling this stuff all out I" 
"Say, class, where's White? Oh, 

there you are . WeB, you just 

Chairman Reports 
On Gift Project come 

with me. I want to show you wh~t 
you did in botany this morning." Perhaps you have been wondering 

"Oh, Dieb, now what have I done} " about the outcome of the social service 

"Glaser, you sure don't work v ery program that the Women's League 

hard in h ere-maybe I should give spo nsored during the C h ristmas season . 

you kids a test'" It was conducted among the members 

A general g roan issued from the of this organization a nd a collection 
whole class. of money was made. This money was 

"Hey, Fechter, come Over h ere a used to buy gifts for service men of this 
sec, will you?" area. Peg King was the chairman of 

"What's up , Starky, old boy)" the committee and was in charge 

"Now look. there's only supposed to the collection and the purchase of the 

be one renal vein, isn't the re? " gifts. which were taken to the Office 
"That's right, smarty," 1 of Civilian Defense for distribution. 

" W e ll , our cat has three'" chimed The money bought such gifts as cig-
in Myrna. arette cases, games in cases, shaving 

"Greetings everyone '" lotion and shaving c r eam, stationery 

"Web, it's about time you got here and post cards, scarves and ties. The 

-let's get going. For heaven's sake se.rvice m e. n receiving these things 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

We are nat guided 

by ceiling 

Reasonable 

prices. 

prices 

have always what's in the bottle?" were apprecia tive , as evidenced by the 

'\ "My appendics '" thank-you notes wh ic h Peg received 

"Oh, nol I can't stand a n y more," during vacation . fundamental 

been 

wit h 

groaned J ackie, burying her Face in 

h er h ands. 
The lab continued peaceably for 

awhile-eve ryone working hard. (Miss 

Diebold please note). 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 "White 1 White I Come here quick I 

~========================~~~~~~~ H ey, look you kids. My cat has ( '\ worms'" 

, 

WOOLENS In 

Dress and 

Suiting Weights 

$2.50 to $3.95 yard 

,!,here are block plaids, clan plaids, monotOne checked effects, 
ICe cream block plaids, men's wear stripes and tweed effects in 
the collection. ALL WOOLS and WOOL BLENDS 

54 inches wide. Light bright effects and deep, rich tOnes. 

Fabric Section-Street Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

r 
OAKLEY & OLDFIELD j' 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel 3-1221 

\ 

Phone 5516 

~O~ :" /itl", ... ~~ 

~,l--~'" ,~i' ~ II" .~'(;' r~:~~ 
'. ~'" """"""''''''.-1''1 !);!i<!;; 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
"'IICHIGAN AT ACAOEMY 

\'---_--J 

us. 

MAESTO CRAFT 
INLAID WITH SOLID SILVER Schensul's 

Priced at $1.00 to $8.0U 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

245 S. Burdick St. 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create .on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attraCtlve, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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of-mal Dance 
To Be Held 
February 12 

Government 
Finals Face 

Exams t College Debaters Ch el E . H 
Cadets Go To Tournament ap xercise onors 

ar:h;I,w~~~ ~:g~:~n:f F::~::n!~::: At WMC Tomorrow Sixteen Graduating Seniors 
ed ~:I:m::~:t~::I:::a:i:~~ea;e:::;e:~ r J' for the Cadets of the ASTP. It is par· 

tially on the ba~is of the!e tests that 

!.elections will be made of men to con-
Michigan College on Saturday, January Trowbridge Teas 

to ;~~ tinue with th:'! third term of Basic One 22, by three freshmen, and o n e sopho- \..'-________________ _ 
more girls. They are Wilma Wiggin-

D ecide whom you are going 

be your valenti n e. girlsl 

\flomens' Leagu~ is going to usher in 

the new semester with a Valentine 

Dance, Saturday, February 12. And 
following the long establi shed tradi
t ion (and especially appropriate for 

the first '944 fo rmal) the dance WIll 

be girl bid . 

w h ic h will begin on the seventh of Sh Mar~.: Klc:er, Vice Pres:dent o~ 
on and Marilyn arp o n the affirm3-

February . Mary Trowbr:d ,e Ho .. u~, a nd n charge 

for the 
tive, and Robin Fa tenrath and jean o~ all .ocial· 2fb.ir-:. of the hou.e, has 

Cove rnm en t exams made up ., 
Bu ckley on the negative side of the announced that the annual Exam teas 

Adjutant General's d epartment will be 
question, reEolved that the UnJted I will be h:ld throughout next week, 

administer ed to the entire unit on . 
States should cooperate in establishing I rhe e t"a5 are for the benefit of the 

G n eral C ha irma n Frances Weigle 

announces that the form a l will be h e ld 

Friday and Saturday. These are ob- d . ." I I ' girls n eedin3 a litt le lift from ~ tudyinl"' 
jective tests which cover the entire an mamtalfllng a n mternatlOna po Ice Ten will be served eac h afternoon from 

term's work in each of the courses. force upon the defeat of the Axis. 3:30 to 4:45 by gi'ls who voluntee r to 

in the Bowen ballroom from 9 to mid

ni ght and that John Boekhout" s Orches-

The schedule consists of Physics, Debating in class B. for inexper- help. They are to be very informal. 

Chemistry and G eography on the first ienced d ebaters, each team will parti- The tOW:1 gir ls are cordially invited I 

tra han bee n secured to furnish the day and Mathematics, History, and cipate in three d e bates. The tourna

music. English on Saturday. These same ex- m ent is unde r the direction of Mis9 

aminations are b ei ng given to similar Anna Lindblom, debate coach at West

army units in other colleges throughout ern M ichi gan College. Other schools 

the country and may be used as a debating are Albion College, Alma Col
mean s of comparing achievements of lege, Bowling Gree n State UniveT51ty 

Hear Crozier 
At Fellowship 

Busy completi n g other arra n gements 

a re Janet Schmiedl, in charge of pro

grams and tickets: Barbara Berk, dec

orations; joyce Green, refres hme nts; 

Cecelia Eby, publicity; and Lavon 
Wo odward, c haperons. 

men in the various schools. from Ohio, Toledo Teachers College, A n addreEs on "Students Across thE' 

Cercle Elects 
B. Rasmussen 

Following the government exams, and Central State Teachers College. 'X'orld" will be made at Student Fel . 

the r egular e xaminations will b e Hope College and Michigan State Col- 10wthip Sunday evening by Mi ss Lois 

written . This schedule wil1 continu .... lege may al~o enter the tournament. Crozier. Sh~ will relate s tories of th e 

until Thursday morning at which time I phoht of college students in occupled 

ktter g rades mu.t be turned in to the! Revive Assemblies countries like China, France, Belgium, 
m ilitary to be recorded and to deter- W. h D 0 and Holland , and of students a9 pris-
mine who will be among those pre.ent It ram a, per a oners, refugee., and .oldlero. She will 

The m~mbers of the Cercle F rancias (or the subseque nt three months. s .. eak of th e ir needs and of how we 

held their last m eeting of the semester Welcome respite from the rigors of Last Friday Kalamazoo College wit- co n assist them. 
in the libra ry club room on Monday, finals will be the beginning of the fur- neesed the renewal of the strictly won- Mi ss Crozier is a grad ute of th e 

January 17. loughs period for the entire unit on derful assemblies like thoge to which Univeristy of Redlands , '36. In her 

Th:! purpose of the m eet in g was to Saturday, January 29th . The army's everyone dashed like mad last year. eenior year she was chosen by the stu

E'lec~ the new officers who would serve absence from the campus will corres- Everyone was there-lounge lizards, dent-body as "the most outstanding 
the following t e rm. pon d to that of th e civilian students. cadets, civi lians. townies, dormies- woman in th ~ class. After graduation 

Barbara Rasmu sen i9 th e newly Clasees will begin on February 7th just everyon e. If you were n't there she became a Y.W.C.A. secretary at 

elected presid e nt of the club, while Lula although the unit will return the day here' 9 what you missed-a super duper the University of California, and con

Co olis wil1 fulfill the duties of v ice +=revio us to facilitate the i9 ~ue of t ext- gocdie assembly put on by the Euro I' tinued in that position until she be-

president. Sara Woolley will act as b:Joks and other equipment. pledg~s. ce me the traveling representative of 

secretary-treasure r of the o:ganization.! ~1thoug~;o d e finite numbers are Today, in ccntrast to the Wild Wes~ t h e World Stude nt Service Fund. 
The pre g ram committee IS co mposed available, I I S exp ected that approxi- Thrille r of last week, th? illustrous co- The meeting of Student F elJowship 

of Lula CooEs, Harr~et S~owe, and mately thirty-five n ew men will be or-d·nator"" tr at J U& "0 a production will be3ln promptly at 6 with a feHo,,'

Hobin Fasten rath. Mary Lou Richard- brought into th e unit for the n ext term that wa~ cu!ture par exc llence-a real sh ip period directed by Pvt. BiB 
". and M a rion Youn g to make up the vacancies le ft by m en honeft-to-go odness opery . Hutchcroft, and refreshm~n t " ~erved 

will be in c harge of refreshments dur- e l"minated for academic and disciplin - The Friday after vacation th e official by Miss Ruth Van Weelden. Pvt. H ar

inz the c':'ming semester. ary reasons and to bring the unit up ritual of recognition of freshmen in land Johnstone will lea d devotions and 

The club members vo~e:l to hold to its full strength of 225. Since terms a::·sembly will take place. Fres hmen j oe Januszkiewicz will sing. The meet· 

thei r meetings on th ~ first and third lone and two are being prese nte d n ow, f hou.ld watch the bulletin for further I ings are being h e ld during the Winter 

Monday of e very month. it is Euppo sed that the n ew group will dct~lJS. Upper-classmen should plan to Term in the So..::al H .:!ll of the Congre

Mulder Is Guest 
At Marshall 

Speaker 
Literary Club 

be placed in one of th e existing term3 be th ere, too. If you don't know wh)' I gation al Church. All young people 

although it is possible that all three ju't ark the illustnous coordinators. """Ire cordially invited. 

\ terms of Basic One will b e represe nted. 

Final examinations brin g to an end 
MONKIE BUSINESS 

D escribing an intere~ti n g voyage the second three months of the army 's 

mad-';! to various homes of lit era ry cele- a~fociation with Kalamazoo College. 

bretics was the subjec~ of a t.lk by Dr. I The next three months will be finale 
Arr.old Mulder, of our English depart- for tho.e who arrived in Jul y and have 
m :r.t. The occasion was a meeting o~· ~ucce:-8fully weathe red the storm this 

Some Trivial Personalities 
by Pvt. Owen Langen 

Monday Lite rary C lub of Mar hdJi fa r, and will b e th e introduction for 
wh- n Dr. Mulder sClved a9 guest other men in khaki who will ca rryon . 

Today finds Uncle Sam's soldier·stu- good and Harriet Lewis; and we almo'".:t 

dents pouring over Gove rnme nt Te~ts forgot-La go ni and Fleugal. 

spea k e r . His subject was entitled, 

"Vagabondingin Bookland." The ad

dre t>8 consisted of little journeys-a c t- I 

u:il trips, no t ima gi nary ones-to the 

homes of seve ral important writers, 

including tho.e of Sigrid Undset, Knut 
Hamtun, Selma Lagerlof, Thomas 
Hardy, and others. ! 

Learn Soldiers At Front Crave Letters 
From Home About Gossip, War Work 

"Everybvdy 1n the outfit was feeling Army t f' nder ly cradles a shipment of 

kind of low. Our mail came, and the mail on eve ry ship and plane leaving 

next day was ou r s~cond big battle. this country. From rear installations 

The mail mad e a lo t of difference in in combat areas, planes shuttle the mail 

the way that battle went. Everybody I to the mo. t advanced foxhole. In 
Went into it fe e ling good-they had . North Africa, one Army Post Office 

heard from home . t. on a much-bombed airfield dug it8 

No artful blurb, this, from the facile quarters fifte e n feet underground-and 

in the dining hall, while lo unge liza rd ~ 

entertai n themse lves with monologues 

and solitaire. Tomorrow will be no 

different. But, ah, tomorrow ni g ht I 

And speaking of the weekend, we'll 
give c dds that johnni ~ jessup won't 

rely on anyone to wake him after an 

early evening appointment with Mor

pheus. S eems that last weekend jess 

h a d a date with Sally, but set the tim e 
later than u9ual b eca use of impendin ] 

studies. 

F rom here the story goes someth ;n g 

to this effect : Johnnie became tired and 

went to b ed after giving to CQ specific 

inetructions to wake him at 10. J es'J 

meant p.m.; the CQ assumed otherwise. 

As a resu lt (I) Jes& and Sally didn·t 
have a date, (2) Jess caught up on 
sleep, but (3) h i. life in the d og-hou.e 
was short-lived. 

typewriter of a Washington pubhcity th , mail w e nt through. Thou.and. And speaking of sleep, J ack Klock. 
man. Th o se arc the words o f a battle- I (Continued on page 4) -the brain of S ect ion 4-se t a new 

hardened com bat soldier, recorded by r ecord for the unit wh .... n h e snoozed 

men of the Army'. Special Service IRC Members Entertained throu3h a math 'class and the .ucceed-

Division during an investigation to dis- j At Dunbar·s Thursday ing 40 m inutes last week; we'll wager 
COVe r the kind of mail soldiers like to I his dreams didn't concern the a n gles 

get. Multiply that state ment a thous· Thursday ni ght, January 20, the of a n3lyt . 

and l :m es and you ' ll understand why 1m m!Jers of the International R e lations 
Army officials consider m,:I from home Club enjoyed a social hour at 2 Col- CRACK OF THE WEEK (and once 
the grea test little morale-buiider ever !e-;~ G'ove when Dr. Dunbar, the club's again it happened in c h e mistry): Ros-. I kamp to Dr. Smith after the latter had 
Invented. a d v:sor, ente tain ed the gro up in his 

Th 
expounded with an exp lana tion of his 

e re's s u ch h ea p big medicine in home to close the semester's work with 
a V-mail envelope from Dubuque that a bang. Monday morning classroom psychology 

of exciting the student to pick the 
Un c:entimental Army m e n are prepared A s hort businss meeting was held 

g rain of knowledge from the weekend 
to USe the whole might of the armed and the officers for the n ew term were 
f weed, ·'How about all the 
arces to assure its delivery. F or the e lected. Many new a nd interesting 

fi that goes with it)" 

fertilizer 

rst time in the history of the war, a phns were laid for future meetings. 

boy in a slit trench can get-by air- Now everyon e is looking forward to 

rnail, no less-his page of ardent the progress and work to be accom

nothings from Janie in Sioux Fall •. The pli.hed. 

LA TEST CAMPUS COUPLES: Billy 
Well. and Annie McNeil; Bob W ood
yard and Nan W e therbee; Harold Os-

CURRENT !CONG HIT in Hoben-
"From the hall s of Western Michigan 

to the f> treets of Kalamazoo-." 501-
dier fo n g-write rs are now working on 

an ··Anc hors Aweigh·· ditty. 

\Ve've given up trying to rem

edy c-:ur pet peeve, and from now 

( n are championing the cause 

(or lawn chail's for those civilians 

wishing to w : t-:-tess Retreat cere· 

rr.onies . 

AFTER 1\f.R. KLOCK had amazed 
e very o ne with his oatound in g ver~a

til it y, we n ow find that he's aho an 

acoompli, hed a rti . t. T ell us that he 
played halfba c k for Yale u nd million s 
will throw in the towel. A few mor~ 

men lik e h im and the "Land of Opp~)f

tunity" will become a lege nd rather 
than a reality. 

KALAMAZOO MARKETS found 
their stocks of carrots quickly depl e t _d 

Monday night after the announcement 

of Tuesday's physicals for the Air 

Co rps. Wou:d·be birdm · n , doubtful 0: 
mee ting eye requirements, were yellow 

a round the gills from near over-doses 

of the eye-bui ld in g food. 

WE ~,EE by the pape" that Frankie 
Sinatra is about to tak e over the man

agenhip of one of the tith-conten -:l:no 

boxers. With Frankie warbl'no and 

his pugilistic protege punching, :very

o ne--men and women a like-could 

very possibly be lyin g in the ai ~ l es. 

WE'LL NEVER forge:: The look on 
L t. H ei nz' face when the W este rn 

Union boy doubted his authority on 

si:;ning for a telegram. 

Four Seniors Receive 
Teaching Positions 

The Wednesday morning chapel 
se rvice was gi ve n OVe r to recog nition 

af the seniors who are g radua t ing this 

!:emester from the college. Dr. M. H. 

Dunsmore offered a word of prayer 

and then the speakers were Alic!! Hei

mer a nd Marcia Bach who spoke on the 

subjec t "What College /-las Meant To 
Me." These graduates wilJ receive their 

degrees in June but in case some of 

them are unable to r et urn at t hat time , 

r eco g nition was given to them now. 

This sem este r there are sixteen sen

to rs who will b e graduating, however, 

there are only thirt een on th e campus 

at the present time. Three of the cla9s 

have already begun study in theolo

gical schools. Bill Herman, from 

Bridgeport, Conn., this semester is at 

Andover N ewtcn S e m inary School at 

Harvard University. \Valter Yoder, 

from Otsego, is s tudying at the Chicago 

Theol o gical School and Rus.ell Becker, 
from Rocheste r, New York, has left to 
study at th e Rochester Divinity School. 

The remainder of the senior class 

are with us yet and after next week 

will take th e lT places in the world. 

They are: Marcia Bach of Chicago who 
majored in History and Spanish. As 

yet Marcia's future plans have not been 

completed. Mary Duke from Henry, 
Illinois, will continue to live in Kala

mazoo and plans to work awhile in the 

Pubhc Libra ry. She majored in Eng
lish literature. Wilma Fechter, a Biol

ogy major from Chicago has accepted 

a fellowshl? in Biclogy at the Univer

",:ty of \Vis-consin and will continue her 

study lh reo Mar'J Foley, a French 

m:ljor from Ka lamazoo, plans to be 

married to Paul Staake, Jr. , the fint 

wee k in February. Alice Helmer from 

AIl .. gan who m ajore d in Economics a nd 

Political Scie nce tells us that she i3 

tieing to live at Miami Beach, Florida 

with her Officer Candidate husband , 
Jim. Dorothy Kiefth from St. Jos~ph, 

Michigan, who majored in English 

Lite ra ture has accepted a teaching 

po~ition in Lapeer. Carol 1\1etzger from 

Kalamazoo is ~o:n~ to teach in Birm

ingham. Sh~ was a his tory major. 

Je~n Netcher who majored In 

Sj"'eech and Sociology and comes from 

Wyand':' tte j , goi n g to work in Kala

mazoo on socia l work. Shirley Olson 

of St. Josep h who m ajo red in Sociology 
is going to work in an office at home. 

Margaret Price from Hinsdale, Illinois, 

has not announced her plans as y e t. 

She majored in Sociology. Ardith 
Rowland a Biology major from Gran 

ville, Ohio is going to teach in North 

MUEkegon. Ann Tompkins will teach 

in Comstock . Ann majored in History 

and come9 from Sturgis. Stuart Wal

lace from Kalamazoo majored in 
Chemi.try. 

De YoungAdvocates 
Major In Religion 

Dr. Abraham DeYoung, pastor of th, 
fir t Reform d Church opened th:s 
wet k's se'ies cf chapel programs with 

B talk entitled "M:l joring in Minors." 

,· It is th e fault of th e people of this 
g::: n e ra tion," he fai d , "to spend too 

much tim e m ajor ing in unimporta nt 

things when more time and thoug ht 

, hc uld b . d evoted to the major a' 
life-reli glon ... 

On Tuesday Dr. Dun.more led the 
facu lty and student body in a d vo 
tional service. Kenneth Hardy wa, 

soloist . 

Wednesday's chapel p e riod was d e

vot~d to a program in recognition of 

those seniors who will be grad uated 

at t h e e nd of this semester. D ea n 

I-rnckle y presided , and speeches were 

given by two se niors, Marcia Bach and 

Alice H e lmer. 

Mr. Klock was in charge of Thurs~ 

day's regular musical program. Wood~ 

wind and brass ensembles were pre

se nted by selected students. 
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Exam In Responsibility 
Every year just before exams, the editor of 

the Index and, I suppose, the editor of every col
lege paper in the country writes an editorial urging 
all students to study thoroughly for their exams. 
And every year very few really do anything which 

resembles studying for exams. 
This year it's just about twice as hard to urge 

anyone to study for finals-to study and get good 
marks, etc. But again we bring to your attention 
the fact that you should study for your exams. You 
could be in a lot worse place than in the dorm 
studying for that Lit, or Chem. final. Someone 
has sacrificed so that you could come to school. 
whether you are aware of it or not. And it is your 
duty and your obligation to live up to the best 
that is in you so that the sacrifice will not have 
been made in vain. Too many of us take our 
college training too much for granted and are 
satisfied with just sliding through on mediocre 
marks. 

This year let's really show Mom and Dad the 
stuff we're made of. Let's show them that we 
appreciate that sacrifice they made by bringing 
home final marks to be proud of. 

Cadet Writes Of World Order 
Based On Cooperation, Justice, 
And Humanity 

President Roosevelt m his Christmas Eve 
message repeated once more a theme that has 
dominated most of his statements concerning 
methods of keeping the peace in the future. He 
said we must accept the idea that force should be 
used when necessary to prevent war. Now, that 
is an approach which is bound to strike us as sound 
at first thought, for we have had it dinned into our 
ears for the last two years that all our troubles 
would have been avoided if we had not 
"appeased'· the fascists; if only we had stopped 

the japs in 1931 when they invaded Manchuria, 
and if we had stepped on Hitler's inflated ego in 
1936 when he remilitarized the Rhineland, then 
all would have been different. 

No one can deny the surface logic of the 
argument; if the fascists, White and Yellow 
"Aryan," had been stopped by force when they 
first started expanding, the war could have been 
avoided for a time. And similarly, no one can 
deny the surface logic of Roosevelt's position that 
a tremendous army, navy, and airforce, poised for 
immediate action against any trace of new fascism, 
could prevent another world-wide conflict, for a 
wh ile, anyway. 

(Continued on col. 4) 
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Campus Comment 
Turn to the opposite page for Bud 

Bowen's "Jests." 

-K-
The Euro pledges have been told 

that their assembly was very goo d, but 

that they should wait until the Kappa 
pledges g ive out. We await. 

-K-

dear boss by gorry 

bo~s i aint had 

so much fun in ages 

The barn dance went over with the as i did at 

success predicted. To the four or five 

workers much credit is due. Lack of 

cooperation among the sophs, how· 

ever, is apparent. Six or seven mem· 

bers of the soph class deserve a lot of 

credit for the successful barn dance. 

Rasberries to the remainder of the 

class, who failed to cooperate. 

-K-

that ole barn dance 

sat nite slid 

on thet there slide so 

much i a int set 

down yet but We a lso 

serve who stand 

a nd wait which might 

also apply to 
meals in welles hall 

Dr. and Mrs. O lmsted were the ideal enuff about the 
chaperones to have. They both are sophomore shindig the 

other columnists expert in the arts of "lady janes" a nd 
win no doubt cover it "swing your partner" and proved it 
completely or 

wit h grace and fin esse. 

-K- at least with the 

best of their 
Hootie says that assemblies are going 

ability crack crack 
to gain in color and vivacity as time which reminds me 

goes by. boss with all due re 
-K-

Oskar can no longer gloat over col· 

umns now. He's descended to our 

murky depths all over. 

-K-
As one student said this week, an 

air of seriousness has befallen this cam

pus. Such a cloud is definitely not 

conducive to humorous tidbits. Maybe 

it would be better to wait until after 
exams. 

-K-
Webster and Crooks brought a catty 

air into Welles last week. Mixing 

bridge and dissecting cats' heads is 

not conducive digestion as al1 good 
anatomists know. 

-K-
Webster's International defines Bac

chus as the Greek god of wine-we 
define it as Sabu Ginsberg. 

-K-

spect to ape Jangens 
column of 

last week i do think 
the intramural 

champs wo uld look 
mighty silly 

with orchids or any 
floral display 
for that matter or 

am i wrong 

about this mans army 

how about a good 

stiff round of pink 

lemonade boys 

o k but you leave 
you rself wide 

ope.n and heres an 
innovation which 

comes from the 

splitting hairs de 

partment webb 

Nominations 

uary's biggest 

winner will be 

Index. 

got a test paper back 
with a b plus 

are now open for Jan · double minus on it 
Party Poop·Out. The 

now i ask you 
annou n ced in the next 

-K-
Sea-Sea, dear daughter of Dorothy 

Siebert, belcved c~usin of Patricia 

Gillen, Myrna Loth, Marilou Gullberg. 
Funeral Saturday, January 15, 4 p . m. 

at Trowbridge. Interme nt Trowbridge 
Cemetery. 

-K-
Doc Bachelor always the gentleman, 

gallantly escorted Miss Matson to 
ohapel. 

-K-
Did you know that the college girl's 

wardrobe should include several cotton 

knitted suits, and that the young man 

does not push, shove, or trip his date 

in public? If yeu didn't, or any prob

lem Gf eiquette is troubling you, just 

see "The Blue Book of Social Usage" 

by Emily Post, in Trowbridge. 

-K-
The comment we would most like 

to hear-when Mrs. Thompson discov

e rs that life size mural of a charro 

which Marilou so patiently painted on 
the dear in her room. 

-K-
And then there's the one about the 

superstitious football player. He wal 

afraid to sleep 13 in a bed. 

-K-
Have you heard the poem} 

"Out of my way, o n e side, friend 
waiter 

at one moment mOre to your whims 

I'll cater"· 

think about dr mulder 

wa lkin g aro und 

barefoot a ll summer 

ti s said he 

fishes to o 

nothing like a quiet 
~mile before 

a big fat f or am 

i too pe!l:simistic 

ah yes ba c k 
to tho rea u da rwin 

ni etch homer 

et al 
see you In exams boss 

yrs d e fici e ntly oskar 

dieb and then there 
were the kappa 

pledges resplendent 

in pig tails 

and sans all semblance 
of make up its 

surprising how lovely 

the great washed 

face can be 

g lad rasmussen re 

frained from 

wearing her dark 

green so ca lled 

sweater that the girls 

gave her theres 

a rumour it 

was origina lly used 

by paul bunyan 
honest boss 

the res been so much 

hu.h hush about 
sgt stopa ria that 

i may be out of order 
h e re but i cant 

figure out why willie 
didnt put up 

th e bail boss or maybe 
kandid kubias 
can handle boiling 

pot pi c tures 

all by him.elf i dont 
envy him d espite 

his rank cangrats to 

you g uys who 

passed th e air corps 

e xams eve n tho 

you hav en t even tak en 
them a t this 

writing wont i be 
surprised maybe 

and so its ba c k to 

s~udies i must 

go tra la tra la 

new title fa r 

the wit of 

trowbridge goes to 

shirley evans 

for her comic act at 

trowbrid ge house 

mee ting they tell me 
it held up pro 
ceedings for a full 

ten minutes 

a nd boss jf you want 

to grin at the 

p s when b e tter murals adorn the walls recent story on indlv 

louly will paint em yelUlir idualism just 

• 
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Peace Through Force? 
(Continued from col. I) 

But beneath the surface, these arguments 
falacious. One reason is contained in th ansWer 
to a question no one asks: Why didn't w st e 
in 1931 or 1936, when we could easily have done 
so? The answer is simple, and it bears a lesson 
that post-war planners are tragically missing: the 
American people (and the French and British peo
ple) are so fundamentally opposed to war that 
they will not fight until the enemy actually beats 
upon their door. That was true in the past; ;t will 
be true in the future, so there is no use in main
taining great armies in time of peace to act as 
police forces to strong-arm the first hooligan who 
appears on the international street, in an attempt 
to scare away any others. The people, especially 
the returning soldiers, will be interested only in 
what goes on inside their houses, not in scraps 
outside on the street, and thus won't participate 

m the proposed posse. 

There is a nother reason why ;t is impossible 
to keep peace throl'gh force. Fascism and war 
are the results of causes, and the way to end them 
is to remove the causes, not fight the symptoms. By 
fighting the symptoms, that is by continually threat
ening our vanquished foes, we would but engender 
a burning frustration which could only find an 
outlet in further aggression. 

We can avoid more war by only one method: 
creating a world in which neither Germany, nor 
any other nation, need go to war in order to live 
a decent and happy life. And it is precisely here 
that Roosevelt and most other leaders have failed 
to present adequate plans. They do not propose 

to remove the causes of war. Instead they say we 
must apply force. They are bewildered and over
whelmed by the staggering power of America at 
war, and by their positions as history-making 

wielders of that power. They forget that by basing 
our policy on force, we would ourselves inevitably 
become fascist. Furthermore, they fail to realize 
that power alone is helpless. For example, the 
King and Badoglio had enough divisions in 192 I, 
but Mussolini had the purpose, and he won. 
Similarly, we had the power in 1936, but Hitler 
knew his aims better than we knew ours, and he 
won. Today we have overwhelming power, but 
our purpose is so horribly fogged that we support 
those in Italy whose basic aims for twenty years 
have been anti·democratic. Thus our greatest 
need is not maintainance of our mili 
power, but rather clear-cut realization of our 
coupled with determined support of those 
stand for the same principles----principles aimed 
removing the causes of war. 

Those principles are based on freedom, a 
the groups in Germany which we must support 
the liberal groups which are fighting privilege, 
action, and exploitation-the antitheses of 
dom. Whenever the forces of reaction esta 
themselves, they create a festering sore-spot 
even tually causes us deep trouble, for the forces 
reaction everywhere are engaged in un 
total war against the forces of progress and nUlm.n

ity, and seek out allies wherever they can 
them. It is no accident that reactionary GClIlldlllY 
joined reactionary Italy and Japan in war 

us. And it is no accident that our allies, Britia 
Russia , and China, are those nations where the 
pIe are raising their heads in the struggle for 
own independence. Of course, those nations 
simon-pure democracies; neither are we. But 
of us are going in the same direction. 

Our support of those who intend to 
new, peaceful, liberal Germany can only 
if we follow peaceful, liberal paths at home. 
here is where our home-grown elements of 
lege will yell "ouch,"' for they won't pay the 
of peace as well a s those of war. Reduce tari 
in order to remove world economic tensions, 
if that should hurt a few American industries 
Break up the cartels controling the output of 
basic raw materials? Oh no, save us from that 

H ow they will holler; but let them. If it 
necessary to destroy the vested interests 
few to build a world order for the many 
truly based on -cooperation, justice, and 

-the only kind that will remove the causes 
war-we dare not draw back; we must go on a 
build that world order, so that we need not 
on the temporary and foolhardy expedient of 
peace based on force, which would 
what it is in words-an impossible 
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The Cat's Claw j
' Writer Features 

Basketball T earn; 
Praises Ben Stout 

'---------------------------:---------- Trivia gleaned from hither and yon 

NOTES OF AN 

STANDER-

INNOCENT By_the Barn .tate in the lounge the other on the ba.ketball and other front. 
noon, "will at last be united in Texas brings to light some more or less inter

this summer, and will be united on a esting facts about the civilian male 
Past: The inseparable two-thank h If k" E d 

a -trac . n quote. population on the local campus. 
goodness-Woolley and Young loiter- Things we don' t like: The prudes. Top scorers on the Hornet varsity 

ing in Welles' lounge all during Xmas so-called, in the Barn who make Sat. are Jim Blymeir and "Pinky" Honess 

vacation, and very frankly admitting- night at 11 :50 look like flirtation walk. who between them have scored 138 
T is understood from 'inside' sources N k . Ph'l P d h h d b T ot nowmg , revo.t an w y s e points. They a r e folio we y om 
that Vic Robin didn't complete his in- is so cool. The way Lagoni continually Sugihara and Paul Hiyama who togeth-
.truction on another bird of same d I J ' b d' d 

roo s over an 10 etween, unng an e r have counted just h alf the Blymeir-
name. But the biology department is after c1asses-The way rumors fly on H oness total, halF being 69 points For 

trying to do better even tho "5tout- this campus and are en larged many the benefit of Olds Hall men and 
heart" couldn't, And the sensational d h f h I b 

times over an t e act t at everyone women who wouldn't otherwise be a Ie 
way Howe picked up the Lovely One else's business is everyone elses . The to figure this out. 

playing a yo-yo. dull, cut & dried stuff in Langen's col- Whatever can be said about their 
P resent: The motherly, caressing h II I' 

umn-t is is rea y a comp lment- athletic prowess, it's easy to see where 
way in which Crooks massages Smith's coming From here. the intellectuals on the basketball 

scalp in lounge.-We understand also Bouquets: To Sally and Jess as a squad are: only Walkoe, Fischer, 
that there was a real cat fight in T row- I f h fi h 

coup e-one 0 t e nest on t e cam- Schram, and Sugihara were present at 
barn the other night when Donna the pus and might well serve as an exam- the recent ultra-high brow Overley 

"
nnocent and Jerry-keep-your-hands- hAM N '1 f b' pie to ot ers.- nnie c el or emg ~ociety open house. 

off-him and James-l can't cause-I-go- just one swell, all -around gal. and Billy It waen't really necessary to go 

steady went to it over that Sinatra Wells for being the same as a guy. through the formalities of electing a 
lover Ells who croons to 'em in the A d h I'k J W'I H n many ot ers too, I e une I m- capta in for the ornets since everyone 
lounge. They say others have entered sen and Cynthia and Kiefer and many knew we wanted Niffy and no one else. 

into the brawl. but in spite of this, he more, and King. As a matter of fact there weren't any 

still takes 2 place to the G. L.-And Speed: The way Woody has taken votes cast. Just a general nodding of 

C. L' t in case you didn't know, stands over things in general and Nan in heads. Hail to Niffl He deserved it. 
for Creat Lover and the title is hereby particular. They say that whenever Colby (of 

hung, or wrung. around keep-my- Non-Speed: Clemens fanactical try gloomy outlook fame). Stout (whose 
name-out-of-print Levinsohn, whose to take out this column's favorite- words at Hattem's have become famous 

last statement was that he could divide Prevost.- last words) and Honess get together, 

his attentions between two women and Snail's Pace: MOTrison, the Indian there's some 80rt of deviltry afoot . 

still be more effective than anyone else from New York. has given up all his Speaking of feet, we remind you to 

who concentrated on just one III When little papoosies on Kazoo campus- ask Honess about his "best foot for

isn't, Marilyn is. and when don't sob TOO loud you poor dears- ward" or " 1001 New Uses of the 
Marilyn isn't, Tookie wishes she was. For Bev, a short bundle of sweetness Shoe" sometime. 

Latest: . "The repulsive pair," we from Western. Seems h e can't find his Too few around the quadrangle seem 

overheard that blonde chatterbox of way into second gea r. to appreciate the effects of Ben Stout 

, Standing St;n: Judy in her attempt in putting out a basketball team. De-

to rehook Morrison. spite losing two of his best men, Jack 
Hasn't started: Bowen in his open- Comfere and Warren Taylor, to the 

ing salvo on Sharp. services, Ben has c heerfully put in 

And can't get started: Bowen in his many extra hours to field as good a 

opening salvo on Sharp. team as he could. And considering 

Comments in General: The 00' s the talent he had to' pick from. 

--=~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~ have been complaining of late that Kazooites should doff the hat to Mentor 
/. , while Danny isn't very thin, they hate Stout and his team. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

to have to go in and feel in his bed This is no time to eulogize about the 

every night to see if he's really in it. mediocre won· lost record of the Black 

Same complaint for I-c roon -em-to-sleep and Orange. We wonder how the 

Ells. Warren minus his front teeth is team would have fared if Tredway had 

t h e sensation of the campus. So are been as full for College games as it 

Langen's grand legs.-and undecided was for Central high's game last wee k. 

Stevens is still undecided-Rusty sick Walkoe may not be the star of the 

with Pat, and Pat sick without Rusty- team or even one of Chicago's better 

Nails Fincham has picked up a cookie at hletes, but h e certain ly is the best 

from Western w h o calls him at night- guy to h ave around to harmonize with 

what HAS Western got? Golightly and Te, ke and Tefft. on the "Sweetheart 

hi s razzberries-he should see 'em- of Sigma Chi ." 

Lucky Web and the Custer boy who Carlson's pregence was missed in 

made a last stand Sat night-or did more ways than one at Grand Rapids. 

they? Goldy who sleep. wit h a picture All the fellow. includi n g Co lby and 

of Bobby over his bed-Another good Smith want to have anot her game at 

couple.- Grand R apids not only for the excess 

We wonder-w h o the girl of Kazoo of fried chicken apparently prevalent 

IS that had two dates for New Y ear's there but also for the black sweater, 

eve a nd sat home-sick} We doubt itl white skir t combinat ion s. 

New Names: Since Zeke voiced h is The varsity squad enjoyed quite 5. 

desire for red h air, Stretch the Green treat recently when it inadvertently 

Dragon has dyed her hair a s light arrived to play ba.ketball a. the frosh 

shade of red-James the jilted-Chilly women were battling the .oph. in a 

Williams Foley-Levinsohn. the lover volleyball game. 

-Shooting-for-the-record-Smith. W.-

Asymptote Bex-"Tracks" Lauerman-

K's 'Mighty Midgets' Fall 
To Jaycees In Last Game 

Although determined to wind up the 

season with a win, Kalamazoo CoHege's 

not so mighty midgets fell apart at the 

seams in the waning moments of the 

game to drop a 46-34 decision to the 

Raiders of Grand Rapid. Junior College 

Monday night in Grand Rapid •. 

Unaccustomed to the laTge floor, the 

Hornets could not seem to be able to 

guage the distance to the basket ac

curate ly for the first few minutes of 

play. The Raiders picked up an early 

lead and maintained it throughout the 

tilt. 

Coach Ben Stout's Hornet five drew 

up within three points on several oc

casions in the second half after trail

ing 2) - 15 at the intermission. Midway 

in the last half a flurry of three sudden 

JC ba.ket. pulled the Raider. out in 

front 39-30 and they were never ser~ 

iously threatened theTeafter despite 

the efforts of Hornetmen Carroll Hones8 

and Chuck Niffenegger. 

Before the game, Ch uck Niffenegger, 

outstanding senior guard, was unan

imously elected honorary captain for 

the season by the team as a tribute to 

his stellar performances, Captain-elect 

Niffenegger has played all 40 minutes 

of every game to date except for a few 

minutes late in the first Central Michi-

gan game. 

Coach Stout, who deserves more than 

a few words of praise for the manner 

in which he has inspired the under

manned Hornets to play excellent ball 

against much superior competition, 

fielded a different squad Monday in 

order to inject more height into the 

lineup. Paul Hiyama was moved to 

his old forward po.ition, and Jim Bly

meir, former reserVe center, started at 

the pivot post. Hazen Keyser at guard 

along with Captain Njffenegger and 

Honess at forward rounded out the 

&tarting line up . 

The Grand R apids quintet. relying 

on a fast break attack, looked much 

better than their previous performance 

against Kalamazoo here when the 

Raiders eked out a 53-52 win. Al 

Martin and Lloyd Soper paced the JC 

attack with 15 and 14 points respect

ively but "Pinky" Honess captured the 

high scoring laurels for the evening 

with 16 point •. 

Thursday evening the Hornets were 

to have tangled with a group of V-12 

trainees from Western Michigan led by 

Tom Froom, fOTmer Kazoo player. 

They were favored to continue 

the Orange and Black losin g streak of 

s:x games. 

Kalamazoo 

Honess, f 

Hiyama. f 
Blymeir, c 

iffencgger, g 

Key .... g 

Tefft. c 

Te.ke, g 

Total. 

FG 

6 

4 
.. I 

3 

. 0 
0 

... 0 

14 

IT TP 

4 1. 6 
I 9 
0 2 

I 7 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

6 34 

(Continued on page 4) 

PF 

0 
0 
I 
I 

0 
0 

3 

, 

SENSATIONAL ANNUAL 

CLEARANCE 
OF COATS, SUITS, DRESSES-BUY NOW AND SAVE 

It's Powers for Quality Fashions 

, 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 
l've-had-all-thi.-befo re-Hayes- Vector 

Analyst and l'm-a - married - man Have a Coca-Cola Let's be friendly 
Gonsler. 

H eight o f Optimism: PRIV ATE 

FIRST CLASS TIGER Cauley calling 

Shirley Stevens and asking for a date 

(Conti nu ed on page 4) 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send 0u( is represent~t;,;'~ha,~~,n .'~, .. impression you 
create on tfie retiplear.'1V1ake· your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

, 

, 

... a way to win a welcorpe wherever you go 
There's friendliness in the simple phrase Have a "Coke". It turns 
strangers into friends. In both hemispheres, Coca-Cola stands for 
the pause that ref~'eshes, -has become the high-sign of the good
hearted_ 

BOTTLED UNLlER AUTHORITY OF TH E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

I t', 1',)' \.,0 .,, 1 (, p ... nular names 
to .. ql,irc (riclIJty ahbrevia· 
tion.!o, Tl\at' ~ why you hear 
Coca·Cola called "Coke". 

.3 
u 
U 
• t' ... ... 
~ 
o 
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Army Mail Cat's Claw Cont. 
(Continued from page 3) 

Give Background. 
Terms Used In 

Dramatists Plan 'Letters 
To Lucerne' March 9 

Last Tuesday evening the College 

Theaters 
STATE 

(Continued from page I) 

of former civilian postal clerks, brist

ling with pistols and tommy guns, and 

specially tutored in the ways of Army 
mail, do their jobs so well that a letter 

addressed simply to "Tex, Machine 

Gun Company, .Camp" actually 

reached the soldier. 

last Sat. night. S· P WI m ro g ram Players and Apprentices held a meet-

Stinkweed.: To the young lady who ing to organize committees for the 

Today and Saturday - - -
MENT GIRL" with Olivia DeHaviIland. 

Starting Sunday - - - "THOUSANDS 

CHEER" with Kathryn Grayson and 

Gene Kelly. 

p ay .. etters to ucerne w ic is thought it wise last semester to write Some of you sport fans may have ILL "h h 
a letter to one F red_I've_been_framed_ been wondering just what the girls being given March 9th and 1 I tho 

_ e 0 owing committees were set Priest stating that he had better treat who ,,0 down to sWI'm at the "Y" Th f II 
her girl friend more delicately or he, every Thursday night, mean when they up: Director, Mrs. Hilts; assistant 

What's the soul-nourishing vitamin 

in a letter from home) Interviewers 

of the Army Service Forces grilled 

thousands of servicemen on this point. 

The answers provide an infallible 

recipe to follow when you're writing 

to your own serviceman. 

and others of Hoben. would be black- say that they are going to do directors, Dorothy Connor, Betle Cod
balled. To this day we want to know SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING. Maybe ley; art director, Mr. Beckwith; set, 
-what did she-and other members ! it would b e best to start from the very Nan Wetherbee, Wilma Wigginton; 

of the bi ~ter club-mean} b ginning, s.nce very few people seem publicity, Jerry Richardson, June 
to know just what it's all about-not Wilmsen, Evelyn Burns; tickets, Marge 

even tho.>c who do it I Kiefer. Edith Hoben; costumes, Ann 

CAPITOL 

Today - - - - - "WHISTLING 
BROOKLYN" with Red Skelton -
Stal ting tomorrow - - - - "RID 

HIGH" with Dorothy Lamour. 

Family chit-chat, news of friends, 

home-town gossip-these are the basic 

ingredients. The boy wants to know 
how t he family is doing financially, and 

that you're busy as a beaver shorten

ing the war on the home front, He'll 

be secretly tickled to hear that a mad 
afternoon of Victory gardening brought 

Uncle Wilbur down with lumbago. 
And don't forget to tell him, in a 
manly sort of way, that you're all 

crazy to have him back, 
Tell him what's happening to h' 

friends in the service; you know IT! r 
about them than he does. Write about 

th e girls he knows, and who's marry

ing whom; but if his special girl is 

gadding about with other men, for 

h eaven' 9 sake, just forget the whole 

thing. Write about the town's night 

life, and what's cooking at the places 

he used to like, How are the home 

teams making out? Is point rationing 

turning Mother into a C, p, A.} Have 

his family and his country any plans 

for his future after the war} He wants 

to know, 

I 
\ 

Golden Guernsey Milk J 
, Lockshore Farms, Inc._ 

Spare him your worries; he has his 

own. Don't mutter about civilian hard

ships: his a re worse, Be happy and 

newsy. Is your letter fit to be read 
in a foxhole} Then you've written a 

piece that Steinbeck couldn't better. 

If you're smart, you'll use V-mail 

'\ for all overseas points. It's faster, and I it will be delivered in spite of Hell or 

high water. If a mail-carrying ship is 

sunk, your ordinary letter is irretriev

ably lost, but the V -mail is reprocessed 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

~ ~-IJ 
from the original at the point of dis

patch and sent by the next available 

means of transportation, 

The ter m SYNCHRONIZED SWIM- Drewliner; make-up, Betty Jame.; FULLER 
i~11NG W:1S originated in 1933 by properties, Harriet Stowe. 
Norman Ro _.i while he was announcing Li sts of committees will be posted on Today and Saturday 
Katherine Whitley Curtis' program of Trowbridge and Bowen bulletin boards. WIFE" with Robert Paige and 
the Modern Mermaids at the Century Sign for the committee you wish to Allbritton - - - also - -
01 Progres3 in Chicago. The name work on. LAW" with Tim Holt. Sunday 
itself gives it away. Synchronized Wednesday - - - - - "THE 
Swimming simply means that the (Continued from page 3) SPARROW" with John Garfield 
movements of the swimmers are Grand Rapids JC FG FT TP PF Maureen O'Hara - - - also - - -

SYNCHRONIZED, that is, "agree in Taylor, f 4 0 8 1 GOING" with Grace McDonald. 

time" one WIth the other as well as Ryan, f 2 0 4 4 
with the accompaniment. The thing Silverstein, c 2 0 4 

MICHIGAN 

which is confusing is the fact that Soper, g 7 0 14 
most people take it for granted that Martin, g .... 7 

15 

Today - - - - - "STAGE 
4 CANTEEN" with all-star cast 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING and Van Es., 1 .. 0 

WATER BALLET are one and the 
same thing. This is not at all true. 

The following chart will explain why: 
I , Accompaniment-

Totals 
Kalamazoo 

Grand Rapid. JC 

22 
15 
21 

o Saturday and Sunday - - - "SHE 
WHAT IT TAKES" with Jinx Fal 

2 46 11 burg - - - also - - - "FIRST 
COURAGE" with Brien A 
Merle Oberon - - - Monday t 
Thursday _ - - - - "THANK 

19-34 
25--46 

HYBRID STROKES are used in 
synchronized swimming. Any stroke 

which combines parts of standard 

strokes exec uted to a DEFINITE 
rhythm (tango, la cucuracha, rumba, 

carioca, fox trot). Drums are 

therfore very popular in keeping 

the definite rhythm required . 

SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING was LUCKY STARS" with all-star 

T rue, accompaniment may be 

used in water ballet, but it is used 

as a BACKGROUND. not as the 

UPTOWN 

Today and Saturday 
SKY'S THE LIMIT" with Joan 
and Fred Astaire - - - Starting 
_ - - "DR. GILLESPIE'S 
CASE" with Lionel Barrymore 
__ also - - - "ADVENTURES OF 
ROOKIE" with Wally Brown. 

r 
OAKLEY &- OLDFIELD 

rhythm which the swimmers must 

\ follow. As in Billy Rose's Aquacade, 

j 
WALTZES, for the most part are 

used, 

organized not only to take care of the 

good swimmer, but more especially to 

take care of the one who has neither 

the SPEED nor the INTEREST neces
sary for competitive swimming. Thill 

new form of rhythmic swimming re

quires endurance, not speed; versatility 

in the use of all strokes, not speciali

zation in one j a keen sense of rhythm; 

and development of the ability to adapt 

one's strokes to the average strokes 

of the group. 
Have 

2, Composition-
This is very important In S. S . 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL 

YOUR SUITS 

or more than twelve members, These 

teammates must perform their rou

tine in close formations, since they 

must not surpass the time limit 

which is never more than 10 minutes, 

but which usually does not run over 

3 Vz minutes, the time it takes to 

play a 10" popular record. Thus 
one finds very little use for single 

lines or files, since it takes at least 

one minute to form one of these, 

alone . Thus circles, cris-crossing, 

etc., are used. The r e sult is or 

should be a continuous moving body, 

not a combination of still formations. 

''::===============~~'~===============~ In competition, a S. S. team is made ~ \ up of not less than eight members 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 

(Those interested in the rules and 

regulations in competitive SYNCHRO

NIZED SWIMM ING, S. S. stunts, 
strokes, single and tandem, and in the 

judging of it, will find all this material 
in the Amateur Athletic Union of the 

U. S. OFFICIAL SW IMMING HAND
BOOK. 1942-43, at $.35 a copy. Books 
ca n be purchased by sending to: The 

Amateur Athletic Union, 233 Broad
way, N. Y. c., N. Y.) 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

, 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
Quality Apparel 

Sweaters 

Skirts 

Blouses 

Dresses 

Suits 

Coats 

AUNT KATIE'S 
SHOPPE 

The Marlborough 
471 W. South 

, 

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

\ 

---------------~ 

What about a 

Pastel Faille 

from 

SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 

224 S. Burdick 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-P AK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

In the first place, Water Ballet 
has n eve r been organized to be used 

for competitive purposes, Since 

there is no time limit, a much larger 

group can be used in the water, in 

lon g lin es or file9. Thus we have \.'::===============~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
a show such as Billy Rose put on r 
for the New York Fair with his 

AQUACADE. 
3. Style-

This is not S. 5.' s strong point, 

since S. S . pub more stress on 

rhythm and composition than on 

costumery and scenery. H e re is the 

biggest difference between 5, S. and 

W. B . because it is the difference 

between a sport in the REAL sense 

01 the word and an APPLIED sport 
as is the case of W, B . Nothing 

covers up the swimmer in S. S.-h e 

is simply a part of the group of 

swimmers going through a routine 

and the whole team is only as strong 

as its weakest member, 
In this lies Water Ballet's main 

stay. There is no limit to the COll

turnery and scenery used in W, B. 

Phone 5516 

,~ __ - ,J 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 

NE'V SPRING BLOUSES 
$2.25 to $3.95 

fUustrated at left is 

a Rayon 

bow neck 

with btltton front. 

Also in the selection there are Bur Mil rayons with 
sleeves, round convertible collars and button fronts. In 
colors of aqua, m~izl' whire. pink and powder blue. 

. Oil ........ vt-'~.-
In white only rl1: (ilJerJ; ~ ",_, __ .:;.'" ' .. "mt blouse with 
sleeves. Sizes 9-15 '" the selection. 

Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 
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Receive Men 
From Benning 
Into Unit 

Cadets of the 3673rd Service Unit 

returned to their classes on Feb. 7th 

for three months more study in the 

Army Specialized Training Program' 8 

Basic Engineering course. This term. 

the last for 150 men who came to 

Kalamazoo in July, 1943, will con

tinue until April 29, 1944. 

Significant among the changes which 

took place during the week of furlough 

is the addition of thirty new men to 

take the places of those dropped from 

the program due to academic disquali

fication and those sent to other stations 

enter air-cadet and pre-medical 

tralOlng. The new group is made up 

of twenty-three men taking term two 

work and who were sent from Fort 

Ten Make Perfect Record 
W ith All A 's For Semester 

For the fall semester of 1943-44 ten 

Kalamazoo College students have a 

perfect record. This means all their 

grades were A' 8. There were twelve 

students who just missed this mark by 
having one B. 

The ten with all A's are: Russell 
Becker, Cynthia Earl, Wilma Fechter, 

Helen Claser, Mrs. Alice Cooley HeI

mer, Patricia Kennett, Betty Newhouse. 

Barbara Rasmussen, Jane Prout, and 
Shirley Stevens. 

Those having one B and the reft 

A's are: Esther Anderson, Bette 

Brown, Jean Buckley, Dorothy Connor, 

Cecelia Eby, Joyce Creene, Janet Hall, 
Mary Pratt, Nanita Wetherbee, Joan 
Schilling, Shirley White, and Lavon 
Woodward. 

Sta rt W S SF 
Campus Drive 

Benning, Ga., and seventeen taking The explanation of the various signs 

term three who have recently finished around campus with the initials 

their previous term at the University W. S. S. F. on the top was given in 

of 11Iinois. The shift in personnel re- chapel Wednesday. June Alyce Wilm

duces the strength of the unit to 180, sen, Chuck Woodson, and Bruce Ed
made up entirely of second and third wards explained what the World Stu

term students. dent Service Fund is, what its aims are, 

To facilitate r~organization of the and what we may do to help. 

Cadet Battalion, new appointments The World Student Service Fund is 

were announced by Major E. F. Tot- an international organization which 

ton. New Cadet Officers are Cadet distributes help in the way of money, 

Lieutenants P. D. Peightal, Jr., of Com- food, books, recreational facilities, etc. 

pany A and D. E. Arvidson of Com- to refuge students and war prisoners 

pany B. Replacing Dick Mueller, now all over the world. 

at the UniverSity of Chicago in Pre- The committee in charge of this 

Medical, as First Sergeant of Company fund here at Kalamazoo College is 

A, is G. J. Peterson. Remaining tem- headed by co-chairman Cynthia Earl 

porarlly to complete the organization and Chuck Woodson. Among other 

of the battalion are Cadet Captains things, the committee has secured the 

Bob Sanders, Co. A, and Jim Cede, use of the juke box for the month of 

Co . B; Cadet Captain Bud Bowen, Bat- March, and has a dance planned for 
talion Adjutant, and Cadet Major John March II, the proceeds of which will 
Levinsohn, Battalion Commander. go to this fund. 

Newly appointed Cadet sergeants The World Student Service Fund 

are C. A. Ficsher, H . L. Sletten, D. W. offers Kalamazoo College students a 

Rugles, R. O. Brigham, H. Heppen- chance to do 80mething concrete in 

heimer, C. L. SuiJivan, O. S. Beard, helping less fortunate students all over 

B. C. Peebles, M. Rubin, R. D. Jones, the world. 
). C. Spatuzza, D . L. Yeomans, L. 
Simon, M. D. Skarka, and L. E. Sund

Others remain in their previous 

There will be few alterations of the 
Praiseworthy is the inclu

sion of a course in Geopolitic8 which 

will be absorbed by both the geography 

t h e h istory department. This 

will dea l with the dynamic in

of the factors of the p hysical 

Frosh Honored At 
Assembly Program 

Today in assembly the freshmen 

were honored in the formal recognition 

assembly. Dr. Petroff Archibald D omi-

nick O' Leary led these neophytes in 

the time-honored ritual written by t h e 

assembly committee . It is hoped that 

th~ fresh men now feel entirely orient

ed to college life and realize just where 

they stand in the college family. Need 

it be said that the upperclassmen thor

is anticipated to provide an oughly enjoyed the proceedings} 

Co llege Welco mes D ozen 
Frosh From Three States 

K College is happy to welcome sev-

eral newcome"s to Its c;;tudent body this 

semester. The group numbers a round 

dozen and includes people from Michi

gan. Illinois and Indiana. 

Kalamazoo sends Winifred Snow 

Marearet Westlake. James Gilmartin, 

Lawrence Spitler.!!:, Thomas Thompson. 

and Harry H·lker. Mary Ellen Penny 

M.ny Lou Wiljilm, Lorraine Letsch 

and Paul Roberb come from Chicago , 

Dorine Ketcham from South Bend, and 

Gus Birt .. as from Dowagiac. 

Keep Tradition By 
Washington Dance 

The most important event of the 

college year is the celebration of Wash

ington's birthday with a banquet and 

a dance. This year the banquet has 

been cancelled due to war-time restric

tions, but the dance will be held Satur

day, February 26 in Bowen ballroom. 

John Boekhout's orchestra will play 
for the dance from 9 to 12. 

Women's League Celebrates 
Valentine's Day With Dance; 
Fran Weigle Is Chairman 

Valentine's Day always brings to mind hearts and flowers, and 
cupid and his darts. But to alI of us who have celebrated the day 
in true K College fashion come the fond memories of the annual 
girl-bid formal. This has been one of the traditions of the college 
for many years, and it has always been looked forward to with 
great expectation. 

Kubias Raised 
To C aptaincy 

Latest promotion among the officers 

of the 3 v 73 rd Service Unit is that of 

The dance can only be fully appre

ciated by those who attend, so let's 

aU celebrate the day as we have done 

in the past by going to the Valentine's 

Dance tomorrow night. If you haven't 

already made plans to go, it 's not too 

late. This is one of the few big dances 
still held and i. the first formal of the 

Captain C. R. Kubias. Captain Kubias new year. 

joined the Unit September 15, 1943, Music for this dance will be furnish-
coming from the Adjutant Generals 

School, Fort Washington, Md. Prior 

to that assignment he was on the staff 

of the Records Section of the Recruit 

Reception Center at Fort Custer, 

Michigan, for 15 months. 

As Opeations and Training Staff 

Officer he serves as right hand man 

to Major E. F. Totton, Commanding 

Officer. In addition to his principal 

duty, he is also Property Officer and 

Special Service Officer for the Unit. 

Unit. Continue Casting 
7============-M~O~N:;-;;K;-;-;IE;-;B~U~SI~N;;;ES--;S -==========~\ For Marc h P I a y 

Trivial Personalities 
by PTt, Owen Lan,eD 

After a furloug h long enough to branch of Bell, Inc. 

ach ieve the desired run-down condi- AND WE P ROMISE this wi ll be the 

tion, most of the Pvts., Cadets, or last Lebowski story-seems that h e left 

Trainees (choose one) from las t term, his furlough papers at the home of 

and a smattering of second and third one of "K" College's cuties, a chick 

termers from Ft. Benning, Ga., and the whose first name is coincidental with 

University of Illinois. endeavor to em- the thing everybody strives to see first 

bark on the current cycle of ASTP at in the spring. Harold executed the 

Kalamazoo College. neatest job of MP-ducking we've seen 

But according to Dr. L. F. Smith on t h e trip home. 
interesting and stimpulating The assembly committee promises the furlough didn't change things much APPRECIATION 

This will be the first effective another of these super-duper surprise 
D EPARTMENT: 

The speech department will present 

"Letters to Lucerne" in Bowen assem

bly hall March 16 and 18, T his three 

act drama by Fritz Rotter a nd Allen 
Vincent was written about life in a 

girls' school in Switzerland before t h e 

outbreak of the present war. The cast 

is as fo llows: Erna, Nadin e Webster; 

Olga, Betty James; M rs. H un ter, 

Robin Fastenrath; Miss Linder, Barbara 

Price; Bingo, Evelyn Bu rns; Sally, Sara 

Woolley; Felice, Peg King; Marian, 

Laurene Wheeler; Margarethe, Barbara 

Rasmussen; Gustave, John Pendergrass; 

and Francois, Luth er Stewart. The 

parts of Hans and Koppler have not 

been filled as yet. Anyone interested 

should see Mrs. Hilts immediately. 
for the civilians-at least some civilians Kent White owns a typewriter, yet 

venture of the Army to present to en· goodies next week-same time, same -as he said "Just because you leave we'll wager he never has the oppor

listed men the background for the cur- station. t h e campus, war doesn't cease for me. tunity to use it. He' s now toyi n g witl, 
rent war and an introduction to the 

Vote Serv·lce Fund I' m married." the idea of setting it outside his room 
problems confronting the construction d k 

TOMASELLI, one of the All-A in or er to eep Cadets from bothering 
i)f a lasting peace. h 

J k B M Army academs comes up with the im at all hours. The printer should 
P lans for social functions to be U e 0 X 0 n ey following chemical equation: appreciate his generosity, because 

ponsored by the Unit for cadets and "ASTP plus 0 equals APO plus without the machine, this stuff would 
It d I'k b . 'd d In his new capacity as chairman, 

u ents ale are elng consl ere TS." We'll agree with Tommy; never be readable, and we mean that 
\nd will be announced at a later date. Glenn Stark presided over the first 

meeting of the Student Senate this 

W d d B semester at 7 :00 Tuesday evening in 
avo n 00 war ecomes I the library club room. He is the sixth 

~ew Editor O f Boi li ng Pot man to hold the job within the past 
calendar year. 

This week K College ushers in a new 

tditor-in-clUef of the Boiling Pot. La
Ion Woodward, last semester's assist

nt editor, is now installed as the year

look's head. She assumes the duties 

"cated by the graduation of Wilma 
'echter. 

It has also been announced that due 

.) Marcia Bach's graduation, Frances 

Veigle will be the Boiling Pot's new 

lerary editor. Since Marcia wilI be 

eaching in Kalamazoo she will assist 

Special purpose of the meeting was 

to discuss the World Student Service 

Fund drive which the Student Commit

tEe on Religious Affaint is handling. 

Enthusiastic support, both moral and 

financial, will be given by Senate mem

bers. The body voted to turn over the 

juke box and its proceeds to the com

mittee during the month of March. 

Those present were Glenn Stark, 

chairman; Annie McNeil, secretary

treasurer; Peg King, social chairman; 
tan in this department. Mary Pratt, sophomore class represen-

Plans for the 1944 super de-luxe tative; Marilyn Hinkle, Women's 

dition of the annual are now fully League president; Frances Weigle, sen

nd er way. Any snapshots suitable ior clars represe1lJ:ative; Jerry Richard

)r the book will be appreciated and son and Virginia Taylor. Index repre

lould be turned in to Lavon as 800n sentative; and Dean E. B. Hinckley, 

faculty adviser. 

in an entirely different sense Frcm any 

idea you may have, dear readers. 

NOTE TO BUD BOWEN: 'Tis 
better to write in a u cut and dried 

manner" than to wake up some 

morning and find you rself in that 

state. 

WITH THIS STORY We bow out

it certainly balances on paper. 

AND while speaking about the one
letter boys, We suggest orchids for 

Levinsohn, Kahl, EJIs, and Schwarts, 

who also hit the high-mark bracket. 

Brigham, for the second time, came up 

with a B to mar an otherwise perfect 

performance. For him We recommend 
Cardenias. Langen still bucks for Title of story-"It's a tough life." 
Petunias. One of the Cadets, home for the 

REMEMBER our dissertation seveTal 

weeks ago on John Marks as one swell 

fellow} Well, if that didn't convince 

weekend, parked with his girl in a 

semi-secluded spot, in close proximity 

to four other cars, each evidently con

taining one or more couples . Suddenly 
you, this should. He came back from a squad car stopped in front of them, 

furlough a day early in order to ,:"i:h bloc1iing any avenue of escape. One 

those academically disqualified all the by one, the policeman sent the lovers 
luck in the world in future ventures. h omeward with stern reprimands about 

APPoEAL DEPARTMENT (to the gas rationing, etc. Finally he opened 
girls at Trowbridge): Would it be at I the door of the Cadet's car. "Are 

all possible to limit phone calls at the you a soldier}" he queried. "Yessir," 

House to , say 3 or 5 minutes} Under said the Cadet, to which the officeT 

present conditions Darwin's theory of replied, "Shut the damn door. Do 
evolution-survival of the fittest-holds 

true in the waiting Jine at the Hoben 
you want to catch pneumonia?" 

it's a tough life. 

Committees for the play include Set, 

Nan Wetherbee, chairman; Wilma Wig

ginton, Jacquiline Bowen, Beth Birk

beck and Marion Steers. Properties, 

Sara Woolley and Harriet Stowe, co

chairmen; Jane Richardson and Robin 

Fastenrath. Costumes, Ann D ruliner, 

chairman; Peg King, Martha Smith and 

Phyllis Prevost. Make-up, Betty James, 

chairman; Sara Woolley, Joan Call, 

Maxine Bailey, and Jerry Richardson. 

Publicity, Jerry Richardson, chairman; 

Evelyn Burns and June Alyce Wilmsen. 

Box Office and House, Marge Kiefer 

and Edith Hoven, co-chairmen; Frances 
Ru-sell. 

Sc ienti sts, Mathematici ans 
G ive Coffee Hour Today 

The second of the geri~ of coffee 

hours is to be held this afternoon in 

Welles Lounge. The time is from 3:30 

to 4:30 and everyone is invited to 

attend. 

The science and mathematics de

partments are in charge of this coffee 

hour with Mrs. L. F. Smith supervising 

the affair. Students from these depart

ments have been asked to assist and 

other faculty memben and wives will 

be present. 
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Campus Comment 
Bobbie Ferri. confided to the atten

dant at tbe soda bar that she waa going 
to mi •• all the boys that shipped out 
as much as she missed those who left 
here to go into the service, That should 
give the new fellows an idea of how 

they are accepted here. 

hello again boss 

you back on the 

are 

Sixty.five Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the Col1cge year by 

the student body. Entered as Iccond-clan 

matter, October 6, 1915, at the pOltoffice of 

Kalamazoo, Michi gan. under the Act of March 

3, IR79. 

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Annum 

1943 M<mb<1 1944 

~ssociated CoUetSiote Press 

EDlTOR ................................................ V IRGINIA TAYLOR 

New. Editor ........................... ··············•······· ....... Marian Hall 

Reporter •........ June Alyce Wilm.en, Joan Schillinlr, Janet 
Schmiedl, Prilcilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 
Jean Buckley, Mile. Ollen, Jane Chrilty, FrancM 
Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompson, Betty Jamse, 
Masine Bailey, Pvt. John Levinsohn, Joan Gall, 

Nan Wetherbee. 

Feature: writera .......... __ Pvt. Owen LaD8'en, Per Kine', Bar .. 
bara Rasmussen, Jackie Crooks, Annie McN.il, 
Peggy Price, Jackie Bowen, Pvt. Harold Lebow.ke 
Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S Al Duncan, Luther Stewart, 

Barb Berk 

Sporta reporten ........ Tom Sugihara, A/S Tom Froom, 
Business manager ___ . ___ ... ____________________________ Jerry Richardson 

Advertising assiatants ________ ._ .. __ ._ .. _ ..... Mary Louise Kramer, 

Priscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley 

Circulation manaeer ....... .. _ . ..... __ . .......... ---.. --Phylli. Pre.oM 

ASTP-Now And Later 
"The purpose of the Army Specialized 

Training Program is not confined entirely to the 
needs of the present war effort. Close examina
tion will show that it also has a long-range objec
tive-the development of the full benefits of the 
coming peace. This statement was part of an 
address by General Thomas A . Terry, command
ing officer of the Second Service Command, to 
the first ASTP graduates at Princeton University. 

Perhaps this paper is sticking its neck out 
when it attempts to discuss military affairs. How
ever, the ASTP is an integrated part of Kalamazoo 
College at present. Whatever affects the program 
is of interest to the whole school. Therefore the 
Index seeks to establish its right through its func
tions of informing and interpreting. 

-K- beam again me its kinda 
Betty Newhouse, the queen of them 

II 
hard and if you 

a , is now a K. College edition of 
··Rosie the Riveter." Hail Columbia! dont believe me just 

-K- ask ye edito r 

Harem-scarem Ken Warren held 
court the night before he left for all 
of hi. college friends of by-gone days. 

-K-
Pat Wilson and her jalop, ··Charles,'· 

couldn't get by on her looks a couple 
of weeks ago. She had to have strong
armed Hootman and two other huskies 

push the car all the way from Welles 
to the feed· bag at the end of Academy. 

beam or not at least 

were back for 

better or for worse 

and most of us 

-K-
Joyce, "kiddy-car," Garrett has gone 

over to National College of Education 
to learn all about teaching juveniles 

how to play pattycake. 
-K-

Marks, marching up and down 

again. Marks, can't wait until they 
come out again. Vacation time then 
... Whoopee!! We can have a little 
foresight, can't we? 

-K-
Miss Lees has volunteered to get 

dressed up in a Wave's uniform for 

the benefit of those people who insist 
on having the Coke ad's Wave for their 
room. She won't part with the Wave. 

Well, Miss Lees, it's not quite the same. 

-K-
Jinny Taylor: Talker. Salesman, 

Planner. All in the Money-changer. 

same breath. 

Capitol theater. 

Key: Cashier at 

-K-
Bonnie Blackford, the blond bomb. 

shell from somewhere, kept the .tu

dents' minds well off the impending 
psych. exam with her rendition of 

"South of the Border." Such things 

that poor Minnie M. sees! 

-K-
Disregarding the fact that the 

lounge lizards play a lot, you'll have 

to admit that two of their best mem-

are glad to be back 

with the exception 

of several of 

the military 
boys i guess which 

reminds me 
boss have you seen 

those new 
astp and civilian faces around 

pretty soon 
theyll be just 
part of the mob 
their newness 
wears off thats 

when 

what they want any 

way boss im 
wondering are you 

still free white 
and twenty 

there are 

one 

a few more that 

arent seems 
almost as if they 
ought to change 
the name of vacations 

well miss betty 
new house and everyone 

else that left 
whether it was planned 

or not and then 

theres marg foley 
who aint foley anymore 

and webb the surprise 

of the campus 
Hashing around with 

that new diamond 
from the merchant marine 

which reminds me 

boss have you seen 
bers walked off with twenty percent 

of the all.A
·s lifeboat its 

given. Intellectual quite a movie anyway 
bunch, eh wot} 

-K-
different 
and 90 its new faces 

and new classes 

Sometimes it is hard to see what immediate 
good the "specialized training" is going to do the 
army right now. College English and math and 
physics seem remote from the guns and tanks of 
the front line. Soldiers in other branches are fond 
of accusing the cadets of "sitting out this war." 
Little incentive for studying is furnished by the 
news that engineering trainees who just finished 
Term Three at Carnegie Tech are on their way 
overseas via a southern infantry camp. 

Monday after exams should be called 
"blue Monday" or, as the Spaniards 

put it, "lunes." It was just a passing 

thought. 
-K-

When you speak of exams. you must 

also speak of the movies where all stu
dents go; when you speak of the 
movies-at least the movies during 

exam week-you ought to think of the 

Infantile Paralysis collection taken at 
every house; and when you think of 

that collection. you immediately think 
of all the famous people here on cam
pus who disappeared up the ramp be

fore the plate was passed. 

and the same profs 
hours and food 
everyone dashing around 

trying to make 

their eight 0 clocks 
when they havent been 

getting up til 
noon everyone comparing 

marks in this 

and that and sighing 
with relief of 
indulging in a little 

of the great 
american privilege griping 

everyone trying 
-K-

Have you seen that good-looking 

Marine pin on Skeets' sweater? Star

buck, no doubt. Some people are 

jealous. They haven't received their 

Christmas present yet. 

-K-

to find that notebook 
they put someplace 
and jamming in the bookstore 

for new books and 

paper etc 

General Terry furnished a key to the puzzle 
in his speech. Obviously, there are very few 
civilian students being educated now III the 
sCiences and engineering. For example, last July 
there were only 998 seniors and 988 juniors in 
our colleges and universities who were physics 
majors and the demand is for thousands. 

In a sense, the ASTP stands as one of the 
most practical and concrete phases of post-war 
planning. We must have men trained to help in . 
the European reconstruction and in the conversion 
and maintenance of our own industries. It's a 
great thing to help out one's country in time of 
war, but a real contribution to the coming peace 

will be even more important. 

We wish to extend the best of luck 
to Bob A . h and his bride, Alice 
Schumacher. 

everYOfte tired because 
theres confusion 
again and everyone with 

wet feet because 

it snowed but 
-K-

Saved for the last-Marg Foley 
married to Paul Cory Staake, Jr., 

Saturday in Cincinnatil 

most of all everyone 
was pretty glad to 
last 

Illinois Prints List 

see everybody else 

those they didnt 
think would be 
back and so it goes 

dont forget the 

especially 

A n A merican Duty 
F our days remain in the fourth war loan 

bond drive and Kalamazoo County lags behind 

its quota by several thousand dollars. 
Probably a college campus is one of the 

poorest places to urge war bond purchases. The 
expression "the poor student" has more than one 
application. Yet last spring the war bond drive 
at Kalamazoo College netted over $5,000 in five 
weeks. And this year money is needed even more 

badly to "Back the Attack." 
Weare Americans, too. Let's "Buy War 

Bonds and Stamps." 

Of Fighting Alumni 
URBANA CHAMPAIGN, ILL. 

(ACP)-A complete list of the fighting 
llJini in service has been published in 
the September issue of the University 
of Illinois Alumni News. There are 
exactly 11,410 men and women in the 
service. 

The names and ranks of the 100 
fighting Illini that have lost their live. 
in service have also been published. In· 

eluded in the roll of 100 i. H elen An
derson Severson, member of the class 

of 1942 from Brookings, S.D., who was 
killed in an airplane crash while train

ing for the air corps ferry command. 

big valentine 
dance sa t nite itll 
be fun so shine 
your shoes and comb your 

hair and you 
may be lucky yet 
smile of the 
week is the picture 

of mrs thompson 
skating at the trowbridge 

skating party 
monday night with 
that i sneak out looks 

like im out of 

practice boss 
a nyway 
yrs affectionately oskar 
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Memo To Kazoo Servicemen 
January 1, 

Happy New Year, June, 
Thought perhaps it might be welI to let the 

know the where.about. of one of ,ts waa_and_hope.to-be-

Kazooans_ 
I'm sending word. to you as my friend connected 

with the College Prea •. 
Sitting here on my bunk in my shorts within roYI 

tent, I still find little relief from the torrid Australian sun 
beating down upon me. ..Arrived here in the new land a 
few days ago after a very interesting and novel voyage. 
The world isn't so small after all-at least not by water. 

Thus far I have done nothing in the .service but assist 

a chaplain. I'm supposed to continue, hope I can. While 
waiting assignment I'm doing detail and getting 
tan. If you c n print my addre .. I'll be grateful. 

Sincerely, 

Pvt. Rex A Broyles 16088627 
274 Rep!. Co. 14 Rep!. Bn. 
APO 922 c/o PostUlaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Rex. 

Hi Rex, 
June passed us your letter and we enjoyed hearing 

from you. We miss you fellows a lot. Cheering at the 

games has certainly deteriorated since you left. 
This letter inaugurates a new feature in the 

When Ken Warren was home on furlough last week, he 

and Bob Weimer suggested to U8 that we write a letter 

to the Kpboys in service in every issue, telling them in a 

more personal way what was going on at their school. 
Monday we all returned from a week's vacation which 

coincided with the furlough which the army unit gets 
every three months. Don't think it wasn't welcome after 
exam week. Receiving our marks at home had its little 

difficulties, however. 
Marks were even more important to 

cadets, for many of whom low marks meant d"p,nture. 
Others were transferred to different branches, and 
returned to Kalamazoo only 150 of the 235. \Ve'll 
to start all over again to get acquainted with the 

boys from Fort Benning. 
Remember the World 

last year} Ken Hardy and Chuck Woodson and a 
committee are at it again ... Those interested in dra 
tics are all wrapped up in "Letters to Lucerne" to 
given March 16 ... If you were here you'd probably 

escorting your date to the Women's League 
dance tomorrow night in the renovated Bowen Auditoriu 

The school really hasn't changed much, has 
We' re glad to print your address and hope you get 

of mail over there in Australia. 
Good luck, 

J inny and Jerry. 

Fall Of Italy I War Plan 
Lewis Take '43 Honors 

Eight of the ten be.t news stories of 1943 
outside of the United States, hut all were directly 
directly related to the war. That's the studied 
of journalism students at Texas Christian University 

were asked by Prof. J. Millard Ridings, head of the 
partment of journalism, to pick the ten big stories of 

The Fall of Italy got top billing in a year when 
headlines were the rule of the day. It was placed a 
the first ten by every student in the department, the 

atory to be unanimously chosen. "Sudden death 
of the Axis members, who, after all, never got any 

than the balcony 1" was a typical comment. 
Twenty-six stories were nominated for final 

eration, and from these the 10 best were named 

journalism students, each one sUPPDrting his 

by pertinent comment. 
Here are the remaining nine stories, 

comment: 
2. Four-Power Conference. The four 

the war plan for peace. Plans are formed at 
diplomatic dinners which will wreak eventual d"v'lstall 

upon the Axis. 
3. John L. Lewis and the Coal Miners. 

confusion on the home front. The thermometer of 

opinion-on both sides-registers the high 

of this .news. 
4. Bombing of Berlin. Allied theme 

"Night and day, you are the one. Certain Nazi 
said it couldn·t be done, forgetting that England and 
United States specialize in the impossible. 

5. Capture of North Africa. American, British 

French forces get togeth er for the first important All 
victory. Hitler's African ambitions die along with 

Africa Korps. 
6. U. S. Race Riots. Black, brown and white 

are caught in an undertow of prejudice and 
standing. Detroit, Beaumont and Los Angeles share 

shame of the spotlight. 
7. Russian Summer-Fall Successes. 

give Hitler's men the bum's rush. The 

headline.holder in the war news. 
B. Invasion of Sicily. American boys help to 

the first blow into the ··soft underbelly " of Europe. 
9. General Patton Case, General Patton 

shell-shocked soldier. A shocked American public 

struck G eneral Patton. 
10. Jap Slaying of Captured Doolittle Fliers. 

makes sure that the U. S. will "Remember Pearl 
Stories ranked as the Second 10·Best-of-the· 

eluded: Casablanca Conference, Errol Flynn Trial 
line Rationing, Ricke nbacker and Companions, D e 
Trial, Congressional Revolt against the New Deal, 
of Madame Chaing Kai-Chek, Bombing of Rumanian 
Fie lds, Discovery of Penicillin and the Battle of Ta 
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G reet Cadets Pi Kappa Delta Admits 
Seven New Members 

Societes Start 
Volley Ball 

Sports News And Views 

Radio Skits 
of an interview between one 

e new cadets, Private Oglesby, 

June Alyce Wilmsen over WKZO 
Wednesday afternoon. 

more cadets, Privates Rubin 

Gillam, who have been on campus 

time now, told about some of 
. r interesting experiences. 

F or the benefit of all new civilians 
cadets: every Wednesday Kala

College goes on the air at 1:45 

WKZO. The programs are a 
project and are usually student 

From time to time mem
the faculty also take part. 

Next week's program promises to be 

very interesting and well worth listen

ing to. Dr. Arnold Mulder of the 

English Department will speak on the 
probable development of the American 

novel in the next thirty years on th! 

basis of the novel as it has de .. tloped 

in the last fifty yeaTS. 

Race Relations Is 
Topic Of Discussion 

In observance of Race Relations 

Sunday at Student Fellowship three 

racial representatives will speak on the 
theme, "Christian Living As I See it." 

The speakers will be Mr. Yoshiya 

Igarashi, t\1i5S Marie Alexander, and 

Mis. Shirley White. Rev. E. M. Barnes 
will conduct a '·hymn-sing" during the 

fellowship period. The devotions will 

be conducted by Mi .. Ruth Arnold. 
The semi-annual election of the 

Cabinet of Student Fellowship will also 
take place at the meeting Sunday. 

From a ballot of 25 names, represent

ing Kalamazoo College and Western 

Michigan College, a group of twelve 
will be chosen to serve during the sec

ond half of the present college-year. 

Other speakers representing Student 

Fellowship Sunday in Race Relations 
programs will be Ron Hargis, Sylvia 

Pettiford, Paul Hiyama, Ruth Seymour, 

John Moore, and Betty Caldwell. 

Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensics 

society, has just selected seven new 

members who, by their work in speech. 
are qualified to become members of 

this organization. They are Robin 

Fastenrath. Wilma Wigginton, Marilyn 

Sharp, June Alyce Wilmsen, Bette 

Godley, Jean Buckley and Marion 
Stuts. 

The date for initiation of the new 

members has not been set but it will 

be sometime this month. 
The four debaters of this group 

Robin Fastemath, Jean Buckley, Wilma 

Wigginton and Marilyn Sharp will go 

to East Lansing to the Inter-Collegiate 
Speech contest at Michigan State Col

lege February 19. These girls are eli

gible because of their work in debating. 

I R C Has Current 
Event Discussion 

This new semester starta off with 

the prospect of swimming again in 

view. It has been disbanded since fall 
but win again be resumed if there is 

sufficient interest shown. Every girl 

who wants to join the class is asked to 

see Miss Matson. The time of the class 
will be dependent upon the members 

and will be at their convenience. This 
swimming may be counted either for 

gym credit or for W AA points. Also 

for those who are interested, there will 
be a swimming meet Saturday night 

in the Women's Gym at Western be
tween the Navy unit and a competing 

team. 
Next week volleyball will return 

when the various societies will begin 

practice for the tournament to follow. 
Also basketball practices will beg;n 

immediately. ]n order to play in the 

tournament games, the girl must have 

The IRC held the first meeting of been to three practices. Upperclass

the new semester in the library club men may attend any gym class for 

room on Thursday evening at 7 :30. practice. 
After a short business meeting the old - The first round of the ping pong 
members and prospective new members tournament is to he played by the end 

had a spirited discussion on current of this week. The remaining matches 

events under the leadership of Dr. will follow next week. 
Dunbar, the club"s advisor, and heard If the snow continues, anyone want~ 
reports on Europe, the Far East, and ing to use the toboggans may do so by 
South America by Kay Edwards. Ann seeing Miss Matson. 

Druliner, and D. J. Conner. 

Refreshments were served and re- EducatOlon Elsewhere 
ports were assigned for the next meet-

ing. Any students who are interested 
in IRe, but who were unable to attend 

this meeting are cordially invited to 

come to the next bi-monthly meeting. 

Overley Society Meets In 
Chapel Tonight At 7:30 

Opening the new semester, the 

Overley society will meet in the chapel 

this evening at 7 :30 for a musical pro
gram. It will consist of organ solos 

by Frances Weigle, Beth Turnbull, and 

Marian Johnstone; a violin solo by 
Martha Exner; piano solos by Shirley 

Evans, Florence Carlyon, and Jerry 
Richardson; and a vocal solo by Alice 

Speaking of physico-the 

would seem to be suffering from a 

more serious shortage of people than 

ourselves. The Office of War Infor
mation in Washington has learned that 

only two students enrolled for the 

physics course at Utrecht University 
in Nazi-occupied Holland when that 

institution opened for its fall term. 

This information was not reported to 
OWl until last week, when a Dutch 

underground newspaper "leaked the 

great news out of Holland. 

1 Bell. 
After the program refreshments, 

planned by Marge Collin., will be ser

ved in the library club room. 

Normal registration for the course, 
before occupation authorities demand

ed "declarations of loyalty" from 

Dutch students, was 250. 

-K-

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALA MAZOO 

LAU N DRY 
Try 

the new "V ALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

• 

Stuart Wallace Awarded 
Chemistry Scholarsh ip 

To stave off possible ,. demonatra-

tions," Nazi authorities in Norway have 

designated a number of "free host
ages" in the Thondheim high school 

who will be executed if any of the high 

xhool's teachers or students demon-
An Upjohn Research Scholarship in 

strate against the Nazis or escape to 
chemistry amounting to $ 7 50 an-

freedom in Sweden. 
nually has been awarded to Stuart 

The Nazis are generously 
Wallace, a January graduate of 

the hostages to continue their high 
Kalamazoo College. 

"Stew" has begun his advanced school work in the meantime-until 
they are shot or some $imilar disposi

study in the research laboratory of the 
tion is made of them. 

Upjohn Company which will be .uper-
-K-vised by the research director for Up

john scholarships. This work leads to It's funny seeing Jan Fleugal in 
a master science degree from Kalama- Welles Lounge without Les-she looks 
zoo College. so lonesome. 

\ 

Ho rnet C apt ain 

Chuck Niffenegger 

Bolstered by the addition of two new 

freshmen to the varsity squad, Coach 

Ben Stout" 0 orange and black clad Hor

nets resumed basketball practice this 
week. Originally, plans for a team the 

second semester had been dropped 

when Carroll Honess. top scorer and 

star of the squad, Paul Teske, and Bob 
Carlson left for the armed forces. 

Coach Stout revealed early this week 

that tentatively, at least, games would 
be scheduled with local industrial 

teams. Western Michigan's reserve 

squad, or possibly Grand Rapids Junior 
College and Calvin. Last night the 

Hornets were to have tangled with a 
group of former MIAA players now 

stationed at Western. Even without 

Honess t et aI, the Kalamazoo squad 

was rated at least an even bet against 

the V-I 2 men because of a previous 

Our Soda Bar Serves 1 

\ 

win late last semester in an unofficial 

scrimmage. 
New additions are Paul Roberts. six 

foot two inch pivotman from Parker 

High, Chicago, and Gus Birhas, an
other six footer, who prepped at Do

wagiac High. Practice sessions during 
tbe week found Roberts and Birt.as 

fitting into Coach Stout' 8 scheme of 

things quite well. Remnants of last 
semester's up-and-down quintet about 

whom Stout is rebuilding, along with 
the newcomers, are Captain Chuck 

Niffenegger, Paul Hiyama, Hazen Key

ser, and Jim Blymeir. 
With new life in the lineup because 

of the increased height average, Stout 

plans to use a set offense along with a 

fast break, working off Roberts at the 
pivot spot. Those who watched the 

Hornets in action when Warren Taylor 

and Jack Comfere were still sporting 
the black and orange should recognize 

the familiar tactics. Birtsas, letterman 
and veteran of high school circles, may 

possibly team up with Hiyama at for

ward or form a potent duo with Cap
tain Niffenegger at guard, depending 

on the opponent'. style of play. 
Final examinations and the subse

quent week's layoff have not visibly 
affected either Hiyama's uncanny 

shooting eye, Keyser's amazing shifti
ness and footwork, or Niffenegger's 

all-around excellence so that basket

ball fans from Trowbridge and otber

wise might well keep an eye on these 
revitalized Hornets. They might easily 

pull an upset out of Assistant Coach 
Len Colby·o gloomy outlook hat. Dates, 

times, and places if and when games 

are scheduled will be posted at con

spicuous places around the quadrangle. 

\ 

Phone 5516 

Mary Trowbridge 
,"oom 225 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Have a "Coke" = A thousand miles is not too far t 

EVELYN BURNS 

\ 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phon. 3-2671 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG 
173 Portage St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
61 a W. Michigan 128 E. Michigall 

, 

) 

... or being friendly with a Chinese cadet 
Chinese fiyers here in America for training have found that so simple 

a phrase as Have a "Coke" speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west, 

north, south, Coca·Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, - has 

become tbe happy bond between people of good will. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORiTY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 

"'-'::"":'_'-' ~~.ci:raa~!Il:;dhy'~kc·,~ear 
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Loyola Students Divide Over 
Post-War Control Of Axis 

FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Bar~:r Sci 

The question-whether Axis coun

tries should be merely restrained or 

completely controlled by the Allie. 
after the war-has a large majority of 

Loyola students in a quandary, 

A student opinion poll at Loyola 

shows that seventy per cent of students 

in all colleges of the University are 

strictly against complete control of 

any nation in time of peace, regardless 

of h ow dangerous its form of govern

ment may prove to be. A r emainin g 

thirty per ce.nt, however, argue t hat if 
only restraint is p laced on a co u ntry. 

the people will take advantage of this 
fact and the resulting situation will 

be another World War in a short time. 

"1 propose that the Axis countries 

be allowed to have their own rulers. 

but t h at these men be subordinate to 

representatives of our country: ' stated 

Carolyn Stier, junior. 
Another student who holds that re

straint on Axis countries is s u fficie n t 

is L o ly Lawson, soph omore, who be

lieves "it is utterly impossible for t h e 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Se rvice 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 

MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

\ 

Allie. to completely control all the 
enemy countries after the war, for only 

internal revolt would result. We want 

this peace to be a lasting one," she 

add •. 
Numa Bertel. a freshman. holds that 

defeated nations should h ave complete 

liberty after the war. "If this is no t 

t h e case," she says, "we would very 

definitely be inRicting upon them all 
t h e t hings we're fighting against. 

Nothing but .Iaves would be made of I 
them. I therefore believe t hat they 

should be allowed to govern them.el-

ves with no other supervision but 

t heir own." 

On the other hand. Anthony Carimi. 

freshman, says, "A system of restraint 

will never work, for after a period of 

years, t h ese countries will just rise up 

again. The Allie. should enforce 

strict military rule upon these peoples 

for a period of years sufficiently long 

enough to enable t h em to get a taste 

of the democrat ic way of living. C h il

dren should be brought up according to 

religious ideals." 

STATE 

CHOP UP To 
PNEUMO~IA. BERlIlCe ~RK5. 

I CLUJ STAR. FEVERISHLY 1~\AGINeo 
TIlAT GlOP SUEY COULD CURE ~ER. To 
~U~\n HER IN HER LAST ~OUR THEY 
SERVE\) j.I''l A DISH. SHE I"'MEDIATEL~ 
IMPROV:;:> liND Go, WELL! 

Today and tomorrow - - - "LIFE-
BOAT" with Tallulah Bankhead. Wi!- Typewriter Ta lk have a novel. solid appearance that 
liam Bendix, a nd Walter Slezak _ _ _ approaches a woodcut technique. His 

Starting Sunday ___ "HAPPY LAND" The n ew.pape r cartoon boys (and standing head drawing for Pvt. Luic-

with Don Ameche, Frances Dee, Harry girls) are turning out &ome fine fer's column, "For Whom the Gong 

Carey. and Ann Ruthe rford. graphic humor these day.. jersey of Bong .... looks like a Dali nightmare. 

CAPITOL the Louisiana State Reveille has done -K-
Today - - "THE IRON MAJOR" 

with Pat O'Brien ___ Starting tomor- some fine cartoons with his willy-nilly 

row _ "IN OLD OKLAHOMA" line and wash. His analysi. a few 
Breaking all local and Red Cross 

mobile unit r eco rds, the A .S.T. unit at 
with John Wayne and Martha Scott. issues back of what talents a news- Indiana University r ecently exceeded 

FULLER paper cartooni.ts need. was revealing. its quota of 700 pint. of blood and had 

Today and tomorrow - - - "BEAU- One of the be.t lino cuts of the year another 100 potent soldier donors 
TIFUL BUT BROKE" with joan Davis . . h was that executed by R. T. Kingman, waiting w en time and blood contain-
_ _ _ also - - - "ADVENTURES OF er. ran out. 
TARTU" with Robert Donat and AS. for the Capaha Arrow. Southeast 

Valerie Hobson. Starting Sunday ___ Missouri State Teachers College. His 
-K -

" THE GHOST SHIP" with Richard cut pictured a bleary blue-coated man The University of Louisville awarded 

crawling on a doorstep; the caption : the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 

"Refreshed and revi tlalized after a to the Ambassador from G reat Britain, 

glorious n ine day leave, t h e V· 12 Viscount H a lifax, on January 10. 

trainee skips back for another semester 

Dix - - - al.o - _ - "MOONLIGHT IN 

VERMONT" with G loria jean. 

MICHIGAN 
Now showing - - - "SWEET R OSIE 

O'GR A D Y" with Betty G rable a n d 
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Qualities Of Lady 
Not Lost Through 
Military Service 

M any girl. h ave refused to j o in a n y 

o f t h e a u xiliary services, the WAC, the 

WAVES or t h e SP A R S. becau se they 
a re a fraid that t h ey will lose t h rough 
their experience and association . the 

qualikes of ladyhood t h ey po .. e.s. 
They are worrying u n necessarily b e· 

cause a girl w h o goes in to one of t he 

.ervicea 8S a la d y will come out a lady, 

lady h ood bein g an inn er q ua lity o f in 
d estructibil ity. La dy h ood in u n affected 
by eith er e n vi r o n ment o r circumstan

ces. A lady may go anywher e and meet 

any condition with o ut bein g contam

inated in the slightest degree. 

There is an appearance of lady hood 

t h at is but a thin ven eer, possessed by 

girls and women who think it expedient 

to show. but which they drop when 

they are not on guard or parade. A n d 

that veneer, exposed to harsh con di .. 

tions, may easily b e 'chipped off. 

The gir1s need not worry about loa

in g their lady hood if they enter any 

of the ser vices. If they have it w h en 

they enter. they w ill 

We are not guided 

by ceiling 

Reasonable 

prices. 

prices 

have always been 

wit h fundamental 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

THRIFTY 
CLEAN 

R ober t You ng. 

UPTOWN 

of hard work- .o that someday h e 

can r e lease a WAVE fo r active d uty." 

F rom sheer o u t-of-this-world fantastic , 

h owever, n o one can touch Pvt. S. 

Berenstain's drawings for The Maine 

Cam pus. Pvt . Ber e n stain 's car toons 

WONDERFUL TO WEAR! 

, 

Now showing - - - "WATCH 
THE RHINE" with Bette D avis 

Paul Luka •. 

O N 
and 

& 
PRESSED 

69c r-=========================~\ 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 32635 

, 

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 
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COMPLIMENTS 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
VALENTINE NECKWEAR Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick St. 

A change of neckwear changes 

the personality of a dress or suit. 

Some particularly exquisite dickeys, 
collars and sets have just been added 

to our collection. Gossamer sheer 

organza, organdie with embroidery 

and lace, line balloon cloth with in

sertion and rucks, tailored piques 

and others . . . in lily white. Buy 

for Valentine gifts as well as your 

own personal use. 

$2.00 to $5.00 

Fashion Accessories-Street Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

, 

, 

, 

NEUMODE 

Hosiery for your Valentine 

102 So. Burdick St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

A NEW SPRING FORMAL 

The Marlborough 

FROM 

AUNT KATIE'S 
SHOPPE 

471 W. South 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phon. 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
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Game Fest In Bowen Tomorrow Night To Benefit WSSF 
Initiate New 
Girls Into 
Societies 

Name Geda Cadet Major; 
Sanders Raised To Ad jutant 

Trowbridge Holds Urge College 
qpc~nto~a?c~ ~t: o:e~~~s~ r To Come To 
Chn· tmas b~cau8e of the flu epldemlc, 

The fift h group of cadet officers 

since the activities of the 3673 Service 

Unit received the brassards designating 
their rank a n d took over their positions 

R. J. E h ren!trom, A. Hampel, H . Hep

penheimer, I-' J. Jaroche, R. D . Jones, 
J . D. Klocke, G. J. O'Brien, A. B. Pit

kow, D. W. RUJgl-s, H. L. Sletten, 
W . Sosnow, J. G. S;>atuzza, C. L. Sul

livan, and L. E. Sundqui.t. 

~~ry t~:o~:~~~!:~;e~se !:efin~all~u:~I:; S tag Mix ~ r 
aft~ no~n. This will give the guests ... 

Seventy freshmen women were inia· 
ted into the three societies on Wednes- on F r iday, February 12th. The ma~ 

,:n o~:ortunity to see just how and 

wl-tere each girl lives. 
Team games and group singing h old 

promise of fun a nd merriment at the 
day afternoon, February 16. jority o f th ese men were elevated from 

former positions which they h eld and 

which duties they performed in good 

order as Cadet officers and Non-Corns 

The new brasards are worn ilS a 
means of di!.' ingui h;ng cadet officers 

from the cadets in ranks. A single 

gold bar is worn by the cadet major, 

three white bars by the cadet captains, 
two white bars for the lieutenants, and 

F rom three o· dock until four a sing game fest tomorrow night in Bowen 
The members of the Kappa Pi so

ciety held their formal initiation ser· 

vice at 4:30. Dinner followed at 6:30 

w·1! 6e held in the Trowbridge lounge. Auditorium. 

at the Columbia Hotel. Annie McNeil, w h ile sever a l men who have served at 
previo us times were abo appointed in 

This will be under the direction of Dr. 

Dunbn. Then the open house will be 

held directly after this from four until 
fiv", Refre!hments are to be served society president, welcomed the newly 

initiated members, and Maxine Bailey 

responded for the freshmen. 
The Alpha Sig pledge service took 

place at 5 :00 in their society room. 
Following t he service, t h e members 

went to the Oriental Cafe for a 7 :00 

dinner. Cecelia Eby, president, wel~ 

corned the new girls, while Dorothy 
Baird and Nancy Be.t each spoke 

theme. 

The favors and short talks 
centered around the society's 

The Euros received their new mem~ 

bers at 5 :00. Their formal dinner was 

held at 6:30 at the Pioneer Tea R oom. 
T he Euros theme was a nautical one. 

F ranees Weigle, president, welcomed 

the new girls. Miss Matso n , society 
advisor spoke b riefly. Mrs. Stowe, 

alumna, talked on the activities of the 

E uro eociety when s he was at Kala~ 

m azoo College. 

an effort to place more responsibility 
On the cadet officers and remove it 

from the operating penonnel. Thi;) 

function a long with the origina 1 pur~ 
pose of p roviding along with oppor~ 

t u nities to develop qua lities of lead~ 

ership, has made the cadet officer sys~ 

tern one of value both to the men of 
the unit and to Majo r E. F. T o t ton a n d 

his staff. 
The presen t Cadet officers are led 

by Cadet Major Jame. T. Gede who 

was former Comma n der of Company 

B. Battalio n A d j u tan t i. R ob e rt M . 

.. ;-.2 th do m girl9 will act as hostes8e~. 
the appropriate non-commi~sioned offi· 

Betty Heystek, house president, is 
eeT designat ion for the cadet non-corns. chairm3n of the affair. Her committees 

The current cadet officers will hold h d d b M h S . h bl" are ea e y art a mIt, pu IClty; 
their position. until the middle of the '1 K' f f h t d S II '" "l-G~ Ie e::-, re res men s; an a y 
term at which t me they will be ag:un S I 

III "\ .... rr ngements. 
rotated to give experience to a new I All d f It b d stu ent"', acu y mem ers, ca -
group selected by Major Totton. d f' d d' II . . d ets, an nen 3 are cor Ia y Invite 

Group He ars to be on hand at Trowbridge Sunday. 

Rabbi Levinson Start Sale Of 
Continuing the "brotherhood" em- Dan c e Tic k e t S 

Sanders, elevated from his position as p hasis of the month St udent Fellowship 
A Company's Comma nder. Company will hear an address Sunday by Rabbi Since the Valentine's dance is over, 
Comm anders of Companies A and B Nathan Levinson on "My Faith'" it's time now to look forward to the 

are respective ly Cadet Captain G. J . Rabbi Levinson, who has recently come Wash ington dance. As announced, 
Peterson and D. E. Arvidson. Cadet to Kalamazoo to serve The Congrega. there will be no banquet this year due 

First Lieutenants are Myron B. Ells, tion of Moses, will speak at 7 o ' clock to war-time restrictions, but the tra~ 
Jr H W Eck J ohn B Murphy and ditional dance will be held February ., . ' . . , in the Social Hall of the First Congre-
J h J S h . J A t' a F'rst 26 ,'n Bowen from 9 to 12 with music on. c nner, r. c mg s, gational Church. The public is invited 
Sergeants are Jim Warren of Company to hear him. furnished by John Boekhout's orch estra. 

WAA I ete te A and Max Rubin of Co B. Sections The session of Student Fellowship Decorations are to be kept secret n I I a Ion marchers include Cadet Staff Sergeants will begin at 6 o'clock ':'ith a social but it is rumored that they will be a 

T h d 
A. L. Daniels, former battalion com-I period of games and refreshments, di~ reminder of Washington's birthday Is u r say mander Owen T. Langen, G. H. Lauer~ rected by Pvt. Bill Hutchcroft. Devo. mixed with a romantic setting for the 
man, L. W. Lazarick, L. Simon, K. T. tions will be conducted by Miss Marian dance. Luther Stewart and H::nry 

Don't let the grass grow under your White , D. L. Yeomans, and A. B. Corothie are in charge of decorations 
Grove, with Miss Suzanne Michen pre~ 

f~et, girls! You want to be in on the Pitkow. while Peg King is general chairman of 
senting a cello 9010. 

biggest \V.~.A:H. o~ the sea.~on-tl~e I Cadet Sergeants who serve as squad The relection of the new cabinet I the dance. 
W .A .A. InltlatIop D;nner . First we II leaders are O . S . Beard, R. O. Brigham, Sunday Other committee chairmen are: which was postponed from last 
explain the meaning of the W.A.A.H.'s. Bobbie Ferris, chilperons; Nanita 

will be held. Twelve will be chosen 

Students, cadets and faculty mem· 

bers are cordially invited to the mixer, 

the proceeds of which will go to the 
World S:udent Service Fund. 

Sponsored by the stude n t committee 

in charge of the WSSF, the mixer i. 

under the direction of Bruce Edwa rd9. 
Admission wi ll be $. 15 a person and 

the committee, headed by Chuck 

Woodson and Cynthia Earl, emphasize& 

that it i. preferably stag. 
Be8ides being somewhere to go, 

something to do Saturday night, the 

party ~ffords new cadets and new col

legians a chance to get acqu ainted. 

Cadets and civilian students are 
working toward a big 9uccess. Harold 

DesAutels heads arrangements for the 

games, assis~ed by Eleano r Hootman , 
Marge Collins, and Harvey Faram. 

Ron Kurtz has invited the faculty 

WORLD STUDENT SERVICE 

FUND REPORT 

CASH PAID IN 

22 $1.00 p ledge •...... $22 
2 $2.00 pledge. .... 4 
1 $ 10.00 p le dge. 10 

$35 
UNP AID PLEDGES 

119 $1.00 pledge. $119 
13 $2.00 pledge. 26 

4 $5.00 pledge.. 20 

$165 

$ 35 

$165 

II ass ram a lIes by popular vote from a slate of twenty~ I 
t he WOOFS of what have you-we ticket.; and Betty Shay man, programs. 
You can have the WAVES, the WACS, I CI D t· Wetherbee, publicity; Marian Hall. 

five to direct the organization in the "-
$200 

take a Women's Athletic Association H· t . I S Chaperons for the dance will be Dr·1 '=================: 
I S 0 r l ca ce n e second half-year. Important an no un- -

Huddle, becau.e they're always plenty and Mr.. Olmsted and Dr. and Mr. H F 

I 
cements about social and service plans p trons. arvey aram has charge of 

of fun. But this bigge.ct \V.A.A.H. of \Vedne!:'day afternoon means Kala~ for the near future will be made. AlI Maxwell. the refreshment concession to care for 

the year is ju~t a lit~le .. m~re serious \ mazoo ColIege on the Airl At 1 :45 college students are cordially invited President and Mrs. Thompson, Dr. the thirsty and the hungry. 
than usual. We are Initiating all the I next week the radio speech clas3 on and Mrs. Bachelor, D d M to attend the meeting. r. an rs. 
lucky girls into. the \V. A. A. :""ho ha~e campus will present a dramatized scene Bacon, Dr. and Mrs. Hinckley, Miss 

earned 150 pOints toward the.r athlellc In the heme of George Washington. Assign Eight Cadets To Donaldson, and Mrs. Thompson will 
C onti n ue Rehea r sal 

For War D ra m a letters, th~s making them eligible fori This will be a glimpse of the life of Signal Corps A t Crowder be special guests. 
membership. the time ,,,-hen Washington was away It i~ hoped that the entire faculy 

Th ' ., ff Eight cadets have been celected from Rehears3L are well underway for 
the spnng play "LETTERS TO LU

CERNE" w h ich is being presen ted 

March 16th and 18th by the student 

's momentou3 event IS commg 0 at camp and his wife was conducting will attend the dance and many old 
Th d . F b 24 h the 3673 Service Unit to be assigned n ext un ay evenIng. e . t business as usual at Mount Vernon. K college friends. 

about 5:45 at the west end of Welles I The students in the class a re writing to the Signal Corps at Camp Crowder, Tickets may be purchased from 

Field . The Huddle will be we.lI-scre.en- th, skit especially for the college pro- Mo. The men chosen were John J. Marian Hall, ticket chairman. They 
d d bl h II d I Maloney, recently appointed cadet 

e an a capa e coac w. e ,ver I gram as a co-operative project. They should be purchased by th e F r iday 
body under the direction of Mrs. lva

mae Hilts. Thi:l play, written by Fritz 

Rotter and Allen Vinc-nt, take, place 

1n a girls' boarding school in Lucerne, 
Switzerland. 

the pep talk. Special awards are II have done research on the times, per~ captain of Company B, J. C. Go lightly, ;:>reced~ng the dance. 
pr~m~sed for outs~anding plays and sonalities, and incidents of the Revolu~ F . R. Priest, E. G . Schloetel, B. C. 

th.s ttme eve~yone 18 expected to takeltion w hich affected Washington and his Peebles, J . S. Smitz, L. E . Sundquist, Discu s s Foods Of 
home souvenIrs. home. In looking up facts the class and E. S. Miller. 

S d ' f I h These men have had previous train~ Lat· n Am ·c s ,(;;hen th- play opens late in the 
o on t orget-you glr s w 0 are I have come acrOS3 some interesting de- , e r I a 

neanng the mark of the Hornettes-. tails about the "father of our country." ing in teletype and communications summer of 1939 the girls are just re~ 

get in plenty of activity points to Skeets The studentS' who have worked on work in either the Air Forces or the 
Hall by '''ednesday, Feb. 23rd so you h II h Signal Corps. They will be attached 

ro!)ds cultivated originally in the turning to school after vacation . Under 

twenty-one Latin American countrie9 the protection of a wise and pleasant 

comprised the topic of discussion at head-mistress they are living a peace~ 
the Pan American club meeting. The ful life, far r rom the hatreds of the 

members met in the library club room world . In their dormitory at night it 

last Monday evening, February 14, at is their cu~t!)m to read aloud their let-

7 :30. ters f'om hom,. When the war break. 

\IV this script and w 0 wi aVe parts in 
can join the fun. All W.A.A. mem- the broadcast over WKZO at I :45 are to a newly formed Signal Corps bat

bers, both town and dorm girls, are Eleanor Brewer, Dorothy Dietz, Jerry talion and will serve as cadre for th~ 
training of technicians. invited. 

Set Gin li ng Ban q u e t 

W ith in T w o Wee k s 

Poctponed several times, the Cinling 

Banquet is going to be held on Friday, 

March 3. This annual banquet is 

sponsored by the Women's League to 

raise money for the Chinese student 

fund. It has been a tradition for years 

to hold this banquet and to send ten 

Cents Frem each girl attending to help 

the Chinese student&. Also traditional 

is the speaker for t he banquet who has 

always been Chinese. T h is time. Miss 

Richardson, Ann Druliner, Betty James 

and June A lyce Wilmsen. Mrs. Ivamae 

Hilts has been directing work of the 

group. 
This past week's college radio pro~ 

duction was of interest along literary 

line-. Dr. Arnold Mulder, writer, 

critic and professor on campus spoke 

on the novel of tomorrow. He brought 

in facts about novels of the past and 

the general development of th e Ameri-

can story form. 

All Men Cast Satirizes 
Women In Assembly 

C1ia Chao, a Chinese student at the An hilarious satire on t he eccentri~ 

U niversity of Michigan will speak. She cities of women was performed at the 

is majoring in philosophy and is also acsembly this morning. T he cast was 
interested in music. made up entirely of men, if it wasn ' t 

Peg King is cha irman of t he banquet guessed by their appearance. After 
and her committees will be announced doing much re~earch for t h e past 

later. The banquet wi ll be held in weeks on bridge games a. played by 

W elle. and will be cafeteria style. Trowbridge girl., Chuck Woodson, 

As is customary, the town~dorm Ken Hardy, Bruce Edwa rds, Yashi 

party will follow the banquet. Each Igarashi, and Ron Kurtz felt themsel

dorm girl a:- ks a town girl to spend ves well equipped for such a dramati

the night with her in the dorm and the zation. They have proved themselves 

town girls are given a chance to see c haracters worthy of praise b y K co l. 

how the o ther half lives. leg~ critics. 

Ho l d Try-o u ts F o r 
Bette Godley and Betty Shayman out the I tters inevitably carry into the 

R a d i 0 P r o 9 r am s gave the reports. Refre.hm,nts were ,,<:hool the bitterne.s of happening. 

Are you an undiscovered second Lily served and announcements made of the outside, and the braggart letters which 

Pons} Or perhaps the next edition of coming Pan American club attraction the German girl receives from home 

Frank Sinatra? Po.,ibly you will be for the February 28 meeting. Dr. turn the school against her. She 18 

the Lowell Thomas or the David Ross I Olmsted IS to show his movies on Mex~ b lamed for the unhappiness which en~ 
of future years. But the only method ICo at this time, and all member9 are gulh the Pelish girl. Ultimately, of 

determining your hidden poS'sib il ities l urged to attend. I course, she is completely absolved of 

for radio talent is by auditoning for R d 0 Ch IS. aU blame. 
the Kalamazoo College weekly pro- oun ut ape enes F S d G T MSC 
gram on WKZO. With Talks This Week l our tu en ts 0 0 

Barbara Rasmus!en, who has had Monday morning Bernie Warfield, For Debate T ournamenl 
varied experience in campus dramatics neg"o pa!tor of the Second Baptist I Four Kalamazoo College students 

and radio work, has been appointed Church of Kalamazoo spoke in c hape l. wi ll participate in a debate tourna~ 
stu dent director of th e radio programs His subject was "The Love of Chri!tt ment to h e ld tomorrow, February 19, 

for the current semester. The sched- Con!:traineth Us." at Michigan State College. East Lans

ule for this semester's program is being Captain Thoma!) E. Polland. of the ing. Wilma Wigginton and Mari lyn 

worked out now, with new student cb,o. of 1910 was the chapel speake r Sharp will debate affirmative and R obin 

talent being especially desired. I Tuesday. A chaplain in the Air Corps, l Fartenrath and Jean Buckley will de-
Any 8tudent of the College who may C;)ptain Pollard has juc.t returned bate negative on the national question: 

be intere.ted in any pha.e of radio from England, where he spent 18 Re.olved that the United States should 

work is invited to try~out or make such months. He told some of the duties ccoperate in establishing and main~ 
intere:st known to Barbara or to Ruth of a chaplain in his talk "Religion in taining an international police force 

Tompkins in the public relations office. II the Arm~ of a Democra'cy." upon th,. defeat of the axis. The tour~ 
Announcing, script writing, or actual Wednesday, Dr. Watron !!poke on nament is the State tournament a nd is 

participation are some of t he possi- the subject, "The American T reaty the major event -;' f t he debati n g 

bilities. Making Process!' sea!"on. 
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The Valentine Dance was really 
.omething for Cupid to crow about. 
Hope all you dancers noted Wayne 
Green'& gold bars 'calae June Alias 
Wilmsen sure enough did. Don Kent 
any many others in the Navy blue were 
there also in the crows nest to have 

a good time. 

dear boss it seemes yrs 

truly is losing his 
punch hasnt any 
fire and just generally 
stinks but bear up 
with me the 

-K-
S;> c. aking of the dance. did you see 

Beth and Bambi dancing togethed 
Sort of the long and the .hort of it. 

-K-
best is yet to be or 
if it isnt then 

Subscription Price, $2.00 Pcr Annum 

1943 M, mp<. 1944 

f:\ssociated eo:te5iote Press 

Post and Script, those two trouble 
makers at Trowbridge, have forgotten 
so soon what it feel& like to be a 
freshman-after only six months. 

just skip this column or 
go back to the ones 
of former years 
say boss wasnt that a 
reet dance with 
every gal looking like 

-K-
Tumbleweeds go to Chuck Wood.on, a valentine in 

Bruce Edwards and "Zib" Seeley. To spite of wet feet its 
EDITOR. ___ ______ . ____ ____ ____ .. __ __ ___ _____ _______ JERRY RICHARDSON 

Newa Editor _____ __ __________________ ____________ ___________________ Marian Hall 

Reportera ________ June Alyce WiImlen, Joan Schillinr, Janet 
Schmiedl, Priacilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 
Jean Buckley, Miles Olsen. Jane Chriaty, Francel 
Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompson, Betly Jamie, 
Maxine Bailey, Pvt. John Levinsohn, Joan Gall, 
Nan Wetherbee_ 

hear about that toboggan accident one 
would think that lilies were more in 
order. But a. Monk would .0 blithely 
put it: Tis better to slide and get 
bruised that to wake up the next 

surprising no one 
broke his neck on that 
slippery floor 
maybe were all used to 

treading on ice 
morning in a cast. hope the new young uns 

got a good impress -K-

F_ture writera ___________ _ Pvt_ Owen Lanren, Per Kinr. Bar-
bara Raamusaen. Jackie Crook., Annie McNeil. 
Perry Price, Jackie Bowen, Pvt_ Harold Lebowske 
Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S Al Duncan, Luther Stewart, 

Barb Berk 

Al Walkoe told his friends, confi
dentially, that he thought that he was 
gonig to some Navy school located near 
the geographical center of the U_ S. 

ion which reminds me of 
their initiation 
in last fiiday. assembly 

shows there 

Sporta reportera ________ Tom Surihara, A/S Tom Froom, 

Business manager ........ __ _ .. __ _ . ___ .. ___ __ .... ___ ...... Virginia Taylor 

Adyertising ... i.tanu __ .......... __ .... ____ .. Mary Louile Kramer, 

P"iscilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley 

Circulation manager .. .... __ .. ___ ... ___ ..... __ ....... . .. Pbylli. Prevo.' 

A Dollar For A Scholar 
Students all over the world. in Russia. and 

China, in France, Switzerland. and India, yes even 
in Germany and Japan, students are struggling 
vainly to continue their education. In the coun
tries under Axis domination. refugees and prison
ers of war are crying out for books in order to 
study. that their homeland may be made a better 
place in which to live after the war. Also. these 
prisoners try to read to keep sane, to catch some 
ray of hope in this war-torn world. 

Hundreds of students have to flee from their 
own countries in order to pursue their education. 
Have had to make sacrifices we know nothing 
about, sacrifice we imagine, in order that they 
might become better educated. so that they might 
better equip themselves for the future. 

In China and in. Russia, students have had to 
leave their campuses and go elsewhere to continue 
their studies. The obstacles of war have not held 
them back. They have willingy moved time and 
time again when war conditions made it necessary 

to evacuate their campuses. 

These students have not stopped in their 
fight for education. I often wonder whether we 
here in the United States would make such saCrI
fices to continue our education_ Too many of us 
haven't the remotest idea of what this war is all 
about to begin with. Oh. yes, the O.A.O. is over
seas fighting gloriously, and we can't use the family 
car as much. and we don't get the butter and 
chocolate we wish we had. but this is war and we 
are making the supreme sacrifice. and are getting 
along without these necessities of ife I Yes. in our 
smug complacency we feel that we are really being 
patriotic by getting in the car and driving down 
to the Red Cross to get yarn to knit a sweater. or 
by dropping around once in a while and rolling 
bandages_ I'm afraid a lot of us have missed the 

boat. 

Weare the chosen few to whom the horrors 
of war have been spared so far. So it is up to us, 
the more fortunate students of the world to give 
so that less fortunate students may Gontinue their 
education. We should be willing to give our 
money in the knowledge that these other students 
are being able to further their education and in
directly will help after this war is over to make a 

more lasting peace. 

He couldn't quite locate the joint on will be some individuals 
the map. i e those who wouldnt 

-K-
George Hopkins. enterprising young 

man that he is. gathered up a few of 
the butter cartons which had fallen off 
a passing truck. folded them into neat 
boxes and was going to create a little 
good will by passing them freely to all . 
Giving an empty butter carton almost 
comes close to causes for insanity 

these days. George. 

stand up dont worry 
kiddies just live up to 
those pledges 
by now there are lots 
of new society 
members who wont have 
to cow tow or is it 
cow what anyway 
youre on your own neo 
phytes thats what 

-K- all the formals were for 

Observation of the week: There's wednesday night 
a new flag flying over the campus now. and laet week was the 
Guess that the old one has been rele.. time of one of 

gated to the school's archives. 

-K-
Another observation: The snow 

that has been falling in such great 
quantities lately has given away a big 
campus secret. Now it' 8 an acknowl
edged fact that the beat paths of all 
lead from Olds and Mandelle to 

Welles Hall. 

-K-
If certain columnists would write 

their copy longer, they wouldn't be so 
surprised when the paper comes out. 

-K-
Danny was conspicuous by his ab

«>Dce at the V (not Victory) Dance 
Saturday night. He went home. Tune 
up your violins, please. 

-K-

those smooth coffee 
hrs boss and 
almost everyone was 
there including 
faculty i heard some one 
say we should 
have them every day 
guess they meant coffee 
hrs not faculty 
nice to see walkoe back 
around campus enjoy 
ing himself which reminds 
me of jaccie and 
jean who are having their 
own private furloughs 
it need not be 
said that they are 
appreciative cause they 

are and up 
at trowbridge everyone 

Congrats to all those who've kept waits for that 
their mouths shut and the covers on letter from the pacific 
their typewr,iters since vacation. 
more this campus has become a 

place. 

Once or a belated 
ilvable valentine incidentally 

boss thanks for 

It wouldn't 

-K- yrs so sweet of you 
have been so bad if 0 k so this 

Louis Gerstner had really given a ride 
to tho.e whom he Shanghaied from the 
lounge to move his car. Cagey, huh? 

-K-
If Jan keeps up this commuting to 

Chicago to see Les long enough, maybe 
the railroad will give her a special 

rate. 

-K-
We're really serious when we say 

that the WSSF is a worthy fund to 
which we should all contribute. 

-K-
Jackie has solvedoneofherproblenu. 

She can't wait all day for' the mailman, 

so now she gets her mail at the General 
Delivery window at the P. O. And 
that pin is the token of a beautiful 

friendship. Period. 

has no punch no wim 
no witality but 
what the heck if you 
had then i could 
write about 
you if im off the 
beam then so 
are you but maybe it 
means youre 
staying out of trouble 
so take your 
pick nuff said and 
rest up for that big 
washington birth 
day dance isnt it nice 
that george was 
born during the school 
year bye now i 
think maybe this was 
that last blizz 

-K-
ard dr dunbar wanted be 

Boots, boots, boots, tramping up and fore spring arrived 
down, again. In fact, Seven-League 

Boots, worn by Judy Haye •. 

-K-

me i should 
think hed rather .ee 
the violets in 
his yard so take it 
easy boss and 
better you shouldnt slide 
down chapel hill 

All we are asked to do is to gIve $1.00 or 
more over a four weeks' period so that fellow stu
dents may overcome the odds of war in continuing 
their education. Let's give for World Student 

Relief I 

The boy. in 218 swear up and down 
that Pasquale is learning to smoke so 
that he can go out with girls who do. 
Cliff gets back at one of his roomies 
by calling Cadet Lt. P. Peightal, 
"Chicken Little," the fairy tale wonder. 

-K-

look what happened to 
seeley and white 
and mo.t of all kiefer 

This column wouldn't be complete cops my deah 
without saying how good it is to see 
Lt. Hugh Anderson back . 

see you around boss 
yrs affectionately oskie 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1944 

Two Former Roomies Write 
Of Nostalgia For Old Kazoo 

Remember the great combination of Dewey, Sarno, 
and Warren? Since Kenny was back on campus a couple 
of weeks ago, we decided to print letters from the other 

two-thirds of the trio. 
Bob i. a Sgt. now and is Itationed at Camp Polk in 

Louisiana. In the next few weeks we'll try to answer your 

letter Bob. Sorry it's been so long in COOling. 

I have certainly appreciated receiving the 
want to express my appreciation in this letter. 

paper provides a tie with the year and a half I spent 
at Kazoo which I hope I never lo.e. That year and half 
meant more to me, I realize now, than ] ever thought it 
could; I think the Army .purred my .udden realization. 

You who are at Kalamazoo now, inspired not alone 
by the tall oak. in front of Stetson but truly in.pired by 
··The Fellowship in Learning"-the existence of which, 
because it i8 so close to you, you may not even realize
are the inheritors of a fine tradition in education. Yours 
i.5 the opportunity to preserve and pass on to those who 
follow you. the ideal., the scholastic standing and the 
general tradition of a great institution-an institution de
voted to that which is ba.ically good, in a world where 
few such institutions can exist. Perhaps these are just 
.0 many word.; when I walked the hall. of Bowen that'. 

what I would have called them but now I'm not .ure. 
To the .tudent body, to the faculty and to the friend. 

I know at Kalamazoo-"Hello and my best wi.he.... The 
army is doing well by me and I am trying to do well by 
it but I won't be unhappy when we give each other up. 

To the Index, thanks again. In parting-as Ken 
Warren and I u.ed to "beller" in our foolish youthfulne •• 

-··Cheen oPP. carry awn"-{that is a poor attempt. 

writing, at English dialect). 
Sincerely, 

Bob Dewey. 

Johnny'. in the Air Corps at the University of 
bame now We were happy to hear from you, Johnny, 
your praise of Ye Olde Indexe really made us feel 
Thanks for your seriousness. Many a student will read 

and appreciate the sage advice of your letter. 
Like Dewey, you'll get an answer soon. 

Dear Index, 
Which is to say-all you clever kids who are 

a swell job of keeping Ye Indexe rolling off the 
(You bow the lowed, Jinny). I really appreciate my 

but you . can probably well imagine without my 
you what a pick-roe-up it is to read about good old 
Lots of the names are just blanks to me, {especially 

of the heart-stealing, but no doubt on-the-ball ASTP 

but there are still lots of familiar ones. 
I could call this "Cogitation and Reminiscence 

"K stalgic Cadet." because every time 1 get 
Index and read about another event, social OR acadenlic 

I drif; back to 1942 and the good old day. when I had 
privilege of attending Chapel four days a week. 
kidded about it then-but, se riously I look back upon 

now as another part of a pretty wonderful 
So cuddle up in your COMFORTABLE (me and 
Hope) chapel seats. secure in the thought that there a 
a gang of us scat~Ted about who would give a rt~hc"oU 
(}) Army (}) meal (}) to be back there with you. 

To tell you what WE'RE doing-we're learning 

to learn--Southern style. 1 guess it's all the same in 
final analysis. but you can't imagine the difficulty 
might encounter with an instructor who said 
when he meant chalk. "pah" when he was referring 
power and "y' all"' when designating us, the 
Oh, the South isn't bad; much to our amazement, 
were still throwing up ramparts outside of the city 

Vicksburg, but they ought to cool down by 2644. 
had a few good profs here, but they realized their 
and sent them North (Harvard). I still haven't 

a plane, but I'm told that if r m a good boy I'll get 
in a month or so-in a Cub (and Bob Reed is 
around with twin-engined airplanes already). 
sketchy enough to tell you just about nothing-but 
all right, for my main purpose in writing was to 
my appreciation for my Indexes (never mind 

Web.ter says). 
I hope I can stay serious long 

keep on doing what you're doing. 
know that all of us who are away would certainly 
to be back with you-we are most of the time in 
Someone once said something about holding high 

entrusted torch-it sounds rather dramatic. but it 
just such proportions to those of us who are away. 
have come to realize the value of the "fellowehip" 

which we once had a share. and which we're 
you to perpetuate until we get a chance to come back 

share in it again . 
Good luck, kids, 

Johnny Sarno. 

Jan. 30, 1 

Hi Kids, 
A year ago at this time I wa9 

my cozy room 208, at Hoben Hall. 
kidded if I had said that I was going to be in Fiji at 
time. I doubt if there will be another year in my life 

will surpass thi9 one in events and traveling. 
So many times my thoughts have gone back to 

and the many fine people that I met there and the 
ful time. that I had. After receiving the copies of 
Index I realized ju.t how much I do mi •• it. And 
I read the names and places I forget completely that I 

~o far away and am right there at &Chool. It is a 
feeling that just can't be felt · until you are thousands 

miles away. 
With the ASTP and a civilian student 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Uniformalities 
Not Present But Accounted for 

Last week-end, Lt. Wayne Green 

Lt. Russell Blue came back to K. Dance (PLUGI"). 
are the first two K boys to finish Another familiar, face was that of 

pilot's training and get their com- Bob Todd. On campus only for a 

Sportographs 
by Bud Bowen 

Sports o n the Kazoo front have not 

only been nil of late, but juot plain 

daid; Might be well, this being the 

ons in the Army Air Corps. A short time Friday, but very w elcome . case, to go back a nd review the activi

ago, Russ and Wayne graduated Bob is a radio man on a bomber a nd ties of the last term and those coming 

together from Advanced Flight at La wa. hea ded back to Smyra Field near up this term. Also ta ke a quick look 
unta, Colorado. The y received their Nas hville, Tennessee when he made 

at the big tim e sports world in and headed straight for Michi- his brief vi.it here. 
Russ came on campus the first Good old Kenny Warren-every-

he got home, since he lives in body rem e mbers him. He 'was on 

general. 

Basketball was the big thing last 
azoo. Wayne stopped at his campus a week and a half in the mid- term what with 9 intramural teams and 
in Coldwater first, and then wa.s die of January. Ken is in the Clerical a cadet varsity. 

glad to look the old campus Department of the Army Air Corps 
The intramural 

a nd at present is stationed at Camp 
arriving at the Valentine's K ea rns, Utah. 

a short. red-headed Marine The biggest surprise we've had in 
seen really jiving itf Rug cutting some time was seeing Hugh Anderson 

that could only be exhibited by one back on campus. He graduated from 
Chuck Large. You certainly a Hying school in Texas. He's here on 

looked as though you were having a his furlough before going to Advanced 

Chuck. It was nice having Flying School in Albuquerque, New 
Hope We see you at the Mexico. H e's a Lt. and lo oking right 

Dance on the 26th. Chuck snappy. He' ll be flying B24's for 
stationed in the Radar School at Uncle Sam soon . 
. ht Junior College, Chicago. 

Bette Godley was seen at the 
's Dance, we knew Don Lar

couldn't be far away. Don gets 

to K quite often, but it's always 

having him on campus, He is in 
STATE Navy V-12 unit at the U. of M. 

Today and tomorrow - - - 'THE 
we see you at the Washington HEAT'S ON" with Mae West and 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Victor Moore. Starting Sunday M _ _ 

"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" 
with Gary Cooper and Ingrid Bergman. 

CAPITOL 
Today - - - "IN OLD OKLAHOMA" 

with John Wayne and Martha Scott. 
Starting tomorrow - - - - "CRAZY 
HOUSE" with Olsen and Johnson. 

FULLER 

Froom's Fliers Win From 
Kazoo Hornets 33-32 

WMC Stages 
Swim Meet 

The women's gym at WMC was the 

scene of a swimming m eet between 

Great Lakes naval trainees and WMC 

trainees. There were ten events and 

A last minute scoring spree found 

the Kalamazoo Horn e ts napping as the 

tall V - 12 trainees from Western eked 
out a narrow 33-32 win last Thursday 
afternoon on the Tredway Hoor. 

Both teams looked ragged, in par
ticular missed a number of heart-break

ing shots. Big Hank Thole, former 
Kazoo regular of the 1942-43 team, 
kept the Western men in the game in 

the early minutes with nice rebound 
work under the Flier basket. Half Great Lakes won a majority of them. 
time score stood at 10·8 with KalamaAhlman, Matte r and Ri. of Great 

ha. the record of 54:7. Summary for the Kalamazoo-Flier 
Briggs of WMC failed to make his game follows: 

FG Kalamazoo 

Hiyama, 

Blymeir, f 
.... .-...... _ ... 4 

TP 
8 
2 

PF 
I 
o 

the new 

Try 

"VALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

Today and Saturday - - - "GILDER
SLEEVE ON BROADWAY" with Har
old Peary - - - also - - - "YOU'RE A 
LUCKY FELLOW, MR. SMITH" with 
Allan Jones and Evelyn Ankers. 

MICHIGAN 
Today through Sunday - - "BATTLE 

OF RUSSIA." Mond~y through Thurs
day - - - - "WE'VE NEVER BEEN 

I LICKED" with Noah Berry , Jr. and 
Anne Gynne. 

previous record of 2:3 I by swimming 

the 200 yard breast stroke in 2 :40. 
The 1 00 yard breast stroke was won 
by Ahlman of Great Lakes in 1 :4.6 

against the Western B team and it was and the 160 yard free style relay was 

a fast, rough game, with the superior won by the Great Lakes team of Bur

coached team from across the hill ton. Ris, Smith. Hoba Tt, and Kersch
winning easily. Fincham was out- nero This team beat the previous 

standing even in defeat as he hung up record of I: 18.8 set by the swimmers 
19 points. Big Bob's average for the by swimming the relay in 1:15. 
10 £cheduled games was over 14 points 

Roberts, c ........... _ .. _. 4 
Niffenegger. g ......... 2 
Bi rhas, g........... . ...... 2 
Keyse r, g .. __ .. _ ... _ .... _._ 3 

Totals ....... _ ......... _ .. I 6 

Froom'. Fliers FG 

FT 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

8 
4 
4 
6 

o 32 

FT TP 

1 
o 
o 
o 

2 

PF 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow - - - "WHERE a game and he hit an all time high 

ARE YOUR CHILDREN" with Jackie aga inst one of the town's semi-pro 
teams when he scored 28. Cooper - - - Sunday through Tuesday 

- - - "FALCON IN DANGER" - - - also 
- - - "MEN ON HER MIND" 
Wednesday through Saturday -
"UNION PACIFIC:' 

Ping-pong had its Hing last term 

a lso with a tourname nt being he ld in 

the si ngles and doubles division. Bowen 

a nd Jessup took the doubles by defeat-

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Gustafson, f _._ .. ___ ._.... 0 
\ Loomis, f _U .. Uh._mho. 6 

Thole, c ......... _ .......... 4 
Froom, g .... _._ ..... _ .. _._ 4 
Gumpf, g .. _ ...... _ .. __ ... . 
Riepma, g .... __ ._ .. _ .. _.. 0 

2 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 

2 
12 
9 
8 
2 
o 

ing Fincham and Saunto and Fincham' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~===T~o~t~a~l~s~._; .. ; .. ~ .. ; .. ; .. ;.; .. ; .. ; ... ~1~5~~3~=3~3==~2 
won the singles after whipping French. ( 

J 

Big Ten basketball ha. turned into 
a knock-down drag out fight between 
5 tea ms. What looked like a runa
way for Purdue and Iowa and has now 

turned into a scrambled mess with the 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 

t-::~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~ above two mentioned teams along with 
1(" Northwestern, Ohio State and Wiscon-

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 
sin well in the running. We here and 
now predict that N. U. will walk off 
with the honors due to a superior 

defense. Purdue will be second and 
Ohio State third . 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient_ Make your printed matter 
attraaive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phon. 8261 

Hockey in the big show sees Mont- \..~~~~~=~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ real running so far away from all com- r 
petitors that the Stanley Cup playoffs ' 

. TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W_ South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

shou ld be a farce. Only interesting 

part of the race is whether Chicago or 
Boston will take 4th place. Chicago 
trails by one point at this writing. And 

for trac.k fans. the big Chicago relays 

loom in the near future bringing to
gether the stars of this particular 
phase of sports. 

The future of sports in Hoben will 

be limited due to the intensification of 

studies. The Cadet Basketball team 
has been reorganized and is under the 

guiding hand of Coach Ben Stout. This 
(s a real break for the players on the 

team and this column hands bouquets 

to Ben for taking his time and effort 

(Continued on page 4) 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 

~--------------------------------_/I~~----------------/ , 

WOOL SKIRTS AND SWEATERS 

$3'95 to $7'95 
All Wool skirts in plain colors or 
pastel plaids. Some are gored and 
others are pleated all around. These 
Skirts are wonderful for classroom 
wear. Gold, Blues, Greens, Cocoa 
Brown, Rose Scarlet and light pastel 
plaids. Sizes 9 to 15. 

$5'95 to $8'95 
There are both cardigans and slip 
overs in smooth knit and the popu
lar Nubby Knit in all wools and 
wool blends. Blue, Violet, Yellow, 
Biege, Green Scarlet and Cedar. 
Sizes 34 to 40. 

Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 
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Students In China Scrape 
F.or Necessities Of Life 

V-Mail From Aaron Mail Call For 'K' Kids Only 
(Continued from page 2) 

D ea r F e llows, 
mainly of g irls the campus must be As Jinny & Jerry explained last 
very different. But as soon as this week. Ken Warren, "K" College's 

Provincial Bureau of Education of thing is over it will resume a normal latrine general, and I urged that each 

Chekiang. In response to it the appearance ence more. The things edition of the Index include an inform

WSSF's committee contributed CH. that have not changed are the good al letter to you "K" Kids in the service 

$10,000 for the clothing and quilts characteristics of the "fellowship in because we know what a real pleas
needed . learning" that everyone that has been ure it is to go to mail call and find 

Come to think about it, some 

must wonder what I'm doing back here 

at Kazoo. I'm going to tell you even 

if you don't. I was given an honorable 

di scharge (C.O.D.) in November; so 
after spending a week or two bidding 
adieu to army friends, habits, and reg~ 
ulations for which there is no good 
rea son, left "My Home In San 

The W5SF's committee makes grants there loves and appreciates. there a friendly letter from one of the 

for one padded cotton garment each Maybe you would like to hear a old gang back at college. We know 
to hundreds of students in all parts of l ittle about this rugged life we lead too that the Index with its coverage 

the country and for cotton quilt~ to over h e re midst the blue water, coral of campus news already receives a 

others. No wool, silk or fur is avail~ reefs, palm trees, bananas, pineapples, warm welcome when it reaches all of 

able. Cloth shoes are being worn as and friendly brown~skinned natives. Of you each week. What we hoped could 

leather is available only at highly in- course I won't mention the mosquitos, be done is to make it even more wel~ 
Rated prices out of the reach of col- bumpy road s, irregular mail deliveries, come by weaving selected news items 

lege students. A group of students and that most of us are a little island- into a letter, a rather personal letter, 

have organized a clothing repair ser~ happy or jungle-jolly. But neverthe~ and one that will include bits of in

vice for their fellow students, as a less there are many modern convenien- formation that don't find their w a y 

self-help project. ces here that surpass other places I into the Index as news but which we 

The problem of shelter is more could be. Every night there is a show, feel you may be glad to know. 

Chinese students who may have 
come from well~to~do or even wealthy 

families are having a hard time finding 

the basic necessities of life, according 

to the World Student Service Fund. 
This fund~raising organization, now in 

its seventh year of channeling relief 

from American students to Chinese 

students, is a part of the National War 

Fund. It receives r egular reports from 

its Chinese administering committee in 

Chungking, stressing the struggle stu~ 
dents in China are making to continue 

their education despite the dislocation 

of war. 
Food is the major problem. The 

supply is limited in many places due 

to transportation difficulties. Students 

a8 non-producers, find it especially 

hard to meet rising prices. The Chin~ 
ese Government has wisely made pro

VISIon for food grants to students, 

recognizing the great need for more 

trained leaders. These grants apply 

only to students from occupied or com~ 
bat zones and at best do not keep up 

with inRationary prices. Supplemen

tary aid is therefore needed, and is 

supplied by the World Student Service 
Fund's committee with headquarters 

in Chungking. Much of this aid is 

given through work relief. 

Antonio," returning to school 

January. There was somethin g very 

Gtrange about that return too. 

the first new ,dation I had entered 

almost a yea r without being 

with loud shouts of ··Go back, 
back," and "You'll be sor-ry.'· 

Like all lette r writers 1 hope 
the letters printed in the Index will 

answ e red. Each leLter we write 

after will then be addressed to one 

you who write to us, not to 

acute for the universi ty than for the ping-pong, basketball, basebaU, and For instance, we thought you'd be 

individual student. College. have pool are forms of recreation also with glad to know that Bob Todd stopped 
migrated westward often without any plenty of ocean swimming. There are in to see us for about five minutes last 

idea as to the ir ultimate resting places. electric lights, showers, ice cream par~ Friday. Most of that time h e spent at 

any possible readers, but to show 

gratitude for letters received. Ano 

hope we had in mind was that 

Some of them have moved in with uni- lors, Red Cross, and a couple of dead coffee hour up in Welles Lounge, but 

versities originally locate d in the West. towns to visit on days off. But this not having heard that he was there 

Five universities are now situated on place is very livable and I can feel or that the cookies were to be espec~ 
one campus in Chengtu, Szechuan thankful that I am here. In the army ial1y good that day, I missed him. 

Province. Others have established anything can happen and maybe it did learn, however, that he was on his 

themselves in temples, family halls, win. I would like to get up front and way back to his base near Nashville, 

and improvised mud buildings with see some action . Tenn. Bob is a radio man aboard one 

printing one of you fellow's 

each week, people who hitherto 

written to you for lack of your 

will once again take their pens in 

That's the plan as it stands; 

you have any comments to mi'Ke--J'or 

or con-we'll be glad to hear 
Since r e ly, 

thatched roofs. The most unique I was trained in clerical school to be of Uncle 's heavy bombers. 
Bob Weimer. 

Special nutritional projects have 

been set up by the committee, notably 

soy bean milk bars. Milk i. furnished 

daily, students purchasing a book ot 

tickets for a week. The price is at 

cost, and below cost or free to tuber~ 
cular students. Lives are being saved 

by these effective projects. 

Chinese universities are in the loess a typewriter~commando and that is Lts. Wayne Green and Russ Blue 

country of the Northwest, where a just what 1 have been doing. When I were here this last week too. Wayne, 

series of caves are hoI1owed out of a first arrived here I was assigned to the who is now in the Air Transport Com

hillside. Caves serve as classrooms, Air Operations Office. Lately Air mand. reports to Berkstrom Field, Aus~ 
library, sleeping quarters, and dining Corp Supply has been in need of men tin, Texas. I might add that he looked 
hall. and 1 have been sent over here to help mighty handsome in the G. \. tux he 

Women Rescue Tradition 
At University Of Alab 

Most students arrived in West China 

with only the clothe. they had on their 
backs, the World Student Service 
Fund reports. They had to sell 
everything they possessed to find 

enough money for the trip from oc~ 
cupied to Free China. The arrival of 

winter means crisis. A special block 

advertisement appeared in "Cheng 
Poa," a newspaper published in Lung

chuan, Chekiang, appealing for contri~ 
butions of clothing and quilts for the 
use of evacuated and homeless 9tU~ 
dents. The appeal was made by the 

Rarely can there be any provision out. Both jobs are amazingly inter
p 

wore to the Valentine Dance. At this 

for common rooms or student unions. esting and I have learned a lot and writing 1 can't tell you much about 

The World Student Service Fund·s still have much more to learn. At the Russ, but 1"11 try to d~ better at a later 

most male student s, but women 

carryon campus traditions. 

committee has met this need in an im~ present I have some native carpenters 

aginative way in providing Student working with me who speak a little 

Service Centers in the twelve most English. So we get along pretty well 

isolated university locations in China. exchanging ideas and learning about 

"Students throng to the Centers to one another. The Fijian people like 

read magazines and newspapers, play the Americans very well. Under us 

games, patronize the bean milk bar, they are better paid and better fed. 

and use our meeting hall for their or~ There is nothing they would like better 

ganizations," writes the relief secretary than to have the United States take 

in an isolated university. "When we control after the war. Under us they 

present a concert all seats are filled feel they would have a chance to raise 

two hours before the starting hour! their standard of living. And there is 

Our average exepnditure per student plenty of roonl for that 1 The people 

is only $.50 a month, but they tell us themeelves have strong straight bodies 

the Center's value is far beyond any which the Americans will never have 

monetary consideration. Nowhere e lse because of the soft life that we lead. 

can they find normal social life." They seem to be very intelligent and 

ious sight that will be I 

date. 
On a postal card dated February 

10th, our above mentioned latrine 

general writes that he is noW at 

Kearns, Utah, an army version of 

Dante's Inferno with snow to boot. 

Bob Johnson. Vic Soukup, Al Dun
can, Ernie Bergan, and Tom Froom 

came over this weekend along with 

some of the other Kalegians the navy 

sent to Western. Some of them ate 

Sunday dinner with us at Welles as 

did Owen Williams, who came down 

from Great Lakes, and Don Larson. 

Don is in the naval unit at the U. of 

Michigan. Yes sir, the fleet was in 

and found the girl. in port mighty 
'glad to see them, but no more so than 

we fellows were. 

When Jasons, honor group for 

ior men at the University of 

disbanded in 1943. its annual 
boree, a parade of song, dance 

campus beauty, seemed doomed. 

Then Mortar Board. n ational 

society for senior women, stepped 

the rescue-and Alabama 

viewe d Skits '0 Skirts, the girls 

of the men's show. 
When Jaeons return to 

after it's all over, Mortar Boarders 

the Jamboree will take up where 

left off. 

Phone 

You are doing a fine job on the 

paper and 1 look forward to the next 
copy. 1 t is wonderful tha t you think 
of all the fellows by sending them the 
!ndex as 1 know we all miss it very 

much. I would love to hear from you 

and if you write would you please en

close a handful of snow I How I 

miss it! 

they learned only too quickly to say 
··one dollar" for any knick-knack that 
they wanted to sell . And the soldier 
paid it so now we are all millionaires 

\ 

CLEANED THE 
Sincerely, 

Bob Aaron. CLOTHES 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY Sportographs 
CLEAN LONGER (Continued from page 3) 

to them. 
I wouldn't have mised this for any-

thing as I have seen and learned so 

much. But I suspect that I shall see 
and learn much more before 1 glimpse 

the Golden Gate again . What a glo r-

[ 
\ 

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD t Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

to come down to the gym a t night and 

train the team. Darned white of a 

darned good guy. Due to the army 

and its wars, however, the squad has 

10Et some of its valuable members. 

Golightly, French, Dean and Howe 
have all passed out of the unit, and a 
new man Simitz-who had great pos

sibilities--was transferred only last 

Wednesday . The first team of last 

term is still together however, and with 

reserves, the squad should make a 

commendable record. Bob Fincham is 

back at the center post, Zammy and 

Williams at the forwards and Lazarick 

and Sullivan at the guards. Saunto is 

an addition to the team along with 

Hayes, Segar, and Bowen make up a 

strong reserve strength. 

Have a "Coke" = A thousand miles is not too far to come 
ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portoge 

217 E. Fronk 
The first game will be Friday night, 

Feb. 18. in Tredway against the 
MIAA champs from Western. Cmon 
down and give a good squad some good 

s upport. 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

••. or being friendly with a Chinese cadet 
Chinese lIyers here in America for training bave found that so simple 

a phrase as Have a "Coke" speaks friendship in any tongue, East, west, 

north, south, Coca-Cola stands for the pallse that refreshes, - has 

become the happy bond between peeple of good 'ill. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORiTY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear 

~=-,-!-J Coca·CoI. called ·Co~c". 
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Chinese Coed 
To Speak To 
Ginling Diners 

Win Four OF Six Debates 
At East Lansing Saturday 

Kalamazoo College deba ters won 

four out of their six debatea at the 

Recall Cadet To Improve 
Army Strength, Language 

Climax Social 
Calender With 
Formal Dance 

Miss Clia Chao w ill be the guest 

speaker at t h e Ginlin g Banq u et to be 

held in Welles H a ll next Friday even -

state tournament at East Lansing last "Kalamazoo College will continue to iish of the infantry se rgeant and to 
Saturday. D ebating in the league d e- function as a liberal arts school, army distin g uish by the use of analytical 

bates for experienced debate rs, the unit or not, as w a s planned last year," geome try and calculus the mathe

affirmative te am, Marilyn Sharp and stated Dean E. B. Hinckley in chapel matical symme try of the trajectory of 
Wilma Wiggington, won all three of Monday. On that day a lso, the ASTP an approaching projectile. 

As close as tomorrow, Kalamazoo 

College will swing o u t at t he fifty-fifth 

annual formal Wash ington D ance. 

John Boekhout'. orchest ra will p lay 

from 9 to 12 tomorrow night in Bowen 

Ballroom for all those lor whom "mu.ic 

hath charms." 

their debates, while the negative team. cadets r e ce ived their official notice of Page one, column e ight, of t he Kal-

ing , March 3 . This annual banque t is Rob in Fastenrath and Jean Buckley, disbandment. amazoo Ga zette acc urately and ade~ 

sponsored by th e Women's League for 

both town and dorm girls to raise 

money for the Chine.e Student Fund. 

Miss Chao, a Chinese student at the 

University of Michigan, who has been 

on the Ginling campus, is a philosophy 

were successful in one of theirs. By order of the Secretary of War, quately d escribe d the intense feelings 

(Continu ed o n page 4 ) the Basic phase of the Army Special- 01 the m e n 01 the unit when th ey 

Fete Fifteen Girls 
At W AA Banquet 
In Welles Hall 

ized Training Program is to be dis- heard the news of t h e ir impending 
banded and men now engaged in aca- transfe r. Wrote the Gazette in e s

d emic work in several hundred colleges sence, "Whe n th e announcement was As general c hairman of the forma l , 

Peg King extends an invita t ion to at

tend to all faculty members, to whom 

majo r and is also interested in music. 

She will play two piano number.. "Sports You Will U.e Alter Leaving 

Ten cents from each ticket a ccom- School" was th e information Miss 

panied by fifty dollars which is given 

the Women' s Lea~ue will be sen t 

to help the C h inese student~. T he 

price for the dorm girls will be ten 

cents, and for the town girls will be 

seventy-five cents. Tickets should be 
purchased by Thursday, March 2. 

The faculty wives and the women 
of the faculty are invited to attend. 

Peg King is chairman of the banquet 

and her committees include Janet Hall 
and Grace Eberle, tickets; publicity, 

Jerry Richardson and Joyce Greene; 
and programs, Nan Wethe rbee, with 

H e len Glaser in c harge of the menu. 

T he decorations and m e nu will be 

Grace McLay gave t h e W .A.A.H. gath 

ering which followed the Welle. ban-

quet la.t night. 
Miss McLay is the secretary of the 

Y.W.C.A. in Kalamazoo at the present 
time. She formerly directed " Y" work 

in South America. 

Miss Matson, as adviser and sponsor 

of th e group, revealed the new sports 
program for the spring season of 

W AA activity. President J an Hall 
welcomed the n ew members. 

Peg Bebout, Eleanor Brewer, Doro~ 

thy Sack, Mary Esthe r Stover, Dorothy 

Jane Conner, Harriet Stowe, Mar ga ret 
Thompson, Anne tte Wolfe, Pat Thomp-

son, Joyce Gree n, Maria n Joh nstone, 
Fra nces Earl, Pat G illen, G loria Barcal, 

Pa t Miller, and Kathle en Eisley were 

fo rme rly initiate d into K. C 's chapter 
a round a table ce nte r e d by basketba ll 

minitures and place cards. 

J a n H a ll presented the K le tters to 

Jan En sing a nd Ma ry Pra tt , signilyin g 
that they have earned ',000 WAA 

Trivial Personalities Hear Drive Report 
On Radio Program by Pn. Owen Lan c e n 

It's Kalamazoo College on the airl There' . an old adage which in effect things. W e will th ink 01 the inex-
Next Wednesday at 1 :45 the commit~ advises "to live each day as if it were h austible Dr. Maxwell, the patient Dr. 

tee working for the World Student your last." We'll revise it and put Hornbeck, the affab le Mr. Mullins, the 

Serv ice Fund will speak on various in~ into p ractice our versio n of "write h elpful and easy~going Mr. Pearsons, 
te resting aspects of this proj ect and each column as if it were your last." th e efficient D r . Stowe, the profound 

its progress on ca mpus. The group Now that could very well lead to D r . Smith, the ind u strious J oh 1 

con sists 01 Charle. Woodson, Cynthia complications; we co uld te ll all that Koe hneke, the popu lar Dr. Dunbar, 

Earl, Bruce Edwards, Shirley White'l We know someone else k n ow. a bo ut the likeable Mr. Beckwith , geographer 
Prisci lla McCartney, .C~celia Eby,. and romebody, or we cou ld expose Trow~ par~excellence and good fellow, Mr. 
Barbara Goodsell. Similar committees brid ge and its glamorous girl. after Smith (this ought to give us an "A" 

in college. all Over the country have last Sunday's open house. But, u nles. in the last test), the friendly D r. Mul

been presenting radio reviews of this our news~crazy noodle gets ahead of de r, the dynamic D r. Simpson, t h e in~ 
important campaign and now the K our ethics, we'll keep a ll unprintab les te llectual Dr. Walker, the mathema

College group will be heard. June within our scandal~crav ing scalp. ticial m asterm ind, D r. Walton, t he ver~ 
W ilmsen will announce t h e program. Who would h ave predicted a week satiJe, untiring, and con scien tious Mr. 

This week' s broadcast was in keep- ago that the Army Specialized Train - Clock, the scholarly Mr. G ibson , t h e 

in g wi t h the celebration 01 Washing- ing Program wouldn't o utlast t he U n it's personable Mrs. R anki n , a n d body-
ton' s b irthday as th e radio cia •• gave sn owman) But today t h e ASTP is bui lder. Sto u t and Colby. 

an origin al scr ipt, a scene at Mount tottering o n its last leg-a w o oden o n e A s w e look at our UK " ration 

Vernon. They included details which at that-while our winter-weary S up - we' ll look longingly ba ck at the 

made th e incide nts seem lifelike and erman of snow still retains som e semb~ UK " college r atio ns of Mias Lees. 

the para llel with today was close. The lan ce 01 a body, or .hould we .ay A D V ICE TO T H E LOVESICK : D o n 't 
visitors came to Wash ington's h ome torao. I t's a race to the fi n ish n ow

to hear the latest letter Ma rtha had re· the verdict rests with th e j udges as 
ceived from him from camp and h elp the horses "Warm Weath e r" and "Siz~ 

p repare a present of food they were zling Orders from Washington," come 

sending to h im for hi. birt hday. out of th e far t u rn and head in to the 

Ronald Kurtz and Marion Stutes as.ist- home stretch . The latter , with , J ockey 

ed the all-girl clas.. Stim son in th e saddle, is lavored at 

Invite Members l Guests 
To Movies OF Mexico 

Encouraged by the success of its 
rnovie venture last semester, the Pan 

American club will again have a film 

On the docket lor the prog ra m Monday 

.vening at 7:30 in the library club 
room. 

Dr. R ichard Olmsted will show film. 

which he took while trave ling in Mex

Ico and South Ame rica. Members a nd 

their guests are urged to a tte nd what 
C)romises to b e an educational and en~ 

this stage of the game. 
IT'S WORTH a trip to Olds if 

you haven ' t seen A. J. Wag n er's 

picture o f sad-fa ce d Bob Herman 
h o ld ing a p la card on which is 
written " U·8 " ( crossed out), 

" II·A (crossed out ) , and " )·A " t 
tQ which som e tho u ghtfu l b ysta nd

e r a dded "TS." 
AS WE CONTEMPLATE leaving 

"K" College we collect memories to 

be u sed in the futuTe when our own 

littl e foxhole becomes dull. In our 

solitary reminiscence, we'll 100k back 

upon those p eople who have given gen~ 

erously of their knowledge and time in 

a n e ffort to prepare us for greater 

follow R oskamp's example. Make .ure 

t h e car window is down the next time 

you seek that last minute good~night 

kiss when the litt le girl escorts you 
back to Hoben on her "A" card. 

TAKEOFF OF THE WEEK: Lazar
ick at the Trowbridge open hou se as 

he inspected for dust ove r the doors in 

every room he visited. Not one room 

wo uld have passed a n Army in spec
tion. Rouge~like complexions on sheep~ 

ish faces were very much in evidence 

during his stay in no~man's·land . We 

wonde r if th e girls took the hint and 

did with the dust rags on Monday. 

Lazarick plans to give t he place an

other going~over at the n ext oppor~ 
tunity. 

OPEN HOUSE NOTES: Kiefe r la.-
90ing wonderin g m e n who w e re wand~ 

ering around on her floor. Notable 

by their absenc e w e re the usual pin~up 
pictures seen in ATmy barra cks. Not~ 

(Continued on page 4) 

made that they would be sent to the 

there is no c harge, and to a lumni, 

Army Ground Force s and have the op~ 

portunity to take up the riRe and th e 
tommy gun in place of their books, 

students and cadets. '90 re d-blooded young America n. 
gave a chee r that could b e h eard for Harry Corothie a n d L u ther Stewar t 
blocks a round." Although with slight- as chairmen 01 the decorating com

ly less enthusiasm, Cade ts did take up mittee promise big t h in gs in the way 

t h eir rifles and o n Tue sday military of changing Bowen H all from a bare 
scie n ce classes included the manual of classroom into a romantic dance Roar. 

arms and drill w ith riRes all of which C hape rons for the evening as in

will prepare m en of 

ade qua te ly fo r the ir 

th e u n it more vited by chairman Bobbie Ferris are 

new responsi~ Dr. and Mrs. O lmsted and Dr. and Mrs. 

bilities. Maxwell. 

Until furth e r orde rs are received. Special guests in attendance will be 

da fses will go on 8S scheduled andl Preside nt and Mrs. Thompson, Dr. and 
the re will be no appa re nt change in Mrs. Bachelor, Dr. and Mrs. Bacon, 
discipline. Dr. and Mrs. Hinckley, Miss Dona ld

Hold Army. Navy 
College Qualifying 
Tests March 15 

The third Army-Navy College Qual, 

Hyin g Test for the army specialized 

tra inin g prog ra m a nd the Na vy college 

p rog ra m V - ' 2 whi ch will b e g ive n 
thro u ghout the country on W ednesda y , 

March '5, will be administered at 

Ka lamazoo Colle ge by Dr. Raymo nd 

L. Hi ghtower, who has been in charge 
of two pre vious army~navy qualifying 

D ean Hinckley in order that n ecessary 

te st supplies may be ordered. 

The same examina tion will be take n 

by both army and navy candidates. 
T h e examination is designed to test 

the aptitud e and gene ral knowledge. 

son and Mrs. Thompson. 

Tickets selling for $ ' .50 can be ob
tained from Marian Hall and should be 

purchased so metime today. 

Othe r committee m e mbers are Betty 
Sha yman, pro grams, a nd Nan Weth

e rbee, who is publicizing the event. 

In keeping w ith the tradition that 
was . ta rted last yea r the W.S.S.F. is 

a gain goin g to sell corsages at the 

W ashin gton Dance. Latt y ear the 

corsages consis te d of a sin g le and 
lone carna t ion , howeve r this year 

Chuck a nd Cynthia are proud to in

fo rm th e s tude nt body that they are 

go ing to ge t a real corsage, consist-

in g of se veral flowers, for their money, 
not just one singl e and lone posey. If 
y o u happe ned to ha ve seen the beauti~ 

ful corsa ges that Cynthia Earl and 

Pe g Kin g wore to dinne r last Wednes

da y you have an idea of what the 

corsage. will look like. The Horist 
was good e nough to supply the m with 

a sa mple to show to the student body. 

There is goin g to be a large variety 

o f corsages, made from a large num .. 

ber of different Rowers, in as many 
diffe r e nt colors as possible, so that 

they will match that new dress you are 

so proud of. The price is going to be 

$1.50( and they are_ going to be sold 
at the doo r , the night 01 the dance). 

Inquiring Reporter Finds Mixed Feeling 
On Subject Of Army Cadets Departure 

by Na n W e therbee Ma rilyn Sharp-"It solves a lot o f 

During the initial period of pan ic problems--darn it ,," 

and wonder following the official an- A. j. Wagner (Wag)-"Ah, n uts' 
nouncement that Kalamazoo College's hate to leave this place-it's so close 

ASTP u nit wou ld s h ip prior to April to home." 

firs t , many 01 the soldier. and studen ts Judy Hayes--"Much as I hate to see 

were asked the question, "What do th e m go, it's h igh t ime they wen t back 

yo u think about the Army leaving)" to troops. 
Here are some opinions o n t h e L u ther Stewart-'Td rath e r n o t 

9ubject: say. (I-1e'. probably thinkin g o f a ll 

Jan Hall-" I wis h I were going with th e dateless gi rls th ere'll be." 

them." I Jackie Crooks-" As lar as I'm con -
Pat Wilson-"Their just h aving cerned, t he Army h as left." (T. D . 

be en aro und was a consolation . They'll Smith , of course. ) 
leave a big hole in t h e campus." I Al Daniels-" We came, we saw, we 

Marcia McQuire-"lt'. mighty sad. I loft ; the CENSORED have done a rush

Just t h ink-no more drinking cokes tng business." 
down at the Little Mich after hour.... Laurie Wheel er-"I bet Crooks a 

Bud Bowen-"All I can leave for dollar th a t the school would fold if the 

t h e women of Ka lamazoo College is the 

memory 01 my good looks." 
Loya l Jan-.. It doesn't m a ke any 

difference as lo n g as L es has go n e." 

Betty Shayman-"I'm worried about 

the food we' ll get alter they leave. " 

Bob Ehrenstrom-" It' s been ni ce 

army left-now I' m o u t a dollar. " 

Anon E. Mous-"Having considered 
the situati o n 10gicaJiy, t h is was th e 

most illogica l solution and t h erefoTe 

t he most logical thing for the army to 
do ." That sounds like the b rain of 

Co. A-J. L.). 

b eing h e re, but w e are in t he army, Reports On Current Ne_ ws 
and I fe el we .hould do a little 
soldie rin g." Given At IRC Meeting 

Teddy-''l'm indifferent." I The Inte rnational Relations Club 

Tookie- ". a lways did want to go h eld their second m eetin g of the sea son 
to a g irls' school." a t the home of th eir sponsor, Dr. Dun~ 

Mike Ells-''l'm at a 10 .. for word .... bar, at 7 :3 0 on Thursday, February 

H elen Glaser-"The sc hool will be 24 . R epo r ts we re g ive n by Cecelia 

h a ll empty. I th ink w e ought to think Eby, John P ende rgras. , and Cynthia 

u p a lot of orne ry things to do-maybe I Earl, followe d by a di. cussion of cur

We should m ove into Hoben." r ent events . R efreshments were served. 
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Campus Comment 
Heigh.ho, it's off to Fort Sheridan 

we go! Hey, Bert, you'll be in your 
glory in a couple of weeki!! Serioully, 
feUaa, we'U all be mighty sorry to aee 
you leave, if the unit i. dissolved-we 
think you are swell. dear hoss all of 

-K- a sudden here it 

Sixty-five Yean of Journalistic ActiTity 

Published every Friday of the College year by 

the student body. Entered as second-cla .. 

matter, October 6, 1915, at the pOltoffice of 
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1943 Memv.:r 1944 

t:\ssociated CoUe5io1e Press 

Trowbridge open house was a happy 
affair last Sunday-Some of the rooms 

seemed to have lost character, we've 

b een told, after b eing straightened up 

for inspection-It was a grand affair, 

and .hould have lasted longer, so Bert 
says-Food was scarcer than last year 
as was time to eat. Many interesting 

rooms (i.e. McNeil's) weren't opened 

to public view-could be skeletons in 

the closet or embarrassing photos. 

is another monday morn 

ing and your un 
creative columnist is 

feeling a little 
more dull that 
usual besides how can 

i get all hepped 
up when youre all going 

around in blue 
moods and wearing your 

long faces in 
spite of dean hinckley. 

reassurance that 
-K-

EDITOR ... " ...... """.""."."""".".,, .. ,, .... VIRGINIA TAYLOR 

Ne.n Editor"".". "". ,,"" ". ". """" ,," """""""" ".Marian Hall 

Reportera""".June Alyce Wilmoen, Joan Schillinc, JanM 
Schmiedl, Priocilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, 
J_n Buckley, Mileo Olaen, Jane Chri.ty, Frances 

Earl, John Upjohn, Pat Thompaon, Betty Jamse, 
Maxine Bailey, Pvt. John Levin.ohn, Joan Gall, 
Nan Wetherbee. 

Bert wants to know how ' the Game 

Fest turned out laat Saturday night. 

Well, loads of fun was had by all, and 
W.S.S.F must have benefited a great 

deal-Even Luther and Barb .howed 

up. We did not.-L.S.S. and B.a. 

k college will proceed 

as always it wont 
be the same without you 

astp guys and just 

dont think we 
wont miss you cause 

will maybe tho 

We 
-K-

F_ture writero.."""""Pvt. Owen Langen, Peg IGng, Bar· 
bara Raomusoen, Jaclcie Crook., Annie McNeil, 
Peggy Price, Jaclcie Bowen, Pvt. Harold Lebow.ke 

Pvt. Bud Bowen, A/S AI Duncan, Luther Stewart, 

Barb Berk 

Hey now, Ricky, do you think that 

a chaperone should be posted in the 
Beer Stube during Chapel time}}}}} 

-K-

boss they wont call 

you until april 
foist and then theyll 

say it was only 
Don' t forget!!!!! The Washington 

Dance Saturday night!!!!! Let' 0 have 

the biggest turnout, for the b.'ggest 

an aprils fool joke 

ah wishful 
thinking this week end 

Sporta reportero""""Tom Sugihara, A/S Tom Froom, dance of the year I !! !! !! saw another commanders ball 

Business manager .......... .. __ . __ ..................... Jerry Richardson 

Advertising auiltanu .......... ___ . __ ....... .Mary Louise Kramer, 
P"iocilla McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley 

Circulation manager .. "" .. "."""""".".""" .. .Phyllio PreToo' 

Soldiers On The March 
It was fun while it lasted, 
There have been rumors before but it looks 

official now. The army has decided to curtail its 
specialized training program. Advanced medical. 
dental, and engineering units ·are to be the only 

ones retained. 
In the backs of students' minds for months 

has lain the knowledge that sooner or later the 
ASTP would be abandoned. We wondered when 
and now we know it will be soon-probably be· 

fore April. 
Only when the army moves out of Kalamazoo 

College will we be able to realize what its presence 
meant here. Hoben will be an empty shell, the 
snow on the quad will remain almost un trampled 
and Welles will hold memories instead of the 
realities of G.1. shoes and bickering between the 
air corps and the medics. They say they need 
"our men" for the coming invasion and for re
placement casualities. Then why did they start 
the college programs in the first place? Nobody 
seems to know the answer to that one, 

Probably a great many things which our 
country does now are contradictory and inefficient. 
We aren't a warring nation essentially, but we're 
learning fast. We must win this war and we'll 
do whatever is necessary to accomplish that end. 
In the meantime education and many other peace· 
time evidences of our civilization will have to fall 
by the wayside. 

We won't say goodbye yet to the soldiers, 
whom we've come to regard as part of Kalamazoo 
College. Whenever they go, it will be too soon. 

Don't Forget Your Pledge 
Have you paid your pledge toward the World 

Student Service Fund yet? The committee is 
giving you another week and a half to do so, but 
don't forget. 

Finding ourselves in the fortunate position 
which we are, we should be only too glad to give 
a little toward the benefit of world learning. It's 
more than a duty; it approaches the idea of 

privilege. 
The committee has worked hard and long 

upon making the drive a success this year. By 
chapel talks, posters, and other means, it has 
sought to acquaint the student body with the plight 
of students in war zones. The game night last 
Saturday, the coming dance and the pledge drive 
are evidences of an all out plan, 

It is only your full cooperation which is 
needed to make the drive a complete success and 
to put Kalamazoo College among those colleges 
marked for their sympathy and generosity. 

-K- up at our rival 
It is Bert's opinion that hia name is 

not mentioned enough around the cam
pus, or anywhere else, for that matter 

-so here it is-Bert, Bert, Bert, Bert. 

Bert, Bert, Bert, Bert, Bert, Bert, Bert, 

Bert. 

college and there were 

more crashers 
except that these were 

a little more daring 

-K-
We see by the paper that the faculty 

is going to have their Washington 

Banquet juat aa uaual. Hope they 

don't eat 10 much that they mill the 
fun at Bowen Ballroom. Needle.. to 
aay the whole college family probably 

will turn out for this affair. 

-K-
Bert Zanon has the dubious honor 

of being the only civilian, and in sport 
clothes at that, at the Ship Ahoy form· 

al dance given at Walwood lallt Sat

urday night. That piece of news hall 

the air of crashing finality about it all. 

-K-
For the most bair-raising sport that 

they can find, Tieffenthal, Niffenegger, 

and Sittler turn toward akiing. They 

don' t do it ,in the nice ordinary way 

that moat folk. do. No, they hitch 

themselves on to the end of a rope 

that& on back of a car, and go tearing 
up the countryside-mail.boxes and alL 

-K-
There was a little item about the 

length of this column in last week's 

paper, placed there by the editors. In 
answer to the remark a ll that can be 

said is tha t if anyone would do some

thing interestingly funny it would 

have appeared. 
--K-

Louly Gullberg has this to say, about 

working: "I would gladly make bed. 

on Tuesday mornings. The fee will be 
ten cents per bed. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. 

-K-
Bob Peacock and a few others that 

vi<ited the suite of Myrna thought that 
nothing could be better than to sample 
a few of her numerous "parfumes" 

and colognes. Now you'll know what 

that queer odor waiting about Peak 

is - Whispering, Enchanting, Blue 

Crass, and all the othero. La·de·da II 

-K-
Jan Ensing waa leading her little 

.ister around hy the hand last Sunday 

because the poor little girl couldn't aee 

out of one eye. Dead.Eye Dick I al· 
ways thought would be mighty appro· 

priate for her. 

i e bert in a 
sports jacket even 

but having a 

good time 
boss any black eyea and 

busted limbs you 
see around on campus 

will be due to 
the heated volley ball 

tournament thats 
goin on between the girls 

societies or maybe 

there are still 
a few of you the little 

the worse for 
wear because of that 

all out .now ball 

fight thursday 
night talk about your 

drowned rats and 

boss did you ever aee 
a better sculpted 

snow man than the one 

who stood guard 
in front of the barracks 

he had oak leaves and 

everything 
maybe if certai n 

columnists wouldnt 

try to be ao 
subtle they wouldnt 

be so surprised 
how misinterpreted 

they are 
are you all aet for 

that big dance 
in honor of georgie 

boss it may be 
the last fo many a day 

80 have a reet 
time were all dying 

to see luthers 
idea for decorations 

a nd i may mention 
that hes had some pretty 

original one8 esp 

ecially the 
fint which we hope 

we have talked 

him out of 
tis said hes supposed 

to be a honorary 

member of 
kappa could that be 

if you think 
this column resembles 

_ K _ an epitaph now 

Monk really miased the ball laot bo~s waitll m id april 

week by not writing that witty column full steam ahead 

of his. Come on now, Monk, we im the guy 

aren't going to have you here much for whom the bells 

longer and we want all of that humor tolling boss 

you can part with a. long as you're 

here. 

-K-

in fact im late al 
ready bells bells bells 

a w hell. bell. 

Prediction of the future; There're yrs affectionately 

going to be a lot of changes made. p s boss did you ever 

Reviewing the past: there were a lot hear a better chapel 

of changes made. Seeing the present, speech than tom 
my, my. 8ugiharas tuesday 

oskar 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1944 

Mail Call For 'KI Kids 
To the Index editor: 

This is just a short and long overdue note to inform 

you how very much I appreciate your sending me the 
college paper every week. Most of the names mentioned 

throughout the paper (I'll modify that to moat of the 
masculine namesl) are already unfamiliar to me. but 
nevertheless I still enjoy reading about what goe8 on at 

my first choice college I 
I've just completed my basic army trainnig and am 

waiting to be sent to my new address. Three swell 
lows from my platoon here at Benning are being 

K College. Colly, I wish I were one of them I 
three fellow8 came from Boston, Califorina, and Texas 

K a lamazoo College can be justly proud of its fame I 

A.S.T. Unit 
University of Pennsylvania, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Don, 
Winter hit us a stinging 

Sincerely, 
Pvt. Donald Milham. 

beautiful punch straight to the campus. 
putting everything we h ad into the fight, skiis, tobaggan.s 

sleds, snowballs, everything. What a fight! it 
too, with snowballs whizzing from all directions. 

campus battlefield, its trees and rolling grounds 

by nature's snow was a spectacle in itself. I don't 
I've seen a prettier snow scene on a Christmae card 
the one we've been enjoying in fact. Of course 

is another side to the story, but those fellows on 

wrong end of the shovels are prejudiced. 
Since the army arrived on campus all meals at 

are served cafeteria style, and until recently the form,atio, 

of a line resembled a "devil take the hindmost" 

All that has been changed, however. 
Juniors and Seniors line up on one of the stairways 
the underclassmen line on the other. The door rattles, 

opens, the gong bongs, and "they are off," with the 
dassmen in the lead. At last the upperclassmen 

been recognized. Maybe all things do come to he 

stands to waita. 
A strange sight greets your eye8 during the 

hours in the dining hall nowadays. You fellows may 

believe it, but strange as it seems the girls eat in 

section of the dining room and the fellow9 in 
How would you like to come back to a situation like 
Knowing the answer to that question, a few of us 

started to campaign of action designed to remedy 

situation by setting an example. We boldly seat 
selves at some girl's or girls' table. I'm afraid some 

them think they're being victimized, but others have 
so far as to encourage our actions. A little more of 

latter sentiment and we'll at least have Welles looking 

old self again, at least in that respect. 
The main topic of conversation for the last few 

has been about the probably withdrawal of the A. S. 

unit from "K" College. Rumor has it that the 
will be here only a couple weeks longer. Do you 

you'll stay in A. S. T . P. at the U. of Penn. } 
Tomorrow night We have our annual 

Banquet and Dance--mlnu8 the banquet. We sure 
all you "gates" that used to swing on UK' a" campus 

be there to squeak your hinges. 
After last week' 8 repetition I'm leaving Peg 

to tell you about the uniformed visitors to the 

or at least until we can check our notes. 
The Index has been full of announcements of 

ments and marriages lately, but at least one 
was left out that I thought you might be interested 

learning about. Mary Ellen Stuck, who is now going 

school at Mich. State, has become e ngaged to a 

Who's next} 
Trowbridge held open house last Sunday, an 

that has changed little despite the difference in 
stances. A number of the girls wanted me to assure 

fellows that they had done their part, and indeed they 
to hold open house in the traditional manner. For 

stance, "refreshments in every room" was to be a 

gQtten cause this year, but nobody forgot it. No 

indigestion waa abundant Sunday night. Room 11' '"I,e,"" 
were almost entirely C. 1. this yaer with hardly a 

passing unocathed. Seriously though, Mary T 
had on her Sunday best which means she makes an 
tive home for "that queen in Kalamazoo" you know. 

I'm going to sign off now, but promise 

next week. 
Sincerely, 

Bob Weimer. 

File Your Income Tax 
For the first time in the history of Kalamazoo 

some students will pay an income tax. Earnings 

employees of the college, including 8tudents doing 

aid. must be reported to the collector of internal 
The only exceptions are those students who earned 

than $25 during 1943 and are classified as 

They will not be reported, !,or will any 

sent to them. 
Don't throw statements away as they are 

records. 
If a student recelvlng the statement was 18 

Jan. I , I 943, he should determine whether the 
from the college plus income from othe sources 

the year, equaled or exceeded $500. If total 

Ie •• than $500, nothing need be done with the 

If, however, it exceeds $500, it will be necessary 

an income tax report. 
However, students who became 18 any time 

1943, or are not yet 18, should mail their 

once to their parents who will then include 

on their own income tax reporttt for 1943. 
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Ex K Student Refutes Editorial 

Answer To Cadet J. K. 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

We 

by 

are not guided 

ceiling 

Reasonable 

prices . 

prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 
'-----------------------------\ 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG 
173 Portoge St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KAIAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

) 
\ 

Western's B T earn 
Whips Cadets in 
Thriller 45 -40 

FG FT P 
KiddIe ---_ ......... 6 1 2 
Hammond .... --_ .. __ ..... 3 0 2 
Myers ------_ .. _- -----_ .. ,.-_. 2 0 
Denny ---.---.-.. _---------- 2 0 1 
Schroeder ._----_ ... _--. _--- 0 2 2 
H a milton ----- -_ ... _-_ .... 1 0 1 
Murphy -- -_ ......... _-_._-- 1 0 1 
Mervill .- .... _- --_._---_ ..... 3 0 1 
Brown _.- .. -.-._--------_._. 3 0 1 

21 3 12 
Army 

FG FT P 
William. -----_ ..... __ ._-- 2 0 2 
Hays ... _-- .. _---_._ .. ... -... '0 1 0 
Saunto -------------.-._----- 3 1 1 
Fincham ----------_._ .... 5 9 1 
Lazarick ..... ... _-- .- .... _-- 0 2 
Jone. ---.--._-----_ ._-------- 1 0 0 
Sullivan ---- -- ... _-- ---.-.. - 2 1 0 

13 14 6 

TP 
13 
6 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
6 
6 

45 

TP 
4 
1 
7 

19 
'I 
2 
5 

40 

Have a Coca-Cola = Muchas felicidades 
(MANY CONGRATULATIONS) 

.•. from Caracas to Cleveland 
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil· driller in South America 

says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm YOllr pal. World-wide, 

Coca-Cola stands for the parISe that refreshes, -has become the 

genial gesture of friendliness everywhere ••. just as it is at home 

with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural for popular name. 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion,. That's why you hC3.t 

\:L::"';:':':"".J Coca·Cola calb1 "Coke", 

3 
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Monkie Business 
(Continued from page I) 

Cercle Francais Meets At 
Marian Young's Home 

The members of the Cercle Francais 
had their first dinner meeting of the 
new semester Monday, February 21. 

at the home of Marian Young. 

Theaters 
STATE 

Former 'K' Cadets 
Writ. To College 

Friday and Saturday - - - - "FOR 
Crowder, Mo. WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" with 

Student Fellowship 
Elects New Cabinet 

The new cabinet of Student F ellow

ship, elected last Sunday to serVe the 
remainder of the college-year, consists 

of the following: Cynthia Earl, Inez 
Goss, Marian Grove, Ingrid Anderson, 

Alice Kelly, Peg Parrott, Margaret 
Soper, Ruth Van Weelden, Julia Green
halgh, Chuck Woodson, Paul Hiyama, 
John Howes, Grey Austin, and John 

Moore. 

Camp 
Feb. 20, 1944 

able were pillowed puppy dogs on 
every bed in the place. We'lI never 
be able to reach a satisfactory solu
tion as to why the low-level drinking 
fountains on the third Roor of the new 
wing. We don't mind bending over 

in order to indulge in the beverage, but 

when you have to stand on one Hoor 

Dear Editor, 
Ingrid Bergman and Gary Cooper. 
Starting Sunday "MADAME 
CURIE" with Greer Garson and Walter Fallowing the dinner. Barbara Ras

mussen, president of the Cercle, con

ducted a business meeting in which the 
members discussed future plans. 

and drink out of the fountain on the FACULTY: Since July 21, 1943, the 
Hoor above, we'd rather swear off the men of this Unit have enjoyed the oon

stuff. army comforts of Hoben, the food of 
OVERHEARD (here go the ethics Mi •• Lees and the convenience of the 

to the four winds): Levinsohn to Soda Bar; since August 9, we have, for 

Sharp-"Yes and no, when used with the most part, appreciated our instruc

discretion, are ample for anyone's tors and the environment of historic 

vocabulary," Kalamazoo College; since mid-Septem-
FATE: Evie Burns riding from ber. we have both enjoyed and appre-

Niles to Kalamazoo on the same train cia ted the friend liness of the school and 

Sunday as her basketball-playing OAO, its students. We know that a school, 
Navy Trainee, Wayne Thompson, and steeped in tradition, finds the task of 

not discovering it until Monday. accepting a complex, regimented group 
ADOPTION: Bill Smith by Pat Gil- of men from all walks of life more /lii

lan, Mary Lou Ci11berg, and Myrlla cult than the transition from tradition 

Loth. And to think of the fact that and exclusiveness to a more modern 

he went through three years at Wil- open door policy is a great one. 
liam & Mary with no one to guide him. We've disregarded age-old, unwrit-

PEIGHT AL sticks to his guns on the ten rules; others we have changed. 
basis of a letter addressed to "Dan Yet, we have been on the other end, 

Malonie" that the former Boston Col- too. Coming directly from camps, we 

lege hockey player is Italian, not were "GI" enough to look out for our

Irish. selves and ourselves only, because no 

We want to take this opportunity to 

express our gratitude to the students 

and faculty of good ole Kazoo for the 
many pleasant hours spent in their 

midst. You may rest assured that 

while we have left Kazoo in body our 

Pidgeon. 
CAPITOL 

Today - "CRAZY HOUSE" with 
Ol.en and Johnson. Starting Saturday 
_ _ _ "NO TIME FOR LOVE" with 

spirits remain . 
The war-like atmosphere 

of this Cia udette 
Murray. 

camp is indeed a strange contrast to 

the scenic beauty of good ole Kazoo. 

How we miss those after-dinner mom

ents spent in Welles, the coffee hour at 

Trowbridge, the cheery smiles of the 
coeds as our section would march by, 

the self sacrifices made by Dr. Max
well who gave freely of his own time 

by preparing an outline which enabled 

us to overcome each difficulty encoun

tered in the Physic9 obstacle course, 

the ever present spirit of democracy at 

Doctor Walker's English clas., the en
couraging mannerism of Professor 

Beckwith who took joy in surprising 

one and all when the grades were 

posted, and the friendly banter which 
was found in the Index. 

Colbert and Fred Mac-
The program on this Sunday at the 

Congregational Church will be an open 
discussion of Lent led by Inez Goss. 
The discussion will deal with the 
ligious meaning of the season, and 

each person can make it more 

FULLER 
Today and tomorrow - - - "THE 

FALCON AND THE CO-EDS" with 
Tom Conway and Jean Brooks - - -
also __ - "SHE'S FOR ME" with Grace 

cant to himself and others. 
MacDonald. 

UPTOWN All are invited to be present 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday - - - for fellowship and refreshments, 

"UNION PACIFIC" with Barbara Stan- will be followed by devotions and 
wyk and Joel McCrea. Starting Mon- discussion, adjourning at 7:3 O. 
day ___ "DANCING MASTERS" with plans will be announced, 
Laurel and Hardy _ _ _ also - - - Lenten programs, a work project, 

"SALUDOS AMIGOS." a social evening. 

MICHIGAN 
Friday through Sunday - - "SONS 

OF DRACULA" - - - also - - - "SO 
THIS IS WASHINGTON". Starting 
Monday _ - "BEST FOOT FORWARD" 
with Lucille Ball. 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick St. SPORTS: With hi. own ability and one else could afford to lose by guid
Bud Bowen's confidence, Bobby Fin- ing anyone other than himself. 
cham would burn up any basketball Slowly, the feeling so general in this 

The traditions of democracy which 

are SO vibrant and intense at K College 

have done much to strengthen our 

belief in the ideals for which we are 

fighting. 

(Continued from page I) 
Kalamazoo CoUege tied with three 

other colleges, including Western 

Michigan for third place. court in the country. 
OUR CONGRATULATIONS to Sup

ply Sgt. Larrivee, who took the fatal 
step to the altar last Saturday. 

school affected us. We began to par

ticipate in Chapel, on the paper, on 

the Yearbook, in social affairs, in ath

letics, etc. Those who didn't take part 

took pride in the college, its name, its OPEN LETTER TO KALAMAZOO 
COLLEGE, ITS STUDENTS AND ITS activities. Yes, there was a minority 

;::===============:;, of scoffers of coursej but they are a 
necesary evil and always cut the same 

oval figure of a "0." 

In closing we extend OUT heartiest 

greetings to the Cadets, students, 

faculty, and the women at the Mess 

Hall. 
With best wishes, 

John C. Golightly 
John J. Maloney. 

(Continued from page 3) 

Our affirmative team defeated Alma, 

Hope, and Michigan Normal CoUege, 
while the negative defeated Albion but 
lost to Alma and Hope. 

Vitamin D Milk 

Homogenized 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

We were accepted as 

dents, if we so desired, 

fact we are fully aware 

regular stu- force that must be used whenever it 

and of that becomes necesary. True, it is a pretty 

and greatly tough job to judge just when it is 

is still time for that. It is also true 

that a peace based on force could not 

succeed. But a peace based on justice, 

humanity and co-operatoin, u9ing 

force when necessary to safeguard the 

progress of the missionaries of peace 

and to control uprisings could, and 

will , work if we come to acknowledge 

the fact that we may have to force a 

better way of life on the defeated 
nations. 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

EVERY 

appreciative. 
And now, as the time of our depart

ure draws near, we thank Kalamazoo 

College, its students, and its faculty for 
their kind hospitality, for the extended 
hand of friendship noticeably lacking 
on so many 

servicemen. 

campuses overrun by 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 

PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 

necessary. but first you must come to 

see clearly that force must be used. 

Then you will be in a better position 

to judge when, how much, and in what 

way it should be used. 
You ask the question: "Why didn't 

we strike in 1931 or 1936?" The 
answer is simple but not quite as you 

put it. The reason we didn't strike is 

that there were too many who didn't 

believe that a bunch of kids learning 
poor sportsmanship and gang warfare 

on an unsupervised sandlot could ever 

grow up to be criminals who would 

be a threat to peaceful living. It is 
the people like you who, after th.is war, 

will be content to sit tight in their 

houses and watch the hooligans run 

up and down the international street 

with no one to stop them from throw

ing a brick through the window of the 
same room they are sitting in. It is 

to you that the Christmas Eve message 

Sincerely, 

Robert Stowe 
U.S. Army Air Forces 
Perrin Field 
Sherman, Texas. 

Have you seen our 

New Head Scarves 

and Flower Arrangements 

SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 

224 S. Burdick 

\ 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-P AK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridg. 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 

was directed. 

You mention a "purpose 80 horribly' ';::==============~~~=============== 
fogged" that our government seems to I 

BEIMER PRINTING 
119-125 Exchange Place 

CO 
Phone 8261 

be supporting the wrong team in Italy. 

Remember, however, that there are 

many factors, diplomatic and military, 

which might influence the decisions of 

the government. We don't know all 

';====:::============================~ of them and probably couldn't under-: ' stand them if we did. We can't ex-
pect the State Department to disclose 

all these things, at least not until the 

SPRINGTIME SPORTSWEAR 

SLACK SUITS 

Ma,tching Hanel jacket 

and slack suits by Nardis 

at $17 .95 California 

slack suits in navy or red, 

short sleeve style, in ben

galine at $16.95. Men's 

wear striped spun rayon 

suits with sleeveless jack

et and slacks at . 8.95. 

GABARDINE SLACKS 

from $4.95 to $8.35. 

sports Section-Second Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

action in Italy is completed. And no 

one should draw conclusions from ap

pearances instead of from facts. For 

a soldier whose government is training 

him primarily for service in an eco

nomic setup after the war, it seems 

you should have a deeper appreciation 

of your government's post-war plans. 

It is true that there have been very 

few clearly defined statements of our 

goals in the peace to come, but there 

Phone 5516 

, 

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W_ South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery 
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ila Magidoff 
o Speak In 
hapel Period 

Madame Nila Magidoff, toast of hun

s of colleges and universities, and 

of Russia will speak to the stu

t body in c h ape l Wednesday morn

g, March 6. She has been acclaimed 

thou ands of students because of 

sincere, fiery eloquence and lively 

mor. Through her talk we can bet

underdand the unbelievable cour

and fighting ability of our soviet 

as well as to more vividly under

the terrific struggle of the Rus

n s in building a new life from the 

stuff of a backward country, a 

of freedom and beauty. 

The Women's League feels justly 

in being able to bring Madame 

gidoff here to this campus, and feels 

that she will serve as an in-

to the students by her talk 

time 

be lengthe n ed 

for Madame 

many exper- , 

--
Frosh Elect Thompson 

Attention all student.t On 

Friday, March 10, the freshman 

class will make its debut into the 

world of journalism. Y es, a 

week from today, the freshman 

iseu e of the Index, under t h e 

direction of Barbara Goodsell, 

class president, and an able staff 

headed by Tom Thompson, will 

make its appearance. 

Jane Christy was elected as 

business manager and has chosen 

several assistants. Lawrence Spit

ters was appointed sports editor, 

while Shirley Evans was chosen 

feature editor, and Phyllis Pre

vost, Index circu lation manager, 

will manage the circulation of 
the frosh paper. 

During the past week, head

aches. hard work and mental 

strain h ave been noticable among 

these workers, and will probably 

be present until next Friday. 

However, if the number of con

ferences, meetings, and trips to 

the printer are in proportion to 

the success of the paper, then 

everyone can look forward to a 

grand and glorious edition. 

1-1, 1944 

1944 ACP 

,_M_ar_c_hS_oc_ia_I_C_a_le_nd_a_r \ Follow Gin ling 
Friday, March 3-Gingling 

Banquet, Miss Celia Chao, speak

er, town-dorm party. 

March 8-Nila Magidoff, 

chapel, Russia n speaker, 

of Women's L eagu e. 

March II-Juke Box 

WSSF-B~wen-25c. 

guest 

dance. 

March 16 and 18-"Letters to 

Lucerne." 

March 19-College SingerS', 

(Seven Laot Words). 

March 25-Freshmen class 

party. Student Fellowship 
I Holds Lent Services ' • 
I As a specIal se l ie. for Lent, Student SOp h S V Ie For 

Fellowship wtll conduct three consecu-

tive programs of simultaneous discus

!iion-study groups on topics of utmost 

importnnce. The !';eries will begin on 

March 5 and continue on March 12 
and March 19. 

Cn each evening the topics and 

leaders will be as follows: "Problems 

Program Prize 
With 

morning, the Sophomore 

their annual competition for the 
dollar award. 

Banquet With 
Dorm Party 

Mis. Celia Chao, Chinese studen t 

at the UniverEity of Mich:gan will be 

the guest speaker at the Gingling 

Banquet to be held in Welles hall at 
5 :30 tonight. 

Miss Chao, who has visited the cam

pus of Gingling College, will discuss 

the educational opportunities available 

to the women of China. Although she 

is majoring in philosophy, she is also 

interested in music and will play two 

piano folos in addition to her talk. 

ThE" Gingling banquet is an annual 

affair. sponsored by the Women's 
League to create interest in Gingling 

College, and to raise money for t h e 

Chinest Student Fund. Each girl is 

charged ten cents which is added to 

the fifty dollars give n by the Women's 

League and sent to help the Chinese 
students. 

Both town and dorm 

tend the banquet. The 
girls will at

price for the 

of Vocational Choice in These Times," Each year all the classes enle r dorm girls is ten cents, and for the 
contest with their clever and original town girls is seventy-five cents. The Dr. Raymond L. Hightower: "The 
entertainment in order to vie for the Women's League regrets that, due to Mind of C hrist on World Unity," Dr. 
prize offered. wartime food restrictions, the facu lty Paul S. H eath: and "Religious Prob-

MONKIE BUSINESS -----------~\ Marilyn Sharp directed the sophs women cannot be invited to take part lema," Dr. H . Lewis Batts. 

Some Trivial Personalities 
by Pvt. OweD LaD~eD 

For teven months we've wanted to and his mount led in every test of 

this very thing. For seven months knowledge. A week ago, sadness came 

've hunted for the right person. At to G. I. Snafu when his horse died 

The di£cllssion will be held in the sponsored bit of originality. The skit in t he dinner, b u t they are cordially 

S . I Hall of th e C t' I was written by those two ASTP's, Bill in vited to hear t h e speaker and to take oela _ ongrega IOna 
6 45 7 30 A . d Smith a nd Monk Lan ge n as a memor- part in the program. A committee h as 

Church from : to :. perw,o
"11 

i andum to the ASTP. The March of been c h osen to meet them in Welles 
cf fellowship and refreshment9 

Time here on the "K" College campus loun ge at 6 :30 to conduct them upbegin at 6 to which all are invited. 
gave them the theme around which the stairs. Student Fellow:: hip is sponsori n g a 
plot revolved. The rest of the program will con-hay-ride on this Saturday evening. 

Call 9717 for reservations. Other plans 

we've found him. SO-allow us from heart failure. This week G. I. include a work-ev ning at Third Street 

to give a biography of G. I. Snafu, Runked four tests. Community Center on March I I, a 

Last year's prize was awarded to the 

oophs and this year the new class are 
still hopeful. 

sist of an instrumental trio composed 

of Martha Jeanne Exner, violinist; Ann 

Druliner, ceIJist; and Marian Johnstone, 

pianist, and also there will be a vocal 
, olo by Marge Collin., 

typical K College Cadet. And so we leave G. I. Snafu, a hymn-sing in the campus theater 

Dr. Olmsted 
Movies Of 

I C I C at Western on March 26, and an early He was born early in life and reared typica K 0 lege adet. Shows 
Mexico 

morning Easte r Service in Stetson much for the next 18 years. He MISCELLANEOUS: Peg King is chairman of the ban

quet, with her comm ittee consisting of 

Jan Hall and Grace Eberle, tickets: 

Chapel. All college students are in-many friends and an equal amount AI Daniels, who has a .45 slug 
vited to s h are in Student Fellowship. nicknames, some of which have been hanging from his identification brace-

Colorful fiestas, bull fights, scenes Jerry Richardson and Joyce Green, 

of tropical vegetation, stately capital publicity; Nan Wetherbee, programs; 

buildings and churches from over the and Helen Glaser, menu. 

false when proper documentary let, explains why when he says, "They 

ce was produced by his parents. say the one with your name on it is 

galloped through grade school on go ;ng to get you; this one has my 

mounted a horse as he entered name on it-and I'VE got IT." New m~mbers of Kappa Pi enter. 

school, and picked up a nag in Visiting V-12' s have been returning t3in ed the so c iety with a most hi!arious 

New Members Entertain 
Kappas With Original Skit 

border of the Rio Grande were brought Following the banquet, the tradi

into minute-view for the Pan American tiona I town-dorm party will be held at 

club attendant. Monday night at 7 :00 IT rowbridge with the dorm girls enter
in Mandelle club room. Dr. Olmsted taining their town guests overnight . 

told of Mexico's grandeur as he showed At nine o'clock the girls will gather 

his movies taken during a recent trip in the parlora for their evening's pro

through Mexico. gram. The contents of the program 

As a red-n05ed youth.. Snafu 

was industrious. One summer he 

accepted a position on a farm. 

The 6rst day at work he was met 

by the farmer who said, uHi." 

G. I. admitted he was and was im~ 

mediately dismissed from the job. 

to old haunts in droves this week. skit Wc.dne . day night depicting a celes. 

r rom all indications they look like a tial scene complete with angel robes 

pretty good bunch of boys. Among and halos. Carol Rottier and Nadine 

the more prominent are former Hornet Webster wrote the pantomine with 

hoopste rs Wayne Thompson and Phil Nadine acting- as narrator. Refre&h

Jakeway, who did themselves proud at ments were served after the program. 
Refreshments were served to the are a secret, but those having charge 

club members and guests following the of the separate acts include Shirley 

movies. Preeident Bette Godley an- Stevens, Marjorie Rickman, and Peg 
I Ca n Th e AI um n iSh a pe nounced th e next meeting which wiil Bebout. R efreshments will be served 

G. I. hated "wah," too, but as he 

under the dratt-age limit, "wah" 

declared. H e was safe from the 

of the Selective Service as 

h e dated the daughter of the 

of his local board. She was 

digger, however, and Snafu 

it would be better if he be-

a ditch digger. He threw her 

than a Form 20 Ries 

in classification. He evaded 

draft by en listing in the ERC

sure way to an easy commission" 

was called for active duty before 

inked-fingerp rints were dry. 

Snafu 

a broken a rm, 

leg, a weak back, 

and BO. After a three-

stay in the hospital which 

everything but hi, hali

(pause while G, J. ask. h is 

Sgt. for a priority rating on 

he toe k his turn at KP. 

Mess Sgt. dropped a hint; 

I. dropped a plate; the Com

Clerk drQPped him from the 

as he was Court Martialed 

Government prop~ 

Michigan and Villanova during the sea· 
son just ended. 

N _:e to A I C B"b Reed: Don't 
believe everything you read, even 

if the late Will Rogers d id. Marge 

remains true to you. And now, 

Miss Kiefer, please remove the rod 
from our ribs. 

ODDITY, but is can ' t happen here: 

to have every man in the unit in top 

phy: ical co ndition. Since John Levin

sohn began hobblin g On crutches on 

S ~pt. 26 they have been in continual 

use. Bill Clabaugh practically caught 

them in mid·air as Johnnie threw them 

away, and Dean Smith followed Bill 

by one furlough and three days. Now 

two of the transfers from Illinois-Ed 

Samalik and L eona rd Simon-are 

sporting the supporting sticks. 

NOMINA nONS: Joe Rosen -

bloom (remember him?), Bill 

Smith, and Leonard Lazarick as 

the best natural comedians in the 

Unit's history. They rank 1-2-3, 
and you can name the order. 

THOUGHTS WH ILE SHAVING: 
Why weren't e lectric razors invented 

lon g ago, and why didn't we meet up 

Vlith Jimm ie Warren 8S soon as he 

bought his) 

We apoligize for the incoherent 
Snafu escaped detail construction of one of the paragraphs 

first !)ix months in the Army- I in last week's open letter. We cer

months in the h03pital and the t ;:,. inly don't remember havin g worded 

tim e in the guard house. it that way. But, that's water over 

CO didn't know what to do with the damn. 

but at that time ASTP o;>ened up 

G.l. was hustled off to a STAR 

before he could do any more 

around his camp. From the 

Kala-

SURPRISED was Peg King when Dr. 

Dunbar actually dropped to hi. knee. 

at her demand for an apology in that 

manner. 

SCANDAL: \Ve heard from a per

s :;m who Ehould know that-no, Lan-

two terms Snafu proved to be gen, no. That wouldn't be ethical. 

leading jockey of his group as he You'd better sign off right now. 

Future?' Asks H ig htower be h e ld on Monday night, Marcb 13 , I by Marge Kiefer after the entertain-

In hi$ article, "Calling a ll U. S. in the library club room at the usual ment. 

AI . " H ' ht t t that time. Reports on education in South Quiet hours and lights out will be umnl, Dr. Ig ower s a es I 
"AI . d I f II d America will be given by wme of the suspended for the evening so that umnl an a umnae 0 co eges an I 

. 't' " 1 d . 't I me-mbers. Save the d3te for learning I spreads may continue late into the unlverSI les are a pnVl ege mlnon y. 
As individuals most of them have been more ab o ut our neighb::»rs to the south. night. 

quick to find places of responsibility 

amidst the shifting scenes of civiliZ3. 

tion. As a group, however, they do 

not have much sense of unity . . . It is 

impos-ible to find any educated public 

U. S. Students Joined By Other Nations 
In Giving To Service Organization 

The World Student Service Fund has was ota rted by students who have 
opinion on anything." A PO b now-men on Guad-

been created by American students as ... num ers His whole article is a challenge to 

d alcanal and in Sicily, men in prison a ll coHege students to live up to the a means of expressing their soli arity 
camps in G"rmany a nd in the Far East. best that is in them and to make the with their suffering fellow students all 
It has been supported during the past 

most of their college education, so that I over the wOlld. American students six years by women and men now in 

they will be worthy of the place wh ich know that the war has hit other stu. the armed forces, in C.P.S. camps, in 

has been s e t for them. dents far harder than it has hit them war industries and important civilian 
Dr. Hightower doses his article by and they beheve in helping these service: . Stud "' nts . (11 in college must 

~ ssertins that "The American Alumni o t hers. Students are victims of war ca rryon (or th m in th e magnificent 
C ounci l could set itself <orne big ob-. II f I C h' S' . whl'ch the Worl·' Student In a sorts 0 p aces- Ina, wltzer- Splrtt In :I 
jectives in the post-war world . . . . F 

land. India, France, ormosa, Canada Service Fund W8 3 concieved and has Civic ed u cation can go on only if 
the United States, and many other always b~en sUPi=0rte d. 

al umni do something about it." These spots. On OUT o ..... n campus Chuck Wood-
alumni are a disolving m ino rity, who d 

can or cannot determine the shape of 

thi!1 J 3 to come. Will they} 

Batts and Stout Highlight 
Chapel Series This Week 

Am: rican stu e nts through the son and Cyn thia Earl are work:ng to-

W.S.S.F. are not doing the job of stu- gethe r with the .:udent bcdy to do 

d =nt war relief alone. They are a part what litt le they can to help in the sup. 

cE th e 'J reat enterprise of Wor ld Stu- port of thi s gre t and worthy cause. 

dent Relief, in which the students of At their last meeting the Senate v , ted 

G . eat Britain , Sw~den, Canada, Swit- to tu ~n th , fund from the Juke-Box, 
Dr_ H. Lewis Batts, director of stu- zerland, Au stralia, New Zealand, for the month of March, over to the 

dent activities for Kalamazoo's down· Portugal, India, South Africa unite. W.S.S.F. Th e profit from ta r t week's 

town churches, began this week's Wherever funds can be raised freely G :\ m c Fest has b een added to the 

chapel programs. His ( u~ject was (' nd money r ent out of the ccuntry, money p ledged by the rtud~nt body, 

"Christ's D ecision." there will be an organization working a nd th e r c c~rd'J ehow that we are off 

On Tuesday m o rning, Mr. Stout of as a part of World Student Relief. Even to a good start, but w e are still capa

the physical education depar tment in China and (outhe rn France where bb o f d:>ing better. The corsage sale 

spoke on "Motives for our Behavior." '3~ ud nts are receiving aid, they are :it the Wa h ; n~ton Dance, and the in

There was (\ hym, sing le d by the I also raiSing small sums-all they can formal dance and mixer on March II th 

coll e g :: s ;ngers on \Vednesday. spa re-to send to needy students else- ! will give th e stud :! nt body a further 

Thursday's pro~ram was given by whe re as a token of th e ir unity with I e p p ortunity to shoVl that they actually 

the music department and featured t hem. I do hav~ an inte:-es t in their fe llow 

Marian Johnstone as organi !:-t. I Th e World Stude nt S~ rvice F und ~tudento all ove r the world. 
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Do You Have Your 
Lapel Button? 

The month of March has been designated as 
War Fund month for the Amercian Red Cross. 
Kalamazoo's quota this year is $141,OOO-nearly 
double that of 1943. However, the need for Red 
Cross at home and overseas is double, Its activi
ties encircle the globe. It provides cheering ser
vices for the sick and wounded in our hospitals as 
well as bringing comforts to our men and women 
in the armed forces, It also dispels worry at home 
for the families of these servicemen, In other 
words, the Red Cross is at their side, wherever 
they may be on lonely islands, in hospitals, or on 
the battle field . Nor should we forget the great 
service the Red Cross renders In time of Roods 
and other disasters. 

But the R e d Cross cannot give all this aid 
alone. It needs our help. Yes, each one of us should 
be proud to give to the fullest of his ability toward 
the $200,000,000 national goaL It is only through 
our support that the Red Cross can carry out its 
tremendous obligations to the people of the United 
States at home and abroad, 

The Red Cross fills a very vital plcae in our 
lives in peace time, but an even more vital place 
now that we are at war. 

We wish we could stand beside our soldiers 
to give them aid when they need it, and we can 
do this very thing in spirit by giving to the Red 
Cross. 

There will be a chance afforded to each one 
of us during this month to contribute to the Red 
Cross War Fund on campus. Let's all be wearing 
the lapel button before the end of March to evi
dence our faith in the cause and our share in its 
responsibility. 

Thanks, Fellows 
Before the time gets away from us, we would 

like to ta ke th is space to thank all you fellows 
from Hoben for the support you have given the 
Index, 

Especially to you who wrote for us, unceas
ingly, and even helped us on Wednesday nights, 
go our praise a nd deep felt gratitude. To you, 
Monk, for your clever column, to you, Levinsohn, 
for your easy·to-spot news art :cles, to you Bowen , 
for your sports s tories, and to all the rest of you 
who contributed so freely of your time and talents 
goes our appreciation. 

We, the students and the faculty of Kalama
zoo College, wish you the best of luck in the future, 
and count as a privilege knowing you and being 
with you these very few months, 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 1 N D EX 

Campus Comment 
The dance in the orchard was 

(;omething wasn' t it? I think that 

everyone appreciated the fact that little 
or no wax was used insuring a skidless 

glide. Webb and her man seemed to 
be having the time of their lives with 
their own version of the half swoop 
with attached curves. ..Of course the 

dippiest couple there were, of course, 
Ken Tefft and Jackie Crooks. All of 
which is a break for the sweeper. 

-K-
Well, it must run in the family or 

something. At the dance the younger 
H ootman saw Mrs. Bacon come 

thro u gh the door. D oats then waltzed 
up to Dr. Bacon and said , "My, but 
your wife looks just like Martha 
Washington. 

-K-
Dee Ketchem must have had an in· 

teresting week·end. She had five 
dates lined up for her when she got 
home in South Bend and she didn't 
know what to do with them all. With 
that name she should know better. 

-K-
S hirl ey Stevens finally got around 

to introducing her Michigan a nd 
K appa Sigma man to a ll t hose people 

who have been writing him notes on 

the backs of her letters for the last 

dear boss ah yes 

a nother dance 

another dollar a nd 
this dance was 

one of the best esp 
ecia lly the 
decorations which 
had originality 
art and just 

plain sweat con n ected 
with them abse nt 
however was 

any s emblance of 
a refreshment 

t o h oben s coke supply 
became somewh at 

d e pleted you can put 

away your formals 
n ow ga ls maybe 

theyll sti ll loo k 
good in 48 
j u st how about that 
six hundred a nd 

fifty buck bust the 
astp is gonna 

have mos t untraditio nal 
b ut what a 

few months. 
revelation. 

Must have been quite a life if the.e were nt 
a few innovations 

_ K _ here and ther e 

Pat Gillen says that it is impolite to 
give young ladies the hotfoot. The 
reason, and I quote, is that "they're 
50-0-0-0 fragile." Danny stood by and 

. nickered lightly. 

-K-

i actua lly h eard o n e 
cute cookie 

ask why they didnt 
put a ll that 
dough into war bonds 
doubtless the res 

H ere is a list of initials tha t are 

being overdone: S.T.O.P . La Wooley 
says her play lines about the frailities 

of the male species wi th t he greatest 
of vim and sarcasm; Evie Burns 

screams "Whoa, D obbin ;" and Mrs. 

Hilts wrings h er hands: r e h earsa l 
marches on. 

more than o n e exp la nation 
a nyway its to be 

-K-
Interesting note: Bowen in; ten 

e,ut; Bowen out; ten in. 

-K-
The fr eshm en are planning a nothe r 

get- together soon . The money that 

they have left over from the dues col

lected is beginnin g to burn a hole in 
t h eir pocke t ; but a box social looks 

like a mon ey-m aker if they mark the 

boxes so that the bidding will r eally 
become h eated. Bailey and h e r crew 

have it a ll figured out. 

-K-
Please, for the lo ve of Mike, do 

something dUl"ling the next few weeks 

that has a little more pep and vitality. 
Oscar wasn't far wrong when he said 

that this place is like a morgue. 

Wake up! 

-K-
H ey now, what h a pp e ned to the 

usual crowd at the W. D. last Saturday 
night} Tha t isn't sch ool spirit, or 

whateve r you care to ca ll it, k ids. 

What scared so m any away} C ould 
it have been the corsages} You 

slackers who d idn't a tte nd really did 
miss the biggest dance of the year. 

Cherry blossoms to Luthe r for the dec· 
orations-they r ea lly were beautiful, 

a nd realistic. 1 g u ess that we know 
now just w hom is being "cordia l" to 

w h om, if the Valentine D a n ce was a ny 
indication. 

-K-
It looks as though the INDEX will 

be bidding adieu to the A.S.T.P. unit 
6everal times in forthcoming issues. 

This may prove boring so this column 

refuses to say the final goodbye until 
th e y are actually on their way. After 

all, too much of one good thing can 

be too much. (Brighter statement of 
the year.) . 

-K-
Whatever wi ll the INDEX do when 

the Army leaves} What will th e re be 
to write a bout in thi s column} But 

for that matter, what is there to write 
about now?}}}} The o nly po .. ible 

s o lut ion will be relating exciti n g bits 
of gossip s u c h as Bert' s five dates last 

night. o r an exposition of Webb's new 
hobby of rolling her own. 

-K-
Congrats to Pat and Myrna for get

t ing the first demerit!! Wee Willie 
Winkie d iscovered tha t the:r lights 
w e re on at 12:15 P.M.! 

~t rictJy men 

o nly and no tables for 
ladies and were 

all waiting fo r the 
reperCUSSIo ns 

tis also said that no 

rank will rankle 
that n ight 

a nd all the way a round 
it sounds like 

o n e rea lly r eet d ea l 
huh boss 
didja hea r about 
the recent 
eight oclock joke 
pulled by o n e 
or our more esteemed 
professors about 

the woman visiting the 
nudist colony 

someOne asked her if 

she was a member 

a nd she rep lied no 
she was 

aghast which aptly 
deEcribes the 

class you jus t n eve r 
know d o you 

most incongruous 
thing seen 

in a couple of weeks 
is the sight 

of marian youngs 
blue jeans 

faded and worn with 
a r ed velvet 

patch on the knee no 
less a nd also 

a bit startling i8 
gullb e r gs n ew 

occupation which is 
rea lly bringing 
in th e profit 

those who pay for 
her bed making 
se rvices ray they d ont 
know how they 

ever ex ist ed wi thout 
it d idnt see 

you at the b b game 
boss a nd yo u 

rea lly missed a lulu 
did you know 

th ey had a stretc h e r 
all fix ed for 

bo un cin g bowen when 
h e tri pped ex 

cept h e didnt much to 
the d isappo intm e nt 
of a ll 

f O so lo n g boss 
better you 

. hould .tay outta the 
c rap ga mes at 

least until yo ure on 
you r own agai n 

yrs affectionately oskie 
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Mail Call For 'K' Kids 
109 

Dear Bob, 

You will recall t h at I was supposed to leave 

about J anuary 16th. At that time they were short 
second te nors so I was h eld over supposedly until F ebrua 
2nd. Then I caught "cat fe ver" a nd spent a week in t 

hospital-then a week and it was time to shove off aga ' 

Then came the start ling news that the Bluejacket Ch 
is to be disbanded. The war manpower Commission d 

cided we were no n ~essen tia l to the wa r effort a nd order 

us to s ea . W e we r e put o n a Sea Bee dra ft for reconstru 
tio n work in the South P acific a nd up until a bout thr 

hours of the tim e we were to go, we were expectin g 
Then the Capta in of this s tation intervened, a nd We w 

go to our previously selected service sc hools, Hospi 
Corps for m e. We'll sing until o ur school drafts go 0 

After that just "boots" will be o n the 
shouldn' t be h ere lo n ge r than another two 
a bly less. 

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 

I'U write again when I'm reassigned. Until then 
my Lansing add res., 109 N. Penn. Ave. 

Bye now, 

P. S . Met a " queen" in R acine. 
Paul Gregg. 

D ea r Paul , 
March 3, 

The second !iemeste r is four weeks old now. 
like only yesterday everybody was worrying abo ut fir 

semester finals, and yet 80 m a ny thin gs have happen 
sin ce then that I begin to wonder where tha t spri n g va 

tion is that 1 read about in the college catalogue. 

Far be it from me to claim that I employ Rawl 
En gli :;: h in these letters, but I refuse to a llow my na 

to be signe d to a ny more letters that read like last week 
printed copy. Goodness. my pride wsa deeply hurt . 

Do you remember that other school he re in Ka~ 
mazoo-the one on the wrong side of the tracks} We 

rum o r has it that we are inseparable friends. " K " Colle 

h as acq uired the short nine of the Arcadia C o if Cour 
on whic h they hope to build som e d a y , and n ow I he 

that W este rn bought the long nin e with the same purpo 

in mind that your a lma ma mma has. Eve n so, we a 
rathe r proud of o ur collegiate neighbors. 

ball team went over to t he big city and gave the Ci 

College of New York a mighty heavy beating before a h u 
crowd in Madison Square Carden. According to some 
the sports writers W estern 's team is the best tha t ~ 
a ppeared in the Garden this year. I imagine the fello 

who m ade the trip got to see the hockey game betwe 
the D etroit R ed Wings and the New York Rangers tf,A 
was played i.o the Carden o n the same night. I kno 

th ey attended the broadcast o f Fred Waring'. progra 
and that in itsel f wo uld m a ke for one evenin g well spen 

A numbe r of the fe llow. tha t you knew here a t scho 
and who ha ve b een go in g to college in nava l uniforms a 
changing lo cation this week. Final exams are over 

W este rn and a t the U. of M. clea rin g the decfs for sorr, 
to go to pre-midshipman' s school , some to dental schoc» 

some to med school , so m e to boo t camp. etc. I'm afr 
we're not goi n g to see a lot of them aro und K azoo 
often as we u sed to . 

Among the blue boys at the W ashin gton Da n ce weI 

Don Staake, Gordy Krieka rd, W a rd McCartney, Waye 
Thompson , Alden Cook, Merrill Brink, a nd a few impor 
Marine D a ve H e nthorn was the re too, and Lee Lark 
and Bob Rix represented the Air Forces. By the wa 

Bob Rix rega in ed tha t weight h e lost down in T e nt Cil 
Florida . Oh, yes, O lli e Siewart was th e re too. 

Same old a rmy-sa m e old system-I ca B your a 
te ntion to columns three a nd four page 1 of the Ind 

for February 25th wherein the a nnouncem e nts are rna 

tha t the A.S.T. Prog ra m is to be d iscontinued except 
certain advanced schoo ls by April I st, a nd then th 

stated that a qualifying test will be given throughout I 

country on March 15th for those men between the' a 

of 17 and 2 I who are hig h schoo l grad uates and w ho. 
d esi rous o f e nterin g the Naval V·12 program or who wi, 
to be classified by the army. 

Ja c k H a rris wanted m e to say h e llo to a ll of y 
fellows for him. He hears from a lot of the old gang a 

was telling m e tha t AI Bell haa a foxhole just 2000 yar 
from the J a ps forward line. AI got a big bang out 
scoring a direct hit on a J ap runway with a 2000 lb. bom 
I bet that would give you quite a ba n g at that. B 
Cordano writes from No r th Africa these days, a nd 

Tommy Thompson wrote of meeting Dick La n e in d ow 
town Sa n Diego. There is no d o ubt about it, " K " C 
lege's fame is being sp read round the world. 

H avi n g sa id H e llo for Jack I am goi n g to say go 
bye for myself. Thanks for your letter and do wri 
again soon. 

Sincerely, 

Bob W eimer . 

ESMWT Approves College 
Kalamazoo Co ll ege is one of 223 college. a nd u~ 

versities in th e United States which have been appro\' 

and certifie d b y the Engineering, Science, a nd Manageme 
War Trainin g program to offer co urses which will a 
n atio na l defe nse, a nd specifica lly will provide instruc ti 

in c hemistry a nd p hysics. While Ka lamazoo College" 
approved for this training severa l months ago, it has be 
possible only recently to s pare facilities. 

At the open ing of the ESMWT program it 
planned originally that the certified schools would ofl 
in-service t rainin g of a technical nature for men who we 

occupied in industry a nd wished sp ecia l tra inin g in ce rta 

courses. Now that men are returning from military !( 

v ice the program is a lso a vai lable ' to ve terans, tui tion fr 

Cou rses in phyfics and c he mistry of e lemen tary at 
a dva n ced g ra des will b e offe red by the college. 
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Alpha Sigmas 
Win Volleyball 
Tournament 

Once again volley ball superiority 

among the three women's sociteies has 

been determined. Last Monday ni ght 

saw th e Euros defeat the K appas in 

an exciting game which put them in a 

position to play the Alpha Sigs. That 
game was playe d on Wednesday night 
with the Alpha Sigs comin g out on 

top. They attribute their winning to 

the excellent playing of Skeets Hall. 

With t h ei r winning of t h e society 

championship, volleyball was put on 

the shelf for another year. 

A swimming meet h as definitely 

been scheduled between the gi rls' 

team a nd th e Army unit on campus. 

It i. to be h eld the 9th of March, a 
Thursday night. 

Also the date for the basketball 
tournament h as been set. The class 
tournament will begin on the 20th of 

March and the ga m es between the 
societies wi ll follow. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 

See World S tudents A s Unifying Play Cast Works Radio Theme 
1 .II" 1 D S ttl t On Foreign Speech W·" F t nj ~ uence n I eace e elnen The cast and committee members I e a u re 

The second World War has been 

raging six years for the Orient, four 

for Europe-two for the United States. 

Our own s hare in it seems small as 

we compare it with that of other n a

tions. One by-product of the war for 

a ll peoples, h owever, is the feeling 

of isolation which is shared by all. We 
are told that the r e is no place on the 

globe farther than 60 hours flying time 
from Our backyards, but only war 

planes are flying now. Only convoys 

c ross the seas. There is very littl e 

opportunity for an exchange of ideas 

between people of diffe rent co untries 
in times like these. 

students are prisoners of war-Ameri

cans and Dutchmen, BritisheTS, F rench

m e n, Germans, Poles and Yugoslavs. 

D espite their enforced captivity , they 

of the spring play, "Letters To Lu- Stu den t Ta len t 
cerne, are st riving for perfection in 

solving the problems of dialect, setting, 

a nd costuming for the forthcoming 
production. 

are anxious to go on with their edu 

cation while waiting for the end of the 

war behind barbed wire. The numer-

ous "universities in captivity," made 

possible by gifts from st udents in 

Switzerla nd and Sweden, Britain, Can

ada, the United Statest and other 

countries, are really bright spots in the 

gloomy picture of our war-torn world. 

Books are more precious to these men 

than to any ot her group of people. 

Their studies connect everythin g good 

and sound in the past with their hopes 
a nd ambitions for the future. 

Many of the cast members are 

twisting the ir tongues and trying to 

become accustomed to speaking with 

dialech. They are studying books on 

the mastery of using an accent which, 

according to the progress of the re

hearsals, h as proved the scientific ap

proach to solvin g that problem. For 

the most part th e members are adapt 

ing the mselves speedi ly to the task. 

As for the scenery. Mr. Beckwith 
has designed and begun the co nstru c

tion of a set which will depict the par

lors of the sch ool w h ere the story 
unravels. 

With the recent threat of the loss 

of the mal e lead due to the ASTP's 

Many &tudents are interned in camps 

in Canada, Switzerland (a gro up of 

900 Poli<h soldier-students), and even 
t he United States, where 1853 students 

probable evacu ation, Rona ld Kurtz has 
of Japa n ese ancestry are in relocation been assigned to und erstudy Gil Morris. 

It's Kalamazoo College on the Air! 

Yes, again at 1:45 next Wednesday 
dial. tuned to WKZO will give out with 

weekly campus production. Inter

woven in the themes of "Letters to 

Friends" are programs from different 

departments a nd featuring student 

ta le nt. The broadcast of this coming 

W edn esday will be presented by June 
Alyce Wilmse n, a member of the 
class of '4 5. 

To g ive credit w here credit is due, 

las t week's radio program must be 

mentioned at this point. A g roup of 

the campus committee which h as been 

pushing the World Student Service 
Because of this war-time isolation, 

we will find the peoples of the world 
looking at the same problems from 

widely different points of view whe n 

the war is over. It is essential, then , 

to do anything we now ca n to increase 

understanding between peop les, and to 

lay the foundation for the growth of 

a common point of view when the skies 
;::'================:::;;:, are agai n airways of peace. 

centers waiting for a c hance to con- This wi ll prevent a n y last minute call 

tinue their college education. Students for a nother actor. Earl Fischer has 

interned in camp greatly cherish th e been ca!:t in the role of the German 
feeling that their fe llow students in the policeman. 

drive was heard in a n interesting dis

c ussion of th e work done at K College. 

They ex plained the purpose of the 

drive and the meaning behind the 

World Student S ervice organization. 

Listeners came to realize the extensive 

plans at work all over the nation for 

t h e aid of college students in other 

lands. Barbara Rasmussen conducted 

the program and gave the survey of 

camp u s n ews while Cynthia ' Earl was 

the leade r of the committee's work 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

One of the groups where minds 

most easily is the student gro up . 
meet 

The 
university community around the 

world shares a common tradition, and 

is bound together by a common devo

tion to truth. Furthermore, the stu· 

dents of today hold much of the future 

outside world are con cerned about 

them and their problem. 

for the program. 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

'I in their hands. They are the potential 
leaders of tomorrow. The world must 

be built aga in, and built anew. The 

people who will do it are in large 

The same feeling is shared by stu

dents who a r e refugees. There are 

some in this country-they n eed schol

a r s hips and other h e lp to enable them 

to go to co lleges. There is a large 

number of refugees in France and 

Switzerland-more than 22 nationali

ties represented I To the m the alter-

Theaters 
STATE 

Today and Sautrday - - - "MADAME 

CUR IE" WIth Greer Garson a nd Walter 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

the new 

Try 

"VALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

measure the young people of today in native of go ing On with their studies Pidgeon. Starting Sunday _ _ _ _ _ 

every part of the world-students of often is a refugee camp. " DESTINATIO N TOK IO." 
the socia l scien ces, of law or medicine, The story of Chinese students is CAPITOL 

of engin ee rin g, theology, language, the unique. They have migrated, in most Today ___ "NO TIME FOR LOVE" 

arts. cases wa lking, hundreds of miles to the dents in other countrie~, and lhey need with C laudette Colbert and Fred Mac-
But what of the student ge n e ration interior of Chin a where their univer- not merely materia l h e lp . They need Murray. Starting tomorow ____ _ 

today? Where are they, a nd how are .ities are now continuing their work in the knowledge that their fellow st u - "AROUND THE WORLD" with Kay 
they being prepared for the respon- straw thatched huts, old temple yards dents still think abou~ them, still have Kyser. 

s ible tasks of tomorrow? There are or caves in the mountain side . lofla- a concern fo r their destiny. The FULLER 

few places in the world where their tion is h itting these students very hard, !.:p irit that exists between students in Today a nd Saturday ___ "ROOKIES 

education is going on as usual. " and many of them have been cut off a ll parts of the world is surely a potent IN BURMA" __ a lso ___ "KLONDIKE 

Thousands of students have had to from their families. They need food, answer to the questions of how we can KATE." Sunday through Wednesday 

postpone their studies to serVe t heir a nd medical supplies, money to buy see things again from a common point _ - - "WOMAN OF THE TOWN" with 

countries in the armed se rvices. Other padded garments for the winter. The of view after the waT is over. C laire Trevor __ also ___ "FRONTIER 
thousands h ave suffered and are s uffer- heart of their university is often the Now is the time to act if we are co n- LAW." 

ing grea tly, far beyond the imagina- student center where they have a cern ed about pOEt-war reconstruction. MICHIGAN 

tion of most of Us to concieve. Are c hance to r ead a newspaper, get a c up World student r el ief is reconstruction Today through Sunday _ "VOODOO 
there ways in which their suffering of soya bean milk, a nd a bit of quiet- -and it does not have to wait unti l MAN" - _ also ___ "HI YA, SAILOR" 

can be relieved and they can be saved a badly needed change from their over- after the War. It can n o t wait if we with Elyse Knox. Starting Monday __ 

-saved for the future that is so im- crowded dormitories and classrooms. are to salvage the leadership for the "GIRL C RAZY" with Mickey Rooney. 
portant to a human race-that will These centers exist largely because g r eat period of rebuilding ahead. Stu- UPTOWN 

desperately need train ed leadership. stud ents in other countries have not dent relief is the rtudent's share in the Today a nd Saturday ___ "NORTH-

Let us consider the situations in for go tten them, but have sent them aid. building of a better world. ERN PURSUIT" with Errol Flynn. 
, which s tudents find themselves. Many Like the Chinese, many Russian stu-

~=======~========~~;;;~;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;~;~ dents of medicine and engineering 

r 
\ have moved into the interior of the 

country to go on with their specialized 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING stud ies, in spite of a ll the hardships 
of war. 

173 Portage St. In other countries like Greece , stu

dents are starving. Powde red milk 

~'====================================~) and medical supplies are nee d ed for 
\ tubercular students a nd can b e pur-

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 
chased In Switzerland if funds are 

available. Portug uese students recently 

sent a shipment of several tons of 

sugar, beans, tinned fish, e tc., to their 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 
send our IS representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

.TREVAREED fellow students in Greece. Many Swiss' ~~========~=========================~ have "adopted" Be lgia n s tud ents and " 

at 
regularly send them food packages. 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

This is a brief survey of what has 

happened and is h appe ning to thous

ands of our fellow students. Some of 

th em h ave been in prison for three 

or four years; they find it hard to go 

~'====================~================~ on studying and keeping up their ;. , spirits after such a long period of hope-

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

,-------------------------------------------------/ 

less waiting. Some of these students 

of China are completing their whole 

college course in the refugee univer-

sities wit h out ever seeing the lovely 

old campuses where the university 

used to be. The Polish internees in 

Switzerland are graduating from the 

high school and proceeding to the uni

versity centers, and some of them have 

completed the work for th ei r doctor's 
degrees, in captivity. 

These students n eed d esperately the 

aid that can come to them from stu-

, , 

NEUMODE HOSIERY 

Cotton Ribs 

49c 

102 So. Burdick St. 

" 

RAINCOATS 
$7.95 to $14.95 

New raincoats in durable 

water repellent fabric. 

Both raglan and set in 

sleeves tailored wit h 

patch pockets and button 

fI y front. Some are belt-

ed and lined others box 

type unlined. White, 

red, natural, light blue 

and dusty rose In the 

selection. Sizes 9-1 7. 

Junior Shop - Fifth Floor 

GILMORE 
BR()THERS 
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Numerous Requests Prompt Publication 
Of Tom Sugihara's Address In Chapel 

In February, 1944, we are met on s !:wing corner mending, in a basement 

every h and by the blatant cries of war· laundering; woman the homemaker, 

time chauvinists . They would have the woman at the factory tending a 

us believe that America is a white cot- stitching machine, some of them the 

tage. green shutters, a wide expanse 

of lawn, a beautiful wife and equally 

beautiful children. It this America} 

Or a maker of rubber tires has visions 

of a corner drugstore, a doubleprich 

chocolate malted milk with two straws. 

Is this America? A purveyor of soft 

drinks embodies America in Grand 

Canyon at sunset with a stalwart 

Indian brave standing guard. Is this 

America? A maunfacturer of coil 

springs leads us to believe that a fire

place, grandma and grandpa, a wel1~ 

filled pantry, a circle of friends consti

tute everyman ' s idea of America. Are 

any of these the common denominator 

of America that would be recognized 

universally from army camps, colleges, 

labor unions, or Riverside Drive, or 

from shipyards, relocation centers, 

H arlem. or milady's kitchen? 

Some of us can remember back to 

1936. That was the year that King 

Edward VIII abdicated, that the Uni

versity of Pittsburgh defeated the Uni· 

versity of Washington 21-0 in the Rose 

Bowl, that the Queen Mary made its 

maiden voyage, that the San Francisco 

bay bridge was opened, that the New 

York Yankees won the World Series 

mainstay of the joblefs man at h ome 

cooking, laundering. They are street

walking jobhunters, walkers alive and 

keen, sleepwalkers drifting along, the 

stupefied and hopeless down-and-c uts, 

the game fighters who will die fighting. 

They are women, in and out of d oors, 

to look and feel, to tryon, to buy and 

take away, to order a nd have it 

charged and delivered, to pass by on 

account of price and conditions. They 

are the t hopping crowds, the news

paper circulation, the bystanders who 

witneEs parades, who meet the boat, 

the train. They throng in wavelines to 

a fire, an explosion, an accident-the 

people, yes-their shoe soles wea ring 

h~les in stone steps, their hands and 

gloves wearing soft niches in banisters 

of granite, two worn foot-tracks at the 

gene ral delivery window. They have 

loans and mortgages, margins to cover, 

payments on the car, the bungalow, 

the radio, the electric icebox, accum

ulated interest on loans for past pay

m e nts, the writhing point of where the 

money will come from. The people 

have crime thrown in their eyes from 

every angle, crimes against property 

and person, crime in the prints and 

films, crime as a lurking shadow ready 

to spring into rea li ty. Yet there is in 6 games from the New York Giants. 
In that same year there i appeared a comedy as an offset to crime, the 

h -"fi volume of blank laughmakers, the odd numbers in the rat er mSlgOl cant 
news and the movies, original clowns verse that has since made a profound 

impre~sion. Carl Sandburg wrote and imitators. The people and sports, 

h rror IOn the seventh lost yes· then that the voice of America is the ow an e 

I terday's game and now they are learn-people. He called it, 'The Peop e, 
Yes." And behind his panoramic por- ing to hit Dizzy's fadeway ball and 

did you hear how F oozly plowed thru 

that line for a touchdown this after

noon? And daily the death toll of 

the people's speed wagons; a cripple 

a minute in fe nders, wheels, steel and 

glass ~plinters; a stammering witness 

before a coroner·s jury, "It happened 

so sudden I don't know what hap p 

pened." And in the air a decree: life 

trait crowded with figures, there is a 

background of legends and myths, the 

tall tales and sayings, the proverbs and 

wisdom of many ages and places. 

And what are the people? Every· 

one who got a letter today. And those 

the mail-carrier missed: the women at 

the cookstoves preparing meals, in a 

r 
OAKLEY 6- OLDFIELD 

is a gamble: take a chance; around the 
\ 

j 
corner may be prosperity or the worst 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE FUEL Oil 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 

depression yet. Who knows? No

body: you pick a number, you draw a 

ca rd, you shoot the bones . In the 

poolrooms the young hear, "Ashes to 

'~=================~ ashes. dust to dust. If the women 
don't get you, then the whiskey must," 

r 
\ and in the churches, "We walk by 

j 
faith and not by sight." Often among 

Golden Guernsey Milk the meelves in their ses.ions of candor 

the young say, "Everything's a racket; 
Lockshore Farms, Inc. only the gyp artists get by_" And 

there are those admirable materialists: 

'~================~ - there is black and there is white. and 

Vocal Offerings Planned 
For Overley Society Meet 

Overley society meets Tuesday, 

March 7 in the chapel. The program 

this mor:th will be mainly vocal . Ap

pearing for the first time before the 

society will be Alice Ben, soprano, 

Sally Smith, soprano, and Ronald 

Kurtz. tenor. Appearing as pianist 

(she is also a soprano) will be Nadine 
Johnstone. Ann Druliner, who has en
tertained in ensembles will make with 

the cello. Harry Corothie will give 

with the tenor. 

Mr. Overley is trying to get a block 

of seats for opera-goers for the 

"Student Prince ." This delightful 

favorite is coming to Kalamazoo Wed

nesday, March 15 at the State Theater. 

Those wishing to join the opera block 

should see Ken Hardy as soon as 

possible. 

day. Today strikes break out where 

strikes were never heard of before, the 

lumber trade stands in fear of steel

fabricated houses, every hour thous

ands of six-decker novels liv~, every 

minute millions of long and short 

stories. Today h omes a re lost, farms 

won, pearls lost in Koekuk found in 

• fi.hcan in Elkhart. The books of 

man have begun only a short stammer

ing memorandum of the toil, resources 

and stamina of man. The how and 

why of the p eople is the saga not yet 

written. 

"Who do you think you are and 

where do you think you came from? 

Listen to the laboratory man tell what 

you are made of; listen while he takes 

you apart. Weighing 150 pounds, 
"Your fa c e is good but it won't go in you hold 3,500 cubic feet of ga s

the cash regifter," or "There ain't no oxygen, hydrogen nitrogen. From 

strong coffee, only weak people"· And the 22 pounds and I 0 ounces of carbon 

when Chicago has a debate whether in you is the filling for 9,000 lead pen. 

there is a hell. someone always says, cils . In your blood are 50 grains of 

"Down in hell they debate whether iron and in the rest of your frame 

there is a Chicago." enough iron to make a spike that 

The people tell of a king or a shah, would hold your weight_ From your 

an ahkoond or a rajah, the head man 50 ounces of phosphorus could be 

of the country: He commanded the made 800,000 matches and elsewhere 

learned men of the books that they in your physical premises are hidden 

must put all their books into one. 60 lumps of sugar, 20 teaspoons of 

which they did, and this one book into salt, 38 quarb of water, two ounces 

a single page, which they did. "Sup- of lime, and scatterings of potassium 

pose next.' · said the headman. who chloride, magnesium, sulfur, and hy

was either a king or a shah, an drochloric acid. You are a walking 

ahkoond or a rajah, "suppose now drug store and also a cosmos and a 

you give my people the history of the phantasmagoria treading a lonesome 

world and its people in three words." valley, one of the people, one of the 

And the learned men sat long into the minions and myrmidons who would 

night and confabulated over their pon- like an answer to the questions, "Who 

derings and brought back three words: and w hat are you?" You are one of 

"Born, troubled, died." This was their the people seeing sun, fog, fire, famine, 

h istory of Everyman. "Give me next having meditations on fish, leaves, 

for my people." spoke the head man, skins and shells emptied of living 

"in one word the inside kernel of all form. meditations on the beautiful 

you know, the knowledge of your ten legs of Kentucky thoroughbreds and 

thousand books with a foreca9t of what the patience of Army mule9. 

will happen next-this for my people And yet the people have vision a nd 

in one word." And again they sat into hope. They can see spring grass 

the peep of dawn; the argument raged showing itself where least expected. 

and the glass prisms of the chandeliers They can hear the broadcast of hells 
Ehook; at last they came to a unani

mous verdict and brought the head 

man one word: ' ·Maybe." And in 

that country and this country the peo

ple have sayings touching the phrase, 

"Born, troubled, died," carrying along 

the one word, "maybe." sayings like 

the pseudo-philosophical aphorisms, 

"Moonlight dries no mittens," or "In 

heaven an angel is nobody in par
ticular. " 

Phone 5516 

The people, yes, out of what is their 

c~ange from chaos to order and chaos 

again? The transient tar paper shack 

come~ from the hands of the peop le. 

So does the floodlighted steel and con. 
-------------------\ if the two are mixed together, they crete skyscraper. Every day the peo-

make black again and not, as some pie of the city haul it away, take it 

suppose, gray. There was Abe Lin
p 

apart, and put it together again. 

coin, and there was Henry Ford . One Every day aro und the globe and its 

Friday, March 3, 1944 

I Hold Speech Contest Here 
March 6; Go To MSC 

Local elimination for the Michigan 

Intercollegiate Ora.:torical Contest at 

MSC will be held on campus March 6. 
Any college student is eligible to com-

pete. Orations must be 

not longer than 1800 
Mrs. Hilts for details. 

original and 

words. See 

from Moscow, the voice of the prime 

minister of Sweden carried across the 

sea in behalf of a world family of 

nations. They can hear children si n g

ing chorals of .the Christ c hild and 

Bach being broadca.t from Bethlehem, 

Pennsylvania. They can see the hands 

of strong men groping for hand holds 

and the Salvation Army singin g "God 

loves us." The people will live on; the 

learning and blundering people will 

live on. They will be tricked and sold 

and sold again and go back to the 

nousishing ea rth for rootholds, the 

people ~o peculiar in renewal and 

comeback, you can't laugh off their 

capacity to take it . So go the people. 

So goes Carl Sundberg's America. 

This is America. 

"Man will never write," they said 

before the alphabet came, a nd man at 

last began to write. "Man will never 

fly," they said before planes and blimps 

zoomed and purred in arcs, winding 

their circles around the globe. "Man 

will never make the United States of 

Europe nor later yet the United States 

of the World. No, you a re going too 

far when you talk about one world 

flag for the g reat Family of Nation .... 
They say that now. 

CLOTHl:S CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

of them had made some very pretty atmospheric fringe the people of the 

~~~u~~hwun~all~~~ee:a~r~ili~~U~v~e~t~h~e~u~n:w:r~i~tt~e~n~s~a~g~a~~o~f~o:n~e~~================~~,===~============~ school and even better when one was _ \ 

a little drunk on Independence Day, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
but the other made cars and money, 

and it was cars and money, not blank 

verse, that counted. These are the 

heroes t hen-among the plain people. 

Her\Jes, you question? And why not? 

They give a ll they've got, ask no 

questions. and take what comes. What 

, 

, 

----------------~\ more do you want? 

Our Soda Bar Serves I And the people have yarns and myths 

and ancedotes: 'The number 42 w ill 

win this raffle; that's my number," he 

said. And when he won, they asked 

him whether h e ~uessed the number 

or had a system. He said he h ad a sys

tem, "I took up the old family album 

and there on page 7 was my grand

father and grandmoth er both on page 

7. I said to myself , this is easy, for 7 
times 7 is the number that will win, 

and 7 times 7 is 42.' The people, yes, 

the people say that. The customers 

in short-order lunch rooms read signs: 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

,~----------------------------------------------------

Have a "Coke" Hallo) Bracie 
(HELLO, BROTHER) 

••. a '!!lay to say U!?ardner" to a visiting Pole 
When a Polish flyer says Rallo, Bracie, he greets you as a brother. 

The American means the same thing w hen L~ says ll,zve a "Coke", 

whether he offers it away from home or from hiJ icebox at home. 

Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for th" J,=se that refreshes,
the ::~obal high-sign ,f the kind· hearted. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMf~NY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
It' s n atural for popula rnames 
to acquire'fr iend ly abbrevia
tio ns. That's why you hear 

""::...:.;;..~ Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
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Army Gives 
Cadet Ball Jr. 
As Farewell 

Eddie Smith Will Play 

In Bowen From 8 To 11 
As their last contribution to the 

social season on the Kalamazoo Col1ege 

campus, the Cadets of the 3673 Ser

vice Unit will present a dance tonight. 

The affair was originally to take place 

in the Elks Club, but due to entenu
ating circumstances it will be held in 

Bowen Auditorium from eight to 
eleven 0' clock. Music will be furnished 

by Eddie Smith and hi. scintillating 
orchestra. Trowbridge girls will lose 
one half hour's sleep due to the ex~ 

ten.ion of late hours until 12 :00 P. M. 
Civilian men are cordially invited by 
the cadets to attend with their dates. 

Although the lack of time and the 
circumstances have prevented elabor. 

ate preparations such as those for the 

Cadet Ball, it is anticipated that a good 
time will be had by all at this farewell 
party for the unit. 

Change Social To 
'Screw Ball' Party 

Hear Yel Hear Yel Hear Yel The 
freshman party will be held a& sched
uled on Saturday, March 25, but some
thing new has been added. There will 
be no box-social and in its place there 

will be the craziest party of the year. 

"Screw-ball" is the theme. Everyone 
who comes must wear kraziest kostume 

he can beg, borrow, or steal. Prizes 

are being awarded by the freshman 

class to weaT~rs of the- kraziest-kos-
tumes. 

Of special interest to the girls is the 

news that the affair is a girls bid. Come 

stag or drag. All frosh and their 
friends are cordially invited. The price 
-only 20c. 

Senate Notice 

The following people are ex
pected to be present at Senate 

meetings: 

Gle n Stark 
Annie McNeil 

F ranees Weigle 

Lavon Woodward 
Ma rilyn Hinkle 

Mary Pratt 
John Upjohn 

Peg King 
Jinny Taylor 

Jerry Richardson 
Ken Hardy 
Ed Lincoln 

June Wilmoen 
Eleanor Hootman 

Edith Hoven 

The committee at work on the dance '-'-_________________ -' 

is comprised of Barbara Goodsell , 
Paul Hiyama, Dean Arend, and John 
Upjohn. The chaperones are Dr. and 
Mrs. Dunbar, and Dr. and Mrs. Mulder. 

Don't forget to get your tickets as 

soon as they come out. Meanwhile, 
scout around the city and !tee if you 
can't amass the kraziest 
the dance. 

kostume at 

Be sure to save March 25 for the 
fun, and 20c per person for the ticket. 

It's for the frosh-and their friends 
and it's g irls bid. 

Library Gets 
'Best Plays' 

Mande lle Library has received and 
catalogued the latest volume of Best 
Plays, edited by Burns Mantle. This 
is the 1942-43 volume and it includes 
the following plays: The Patriots, by 
Sidney Kingsley; The Eve of St. Mark, 
by Maxwell Anderson; The Skin of Our 
Teeth, by Thornton Wilder; Winter r--------------- MONKIE BUSINESS ---------~, Soldiers, by Dan Ja mes ; Tomorrow the 

Abo~t Some Trivial Personalities 

World, by Ja mes Gow; Harriett, by 
Florence Ryerson and Co lin Clements; 

The Doughgirl., by Josep h Fields ; The 
Damask Cheek, by John Van Druten 
and Lloyd Morris; Kiss and Tell, by F. 
Hugh Herbert; Oklahoma, by Oscar 
Hammerstein and Richard Rogers. 

by Pvt. Owen Langen 

Everyone stepped aside last week as 

the freshmen took over to do with the 
journalistic jive. And they really held 
to the line, too. Who were we to 

know that our stuff wasn't to be used} 

Well, it was a relief not to see such 

trivials in print anyway. One thing 
about this school-"dass" distinction 

in it r iva ls in a s lightly different way, 

that of the Army. The founders 
would roll over in their graves if they 

found a sophomore project proteged 
by a junior. 

'TIS RUMORED that southern Mich
igan farmers are grabbing up an avail

able copies of weather forecasts for 

tbis r egion to be used as fertilizer come 

spring. \Vould that we were back in 
Minnesota where it's c old in winter, 

wet in spring, hot in sum m er, and foot
ball in fall. 

somethi n g th e other ni ght. and a& 

Webster defines "junction"-the der- The 194 1-42 volume of .Best Plays 
rivative of our "junctivitis"-as "a includes In Time to Come, by Howard 

p lace of joining," we diagnosed his Koch and John Huston; The Moon is 
case as '·junctivitis." Down, by John Steinbeck; Blithe Spirit, 

NOMINATION: Bud Bowen as the by Noel Coward; Junior Miu, by Jer
Card Shark of Hoben. Name any ome Chorodov and Joseph Fields; 
game in which the ~Iored paste- Candle in the Wind, by Maxwell And
boards are used-, and we'll wager that ereon; Letters to Lucerne, by Fritz 

B. C. .-wilt proficiently pin your ears Rotter and Allen Vincent; Jason, by 
back i~' short order. Samson Raphaelson; Angel Street, by 

"DO AS I SAY and not as I do," Patrick H amilton; Uncle Harry, by 
was Dr. Smith's comeback after a Thomas Job; Hope for a Harvest, by 
minor explosion rocked the chemistry Sophie Treadwell. 
classroom Monday. Seems that the 

good Dr. omitted an important testin g 

step before demonstrating an experi-
ment. 

SHADES OF HARRY HIGH
SCHOOL appear in the form of 

Social Programs 
Engross Kappas, 
Alphas This Week 

one of the ASTrainees living in The societies this week report sev-
212, Hoben, who recently has eral activities and plans. 

been seen exchanging notes be~ The Alpha 5igs were fortunat e 

tween classes with a UK" College enough to get a whole set of records 

cooed. from the stage hit "Oklahoma." These 

Stage Second Performance 
Of War Drama Tomorrow 

Enthusiastic Audience Lauds Cast Members 

Who Create Characters Of Five Nations 

Last night In Bowen Auditorium the curtain went up on the 
first performance of that super K-CoIlege production of "Letters 
To Lucerne." AIl of those who saw it say that it was weIl worth 
the weeks of waiting while the play was whipped into shape. 

Since the beginning of the semester the cast and the production 
staff have been working hard to make this a memorable presentation 

Honor Society 
Elevates Eleven 
To Membership 

Phi Kappa Alpha, scolastic honor 
society, has elected five seniors, five 
juniors, and one faculty member to 
membership this year. 

Those elected are Marcia Bach, 
Alice Cooley Helmer, Warren Taylor, 

Lavon \Voodward, Walter Yoder, sen
iors; Hele n Glaser, Janet Hall, Shirley 
Stevent, Tom Sugihara, Shirley White, 
juniors; faculty member, Mr. R. H . 
Smith. 

To be eligible for the society. a sen
ior must make a 2.3 average per 

temester hour or a 2.5 average for the 

120 hours required for graduation. A 
junior must maintain a 2.6- average. 

Officers ror the present year are 
D r. M. H. Dunsmore, president; and 

Dr. A. 8. Stowe, secreta ry-treasurer. 

and it seems, from all reports, tha 

they have succeeded. Each role de 
mands the creating of an unusua 
character, while many of the parts 
call for work on dialect. 

The cast ha& done an excellent job 
of it from the sympathetic role of Erna 
the German girl ostracized by her 

school friends, played by Civic veteran 
Nadine Webster to the postman 

Francois, played by Luther Stewart 
Betty James does a fine job on Olga 
the warm hearted Polish girl, while 
Pvt. Gil Morris and Ronnie Kurtz are 

well cast in their dual role of Hans, the 
G erman boy. 

The two vivacious American girls 

Bingo and Sally, are portrayed by 
Evelyn Burns and Sara Woolley. Peg 
King is the parlez-vous Felice, and 

Laurene Wheeler completes t h e sexte 

of young girls at Lucerne as Marion 

the English girl. The girls a re held 
in check by the firm but kind Mrs. 
Hunte r played by Robin Fastenrath. 

She is aided by Barbara Price as the Ashbrook Speaks 
In Friday Chapel 

. German-born Miss Linder. The do-

This week's chapel programs were 

started off on Monday with a talk by 
Dr. C. P. Dame of the Second Reform-
ed Church of Kalamazoo. "Remember 
Jesus Christ" was the subject of h is 
talk. 

The n ext program which was on 

Wedne.day feature d Rev. Ralph Hy
slop. He is the national secretary for 
student work of Congregational 
C hurches. 

mestic:t. hurried, worried Margarethe, 

and tradition Joving Gustave are ably 

played by Barbara Rasmussen and John 
Pende rgrass. A bit of Nazi G ermany 
i9 prese-nted by Earl Fischer, the storm 
trooper. 

For those of you who were unable 

to attend last night's performance 
Edith Hove n and Margie Kiefer still 
have tickets for Saturday night. Don't 
mi.s this K-College special. 

Sinfonietta To Play 
In CHS Auditorium 
In Concert Series 

After numero us requests by the stu~ 

dents for him top lay an organ pro~ 
gram, Mr. Henry Overley obliged with 
the music on Thursday. The numbers 

he played were transcriptions that stu-
dent. had asked to hear. The St. Louis Sinfonietta will play 

LAST WEEK'S unprinted copy con
tained a goodbye to the eight depart
ing future Ryers of America. We can't 

tell them now, but we can le t you in 

On the secret tha t we wish Billy Wells, 
Ray Cofer, BambI McCracken.. Lou 
jenior, Larry Grauzus, Harlan H ays, 

Lyman Salisbury, and ~ambert Seltzer 
the best of luck in future undertakings. 

An honorary alumnus and former in Kalamazoo at Central High School 

Kalamazoo College trustee, Dr. M'I auditorium at 8:20, Tuesday evening, 
Fore~t Ashbrook, spoke this mornin g. March 21. The seventeen pi ece or~ 
Dr. Ashbrook, who was a lso the former chestra is the n ext to the last attrac
pastor of the First Baptist Church here, tion brought to Ka la mazoo by the 
is now the Secretary of the Ministers Community Concert AS90ciation. Un

and Missionaries Benefit Board of the d e r the direction of its founder, Paul 
Northern Baptist Conventions. Schreiber, th e Sinonietta will present 

a very interesting and worthwhile pro

gram. All those who are fortunate in 
having ticket. should plan to attend. 

CADETS SNICKERED this week aSI records, along with a review of the 
~~ey passed the ~?ster advertising play, provided their m eeting's enter

Letters to Lucerne on the second tainment of which Dorothy Connor Juniors Give Assembly 
floor landing at Bowen. Seems veryl was in charge. Cup cakes and tea were 
odd to see a Germa n officer wearing served as r efreshments. 

the crossed rifles of an infantryman The Kappas had a program of bridge Hope someone does the !ame for . h I h 
Wit an eag e on is cap. playing. Taking a few minutes time~ 

LAST WEEK they were orchids, but off from their cards, the invigorated 
SUNDAY NIGHT SCENE: Earl now we'll offer yesterday's gardenias th emselves with cokes and sandwiches. 

Kelly dashing back to Hoben at (.Iightly withered) to Bob Fincha m, Although the Euros had no regular 

Us in the near future. 

The assembly program this Tuesday 
will be given by the members of the 
Junior class. Marge Kiefer "and Betty 

Shayman are in charge of the program. 

2000 Army time(8 p.m. to civies) who carried well the standards of the meeting, it has been decided that their 
with a summer uniform under his Army, Kalamazoo College, and Ta- theme for the remainder of the year program. 

arm. Kelly won't explain, but co m a , Washington, as he played a will be "Cracious Living." The pla n, 

This is the second in the series of 
assembly programs for the prize off~ 
e red by the Senate for the best 

The final concert of the series will 
be held Wednesday, March 29, at Cen
tral Auditorium. Bruna Castagna, 

weB-known soprano will be the guest 

artist in this final concert. Robert 
MacDonald, piano instructor at Kala~ 
mazoo College will be he r accompanist. 

Secret Operator TS-30 will. He major rol e in the College All-Stars win as suggested by Barbara Berk, social 
reports that the rebel goes home over the Harlem Globe Trotters at chairman, is to include two programs a 

to his wife in town each weekend, Western. After nearly turning down month for outside speakers and th e 

dons the sun tans, heats the houle the eleventh-hour invita tion to partici~ other two for socia l activities. 

to Alabama temperature, and pate because of a very modest mis- It's a great day for the Irish-the a r esult of many vision. urging h im to 

sing. Dixie to his heart's content. calculation of hi. ability, Bobby came Preview Current Drama day of the wearing of the green. Yes, do so-to preach the gospel. While 
What a pleasant way to spend a through like a veteran against the most On Rad'lo Program on his J'ourneys through Ireland, when 

'Top Of The M ornin ' To You Sullivans, 
Kellys, Murphys On St. Patrick's Day 

it's a great day in Ireland, one greeted 
weekend! experienced performers in the country. preaching the doctrine of Trinity, this 

with that enthusiasm which intensifies Last fall som eone commented that That's quite a feat for an 18 year-old A preview of the famous war play, Apostle u 'ed the Shamrock as a sym-
Ldzarick, who's a. unpredictable as kid just out of high school competi- "Letters to Lucerne" wu presented by patriotism; but the festivity is also bol of the great mystery. Because of 

the Michigan climate, looked like a tion without a real college contest to seven members of the cast over the ob,erved in eve ry city where lirishmen this, and because if was the nationa l 

taxi with its doors open . The doors his credit. college radio program at 1 :45 Wednes- can get toge ther to praise their birth- Rower, it has since become the symbol. 
are still ajar, but the top is off. In commenting On the game, Finch day . Evelyn Burns, Peg King, Betty place. Throughout history the false idea 

THIS DEPARTMENT'S Gallop Pole couldn't say enough about the friend- James, Sara Woolley, Nadine Webster, It is impossible to say when the 17th has circulated that typical Irishman i • 
• how

& that 25.867 percent of those liness of his teammate.. "They even Laurene Wheeler, and Ronald Kurtz of March was set apart as Saint Pat- co mical, with a snub nose widely 
people climbing to the top Roor chern shook hands with me after it was all gave the radio listeners a few glimpses rick's Day and observed as the national spaced teetch, and a brogue hardly 

labs in Old. trip on the last step. Any- over." When told by this columnist into various scenes of the play, which festival of Ireland. In fact, the place undentandabl
e 

with a clay pipe and 
thing to fool the public; the man who that we wanted to mention him in this was presented for the first time last and time of the birth of the patron a potato as his trademark. But an 

bUilt those stairs may very well have depa rtment, he said, "Write about night. saint from which it received its name Irishman represent. a land of legend, 
been the meanest man in the world. Bylsma; he's good." And if you think Barbara Rasmu&sen, who has charge a nd who it honors, and the year of his poetry and folklore; a land of valor, 

IN MOST CASES, those white that's false modesty, you've got ao- of the series this semester, conducted d eath, is a matter of dispute. History chivalry, stern courage and pathetic 
patches which last week covered the other think coming. You've never thep rogram and announced for the tells us that he was born in Scotland patriotism. Wherever Irishmen have 

eyes of many of the Cadets served as lived across the hall from him. group. and was captured by an Irish king gone they have carried this image of 
Protection for conjunctivitis. In one We know this is dead stuff now, but Although plans for next week's wha had gone on a plunde ring raid their land with them. They have 

instance, howere, the trainee in ques- a boy like Fincham merits what little radio program have not been com- into that country; that he was brought carried on a truly noble struggle for 
tion Was suffering from "junctivitis," praise we can give him anytime. pleted, it is probable that Mr. Overley back to Ireland and sold as a slave; continuing national unity. 

if We may coin a word. Scotty Mor- SCENES OF THE TIMES: Pvt. of the music department will be the that he escaped and returned to his So-praise be to the Irish, and may 
rison's blinker came in contact with (Continued on page 4) guest speaker. country only to return to Ireland-as that green waVe high and proudly. 
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Good Paper, Freshmen 
Without more ado, the regular staff wishes 

to pay tribute to the superior edition of the Index 
which the freshman class put out last week. Per
haps we are in a better position to cnt!Clze than 
others who know not the vagaries of publishing 
-especially in wartime. 

Highlighted by the clever cartoon, the make
up was excellent and headlines well-written for 
the most part. Outstanding also were the con
densed "News Briefs" on Page Four, treatment 
and lay-out of sports news, and excellent feature 
material throughout the paper. 

On the other side of the ledger, an old hand 
at the game might cringe a wee bit at some of the 
headlines and at the editorializing in news stories. 
As brave and blase as we pretend to be sometimes, 
even we fel t the sting of lashes in "Trifles and 
Tidbits. " 

However, these faults are due to inexper
ience. The merits of the paper, showing ability 
and enthusiasm on the part of the managers and 
workers far outshone any flaws in workmanship 
which are natural with a "green" staff and only 
too frequent with those who should know better. 

Every spring it has been customary for the 
freshmen to take over the Index for a week. It 
has been rumored that some senior editor 'way 
back when originated the idea to get a week's 
vacation. In addition, however, it gives the frosh 
a chance to express themselves and provides a 
training ground for future Index editors. 

So it's congratulations to Tom Thompson, 
Jane Christy, Shirley Evans, and all the other 
freshmen who succeeded so well on their "first 
assignment. 

Don't Miss The Play 
When a campus group works as hard and 

long on anything as have those who are presenting 
"Letters To Lucerne," it's up to all of us to back 
them up. In this case the duty will be very pleas
ant, for going to a carefully prepared play is fun 
anytime. 

If you did not attend last night, get your 
tickets now for tomorrow night. If you miss it 
now, it's gone forever and you'll be minus one of 
the outstanding events of the school year. 

Not only the actors and actresses, but the 
workers on staging, publicity, ticket sales, and 
properties have expended countless hours and 
energy toward giving the audience an enjoyable 
evenmg. Try rehearsing every night until mid
night and see what it does to your class marks 
and nervous system. 

Let us all make an effort to see "Letters To 
Lucerne" tomorrow night. 
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Dr. Hightower Shows How Study Of Sociology Will Aid In Post-War 
Reconstruction Of Families, Communities, Nations, Races, Civilization 

Campus Comment 
We don't know just what Sitting 

Bull Gillen and her associates will do 
to flll in their empty afternoons and 

evenings after the Army leaves. Well, 
at least they are practiced in the art 

of fixed grins and who will play third 
and fourth "for just a few hands." 

hello again boso 

didja notice that 

say 

-K- wasnt me writing you 
People became even more erked week boss nice try 

than usual when Shirley Stevens tho huh even 

brought forth the statement, UNo, I'm if it was a little 
'not gojng to any meetings or partici
pate in any outside activities until after 

the Army leaves. I want to devote all 
of my time to the boys." 

feminized looks 

like we guys 
gotta stick together 
and speaking 

laot 

-K- of that freshmen edition 
Marsha (T reading·on·thin-ice) Mc- it was good 

guire is app roaching rapidly to getting wasnt it and tis 

the well-known gate. Oh well. we n eed surprising how 

a little variety and spice around here. daring they were 
(And also as many tuition paying stu- so little 

dents as possible). by little we leave 
- K - i e the 8 air 

We all enjoyed the juke box dance 
last Saturday, but to get the full detail. 
you couldn't ask Chuck and Dottie. 
We wonder about the inside story on 
that deal. 

-K-
Kalamazoo will certainly have a nice 

crop of freshman girls next year if the 
promoting program is carried on here

after with such zeal as shown last week

end. Hoben will probably be filled 
with beauties of the fairer sex and the 
school will carryon as before. 

-K-

corps boys whom were 
all missing al 

ready and may perhaps 
be envying soon 

seems that big plans 
are in the 

making to use up 

the rest of 

that astp money 
or just generally have 

a good time 

if we keep having 80 

many dances 

gods children gonna 
have no shoes 

tis said 
it will be in 
bowen which 

Outside those bulging legs and awk· 
ward stride. Ronald Kurtz, that popu· 

lar kid, makes a right smart girl. 

-K-
is another innovation 

Even though you see the play (and in itself 
don't miss it!) you don't get what goes 

on at rehearsals ... Sara started to leave 

three times for her exit cue. Finally 
in disgust, she blurted out uWhen in 
blankety blank do I get out of here?" 
That brings up Kurtz, who said Miss 

Kalamazoo ought to be Felice (Fleece) 
in the play, 'cause she was UWoolley." 

-K-
Some cadet got a big smile when h e 

picked up a lib late card for the book 
"How To Study In College." How 
about giving the rest of us a crack at 
it, Jinx? 

-K-

up in trowbridge every 

one spends all 
their time figuring 

out new angles 

to beat the lights out 
deal first they 
said it was a two week 
experiment then 

it was a month and who 

in heck knows it 
may go on forever 

the news of little trudy 
that amazing 
guest of several 

Rew thick 
Bruce Edwards and Mary Carol and fast but maybe 

Bramble are going to get in on time those are just 

regardless. They carry an alarm clock good adjectives to 

tucked under one ann, set for 10. describe the 
- K - whole affair oh 

Norm Erway has a new slant on be- which reminds me of 

ing pulled by a car now. Instead of that column 

skiis he thinks roller skates would be next door and how 
fine for spring. one smith by 

- K - name abhors it me 

Gus thinks that if Niff would relent im just on his 
enough to shave before a game, the good side by 
lost weight might score a few more some good stroke of 
points. fate better 

- K - youse should get 
The army could do with a few like on the ball 

Niffy, who i.n·t satisfied with yelling those little guys 
at kids in the morning, but props them pack plenty 
up to start the "rise and shine" of dynamite 

process. 

-K-
Somehow this got skipped a while 

back, but before he gets another jump 
on us, here's congrata to Lt. Heinz on 
those new .. ilver bars. 

-K-
And have you seen Lt. and Mrs. H . 

James HeImerl Don't they look sharp? 
Alice i. doing all right with that 
M.R.S. degree. 

-K-
In case there's some deaf person 

who hasn't heard Taylor broadcasting 

on a long range frequency, Mac js a 
corporal. Hurray for the Irish! 

-K-
Gosh, it was wonderful to have ex

editor around last week. He brought 

some of the old K spirit with him. 
You get to thinking "Remember that 
time when Reyburn, Andy, Doug, Mac, 

Stewart, etc-i" Or are we just 
getting old? 

-K-
Be sure to see the play. If you 

missed seeing Gil make love to Betty 

last night, see Ronny tomorrow night. 

everyones 

talking about that 
el cornia 

movie tender comrade 
which most agree 

is the most 

overdone piece of 

film in ages 
those who 

havent seen it pay 

good money out 

of curiosity so holly 

wood may not 

be so dumb after all 
which reminds 

me of hollys the place 
where you stick in 
your size ten and emerge 
two hrs later with 

a cup of coffee under 
your belt if 
youre lucky 
nuff gulf for now 

~ay have you heard about 

the irish militarist 
tim 0 shenko 
repeat nuff guff 

yrs affectionately oakar 

by Raymond L. Hightower 

Sociology is a way of acquiring an understanding 
of mankind. It begins with the observation that people 
live in societies and surround themselves with cultures. 

It is one of the avenues of learni"ng to which much at
tention has been directed within the last century. Inquisi .. 
itive and truth-loving individuals discover many roads 

from ignorance to knowledge. None are royal roads; all 
require honest and persistent study of the real an~ signifi
cant. The first task is that of gaining perspective . The 

"flower in the crannied wall" may be the beginning of 
an understanding of "what God and man is," but sociology 

is founded upon the realities of human associations. human 
institutions, and human customs. How families, communi
ties, nations and races interact not only pose problema 

for analysis but suggest vantage-points which give mean
ing to the human scene. In war and in peace the teacher 
of sociology extends his invitation to learning by reit

erating the fact that people always live in association. 
In struggles, defeats, and victories, their behavior in rela

tion to one another so intrigues the imagination that 
sociology has made it the basis of its searches and re

searches. When this present war is written into history 
millions of young men and women will renew their quest 
into the nature of their social relationships, their socia 

institutions, and their tattered civilizations. To some 0 

them sociology win be a voice speaking in their ow 

lang uage the ancient Chinese proverb, ·'If you do no 
scale the mountain you cannot view the plain." Sociolo 

i9 one vantage-point for a long view ahead. 

Sociology is one of the social sciences. 

in the field collect, classify, analyze and interpret data 
concerning the behavior of human groups. In 1942 th 
most popular courses in sociology in the United State 
were the following: General Sociology, Social Problem., 
Marriage and the Family, Social Work, Criminology, Re· 
search Methods, Social Psychology, Rural Sociology, 
Anthropology, Social Theory, Race and Ethnic Group., 
Urban Sociology, and Public Welfare. The .cientific in· 
vestigation of the fields of behavior encompassed in such 

college courses becomes more urgent with the disorder 

of war. When the present blackout of the social studie 

in much of the world is lifted it is reasonable to believ 
that men and women will be more diligent than ever in 
their efforts to comprehend social processes. Such a 
effort will be a necessity. Sociology is one of the college 

disciplines that provides methods and techniques through. 
which social comprehension may be attained. Rangin 

Irom individual case studies to the most refined statistica 

analysis sociology sheds light on the past and enables th 
discerning to discover many probabilities of the futur 

It is not a short-cut to wisdom, but an attractive disciplin 
for the free in a responsible democracy. 

Students of sociology usually venture beyond cloister 

and ivory towers. They go into the crowded ways 0 

life and learn of society in the making. Awareness 0 

what is in contrast to what might be impels many towar 

the social services. Pure sociology emerges ipto applie 
sociology. Social work and related vocations having to 

do with the improvement of social life continue to appe 

strongly to sociologists. They have conceived of utopia 
and worked out plans for better and happier living. I 
seems quite likely that the survivors of this most devast 

ating of wars will look in every direction for better solu 

tions to human problems. Sociology offers them a rationa 
view, a scientific methodology, and a traditional bon 

between education and the social services. These can b 
instruments for social progress. Young people will read 

for them, and grasp them. 

Mail Call For 'K' Kids 
Latest news from Ensign Bob Anderson is 

on a destroyer ··somewhere in the Pacific." 

misses the life around here and sent this message: "There' 
one thing you can do for me-please send me the Index. 

Dear Andy, 
Remember those "Goodie Assemblies" we had unde 

the guiding hands of Warren, Sarno, and Reed? WeI 
we still have a "Goodie" most every Friday mornin 

thank. to Hootie and P. J. Hoven. They've worked ha 
and the result has furnished many enjoyable breaks i 
the Friday routines of an audience that seems to gro 

larger each week. The two gals are admirably mode 
though, explaining that they've received fine cooperatior 

Wait until you see the Men's society picture in t 
new Boiling Pot. It' s bound to be good as it's made u 
almost entirely of Philo·s. (Oh, that's right, 
a Philo. T. S., old man). 

Among recent visitors on campus have been thr 

of your friend.. One was Cpl. Baird Mclain of the AA 
who is now wearing gunner's wings. Baird is headed f 

Salt Lake City and you wise G. I.'. know what that mean 
Another visitor was Lt. Russ Strong just out of navigato 

school in Texas. Our latest visitors were AI C Bruce Coo 

who is attending weather school at Chanute Field, I 
Goodness knows we hope that more of you old timer, 

will wipe your feet on our welcome mat in the ne8 
future. 

We expect Ralph Kerman to do just that almost an 
day now. Maybe I should call him Lt. Ralph Kerman 
he just received his wings as a bombardier down at Demin 

New Mexico. Yes Ralph puts a Lt. before his name, ani 
after the ceremony in Chapel this next Wednesd 

Cynthia Earl will be putting a Mrs. before her name. 
Bob Braithwaite would say, that's just all right. 

With that bit of good news I think I'll bring 
letter to a close. 

Your ex' goldbricking friend, 
Bob Weimer. 
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ASTP Winds Up Basketball 
Season With Seven Wins 

Basketball a t Kalamazoo College 
was carried on by the ASTP cadets 
who were stationed in Hoben Hall dur
ing the winter. The team was com
posed of army men who had had pre
vious amateur and professional exper
ience on the hardwood courts in pre
war days. 

St. A and Central 
Favored In Finals 
At Lansing 

Cadets, Girl Swimmers Split 
Aquatic Meet Tuesday 

As early as October, this small 
group of army men diligently worked 

out in Tredway gym, occasionally 
scrimmaging against Kalamazoo's civ
ilian team, hoping that sooner or later 

they would be able to schedule games, 
and enter into a league. School work 
banned the league idea, hut games 
were scheduled with the independent 

semi-pro teams in and about Kalama
zoo. All in all 14 games were played, 
4 with the Navy, a home-and-home 
serics with Hope College and 3 against 
Kooi-Knapper. Of these 14 games, 
the Cadets won 9 and lost 5, all 5 
losses coming in the last 6 games of 
the season. 

The army squad was formed around 

three men who were members of the 
team from start to finish. Bob Fincham, 

rangy center from Tacoma, Washing
ton, Charles Sul1ivan, ace guard and 
marvelous ba'lJ handler, from Missoula, 

Montana, and Leonard Lazarick, the 

"big" man under the basket, a demon 
on defensive rebounding, from PhIla-

Carl McNutt, sensational forward 
whose Roor tricks were continually 

high lights of the games, John Go
lightly, big, fast, and quick on his feet, 
and Jimmy French, small, dead eye 
set shot artist, who hail ed from Vir

ginia, along with Dean, a fine reserve 
guard, and Howe, a terror on the de

fense with his jumping jack way of 
intercepting passes. 

These men passed on out of the 

unit as the season progressed and a 
new, and equally strong team was 

formed. And thi. was the team that 
played together for 7 games, and won 

all 7. After the 7th game, two of the 
starting 5 quit the squad, and the cal
ibre of play fell off sharply. Pacing 
this undefeated ball club at the center 
post, was Fincham, the outstanding 
high scorer of the team. Again and 
Again, his sensatiod,al shooting, ac
curate passing and all around team play 

pulled the cadet 5 from behind and 
eventually led them to victory. During 

the streak of 7 straight wins, Big Bob 
averaged 18 points a game. 

At the forward, the key man to the 
fast break offense employed by the 
army 5, was Ed Zamenik. short, power

fully built lad, with tremendous speed 
and "drive. It was Zammy' s fast 

break ability that set up and accounted 

A new a ttraction has been added to 
Sports-minded Hornets joined a 

the college sports program in the 
tremendous overflow crowd, one of the h 

form of a swimming meet between t e 
largest ever packed into Tredway gym, girls' team and one whose members 
according to old-timers, to see Kala-

mazoo's two representatives In the 

state high school basketball tourna
ment romp away with the regional 

crowns in their respective divisions 
last Saturday night. 

Central high of Kalamazoo in Class 
A turned back a stubborn Bearcat five 

from Battle Creek 25-23 while Kalama
zoo St. Augustine, competing in Class 

C this year, stopped a fighting Decatur 
high team 36-32, both local squads 
moving into the state playoffs this 
weekend. 

The previous night in the semi

finals of regional play Battle Creek 
had upset Benton Harbor 36-34 to 
meet Central which had drawn a first 
round bye. St. Augustine, after having 

run roughshod over local competition 

in the district tourney the weekend be
fore, loafed to an easy 37-24 win over 
Berrien Springs to reach the regional 

are cadets in the Army unit here. They 
competed last Tuesday evening at 

7 :30 in the pool of Lincoln School. 
Miss Matson and Kenneth Hardy ser
ved as coaches for the two teams. 

The 80 yard free style was won by 
J. Ensing, G. Peterson, M. Kiefer, and 
C. Goldfinch in 44. The 60 yard back 
stroke was won by ]. Ensing, ]. Gede, 

I 
and P. Miller in 42.5, with S. Evans, 
C. Peterson, and J. Green, second, and 

I. Benson, R. Walden and B. Ensing, 
third. Following this there was a nov-

finals while Decatur subdued Constan
tine for the right to meet the Kalama-
zoo aggregation. 

Thursday night of this week found 

elty race of dodge ball. 

B. Ensing, and A. Jett won the 40 
yard breast stroke in 30, P. Miller 

Kalamazoo Central tangling with Jack
son in the quarterfinals for the state 
championship at Lansing and St. Aug

ustine meeting Rockford in a similar 

delphia, Pa . When first organized th~ ~= 
team also had such fine players a: ~ 

OAKLEY '" OLDFIELD J 

for a great many points. 
The two guards, the 

good team, were Sullivan 

game on the Tredway 1I00r. Both Kal
amazoo fives were favored to win their 
way into the semi-finals tonight in core of any 

and Lazarick Lansing. 

for the entire season. And here were Activity on the local collegiate 

the two defensive demons. Playing sports front seems almost nil. Coach 

the deep part of a zone ~ffense, their/ Ben Stout's Kalamazoo college "A" 
control of the ball on the rebounds, team and Coach Len Colby'. "B·' team 
their abiTity to get it up the 1I00r were scheduled to stage a double

quickly and with accuracy, played one I hea~er against Cott~ge Lunch a~d 
of the most important roles in the KOOJ-Knapper respectIVely, local CIty 

teams success. The coolest player on league fives, on Wednesday night. No 
the floor, and the deadliest set shot results were available at this writing. 

man, Sul1ivan captained the team in The imminent hegira of the ASTP unit 
most of the games, and Lazarick led combined with the extra-curricular 

the squad in the others. worries of Coaches Stout and Colby 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

Dependable Fuel for the greater percentage of the teams 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL points. It was when Zammy left the 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 squad that the team suffered. At the 

~================~ other forward, John Golightly aided 
-; '\ the team with his height and general I aggressiveness. A fine rebound man 

on the offense, he netted his share of 

points each game to help the team to 
victory. When John left the team and 
the unit, Dick Wil1iams, took over and 

filled his shoes more than capably with 
his amazing side shots that accounted 

On a fast breaking basketball squad in conducting the successful high 
there must be capable reserves, men school tourney have no doubt contrib
who can take over any position and uted to the current lack of games on 
hold it down well while the first team the part of the Hornet fives. 

r J

' rests , and this army team had strong 

Golden Guernsey Milk reserves. Jimmy French, already men· 
tioned as a fast, excellent shooting 

Lockshore Farms, Inc. forward, Eck, aggressive, hard fighting 
guard, Bud Bowen, short, fast forward, 

\. who occasionally challenged Fincham ;;:================~~~================~'\ for high scoring honors, Harlan Hayes, 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING j 
a hard playing forward whose drive 

in shots were a pretty picture to see. 

These are the men who formed the 
cadet basktball team that with little 
time off for practice made such a cred-

173 Portage St. 

itable showing in Tredway gym. 

Have a "Coke~) Sakabona 
£~ ~-~:.~.;:-=:~- ! 

(W"HADDYA SAY?) 

-=--.....~~-

In the recent district and regional 
playoffs Kalamazoo College, beside. 
contributing the invaluable services of 

Stout, Colby and company and the use 
of the gym, also dispensed soft drinks 

and candy via the W.A.A. concession 

run by Prexy Janet Hall and other 
W.A.A. members. 

, 

---------------------------, 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 

and M. Saunto were second, and M. 
Kiefer and]. Gede placed third. 

Then there was a novelty newspaper 
race with the back stroke kick, follow
ed by a diving contest composed of the 
front dive, the front swan, the jack
knife, the full gainer, and the I V
front somersault. Eleanor Hootman 

placed first in 49, while Barbara En
sing was second with 46, Gerald Pet
erson, third with 45 2 / 3, and Mike 

Saunto, fourth with 41. 

At this point there was another nov
elty race, followed by a medley relay. 
R. Walden, J. Jett, and G. Peterson 
were first in 34.6, and J. Ensing, B. 
Ensing, and J. Creene were second. 

The ping pong tournament is draw

ing into ib final stages. The results 

to date are Nadine Johnstone to play 

Jean Chamberlain, and Barbara Price 
to play the winner of the 
tween Connie 
Anderson. 

Newcomer 
game be

and Jane 

To Pat M.-As the saying goes, "A 
good man is hard to find." 

Signed, SeriolUly. 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

•• . from Bloemfontein to Buffalo 
In South Africa, as in the U. S. A., the greeting Have a "Coke" 

helps the American sailor to get along. And it helps, too, in your 

home when you have Coca-Cola in your icebox. Across the Seven 

Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, -the friendly 

gesture of good-natured folks. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COtA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

"Coke" = Coca.Cola 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly nbbre\,.'ia. 
rions. That's \, .. hy you hear 

==-.::.-'-~ Coca-Cola calleu "Cok..!o. 

@ 

, 

, 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
61 a W. Michilall 121 E. Michit .. 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
11 ,- 125 Exchangl Piaci "hone 8261 
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Analogy On Present T¥ritten 
By Former Kazoo Cadet 

d b Id ' day for a second weeding. They saw The haughty, prou ui mgs were 
the tall stalk of COTn waving his green 

t orn down and the land around them h d 
plumage in the wind and gat ere 

turned and plowed and harrowed and about it. "Why did you not pluck this 
raked. Carefully, the fertilizer was last time," one said. "I left it here 

strewn and the winds took it and Rung in hopes it would do like the rest. See, 
it well over the land. The planters is it not tall? Does it not hold itsell 
took the corn seed and carefully select· D . fi d' . 

in grandeur} oes It not n JOY In 

ed two hundred and twenty-five kernels its work of growing? Are it's root 

and buried them in the rich, black not firmly planted? Notice the leaves. 
earth. Deep in the bowels of the .arth, I thought perhaps this p lant might be 
the- seeds came to life and pushed .. "I . one all 
~ a new one. t IS a new , 

their roots down to water and nour- right," said another. "No, I fear it 
1·shment. Then they worked for the d h' Th' h t 

shalI never 0 anyt mg. at IS w a 
surface. Soon the vast, black area of makes it new. Notice the thin stalk. 
land was broken by little green shoots h T d 

It will not bear muc corn. rue an 
that had pushed themselves to the sun- well enough, the corn it will bear will 

light. These shoots were well taken be good but it will not bear the kind 

care of. They were watered and we want now. Better it be that we 

worked and weeds were plucked from pluck it and plant another in its place." 
them. Then one day the planters d I k' Th 

All three stoope to p uc 1t. ey 
came through the fields. Here and grasped the slender little stalk and 
there they reached and plucked a corn yanked hard. The roots caught fast 

sprout and placed them aside to be as if fain to let go. But the force was 
fed to the horse of war. Each little Th broke with a too great. e roots 
sprout that was left, trembled against cry and the plant fell. 

the wrath of these men. "Put it over to the side with the 

Time went on. There was more other plucked ones," the leader said. 
hoeing and more watering and the lit- And they laid it there and went away, 
tIe sprouts grew and grew. Soon it and it was fed to the horse of war. 

would be time for the second weeding. Later, they tried to plant another seed 

There was one sprout that grew in the same spot but the seed would 
taller than the rest . Its leaves were not grow. The spot remained bare 
narrow and long and their cells sensi- and exaulted. 

t ive It danced in the glory of the The corn ripened and was harvested. 
suniight and drank its dew with the' And the horse of war became tired 

moon. It played tag with the laughing and died . In the spring that followed 
breezes that tinkled by . And the other its dying, the planters sought to find 

corn stalks did not play or dance. some special seed. They searched far 

\ 

\ 

, 

And the planters came through one and near and found only a few. "We 
need many, many now," the leader I wailed. And he thought of the seed 
he had thrown away and was sorry. 

He thought of the sprout that was tall 

and slender-that had danced in the 
wind. And he hung his head and 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KA LA MA Z OO 
L AU ND R Y 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-P AK" 

laundry servICe 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

tried to forget. 

\lhone 

\ 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STO RE 

116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

5516 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

Westminster Prof. Warns 
Absent-Minded To Bewue 

The war is tough on absent-minded 

profs, too I 
Because the army demands prompt

ness a Westminster college, New Wi!

min~ton, Pa., professor was hurrying 
along to meet his scheduled history 
da'-,s for army cadets. In one hand he 

carried some letters to be mailed. In 

the other he had his grade book and 

quiz paper: 

cadets. 

to be returned to the 

As he rounded a corner he stopped 

at a mail box. He did not discover 

until he got to his classroom that he 
had mailed his grade book and test 

paper9 and brought the letters with 

him . 

U Of M Pre side nt 
C aution s Educators 

"Many thousands of young people 

will be denied the opportunity to com· 
plete their schooling, and additional 

thousands will have to substitute tech

nical training in place of the type of 
education they would normally acquire. 

This is as it is, and students and staff 

members are willingly adapting them· 
selves to the new situation . The 

schools, however, have an additional 

responsibility. They must preserve 

their ancient objectives as well as they 
can without interfering with the war 

effort. Admittedly, the time may come 

when our educational institutions may 

have to be entirely devoted to technical 
training or even closed. Until these 

things happen, however, instruction 

in the humanities and pure science 
should be continued for the benefit of 

those students who can find time to 

extend their studies beyond those re

quired as direct preparation for war 
service. It is to be hoped that those 

who are guiding the destiny of our 

school. will use all of their abilities 
and judgment to avoid mistakes which 

will cause irreparable damage to the 

institutions fOT which they are respon

sible." President Alexander G. Ruth

ven of the University of Michiga n calls 

for caution in handling of the wartime 

Monkie Business 
(Continued from page I) 

( I was a c orporal once) Daniels 
reading his mail marked "Per_ 

sonal" from C harles Atlas. C an't 
you visualize Danny six years 
from now saying, HI was once a 

97-pound weakling-and dam mit, 

I still am." 
When Pvt. E. A. Ingram was at Ft. 

Benning a few months ago, he and 
four of his buddies, having nothing 

better to do, sketched and gave au 
elaborate nomenclature to the M-some· 
thing·or-other Helmet Liner. Their 

original drawing and a big feature 
story occupied a prominent spot in the 

magazine section of the post Sunday 
paper. The M-25943-97 Mattress 

Cover has nothing on Ingram's Helmet 

Liner for technical terms. 
IMAGINE Pvt. Art Sturgess' surprise 

when he learns that Kiino, Welles Hall 

chef, was the father of a school mate 
of his back in the democratic days of 

saddle shoes, sport shirts, etc. Through 

an item in the Sacramento, California, 
paper about him, Tosho Kiino learned 

that Art was in Kalamazoo, and had his 

father look him up. Before the war, 
Kiino operated a large Horist sh op in 

Sacramento. His son is now waiting 

O VERHEARD: Sally Smith to jes
sup: "Johnnie, you look beautiful in 

that sweater." 
THE GRAPE VINE has it that Bud 

STAT E 
Today and Saturday - - - "TENDER 

COMRADE" with Ginger Rogers and 

Robert Ryan. Starting Sunday - - -
Tiny Hill and his orchestra. Starting 
Wednesday _ - - "NINE GIRLS" with 

an all-star cast. 

CAPITO L 
Today - - - "HENRY ALDRICH 

HAUNTS A HOUSE" with jimmie 

Lydon - - - also - - - "HAT CHECK 
HONEY." Starting Saturday - - - -
"WOMEN IN BONDAGE" w ith Gail 

Patrick and Nancy Kelly. 

FULLER 
Now showing - - - "JOHNNY COME 

LATELY" with james Cagney. Start

ink Sunday - - - - "THE SAILOR'S 
HOLIDA Y" with Arthur Lake a n d 

Jane Lawrence - - - also - - - Walt Dis
ney's "VICTORY THROUGH AIR 

POWER" in technicolor. 

MIC HIGAN 
Now showing - - - "YOUNG IDEAS" 

with Susan Peters and Richard Carlson 

- - - also - - - "SECRET SERVICE" 
with Charlie Chan. Starting Monday 
_ - - "REAP THE WILD WIND" with 

Paulette Goddard, Ray Milland, and 

john Wayne. 

UPTO WN 
Today and tomorrow - - - "SWING

SHIFT MAISIE" with Ann Southern. 
Bowen i. again attempting to get an- Starting Sunday ___ "PISTOL PACK-
other column past the censor. IN' MAMA" ___ also ___ "ALWAYS 

DIVERSION: Dr. Dunbar helping A BRIDESMAID." Starting Wedne.
Lazarick open a coke in class. Seems day _ _ _ "HIS BUTLER'S SISTER" 

that Laz forget his opener. Please with Deanna Durbin. 
WE'V£: Forgotten OUTS, too. 

pardon us while we hunt one up. 

Hold Conferences 
For Fellowship 

The program of Student Fellowship 

on Sunday evening will consist of three 
simultaneous conferences, as follows: 

"The Mind of jesus on World Unity," 

led by Dr. Paul S. Heath; "Problems 

of Vocational Choice in These Times," 
led by Dr. Raymond L. Hightower; 

antI "Religious Problems," led by Dr. 
H . Lewis Batts. The conferences will 

begin at 6:45 and conclude at 7:30. 

All students are invited to share this 

opportunity. . 
A period of fellowship with refresh

ments will begin at 6 o' clock, followed 

by devotiOn> to be conducted by Miss 

Meredith Karnemaat. Group 4 of The 
Sunday Evening Club will meet at 7 :45 

for a brief session . 
Because of the transfer of Pvt. john 

Moore, who had been reelected presi

dent, Cadet John Howes, vice-presi

dent. has assumed the office of 

president. 

Dream Lyric 
Written by Ex-Cadet 

If I could not dream, I would not live. 

Rather should I take my life 

And fling it to the winds. 
And pour my blood into the streams

Watching them change from clearness 

To red and the gory. 

Is there glory 
In a life that knows no dreams, 

Like a room ugly and bare. 
Lonely and m iserable, it stands; 

Devoid of joy. 
Oh, for dreams. 

We are in them what we would be, 
and are not. 

We have what We would and have not, 

We see what we would see and do not. 

Hope, love, all things above 
And below were once dreams. 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

Early programs of Student Fellow- THE MUSIC SHOP 
ship have been announced, a. follows: 

March 26, Rev. Bernie Warfield, 313 S. Burdick St. 
speaker; April 2, Palm Sunday Ves-

pers, Miss Peg Soper, chairman; and Phone 6743 
Easter Sunday, a service in Stetson 

Chapel, Kalamazoo College, at 7 a.m . \. 

, 

PLEAT ED SKIRTS 
$3.95 and $7.95 

Pleated all around skirts in 

Feather Flannel and Botany 

Flannel. Some 100 % wools 

and some wool blends. 

These skirts are light pastel 

colors in plaids, checks and 

plain colors in sheer wools. 

Sizes 9-15 in the selection . 

Junior ShOP-Fifth Floor 

GILM ORE BR()THERS 
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WSSF To 
Play 
Final 

Sponsor Juke-Box Dance Saturday Night 
------------------~--------------------------------

Receives '-~ ••• ,cr~ 
Touches 

'Letters to Lucerne' Cost Reody 
For Big Opening Night, Thursday 

March 16 and 181 Just two dates 
next week to most of us, but much 
more than 

pus. Yes, 
"Letters to 

that to one group on cam

those are the dates when 

Lucerne," the much-talk-
ed-of spring play is to be presented. 

The play will be staged on Thurs
day and Saturda y evenings of next 

week, March 16 and 18, at 8 :20 p.m. 
The production, a play in three acts 

by Fritz Rotter and Allen Vincent, will 

be the first one to be given on the re
mode led stage in Bowen. 

The setting for the play i. a girls' 

school in Lucerne, Switzerland, The 
sc hoolgirls are from all parts of the 

glo!le, and are convincing individua ls 
who reflect their own natural back

grounds in their attitude toward the 
war. 

Persona/it1es 0/ Kazoo Frosh as Seen 
By Their Observing Fellow Classmen 

Overley To Direct 
Dubois Oratorio 

The College Singers will present 
Dubois' oratorio, "The Seven Last 

Words," in Stetson Chapel, the after
noon of March 19, at 4 :00, 

This selection is one of the rno9t 

dramatic tone pictures of passion and 

cruciflction of the Christ; it is being 

sung in the original Latin version. 
Miss Marjorie Collins. a junior from 

Grand Rapids, will do the soprano eo105, 
while Mr. Kenneth Hardy, junior from 

Kalamazoo, will s ing the bass-baritone 
so los. 

Well·known in Kalamazoo music 

cirlcles, Miss Collins and Mr. Hardy 

have voices well suited to the dramatic 
requirements of their assignmenta. 

Games To Be 
Featured Also 

Music By Miller, Sinatra, Dorsey 
Promises Solly Smith, Chairman 

They'll all be there-Tommy Dorsey, 

Glenn Miller, Count Basie. and yes, 
even Frank Sinatra. Where) At the 

Juke Box Dance, Saturday night. 

The student committee in charge of 
the World Student Service Fund IS 

sponsoring the dance which is to be 

held in Bowen Auditorium tomorrow 

night. It will start about 8:30 and con
tinue until I I :3 O. 

Games in Society Rooms 

The guest soloist will be Mr. Carlton There will not only be dancing to 
Eld idb"e, tenor, of Lansing, Michigan, a juke-box in the auditorium, but also 
Altbough blind, Mr. Eldridge graduated for those who don't care to dance, 

from Michigan State College; he was ping-pong tables will be set up in the 
received into Phi Kappa Phi, national east room and in the society rOoms 
honorary scholastic society and Phi Mu there will be card games. 

Alpha Sinfonie, national honorary Sally Smith, chairman of the dance 

music fraternity. Among his teachers committee, wants to tell everyone that 
a r e Arthur Farwell, world-famous com- this is a non-date affair. Students, 

poser, and Fred Patton, formerly of the cadets and faculty members are all 
Metropolitan Opera Company. Mr. invite} to come, 

Cast and production staff have 
been working for long weeks to pre

pare for these two big nig h ~ s. There 

was scen ery to paint, properties a nd 
costumes to assemble, ticke ts to sell, 

publ icity to take carc of-and all thio 

lead :ng up to the hustle and bustle 
and g lamour of opening night. Make

up to apply, la st-minute cues to 
stIaighten out, best wishes from all to 
the cast-and the play is on. 

"Isn't this more funll Don't you th~t beauty also can be accompanied 

$miply love .it here? Everyone is so 

m:l : velous! '" Thus Shirley Evan '! ar-

Eldridge has also appeared on nation- In charge of tickets, which by the 

wide radio networks. He is best known , way, are only 25c a person, is Fran 

for his oratorical work and has sung Russell. She is urging everyone to 
with the Lansing Symphony Orchestra, buy them early. "Zib" Seeley has been 

the Saginaw Civic Orchestra, and the taking care of the publicity seen 
concert band of Daytona Beach, around campus. 

Florida. To see that We get just the kind of 

Tick"ts are being sold now by Marge 
Kiefer and Edith Hoven. The c h3rge 

is 25c to members of the faculty and 
the .tudent body, and 35c to all others. 

WSSF Drive 
Nearing End 

In spite of our income tax, which 
many of us are having to pay this year 

for the first time, in spite of the new 

luxury Eales taxes imposed upon us, in 

.pite of the higher cost of living, the 
World Student Service Fund drive 

must' again go over the top. This isn't 

the first time. During the Jast war 

over $2,000 was raised within two 

months by a student body of 213 mem

bers. Last year, too, the campaign 
was successful. 

by brains. From al1 appearances Mr. 

Colby seemed to put the s\.amp of ap
prova l on both. r ived on campus la3t September. F re~h 

Paul Roberts, although new on the 
from high school and full of enthusiasm, campu :J this semester, has already be-

as all Freshies are, Shirl had everyone come well known. The basketball 

beat. Now, after six months of being team found that he was a good player; 
exposed to the sedate and serious ways Dr. Simpson found that his themes 
of upperclassmen, and the friendly but weren't bad at all; the girl. found, 

formal atmosphere surroundin g the well-l M3.ybe having a car has helped 

facu lty, Shirley has stayed on top, his popularity. though it seems that 

Though she seems more Aighty and quite a b't of time is spent moaning 
Airtatiou :1 than otherwise, she does over the tires. 

havt a serious side. Shirl has met, An enthusiastic individual, Ronny 

coped with, and overcome all standard Kurtz, cheers all the students as they 

college difficulties. She is· one of the pass along the .Iide with their trays. 

best examples of a freshman with He hopefully continues striving to be a 
spirit, talent and friends, singer under Mrs. Overley's patient in

Energetic is the word for Nancy struction. He is a person not easily 

Best. A lot of vitality is packed into discouraged but rather meets every
her diminutive figure and Nancy really thing and everybody with a cheerful 
puts it to use, bustling around the cam- smile and an equaIly stimulating ()) 
pu. . An active member of the Alpha joke. 

Sigs, she finds time to participate in Last but not least, is the modern 

Freshmen sports and when not actually Henry VIII, Watts Johnson. His sense 

Henry Overley will direct from the 
organ console; Miss Beth Turnbull, 

sophomore from Three Rivers, will ac

company on the piano, while the use 

of tympani wiIl lend an orchestral 
character to the accompaniment. 

The public is invited to this, the 
fourth rendition of the oratorio in 

Stetson Chapel. There will be a re-

peat performance in Battle Creek on 

Sunday evening, April 2, at the Fir3t 
Baptist Church . 

'K' Radio Program 
To Preview Play 

On March 16 and 18 Kalamazoo 
College will present "Letters to 

Lucerne." but play-goers will not have 

to wait that long to get a general idea 

of what the story is all about. Bar
bara Rasmussen, in charge of all col

lege radio programs, promises to give 
us a few 

music we like--soft and 
jumpy and jivy, or 

Marge Collins and M. 

swooney, 
just medium

Joyce Green are 
supervising the platter selections. 

Chaperones Invited 

Chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. Stowe, 

and Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell were invited 

by Ma rion Hall and Shirley Steven., 
Dr. and Mrs. Olmsted, Dr. and Mrs. 

Dunbar, and Mr. and Mrs. Clock were 
also invited as guests. 

Since no dance is complete without 

eats, Pris McCartney is going to 5ee 
that the hunger and thirst of the 
revelers is satisfied. 

Everyone who attends wiII have a 

lively time and will also benefit a good 

cause. Proceeds of the dance will go 
to the W.S.S.F. 

Come either stag or otherwise, to 
dance, play ping-pong, or have a game 

of cards. A grand time is assured for 
all. 

This year, in addition to the chapel 

program put on by Bruce Edwards, 

June Alyce Wilmsen, and Chuck 

Woodson, pledge cards were printed 

and offered to the studento and faculty. 

So far $154 has been turned in and 

$63 in pledges is .till to be paid to 
Cynthia Earl by tomorrow. 

playing herself, she can usually be seen of humor makes everyone enjoy his 
from the on the sidelines, cheering the Hornets company. His laug h is infectious, and 
broadcast. to victory. It's this friendly manner of his jokes are corny. Through pure 

glimpses into some scenes 

famous play in the next 

She also will be introducing Honor Society 
Admits Seven Nancy's that has won her many sup- unadulterated laziness, he finds him

porters among the student body. self hours behind at the music hall 
Need anything be said about the and then wonders why. 

The sa le of corsages at the Wash

ington Dance helped the drive by $ 19, 

and the Game Fest, the first of its kind 
so far this year, produced through ad-

and refreshments $18.83, 
which make a total of $254.83. 

Tomorrow night brings the end of 
the drive, Let's make it a good onel 

petite brunette that Jim Gilmartin es-
corts everywhere. Just to clear up 

any doubts in your intelligent minds 
the name is Margaret Westlake. Being 

one of our town girls, she certainly 

gives "K" College something to rave 
about. The twinkle in her eye is repre

sentative of her whole personality, 

jovial , quick witted, and congenial. In 
a recent History 42 forum, she proved 

Nila Magidoff Presents Russian War 
Picture In Inspiring Chapel Talk 

Nila Magidoff, sponsored by the rapid changes. "We," not "I," is the 

Women's League, was the distinguished keynote of the Russian cooperative 
speaker in Chapel last Wednesday. A system. 

Russian citizen, she has been in the Another thing Mrs. Magidoff stres

United States for two years lecturing sed in her talk was that the Russian 

On behalf of her people. She is the soldiere, although they make up a 

wife of Robert Magidoff, NBC's radio g rea t military machine, are mucb like 

correspondent in MOltcow. our fighting men. They are human 

Mde. Magidoff said, in introduction, beings who would much rather be 

that she liked the American people as a home with their families in peacetime 

whole, but that there were four things than out in the battlefield., fightin g 
about them she disliked: chewing gum, and killing other men. But they are 

alacks-when not necesary, g lamour, fighting because they must, for the 

and the false publicity which has been right of peace and security, so that 

printed about h er in newspapers. With they will be able to live, love, and 

glowing pride she discussed the country work in a country of advantages and 
ahe loved. The Russian SPillt is, ac- opportunities. 

cording to Mde. Magidoff, one of work- Mde. Magidoff closed her speech with 
iog together to improve the country a short "thank you," typical of her 

a.nd to make it excell in a world of quick, vigorous manner. 

Celia Chao Speaks 
At Ginling Banquet 

On Friday evening, March 3, the 

co-ed. of Kalamazoo College held their 
annua l Gingling Banquet in WeJIes 

Hall. Mrs. P. L. Thompson began by 
Giving the invocation, A string tr io 

consisting of Marion Johnstone at the 

piano, Ann Druliner playing the cello, 
and Martha Exner playing the violin 

provided appropriate music during the 

dinner. Peg King gave the "Tradition 

of Gingling" and introduced Mar,ge 
Collin s, who eang '" Would Be True " 

by Mildred Tenney. Marilyn Hinkl e, 
president of the Women's League , gave 

the welcome and introduced the g uest 
of honor, Miss Celia Chao. 

Miss Chao studeid for two years at 
Gin gJing College in China, and is now 

working for her Ph. D. at the Univer

sity of Michigan. She told of some of 
her experiences at Gingling also, she 

mentioned that the architecture of 

the ir chapel is much like our own 

Stetson Chapel. After her inspiring 

talk, Miss Chao played three piano 
selections, a Bach fugue and a Chopin 

etude and nodurne. The girls of "K" 

were proud to have such a versatile 

guest of honor for the traditional 
Gingling Banquet, 

the members of the cast so fans wil 
know who will be playing what part. 

It will be a preview of the most out- , . 
rtandin g play production to be pres- Seven fre£hmen have qualtfied them-

entered on the campus this year, so it selves for membership in the Alpha 
promi!es to be good. Lambda D e lta, scholastic honorary 

"Letters to Friends" is the theme on society for fre8hmen women. These 

which the whole program i. built. freshmen are Elizabeth Birkbeck, Jean 

Th is week it will introduce some Buckley, Florence Carlyon, Beatrice 
of the talented members of the Fisher, Barbara Goodsell, Joyce L. 
Clpeech department. The time is I :45 Greene, and J ean Murray. 

on Wednesday, March 8, over station To be eligibJj' for this society a 

WKZO, 590 on your dia l. freshman woman must make a 2.5, or 

Next week's progra m will be pre- B-plus, average for the first semester 

sented by members of the History '42 or for the entire year. The members 

class, who wiH present a miniature arc active throughout college life and 

round table discussion on a subject to contjnu~ their affi liatio n after gradua

be announced later with Dr. Willis lion. There a r e now more than fifty 

Dunbar, popular history professor of chapters of this organization, all in 

"K" College, leading the discussion. colleges approved by the A!sociation 
La.!t Wednesday listeners enjoyed a 

broadcast which hi g hli gh ted June 

Alyce Wilmsen giving her own presen

tation o f "Poetry of the Far East with 
Music," with Marion Stutes announc-
ing. 

International Relations Club 

The regular meeting of the Inte r
naticnal Relation. Club was held last 
night in Mandelle club room. Current 
events reports were g iven by Lavon 

Woodward, Peg Bebout, and Bruce 

Edwards. Plans were made for the 

National Convention to b " held in 

Illinois and de lega tes were appointed. 

The meeting closed with the serving 
of refreshments. 

of American Universities. 

The women who became eligible for 
membership a t the end of the first 

semester will be formally initiated into 

the chapter on campus at the regular 

for mal initiation and banquet to be 

held this y ea r during March. The 

ceremony wil take place in the club 

o . m of the library, while the location 

for the banquet i. not being disclo"d. 

The officers for the present year in

clude Jane Prout, president; Lillian 

Fiedorowicz. vice-president; Priscilla 

McCartney, secretnry; Mary Pratt, 

treasurer; and Helen Place, hi~torian. 

The chapter i. sponsored by Dean 

of Women, Birdena Donaldson, who 
was formerly vice-president of the 
national organization. 
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Trifles 'n 1~~ "Foxhole" By Gwyn Is 

Tid Bits ~7;'it~~ B~~~,".~~'~;~~~'~~d.!~::~:' 
We're Wondering:- '"" I t---='- 1 am from another human b eing; one of my buddies may 

Just what "Tootie" Rattier did to 1 111 be 10 feet away, or perhaps the enemy is there instead. 

deserve that ducking in one of Trow· ,0 $&_a.· r ___ n_ ~S. ~ 'OTU05,." S_ It'. a long wait here in my hole. It give. a fellow a 

Subscription Price, $2.00 Per Ann um 
bridge'. modern baths, ~ ~ ~. __ chance to think about a lot of things; things like hom e, his 

- K - friends, his former life, 

1943 M em""r 1944 
J4~~ocialed CoUe5iule Press 

E ditor . .............. . ............. ........ . ...... .... ...... ... . Tom Thompson 

Who the lucky fellow is who will 
re ce ive a picture of Mary Esthe r S tover 
£:ta nding on the sun· porch co mplete 
with bathing suit, mittens, and knee 
boots in four inches of snow. 

dear boss 

well here i am again 

with my usual tale 
of woe i havent written 
sooner but you know how 

News Editor ..................... ........................... Dorothy Johnson 

Reporten ... ........ Connie Newcomer, Flo H uddleston, Irene 
Ben . on , Martha Smith, Jean Buckley, Pat Miller , 
Doro thy Hootman, Frandie Earle, Maxine Bailey, 
Paul Hiyama, J oyce Maxie, Pat Thomp.on, Betty 
Jones, Jean Murray, Joyce L. Greene. 

Feature Editor ...... ........................... .............. ..5hirley Evan. 

Feature Writers ... .. .... .. . Ronald Kurtz, John Upjohn, Louise 
Gwyn, Marie Vanden Daele. 

Sports Editorl .... ..... ....... Lawrence Spitters, Harriet Stow e 

Businesa Manager ...... .......... .... ..... -_ .... ... ......... Jane Christy 

Advertisjng Assislanta ....... ..... Nancy Best, Flo ren ce Carly on 

C ir culation Manager ..... ............... .. ..... ........ PhyIli. Prevost 

Keep Scoring, Army 
Will this be our last time to say " good -b ye" 

to you cadets, or will we have still another ch ance ? 
T h e Index has strived to express th e d eep-rooted 
feeling concerning your d eparture. A recent a rt
icle in this paper stated that bidding a d ieu might 
easily become boring. In quick opposition to th is, 
let me say that "one can n ever, never, overd o a 

goo d th ing. " 
We a re truth ful in a d m itting that, a t first , 

certain prejud iced ind ivid uals vigorously d e noun
ced the ASTP's a rrival. No ' doubt the idea of 
coming her e presented a s m a ny unpleasant aspects 
to you a s it d id to us. We were indeed selfish in 
our attitude b ecause we feared that with you would 
come rigid discipline and strict routines. Perhaps 
we feared you beca use you symbolized something 
much b igger than anyone of us-that of war. 
Now, however, mutual understanding fills the pre
viously yawning crevice of wariness and 

uncertainty. 
In pre-war days, the phrase "we are afraid" 

portrayed a weak character. Today, any person 
who declares no fearfulness of the future is a pre
varicator of the facts. Soldiers a re only boys 
from all wqlks of life, regimented for the ghastly 
business of war. Who has more reason to admit, 
without shame, that they are afraid? 

It looks like your ASTP unit won out from 
Hoben's snowman. It was a fight to the finish 
to see who would stay the longest and again the 
Army scored. 

Keep scoring, Army, for y our goal is right 
straigh t a head, and y our boys a r e doing fine ! 

Music Is A Weapon 
M usic has a lways played a n important part 

in the emotiona l expression of the human race. 
It is the common lan guage of a ll the peoples of 
the world. Since the advent of the war, it has 
assumed an increasingly important role in the life 
of the average citizen. Its role is different, de
pending on the individual. Music may be an emo
tional outle t for sorrow or gladness; it may renew 
spirits in need of bolstering. Especia lly in these 
times it may v ividly frame for us beloved memo
ries and give us the will to go on. 

Because music is such a morale builder, it has 
been used extensively through the terrific German 
bombardment. Many musicians there spent all 
the time they could going from one bomb shelter 
to another singing, playing, and some even hauled 
along p:anos and small organs. Their work was 
of inestimable help in diminishing panic among 
the populace. Records and professional enter
tainers sent to soldiers all over the world were 
received with a joy few will ever know. 

- K-
If the girls who answer the p hone 

get a thrill at the sound of ·J oyce 
Ma xey's boyfriend saying, " H ello, 
d a rling I" 

it is when you get you r head 
full of water and then get a 
cold a nd have to stay in 
bed for a wee k i know 
you must be wondering 

-K- why i got my head fu l 

If the A.S .T.P. boys who atte nded 
the sophomore 's assembly wouldn't 
ha ve gotte n a bi gge r kick out of the 
T rowbrid ge adaptation. 

- K-
If eve ryone at the Town-dorm pa rty 

was getting pointers as Nadine Webster 
told how sh e hooked (and we mean 
hook ed) h e r D ick. 

- K-
Why Ka ren Carlyon shows such 

pa rtiality towards the state of Mon
ta na-(ask her). 

-K-
It "ye ole man" Bert really was sick 

o r was it the cooling hand of Riz that 
he so desire d. Maybe hi. dear friend 
Ronny could tell us. 

-K-
J ust w hy Yosh Igara sh i (sin ce that 

certain picnic) has been ca ll ed " ru m
b leseat" by one and all. 

-K-
Li ghts p eep in g out 

drawn shades after 
those d eme ri ts I 

-K-

from b ehind 
midni gh t a nd 

Ja c kie Croo ks buy ing a round tr ip 
( }) ti c ket to C hi cago to spend a n 
inte restin g w eek-e nd with o ne and 
only. 

-K-
We w onde r who had the wors t 

headache-those who w e nt to the 
pa rty o r those who hea rd a bout it. 

-K-
'Tis ru mo red t he A.S.T .P . mi ght 

carryon with replaceme nts of seve n
tee n-y ear-o ld!J--so do n't g ive up, gi rls I 

-K-
The o ld o nes are just as y oun g 8S 

the youn g o nes- a t least the y act th e 
sa me a t pa rties. 

-K-
The boys were bro u ght back in 

trucks- a new m ode o f tra nsp o rtation. 
Could it be that they we ren ' t a ble t o 
m ake it} 

-K-
Voted the H oben ma n to b e for got. 

ten first , least missed , m em o ry of 
who m w ill fa de the soonest-the o n e, 
the only hunk-o'm an-Bowen! 

-K-
W hile our a rmy m en were busy at 

(he Elb , they were w e ll po rt ray e d a t 
the T o wn-D o rm pa rty by those who 
kn ow. 

-K-
How luc ky yo u a re , Bo bb ie, to ha ve 

Goldfin c h st ill on ca mpus. You're 
e nvi ed by ma ny a dese rted lounge 
liza rd , so cross your fin ge rs 8S to the 
le n gth of his stay. 

-K-

of w a te r or a t least wondering 

how w ell you see it was 
like this i was down 
a t the pool (and not 
strands) and swimming 
like mad so i could be 
o n the va rsity team and 
i g uess i trie d too 
hard ca use pre tty soon 
i w as flound e rin g a round 
with my head lull of water 
alter what i thought was 
a beautiful swan dive 
oh we ll maybe ill do b ette r 
at the splash w e re having 
late r or didnt you know 
w e w ere havin g one 
its going to be a mixture of the 
lwimmers o f hoben and 
trowbridge a nd you can 
bet whos going to win 
you know boss i got the 
surup rise of my life the 
ot he r week tommy tho mpson 
was out tr ip ping the light 
fa ntastic w ith som e lo ve ly 
lady fro m chicago called 
billie he seem ed to be havin g 
a fine time ca use he d id a 
repea t perfo rma nce w ith her 
the fo llow in g week my my 
what a touch of s prin g w ont 
do fo r some p eople a nd 
a no the r thin g boss ive b een 
wo nde ring w hy the d ea r little 
freshmen arent g iven more 
c redit they do a lovely job of 
makin g life live ly for 
e ve ry one e lse and nobody 
seems to care if theyre here or 
not maybe the reason the 
uppe rclas~men do nt lo ve 
the m is beca use they re mad 
they cant co~e to o ur box 
socia l be t theyll be so rry 
they we re nt real swell 
whe n th ey h ea r a b o ut t h e 
good food a nd the fun tha t 
w e ll have of course the re 
m ight be som e funny mix ups 
w h e n the w ron g fe lla bids for 
the wrong box and gets the 
w ro ng gi rl we heard several 
co nspi ric ies a ro und about 
the kind of box so a nd 80 w a s 
going to have and to te ll ronnie 
that it wo ul d ha ve chic ke n 
in it a nd tha t the box would 
be blue will i ever la u g h 
if he d oesnt b id for t he r ight 
one well boss we got to close 
now cause ive got to go on 
m y usual sea rc h for a n escort 
to the juke bo x dan ce next 
w eek ho pe i can find a 
real nice one this t im e la st 
dance i w ent to i got my 
feet trample d o n tha t gives 
me an idea w hy doesnt 
trowbrid ge offe r da nc in g lessons 
until the first of a pril 

Hint, hint-If y o u fe lla s wa nt a bit 
of fun, ask Bob Russe ll about the 

and still anothe r thin g 
boss youve hea rd of galivantin 
g us havent y ou w ell he att ire of T ro w brid g ites be for e the 

T o wn-Dorm party la9t Frida y. 'Tis a 
good thin g chai rs proved to be good 
hidin g places until the privileged 
.enor blushingly p a ssed by. 

-K-
We have just been informed that 

Lois Gree ne has be en dissectin g the 
sa m e fish for 3 w eeks-no comm ent. 

sure has b een makin g 
the rounds hoo tie one afternoon 
na ncy the sa m e e ve nin g and 
still anothe r two the next day 
it must be nice to have your 
ca ke and eat it too 
too b a d bowe n 2 I 5 isnt a 
little bigge r cause part of 

Another important part music plays during 
wartime is to counteract the blind hate that war 
creates between nations and remind us that people 
are pretty much a like the world over and that 
political boundaries do not measure the type of 
individuals living within them. So keep singing 
on college campuses, in homes, factories, and 
battle fields. We say now "[ hear America sing
ing;" let us hope that soon we can say, "I hear the 

whole world singing!" 

-K-
Just a s a ma tte r of tradition I sup

pose w e should ha ve .!omethin g a bout 
··Hootie .·' Wha t mo re ca n I .ay}}}} 

-K-

the staff fo r this issue is 
si tt ing on the step s a nd 
tha t aint so good espe cially 
whe n the ste ps a re dirty and 
lull o f traffic just like 
a united states hi ghway 

A rece nt g uest o f Ma rc ie McGuire cou rse dr bacon w as nice 
found life a t Trowbridge a nd the me n enough to offe r us miss 
( o r m a n ) at H ob en quite inte r esting. d iebs lab a nd i hope d r 
She a lso tho u gh t the showe r w ould d u nba r d oesnt miss 
ha ve b een co zy if she ha d gone in of 
he r o w n a c c ord . 

a chair 
love o !l:k ie 

Looking back it doesn't seem 80 long ago w hen Dude, 
my cocker spaniel pup, and I w e re playing in a too~bright 
garden in California on a too-bright S unday afternoon . 
The sound of a neighbor's radio sudde nly shot across the 
sti ll air, a nd a comme ntator was shouting some thing 
fran tically. Dude cocked his h ead and listened; so d id 1. 
Oh yes, tha t Sunda y was D ecember 7, 194 I . 

I didn't go back to Junior College the n ext day ; 
neithe r did the othe r fe llows in our crowd. F rom the n 
o n we were attendin g an e ntire ly different k ind o f school 
--one whe re we majore d in mode rn warfare instead of 
chemistry. At times I'm reminded of the la st 
poem our sergeant once rea d to us: 

Some men die by shra pne l, 
Some go down in fla mes, 

But most men perish in c h by inch 
In play at little games. 

No one now is playing a little game. 
1 can shut my eyes in this mud hole and see a m edley 

of littl e thin gs that hav e mea nt so much to m e. Four 
thousand miles away I see a simple. white house , the 
kitchen warm with the cinnam o n sw e etne ss of ap ple p ies. 
I feel in my ha nd the chill of the iron latch on the front 
door, and the pleasant scratchiness of the old plush wing 
chair in the parlor. A ma n ove r here w ears his home 
like a medaUion or talisman against the bruta l 
of steel a nd gunpowde r, sweat and pain. 

I think, dream, talk about it , always proudly, beca use 
it is perfection to me, a place crowned with the ha lo of 
a ll goo d things which my affe ction and lonlines& have 
given it. I a sk no better future than to get back to all 
this w ealth that I have le ft beh ind, these scenes of my 
happiest living and loving. I want to start again from 
wha t I had , those faraway thing. t hat distance has 
wrapped in fa ultless enchantment. A man is braver when 
he has a dream in his heart. In jungles a nd deserts, he 
sustains h imself w ith the h ope that he w ill see his h ome 
again. I' m just one of the mill ions of men fightin g with 
the sa m e hopes in their hearts. Keep these things for us, 
brightly untarnished, for o u r re tu rn . 

Frosh 
Over 

Louise Gwyn . 

Committee In Quandry 
March 25 Social 

List e n to wha t everybody is ta lking a b o ut l The 
Freshmen a re ha vin g anothe r peppy party--one new a nd 
original tha t promises a lot of fun for aU. 

It's going to be h eld Ma rch 25 in the Bowen a udi o 
torium . A s the month g oes ma rc hin g on, ho ld that da te 
o pe n o n yo ur ca le nda r. Pa ul Hiya ma, Jo hn U pjohn, a nd 
Barbara Goodsell are busyin g themselves plannin g this 
hilarious affa ir, but are leaving the de tails to the su rp rise 
of those lucky p eople who are goin g to it . It mi gh t be 
ca sually mentioned at this point that maybe it is beca use 
they don' t know the de ta ils the mse lves. But, sh · h , don' t 
t e ll I 

Dr. a nd Mrs. Mulde r a nd Dr. a nd Mrs. Dunba r 
conse nted to be c hape rons a nd the ir presence in 
will be a g reat a ddit ion to the p a rty. 

In s pit e of the impendin g m an shortage 
this ro llic kin g, rip~roa ring so c ia l will a nd 
success. 

Trowbridge In Turmoil 
Nothing was quie t o n the "Trowbridge front": o n 

Friday ni ght, Ma rc h 3. W hy} Tha t was the n igh t of the 
town-dorm p a rty. No quie t hou rs I Ah, the sights were 
odd a nd va rie d w hen nearly fort y town girls 
for the n ight with their dorm frie nds. 

Immedia te ly a lte r the Gin gling Banquet, the girl. 
rush ed back to their rooms and donned a lii ma n ne r of 
clothing-rangin g fro m p aja m as a nd pla id fla nne l shirt 
to CENSORED. 

Shirley Eva ns w a nde re d from room to room begging 
for peanuts a nd a ny othe r food to be had. 

Chemistry-minded Dot Johnson was h eat ing ammonia 
and vin e gar, a nd wondering if the s tuff would explode. 
and perhaps burn the house down, or at least the study 
hall. 

The riotous 3 rd floor was in an uproar. 
sell's room seem ed to be the ce nte r of a ctivity. 
Be bout appeared in a short pink ni ghtgown , much to tht' 
delight of the blue pajama-clad audience . 

In the halls modern Paul Re veres, Jane Christy a n 
Nadine Johnstone, were riding up and down the corrido 
on dust mops--girls w e re being tosse d into showers (tha 
sounds like one 01 Hobe n's tricks)-some of the uppe r 
classm en threatene d to put up their hair to frighten Mis 
Chao-and an o ccasiona l conscientious penon 
study in g. 

At nine o 'cloc k e ve ryone gathe red in the parlore fa 
a sidesplitting pro g ram and refreshme nts, after which 
more bri g ht ideas for making the most possible noise we 
put into effect-games of horseshoes and golf being play. 
in the corridor-a Conga line of the follow-the· lead. 
varie ty exte ndin g from 3 rd floor to 1 st-exe rcises in th 
lounge for the reducing a nd the reducible. 

T im e passed-midnig ht arrived. There w e re n 

ghosts w a lking, only T rowbridgit~s. Although the "front 
was somewhat quiet by this time, if one listened close l 
she could h ear the munching of food and the guzzlin 
of cokes. 
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Civilia n 
Closes 

Basketball Team 
1943-44 Schedule 

Able To Complete Season Despite 
Handicap of Losing Key Players 

Though winning but two of eight 

basketball games, the Kalamazoo Col

lege civilian team is to be proud of 

itself in that it was able to complete 
the schedule. 

Coach Ben Stout's Hornets were vic~ 

torious in two of their first three games 
defeating Michigan Normal in the 

and coming back to win from 

in the third game after drop~ 

Girls Pra 
Swim ni 1 

tice For 
Meet 

A.S.T.P. Unit Form Opposition In 
Lincoln Pool, Tuesday, March 14 

The swimming team has been prac
ticing since the first of the' semester 

and is now ready for competition. The 

first meet scheduled is against the 
A.S.T.P. unit. The meet will be held 
next Tuesday evening, March 14 at 

the Lincoln Pool. The girls have been 
working very hard twice a week and 

have been developing rapidly. 

~--------------
Gal's 

Gym 
Gossip 

-K-

W ith the volley ball tournament 

out of tbe way, basketball will 
now be the diversion of aport for 

a few weeks_ Both clanes and 

societies will have scheduled tour~ 
Daments. The girls have been 

practicing basketball in tbeir gym 

classes and the competition will 
begin next week. When tbe clas. 

tournament. are o ver, the .ocie~ 

ties will have their anual tourna~ 
ments. The competition promises 

to be very good as each class has 

some excellent players. 

-K-
Another tournament which is under~ 

way is the a nnual ping pong tourna~ 

ment. The competition was open to 

all, and the first few matches were 

ping the second tilt to the same Grand 

Rapid's five. Then the loss of two of 

ito star players, Warren (Stoop) Tay
lor, 6'6 center, and Jack Comfere, 

high-scoring forward, slowed down the 

team tow here they were only able to 
offer stiff competition to its remaining 

rivals. Lack of repracements due to 

the smallness of the squad also ham
pered the Orange and Black through

out the season. 

The team was started last year. Sev

eral of the memberS' have been in com
petition before, but the majority of 

the team is compri~ed of girls who 

have been swimming just for fun. But 
with the good instruction of Miss Mat- played between members of the gym 

d · . h h da~ses. Now that three or four rounds !lon an contmuous practice t ey ave 
been able to d eve lop their strokes. are finished, the players left are more 

expert and the competition is keener. 

Kalamazoo played two games each 

with Calvin, Alma, and Grand Rapids 
Junior and one game each with Central 

Michigan and Michigan Normal. In 

season play winning but two contests, 
the Hornets were able to garner 3 I 0 

The team has three divers, wh.o have 

all been in competition before. Marge 
roll" ns and Eleanor Hootman were 

on the team last year and Rub Ensing, 
newcomer to the team, was an active 

!}wimmer and diver in D etroit. There 
points, ninety less than their opponents. are five other freshmen on the team: 

In six of the eight games, the winnner Joyce Greene, free sty le: Irene Senson, 
was determined by only eight points. I back; Pat Miller, back and breast; 

Despite the many obstacles,. Kala- Frandy Earle, free sty le; and Shirley 
mazoo produced a smooth workmg ball Evans, back . Other members of the 

team with a system of passing and team include: Marge Collins, back; 

screening the defense. Both Coach Ben Jan Ensing, back and free style; Barb 
Stout and the entire sq uad should be E n sing, breast; and Marge Kiefer, 
complimented on their all around fine breast and free style. 
play. 

Summary of season's play 

Kalamazoo 44 Michigan Normal 38 
Kalamazoo 36 Calvon 42 

Calvin 40 
Alma 45 

Central Michigan 67 
Gd. Rapids Junior 53 

O ther meets are being schedul ed 

and one of the sure ones is Ypsilanti . 
The two schools had a meet together 
last year a nd Kalamazoo won five of 
the seven events. 

Kalamazoo 42 
Kalamazoo 37 

Kalamazoo 29 
Kalamazoo 52 
Kalamazo o 46 

Kalamazoo 34 

Alma 71 T exas alone expects to send 32 4 

Gd. Rapids Junior 46 nurses a yea r to the a rme d forces. 

"The 
finest 

tn 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 

By the end of the week the semi-finals 
will probably be reached and the tour

nament will come to a close the first 
of next week. Some of the girls who 

are likely finalists are Mary Pratt, Jan e 
Anderson, Nadine Johnstone, and 
Joyce Greene. 

-K-
Bowling i~ still a favorite among 

some of the girls. The alley, at 
the Y.M.C.A are more convenient 

and 50 the bowling is done there 

rather than at the Bowl-O-Drome. 
The girls are having a ladder tour· 

nament amcng themselves. The 

averages of the games bowled 
each week are recorded and the 

girls move up or down according 

Lo the average of tbe day. Some 

of the bowlers at the top of the 

ladder are Annette Wolfe, Kathy 
Ei.ley, and Helen Clark_ There is 

room for more and girls interested 
and the more that come out the 

be:ter the competition. It makes 

the ladder more interesting and is 

a good way to earn thOle extra 
W.A.A. p oints. 

Bob Fincham Plays 
In All-Star Contest 

Pvt. Robert Fincham, 19 year old 

A.S.T.P. cadet from Tacoma, Wash., 

participated in the annual Kalamazoo 

Milk Fund game last Tuesday night as 

Kalamazoo Defeated Twice 
By Hope In Games Away 

High Point Honors 
Given To Honness 

Hiyama and Niffenegger Alsa Tap 
Scoring Men of Hornet Squad 
Carroll Honess of Auburn. Ind., now 

serving Uncle Sam, emerged from the 

basketball ""ason as high point man of 
the year. His unusual eye for baskets 

bagged him 96 points with 30 more at 
the charity line totaling 126 points. 

With his one hand push shot Hone .. 
scored 28 points for the Hornets in 

the Grand Rapids JUnlor College game. 

In the game against Calvin College 
"Pinky" totaled 21 points, half of his 
teams total, pJaying with an injured 
knee. 

N~xt high in the Bcoring total was 
Paul Hiyama from Seattle, Wash. In 

eight games Paul chalked up 24 bas

kets and 10 free throws totaling him 
58 points for the season. 

Chuck Niffenegger, senior guard 

from South Haven and captain of this 
year's team, ended his third year of 
varsity play with 52 points. 

Games B F 
Honess 8 48 30 
Comfere 2 10 2 
Taylor 4 15 5 
Niffenegger 8 23 6 
Keyser 8 7 3 
Carlson 5 0 2 
Hiyama 8 24 - 10 
Blymeir 4 1 1 
Teske 4 2 

\ 

SWEATERS? 

WHAT COLOR? 

Sally has them-

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 

224 S. Burdick 

\ 

\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 

~ 

Dutchmen Down Cagers 36-25; 
Colby's "B" Team Loses 41-38 

Working out together u nder the di

rection of Coach Ben Stout less than 

a week, the Kalamazoo College post
season basketball team traveled to Hoi

land Wednesday, March I, and were 
defeated in a thrilling game by Hope 

College by the score of 36-25 . 
Playing even basketball for a half, 

Coach Bud Hinga' s Dutchme!1 were 

able to clinch the victory with superb 

playing in the second half. Led by 

Chuck Niffenegger, Paul Roberts, and 
Bob Fincham, the Kalamazoo aggre

gation pressed hard throughout the 
contest. 

In the preliminary, Coach LeonaJd 
L. Colby's "B" team bowed to' the 

Hope minors 41-36. Hayes and Jones 
played exceptionally well doing most 

of the rebounding and scoring. 

r , 

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS_ A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

2~5 S. Burdick St. 

We are nat guided 

by ceiling prices, 

Reasonable prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul\s 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

J 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
amaaive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

a member of the Kalamazoo Gazette \. 

All-Stars. The team of which Fincham ~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~g=~~~=~=~~~=====~ 

BEIMER PRINTIN G CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

!'LOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MlLK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

was a member, played the H a rlem 
Globe Trotters, nationally known pro~ 

feseional colo red team, in the Western 
Michigan College gym. 

rincham, who stands 6 feet 2 inches 

tal!, fo rme rly sta rred for Statium High 

School of T acoma end was rega rded as 

a top m a n in h is section of the state. 
Bob was the bulwark about which 

Coach Ben Stout built his Army team. 

H e played spectacular basketball all 

season a nd pa rticularly stood out 
again ~ t Sutherland Paper Company, 

Kalamazoo indu~ trial team, and against 

the Western "S" tea m, scoring a com~ 

bine d 27 points in the two games. 

D rafted upon graduation from high 

sc hool, Bob pla ns to attend Wash ing
to n State College after the war . 

\ 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

, 

PLEATED SHORTS 
WITH MATCHING · BRA TOP 

$3,Q5 for 

Two Pieces 

These shorts and bra cops are made of heavy cotton 
crash. The shorts are tailored with four pleats in front 
and two in back and side button opening. The tops 
button in the back and around the neck. Can easily 
double for a bathing suit. Blue. Cherry and White 1ll 

sizes 12 co 18. 
Sportswear-Second Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 
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Prof Impresses Chemistry Class ASTP, Sophs 
With Human Side Of Science . Join In Try . 

Zoology Lab Presents Problems 
For Squeamish Freshmen 

"Who make. chemistry~" asks Dr, 

Smith and the Chem. class (which isn't 

"the electric current really does flow 
from the positive to negative through 

For Prize 
a solution" and not both directions at The goodie assembly last week was 

so dumb) repeats in chorus, "Men and the same time. really a goodie. The A.S.T.P, Cadets, 

women make chemistry," but every- Enough of this. But just one final sponsored by the Sophomores, put on 

one in the class knows that around bit of advice. "Don't worry if you spill a clever skit entitled, "The Retarding 

here it's the good Dr. himself who concentrated sulfuric acid on your of Time" with Pvt. Bill Smith as nar

makes the chemistry, hand. It'll all be gone in the morning. rator, It was a take-off on the con-
dition of Cadets upon entering and 

After all, what would the course be 

without some of those charming little 

incidents to liven up the day} For in-

stance, what other prof, upon entering 

the class room and discovering hIS 

class warbling "We'll Build a Bunga-

News Briefs 
leavi ng Kalamazoo College. After the 
skit there was singing with Andy Vogel 
at the piano. Then Bill Smith and Jim 
Warren each put on acts that were 
real examples of good showmanship. 

One Monday morning a few weeks 
ago the nostrils of those students who 
happened to stroll in the vicinity of the 
Biology Lab sensed a new diatinctive 
odor issuing from the Lab. Think
ing that something fishy was up, these 
students, venturing to learn the cause 
of this perfumery, found that little 
Perea Oavescens was the culprit. Amid 
"oh goshes" and expressions of strong
er character, inquiaitive people left the 

College Band Sends Out 
C.II For New Members 

low," would not only permit them to 

finish the verse but add to the general 

Co ad news broke when vacation 

was declared from 12 :00 noon Friday, 

April 7th, until Monday, April 17th. 
Today the program was put on by 

the Senior class, 
These last assemblies have been the The Kalamazoo College band needs 

Bridge en Francois first two contestants in the Goodie members. It has the music and the 

hilarity by skipping and dancing 
The Cercle Francais will add a n ew instruments, the uniforms and the con-

Assembly contest to try for the prize 

around the room} May the opportunity 

be taken to congratulate Dr. Smith on 

his mastery of the terpsichorean art 
and beg that he will perform again in 
the near future. 

Ah, but wait. We wouldn't want 
you to think these bi-weekly lectures 
are all play and no work. No indeed 
and don't let the Dr. catch you whis
pering during his explanation of how 
and why sodium chloride ionizes. Wit~ 
nes. the sad plight of one Mr, F--, 
who was extremely embarrassed when 

he was invited to "Leave that girl 
alone, 80 she can get her chemistry:' 

twist to Kazoo's favorite pastime when 

they meet Monday, March 20 to play 
bridge en Francais (in French to you) . 

Pan American Club 
On Monday, March 13, the Pan-

American Club will discuss education 
in South America. Marilyn Hinkle 
will be the main speaker of the evening. 

Overley Society 
The members of the Overley Society 

heard from those mainly interested in 
voice last Tuesday evening in Stetson 
ChapeL 

Alice Bell, soprano, Sally Smith, so
prano, and Ronald Kurtz, tenor, ap
peared for the first time before the 
society along with Nadine Johnstone, 
pianist, and Ann Druliner, cellist, 

Library Exhibit 

"Something new has been added" 
to the gatherings of the Bunsen and 
Beaker group this year. Namely the 
regular roll call and counting of noses 

which goes on every Tuesday and 

Thursday. You aren't losing faith in 
the charms of chemiotry versus those The Foster Hall Reproductions of 
of the world, are you Dr. Smith} Songs. Compositions, and Arrange~ 

Ph 
.. h I 0 L' I menl8 by Stephen Foster in the library 

YSIClBts to t e rescue ne 1 -
I,'an F ' d . h 'l hId' h show case this week is one set of a 

Ie orOWICZ, W 1 e 0 lng et • 

Id 
' 11 d . h I' I h I _thousand g,ven to reference libraries 

own, cou sl1 0 w,t a ,tt e e p b J . h K ' b L 'll Th 
when trying to convince the prof. that Y d081~ Ifr y 'fiY ' d ' ~y are re-

pro uchons rom rat e thona were 

available, or earliest obtainable editions 
where copyright volumes are not on 

Phone 5516 

of five dollars that has been put up by ductor, but too few players to make a 
the Student Senate. Here are the rules successful public appearance. Soon 

restated: The class is to put on an 
assembly which the class members 
will write, produce, and partIclpate 
in. The four programs will be judged 
have written, produced, and performed 
by representative faculty members who 
will decide which class will win the 
five-dollar prize. 

Theaters 
STATE 

Today and Saturday-"DESTINA
TION TOKYO" with John Garfield and 
Cary Grant. Starting Sunday-"TEN
DER COMRADE" with Ginger Rogers 
and Robert Ryan, Wednesday
"STUDENT PRINCE" the opera. 

MICHIGAN 
Today through Sunday-"SEVENTH 

VICTIM" with Tom Conway and Jean 
Brooks also "NEVER A DULL MOM
ENT" with the Ritz Brothers. Monday 
through Thursday-'THE GANG'S 
ALL HERE" with Alice Faye. 

CAPITOL 
Today-"AROUND THE WORLD" 

with Kay Keyser and Joan Davis. 
Saturday through Tuesday-"HIGHER 
AND HIGHER" with Michele Morgan, 
Jack Haley and Frank Sinatra. 

Today and Saturday-"GUADAL-

the AS.T.P. will be -gone, and with 
it will go the complete clarinet sec
tion I The situation is definitely sad, 

To anyone with talent, there is no 
enjoyment greater than that of play
ing in a good band. Students who 
like music, hut who cannot playa band 
instrument, should not be denied this 
pleasure. Therefore the band depart
ment offers lessons and the use of col· 
lege~owned instruments for anyone 
who wants to learn. Most needed are 
students to play trombone, French 
horn, clarinet, tuba, and oboe. If any
one is interested in taking band, a 
one-hour credit course, he should see 
Mr, Tiefenthal or leave his name in 
the Dean's office, Rehearsals are on 
Tuesday, 6:30 to 8:00 P ,M. and Thurs
days, 4 :30 to 5 :30 P.M. 

Music is a great morale builder, and 
band music is especially stirring. The 
college band has a job to do, but it 
needs help. 

r===================~\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

place quite promptly, and Zoology stu
dents, looking rather weak and aasum
ing the expressions of martyrs eet out 
to learn the best mysteries that lay 
concealed amidst the odor. 

The helpful Lab assistants soon 
Bflsured these budding anatomists that 
Zoology was fun. Looking di.gustedly 
at these monsters with their perverted 
ideas of enjoyment, the average student 
began to think of innumerable better 
places where he would like to be, 

As days went on, certain members 
of the class indulged in the lowest 
form of humor to the point where these 
tirades of corn made the second semes
ter students think they were back in 
Botany Lab. 

Semidiagrammatic sketchea, 
cavities, digestive tracts, eyes, and such 
things were drawn and passed by, One 
student confessed that as she took the 
heart from the fish to draw it, 
heard the fish sing, "Your'. Is 
Heart Alone." Some wondered. 

The Lab was a musician's paradise, 
because there were scales and organs 
lying all around, Beside. this of 
course, there were always those who 
liked to sing, and as a natural result, 
those who didn't like to hear them 
sing. It went like this: "I had the 
craziest dream last night"-"must 
have been a nightmare"-toyes ] did" 
-"do you have to pester us with it}" 

and so on. 
After all, the Lab assistant. weren't 

so far off. It was a lot of fun. 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 

file in the Library of Congress. The 
production of these sets required over 
eight tons of speciaHy made rag paper, 
water-marked "Foster Hall Reproduc
tion"; about one thousand plates, and 
over one miJIion impressions. 

UPTOWN r 
CANAL DIARY" with Lloyd Nolen 
and Preston Foster. Sunday through 
Tuesday-"SO CAN YOUR UNCLE" 
also "SHERLOCK HOLMES FACES 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
Speech Contest 

173 Portage St. Evelyn Burns is representing Kala
mazoo College at the Michigan Inter
Collegiate Speech League Contest at 
Michigan State College this morning, 
March 10, Mrs. Hilts accompanied 
h er to East Lansing. Evelyn's oration 
is entitled "Education for Life or 
Death ~" 

DEATH." \ 

~========~========~ FULLER 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

Alpha Sigma Delta 

Today and Saturday-"SWING OUT 
THE BLUES with Bob Haymes, also 
"THE SAINT MEETS THE TIGER" 
with Hugh Sinclair. Starting Sunday
"JOHNNY COME LATELY" with 
Jame. Cagney, also "GET GOING." 

busy week. Vitamin D Milk 1 The Alpha Sigs ha d a program Wed- Homogenized 
nesday night followed by refreshments. 
They are planning for their annual Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

For your Musical 

Call 011 

Needs 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W, South 

The womens' societies at Kalamazoo r 
College have just concluded another J 

llirthday BanquU u wh~h the ~~s ~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ usually stuff themselves with pancakes. 
The Alpha Sigs won the womens' inter
society volley-ball tournament and are 
now getting a team in shape for the 
basketball tournament. 

Kappa Pi 
The Kappas came to their meeting 

Wednesday clad in blue jeans and with 
hair tied in kerchieves. Although sev
eral weeks ahead of spring house
cleaning time, they had a general room 
clean up. This was quite different 
from their last m eeting, when the new 
members flitted around in angel robes, 
creating a rather heavenly atmosphere . 

Eurodelphian Gamma 
The Euro., although quietly going 

about their business, aren't exactly 
sleeping. They have been planning 
for a guest speaker later on; al80 much 
has been said about the Alumnae Tea, 

Have a Coca-Cola Meet a new friend 

which is an annual affair. 

~==~~~~~~~~\ 
... or how to relax on leave 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W, Michigall 128 E, MichitJaa 

\ 

What more friendly way to welcome a soldier to a family gathering 
than the heany invitation IIave a "Cob", It's like saying, We're 
happy YOII're here, So be sure you have Coca-Cola in your ice
box at home. From "down under" to back in the U. S, A" 
Coca-Cola stands for the pallse that rej,.eshes,-I:3.s become the 
symbol of friendly folks the world 0 er. 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA C0lolPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It'snatural (or popular nam~s 
to acquire friendly abbrevia· 
tions. Thac's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
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Cadets Leave 
For InFantry 
AndPre-Med 

Remember Red Cross 

It is still not too late to Con. 

tribute to the Red Cro... There 

has been a table set up in the 
middle of Welles Lounge for the 

convenience of all students who 

\ Rev. Warfield 
Presents Talk 
To Fellowship 

K College Quartet 
Sings On Program 

The Kalamazoo College Varsity 

Quartet, composed of Marge Collins, 

soprano; Jane Richardson, contralto; 

john Koehneke, tenor; and Kenneth 

Third Frosh 
Party Planned 
For Tomorrow wish to contribute to the Red 

Cross. Jan Hall and Jerry Rich

ardson have been in charge of 

this. If you haven't already vis

ited the table, please do so today 

or tomorrow and give to this 
worthy cause. 

With lingering glances and many a I 
backward look, Kalamazoo College 

Cadets marched away from the campus 

which had been their army camp and 
college for just two days short of eight 

months. Their destination unrevealed, 

they knew only that their next step I 
was to be "an infantry division" and \..~ _________________ / 

that they were traveling in the direc. 

tion "which was the longest distance." 

The vagaries of the army make it im

possible to determine how the con
glomerate assortment of infantrymen. 

medics, artillerymen, and air force 

trained personnel will be utilized in 

the new a8signment. The men win be 

Senior Class 
Gives Program 
In Assembly 

placed 80 as to most effectively employ ,Contrary to previous reports. the 

their known skills and by virtue of I assembly today was put on by the 
their splendid training in the Army senior class. The reaSOn for the de

Specialized Training Program they will lay is that assemblies had to be dis

assume key positions as technicians and continued until after the play. 

non-commissioned officers (according This was the second of the contest 

to recent war department circulars). assemblies. We hope that the contest 

Apart from the larger group trav- can be finished up without further in

eling supposedly to the West Coast. teTruptions. The $5 is getting hot in 

six men are being transferred to the the Senate's pocket! 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln to Next week the "wondreful junior 

enroll in the pre-professional courses class" will put on. they hope, the 

preparatory to medical school under "goodiest of goodies" and the follow

the auspices of the army. These men ing we'ek the frosh will do the same. 

are Charles Goldlinch, joseph de Don't forget to come and cheer for 

Simone, Joe Money, Harry Heppen- your class. 

heimer, Kenneth Whiteside and Pete 

Regan. Through their high scores on 

the army medical aptitude examination, 

they have demonstrated to the satis

fa ction of the army their potentiali

ties as useful members of the medical 
profession. 

Euros Have Hard 
Tim<is Theater Party 

This week the Wednesday night 

meeting of the Euros was a continua

tion of the theme "Gracious Living." 

June Wilmsen gave some readings 

and Shirley Evans played the piano. 

Tonight the Euros are going Oa hard 

times theater party to the Orpheum. 

The Alpha Sigs and Kappas did not 
have meetings this week. Quite a 

Sunday's program at Student Fel- Hardy, baritone presented the college 

lowship will present an address by Rev. radio program last Wednesday at I :45, 
Bernis Warfield, pastor of the Second The quartet is under the direction 

Baptist Church, on "Courage Fori of Mr. Overley, 

These Times." Devotions will be con- The group offered five numbers: 

ducted by Miss Dorothy Chisholm, with "Adam de la Hale" (Robin Loves 

Miss Joan Spitters as vocal soloist. Me), a thirteenth century madrigal; 

The Fellowship Period will be di- "0' er the Meadows Tripped Sweet 

rected by Cadet William Hough with Kitty," a victorian madrigal in Eliza

Miss Alice Kelly in charge of refresh- bethan style by Boy ton Smith, "A 

menta. The Easter number of F eHow- Czecho-Slovakian Dance Tune." "Wat

• hip News will be distributed by Miss er Boy" arranged by Gladys Pitcher, 

Inez Goss, editor. The program of and "A Hymn of Freedom." written by 

the Easter Service held annually in dith Tatton . Mr. Overley has arranged 

Stetson Chapel will be announced by the third verse with a descant. 

Cadet John Howes, president. Barbara Rasmussen presented the 

The meetings of Student Fellowship survey of campus news and announced 
are held Sunday evenings in the Con- the program. 

gregational Church from 6 to 7:3 O. Dr. Dunbar and a group of History 

All students are cordially invited to 42 students will appear on the radio 

participate. I program scheduled for March 29, 

Hail And Farewell. Cadets 
To ASTP Cadets: 

It i. with regret that we bid you cadets goodbye. You have been 

our friends and our helpers for eight months and we're really going! 

to mjss you. You have entered into the spirit of our "Fellowship inl 
Learning" and have made our campus projects a success. Yes, we'll 
miss the "cadance of marching men echoing through the ivy-covered 

walls." We'll miss you in Welles before and after "chow" when you 

sat around and were "talked at by silly girls and by ultra· sophisticates." 

Your spirit at college functions can never be equalled and your cour .. 

teousness at all times is something that was appreciated by a1l. 

Yes, you will leave a gap in our campus and in our lives, but you 
have filled part of that by being here for eight months. 

We wish you the. best of luck and protection in whatever you 
may be called to do. 

Thank you for being our friends. 

Sincerely, 

the Editors, 

Jerry and Jinny. 

\ 

'~--'---~~'---~'-~~-'~~~~'--"-----------------------------------' number of the girls attended Cynthia h 
Earl and Ralph Kerman'. wedding on Fro s Pre sen t 
Wednesday night in the chapel. 

MONKIE BUSINESS ---~\ Chapel Talks 
Some Trivial Personalities 

by PTt. Owen Langen 

Tomorrow night at 8 :30 on the top 

lIoor of Bowen Hall, the frosh of this 

fair school are having their third blow

out of the year-the krazy-kostume 

party. Perhaps you have hear of it 

(if you haven't, you need glasses). 

Plans for the party have undergone 

several major alterations. The latest 

is in chaperons. Of course, Dr. and 

Mrs. Mulder have been invited. A • 

everyone knows, Dr. Mulder is the 

class advisor. Mr. Smith, the school's 

geography professor, and his wife will 
be there too. 

After some high-pressure salesman

ship, Mr. Colby and his wife have con

sented to lead the conga line, which, 

incidentally, is a main feature of the 
evening. 

The music for the dance will be sup

plied by not one, not two, but many, 

many well-known bands. As many, in 

fact, as the juke box will hold. 
Decorations are 

said . 

The freshmen feel 

different - . nuff 

that it is quite 
important that this dance be a SUccess. 

This will be the lirst campus party 

without the bene lit of the AST men 

and everyone wants to give the "era 

of off-campus-men" a good start. The 

committee urges therefore that all the 

frosh come out and bring their friends. 

It's girl-bid but both the fellows and 

the girls can come stag if they are un

able to find a suitable partner some

where in the city of Kazoo (popula
tion 65,000), 

The committee in charge is made 

up of three members of the dass offi

cers and two others; john Upjohn, 

chairman, Barbara Goodsell, Paul 

Hiyama, Dean Arend and Tom 
Thompson, 

Vacation Begins 
April 7 At Noon 

The eight months previous to March 

24, 1944 have been anything but dull 

on the Kalamazoo Campus>. The cur
tain of formalities was lilted early. It 
became evident that men in uniform 

were only too willing to be men in 

spite of the uniform; that they were 

representative of any group of under

graduates; and that they would breech 

the gap left by the carniverOU8 and ap

parently limitless armed forces. The 

unit was not static during that time. 

One third of the original strength was 

eliminated during the first two terms. 

These academically disqualified men 

were in most cases returned to the 

branch of the service in which they 

This weeks' Chapel service got off 

to a fine start Monday when the Fresh

men sponsored their program in which 

jane Richardson and Dennis Allen 

spoke on the "Youth and the Future." 
For weeks we've hinted that '"this knew Barbara Goodsell, president of the 

may be our last;" we're no longer We bid you all a kind dass, announced the program and gave 

A long needed vacation is at last 

in store for the tired campus co-eds 

and for the rest of the student body. 

With the Army leaving, it will no lon

ger be necesary for us to have our 

breathing spells between their terms. hinting. Now that this IS our last, adieu. the benediction. 

and now that we won't be around to HGI" PEACOCK has added that Tuesday Mr. Robert H, Smith of were originally trained; this in contrast h G h d k 
back up what We say, we could very colorful touch to the olive and usually t e eograp y epartment too us on to those worthy individuals who suc- "A A I d T' Th h h 
well expound on the asinine job of drab uniform of the soldier by donning an n cce erate rip roug t e 

Beginning at 12 0' clock noon on 

Good Friday, April 7, Easter vacation 

will last until 8 o· clock Monday morn

ing, April I 7, This will be our last 

vacation until commencement in June. 

cessfully fullilled their qualilications whl'ch U d S " 
yellow, dirty journalism ap- a red plaid shirt. which he have been nite tates. and are today being indis.criminantly d . AD' IS' d d b 

' Th peare m one of the other columns of told, he wears after being advised by evotlona erV)ce con ucte y stacked upon the mfantry heap, ose h' I k d d' D D ' d W d d . 
h t IS paper ast wee -an we on t a co-det that his shoulders looked r. uns-more compnse e nes ay s who remained and those new men wOk 0 Id k k It will be well to keep in mind that 

we do not get the week's vacation be

ginning the lirst day of May which 

was previously scheduled. 

'. . , mean os ar. r we cou ta e a crae much broader in such an attire. program. came in partiCIpated In campus aChvl-, ' Th . I Th d 
. h" II d Th at a certaIn loud-mouth who rates first THEY MAY be without onions, but e muslca program un ay con-

hes as t elr tIme a oW,e,' ey par- on our dislike list. But we'll do our they're not lacking in generosity and sisted of a piano solo by Shirley Evans 
lici pated in social actlVJtles; sometimes b k I h b d I I'd b h 

t t e c ean w at may e our appreciation. We're referring to the an severa se ectJons presente y t e more than time al1owed. Just as in es 0 e p . . . 

f · d h' last attempt at wntmg for the duration. Little Michigan and its proprietors Varsity Quartette. any colJege group, nen s IpS were . ________ ~_ 

POEM· who threw an extra 200 burgers on B b P R 

Simpson Speaks To LLA 
Meeting In Civic Monday made and friendships broken and many . ar ara rl'ce ev'lews 

Here's to "K" College of smokeless the grill Tuesday night and delivered 
"The Poetry of Robert Frost" con

cerned members of the Ladies Library 

air, 

Men's Union Holds First With women so tall and buildings 
so fair. 

Meeting In Century Room And the food of Mi.s Lees, the cooking 
The Men's Union held its lirst meet- of Kiino 

ing of the semester last \V ednesday Would keep any husband from looking 
evening in the Century Room. Miles to Reno. 

Olsen, president, called the meeting The Beau Parlors of Trowbridge look 
to order at 8:00. so inviting, 

The program was given by Dr. Dun- But alas and alack, they're never 
bar, who presented a mock com men- exciting. 

tary On the news. He was capably "Six inches" is the rule in the Lounge 
assisted by his fellow newscaster. Miles of Welles, 

Ol.en. Following his analysis. Dr. But rules mean nothing to "K" College 
Dunbar led the men in a hearty sing. belles. 

Refreshments were served at the end 'Tis said the Greenhouse holds some 
of the meeting. 

P an Americanos Plan For 

Annual Fiesta In Bowen 
The exact date and plans for an

other Fiesta like the ones held in pre

vious years will he discussed at the 

meetin g of the Pan American club 

Monday night at 7 :30 in the library 

club room. As usual, the liesta will 

be held in Bowen, with the gay cos

tumes, flowers. songs, and decorations 
of past yea n. 

Marilyn Hinkle will also present a 

report on South American Education. 

Refreshments will be served. 

history, 

But we're not here to reveal any 
mystery. 

The rooms of Hoben have been trans
formed 

F rom the home of civvies to the 
uniformed. 

But today there'. told a different 

story, 

\Ve hate to say "We're leavin g, 

sorry. 

For eight months we've 

bliss, 
lived in 

The sort of things we'lI sadly 

miss. 

to all we liked and loved and 

them gratis to the Cadets. The ap- Book For I. R. C. Meet 
preciation was truly reciprocated by 
the boys. 

MUSIC which can hardly be 

classed as conducive to sleep was 

plentiful around the walls of 

Trowbridge during the wee hours 

of Tuesday morning. A quartet 

of lonesome lads, who had suc

ceeded in drowning their tonsils, 

troubles, and coherent thoughts, 

attempted to drown each other 

out with an oft-repeated "Castle 

on The River Nile" ditty, which 

at times was without a semblance 
of the original. 

NOT ONLY will the many-expres. 

sioned faces of the Cadets be missing 

next week. but also the ever-smiling 

lady of the Soda Bar, Mrs. Barrett, will 

be absent. A. the soldiers lin ish their 

job on the campus. hers comes to an 
end . 

JUDY HAYES offered to cut the 

hair of any cadet who desired such a 

clipping. We wo,..nder if those words 

can be interpreted as the basis for her 
cracked ribs. 

LOUNGE SCENE: Drs. de Simone 

A meeting was held at 7 :30 at Dr. Association Monday when they con-

Dunbar's home on Thursday evening. vened in the Civic Auditorium to hear 

Barb Price gave a book review on Dr. Simpson discuss that topic and give 

"Government of Switzerland" by Wil- ' his appraisal of the work of that New 

liam E. Nappard. Further prepara- England poet. OOF rost was brought up 

tions were made for the IRC confer- on a New England farm which he later 

I 
ence a t River Forest. sold and moved to England." stated 

O d Dr. Simpson in his introductory re-
ratorio Presente marks, "and Robert Frost would never 

For Lenten Season 
Dubois' impressive Lenten Oratorio. 

"The Seven Last Words," was pres

ented la£t Sunday afternoon in Stetson 

Chapel by the Kalamazoo College 

have come into his own if it hadn't 

been for England, for he was very shy 

and kept from proclaiming himself. 

Continuing, the speaker declared, 

"Th e laureate of New England, Frost 

dared to be different from the other 
Singers. poets of his land. He excels in inter-

The program featured three solo esting life on earth and using plain 

voices. The soprano part was sung speech. He gets through the cold ici

by Marjorie Collins, Kenneth Hardy, neS9 to the genuine heart of the New 
the baritone. and a guest soloist, Car- Englander. 

leton Eldridge of LanSing, lilled the "Fro't teaches us we are brothers 

tenor part. and that the mankind of all nations is 

and Morrison, who specializes 

heart cases, performing emergency 

(Continued from page 3) 

Mr. Henry Overley directed the pro- coming together. His poetry gives the 

gram and accompanied on the oTgan. impulse to strive toward that goal." 

The piano accompaniment was played Concluding with the prediction in 25 
by Marian Johnstone. Emil Munter, years Frost will be listed among the 

A.S. of Western Michigan College waSil immortals, Dr. Simpson read excerpts 

the tympanist. from the following poems by Frost, 

in The chapel was lilled with an appre-I"Pacific," "Death of the Hired Man," 
sur- ciative and impressed audience of stu- "West Running Brook," and "The 

denio, faculty and towns people. I Road Not Taken." 
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Well Done, Thespians 
"Letters to Lucerne" was presented to an 

enthusiastic audience both Thursday and Saturday 
nights last week. The performance came close to 
equaling one of the Civic productions this time. 
The members of the cast each portrayed his own 
role very well, mastering all the difficulties of 
accent, foreign speech and actions. The cast spent 
almost every night of the last month in rehearsal 
until very late at night, as did the student director 
and some committee heads. Without the help of 
the students who gave so willingly of their time 
and talents, we would not have seen such perform
ances as we saw last week. 

Our congratulations go to Mrs. Hilts for a 
fine job of directing. She should feel justly proud 
of both performances. Her untiring and unceasing 
efforts, combined with the willingness of the cast 
to make this play a success, and the work of the 
work of the committees have made the perform
ance of "Letters to Lucerne" one we will point to 
with pride and say, "That was well done." 

Get On The Ball 
When a group of girls on this campus cannot 

find an hour's time once a week to roll bandages 
for the Red Cross, it seems as if we ought to an· 
alyze the situation a little more carefully. 

Here we are comfortably living and working 
on the campus of a small American liberal arts 
college. We are getting an education while our 
relatives and friends are fighting for their lives and 
ours in the foxholes of the South Pacific and Italy. 
What are we doing for them? 

The American way has always been a coop
erative one-a give and take among men. But, 
on the surface, it looks as though we are changing 
this doctrine to "give nothing but take all." 

This may not be the true case, but let's look 
at it from this angle. Is an hour a week too high 
a premium for us to pay on our "life and liberty" 
insurance? To be sure, we are all very busy these 
days. Everyone is taking a heavy schedule, But 
what about all the hours we spend playing bridge, 
going to the movies and generally fooling away 
the time. Should we give all this up? By no 
means. But an hour or two spent at the eRd Cross 
or at some other equally needed work won't hurt 
us and will help someone else. If everyone in 
Russia, England and America thought that they 
were too busy to fight this war, where would we 
be now? 

There really is no end to what we can do if 
we sincerely put all our effort into it. Let's go to 
the top. What do you say? -J. H. 

Campus Comment 
Ah dramal That little job about 

Mail to the Matterhorns jerked the 
tears and made the audience forget 
Bowen Barn' s subtle seats, the kind 

that sorta sneak up on you. Heard 

that the feline battle was the real 
McCoy with Peg King coming up with 

a bruised nose. 

-K-
Orchids in both senses of the word 

to Mrs. Hilts for so succe .. fully direct

ing a difficult play. 

-K-
Many of the gals can sigh over My 

Last Gardenia after the ASTP farewell 

Cadet Ball Jr. Brew can weep over 
hers for many a month with her tub 

full. 
-K-

Robin Fastenrath opened the door to 
the Biology lecture room and screamed 

at Miss Dieb, over the exam writers' 

heads, "It it all right if I come in 1" 
-K-

Just ask Skeets Hall how the switch
board works and you'll get this-"This 

little thing here /lops down; /lop that 

over there which gives me my line. 

Then I /lick that up again and I'm all 
done," Clear, isn't it'? Skeets is so 

pleasant and people appreciate it. 

-K-
Lost dept: Phil Prevost, in her ex

citement over "The Student Prince" 

ran back to her seat between acts and 
kicked off her shoe in the process. She 

and Smythe had to comb the place on 

their hands and knees with borrowed 

flashlights, before it was found nestled 

in back of an urn. 

-K-

dear boss not much 

gossip not so 

many laughs but loto 

doin since i 
wrote you last in 

fact one might 
call it the campuses 

last /ling for 
instance there were gar 

denias to the 
right of us and garden 

ias to the left of 

us as some far 'Jeeing 
g i miscalculat'!d 

and got too many posies 

much to the delight 

of some of the 
more grasping females 

at that fun and 

original astp dance 
then there was the 

voice of eileen 

which no body 
seemed to recognize as 

sech and thought 
it was that sailor sax 

ophonist after 
all he must have been 

there for some 
reason dearie or else 

hes especially brave the 

orchestra was 
hepped too which is 

always something 

of a relief 

The freshmen finally have arrived at but bigger even than 

the conclusion that the box social the dance and we 
would turn into a brawl. But this hate to admit it was 

"Come as you can" idea is just as the play needless 

revolutionary, 'cause the posters spread to say we have 
everywhere are apt to be taken liter. a lot of potential act 

ally. Do the frosh friends include their resses and actors 

big brothers and sisters in the sopho. especially so when they 

more, junior, and senior classes} can wring tears 
_ K _ of the first water out 

Stetson Chapel will soon see another of some of the 
Newhouse girl treading down the aisle most hardened sophisti 

to say her "I do's." 

-K-
Latest Arrivals: Cie Dam, Sam Folz, 

Dale Discher, a rugged Ranger. 

-K-

cats did i say 

cats and title of 
all time trooper goes 

to mad rasmussen 
who didn't let a few fainlo 

Someone has been stressing those stand in her way of 
goodie assemblies all the time. For her very skilful bit 

the life of me I can't see the assembly but boss guess 
part unless it means that audience that what and im not kiddin 

trickles in. They aren't assembled, when i say i heard 

brother, they're thrown together. one of the wiser 
_ K _ apples ask in 

Betty jame9' last wish is to have the ;111 innocence who 
lounge .. op .... n .. for the last week the in heck lucerne 

ASTP is here so that all can bid a was all of 

fond adieu. 

-K-
Picture of the week: Mrs. Thomp

son running for her life as the plaster 

began to fall in Trowbridge. By the 
way, just who is the dull tool who con

tinues to turn on the hot water and 

leave it on despite many warnings 1 
Guess that's kind of a silly question, 

though, when not even the most 

snoopy snoop can find out. 

-K-
The 9 A.M. players sure sounded 

like a bunch of sick pidgeons the other 

day. They were practicing swallowing 

over the Mike. 

-K-
Suggestions are now being taken as 

to just what this column will write 
about after the ASTP leace.. We'lI 

• ay goodbye to all you fellows-It's 

been nice having you here. Best of 

luck. 

-K-
This column is about to undergo 

some drastic changes. Guess who. So 

long for now. 

to say goodbye 
again ive done it so 

many times befo 

you wont be here to 
read it anyway and 

by now everyone is missing 

everyone else 

!:uffice it to soy youre 
gone but not forgotten 

thats the cue for 

the big sigh all together 
now ah yes 

and oh well theres 

always boss and 
yrs affectionately oakar 

which just goes to 

show you 
from overseas 
and i may not be 

too far off 
for many of you too 

vivid and future pic 

ture comes 
a couple of parodies 

illustrating the 
american sense of humor 

corny or not 
some of the boys boss 

are singin after 
rabaul is over 

and tarawa boom dee 

ay puns may 
be the lowest form 

of wit but who 

but the highest form 
of animal can 

so indulge 

after the serenade 

monday ni ght the nrst one 
that strong minority 

of gals went 
up to drawbridge 

you know boss the place 

the res no moat but 

the gang planks 

taken in at 10 30 
and they have 
a black out from mid 

night on and on 

and on anyway all i wae 

saying this strong 

minority went up and 

gorged on cheese 
etc to cheer themselves 
up some peoples 

appetites arent squelched 
at nothin 

tis probably too late 

mean 

Escape 
by Helen Glaser 

The man rose, walked to the window, and stared 

into the swirling greyness outside. His wife raised her 

head and watched him. 
"It seems to be getting thicker," he said, without 

turning. 
"It usually does about now." 
"Yes-it does, doesn't it . , . What time is it}" 

She turned her head slightly, squinted a little at 
clock. "About five. Are you hungry?" 

"No." 

She watched him a moment longer, then crossed the 
room and, stooping switched on a small radio. "We may 

be able to get a n ews report." 
In a moment there was a keen shriek, and suddenly 

the room was electrified with a flood of high, staccato 
shrills of sound. The woman quickly turned a knob, 

bringing the voice into focus, so that they were able to get 

meaning out of the sounds. 
The voice snapped and crackled: Enemy bombings 

had been carried on extensively over the southern coast, 

but because of the heavy fog that covered the northern 
areas there had been no attempt at raids. The fog, which 

had delayed enemy action for over a month now, was 
expected to continue for-. 

"Shut it offl" 

The woman turned the knob, straightened up, went 

back to her chair and sat down again. For a little while 

she sat there, lookin g at his back. There was a bit of lint 
on his coat that bothered her. She opened her mouth, 

closed at abruptly. She could get the lint later. She 

straightened the three months-old American magazines on 
the table beside her, doing it quietly. Then she got up 
and went into the next room. 

The little maid was bent over the table, carefully 

picking out the bad beans from the pile in the bowl. 
"Beans tonight, alee?" 

"Yes'm." The girl smiled her quick, evanescent 

smile, her black, oiled hair gleaming as her head 
up and down. "Yes'm. Beans." 

"Give the bad ones to the chickens, alee. 
throw them away." 

"Yes'm," 

Mrs. Rice trned her back abruptly on the monosyl

lable and went into the other room again. The man was 
still at the window. "Shall we go see the Cotter's? 

They're probably back from the hospital now." 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mail Call For 'K' Kids 
Dear Bob, 

Was it you who wrote to Mr. Overley saying you'd 
always wished they would play some semi popular music 

such as the Song Of India in addition to the "high brow" 

variety usually presented at Thursday Chapel? I sureljl 

want to thank you if it was, because Mr. Overley took 
your suggestion and in his organ recital last week playe 

ITanny Boy, Song of India, and similar popular favorities. 
It might have been "low brow" to some critics, but I 

liked it and I'm sure you would have too. Here's hopin 

that Mr. Overley gets some more of those letters. 

The plural verb with the singular subject that ha 
to do with some campus visitors I was telling you ahou 

in my last letter was due to the fact that the names 0 

Cy Dam and Sam F olz were missing from the final edition 
Nobody know. the why or how of such happenings, but 
anyway Cy and Sam, like Bruce Cook, 

cadet. stationed at Chanute Field. 

Another brand new flying shavetail was with us las 

week. Lt. Jim Lorenz by name and mighty brown fronl 

that Texas sun by color. Jim is headed for Fresno, Cali 

fornia, again. Al and Bud Leroy were here last week too 
Bud is a /lying cadet in the AAF and Al is already /lying 

Wildcats for the navy. You know, it just occurred to me 

that one of these days a good many Kalegians are goin 
to be taking their girls up a lot higher than their chape 
tower climhing predecesson ever did. 

The College Singers were considering going on 
modified "Spring tour" again to Battle Creek to sing thl 
"Seven Last Words," but due to the new gas 
have cancelled the trip. 

I'd like to be able to tell you who was here and 

what happened on campus this week, but I find it a bi 
difficult to do that as I must write all these letters on th 

Sunday before they appear the following Friday. 1'" 
telling you this in order that you won't hold me responsibl 

for keeping up with the news items in this paper as to wha 
is happening around here . 

The College singers presented Dubio" "Seve n La 

Words" Sunday in the chapel. Mr. Overley should b 

congratulated as well as the students on the fine renditiot 

of the ovation. That i. about all I have to say for thi 
time. Rumors and hot news items were rather scare 

this past week. Worrying has definitely been on the in 

creaSe though. You see the government has cut gasolin 

rations from three to two gallons a week, which is goin 

to further cramp the style of most civilian motorists. The 
too, the past week or two has been quite full of tests fo 

most students and, as always, has taken its toll in gra 

hair. and sleepless night.. Even though college life isn 

entirely made up of going to plays in Bowen Hall and th 

Civic Theater, dances here and there, dates mostly 
Community Concerts at Central, and simliar good time 

which sometimes cloud your memory of the hard wor 

involved; I imagine you would be mighty glad to be 

here taking the bitter with the sweet again. Right? 

I'm heading for the library right now to see 
9tudy can make the bitter a little more sweet. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Weimer. 
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.Escape 
(Continued from page 2) 

He gave no answer. 

She tapped her loot silently against 
the leg of the chair for a moment. 

pleasant lor all 01 them with this log 
all the time. Of course, we don't have 

to worry about bombings, and that's 
a blessing-. '· 

Mr. Rice's fingers tapped on the arm 
01 his chair. 

"R d C h h' "I think it makes the process 01 get-Here's good news for all badminton everen otter says t at t ey ve 

Kalamazoo Quintet Splits 

Double-Header Wednesday 
. I h d d ting well a little harder. The sun- b T S'h I t H t '1' I 22 2 I fans-the season has rolled around for sent In a most a un re new cases y om Ugl ara as er orne s, tral mg on y _ at 

h · k I h d d well, the sun seems to do something S th d I h d b h that sport and a tournament is already t IS past wee -most 0 t em woun e plitting even in a double-header e en 0 t e secon quarter, ut t e 
. h S h Th h I I d lor men. . .... He smiled, looked b II d h H in the offing. Girls who are interested In t e out. e ospita is a rea y played Wednesday evening, March 15, pace egan to te ,an t e ornets 
fill d around at them. "Sometimes 1 almost d d I are asked to sign up this week and e to capacity-and more." She on Tredway Roor, Kalamazoo College's rew away stea i y to win going away. 

't did "Sh II think I"d rather have the bombings-. b d ASTP diP' t J' BI . H K then to watch the bulletin for the post- wal e a ew secon s. a We run com ine an civi ian team rang IVO man 1m ymeJr, azen eyser, 
d h I • b But, of course, that" s very selfi.h. r m II t d h h . H Id ing of the matches. The time for each across an see t em or a minute e- down the curtain on the officia y sch- ve eran guar, s arps ootmg aro 

I d ' '\" being thoughtless-," Everyone was did C h B E k d L S . game will be stated and if it has not ore mner r e u e season. oac en Stout's vaT- c an newcomer awrence pltters 
H h d h h d h silent. The reverend spoke again, a ff b' d 'th H' I h been played by the appointed time, e s rugge ,put is an s into is sity Hornets .u ered a 38-35 loss at com me WI Iyama to orm t e 

k "1 d" little to himself. "One 01 the nurses " b" the game will be delaulted. poc ets. on t care. . the hands 01 the invading Cottage wmnmg com matlon. 
Sh b · h I' d h fi I was saying that to the attendant today, Bib h I II There is also something different in e It er Ip an er ngers cur ed Lunch five from Schoolcraft, mainly ox scores or ot games 0 ow: 

. . hi' h I h too, and I've heard others .. ," b K I V't FG FT TP PF swimming. Mr. Matt Mann who is In hg t Y agamst er pa ms; t en she ecause of a weakly played third quar- a amazoo arsl y 
d d h "01 course we'd all rather have the F' h I 10 3 23 1 one of the outstanding swimming turne an took er coat from behind ter. In the preliminary Coach Len Inc am, . ... . ...... . 

coaches 01 the country has invited K the screen, .Iipped into it, and went to bombings' Six weeks 01 log-I" Mrs. Colby's Hornet "B" team, with lanky Niffenegger, g .... .... .. I 0 2 I 
h d "01 '1 b h R Cotter J'umped, looked sideways at Mr. P k R btl 0 2 4 College to send i~s team to Ann Arbor t e oor. ee, we I e at t e ev- aul Hiyama rac ing up 27 points in 0 er s. c ...... ....... .. . 

d C . I II h h Rice. Mrs. Rice frowned, bit the in- h b S II' 0 2 2 2 to compete in the A.A.U. meet. The eren otter s i a ca comes t roug . a One man ex i ition, walloped the u Ivan, g 
D d d '.. side 01 her mouth, looked warningly I K K 4 L' k I 2 4 I dates lor this affair are the 30th and 0 you un erstan , ocal ooi- napper five 6-38. azanc , g ............... . 

"y . .• at her husband. He sat back in his S I 0 0 0 I the 3 1st 01 March. This i. a meet for es m. Cadet Bob Fincham, star Hornet lor- aunto , ................... . 
Th II d h chair, silent again. d E k 0 0 0 0 men but there are to be special events e man was sti stan ing t ere. war , staged a scoring race with Har- c. g .. .......... . "''' . .. 

"A . '\" H "Have you received the supplies you Id V d V B' t 0 2 2 3 each night for women. re you commg r er voice was 0 an er een of the Schoolcraft lr sas, g ____ ...... __ .. ___ _ 
d h h h needed}" she broke the silence. This week has seen the classes put- more aci t an s e ad intended. outfit in the big game, Fincham cap~ 

h Th I d · b I "A lew drug. came through yester- h h h ting t e finishing touches on their bas- e man 1a n teen istening to turing ig point onors with 23 
ketball teams in preparation lor the her. "I remember those first days. day, but. . ... points while Vander Veen got 21. The 

Th I They chatted a bit, then Mrs. Rice tournament which will be held next ey were orever giving thanks for Hornets got off to a good start with 
h bl d I looked at her husband. "We must get week. Society practises and a tourna- t e esse, merci ul fog-. Have you Fincham doing most of the scoring, and 

. d h . h back. T om still thinks a call might h I I ment will lollow the next week. notIce -t ere isn t muc mention 01 t eyed I -9 at the end 01 the first 
Th " h' .. come through tonight, and we don't PI I d d e semi-finals have been reached It In t en prayers anymore ... ? quarter. ay s owe own somewhat 

Th want to mis9 it:' in the ping pong tournament and the e woman turned her back on him . in the second quarter as both teams 
d d h Mrs. Cotter Ruttered. ''Y ou won t I results are, Barb Price to play the win41 an. .starte for. t e door, and the man, feB back to playing a cautious brand 
k h I . tay for dinner?" b II II ner 01 a game between Jean Chamber_ pIC 109 up IS coat rom the chair of a, ha time score reading 18-' 4 

lain and Nadine John.tone. over which it had been Rung, loll owed (Co ntinued on page 4) in favor 01 the local squad. 

Another highlight in the sports pro- her. Monk"le Bus"lness A sad lack 01 memory in hitting the 
gram is the invitation issued to K Col- The fog came in to meet them as basket from the floor combined with 

lege by Western for a tennis match they opened the door. Damp, cold, (Continued from page I) poor passing in the third quarter 

alter the two schools have organized wet, it lolded and engulled them, gery as they amputated the ASTP spelled doom for the Orange and Black 
their teams. With the spring weather, seemed to fill up all the spaces between shoulder patch Irom the field packets as the Lunch five outscored them I 1-4 

work will begin on shaping up a team clothes and skin, or skin and skin, with of all Cadet-soon-to-be-Privates. in that period to lead 25.22. Fincham 

to compete with Western. its unpleasant, cool moistness. There PLEASANTLY SURPRISING was the staged a desperate scoring display with 
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was something suffocating in its dose4 performance of each of the members of eight points in the last quarter bu t the 
\ ness, a terrible depressiveness in its the cast of "Letters to Lucerne" in Schoolcraft five matched him basket 

I suspended weight. It was already dark their two nights stand in Bowen last for basket, and the gap was too much 

out from the heavy blanket that shut week, The job of casting was as well For the Kalamazoo quintet to bridge. 

out any last rays of light. In the few done as any we've seen in a college Although it was Fincham as far as 

steps across the compound to the little production. We'd give them Orchids, scoring was concerned, Chuck Niffen

house of the missionaries they felt but can't as our next payday is sched. egger, Chuck Sullivan and Leonard 
thoroughly chilled, contaminated by ulued for the 1st 01 May. ' Lazarick turned in well-played per-
the greyness, as if it had left its mark WHA T connection is there between formances. 

on their Resh. They .tepped in quickly a brass rail and Niffenegger. ailing Coach Colby's mighty midgets out-

as the door opened to their knock, foot? ran the more experienced but slower 

shaking themselves a little, to be rid MEMORIES: Those 01 us who ar- Kooi-Knapper squad to victory in the 

01 the thing. rived her in July, remember Bill Her- first game. The Colby-coached light-
"Well, well-looks like another man. a swell guy. He's the kind 01 a ning last break plus sharp passing and 

heavy night, doesn 't it?" the reverend fellow we'd like to run into some day clever footwork put the Hornets deep 

smiled. as a Chap lain, but let's hope the word into the city league five's territory be. 
Mrs. Rice answered him. Mr. Rice "duration" is one for the history books fore the clothiers could put up an ade

was silent after the first greetings, Mrs. by that time. W~remember the day quate defense. In addition Hiyama, 

Cotter, a little mouse of a woman, was the girls came back to school. Great former Seattle Queen Anne high star, 

a lways silent. day' We think 01 the first time we was red hot. His beautilul laking mo-
"We just ran across for a minute saw the mural in Welles, and can't re- tions and one hand push shots From 

to see how things are going at the Frain from holding the same thoughts the corner were working to perfection 
hospital. That young Korean that you toward it now as we did at first. We and he bucketed 13 field goals and a 

were telling us about-is he any bet- remember saying goodbye to the boys free throw for 27 points before the 
ter? We were going to come up this who left at the end of last term, and night was Over. 

Totals ... ..... ... ..... _ 13 9 35 13 

Cottage Lunch FG FT TP PF 
Kolo, I . . .................... I 2 4 I 
Vander Veen, I ........ 9 3 21 3 
De Vries, c ............ .. I 3 4 
Brown, g ... .. .. .... . ~ I 0 2 3 
Kuitert, g ..... . .......... . . 0 0 0 0 
Adams, c ................. . 0 2 2 
Swinehart, g .. ............ 0 0 0 I 
Grey, g . .......... .. .... . .. 0 0 0 0 
Rae, g . . ... . ... ... _ .. . ... r. 2 2 6 0 

Totals ..... .. .. ....... 15 8 38 13 

Kal. Var.ity ... ..... ll 7 4 13-35 
Cottage Lunch 9 5 11 13-38 

Kalamazoo H8" FG 
Hiyama, I ...... .......... 13 
Eck, I ............... ....... .. 4 
Blymeir, c ....... ... ~ 3 

Keyser, g . ...... ......... . . 0 
Spitters, g .. .............. 0 
Birtsas, I ............ . ..... 0 

Jones, c .......... _ ........ 0 

Krass, g .................... 0 

Totals .................. 20 

Kooi-Knapper FG 

Klostermon, I ............ 0 

Vander Vern, I .......... 3 
Geyer, c _ ................ 6 

Dunn, g .................... 3 

Casella, g .................. 0 

Kiio, I ...................... 2 

Dehrammer, g.......... 2 
Flower, g _.............. I 

Totals .................... 17 

FT TP PF 

I 27 I 
192 
062 

I I 3 
001 

220 

0 

6 

FT 

2 

0 

1 
I 
0 

0 

0 

0 

3 

I 0 
0 

46 

TP 

2 

6 
13 

7 

0 
4 

4 

2 

38 

o 

9 

PF 

o 
2 
2 
o 

o 
I 

7 

r 
OAKLEY & OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1221 

\ 

afternoon, but Tom has been expecting even to Seaman and his gang who For the first half Kooi-Knapper man

orders from the government, and so we made their departure before the frost aged to keep up more or less with the 

thought we'd better stay around." was in the ground. We could go On r-====~=~=========~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~ 
"Yes, h e's better. But it's very un· reminiscing for hours, but our train r \ 

leaves shortly-So, it's goodbye . We j 
\ hate like hell to leave this place and KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 

For your Musical Needs everything that goes with it. A part-
ing shot: please keep your eye on 173 Portage St. 

Call an Shirley lor me. 

~~~~~\============~~ .TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

Have a Coca-Cola=Kia Ora 

o •• or s~~~!ing friendships in New Zealand 
Kia ora, soys t' ,e New Zealander to wish you well. Have a "Coke" 
is the way the Y~nk says it and he's made a friend. It says Welcome 
Ileighbor from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe, 

Coca-Cola stands for the pause that rejresbes, -has become the 

high-sign between friendly-minded people. Sc, of course, 

Coca-Cola belongs in your icebox at home. 

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY SY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

(GOOD LUCK) 

It's natural f")t r-or darnames 
to ~cqui ;c friendly abbrevi~. 

"~~c't::J tions. That's why you hee. 
l; C oca·Cob called "Cokc". 

~ 
u 
V 



4 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Friday, Ma rch 24, 

Uniformalities Escape 
Present or Accounted for (Continued from page 3) 

by Peg King 

"Can you pack my bags righ t away, 

Jan}" 
A cold hand clo.ed around her 

h eart. 

Dunbar Addresses 
Professional Club 
On Party System 

Dr. Dunbar addressed the Kalamazoo 

Theaters 
STATE 

Leaves. liberties, playa, and dances 

have been responsible for bringing 

back a lot of "K" fellows, but Wed
dings-oh, very few get back for those. 

Whether it's because they like being 
single or whether it 's because they're 

just plain slow would be hard to say . 
In any case Ralph Kerman seemed all 

in favor 01 the .hindig Wednesday 

night given in part for him and in part 
for the new Mrs. No fooling though, 

it was really swell having Ralph back 
and for such a wonderful occasion , 

Lt. Kerman arrived on campus at noon 

on his wedding day. 

"No, thank you. Good night," and 

they were moving through the folds 01 
log again, distastefully, trying to hold 
themselves aloof from it, succeeding in 
no way, for it penetrated, clung, and 

enfolded t enaciously. 

''I'm taking the 7. I 0 plane tomorrow 

morning for 5 That was 
the Con sul. He says they need me 
down there for about a week," The 
eagerness in his voice was unmis- Business and Professional Women's 

takable. club on the topic "Our Party System," 

Today and Saturday - - "TARZAN'S 

DESERT MYSTERY" with Johnny 

Wei.smuller - - - also - - - "LARCENY 
WITH MUSIC" with Allen Jones. 
Starting Sunday - - "GHUNG HO" with 

Randolph Scott. 

Once inside their own house they 

pulled the blackout blinds, lit the 

lamps. Olee had set the table with 
the fine ivory pale dishes, the silver 
that had been their wedding-present, 

the 9ugar~spoon from Niagara Falls; 

and now the y ale. Neither of them 
spo ke, except when Olle set the rice

dish down with a clatter, and Mrs. Rice 

said, "That'll be all, Olee. ]'11 take 

care of the tea." 

"A week ... )'. She felt too bruised at a dinner meeting of the group in 
CAPITOL 

Last times today - - - "WOMEN IN 

BONDAGE" with Gail Patrick. Start

ing tomorrow - - - "JANE EYRE" with 
Orson Welles and Joan Fontaine. 

inside to think of anything sensible to the Columbia hotel Monday. 

The other fellows' returna seem of 

minor significance after talking about 

the wedding, but they'll feel slighted 

if not included. 

Bruce Cooke, Cie Dam, and Sam 
F olz made their regular between-terms 

visit last week. It's always loads of 
fun to have them back on campus. 

They' re still at Chanute Field in the 
Army, taking life easy waiting to be-

Olee retired, and the only sounds in 
the room were the c1ickings of silver 

against china, and the movements of 
the woman as ahe stirred the hot liqu id 

in the little tea cauldron. 
"Tea}" 

"Thank you." 
The steam shot up in a hot, heavy. 

grey-white spout. The man turned his 

eyes away from it. The woman set the 

pot down; and they ate again, with 

deliberate hand-to-mouth-to-plate mov-

say. She made h e r lips move again. 

"Can't you-. Am I not to go with 

you?" 
"Not this time, honey. They only 

make reserva tions for business of the 
utmo!'t importance." He was already 

busying himself at his briefcase. "Be

sides-it's dangerous down the re. Been 
a lot of bombing. ]'11 feel better with 

you right here." 
She was glad his back was turned. 

For a minute or so she just sat the re. 

Then. with an effort, she stood up, put 
out h er hand and flicked the bit 01 
lint off his coat that had been bother-

ing her since before dinner, stated, 

"You'll want your .mall bag .. " 
..Ye .... 

And .he moved past the heavy 

Oriental hanging into their tiny bed-

Louie Batts and Bob Wilhelm toured ements. their eyes lowered onto the room, . . . . 
. f I' '1 d china Opening and clo.mg drawers, bltmg 

come officera. 

f U f M f I'ttl"t little area 0 tnen, 81 ver, an . ' 
over rom . 0 • or ale VISI. . I ' I f h out collars, socks, sh irts, smoothmg out 
Bob hasn't been back in quite a time, direct Y In ront 0 t em. I . d h h 

Suddenly the atmosphere thrilled those that r emame , s e .knew t e to-
but the Marines seem to be treating Th . I I the morrow. T hey would arnve at the 8tr-

h · I k N d I . with movement. e Jang eo. 
1m p enty 0.. ee say It was h d d' th' For port early, havmg started very early 

" II' . th '\ telep one r eso un e In e lf eaTS. . ' . 
awe seemg em f • l' d th . d their to b e sure to make It there In hme 

P erhaps next to the wedding, the ~:~ds: lS:o~e;e~7;ectlY e;t ::1:~ other: through the fog. The plane. would be 
most excitement was caused by the h d d h ' 'nto out on the fi e ld, bIg, pulsating, mlst~ 

then ternan roppe IS spoon 1 
"Return of the Druses"-the Le Roys. . h II lill d bId sh' the blurred, its power felt, rather than 

Al I h h 
hIS a - e ow an, pu 109 . 

E n sign i. ooking "rig t s arp" in h ' b k b tl Iked over to heard or seen, through the mufflmg 
I I H 

c aIT ac a rup y, wa , 
h is nava aviation uni orm. e is at h d mists. She would look at Tom s eag-

Q R I B d A 
the p one stan . uonset, .. u is an rmy Air erneas and try to sound anxious as she 

Cade t stationed somewhere on the "Hello, Ye •... }" 'd "B f I Th b b' " The woman listened intently, h e r sal, e very care u . e om In gs. 
gulf. It really looked like 'ole time. h 01 the man's And he would say, "Don't worry 

eyes fixed on as muc 
, having them back on campus together. Id At lirst she now-they haven't really been bad," 

face as she cou see. 
A new Lt. to J'oin the folds was Bob h h b while the horrible, damp, clinging fog could tell nothing: but t en is rowS 

App. He was J·u.t commissioned I d whirled and eddied about them both, 
straightened. He was leaning orwar 

even coming between their quick 

kiss. 
March 12 at Stockton, ealif., a second a little more, toward the instrument. 
Lt. in the Army Air Corp.. Here lor "Yes-I" 

only a short time Monday, he was seen The woman's mind was Hooded with Then he would be in the plane, and 

she would be unable to see more of by practically everybody. half-formed images. Perhaps they 

I .. bIb b" P I d him than a movement at one of the twa. 0 ers 0 go seeing au would be leaving now. .. Orders ha 
T k b k · hI' (Ed yellow squares that marked the win-

es e ac In cape agam. . note come through that their services were 
I I k f b d h b dows. She'd stand there in the fog, 

- or ac 0 a etter wor t an no longer necessary-they would e "s II" P d h f' d not wanting to leave before he took we, eg use er avonte wor better off back in the States. 
to express her delight at seeing Paul Tom was speaking t h e language so off; shivering, feeling the nasty un-

b k) I h ' pleasant dampness agai nst every ex-
ac . rapidly that she couldn't fo low 1m 

d 
posed part of h er, even seeming to feel 

Last, but not least, the three mus- very well. She wished she ha mas-
I B it soaking and saturating the fabrics 

kateers from the U. 01 Ill., Stromie, tered t h e tongue more thorough y. ut 
Id II b 01 her clothing. 

Paul Riepma, and Don Staake trudg- it wasn't necessary. She cou te y She would stand there while the 
ed wearily in Saturday night to spend his eagerness: the way he held the re-

other passengers came, mounted the 

little stairway that led up to t he warm 

yellow brightness inside, and disap

peared within. 

the week-end. ceiver, tigh tly clenched; the new ani-

:::===============~ I mation in his voice. They were going 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

, to e9cape. They were going to leave 

this place, Suddenly the motors would crash 

into action. From a 80ft purr the dense 

atmosphere would be charged with a 

She heard the receiver drop into its 

cradle and looked at her husband with 

the lunny little raising 01 her forehead 
that meant that she had to know. quivering snarl. Slowly the silver mon--c:===============:::;; ster would wheel, turn, and glide away 
;" \ down the field, faster, faster-until 

even the shadow of it wo uld be gone, 

and only the sound would be lelt, com

ing back laboriously through the fog. 

Decla ring "At the beginning of an 

important e lection year, it is fitting for 

American to reRect on the nature of 

their political system, how it came to 
be what it is, and whether it is al1 it 
should be," Dr. Dunbar gave a com

prehensive report of the evolution, 

realities, and needs of the American 

party system in a talk last evening. 
He traced the two pa rty system 

through the F ederalist, anti-Federalist, 

Whig, Republican, and Democratic 

stages. Stating, "The party is lirst, 

last, and always an organization," he 

explained the part played by patron
age, money, and the minor parties, 

who cru.ade almost h opelessly but of

ten manage to "sell their ideas" to the 
people and cause major parties to 

adopt them. 

MICHIGAN 
Today through Sunday - "CHANCE 

OF A LIFETIME" with Che.ter Morri. 

and Jean Bates - - - also - - - "FIRED 
WIFE." Monday through Thursday -

"TRUE TO LIFE" with Mary 
Martin, Francot Tone, Dick Powell, 

UPTOWN 
Today and Saturday - - "HIS 

BUTLER'S SISTER" with Deanna 

Durbin, and F rancot Tone. Sunday 

through Tue.day - - "SWEETHEARTS 

OF THE U.S.A." - - - also - - - "PRIS

ONERS OF JAPAN." 

FULLER 
Thursday through Saturday 

George Sander and Virginia Bruce in 

"ACTION IN ARABIA" - - -also Tex 

Ritter and Fuzzy Knight in "ARIZONA 
grew clearer and clearer of the plane TRAIL." 

mounting, rising, spiraling up and up ~===============:::: 
until it cleared the swirling, eddying , 

log-banks and levelled out, and, then, 

there, coming up over the edge of the 
world with a lusty shout and golden 

cry, would be the sun. And she 

would be standing down below, in the 

fog, alone. 

r , 

Homogenized 
Vitamin D Milk 

Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

We are not guided 

by ceiling 

Reasonable 

prices , 

prices 

have always been 

fundamental wi t h 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

j 
\ 

\, 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S, Burdick St, 

Power's 
111 W. MICHIGAN 

NellI Fashion Floor 

SUIT 
T HRU 

STARS 
SP R I N G 

MAN TAILO REDS 
"SOFT" SU ITS! 

From 
$14.95 to $39.95 

See them here! The newest, 
smoothest spring suits in town, 
Mantailoreds, classic or "soft" 
suits . . . all headed for busy 
days, nights, through spring. 
Pick yours from stripes, pas
tels, checks. All are budget 

priced. 
sizes. 

Junior and 

Third Floor 
313 S, Burdick St. 

~hone 6743 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

S H OP She would stand there in the dark, '\,=========================~~\,===============~ listening, as the roar grew fainter and ~ 
fainter, and the picture in her mind 

"SPO RTSTE R" LOAFE R 

We have just received a new shipment of the popular 
brown leather moccasin toe Loafers widl leather heels. 
All sIzes. Remember Shoe Ration Stamp No. 18 
expires April 30! 

Shoe Section-Street Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 
Established 1881 

\, 

Phone 5516 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

"The 
finest 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phone 3-2671 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATIER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling, Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEI M ER PRINTING CO 
11'· 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
ill W. Michi!an 128 E, Michilan 
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E C d A · At C Players Gather To 
-

x- a ets rnve amp Honor Play Cast 

White, Crowder, U. of N. .,:~:"::;:;"::.::":~ .. C~l:;~; :~:; 
The Kalamazoo College A.S.T.P'I 

Dr. Ophelia Pearson Will 
Address Women1s League 
Wednesday In Bowen Hall cadets who left the campus last week A I h 

to fulfill the Army's immediate need for p a 
trained men have arrived a t their des-
tinations. Have 

Sigmas 
Birthday 

time followed a business-filled meeting. 

Plans were begun for the forth-com

ing commencement play and new offi

cers were elected who will take over 

their duties next fall. 
On March 23, six men left for 

A.S.T.P. pre-professional training in 
dentistry and medicine at the Univer

sity of Nebraska at Lincoln. These 

m en are: Kenneth Whiteside, den
tistry. and Joe Money, Harry Hoppen

heimer, Pete Regan, Charles Goldfinch, 

and Joseph de Simone, medicine. The 
courses they are taking will prepare 
th em for medical school. 

The AI ha Sigs celebrated their 
p members were entertained by the party fourteenth birthday Wednesday with a 

All play cast, stage and production 

Students Hear 
'Etude I Editor 

The Women's League-sponsored tea 

is to be held Wednesday, April 5, in 

Bowen Auditorium. The speaker of 

this aJl-important event is Dr. Ophelia 

Pearson, who at the present time i. a 

teacher in the home economics depart~ 
ment at Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee. 

Alabama. The subject of her talk will 
be "George Washington Carver and 

the Development of the Tuskegee 
Institute." For the past few years she 

has been a consultant to the president 

in making plans for development of 
this institution. Dr Pearson, who re

ceived her Ph.D. at Columbia Univer-

Friday, March 24 saw the greater 
number of the cadets leave when one 

hundred and fifty marched olf the cam

pus at 12 noon to take a 12:30 train 
for points west which later proved to 

be Camp White, Oregon. These men 
will be in the infantry division hut 

other details concerning their utiliza

tion are not known here yet as Captain 

Kubias who went with them has not 

returned with facts about the situation. 

On March 25 the remaining four
teen cadets left on the 2:30 Mercury 

for Camp Crowder, Missouri and will 
join the eight m e n who left here in 
February For the signal corps. 

Conner,Edwards and 
Dr u I iner Represent 
College at Meeting 

The International R e lations Club 
Sectional Conference is being h e ld to

day and tomorrow at Concordia Co l

lege in River Forest, Illinois. The IRC 
On campu!J is sending three of its mem

bers to represent it at this district 
meeting. They are Dorothy Jane Con

nor, Ann Druliner and Bruce Edwards. 

At this gathering discussion groups 

will be held which will study problems 
of international federation, economic 

reconve rsion, and general rehabilita
tion of devastated countries. 

Dunbar Conducts 
Radio Forum 

r ea l birthday party. that followed the business. Refresh-

seated at gaily decorated card tables 

in the Ea.t Room. Each table was 
on "Letters To Lucerne" to give en-covered with bright crepe paper I 
tertainment to the students and to t le streamers and contained a candle in 
community. 

the center. Mrs. Jackson entertained 

the girls with interesting stories on who contributed to the success of the 
what used to go on in school-while 

Mrs. Hilts wishes to thank everyone 

the camera was being prepared to show 

comedies. A large layer cake with 

fourteen candles was served with ice 

cream and lemonade for refreshments. 

Jo Goodsell was in charge of the ar
rangements. 

The Euros carried out their theme 

established for the entire semester

"Gracious Living," in their meeting 

this week. Dr. Hightower was guest 

speak er and talked on "Courtship and 

Marriage." Refreshments were served. 

The Kappas carried out a regular 

business meeting. The highlight of the 

even ing was Nadine Webster's presen

tation of h er records, "The White 

C liffs of Dover" by Lynn F ontainne. 

Predicts Increase 

production. 

Fellowship To Hold 
Vespers On Palm 
Sunday Evening 

Student F ellowship will conduct 

Palm Sunday Vespers Sunday evening 

at 6 :45 in the Congregational Church. 

Miss Margaret Soper, devotional chair

man, has arranged a program of music 

readings, and talks. 

Ted Bennink will speak on "Going 

To Jerusalem"; Miss Dorothy Sack on 

"Entering Jerusalem"; and A / S John 

Howes on "The Meaning for Us 

Today." Hymns, a vocal solo by Ron-

nie Hargis, and special instrumental 

numbers will constitute the music. 

Miss Alice Brunger will give the Scrip

ture-reading and thep rayer. Grey 
Women dentists, as scarCe now os Austin win preside. 

women welders were before Pearl Har-

Of Women Dentists 
In Future Times 

At 6 o'clock a period of fellowship, bor, will appear in the future in ever-
directed by A/S William Hough, with increasing numbers, Professor Charles ' 
refreshments served by Miss Alice W. Creaser, chariman of the pre-med-
Kelly and her committee, will take ical and pre-dental committee at 

\Vayne university, predicts. place in the Social Hall. 

Student Fellowship is an inter

church progam for college students, 

givnig emphasis to worship, service, 

K College considers itself fortunate 

to have the opportunity of hearing Dr. 

James Francis Cooke who is the pres

ent editor of the "Etude Magazine," 

speak in chapel. H e will be featured 
on the program next Thursday morn~ 
ing, which will be lengthe ned until 
10:40 for the occasion. 

Dr. Cooke is a famous musician, sity" is a n egress of wide reputation 
scholar and raconteur. Besides edit- in this country. She is being brought 

ing the "Etude," he i. also president to K a lamazoo by the AAUW, tog~ther 
of the Presser Foundation. He is now with the Women's League. 

traveling through Michigan, stopping All women of the college, faculty, 

at only four colleges to give messages. and wives, are cordially invited to at

These four .tops include the University tend. The talk will begin at 3 :00, and 

of Michigan, Albion Co llege, Michigan tea will be served immediately follow

State College, and our own campus. ing. The society rooms wiIJ be opened 

The Coll ege Music D epartment will together for the social hour. 

hold a luncheo n in his honor on Thurs- General chairman for this affair is 

day. It will be held in the small din- Fran Weigle. The committee chair

ing room of Welles a t 12:30. men are: Marian Young, Joan Stuart, 

This week's Chapel schedule began Sally Smith, Fran Russell, Jo Youn g, 
Monday with Mr. Gordon Gibson of the I and Ann Druliner. 
Mathematics department speaking on 

the various superficial characteristics Bette Godley Wins 
that are attached to all races. 

Tue.day Dr. Paul Thompson gave Poetry Contest; 
his interpretation of "The Quest of the W Oil G T L ° 
Soul." I 0 0 anslng 

Wednesday the audience was enter- First prize in the poetry contest pre-

tained by several recordings of arias oonted in Mandelle Library Tuesday at 

sung by Bruna Ca.tagna and some I I :30 went to Bette Godley. Barbara 

Shubert selections. Rasmus!~n won second prize, Evelyn 

Thursday the guest speaker was Dr. Burns and Laurie Wheeler third. Mrs. 

Frederick Keller Starn, pastor of the Mitchell of the Civic Theate r and Dr. 

First Congregational Church of Batts were the judges. The contest 

Chicago. was sponsored by the interpretiVe read

Appoint Committee 
For Pan American 
Fiesta On April 29 

ing class and was an elimination for 
the state finals. 

Last Wednesday at I :45 Dr. Dunbar 
conducted a Radio Forum composed of 

Marie VandenDa ele, Connie Newcom

Professor Creaser points out that of 

more than 1,400 dentists now prac

ticing in Detroit, only 12 are women, 

and that throughout the country there 

are 35 men in the profession for every 

discuss ion, and fellowship. Students in Work is well underway for the an

col1eges, special students in business nual Pan American Club Fiesta which 

schools and training schools, service- is to be held this year on Friday, April 

Bette Godley is a junior from D etroit 

majoring in sociology. She has doi\e 

dramatic work in connection with the 

College Players. At present she i. the 
president of the Pan American Club 

and she is a member of the Alpha 
Sigma Delta . She read as her selec

tions for the contest "Tuft of Flowers," 

by Robert Frost and "War in Spring
time," by Sara Teasdale. 

Jean Buckley, Mary Wilheljm, 

Lawrence Spitters, and James Gilmar

tin on the Kalamazoo College radio 

program. The subject of the forum 

Was: "What 'should the United States 

woman. men, and other young people are in- 29th in Bowen Auditorium. 
"The skill which women in war in- vited to participate. At the meeting last Monday plans 

dustries are displaying in the manipula

tion of small tools," said Professor 

Creaser, "gives ample evidence of their 

aptitude for at least one phase of den

tal work . Furthermore, we know that 

the few women who have entered the 

profession have proved exceptionally 

succesr.ful, particularly in the fields of 

children 's dentistry and orthodontia." 

were set up, and committee h eads were 

chof:len which will select their own 

Purdue Establishes 
Graduate Grant 

policy toward Ru ssia Be?" 

Barbara Rasmusse n presented the 

news and announced 

committees. These chairmen are Annie 

McNeil and Mari lyn Hinkle in charge 

of the program, Bobbie Ferris and Mary 

Lou Gullberg in charge of decoratoins, Lafayette, Ind.-(ACP)_G. Stanley 

and the refreshments will be arranged Meikle, research director of th e Purdue 

by Grace Reitz, Phil Ralston, and research foundation, and A. A. Potter, 

Be tty Shay man. Music will be in dean of the schools of engineering, 

c harge of Marilyn Sharp, and Shirley haveannounced establishment of a new 

Stevens will handle all arrangements joint industry-education enterprise at 

for Rowers. Purdue university for "intensive train-

Report Coed Views Dr. Creaser also emphasized the 

L M existing need for Negro dentists, both 
ove, arriage male and female, and quoted Dr. M. 

Co-eds at Montana university don't Don Clawson, director of dental edu

in love at first sight. And de~ I cation at Meharry medical college, Fisk 
the wartime trend, they're in no university, as saying that there are 

rush to get married. These facts only 2,000 Negro dentists, very few ofl 
revealed in a campus survey of them women, serVing the 12,000,000 

toward engagement and mar~ Negroes in the United States. -A.C.P. 
a sociology class titled, "The 

Also in the future, probably the first I ing of graduate students in exploring 

w;;ek-end after vacation, the Pan the field of heat transfer for data upon 

American C lub is planning to have which many of the practical develop
another color film on Mexico or South m e nts of the future depend." 

America. Further d etai ls wi ll be an- Mad possible II a $7 5 ,000 grant from 

Iy." 
nounced after vacation. \Ve!:tinghouse Electric & Manufactur_ 

The conclusions were based on the 

of 9 5 university women pro

allocated among the four 
April Fool! 

classes. The average age of by June Alyce WiIm.en that cinema players are in the least stunt of setting the police on his co-

group was 19. dull. This intellect of intellects said actor for some trumped up charge. 
A romantic 18 per cent of those April I and you know what that he would love to steal the e nticin g Just the other day B. S. Pully re-

ool! Apri 
uestioned looked upon "love at first m eans I And not only do we of the totem pole from some scrubby lawn ceived a mysterio us notice that he was 

. as a requisite to a happy mar- I hoy poloy (Greek) indulge in fun mak- just olf Sunset boulevard. to have a part in the new epic, "Wing 

but an impressive 82 per cent ing, but so do the stars of Hollywood Hugh H erbe rt was a ll ear&--and not

l 

and A Prayer." He did not know that 

there's nothing to it. I only that. "When will you do it~ he Ameche had the lead, so h e was quite 
co-eds agreed 2

5 
is the ideal -80 squealed. "Tonight," ,~aid the prank- el~ted even when he "wa. n~tified that 

age for men, and 23 for I Would you like to know the· latest ster of the kheg hghts, Why~ Do you he d have to have a Butch hair cut. 

from that center of excitement and ro- want to come along~" "Nol" said Anything for artl Soo-oo, down to the 

mance and g lammer and stuff and Herbert, "I just want to know when to batber's went Mr. Pully trying to be 
The city co uncil at Cambridge, Mass., guff? Well, it seems that that dea r

l 
hide the pole-you see that's my big about having his satin tresses 

a resolution calling upon Har- slu pp-slurp funny man, Hugh Herbert, house I" snipped. Then an evil thought broke 

universit to "donate to the war I wao listening in on a juicy conversa- Don Ameche, the one-time player of in his feeble brain-he remembered 

the ma:y ton. of bronze statues I tion the other day. A bunch of Holly- the soulful Indian in "Ramona," i. also that' April 1s t was only two days away 

by the German government and wood funny men were pondering on quite the funnyman, he thinks. He's -in other words, yesterday he bellow
in sto ra ge at the university's G e r- the latest national problem-namely, been working on a new ' super-duper ed to the barber, "Ameche's got 

. museum. I what to do for April Fool's day. S eems film, "Greenwich Village," with a nothing to do with this~" "Naw," said 
Then a university spokesman reveal- as though one of them came forth WIth pudgy individual known as B. S. Pully. the cra nium surgeon, "He's only th e 

the statues were plaster of Paris, I something really profound-but really. Long before April Fool's Day was on lead in the picture." "Oh, my-I!" 

to represent bronze. ' Never let it be known or even imagined the horizon, Ameche pulled the old yelled Pully, "Put the hair back I" 

ing company, the five-year training 

a nd research program will be directed 

by Dr. George A. Hawkins of the Pur

due Faculty, who ha s been appointed 
\Vc!:t inghouse research professor in 
heat tran fer. 

Dr. Max Jakob of the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology, whom D ea n Potter 

described a~ "one of the world's greatest 

authorities on heat transfer," will co

o?erate with Dc. Hawkins in the capa

city of non-resident research professor. 

Six Lessons Is Theme Of 
Junior Assembly Program 

The "Wonderful junior class" gave 

the assembly program this mornin ~ 
Ze zix lezzons from Madame Kayah

lahmahzoo proved to be verrie educa~ 
t!onal and amusing. Now that we're 

all up on the latest dances and dancing 

techniques, let's be sure to go to the 

next assembly and see what the fresh

men class has to offer in the way of 
entertainment. 
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Wanted: Lots' Of Spirit 
Kalamazoo College's army unit is no more, 

Those who witnessed the departure at the 
station Friday noon have no doubt of the affection 
which some collegians felt for the soldiers and the 
wrench that a good many felt at parting, It is a 
tribute to us all that the soldiers had sincere re

grets at leaving. 

Now what is to happen? As Dean Hinckley 
announced some time ago, the school will continue 
to operate as a liberal arts college as usuaL Finan
cially and scholastically we can carry on without 

the help of the U, S. Army. 

What about such things as college spirit and 
social life? Are they going to cease to exist be
cause of the loss of most of our masculine popula
tion? Granted that it will be difficult to have 
dances, does that mean the war need ruin college 

life? 
Of course not, It is questionable that the 

presence of the army unit was entirely advan
tageous to the furtherance of the ideals and prac
tices of our alma mater. It was fun and the variety 
was stimulating but when the novelty wore off we 
began to evaluate the necessary compromises. 

Outside of a few personalities who assimilated 
themselves quickly into the college atmosphere, 
the majority of the soldiers were not of the calibre 
of Kalamazoo College men, That is not their 
fault, but it necessarily made a difficult situation. 
The effect on the civilian students was not com
pletely what might be desired, 

Most of the student organizations will not be 
very much affected by the new regime, The 
Senate, Women's League, Drama club, Pan Ameri
can club, to mention a few, never had an over
whelming number of cadet members, It's safe 
to predict that the women's societies will be even 

more united and active as a result, 

The present is up to us-the students, faculty 
and administration. With imagination, initiative 
and courage we can fill up the gap in college life 
to make a complete and satisfactory existence dur

ing these remaining months, 

Tennis Carries On 

by Shirley Stevena 

This column is under entirely new 

management. Any resemblance to 
persons living or taking Calculus is 

purely irrevalent, immaterial and in· 
consequential: beside it's probably not 

true. 

dea r boss why icon 

tinue to write this 
column i dont guess i know 

but maybe its trad 

There is an old saying which goes 

somewhat to the effect that "He who 
laughs last laughs best." Or "There 
is more than one way to skin a ~at." 
"Opportunity knocks but once." To 
this impressive collection we might add 

"Enough is enough." End quote. 

We recently ran into Jackie 
Crooks at a well-known night spot 
and met her newly acquired white 

elephant, "Kay." The name seems 
to have a significance known only 

to Jackie and to the generous 
giver of the gift, Would that we 
had a white elephant. Would 

that we had a giver. 

H you ever get down-in-the-mouth 

about any little thing, why not ask Mr. 
Beckwith to tell you about the time 
his car was stolen. We guarantee 
you'll be aIJeviated of those "goodbye, 
soldier" blues or merely return the 

carton and you will receive double 

your money back, 

We offer orchids straight from Lan

gen's private stock to those former 

K-dets now located at Camp Crowder, 

University of Nebraska and Camp 
White, Oregon. Our very finest gar

denias to the gals they left hehind 

them. 
It's a little late to gripe and 

much too late to do anything about 

it, but We wonder why something 
wasn't done about the student 

body saying an en masse goodbye 
to the fellows. From where we're 

£itting, it looks like someone cer
tainly slipped up on this one, 

While we are wondering, why was 
the Rag at half mast Friday} Rather 
ironical to say the least. We also 

noticed it was up Sunday night through 

sleet and snow, hail and rain. 

Our thanks to Horowitz who do

nated the ASTP ivy to Welles Lounge. 
We can't promise it will receive the 

attention the ASTP's got, but we will 

take ca re of it . 
If the Freshmen were going to 

invite so many out-siders to their 

shin-dig, why couldn't they have 
asked the upper.classmen. Current 

lack of manpower may be the rea .. 

son, or maybe they just wanted to 

be alone. 

ition also glad i dont 

have to sign this 
like that new job next 
door i think they 
figger that everyone 

knows old oskie 
and i guess you do ah 

yes im sure 

you do 
to say the astp fare 

well was sad is 
a gross understatement 

somehow the whole 
affair reminded everyone 

of a movie except 

that there was 
no band and no judy 

garland to send 
them off with pack up 

your troubles or 

smiles mostly 
there were tears sin 
cere and unbidde n 

by the large 
group of students and 

faculty who hother 
ed to turn out for that 

last handshake etc 
as the train jerked on 

chicagoward true to 
form daniels was the last 

one we saw but laz 

still like a 
taxicab was sticking out 

the fa rthest 
just about the only' humorous 

thing about the whole 
scene was our own judy 

hayes stating in 
amazing way that 
she wouldnt have kissed 

eve ry boy at the 
statio n for love nor 
money she was referring to 

joe of course 
enough rehash of what you 

doubtless remember 

aIJ too clearly 
but by now you should have 

gotten over that empty 

feeling let. hope 
we arent doomed to the 

morgue that this 

place has been for the 

last few days 
hemmes seems to 
through in usual 

with one of 

have come 

form 

There were a few scared faces 

shaking ~.~nds at dinner Sunday, 
and his tests at the usual 
but 
fine inopportune time 

the new wai ters pul1ed through in 

shape. Almost seemed like old times 

agam; too much like them for some of 
us. CoB ins fine rendition of "]'11 See 
You Again" really topped things off. 

Johnny Levinsohn and Sharpy were 

very su rprised " last" Friday noon to 

have all of Co , A march in on their 
rendezvous on Bowen's back steps, 

Incidentally the "lid was off" in 

WeJles. 
Speaking of Judy, this depart

ment has it on good authority that 

she locked herself in tbe second 
1100r phone booth the other even· 

ing. Alone, too. 

It seems that Trowbridge gym night 
turned into a "On e Elephant Went 

Out to Play" promenade through the 
Frefhmen "dress-up" party which in· 

cidentally turned out that the commit
tee and the c haperones dressed up 

period. 

and with the usual amt 

of groani ng every 

one studied like mad for 

it this a 11 goes to 
show you that its just 

dr hinckley said every 

thing will go on 

as usual 

like 

thats lest we hop e thered 
be some changes made 

more or less like 
old times was the sunday 

dinner served by 
new unexperienced and 

nervous waiters who 
rather surprised themselve. 

but no one else that 

they could do so 
well it was sort of a 
turn toward the 

return of graciou9 living 

and was much appre 

cia ted boss 
im as dryas a bone 

a nd even less 
funnya dont know what. 

to become of you n 

Stowe Stadium will not be without tennis in 
this year of war, Though former M,I.A.A, stars 
are "serving" bullets and bombs to the enemy 
instead of tennis balls to friendly opponents, rac

quets will swing down at the courts. 

When Peg Bebout revolutionizes, she 

really goes about it in a big way. It 
is rumored that she finally threw away 

that eye-lash curler Friday noon at 

12 :30. We could teU you more but 
this column carries a by-line nowadays. 

The dorm gals down at tbe gym 
Saturday eve serenaded Watty of 
Welles. Why? Just because she's 

such an all around good egg! 

The best wishes of the whole college 
are behind Mary Lou Richardson in her 

fight against pneumonia at Borgess 

hospital. 

me but mayhe and it look. 
mighty like wed be 
continuing as usual 

da Tn it boss im 

loneso me guess id better 

write another 

page on that whooper 

dooper letter While they are away, the girls are being 
coached by Dr, Stowe to carryon the tennis tra
dition so firmly ingrained at Kalamazoo College 

by the fine record of past years, 

This week they started practise and will all
nounce their playing schedule as soon as the spring 

season gets under way. 

Marge CoUino had her St. "Pat". 
rick's day engagement party a little 

late but that certainly didn't dampen 
anyone's splnts. Better late than 

never. How true I 

ive been writing ever 

since they left 
ats a lie but i speak 

for that strong 
minority again and they 

ha ve been doin g 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Smaller And Smaller I 
by Gloria BarcaI 

In the heat of a war heretofore far away places come 

curiously near. Guadalcanal, Kiska, Tarawa, and Bou· 
gainville are names we perhaps have never heard before. 
but now we know them well because our boys are there. 
We know more about the world today than ever before. 

We've come down from our American pedestal. and at 

last we seem to realize that the difficulties of any country 

in the world may boomerang sooner or later into our own 

back yard. 
Today' 9 engineers have blossomed forth with planes 

capable of tremendous speeds. The Lightning (P-39) 
does a probable 500 miles an hour. Any place in the 
world can be reached in less than 60 hours. PhysicaJly 
we are next door to the rest of the world, and mentally 

we are learning fast. 
Huge troop movements bring millions of men into 

strange neW lands, making it important to understand 

the languages of friend and foe alike. When Private 
T ussie gets to Beirut he will find himself supplied with a 
G I dictionary 80 that he can do his business in Arabic. 

Universities all over the world are teaching students about 

other countries and their languages. Day by day we are 
getting nearer and nearer. The London Daily Mail prints 

a transatlantic edition for its American neighbors which 
arrives fresh from Fleet Street. Our own New York 

Times puts out an edition for the Middle East. This sort 
of thing makes the citizens of one country feel surprisingly 

close to those of anoth er, 
But understanding is not merely a matter of words 

and languages. It is also a question of psycholbgy. We 

study how to deal with the prisoners of war among u s now, 
and form corollaries on how to deal with their countries 

later. We read books like Louis Nizer's "What to Do 
with Germany," and We ponder on the peace. With the 
speed of an Air Cohra the globe is shrinking into Mr, 

Wilkie's "One World." 

Mail Call For IKI Kids 
Dear Reeds, (Art and Boh) 

Hoben Hall is without a student once again, the last 

of its cadet roomers having moved out Saturday afternoon, 

It's really an understatement to say merely that campu 

life is quite different now that its home of gentlemen ha 

become nothing more or less than familiar campus scenery 
Of the many people who were sincerely sorry to see th 

fellows lea'Ce, several find it comforting to tell themselve 
that while they hate to see so many fine cadets depart. 

their going may be a sign pointing the way to an earliell 

.,nd of this war. I can't help but look back to the da 
almost exactly a year ago when another group of fellows 
the E.R.C., left Kazoo on orders. The passing of that yea 
finds many of those boys overseas, and the others scat 

tered aJl over this great land of ours. \' d certainly 
interested in knowing just exactly where each of thos 

boys are now, their rank, and the kind of work they ar 
doing, wouldn't you} At the same tim e I wonder wha 

the news of our cadets will have to say in a year fro 

now. I'm hoping that when that day does arrive Henr 

Ford will still be saying, "I told you '0," 

it may round. 
Your friends around here are taking an incTeasin 

amount of interest in the matter of marriage nowaday 

Some of them are even going so far as to get marrie 

themselves, and perhaps others wiIJ follow suit. Do yo 
think so ~ Among the recent newlyweds are Ralph an 

Cynthia Kerman who were married a week ago last We 

nesday night in the chapeL It was truly an impressiv 

and picturesque ceremony. so much so that others a 

now planning to be married in Stetson when the gre 

day arrives. 
Ralph and Cynthia were followed a day later by Mil 

Olsen who married Ann Pendergrass, John's sister, Fe 
people knew anything about Ole's plan. until somebod 
who reads the vilal statistics column spread the ' go 

word. Boy, congratulations and best wishes have be 

flying around here thick and fast, but you know that 
are kind of nice things to have flying around. 

Meals are once again being served up at Welles 

now; an event htat meets with hea rty approval as mo 

students en joy being served, and I for one enjoy bei 

back in the harness as a waiter. The change over fro 
the cafeteria sty le, while not complete, is a morale boost 

of the first water, as it is a big step towards getting ba 

to those things which we associate with the "good 0 

days." Then too there seems to be more to 
welcome multiplication of individual salads. 

Sincerely, 

Bob Weimer. 

Take Mine Sitting 
by Virginia Johnson 

Two years ago I learned to ride horseback-the ha 

way 1 All my life I had ridden a stock saddle and h 
been told to post when doing anything but walk. If y 
can imagine thatl A stock saddle is built for comfort a 
hard riding, not for fancy.pants stuff like that perfor 
when riding English, The bucking roll comes across y 
knees, so you are pinned in in such a way that if y 

keep your head you can't possibly lose your seat e"i 

if you try. The stirrups are long and heavy, with j 
enough s1ack to allow you to raise yourself enough 

clear the saddle when your horse takes an outland 

notion to trot. That's when the slap, slap, slap comes t 
causes you to change your eating habits the next d 

And, oh, how good food tastes when taken from the m 
tIe a fter a previous day in the saddle 1 

It wasn't so much that I wanted to learn to ride c 

rectly, but I had to 1 We had just made our home in 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Girls Active 
In Many Sports 

For the second consecutive year. 
Jean Chamberlain h as won the ping 
pong championship which is determ
ined by an all-school tournament for 

girls. Last Monday night the final 
match was played which ended the 

ST ATE 

Today and Saturday - - - "GUNG 
HO J"' with Randolph Scott. Starting 
Sunday - - - "OLD ACQUAINTANCE" 
with Bette Davis and Mariam Hopkins. 

CAPITOL 

Question Value Of 
Civil Service In 
Washington Now 

Eleven Men To Receive 
Letters; Blankets Awarded 

At a meeting of the Committee on combination while Hiyama stepped into 
People in Washington are constantly C f • h f k 

Athletic Affairs held Monday aFter- om ere 8 8 oes at orward to ran ae 
fascinated by the vast machinery of runner up in season's scoring. 
government and all its minute opera

noon, the committee approved the Jist -

men submitted by Coach Ben ------------.------of I I 
tions. They are like pedestrians who 

Stout as proposed recipients of varsity 
stop to watch a construction crew tear tourney for this season. Jean 

matched by Barbara Price and 
was 
the Today - - - "JANE EYRE" wl'th down old buildings and erect new ones. 

K's for the 1943-44 basketball season. 

The men who will receive their let-
I'll Take 
Mine Sitting 

games were close, jean winning two 

to Barbara one. And so we say, con
gratulations to jinx for her champion

ship playing and also congratulations 

to Barb for her fine job as runner-up. 

Today will see th e beginning of the 
class basketball tournament. The 
first game is between the freshmen and 
the upperclassmen. It will be played 
at 4 :00 this afternoon in the gym. The 
winners of that game will play in the 

finals tomorrow night at 8 :00 with the 
sophomore8 as their opponents. Every

one is invited to attend the games and 

you may be able to help your class 
win by going to cheer for them. 

Next Wednesday is the very la.t op
portunity for alI who wish to play in 
the badminton tournament to sign up. 

There are lists posted on both the 
gym and Bowen bulletin boards, and 

after that day the matche. will be I 
drawn up. Watch the boards care
fully for the times of the various games 

for they mu.t be played at the time 
announced. 

With Western's invitation of a tennis 

meet in the future, K College is begin. 

ning to work to form a team of girls. 
It is to be coached by Dr. Stowe and 
indoor practise has begun. As soon as 
the weather permits, practise will be 

taken outside. There is a prospect of 

scheduling a match with Nazareth Col
lege and the local Kalamazoo Tennis 

r 
Golden Guernsey Milk 

. Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

Orson Welle8 and Joan Fontaine. Start
ing Saturday - - - "NONE SHALL 
ESCAPE." 

MICHIGAN 

Today through Sunday _ - - - - -
"DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND" with 

Kenny Baker - - - also - - - "MILLION 
DOLLAR KID" with the East Side 
Kids. Monday through Thursday - - -
"LASSIE COMES HOME" with Roddy 
McDowell. 

UPTOWN 

Today through Sunday 
"SAHARA" with Humphrey Bogart. 
Monday through Wednesday 
"NABONGA" with Buster Crabb and 

Barton McLain - - -also - - - "THERE'S 
SOMETHING ABOUT A SOLDIER." 

O skar 
(Continued from page 2) 

there part to keep up 
morale which re 

minds me of the hospital 

classes and how em 

ba rrassed grace reitz was 

when .he had to be 

~ ----------------------------------, the first and unexpected 

THE 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burd ick St. 

I' hone 6743 

patient the back rub 
was nice though 

oh groan boss im still 

full from that fri 
day night at olmsteds 
mail call boss 
yrs affectionately oskar 

Club in addition to Western. Prospects 

for the team include Mary Pratt, Peg 

King, Harriet Stowe, Jerry Richardson, 

They are engrossed in watching th e 
ters in 

the next work and in wondering what 

move of the workers will be. 
Charles 

the near future are Captain 

Nilfenegger, South Haven; 

Warren Taylor, South Bend, Ind.; Car (Continued from page 2) Watching the government in this 

way. Washington folk arrive at a wis- roll Honess, Auburn, Ind.; Jack Com- country, and I had teased for a saddle 

fere, Chicago, Ill.; Paul Hiyama, horse for SO long that father could dOJll about government that cannot be 
Seattle. Wash.; Hazen Keyser, Fort stand the strain no longer. I got the 

gleaned from textbooks. Their fun- Wayne. Ind.; Jim Blymeir, Grand horse, and was crazy oVer her; conse

damental understanding. of the prin- Rapids; Paul Teske, South Haven; Bob quently, I rode three-quarters of the 

ciples of government may not alwaY8 Carlson. Chicago, Ill.; Gus Birts88. time. As a result of the riding] took 
be sound. Their understanding of its Dowagiac; and Paul Roberts, Chicago, my meals in the manner previously 

operation is top-notch. Ill. In addition it was decided that mentioned for one long and tedious 
One basic difference getween the blankets would be awarded to the two week. 

textbooks and the Washington's day- seniors on the squad, Captain Niffen- Felix Smith-you've heard of him 

to-day knowledge lies in the type of egger and Taylor, delivery to be made before-took pity on me, probably, as 
personnel the govern~ent should have. after the war. he later told me, because it hurt him 

Ideally, and accordingly to many text- Onl six out of the I I are still present more when I was riding than it did me. 
books on government administration, on campus, the Navy having claimed So he began correcting me by telling 

the best system of hiring and main- Comfere, Teske, and Honess. Carlson me what was wrong with my position, 
taining personnel is under Civil is now in the Army while Taylor is a and everything else. 

Service. cadet in the A rmy Air Corps. First, I never saddled up right-the 

]n this system, which is now in Worthy of note, perhaps, is the fact saddle was always too far back, the 

force in most agencies, people are that unde r normal conditions all but cinch was too loose, the stirrups were 
hired for government jobs on the basis Niffenegger and Taylor would be eli- too short, the bridle wasn't tight 

of ability. That ability is determined g ible to play for several more seasons, enough, and I didn't use the proper 

by aptitude tests, college records and enough material to gladden the heart bit for my horse. Except for the fact 
practical experience in the individual's of any coach. that I did not mount or dismount cor
chosen field. 

After he is hired, the person be
comes a probationary employee for a 

year. Satisfactory performance of 

work for this period establishes the in~ 
dividual as a permanent Civil Service 

employee. The only exception to this 
practice is made during wartime, when 

new employees are hired only for the 
duration and six months thereafter. 

Many people in Washington are to
day saying that Civil Service should 

be wiped out, that a party spoils sys

tem would bring better government. 

If all arguments were weighed, some 
truth would have to be granted on eaoh 

side of the question. The arguments 
themselves are interestin:g, howe'ver, 
and deserve some th ough t. 

Here's the argument of t he pro

spoils system peop le. They say that, 
first of aU, successful administration 

Honess was the scoring sensation, 

amassing 135 points during the nine 
games scheduled mostly against super

ior competition. Comfere and Taylor, 

although both were forced to leave be
fore the season was over, added scor

ing punch and height to the lineup. 
Captain-elect Niff"enegger and diminu

tive Hazen Keyser formed a fine guard 

Foundation Sends 
Books To IRC 

The Carnegie Foundation For Inter
national Peace has sent the following 

current books to the International Re
lations Club on campus. They are 
available to any student who wan ts 

fresh mater'ial upon which to base his 

thinking in this time of world upheaval. 

of government programs depend. upon S HORT AGE O F VICTORY by Gab-
the loyalty of employees in the pro- r iel J a vs icas. 
gram and a common program-idea in 
employees' minds. 

The New Deal agencies have had 
this fact brought home to them. Many 
an agency with a progressive program 
found that Civil Service had wi.hed 

rectly, sit correctly, hold my lines cor

rectly, or relax, everything was in per

fect order; the horse was a good onel 

So we set out for three straight 
hours of drilling. I mounted and dis
mounted, and my horse walked, trot

ted, cantered, and galloped. Through 
it all I wa. supposed to keep my back 
straight, elbows in, knees gripping the 
saddle, and my lines well in hand, and 
at the same time-relax I 

Now, almost two years later, I can 
ride in a manner that even Felix 

doesn't criticize too much. After I've 

ridden for a couple of hou rs I can dis

mount and stand on my own two legs 

without feeling as if I had been beaten 

(Continued o n page 4) 

'\~================~~P=::h;y;ll;is~=R~a=I=.=to=n==a=n=d=J;e=a=n=n:::;;e=H=il=I.=:::; on it a lot of people who were in f u n-
~ \ damental disagreement w ith what it 

r j 
was trying to do. Some Republican 

Here is a book that presents in 
clear, forcefu l language facts and ideas 

which cannot fail to lead to discussion 
and even controversy. It sets forth 

and contrasts the varying states of 

mnid and the conditions prevailing in 

t he countries of the world before war 
finally broke out, and th rows new 

light on events we have all lived 
t h rough during the last few years,
see especially the chapter on "The 
French Debacle." T h e central theme 
is that modern warfare necessitates 

long industrial preparation and that, 

since no country can carryon such 
preparation in secret, it can be re

strained. This is the author's solution 

of the aggressor problem. The book 
is written in an easy style, enlivened 

with accounts of personal experiences 

which make it exceptionally readable 
and convincing. 

employees w ho hated the New D eal 
KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG worked in New Deal Agen cies. Some 

of them fough t the agency from within 
173 Portage St, its New Deal walls. 

\ -A.C.P. 

Have a "Coke" So glad you're back again 

... or welcoming a home-coming sailor 
Fighting men look forward to that home-world where friendliness 

and hospitality are su=ed up in the familiar phrase Have a "Coke". 

Be sure and get Coca-Cola for your icebox at ' lOme. from Atlanta 

to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the p,t/ise thai refreshes,

has become a global symbol of good will and of good living. 

BomEO UNDER AUTHOrITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

"Coke"= Coca-Cola 
It':o natural ror popular ntlmes 
to acqui re f nc-nd ly abbr~vill-

~1:~:Jo~:t~~lk~Y ';V~Ic~~~r 

.; 
u 
y 
u . 
~ ... ... 
~ 

\ 

\. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
128 E. Michigan 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send Out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTIN G CO 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Views From Franklin College 
Stimulate Thoughts On Chapel 

This is not a discussion of any par- aJl these are enhanced in value because 

ticular chapel program. There are al- of these non-curricular ideals. 

IRC's Recipients 
Of C urrent Books 

(Continued from page 3) 

PEAC.E. PLANS AND AMERICAN 

CHOICES by Arthur C . Millspaugh. 
The foundations of the many Chris-

This book falls naturally into place 
chapel programs, just as there are tian colleges of our country were laid with the chapters in the book reviewed 

interesting lectures and dry lectures in throu g h the sacrifical efforts of those just above which treat of the relations 

any course of the college curriculum, who believed that there is more to of the United States to world affairs. 
As in most other things, the interest- I' b' I . d· t 

ways good chapel programs and bad 

education than the acquirement of a t presents, as Its su -ht e In Ica es, 

Pullman, Wash.-(ACP) - A three· I 
man exhibit of paintings is being sent 
to Seattle by the Washington state col· 
lege fine arts faculty at request of 

authorities of the art museum there. 
Contributing a dozen paintings a

piece are; Prof, Worth D. Griffin, 
department head; and ProFessors 

George A. Laisner and Glenn A. Wes· 
sels. After its Seattle showing the ex
hibit will travel to the San F ranci8CO 

Last night I held a little hand 

So dainty and so sweet 

thought my heart would surely break 

So wildly did it beat 

museum of art and to San Jose college. No other hand in all the world 

Can greater solace bring 
ing has to be taken along with the un· "The Pros and Cons of World Order" 

"
nteresting in order to arrive at the certain proficiency in knowledge. The h II .. d h wit an i ummatlOg intro uctory c ap-

Austin, Texas--(ACP)-Spring art 
exhibits at the University of Texas have 
opened with a display of selections of 

paintings and scu lpture by art d epart-

Than that sweet hand I held last night 

desired goal. To condemn a course training of one's mind and heart for ter which should be a help to each and 
because some of the assignments do 
not thril1 us with their interest would 

only reRect on the judgment of the 
one who turned it down just because 
it was not interesting. 

idea l living in an increasingly complex every m e mber of an IRC trying hon- ment faculty members. A student 
civilization; the discovery of aptitudes estly to "think things through." For, show is scheduled for June 1- 17 . 
and their consecration and develop

ment in pu nuance of h igh ideals; the 
perpetuation of "the faith of our 

fatheT9"; the understanding, apprecia-

as is pointed out in the preface, mere 
argument is not enough. "F rom the 

fact that every proposa l is attacked as 

wei as defended the reader should not 

St. Paul, Minn.- (ACP) -To 
change false conceptions about Ameri

can culture and the various races and 

Four aces and a king. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

But courses have to be taken wheth

er they are interesting of not. On the 
lowest level we cannot get credit-houTS, 

degrees or jobs without them; so we 

tion, and practice of those principles 
of morals and religion whcih are fun

damentaly to democrack, and essential 

nationalities that contribute to it we infer that nothing can be done or 

must stress similarities rather than dif- :;:================~ should be attempted-Each one of us . 
ferences in our educationa l approach, has the responsibility as a citizen to 

make up his mind-The United States 
must adopt a policy." 

Dr. Samuel M. Strong, head of socio· \ muddle through. 

Our college has other ideals than 
those associated with scholastic at
tainment, position, or jobs. In fact, 

to our culture; these are some of the 
contributions that a Christian college 
should make. 

The realization of even a part of 
U. S. FOREIGN POLICY by Walter 

Lippmann. 

logy department at Macalester college, 
suggests. 

. 'Complete unity of the American 

pople is h indered by cleavages that re· 
suIt from false sectiona l opinions as 

to just what an American is," Strong 
said. r Our Soda Bar Serves 

these ideals on our campus calls for a 

'\ chapel service where they may be 

I presented, cu ltIvated and illustrated. 

I 
A Christian college without ch apel 
would be like "Hamlet" with H am let 

I left out. 

To be sure, our chapel service needs 

to be improved. It may caB for re
fotmation. Perhaps it needs an "oper

ation," for the sake of its own more 

perfect functioning. But let us not 

"kill" it. It is vital to our existence 

as a Christian college. It is vital to 

our fellowship and comradeship in our 
.. quest for the best." 

It is obvio u s that a copy of t hi s 

book which has had such an unpre· 
cedented circu lation has lo n g ago 

found its way to your college library, 

We are sending this copy to you, h ow

ever, so that it may be included as 

your very own IRe coJieetion. It has 

been so widely reviewed and com

mented upon that it hardly needs fur
ther mention here other than to ree

commend that it receive the serious 

consideration it deserves as an impor

tant contribution to the discussion of 

American foreign policy. 

'\=================~ From the standpoint of the colleges 
: , ideals and traditions, c hapel is as es-

NEW ZEALAND by Walter Nash. 

F rom the title it might be inferred 

that t he author deals entirely with his 

native land but this is by n o means 
the case. Certainly he gives us a gra

phic account of New Zealand in all its 

aspects but he a lso leads on from his 
picture of New Zealand at war to the 

I Take Mine Sitting 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

sential to campus life as physics or his

tory. To make the best cont ribution 

it must have the hearty co-operation 
and sympathetic support of al1. 

-F rom paper of Franklin College. 

problems of the Pacific and of world 

(Continued from page 3) 

and would fall from the slightest con· 
tact with anything co n crete. I am able 

to saddle up correctly, sit in an erect 

positionfi and, above all, I enjoy my 
meals sitting down. 

IRC Books \ organization. The IRC's in New Zeal- r 
land will, I believe, hardly realize h ow OAKLEY 0- OLDFIELD J 

December, little the rest of us know about their D.pe.dabl. Fue' 
country and how gratef ul we are to COAL - COKE FUEL OIL 

years ended two recent 

1942, he was the American Politi cal 

Advisor Lo G en era lissimo Chaing Kai-
have the opportunity to make its ac· 329 S. Pitcher St. Ttl. 3.1221 

quaintance through the words of their \.\.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
distinguished Minister to the United -; \ shek. H e offers a fresh approach to 

the continual and continuous States. 

sions of America's part in the war in FREE CHINA'S NEW DEAL by 
the Pacific. These lectures were de- Hubert Freyn. 

livered a t Pomona College in the spring 

of 19 43 . 
We have not heard enou gh of the 

miracle taking place today within a 

China limited for the time to those 
, provinces still free of Japanese aggres

sion. H a ndicapped by lack of trans· 
portation facilities and comm unication9, 
haunted by the threat of starvation 

and exposure, the people of Ch ina in 
the midst of a m ajor war are layin g 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY SHOP 

Rayon Mesh 
reduced to 

$1.00 

102 So. Burdick St. 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 

MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 

LADI ES' PLAI N 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 
CLEAN 

& 
PRESSED 

69c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 32635 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. the foundations for a prosperous a nd \.\.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
modern nation in the d ayso to come. / 
This book is an authoritative, factual 

account of what has been acco mplis hed 
reporting upon present conditions and 

linking them with the background 
from which they have sprung. It is 

For your Musical 

Call on 

Needs 

'::~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a story well worth reading even by 
; \ those who take exception to the last 

.TREVAREED 

, 

Printed Cotton Pinafores 
$3.95and $8.95 
These pretty new pin· 
afores come in plain 
cotton and seersucker. 
They arc dirndle style 
with square necks and 
button backs. White 
eyelet ruHIes trim the 
pockets and bretille. 
Seersucker bow print 
in pink, aqua and blue 
and cotton flower 
prints in green, blue 
and rose. Sizes 9 to 
15 10 the selection. 

Jurllor Shop 
Fifth Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

two words of the title. 

AMERICA AND ASIA by Owen 
Lattimore. 

at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South The fifty· two page. of this little pub. 
lication form a book of hardly more \ 

than pamp hlet size, but each page is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~:::~~~~~~~=~ 
packed with ideas and informa tion ; 

which are too valuable to be lost in 
a temporary binding. The name of 

Owen Lattimore has been identified for 

many years wilh the affairs of the Far 

East and particularly with C h ina . For 

/---------------------------\ 
Phone 5516 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

,'----___ Ji,"---______ _ 
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Dr. James Francis Cooke 
Entertained At Luncheon 

by Joan Gall I 
On Thursday morning Kalamazoo Dr Simpson Talks 

CoHege was honored with the presence • 

of Dr. James Francis Cooke, editor of On Modern Poetry 
Etude Music Magazine. Dr. Cooke, E h W k T LLA 
who is also president of the Presser ace eo. 
Foundation, spo ke at the morning 

chapel service. Kalamazoo College is 

one of fouT Michigan colJeges at which 
the musician and editor spoke during 
his tour of the Midwest. 

Dr. Cooke. a native of Michigan. 
was educated under many teachers in 

America and Europe and holds num

erOlls honorary degrees, among them 

the LL.D. from the University of 
Michigan. H e has been editor of 

Etude since 1907 and president of the 

Presser Foundation in Philadelphia 
since 1918. 

Author of several books on music, 

Dr. Cooke has a lso composed and has 

four of his plays produced profe8sion
ally. He was decorated with the 

Chevalier Legion of Honor of France 
in 1930. 

The music department of Kalamazoo 

College entertained at a luncheon in 

honor of Dr. Cooke at 12 :30 Thursday 

In Welles Hall with members of the 
music faculty and students in the de

partment attending. Dr. Cooke con
ducted informal conferences and inter

views on the campus thloughout the 
day. 

'Sally' Tells New Spring 
Fashions At Euro Meeting 

In many different ways and places 
all over the city, community, and 
towns around Kalamazoo our faculty 

members are busy. Last week Dr. 
Simpson was the featured speaker of 

the Ladies Library Association. There 

he talked about the poetry of Robert 
Frost. The group was very interested 

and Mrs. Jerome Shear, president, has 
now announced that they want to learn 

more about the poets of today. The 
Association ha s decided to open meet-

ings to all women interested in study

ing modern poetry with Dr. Simpson 
as guest lecturer. He will speak for 

an hour each week and will follow the 
talks with discussion periods. 

Dr. Hinckley, on being approached 
about his recent activities said, "Well. 

you might say that last week was 
'my week' for off campus work." It 
seems that he was asked to speak for 

the Sunday's service in Three Rivers, 

and then last Friday he was featured 
in the program for the Council of 
Christian Women held at the YWCA. 

He spoke for their final Lenten Service 
;n k eeping with the season. 

On Dr. Hightower's schedule is next 
week's meeting of the Civic League 
B ; ard of Kalamazoo. Since he IS 

chairman of this active city group, Dr. 
Hightower will be on hand Thursday 

to conduct the discussion of loeal 
affairs and the business session . 

Spring Recitals Tuskegee Speaker Praises 
Begin April 30 Dr. Booker T. Washington 

The spring recitals held every year 

by th e students of the music depart
ment will begin Sunday afternoon. 

April 30 at 4 o'c1ock in Stetson 

Chapel. At this time the following 
students will present their recitals: 

Marjorie Collins, voice; Martha Ex
ner, violin; Kenneth Hardy, voice; 

Marian Johnstone, organ; J erry Rich
ardson, piano. 

Tuesday, May 2 at 8 o'clock P.M.

Alice Bell, voice; Dorothy Biro, voice; 

Helen Butler, piano; Florence (arlyon, 

piano, Shirley Evans, piano, Dorothy 
Hootman, cello. 

Friday, May 5, at 8 o'clock P.M.
Marian Blake, piano; Marian Blake, 

organ; Harry Corothie, voice; Eleanor 

Hootman, violin; Nadine Johnstone, 
voice; Nadine Webster, piano. 

Friday, May 12 at 8 o'clock P .M.
Dorothy Chisholm, voice; Ann Dru-

All-College Election 
To Begin With 
Primary April 28 

Because Easter vacation comes the 
second week in April, it has been 

necesary to c hange the dates of the 

student body election. Formerly, peti

tions for officers of the student body 

had to be in the hands of the president 
of the Senate by the second Friday in 

April. Then the primary, to nominate 
two candidates for each office, would 

be on the third Friday, and the final 
election would come on the following 
Friday. 

liner, ceHo; Martha Exner, organ; Mar- noon, April 19. These petitions are for 
ian Johnstone. voice; Nadine John
stone, piano; Patricia Kennett. piano. 

Petitions signed by at least twenty
five 8tudents. must be handed to Glen 

Stark, not later than 12 :30 Wednesday 

Sunday, May 14 at 4 0' c1ock-Mor

ilyn Hinkle. piano; Frances Weigle, 
organ; (string trio). 

Tuesday, May 16 at 4 o'clock

Dennis Allen. piano; Earl Fischer, 
organ; Floanna Huddlestun. organ; 

Watts Johnson. voice; Ronald Kurtz, 

voice; Martha Smith, piano; Sally 

Smith. voice; Marion Steers, voice; 

the president, secretary-treasurer, and 

rtudent managers of athletics, foren

sics. and publications. the officers of 
the student body. The Senate will 

hold a meeting at this time in Dr. 

Hinckley's office to approve all peti
tions. The primary election will be 

held Friday, April 28, with the final 
election coming Wednesday, May 3. 

Mary Lou Wilhjelm. be seniors to be nominees for the May 
There will also be a few first semes- Court. From these are selected four 

ter students who will play before the seniors and three underclassmen to 
music faculty. The date will be an- reign at the May Court. 

The three women's societies a lso 
select nve women, three of whom must 

nounced later. The results of the election will be 
The public i~ cordially invited to at- published in the Index which comes 

tend all of the.e recitals. out May 5. 

Dr. Ophelia Pearson Is 
Women's League Guest 

by Joan Scbilling 

Dr. Ophelia Pearson, the present 
director of the school of home econ-

omics- at Tuskegee Institute, was the 

g uest speaker at the Women's League 

Tea last Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o·c1ock. 

The guests assembled in the third 
floor of Bowen to hear the speaker die~ 
cuss Booker T. Washington and the 

development of Tuskegee Inetitute. 

Dr. Pearson is an alumna of Tuske-
gee, where she studied under Booker 

T. Wa.hington. She has also studied 

at the University of Chicago, Univer
sity of Nebra.ka, and Columbia Uni
versity in New York. 

Dr. Pearson's experiences as a teach

er in trade schools and as an itinerant 
teacher of home economics in Alabama 

have enabled her to see the problems 

of her race both in rural and in urban 
life. 

A reception line composed or Dr. 

Pearson, the Women's League advisors, 
Miss Donaldcon, Mi.s Earl, and Mi,. 

Diebold, and the Women's League 

officer., Marilyn Hinkle. Shirley Stev
ens, Evelyn Burns, and Helen Glaser 
greeted the guests at the door. 

After the talk, tea was served in the 

~ociety rooms, with Mrs. P. L. Thomp

son and 1\1rs. Hinckley acting as host
e: ses. Music w:18 provided by a _lI,tring 

quartet composed of Ann Druliner. 

Martha Jeanne, Exner, Marian John
stone, and Shirley Evans. 

The Alpha Sigs and Kappa. held no 
meetings this week, due to the fact 

that all society rooms were open, and 

most of the members were present for 
W edne.day'. tea. 

I he Euros, however, met again in 
the evening to hear Sally of Sally's 

Clothe. Shop, speak to them on the 

Pi Kappa Delta Initiates 
Feature Poetry Eight On Thursday Night 

O n R a d·, 0 S k·, t The membe rs of Pi Kappa Delta will 

Library Adds 
Three Books 

Reports Given Of 
Annual Conference 
By IRC Members hold their initiation in the club room of 

new Spring fashions. 

Fran Russell and Pat Gillen were in 
charge of the program. 

the Library at 8 :00 T ue.day evening. The I. R. C. had a get-to-gether on 
Last Wednesday, the "K" college Light refreshments will be .erved fol- Among recent additions to the Re- Thursday evening in the Library Club 

lowing the initiation. ference Collection of Mandelle Library Room at 7 :30 to hear from the mem-
radio program was centered around the 
theme, "What America Means To Us." 

Fourth Dinner Meeting 
Held By Cercle Francais 

With the subject as a background, 
Barbara Rasmussen presented a poetry 

recital which included "I Hear America 
Singing" by Walt Whitman, "Creed" 

The members of the Cercle Francais by the modern poet Hal Borland, and 
had their fourth dinner meeting of the extracts from "America For Me" by 
semester at the home of Barbara Ras- J-!.;:nry Van Dyke. 

mus 'en, president. Followmg the din- Several mt"mber.s of the French de

ner, a brief business meeting was held. partment will present the radio pro-

The coming meeting will be held on l': ram ,cheduled for the week following 
April 17. J vacation. 

Have A Good Time This JI acation 
Don't Eat Any Raw Easter Eggs 

Those initiated will be Jean Buckley, are two biographical dictionaries which bers who attended the fourteenth an-

Robin Fastenrath, Marilyn Sharp, vary widely in scope. One book is nual conference of the Midwest region 
Wilma \Vigginton, Marion Stutes, Webster's Biographical Dictionary of I. R. C. clubs. From the reports of 

Evelyn Burns. Bette Godley, and June which included names of persons of the four round table di!lcussions itn 

Alyce Wilmsen. Dr. Dunbar, Mi&s all nationalities and all periods of time "Consequences of Global War," "Post~ 
Donaldson. and Mrs. Hilts, members of Including the present. It contains con. War Problems of United Nations," 

Pi Kappa Delta will also be present at cise biographies varying in length "\Var-Time Ties of Uinted Nations." 

the initiation. from a few lines to half a column for and "Patterns for World Peace," the 

Outstanding Talks Given 
In Chapel During Week 

approximately 40,000 persons. In ad- mambers got a brief idea of what other 

dition to pronunciaiton, syllabic divi .. - college students were thinking concern

ion is indicated. The other book is ing the vital problem of post-wa r re

the latest volume of the Dictionary of construction. Reports were also given 
The spirit of the Lenten sea!1lon was American Biography, This is volume on the lectures which were presented 

truly expressed in the Chapel pro- 21, the first supplement to the main by such emminent men as Dr. Joseph 

grams this week, the last one of the work, containing "no biographies of L. KUllz of the University of Toledo, 

Lenten season. persons whose deaths occurred later who spoke on "The Problem of Win

by D. J. Conner 

The Student Committee of R eligious than December 31, 1935 , which may ning the Peace," Prof. F. H. Soward 

Affairs opened the week with Ronald be regarded as the terminal date of the of the University of British Columbia 
We could hop off the train, bus, or Kurtz presiding. An excerpt from entire Dictionary thus far published'" who told of "Canada's Position In 

helicopter, greet the mater and pater, Oliver Wendell Holme" poem 'The Only important Americans who are no World Affairs," and Arturo Vilel. of Ah spring, wonderful spring is h 

' and sit down to a long siege wit that Chambered Nautilus' wa. read by longer living are included in the Dic- Northwestern University. These men. 
The calendar said that it ar- term paper looming in the not .0 dis- Marian Grove, then, following her, t ionary of American Biography which expert. in the field of internationalism 

rived on the afternoon of March 20th, tant future, catch up on that American Kenneth Hardy spoke. His talk was contains bibliographies in addition to and problems of countrie. living to

(it'. leap year 'member?) but you lit. which seems to get ahead of you a Lenten message evolving around the biographie.. The biographies are gether, had quite an optimistic outlook 
wouldn't know it from the looks of week by week, or even, if you have a the question "Whence, Why, and 'cholarly in style a nd are signed by th e concerning world organization in the 
K. C. campus with its covering of white big big conscienc~, read .ome of those Whither?" author and vary in length from a col- future but predicted that it could not 

.now, slippery walks, unbudding trees, so lid books. The Lenten mu.ical program which umn to severa l page.. be accomplished overnight. ThIS great 

and sub zero weather. That is, you Sure, you could do all that, but it has become traditional here was given For those who wish biographical in- problem of securing a just and lasting 

wouldn't know except for one thing might be too great a shock to the "Old on Tuesday. The choir sang "Jeru- formaiton on contemporary figure. in peace is one that every college student 

and that one thing is super duper Folks at Home'" and as you wouldn't .alem" by Parker, and "Let All Mortal I the news, there is Current B:ography "'hould be Vitally interested in, thitl 
sprin g vacation, which is on the wa

y
;/ want that to happen, this is what you Flesh' by Butcher. The solo part was also in the Reference Collection. This Ploblem is to read some of the current 

snow or no snow, green grass or no should do for the bett~r interest of 'ling by Nadine Johnstone. Follow- work includes biographies of persons book- on the subject. Many of these 

grassl everyone. How about taking a little ing these selections, Dr. Dunsmore read of variou. nationalities and COVers n'w books are in the I. R. C. collec-
Yep, vacation i. on its way and jaunt down to see that special some- the Lenten .cripture readings with a many fields of work such as Art, BU'i- tion In the club room. Why not look 

eVeryone is .training at the bit, and body somewhere I Or maybe if he musical background played on the ness, Government, Indu.try, Military them over? 
"Friday, if I can just hang on isn't permanenty settled you might organ by Mr. Overley. The closing and Naval Science, Motion Picture., 

Friday, then I can collapse in the throw together a batch of those toll- hymn featured the tenor voice of Harry Music, Radio, Theatre. Current Bio-

cy of my own home." Come to hou.e cookie. for him. Then you can Corothie. graphy i. published in monthly issues 

of it, it has been a hard pull always catch up on the pictures play- "A second meaning for Easter" was similar to a periodical a nd the year'. 

gh these lon g winter monthS, ,' ing at the local Bijou, read tho.e mag- the theme of Dr. H. Lewis Batt .. chapel issues are cum ulated into a bound vol- The Overley Society had its last 

play, prematurely due az.nes, the ones you met in education talk Wednesday morning. This mean- urne. It began publication in 1940. mu.ical program of the year Tuesday 

papers. everlasting daily a88i
g

n-1 class, and of course sleep straight ing marked Easter as a festival of The biographies are written in a popu- night at 7 :30 in the chapel. The spring 

Last MeetingOf Ot'e rley 
Society Held In Char;el 

ento (attention faculty members: this through the morning with no alarm spring and a time of the bursting forth lar style with per£onal characteristics recitals will take the place of the meet-
not official griping), and the wear go.n:; off at 7 :00. If you happen to of new life; therefore it should be a and anecdotes added to the factual out- ings from now on. The students who 

tear of the departure of the be particularly lucky you might whip hme for expres.ion of gratitude for line, and a .hort list of references is potticipated on the program were 

T.P. unit. (If they hadn't left we cnr to the windy city and take in that the.e new things. added at the end of each biographical piano, Pat Kennett, Dennis Allen, Mar-

't have to fill the paper with .how which is sweeping the country, Dr. James Francis Cooke, editor of sketch. Portraits are often included Ion Blake, Helen Butler, and Nadine 

such as this). Anyway we all "Oklahoma'" (I've heard that a couple Etude and well-known personality, and pronunciation is indicated. In re- Webster; organ, Earl Fi,cher, and 

that a vacation is well deserved,l of lucky 3rd Aoor new winger. are was brought to the campus Thursday. cent issues of Current Biography may Floanna Huddle.ton; violin, Eleanor 

We must realize that .omething gOing to do that little thing.) He spoke at c~apel time about music, be found biographies of J ascha Heifetz, Hootman; cello Dorothy Hootman; 
be accomplished that is worth I All kidding aside, whatever you do the .ubject which has brought him Hon. James William Fullbright, Paul voice, Manon Steer., Marion Pohn-

e and in keeping with our scholarly during that wonderful spring vacation, hi. fame. Dr. Cooke i. head of the Muni, Dr. Gordon Seagrave, General stone and Watt. Johnson. Following 

(appearance, to you with thel have a go-o-o-o-d time-and hurry Pres.er foundation in Philadelphia, and Tito, Maury Maverick and Mrs. Wini- ' the meeting refreshment. were served 

look). back. has also written several book. fred Cullis. I in the clubrooms of the Library. 
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Getting 
Around 

'Bout 
by Shirley Stevens 

Whatever the weather, we're in it 

together. Anyway, no one can say 

Kalamazoo weather isn't consistent
always changing. With our most hum. 

ble apologies to the Chamber of Com· 
merce, we think their motto is "We 

aim to freeze." (Just watch it be 
scorching the day this edition rolls off 

the pres •. ) 

dere boss 

-K-

well ive just had 

a big dinner and 
im lazin around in my 
soft seat and lovin life 

with all my heart 
i have got to tell 
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Our finest kewpie doll to Evie Burns 

who wears her boots whether ahe needs 

them or not. Must be nice to have your 

father work at Ball Band. 

you all from the 
start that oskar 

is on the sick 
list with some sort 

of spotted skin 
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To Revive Jack And Jill 
Once again vacation draws near, and once 

again we say "Happy Easter" to all students and 
faculty members. To some of us, Easter recess 
means sleep, and just plain loafing-relaxation 

and rest so that we can finish this school year 

without being thoroughly all in in June. To some 
of us it means going home, seeing Mom and Dad, 
and the kid brother or sister, perhaps for the first 
time since February. They get a chance to catch 
up on the latest happenings and become a family 
once again. To the rest of us it means work, on 
term papers, perhaps in a store, or just plain study 

to try to catch up on our school work. 
However, we all should come back rested 

and refreshed, ready to tackle the last two months 
of school with renewed vigor and a desire not to 
let down on our studies, so that when marks come 
out we will not wonder why the low marks. 

Whatever you plan to do during vacation, 

we wish you a pleasant one with plenty of sleep. 

So until April 1 7-pleasant dreams. 

Go Easy On The Papers 
Since the ASTP has left our campus it is no 

longer necessary to distribute the Index as has been 
done since September. Instead, we are again leav

ing piles of the papers in Bowen, Welles, Trow
bridge, and the Library to enable students to get 
a copy every Friday noon. However, last week 
many students did not even see an Index, the 

editor, and some staff members included. When 
they went to get a copy there were none. 

We have more than enough copies printed 

each week for the student body, so it is rather puz· 
zling to find that a number of students are not 

getting the Index. Unless this is corrected, we will 
be forced to go back to the other system of putting 
papers in the mail boxes in Trowbridge, and in 
the Business Office. We have told some of you to 
take an extra copy to send away, feeling that this 
was eas'er than putting more work on the circula
tion manager. However, somebody is getting the 
Indexes, and it's not us. So please take just one 
on Friday, and then if you want another, come 
back Saturday and see if there are any left . If so, 
you are welcome to them; paper your room with 
them if you want to. But please wait until 

Saturday to put in your supply. 

Class Elections 

-K-
Rasmussen swears someone should 

shoot her if she ever el!1::ers another 

poetry contest. 
-K-

Now we knowl Cynie and Ralph 
Kerma n spent their honeymoon week 

in that delightful, little spot of heaven, 
Dowagiac. Paid advertisement. 

-K-
Once upon a time there were two 

sisters, Jo and Barb (not to be con· 

fused with Jan and Barb. That'. a 
different story which I might tell some· 
time if hribed, or maybe if not bribed.) 
As we were saying-oh nuts! what 

we mean is K College films shown at 

the Alpha Sig birthday party were 
made twice as enjoyable by the 

Goodsells' narration. 

-K-
We thought it was funny when 

Annie Mac got the measles until we 

e nd ed up in the infirmary taking steam 

treatments and gurgling nose drops. 
For a nurse that truly knows what 

she's doing, we'll recommend "Riz" 

any day. 
-K-

Wouldn't it be a nice ge&ture if 

someone would suggest to Mr. Hames 

that the room directly above the in· 
firmary be populated by roommates 

with a little less pep and absolutely 
no leaning toward afternoon tap 

dancing. 

-K-
Tours conducted regularly through 

Hoben Hall. Souvenirs for the taking 
-any old socks (complete with laun· 
dry holes), discarded pictures of girl 
friend s (or should we say p1ctures of 

discarded girl friends), door name 
plates, anything. Only please don't 
take the four star service Aag that 

hangs in the window symbolizing those 

that have go n e before. Breaks gals. 

-K-
Boy, this basketball is a rough 'n 

tcugh gam~. We have hurt feelings, 

knocked.cout teeth and now Bev Par· 

lin's broken nose. Maybe we ought 

to stick to ping pong. 

-K-
The Junior class aesembly closely 

resembled one of those strictly non·re· 
hean~ed jobs-especially Peg King's 

daring scarf (turkish towel) dance. 

-K-
Have you heard Superman lately? 

Honest, it's terrible. Peo ple falling 

asleep right in the middle of the day. 
This reminds us of something strangely 

familiar, but to date We have not de· 
cided exactly what. Possibly an ASTP 

math class. 

-K-

gee boss seeing corothie 

vibrating like he did 
at the junior assembly 

sorta sent shivera 
up my spine suppose 

that if th ey win the 
prize this year again 

you wont be able to 

live with them boss 
saw bob stewart rolling 

around campus he was 

one of the original 
bmocs when i first came 

his younger brother 

don who has seen 

~ea duty was 

along and so 
we saw the three 

stewa rt brothers 

together for the 
first time 
here say b ut that 
class that rolled over 

the frosh in basket 
ball reserve a medal 

even though they did 
have to use commando 
tactics to win and any 
one who says that k women 

arent gentle will get a sock 

in the eye the ins say that 
hoben will be partitioned off 

next yea r so that the 

girls wont be able to go 
over the wall rna rion 

a~lute told me that you 
just cant get n ervous when 

you give a newscast because 

youre liable to make saveastopal 

oops sorry i did it wont 

be much of a change from 

woodson to woodson but the 

confusion can be cut to min 

imum not only haa crook" got 
a w hite elephant around but 

hindu as well spring is 
supposed to be just around 

the proverbial corner but this 

has rounded off its sh arp 

edges just blame the business 

office if youve put 
away your woolen drawers 

wouldnt it 

be horrible if 
it became winter 

ell over again 

reltz says to come to come 
with appetites to the fiesta 

cau~e the pan american club 

IS going to splurge 
on food and candy bars 

in the soda bar are 

plentiful now that 
the astp has gone but 
what a sacrifice to 

get a few bites of c h oc 
we miss em even if others 

dont 
yrs for bigger and 

better irish stew 

p s say bOBS didja 

here about rasputin 

and her br:ght 
answer seems 
mulder asked 

on an arner 
lit lest what 

As has been customary in past years, the 
various classes must elect their class officers 111 

the spring of the year'· according to the constitu
tion. These officers consist of a president, a vice· 
president, a secretary-treasurer, and a manager 

of athlet'cs. The sophomore and junior classes 
should meet some time within the next three weeks 
so that the new officers may make plans for the 

comil'g year. 

Tragedy of the weeki Rodney is 
dead. Rodney i. (or rather was) a 
little mouse. a harmless little thing, 

hurting no one, I1ving in a waste bas

ket and eating crumbs furnished each 
day by its loving benefactors, Glaser 

nnd White. One day, i. e. Glaser and 
White, decided that littl e Rodney 
should have some exercise . Ah, fatal 

day I So they put him on the desk 
ins;dc a fence of books, but spry mousie 

jumped the fence and scrambled acros! 

the Aoor and out the door, with "own

ers in hot pursuit. But poor little 

mouse made the grave mistake of en

tering the luggage room and by the 
time White and Glaser had procurred 
a key to enter the room and rescue 
poor Rodney, something awful had 

happened. No one seems to know ex· 

actly what, but it is rumored that a 

bag fell on him. There have been 
worse deaths but none more fina I. The 

the geog 
raphical loc 
ation of hia 

watha so ras 

writes by the 

s hores of gitchie 

gurnee thats 

not the ans 

wer though 

boss 
not only that but 

the psych 10 
bereaved guardians mourn their loss. students have been 

- K - proving that we 

Happy vacation to everyone and go dont have a ny 

eaty on the Easter eggs. consciousness how true 

Friday, April 7, 1944 

Second In A Series 

History Is The Thing 
You can't escape history. I do not mean that you 

have to take a course in history in order to receive a 

degree from Kalamazoo College; rather, that you, per· 

sonally, and all of us as a community. a nation. or as a 
world society cannot escape history. For individually 

and collectively we are pretty much what the past has 
made us. Hence if we wish to understand ourselves and 

the groups of which we are a part-our habits, our drives. 

our ways of looking at things-we must be able to com· 

prehend what has made us what we are. 
Never can you or I, our neighborhood, or anyone, 

anywhere, anytime, quite wipe the slate clean and start 

all over. Ohimes when we find ourselves in a jam or 
when we get tangled up in all the conflicting and confusing 

situations resulting from our complex inheritance, we wish 
we might forget the past a nd begin again. But we can't 

do it. What has been done has been done. As Popeye 

says, ". yam what I yam." Society is what it is. And 
we have to start there. Right now we are all thinking 

ahead of the time when we shall have a chance to build 
a peaceful world. Woodrow Wilson , the great idealist and 

himself a historian, made the fatal mistake, at the close 
of the other war, of projecting fine ideals without devising 

practical ways and means of realizing those ideals. In 

other words, Wilson failed because he did not take 
account the deeply established habits, traditions, 

customs which stood in the way of disarmamf'nt, 
treatment of the vanquished, and international cooperatoin. 

In a thought.provoking book, recently published, 

Ca rl Becker ask. "How new will the new world be I" In 
his answer, h e warns us not to expect that there will be 

any abrupt changes. The world after the war will not be 

greatly different from the world before the war. The 
fighting will not settle any of the deep·seated problems of 
mankind. It will only give us a chance, if we choose to 

take it, to start building a better order. 
What has all this to do with education I An educated 

person is one who seeks to find answers to three basic 

que£tions: (I) how did we get where we are, (2) where 
do we want to go from here, a nd (3) how do we get 
there? Modern schools a nd colleges tend to over·em

phasize the third of these questions. The sciences (in· 
cluding physical, natural, and social science) provide ways 

and means of gettin g us where we want to go. But where 
do we want to go) We're amazingly vague on that, both 

as individuals and as a society. Back in the Middle Ages, 
the main emphasis was on this second question. In our 

time, the study of philosophy, religion, and the arlo may 
h elp us to find the right answers. One thing is certain: 

that this is the real dilema of our time. We are strong 
on war production, but we don't know what we're fighting 

for. Individually, h ere in college, students can acquire 

the techniques but they do not know what they want to 
do with them. All this is not an argument for history, but 

rather an argument for college being a place where reflec· 

t;on is possible. History can only serve to answer ques· 
tion number one. My observation is that we are pretty 

weak on that also. College students as well as many 
others are wont to indulge in vague generalizations an 

crack.pot ideas simply because they are not acquainte 

with the experience of mankind. Someone has said : "1 
you get what you think is a new idea, see which Greek 
had it first." Not only the Greeks, but the Chinese, th 

Germans, and all the rest (including we Americans) h av 
tried out a great many ideas. Why disregard the experi 

ence of the past when making our own schemes) 
Your department of history here in Kalamazoo Col 

lege endeavors to provide basic training for a few student 
who may want to do historical r esearch and to prepar 

a small group who want to teach history in the schools 

But its principal purpose is, or ought to be, to help larg 

numbers of students who will neither teach or do research 

to acquire a liberal eductaion. The offerings next yea 

are rather typical. The basic Freshman course cove 
the history of Europe, in its world relationships, durin 

approximately the past five hundred years. History II 

(first semester) covers the whole sweep of what we ca 
ancient history, from the dawn of historical times (writte 

records) in the the valleys of the Nile and Euphrates rive 
some 7,000 years ago down to the fall fo the Roma 
empire. History 116 (second semester) is a study of th 

Far East (China, India, Japan) from the dawn of histo 
down to the pre~ent. History 5, 6 is concerned wit 

£ngland and the British empire. Since so many of 0 

laws and customs, as well as our language, come fro 

Britain, this course should help a student understan 
better his own country: its laws, its literature, and i 

language. History 123 (first semester) is a study 
American political parhes as they actually functioned 

the past and as they operate now. History 124 (seeo 

semester) takes up our foreign policy from the lime 

the American Revolution down to now. History 113. 11 
provide an opportunity for an intensive study of develo 

ments from World War I down to date in World War I 
Finally there is History 151, a seminar for majors, atl 

History 193 for those who may want to undertake ind 

vidualized study of a certain period. 
Willis F. Dunbar, 

April 2, 1944. 

Mail Call For 'K' Kids 
Several of the fellows in service 

Indexes aren't delivered regularly each week; that th 

often receive two or more outdated issues at a time, e 

How abou t you) Do you get your Index each week? 
wu:h you'd drop us a card in answer to that question, 8 

wed like the rest of the "K" Kids to do the same. Anya 
who'd like to have the Index sent to a K ·student will plea 

give th e address to the Office of Admissions. 
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Sophomores Win Inter-Class 
Basketball Title Monday GIRLI 

IPORTI 
by Tom Sugihara scored midway in the second quarter. 

The freshmen defense built around Flo 
sand-

Carlyon. Fran Earle, and Marge L e
wiched around both ends of an other- Page kept the upperclassme n's offense 

wise dull sports weekend found the stymied but poor passing in the front 

sophomore class rompin g off with the court on the freshmen's part hampered 

women's inter-class title Monday after- their attack. Harriet Stowe and Iren e 

noon in an impressive 26-13 victory Benson were the only frosh to break 

over the upperclassmen sextet compos- into the scoring columns for the 

A pair of basketball games Birds were Rying again in the annual 

badminton tournament this week. 

The matches began last Monday and 
continued through the week, with the 

final game being played Thursday af
ternoon. 

ed of juniors and seniont. The upper-

classmen had won their way into the 

fina l round by trouncing the fres hmen 

10-3 Friday evening, while the sopho 
mores had drawn a first round bye. 

The talent-lade n sophomore squad 

used two equally powerful teams inter

changeably and generally outplayed 
and outclassed the junior-senior team. 

Mary Pratt with ten points and Jo 

Goodsell with fiVe sparked the sopho
more's attack along with Nadine John

stone and Doris Lamb, while Uda Stark, 
Joan Schilling and Pris McCartney 
turned in well-played defensive games. 

Rebounding beautifully off their 
offensive backboard and passing 

evening. 

Helen Glaser, using her height to 
good advantage, dropped in three field 
goa ls in the last h a lf to snare the scor

ing crown. Barb Berk. Marge Kiefer, 

Jan Hall, and Evie Burns also looked 
good for the upperclassm e n . 

The loss of Bev Parlin because of an 

injury may have a ffected the frosh of

fense considerably since Miss Parlin is 

a very shifty player a nd an excellent 

shot. However, it is doubtful whether 

even an a ll star group composed of the 

rest of the classes could have stopped 

the powerful sophomore juggernaut. 

Box scores for the games follow: 

Sophomores FG 

The basketball tournament has also 
been finished wit h the sophomore class 

coming out a4 the winner. The upper

classmen beat the freshmen on ly to be 

defeated by the sop hs. 
The May Fete is in the process of 

organization, and plans, which cannot 

be announced yet, are taking shape. 

There will be !'ome changes this year 

in the usual way of doing it. The dan

cing will not be limited to freshmen 

women as before, but will be picked 

from a ll c1a8ses and will include both 
m en and women. 

sharply, the soph. took an early lead, 
lengthened it to 13-4 a t the ha lf and Goodsell, f .... _ .......... 2 

FT 

I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

TP 

5 
2 

PF 

o 
o 
o 
o 

There is an opportunity at the 

YWCA for anyone who wishes to learn 

to swim. Physical Education minors 

a re giving Jeseons in t h e evenings

Monday through Thursday-from 7 :30 
to 9 :00. These lesso ns are given for a 

nominal fee and anyone interested can 

get further information by calling 
the "Y." 

went on to win easily. The upper- Eberle, f ......... .......... I 
classmen managed to tie the game up Pratt, f .-.... .... ........... 5 
2-2 early in the battle, but in spite of Schilling, g ... _ ... _.... 0 
the efforts of Bark Berk, Jan Hall, McCartney, g ........ _ ... 0 
He len Glaser and Alice Webster, the Stark. g ................. 0 
superior shooting eye and better team- Johns tone, f .............. 2 
work of the class of '46 proved to be N. Webster, f ............ 0 
too much for them. Lamb, f .... ...... .. 2 

First round game Friday evening Ensing, f .................. 0 
Hill, g .... _ ........ _ ....... 0 was a low scoring tilt, the only ponits 

scored in the entire first half being 

uppeTcla .. man Jan Hall's push shot 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

'\ 

I 

Fiedorowicz, g .......... 0 
Smith, g ............ ... 0 
Seeley, g .............. 0 

Totals .. 

Upperclassmen 

Berk, f .... 
Burns, f .... _... . .... 

Hall, fog ... _ ....... . 

. 12 
FG 

.. 2 
o 
2 

Glaser, g·f ............ . 
A. Webster, g ....... 0 
Hootman, g ... " ........ 0 
KiefeT, fog I 
Hoven, g ................. 0 
White, g ... _...... .... .. 0 

Totals ................. 6 

Upperclassmen FG 

Hall, f . ...... ... . I 
Woodward, f ..... _ .... 0 
Burns, f _ .... _ ........... 0 
Glaser, g·f ....... ........ 3 
Kiefer, g-f ..... ..... I 
Hoven, g 

Berk, f . . ......... .. 
Hootman, f ........ _ 

Webster. g ... _. 

o 
o 
o 
o 

2 
FT 

o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

10 
o 
o 
o 
4 
I 
4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

26 

TP 

4 
o 
4 
3 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
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o 2 
o 0 
o 
o 
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o 
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o 
6 
2 
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o A lso for swimming enthusiasts--

I theTe is to be a state AAU meet held 
o in Detro it on Friday, April 14 . This 
o wi ll be during vacation and those who 

o live in Detroit or nearby may be in-

o terested. It will be held at the Wom-
o en's City Club on Park Avenue, and 
o it is pos~ible that K College may enter 

o some swimmers. 

o Also during vacation there will be 

PF 

o 

a Physical Education Con ve ntion held 

in Detroit. It is a sectional meeting 

for the Midwest, and will be of inter-
est to all physical education teachers, 

majors and minors. 

OK-Kids' Mail Call o 
2 

o Dear Fellows, 
o I Death came to Mary Trowbridge 

April 7, 1944 

o House this last week accompanied by 

great sorrow and despair. You see 

Rodney was so well liked by many of 
4 the girls, especially Helen Glaser and 

PF Shirley White who loved him as much 
o as anyone could love a mouse. They 

o say his eyes just bulged with friendly 
o I deviltry and that words cannot express 

o the feeling one gets who really studies 

o his face and its stubby little nose. 

I Maybe all this sounds a bit queer to 
o you fellows who have been away so 

I long, but I can assure you that Rod-

4 ney's benefactors have the deepest 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

"VALUE-PAK" 

Totals 

Freshmen 

...... 5 

FG 

sympathy of the other girls who live 

6 in Trowbridge. Pets occupy an impor

FT TP PF tant spot in the rooms and hearts of 

o 10 

Stowe, f .................. I o 2 0 these girls nowadays. I'm not sure 

the new 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

Rickman, f ........... 0 
Domes, f . . ...... .. 0 
Earle, g ........... _... 0 
LePage. g . 0 
Carlyon, g-f ... .......... 0 
Benson, f 

AndeTson, f 
o 
o 

Newcomer, fog .. _ ... 0 
Miller, f 
Best, g 
Steers, g 

o 
o 
o 

o how long this has been going on, but 

o at present anyway there seems to be a 

o mutt or a horse, or a dog or a zebra 

2 (Continued on page 4) 

Totals ................. I 3 2 

F=========~========~\ 
EVER Y PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send Out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

\ . 
• • • In 

r Ghosts 
by Nanita Wetherbee 

The ec ho of the bugle, 

The shuffling of feet; 

1 Who Has The 
Seven Keys 
To Baldpate? 

The hollow so und of laughter, 

The rhythmic, marching beat. 

Can you hear it-can you see t hem 

As soft their echoes fall 
And their sh adows filter ' round us} 

They're ghost. of Hoben Hall. 

They tip-toe through hallways 
And up and down the stairs. 

Then they startle you at corners

Add burden to your cares 

For you wonder if you're dreaming, 

You're sure you've seen them off, 

Yet there they are before you 

To grin at you, and scoff. 

In early twilight's dimn ess 

They stand in ghostly line, 
And you think you heaT the bugle

Does that flag descend behind 

The mist that memory squanders 

0' er roof and tree a nd all 

To trick you into seeing 

Those ghosts of Hobe n Hall) 

'Tho they're phantom apparitions 

They're not the spooky kind; 
They're a kind that's dressed in khaki

The kind that's still alive. 

They'Te shadows of the vanished 
And we sigh for them in vain. 

'Tho we see them all a round us, 

Will they ever come again? 

-K-

LISTEN GIRLS-
Do YOU suffer night after night 

with too much and find nothing to do 
with it) Is it hanging heavy on your 

hands) Doe. it bother you to feel it 
move slowly onward while your best 

lies dormant with no opportunity to 

make use of it? In other words-is 
your weekend recreation time empty} 

That's just what we thought! (A little 
birdie told us.) 

SO-on Friday evening, April 2 I the 
W.A.A. is offering you a chance to 
take a n active part in a "different" 

kind of party .. . one that' II chase your 
boredom ri g ht out the window. The 

theme, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," 
holds untold mysteries, lots of laughs, 
and plenty of fun. 

Come to Trowbridge at 7 :45 Friday, 
April 2 I for a super W.A.A.H. dressed 
as informally as you please (i.e. 

W.A .A. language-slacks, jeans, etc., 
or a nythin g you fee l like wearing at 

the time.) There will be a very slight 
assessment to cover costs, but that will 

certainly be worthwhile because you'll 

have conquered the "ravages of time" 

AND you'lI have had a peck of fun. 

r 
OAKLEY (; OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3-1 221 

'\ 

THE SHORT TOPI'lER 

, 

$25 and $35 
Everyone is discussing this new 

coat fashion!-It is so versatile 

and wearable! An all occasion 

coat to wear over your dress or 

toss over your suit . . . for now 

and far into the Summer. Light 

hearted free swinging lines, some 

with the double breasted effect, 

huge saucer buttons. Fleeces, 

shetlands and suede cloth. 

iors' and Misses' sizes. 

Violet, 

Green. 

Aqua, Red, Blue 

Jun
Gold, 

and 

Coat Salon-Second Floor 

GII .. ~IORE BR()THERS 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 

Have a "Coke" is the American 6gbting man's way of saying 

Here's to YOIl in every clime. It's the high-sign offriendliness. That's 
wby Coca-Cola always belongs in your icebox at home. From tbe 

equator to (he poles, Coca-Cola stands for the pallse tbat refresbes, 
has become the global symbol of those wbo wish well to their 
fellow men. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COtA COMPANY 8Y 

'I a w. Michitoll 128 E. Michigan COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's narural (or popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevi.a· 
tions. That's why you he;l[ 

""'::"':;'''-J Coca-Col. callcJ "Coke". 
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Uniformalities 
Present or }\ccounted for 

by Peg King 

COLLEGE 

STATE 

IN D EX 

Staff Reorganized 
To Cover Various 
Campus Groups 

Little did I reahze that anything I make passes at the WACS in the me.. Today and tomorrow _ _ _ "OLD In a further effort to cover campus 
news more adequately, the Index man~ 

Conduct Ninth 
Easter Service 
In Chapel 

ever say in this column would be taken hall. ACQUAINTANCE" with Bette Davis 
8S anything other than joking or fact As For Mister Dam, the worst has Bnd Miriam Hopkins. Starting Sunday 
as the case may be. I assure you that come. As he related to me hi. epistle _ _ _ "LADY IN THE DARK" with 
I had no intention of intimating "das- of woe over another round of three Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland. 

tardly and inFamous ideas as to the point two, he absolutely refuses to let CAPITOL 
integrety of honor" of these three the dust under his locker disturb him 

Today - - "NONE SHALL ESCAPE" Aviation Meteoroligical Cadets in my -and he refuses to disturb the dust. 

agement has assigned certain reporters The nmth annual Easter Morning 
to definite departments. They will be service in Stetson Chapel, conducted 

responsible for discovering and writing by The Inter~Church Student Council. 

up any news event in their respective will begin with a trumpet call to wor~ 
departments. ship at 7 o·clock. Special music will 

column of March 24 which appeared in He no longer makes his routine trip 
the Index. If the letter I received to the P. X. to make eyes at the blonde 
from t h em is. in return, to be taken 
funny-swell , but, if they were serio u s, 
w hich I am SURE they could not have 
been, then apologies are in order. For 
the sake of those less fortunate than 

myself, 1 will reprint the following for 

with Man~ ha Hunt and Alexander 
Knox. Tomorrow through Friday - ~ -
"WHAT A WOMAN" with Rosalind 

Assignments are as follows: Jane consist of a trio by girls from the 

Christy, chapel; Edith Hoven, assemb- School of Occupational Therapy, a 
lies; Betty James, speech news; Barbara male quartet from Western. and a solo 

behind the lingerie counter, and, to 
Russell and Brian Aherne. make matters worse, she has stopped 

Rasmussen . radio; Maxine Bailey, by A /S John Moore of Garrett Biblical 
music. Institute. Brief ta lks on The Meaning 

you to share wit h me. 

Dea r Peggy-
I hope that "Peggy" makes you good 

and mad because you tru ly perpetrated 

a crime in your column of Friday, last, 
w hen you intimated dastardly and in

famou9 ideas as to the integrety and 

h onor of Aviation Meteoro logical 
Cad ets Cooke, D am, and Folz. 

wearing purple sweaters. 

A. for me. I still have my pride. 
It take more than a slam in the local 

squeak to puncture the ego of one 
w ho is under constant attack by the 

libelous remarks of some frivolous col~ 

umnist. After all , if other notables 
such as Mister Flynn and Chaplin can 

take it, 80 can l. 
We therefore feel t hat out of con

sideration for the hund reds of Avia

tion Meteorological Cadets of the Army 

Air Forces, a fu ll re t raction s hould be 
published. After a ll, we can give per
mission to the Western Michi gan Her

ald to use ou r names. 

FULLER 
Today and tomorrow - "WEEK-

END PASS" with Martha O'Driscoll 
and Noah Berry, Jr. - - - "BAR 20" 
with Bill Boyd. Sunday through Wed
nesday - - - 'TIMBER QUEEN" with 
Richard Arlen and Mary Beth Hughes 
- - - also - - _ "HERE COMES ELMER" 
with A l Pearce. 

Departments of the curriculum and Of Easter will be given by Ardith 
the professors attached to those are Boekeloo Embs, A, S William Hough, 
divided up among six staff members. I and Dr. H. Lewis Batts. Pvt. Warren 
June Alyce Wilmsen, history, educa- Peterson will preside, Miss Lois Greene 

tion and English; Jane Prout, language; will read the Scriptures, and Miss 
John Upjohn, science and math; Marian Johnstone will play the organ. 

Frances Earl, the dean's office: Nan All members of the faculty, students, 

Wetherbee. art and library; Priscilla and friends of the college are invited 

McCartney, sociology and psyc hology. to attend. Students are also invited to 
Mrs. Tompkins, director of the pub- make reservations for t he breakfast at 

Yo u have done u s, by one stroke of 

yo u r w icked pen , a grea t in justice, out 
of w hich dire resu It9 a n d complicatio n s 

h ave a lready taken thei r cou rse. 

When I last saw my esteemed col~ 

leagu es they were crestfallen. Cadet 

Cooke has lost t he driving spark that 
has spurred him thus far; he no lo n ger 

Sincerely, 

UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow - - - "COR

VETTE K-22S" with Randolp h Scott 
and Ella Raines. Sunday th rough 
Tuesday - - - "MEN O N HER MIND" 
w ith Ma ry Beth Hughes - - - a lso - - -
"THE MAD GHOUL" with Eve lyn 
Ankers and Purhan Bey. 

lic relations office, has been added to 
t he Student-Faculty Committee on 
Publications by Dean Hinckley . At 
present she is workin g with t h e editors 
in fo r mulating a "constitution" for the 
paper. 

(~o~i::!e:b~~nD:~a;;ke. F riday thro~~~H~:~d~y _ _ _ "MY K -Kid s I M a i I C a II I' 
P. S.-All big words spelled by Cadet KINGDOM FOR A COOK" with (Continued from page 3) 

Cooke. Charles Coburn and Marguerite Chap- or something among most of the girls,' 
Frankly. l" m a little worried as to m an ___ also ___ "FIND THE BLACK- prized possessions. W h y there are 

Homogenized seems more likely, just plain publicity day ___ "GOVERNMENT GIRL" with n~w circusses on the road next season 

V' . D M'lk seekers. (Ed. note-This time ifs Oliva DeHaviland and Sunny Tufts. and have enough left to open a big 

th e First Presbyterian Church after t he 
service, Te lephone 9 71 7. 

The Sunday even ing meetings of 
Student Fe llowship will be resumed on 
April 16 in the Social H all of th e First 
Presbyterian C hurch . Mr. Kenneth 
Dannenhauer, student in Col gate~ 

R ochester Theological Semin ary, will 
speak. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

\ 

r j
' whether they are peeved or, which MAILER." Monday through Thurs~ enough animals on campus to put two 

Ita mIn 1 free, hereafter we wilI charge five cents butiiness in sluffed domestic anima ls . 

Lockshore Farms, Inc.__ per inch.) Well now, enough of thatl best of luck and may you have a won- Not the regular kind of stuffed animal ~'~==============:; 
\ A h , yes, congratulations are 10 derful life toget h er. Fred is now a though. T h ese at K College have ;. , 

?:================~, order! You all remember Fred Walker. Staff Sergeant in the U . S. Army Sig- souls and persona lities of their own, 

~ 

Phone 5516 
Well, he has taken that fatal step. Yes, nal Corps at Warrenton, Va. Why even if they don't have a heart that 
he's fallen into the clutches of a Miss not write the gang here at K a letter, beats. 

Boal of Cleveland, Ohio. They were Fred) Death isn't the only contributor to 
married March 20th in an evening The other night, on my way to a low spirits, howevcr. Kate Smith and 

ceremony in the presence of 250 show, I was surprised at seeing Johnnie yours truly are the greatest proponents 
guests. Here's wish ing you both the Christenson in Trowbridge parlors. It of letter writing to boys in uniform I 

~ 

===============::::::;, was Chris' between semester leave. He know of, but their efforts have been 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 

seemed glad to be back and this time supplemented by many others who 
I won't say "It was swell seeing you." know what a great factor letters are 

But it was, wasn't it) in morale building. Now I am begin. 
Did you know-Lt. "Tyrone Power" ning to see the other side of the pic~ 

App is now a student in the four~en- ture and it seems that someon e ough t 
gine pilot school at Roswell Army Air to ~tart a big campaign to get the 

Field Training Command Station, in boys in the service to write letters to 

New Mexico. l-je received his pilot the girls and the folks back home. We 
wings recently at Stockton Field, Calif. have to maintain civilian morale too. 

Another one to join officers' ranks and yo u and the other K Kids are just 

was Dick Hughes when he received his the ones that can do it too. Why, when 
silver wings on March 12, at the AAF the mailman comes and does not bring 

Advanced Two-Engine Pilot School in letters for all those expecting them, 

Pecos, Eexas. Congratulations, Dick. school work and everything else IS shot 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG Note to the three crestfallen: I do too. 

We are not guided 

prices . by ceiling 

Reosonable prices 

have always been 

fu ndo mental wit h 

us. 

Schensul\s 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

r 
' Well, I guess that just about winds to piece. around here; so do write to 

J 

up this column for this week. that giTI you know, and write to me 

hope the WACS aren't wasting away Sincerely, 
173 Portoge St_ because they are no longer receiving Bob Weimer . , 

)'~====================~~================~==========================~\ ;:7~~t I ~:::e;:r ;:::v~::defita:~::ti~:~ ;==========~~~~;;~~=~========================( 

\ 

\ 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
ot 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Co. 

\ 

girl has once more DONned her purple 
sweater. And as for you, Sam, aren't 

you underestimating your techniq ue. 

After all. who are Chaplin and Flynn? 

HOSIERY- For Your 

Easter Po rode 

at 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY SHOP 

102 So. Burdick St. 

, 
\ 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS_ A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick St. , 
\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 

~ 

, 

Rain 0' Shine 
Coats 

Pell Mells 

• Trench Coats 

• Station Wagons 

Weather Sealed 
by Impregnole 

$4.95 to $16.95 
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Hold Annual Pan American Fiesta Next Thursday Night 
Spanish Club 
Gives Fiesta 
In Bowen 

Jan Ensing Wins 
City Championship 

by Marion Hall 

Getting 
Around 

'Bout 
by Shirley SteveDS 

Hold 23rd Chapel 
For Founders' Day 

A K College student successfully 
represented her school in the annual 

state AAU swimming meet which was 

held on Friday, April 14 in Detroit. 
On April 27 the Pan American Club That swimmer was Janet Ensing and 

will give its annual Fiesta in Bowen. she won the 50 yard free style event 

It is in commemoration of Pan Ameri- for the city championship. Her sister, 
can Day which was April 14, but be- Barbara, was also entered in the meet 
cause of vacation the Fiesta could not and swam in one of the events. So it's 

be held on that date. congratulations to the Ensings-we' re 

Well. how was your vacation} We and recession of the faculty and seniors 
finally figured out when everyone was in caps and gowns. This is the first 

leaving-or being ejected (no meals) time that the senior class of 1944 will 

-got the diners for days and days appear in their caps and gowns for 
counted, gathered up our ration books. the annua l "swing-out. to 

and hit the road. There seems to be At this time, Dr. Gould Wickey, Ex
a decrease in the previous number of ecutive Secretary of the Board of Edu

physical and mental wrecks wandering cation of the United Lutheran Churches 

the premises. Next to furloughs in America will give the Founders' 

The annual Founders' Day program 

will be given in a special chapel ser
vice Monday, April 24 at 10 o'clock. 

As has been customary in past years, 

there will be an academic processional 

Seek Petitions 
For Primary 
April 28 

That primary elections for student 

officers will be postponed one week 
until April 28 was decided by the sen

ate officers at a meeting Wednesday 
evening. The action was due to the 

report that the student body was not 
sufficiently informed about presenting 

petitions. The final elections will be 
May 5. 

This big occasion is open to the proud of you. 

whole school and the committees prom· Society basketball is scheduled for 
ise you an evening packed full of fun, next week. The draw has been made 

food, and frolic in the Spanish way. and the result is that the Alpha Sigs 

The committee asks that everyone will play the Euros on Monday after~ 
come dressed in the Feista spirit-girls noon at 3 :30. The Kappas drew the 

in dirndl skirts, flowers in their hair bye and are to play the winner of this 
and huaraches and the boys in overalls first game at the same time on Wed. 

(sQmebody else's), we like vacations Day address . Dr. Wickey is also Ex

best. ecutive Secretary of the National Com-
Home-and a radio that gets some- mittee on Christian H igher Education 

thing besides WKZO-no reflections of the Association of American Col
on said station, of course-maybe it's leges. 

Due to the extention of time, peti
tions for the five officers will ~e ac. 

cepted until Wednesday nOOn. Nomi

nations may be made for president of 

the student body, secretary-treasurer 

of the Senate. and the managers of 
athletics, forensics, and publications. 

and sombreros. Everything wiB be nesday afternoon . 

.trictly Spanish including song. by K College is playing host to the an
Jerry Richardson and Marge Collins. nual Girl Scout Camp Rally tomorrow 

who will be attired as Spanish seno- afternoon. It is to he held in the gym 
ritas. Mexican ornaments and Spanish at 2 ;00 and between two and three 

decorations will all add to the color hundred people are expected to be 

of the Spanish fiesta. present. Eleanor Hootman is the 

not the radio's fau1t. Heckl We can Founders' Day was started by Dr. 

open the window at Trowbridge and Herbert Stetson in 1913, and this year, 

hear WKZO. it will celebrate the III th year of the 
Army or no army. men or no men- granting of the charter to the 

the Rag must go up' Jo Goodsell and college. 
Shirley White have the honorable posi
tions of flag raisers, first class. 

Twenty-five names are required on 
each petition and no one may sign 

h II G more than one petition for the same P i ips i V e S office. They must be turned into the Harry Corothie and Bonnie Black- assistant director of the program and 
ford will give a demonstration of a the members of the college camp 

South American dance and there will counselling class are acting as leaders 
also be Spanish records and piano for the group. There will be dancing. 
numbers. There are many more plans 

being made but will be revealed the 
night of this great Fiesta. So every

body be there and join in all the fun' 

We have restrained ourselves 80 

far from mentioning a certain edi
torial in this worthy publication of 

March 31, but it has been brought 
so strongly to our attention by a 

letter from one of the Camp 

Crowder boys, that we think the 
student body should be made 

aware of the attitude taken by 

them on reading it. We' quote
"that d .... editorial really hits 

below the belt. Maybe, we aren't 

the calibre of the 'usual Kalama .. 
zoo student', but our situation and 

station in life are quite a bit differ .. 

ent from the 'usual Kalamazoo 
student', and under the circum

stances I think we gave to Kala

mazoo a good deal more than we 
received ... but it really hurt to 

leave, and then to get a knife in 

the back is just more than we can 
take sitting down. We were really 
surprised at that article." 

singing. games. exhibits, 
tions and refreshments. 

demonstra-

Societies Hold 
Varied Events 

The committees handling the ar~ 
rangemen19 are: Program, Annie Mc

Neil and Marilyn Hinkle; refreshments, 
Grace Reitz and Betty Shayman; deco

rations, Marilou Gullberg and Bobbie 

Ferris; flowers, Shirley Stevens; and 
music, Marilyn Sharp. 

This week was a busy one for the 
women's societies. 

Symphony To Give 
Benefit Concert 

A benefit Pop concert will be pre!# 
ented by the Kalamazoo Symphony 

Orchestra Tuesday evening, April 25. 

After a short business meeting, the 
Kappas had a program showing the 
affect which contemporary affairs are 
having upon the music, moving pic
tures, and literature of today. This 

was given by Jerry Richardson, Mary 
Lou Gull berg, and Jackie Crooks, after 
which refreshments were served. Dr. 

This concert, which will be held in the Simpson was present at the meeting 
Central High School Auditorium, will as a guest and critic. 
begin at 8: 15, and the a mission price d The Alpha Sigs spent their Wednes-
. . t t ft' the house day evening writing letters to former IS SlX Y cen s or any sea In • 

Th '11 . I d th fol I K students now in service, remember-e program WI mc u e e • 

lowin g well~known selections: Over- ing especially their brothers, the 
ture William Tell by Rossini, Selections Philos. 

.from The Student Prince by Sigmund The Euros, taking advantage of the 
R b S · S b Mend I spring weather, had a picnic in the om erg; prmg ong, y e s-

h E W It b St L College grove. Hot dogs, dill pickles, so n; mperor a z y rauss; on-
d S ' t bE' C t H ndel on and taffy app les constituted the menu on UI e y riC oa es; a 

the Strand by Percy Grainger, with planned by social chairman Janet 
Frieda Snow Wall, well-known Kala- Schmiedl. 

mazoo artist at the piano; Friml Fav
orites; and Finlandia by Sihelius. 

This is the first ·'Pop" concert give n 

by the Kalamazoo Symphony Orches-

Cercle Francais 
Has Dinner Meet 

tra and is being given for the benefit The members of the Cercle Francais 

of the orchestra. The patronage of al1l had their semi-monthly dinner meeting 
friends of the orchestra is expected as last Monday night at the YWCA. 

well as all other music lovers. This Barbara Rasmussen, president, led 
concert will truly appeal to the masses. an informal discussion concerning 

Tickets may be purchased from Jerry the plans for future meetings. 

Richardson or at the door. The next meeting of the club will be 

French Students Present 
College Radio Program 

Wednesday at I :45 six members of 
the French department presented the 
weekly radio program. 

Rhoda Allen, Sara Woolley, Mari e 
Christensen, Jean Buckley, Joyce 

Greene, Nadine Johnstone, and Barbara 

Rasmussen participated in an informal 
discussion which was centered around 

the importance of the French language 
today. 

The radio program scheduled for 
April 26 will be produced by a group 

of students in the history department. 

Assembly C<>ntest Ended 
By Freshman Program 

The freshma~ class gave the assem
bly program today which was the last 

program of the contest among the 

They really put up some good 
Competition against the other classes 

With their pantomine, their smooth 

chorus girls, and their clever adver. 

tisin g. Next week the winner will be 

unced so be sure to be there. 

held on May I, at the home of Janet 
Fl e uge l. 

StudentFellowshi~Gives 
Barn Dance In Bowen 

Another Barn Dance is in the offing. 

This time it is to be sponsored by 

Student Fellowship and will be held in 
Bowen Auditorium tomorrow night 
from 8 to I I. 

Diversions of the evening will in

clude barn dancing, social dancing. 

ping pong, and cards. Refreshments 

wiIl also be served during the evening. 

Ruth Van Weelden of Western 
Michigan College is general chairman 

of the affair, and assisting her are 

Charles Woodson and Watts Johnson 

from Kalam.~oo College and several 
student. from WMC. 

A cordial invitation is extended to 

all students to come to the Barn Dance. 
It would be appreciated if those wish

ing to attend would call Dr. Batts so 

that the approximate number of guests 
can be determined. 

The admission price will be twenty~ 
five cents. I 

How such an awful thing could ever 
happen to us we don't know. Not only 

did we miss the Civic play last week 

person. 

K College coed' Seems lots of lives 
aren't lived right. 

The biggest and most sincere 
disappointment was missing Betty 

Newhouse Stillwell's wedding. Our 

very best wishes to the bride and 
groom. 

We are personally of the opinion 
that Kangaroos King and Kiefer had 
more fun with Hoven's crutches than 

she did. Anyhow, it's fun to have a 

maim ed foot-just ask her or any old 

AST. Another casualty from basket
ball. Ping pong is really the coming 
sport. 

Need your old piano moved, mat
tress turned, suitcases carried? Just 
see "Man Mountain Domes." We 

have it on the very best authority that 
she rends asunder knives, forks, and 

what have you with a twist of the wrist. 

You could easily have seen 

3/5ths (all figures obtained by 
careful mathematical calculations) 

of the K College students down

town in South Bend Saturday be

fore Easter--even our student 
prexy Glen Stark was there. After 

all, what does South Bend have 

besides Charles Butterworth, James 

Whitcomb Riley and Marian Hall? 
Plug. 

Ye olde grapevine reports that 
D anny is still receiving literature from 

Charles Atlas. As we remember 
"Iron Man" Daniels, he could Use some 

Wheaties or something rejuvenating. 
Oh. wha t the army does to a man! 

Bertie-boy Zanon evidently couldn't 

find an Easter Bonne t that would suit 

him so he had a haircut-looks like 
he was scared by his draft board. 

Hey, kids, there was grass, 

slightly emaciated, but real grass, 
under those leaves on Chapel Hill. 

New life to the old campus and it 
(Continued on page 2) 

Dean's office by noon on Wednsday. C hap e I S pee c h Only upperclassmen may be nomi-
nated for president and secretary-

C hap el services this week proved treasurer. The manager of forensics 

both varied and informative. On Mon-I must belong to ~i ~appa Delta. The 

day morning, Dr. Maxwell discussed manager of publications becomes auto
the importance of doing a little job matically the editor of the Index and 

well, illustrating his point with the must have had at least one year's ex
story of Sir Roland guarding the castle perience on the paper. 

gate . He adapted this tale to modern Convening at Dean Hinckley's home. 

times by comparing Sir Roland to those the Senate transacted numerous items 
people not actually fighting in this war, of business including six amendments 

but who are doing their part in their election plans, and an appropriation of 

own jobs. money to the speech department. 
Tuesday morning found the students Climax of the evening. however. was 

liste ning to Dr . Harold Cooke Phillip.s, a session In bell-ringing with Or. 

pastor of the First Baptist Church of Hinckley's set of toned bells. The 

Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. Phillips talked neophytes tried hard to follow the pat-

about living a disciplined and orderly terns, even to setting their faces in 

life within oneself, even thoug h the various expressions. They did better 
world outside is in a chaotic state. on the downbeat than on the up, 

Dorothy Jane Conner, Ann Druliner. which, in bell~changer terminology, 
and Bruce Edwards, the three candi- means they were all "wrong." 
dates from the IRC who attended the 

conference a t Concordia ColJege at 

River Forest, Ill., told Wednesday of 

roundtables and discussions. 

The usual Thursday morning music 
program was presented in Chapel yes

terday by Betty Baker, class of ' 43, 
who sang six songs. 

Mrs. Burchfield Speaks 
To Alpha Lambda Delta 

The Kalamazoo chapter of Alpha 
Lambda Delta Freshman Honorary 

Scholastic Society held a candle-light 

pledge service in Miss Dona ldson's 

office on Wednesday, April 19th, at 
one 0' clock. President Jane Prout 
presented ribbons to be worn for a 

week to the following girls: Elizabeth 

Birkbeck, J ea n Buckley, Joyce Green, 

Barbara Goodsell, Florence Carlyon. 

J ea n Murray, and Priscilla McCartney. 
Th e formal banquet of Alpha 

Lambda D elta will be held at Welles 

in the small dining room next Wed
nesday at SIX o ' clock, P.M. The 

speaker will be Mrs. Forrest Burch
field. 

Cynthia Kerman Talks To 
Student Fellowship Sunday 

The Sunday evening program of 
Stude nt Fellowship will be held in the 

Social Hall of the First Presbyterian 

Church, 6-7 :30. Continuing the em
phasis on "service" M iss Ruth Arnold 

will relate her experiences in a "work

camp" in Kentucky during the past 

3ummer; Mrs. Cynthia Earl Kerman 

will speak briefly of her experiences 

in a summer-project in Chicago. and 
will introduce a group of work-pro

jects which will be sponsored by Stu
dent Fellowship during the spring. 

Mis. Edith P e tersen will conduct the 
devotions with Miss Ellen Early as 

vocal soloist. The "fellowship" period 

will be directe d by A /S Bill Hough, 

and refreshments served by Miss Mari
beth Bennett. 

Initiate Eight Into 
Pi Kappa Delta 

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, Pi Kappa 

Delta. honorary debate fraternity in
itiated e ight new members into their 

organization. These included the fol

lowing: Jean Buckley, Marilyn Sharp, 

Robin F astenrath, Wilma Wigginton, 
Bette Godley, Evelyn Burns, June 

Alyce Wilmsen, and Marion Stutes. 

Following the initiation in the Library 

club room, refreshments were served. 

Mrs. Hilts, Miss Donaldson, Dr. Dun

bar, and Jerry Richardson, members of 
Pi Kappa Delta, were also present. 

W AA Sponsors Hunt for 
Sel:en Keys To Baldpate 

This is the day, girls, April 21.t, 
and it may be your lucky night 11 The 

W AA invites all girls on campus to 
purchase one small key for only 15c 

and open the door to a full evening's 

fun. This first key is just a beginning 

to a round of laughs and a great big 
surprise when the final door is opened 
"unto Baldpate." 

Trowbridge is the scene \I here the 

action begins a t 7 :45 or thereabouts. 

Wear your " comfortable" clothes I 

Bring your h eartiest appetites and that 
"time on your hands" and we'll kill 
off a little of both. 

You can get your first key from 
Marian Johnstone, Peg Bebou t, or 

Dorothy Sack-and the n be prepared 
for a "goodie ." 

Harriet Stowe, Pat Thompson, Pat 

Gillen and Eleanor Brewer have been 

working on arrangements; Annette 

Wolfe, Kay Eisley, Frances Earle, and 

Pat Miller on refreshments; Marg 
Thompson, Gloris Barcal, and Mary 

Stover on chaperones; Dorothy Connor 

and Joyce Green on publicity. Mrs. 

Hilts and Miss Matson have been in
vited to join in the fun. so you can 

see we're out for a big timel Come 
on and join the party II 
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really looks like spring is on ito Dr C COMPLIMENTS 
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Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

Our Soda Bar Serves I 

, 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridge 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

WHITE "DUCK" SHORTS 

These heavy white Duck shorts are of superior 

quality. Deep pleats in the front and back and buttons 

up the back for smooci1er fit. They are wonderful for 

regulation shorts for Physical Education classes or 

Summer camps. Sizes 9 to 15. 

Junior Shop-Fifth Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

\ 

(or i. it HER) way. ~ JOS A OTTEN 
We have a Monday morning dead- • • 

line to make 00 this i. it. Sure was STATE Jeweler 
dull around here this last week. There Today and Saturday - - - "DESERT 245 S. Burdick St. 
is no noise if there isn't someone 
around to hear it. Cosh, wonder 

where this department picked up that 
delightful bit of knowledge) 

SONG" with Dennio Morgan and Irene ''-~~~~~~==~~~~~ 
Manning. Starting Sunday P • - - - ; , 

"COVER GIRL" with Rita Hayworth 
- - aloo - - - . 'MEMPHIS BELLE:' 

RAINE" with Pierre Aumont and Gene Dependabl. Fuel 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL Kelly - - - also - - - "SLlGHTL Y 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP r
------------~\ CAPIOL 

OAKLEY 6- OLDFIELD J Today - - - 'THE CROSS OF LOR

329 S. Pitcher St. T.I.3-1221 TERRIFIC' with Leon Errol. Starting ''::~~~~~=~~~=~=~ 
',-::============:: tomorrow - - 'THE PURPLE HEART' ;; 

r J

' with Dana Andrews and Richard Conti. 
FULLER 

Golden Guernsey Milk Today and tomorrow - - - "THE 
MAN FROM DOWN UNDER"' with 

Lockshore Farms, Inc. Charles Laughton. Binnie Barnes and 
Donna Reed - - - also - - - "COWBOY 

, IN THE CLOUDS" with Charles Star-
\ rett. Starting Sunday ~ ~ ~ "HENRY 

ALDRICH, BOY SCOUT' with Jimmie 
Lydon - - - alo<> - - - "HOOSIER 
HOLIDAY." 

UPTOWN 

NEUMODE HOSIERY 

CREW SOX 

29c 
All Colors I neluding White 

102 So. Burdick St. 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

Today and tomorrow - - - "WHIST- \ 
LING IN THE DARK" with Red Skel- ~============~\ 

\ 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

Phone 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

5516 

ton. Starting Sunday - - - "SOUTH 
OF THE BORDER" with Gene Autry 
- - - also - - - "GIRLS ON PROBA
TION:" Starting Wednesday - - . -
"HAPPY LAND" with Don Ameche. 

MICHIGAN 
Today through Sunday - - - "GANG

WAY FOR TOMORROW" - - - al90 
- - - "HI DIDDLE DIDDLE" with 
Martha Scott and Adolph Menjou. 
Monday through Thursday - - - 'THE 
LADY TAKES A CHANCE" with Jean 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 

Arthur and John Wayne. , 

r , 

\ 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phon. 3-2671 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWLING 
173 Portage St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
(j II W. Michiten 128 E. MichillClII 

\ 

j 

Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amice! 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. UOIN us, PAL) 

••• 01" how to get on with a Dutch flyer 
Like th:o Join us, pal of the Dutch lIyers training in the U. S., the 

Ilave a "Coke" of the American airma!l means Friendliness speaking. 

JUSt as it does in your home when offered from yo ur own icebox. 

Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for t.~e pause that refreshes, 

-bas become tbe favorite greeting of the open-hearted. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It' snarural (or popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why 1.0u heat 

"""--"-'-:J Coca-Cola caUcd • Coke". 

, 
BEIMER PRINTING CO 

11 ,- 125 Exchange Place 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

Phone 8261 

VITAMIN D MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

--------------------------.----------------------.----------------------------- '~---------------------------------------------------) 
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Music Recitals Mrs. F. Burch.field 
Speaks At Dmner 

8"9.-n Sunday "College Women in the War" was 
~ the topic of Mrs. Forrest Burchfield, 

Getting 
Around 

'Bout I Ch I 
guest speaker at the Alpha Lambda 

~ n e sday evening. by Shirley Stevena n a P" Delta formal banquet held last Wed-

Mrs. Burchfield h as a Bachelor of The communications problem is soI-Sunday begins the first in the series 
of spring recitals given by the students 
of the music depratment. At 4 o· clock 
in Stetson chapel the following pro
gram will be presented. 

f ved I And by none other than our Science degree from the University 0 

S d everlasting effervescent Earle and Michigan and her Master of cience e· 
Evans. An invisable telephone availgree from Brown University in the field 

Sonata Romantica ... . ..... __ ... __ Pietro Yon 

of Education. In addition, she has able at any time to anyone is the 

done graduate work at Northweltern. solution. We'lI let you in on a little 

Introduction, Allegro-Adagio-Finale 
secret-it's made of a newly discovered She has had experience in teaching in 

Calilornia colleges. At preoent she is alloy Plm. (P stands lor Pure; 1m lor 
state chairman of Economics Status for Imagina tion.) The reaJly nice thing 

Marian Johnetone 
Sonata, Op. 2, No. 2 " L. von Beethoven 

Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" " "" 
Bach-Hess 

Polka Boheme, Op. 82, No.7"" .. .. 
Anton Rubinstein 

Jerry Richardson 

Adelaide" ." " " ""."""L. von Beethoven 
Gelb Rollt Mir Zu F ussen".".""" 

Anton Rubinstein 
Preach Me Not Thy Must Rule ... " 

Concerto 

Thomas Arne 
Kenneth Hardy 

No. IV in D Major.. " .. 

W. A. Mozart 
Allegro-Andante 

Guitarre ....... .......... _. ____ .M. Moskowski 

The Maid With The Flaxen Hair.. 

CIa ude Debussy 
Martha Jeanne Exner 

A Little Song Of Lile""Albert Malotte 
Iris .. ..... __ .... __ .. .... __ ___ .... __ .... Harriet Ware 

Adieu, Forets.""" .P. I. Tschaikowsky 
Recitative, Aria from "Jeanne d'Arc" 

On Tuesday, May 2 at 8 P.M., the 
following students will present 
recitals. 

their 

Women. Mrs. Burchfield is prominent 

in the Kalamazoo branch 01 AAUW. 
The following girls were formally in

itiated into Alpha Lambda Delta: 
Elisabeth Birkbeck, Jean Buckley, 
Joyce Greene, Barbara Goodsell, Flor
ence Carlyon, J ean Murray, and Pris
cilla McCartney. 

Faculty Entertains 
Seniors At Banquet 

The annual faculty-senior dinner will 

be held at the Park American Hotel, 
Friday, April 28, at 7 o'clock. As in 
the previous years, this will be a formal 
affair with the faculty entertaining the 
seniors. 

The program will be as lollow.: Dr. 
Dunsmore will give the invocation; Dr. 
Hornbeck will act as toastmaster; Dr. 

Smith will be the faculty speaker; with 
a response by a member of the senior 
class; Dr. Thompson will speak brieRy; 
a nd K e nne th Hardy will sing. The rest 

Marjorie Collins of the entertainment wi)) be of an in-

about it is that it can be manufactured 

in huge quantities at a moment's notice 

at practically no cost whatsoever. We 
can't understand why there isn't more 

of it in existence. 

Somebody suggested this co lumn 
ought to be called "In His Steps." 

Pome: Ode (r) On Entering The 
Library Basement by Edith Hoven. 

Let's all get sick and laint 
From the .mell 01 the paint, 
(Not a bad idea but the poem re

minds us of the paint, it s .. . (mells). 

Remember that year before you 

came here and how you came up 
for your first (or maybe not your 

first) look at the reknown Kala
mazoo College campus? Remem. 

ber how scared you were taking 
the competitive? And MOST 01 
all how it rained? It happens 
every time. Little did we know 

that THIS wa. Kalamazoo College 
in reality. Why doesn't somebody 

tell u. these things. 
We hear that Kalamazoo rains are 

nothing compared to those the old In Dir 1st F reude .. .......... Bach-Dusoni Formal nature as in past years. I 
weather man cooks up t", spil on Cracovienne Fantastique .. .... Paderewski Mrs. Warner is chairman of the din-

Helen Butler ner, with Mi.s Diebold, Miss Lee., Mr. 
Florian's Song""" ".".Benjamin Godard Beckwith, Dr. Dunsmore, Dr. Hinckley, 
To Be Near Me"""""" ""Salzator-Ross and Dr. Olmsted assisting her. 
The Fairy Pipers..""A , Herbert Brewer 

Alice Bell 
Nocturne ...... _ . ....... __ ......... _ .. __ Grieg 

To Spring ." ".""""" ,,.,," " " ,,"" ,,. Grieg 
Florence Carlyon 

To The Evening Star (Tannhauser) 

Wagner 
On Wings 01 Song""F elix Mendelssohn 

Dorothy Hootman 

Springtime"."." ". ".Reinhold Becker 

Women's Societies Hear 
Carl Sandburg At Western 

This past Wednesday was a very 
busy day for the girls' societies. 

The Alpha Sigs spent the afternoon 
rambling through doll land. They had 
the pleasure of &eeing Mrs. Don 
Boude man's doll collection which is 

D eep In My Heart A Lute Lay Hid known for its variety and immensity 

Florence Aylward throughout the States. 
Thank God For a Garden """ " While some of the Alpha Sigs were 

Teresa Del Riego hob-nobbing with Mary, Queen 01 Scots 

Dorothy Biro l or slumming with a Black Mammy, the 
Romance ...... ...... _. _ .... .. __ ..... Jean Sibelius other Alpha Sigs were getting in con-

Rondo Capriccio80""Felix Mendels.ohn dition lor the championship basketball 
Shirley Evans ga me with the Kappas. 

Gra nd Galop de Concert..Wilhelm Ganz Instead of the regular society meet· 
Helen Butler and Shirley Evans ings, the Euros and Kappa. attended 

Feature History 
Of South America 

Last Wednesday, six members of the 

class in the History of the Americas 

presented an interesting dramatic 

sketch 01 the history of South America. 
The students who pa rticipated were: 

Cecelia Eby, Barbara Price, Helen 
Mills, Paul Hiyama, Jim Gilmartin, 
and Ronald Kurtz. 

Marion Stutes presented the survey 
of campus news, and announced the 
group. 

The radio program lor May 3 will 
be presented by members of the history 
depa rtmen t. 

Basketball Tournament 
Played BetweenSocieties 

The field 01 girls' sports has been 
comparatively quiet this week with 

only the regular tennis practice and 

society basketball game. being held. 
The tennis team under the able guid
ance of "Doc" Stowe is religiously 

abiding by its training rules and soon 

play-offs for positions on the team will 
be held. 

Monday afte rnoon the Alpha Sig. 
beat the Euros in the first basketball 
game of the 80cie ty tournament. Wed

nesday afternoon 8t 3:30 the Alpha 
Sigs met and defeated the Kappa team 
in the final game to give them the 
championship. 

It is expected that baseball practice 
will begin next w eek. 

th e Carl Sandburg Lecture at Western 
Michigan College at 8 o'clock. The 
Euros met at Trowbridge desk at 7: I 5 
and went over in a group, while the 

Kappas went in smaller g roups mee t
ing at the Pharm after the lecture For 
refreshments. 

Chapel Programs filled 
With Speeches, Music 

Chapel programs this week were 
equal1y divided between lectures and 

music. To celebrate Founders' Day. 

Dr. Gould Wickey, executive secretary 

of the National Committee on Chris
tian Higher Education of the Associa

tion of American Colleges, spoke Mon

day about the future world, of our 
"tomorrow" and what it will bring. 

On Tuesday President Thompson ' s 

speech stressed the necessity for the in

dividual to deve lope the laculty 01 
maintaing his own principles and still 
live in harmony with those who believe 
differently. 

Under the direction of Mr. Overley, 
the students enjoyed a hymn sing on 
Wednesday during the chapel period. 

Finishing the week was the u8ual 

Thursday morning musical program. 

The string quartet, composed of Mar

tha J eanne Exner, first violin i Joyce 
Green, second violin; Eleanor Hoot· 

man, viola; and Ann Druliner, cello, 

played a Shubert Quartet. The vocal 
trio , Marge Collins, Marian Johnstone, 
and Eleanor Hootman, sang "Open thy 

Eyes of Blue," by . Musenet-Gilbert, 
"Crystal Night" by Robert Gibb, and 
"Spinning Song" arranged by Aslanoss. 

Oregon. Be ye thanklul for little 
blessings I 

Has anyone noticed Rasm ussen 

standing on the Pharmacy corner wait
ing for her "dream bus)" Wonder if 

that is anyt hin g like the Magic Carpet} 
By the by, the Gophers have come out 
of their respective holes into the open. 
They've even gone as far as to wear 

emblems with sly little gophers paint

ed on th e m. F rom the number of in
itiations they performed during the 

vacation, the Gopher club seems to be 

turning into a community project. 

Dietz thinks the Japs have attacked 
Sinatra-that would wreck the home 

front's morale. (Can she help it il 
Sinatra and Sumatra sound alike to 
hed) 

Orchids to Gussie Lou, Paulie, 
(P).Earl, and Wattsie for their 
graceful interpretation of the 

chorus girls' serenade. 

Little Helen Place-"in all her in
nocence" (to quote Mi .. Place)-and 
her room mate really had the dorm 
a-sniffin' one evening last week with 

their chocolate cake-baking. It's un

fair to organized labor. Studying, you 
know. 

Lt. Reed looked more than O.K. 
to many a man-starved woman on 

campus last weekend. We won't 

venture to express ourselves on 
how he looked to one Margie 

Kiefer. We WILL dare to say, 
however, that many of the other 
ladies.in-waiting around her e 

would like to have the .ame good 
luck in seeing their own men. U8" 
and --8" (Johnson and Shayman 

to strangers) seemed plenty hap
py, too, 

When they take their beds, then 
they are really gone. The inevitable 

has happened. Hoben is now devoid 
01 army b eds. 

Many a creaking back and knee 

can be attributed to the W.A.A. 
party and that leapfrog.tunnel 

game some brilliant soul concoct
ed to age the younger set a millen
nium or 10, Anyhow we all had 

.cad. of fun and food. What 
could be more satisfactory? We 

even gave old Mi .. Baldy a pate. 
Miracle of the week I Dr, Maxwell's 

two hens laid three eggs in one day. 

This mayor may not be a poo.oiQility' 
since that type of knowledge is not 

within the scope of this department. 

The lact remain. that he (Dr. Max
well) seemed surprised enough, to say 
nothing of the hens' reactions. 

Dr. Wickey Speaks 
On Founders Day 

On Monday of this week Kalamazoo 
College celebrated the 32nd annual 
Founders' Day with an excellent chapel 
program. As ie the tradition the sen· 
iors "swung out" in their caps and 

gowns for the fiut time. The laculty 
lead the processional and the reces

sional garbed in their academic regalia. 

White. Lincol; 
Nominated For 
Student Prexy 

Yesterday morning after the cam
paign speeches in assembly, .students 

went to the polls from 10:30 to 2:30 
to nominate two people to run for each 

office of the student body, to elect the 
officers of the Women's League Coun

cil, and to choose the May Queen and 
the May Court. 

After a few introductory remarks 

concerning Founders' Day by President 

Thompson, the guest soloist, Mrs. 
Ralph Richardson, ex '24, sang "Lord, 
How Manilold Are Thy Works" by 
Van Dyke. 

The special speaker for the morning 
was Dr. Gould Wickey 01 Washington, 
D. C., who is the executive secretary 

o f the National Council on Christian 
Higher Education of the Associatoin 

of Ameri~an Colle;s(';s. He praised the 
forward looking principles of Thomas 

Merrill and Caleb Eldred, who founded 
Kalamazoo College one hundred and 
eleven years ago, and went on to de

velop his theme; that today challenges 
us to create a religious philosophy of 

life, that we should build a brotherhood 
of love and forgiveness on that faith, 

and that we should clearly think 
through the problems 01 freedom and 
organize programa of action toward 
the goal 01 global laith. 

Students Enter 
Debate Meet 

Thursday morning five Kalamazoo 
College delegates lelt to attend the 
national Pi Kappa Delta tournament 

which is being held at Baldwin-Wallace 
College in Berea, Ohio., the local point 
of all such activity in this midwestern 

section of the United States. 

The debate team, which is composed 
of Jean Buckley, Robin Fastenrath, 
Wilma Wigginton, and Marilyn Sharp, 
will enter five rounds of debate, and 

each team e n tering the tournament will 

argue both sides of the question. June 

Alyce Wilmsen will alternate with Jean 
Buckley, arguing the affirmative side 

01 the question "Resolved that the 
United States should aid in establishing 
and maintaining an international police 
force after the defeat 01 the Axis 
powers." 

In addition to thi. debate, Marilyn 
Sharp is entered in the oratorical con

test, Robin F astenrath in the extempore 

contest, and Wilma Wigginton in the 
discussion contest. June Alyce Wilmsen 

is competing in the after dinner speak

ing, and vcitory speaking contest. 

These girls, together with their coach, 

Mra. Jvamae Hilts, wiH return to the 
campus Sunday. 

Campaign Speeches Fill 
Assembly Program 

The assembly program tlUs week 
consisted of campaign speeches for the 

several elective offices of the student 

body. The students campaigning are 

those who were presented for the 

offices by means of the petitions which 

have bee n circulating during the past 
week. 

Due to a misunderstandnig, the 
se niors did not give an assembly pro
gram when they were originally sched

uled to do so. Therefore, next week 

a certain faction of their class will pre 
sent the program. This is the last pro

gram of the contest and the winner will 

be announced the following week. 

The final ejection to elect the officers 

01 the student body will take place 
next Wednesday morning, May 3, with 

the polls closing at 12:3 O. The re8ults 
will be published in the Index on 
Friday. 

The May Queen will reign over her 
cou rt as usual at the May Fete, to be 

held May 27. The membeu 01 the 
May Court and the Queen will be an
nounced in the Index 01 May 5. Watch 
for the picture of the Queen and her 
court in this issue of the Index also. 

The officers of the Women's League 

were elected at this time also. As 
president i9 Edith Hoven, vice presi

dent is Marjorie Kiefer, secretary is 

Frances Russell, and treasurer is Doro
thy Chisholm. 

The raCe for President of the student 
body is now between Ed Lincoln and 

Shirley White. Vieing for the position 

of secretary-treasurer are Helen Glaser 
and Morjorie Kiefer. The battle is on 

for Manager of Publications with 

J e rry Richardson. co-editor of the 
Index this year, and Marian Hall, 
news editor this year running for the 

office. The choice will have to be made 
between Hazen Keyser and Dave 

Schram lor Manager of Athletics. 
Bette Godley and Marilyn Sharp are 
still in the race for Manager of 
Forensics . 

Allia nee Pia ns 
Meeting Here 

A meeting of the Ministerial Allian
ce will be held on the campus Monday 
at the invitation of President Thomp

!on. It ha s been an annual cu.stom to 
hold the May meeting on the campus. 

The meeting will begin with the 
chapel program. Dr. Paul Hutchinson, 
managing editor of the Christian Cen

tury, will speak at this time. Dr. 

Simpson will also speak to the meeting 
later in the day. The group will be 
guests at luncheon in Welles at noon. 

At this time the Alliance will elect its 
officers. 

Choose 'Ladies In Waiting' 
For Commencement Play 

This week the Speech Department 
announced the selection of the most 

important of the annual college pro

ductions . .. the commencement play. 

The play chosen is an exciting mystery 
called "LADIES IN WAITING" which 
was written by Cyril Campion, and 

uses an all -girl cast of nine characters. 

The production will take place on JUhe 
10th at the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre, 
foll owing a long-established tradition. 
Tryouts are next Tuesday and Wednes

da y at 3 :00 in II I Mandelle. 

StudentFellowshipHolds 
Self-Appraisal Meeting 

The prO$ram at Student Fellow.hip 
wiiJ consist of a critical "self-apprais· 

al" led by the following students: A / S 
(Continued from column 3) John Howes, chairman; Dorothy Sack, 

Prize story 01 the year-leave it to Mary Eldridge, Mary Amey, Pvt. War
Annie Mac to wait four years to march ren Peterson, and Bruce Edwards. The 

down the aisle in her cap and gown purpose of the dsicussion is to discover 

and then sleep right through Found· how to improve the character of the 

era' Day chapel. No one could pull a e ntire inter-church student program in 

trick like that but Annie. Kalamazoo . The free, Irank, and con
H e re's another one for the books. structive criticism of all will be heartily 

Mary Pratt is wearing lipstick these 

days. They say it makes her look older 
which seems to be the desired effect. 

This is the way the story goes. Mary 

was waiting to start a 7th grade gym 

class at Woodward when one of the 

little girls came up to her and asked 
if she were one of the new 7th graders 
there. Mary was quite shocked to 

think she looked that young and out 
came the lipstick I 

invited. 

The meeting will be held in the So
cial Hall 01 the First Presbyterian 
Church from 6 to 7 :30 o'clock. The 
fellowship period will be condu<;ted 
by Pvt. Warren Peter80D, and refresh. 

m ents served by Maribeth Bennett. 

Devotions will be led by Frances Kar. 
badon with Margaret Baker as vocaJ 

soloist. College students aTe invited 
to attend. 



KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Sixt1~five Years of 1aurnali.tic Acti't'itT 

Publi.hed every Friday of the Collcl'c year by 

the .luden t body. Entered AI .econd·cl ... 

matter, October 6, 1915, at the po.tofJice of 

Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 

l. 1879. 

Sub.cription Price, $2.00 Pcr Annum 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

, 

We are nat guided 

by ceiling prices .. 

Reasonable prices 

Theaters r ' OAKLEY & OLDFIELD J 
STATE Dependable Fuel 

Saturuday - - - "COVER GIRL" - - - COAL _ COKE _ FUEL OIL 
also - - - "MEMPHIS BELLE." Sta rt- 329 S. Pitche, St. Tel. 3-1221 
ing Sunday - - - "THE GAY 90'S RE- , ____________ _ 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 

VUE" on the stage and "YOU CAN'T --============: 
RATION LOVE" on the screen. r , 
Starting Thursday - - - "THE BRIDGE 
OF SAN LUIS REY." 

CAPITOL 
Saturday - - - "THE PURPLE 

HEART." Starting Sunday _ - _ _ _ 
"THE NORTH STAR" with Anne Bax
ter and Richard Conte. 

FULLER 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Today - - - "0, MY DARLING 
DAUGHTER" - - - also - - - "OKLA
HOMA" With Tex Ritter. Starting 
Sunday - - - "RED RIVER ROBIN-

HOOD" - - -also - - - "TUNISIAN \.""=======~===~============:; VICTORY." ;; 
MICHIGAN 

Saturday and Sunday _ - - "THE 
FALLEN SPARROW" - _ - abo - - -
"GILDERSLEEVE ON BROADWAY." 

'"===========~ Monday through Thursday _ - - "RID-
-; , ING HIGH" with Dick Powell. 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick St. 

UPTOWN 
Saturday - - - " HAPPY LAND" 

with Don Ameche. Sunday through 
Tuesday - - - "MOONLIGHT IN VER
MONT" with Gloria Jean - - - also - - -

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

r 
Homogenized 

"THE ADVENTURES OF TARTU.~ ~'===~=========~==========~, 
Music 

Accessories 

Records 
WHITE BLOUSES 

Vitamin D Milk 
\ Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

I'-===========~========:' THE MUSIC SHOP $3.00 

, 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

~r ==================, 
, KALAMAZOO :;':~;?ON BOWUNG J 

, 

\ 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Om 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigen 1211 E. Michigan 

, 

, 

, 

\ 

Phone 

313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

\ 

5516 

The white blouse illustrated 
is of fine broadcloth. Pleas
ant style with square neck 
and short sleeves trimmed 
with Irish lace. Sizes 9 
to 15. 

$3.50 

A lovely sheer white dotted 
swiss! The v neckline is 
edged with soft ruffies. 

Three pearl buttons up the 
front. Sizes 9 to 15. 

Junior ShOP-Fifth Floor 

GILMORE BR()THERS 

Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdorovo 
(HOW GRAND!) 

~--...... =":S' 

... or how to make foreign flyers your friends 
To visiting Russian and British Allies, the good old American invi

tation Hatle a "Coke" says We're with YOII. And in your home, there's 

no finer welcome to friends than Coca-Cola from your own refrig

erator. Coca-Cola stands for the ptUlse that rejreshes,-has become 

a symbol of democratic friendliness to people around the globe. 

BOTTlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural for popuLar name3 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear 

'"-=--'---' Coca- Cola called "Colo.". 
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Ele t Ed Lincoln Student President 
AnnieMcNeil Fiesta Pronounced 

Colorful Success 
Voted Queen Last Thursday evening the Pan 

Of May Fete 
American Club held its annual Fiesta 
in Bowen. It was a very colorful affair 

with Spanish and Mexican decorations 

and everyone dressed in Spanish cos~ 

"United Nations On the March" will tumes or reasonable facsimilies. All 

in that attended enjoyed the food and be presented on the college green 

front of Hoben on May 27 at 7 :00 in 

the evening. Festive national C08~ 

tume8 worn by the Queen, her court, 

and the dancers wiB characterize the 

proces5ion as they move down chapel 

hill to the music of the theme song by 

entertainment which was strictly Span

ish. Barbara Rasmuuen gave a mono

logue, Marge Collin. and Jerry Rich
ardson dressed in gay Spanish costumes 

sang two Spanish 8Ongs; Las Mananitas 

and Carmela. Bonnie Blackford and 

Harry Corothie gave a demonstration 

of a South American tango. There 
Shostakovich, played by the band un- were also Spanish piano selections and 

der the direction of Mr. Tiefenthal. records. 

Alpha Lambda Delta Cites 
Seven Senior Women 

Recognition for high scholarship was 
given to seven senior women at the 

Alpha Lambda Delta initiation banquet 
held In the small dining room at 

Welle. last Wednesday, April 26. These 
women have kept up a 8cholastic ave

rage above 2.5 during their entire four 
years of college. This is the grade 

neCe&8ary in the freshman year for en

trance into Alpha Lambda Delta. A 
leather bound volume of World Famom 

Paintings by Rockwell Kent was given 

to Wilma Fechter who had a straight 
"A" average. The othars were Cynthia 

Earl Kerman with an average of 2.75, 
Virginia Taylor, Cecelia Eby, Mary 

Duke, Marcia Bach and Lavon Wood
ward next in order. 

Name Glaser To Senate, 
Godley To Forensics; Hall 
Gets Index; Keyser Wins 

When the whirlwind of Wednesday's final election blew over 
and the ballots were counted, two men, Ed Lincoln and Hazen 
Keyser, and three women, Helen Glaser, Bette Godley, and Marian 
Hall, were accla:med the victors. 

Ed Lincoln won over Shirley White for the top position on 
campus, that of president of the student body. A junior this year, 
Ed is a chemistry major and belongs to Century Forum society. 
During his freshman year he was secretary-treasurer of his class. This 
year he served as athletic manager of the student body a Senate post. 

The United Nations Rag will be the 

cente.r of an artistic set designed by 

Mr. Beckwith, being the background 

for the unusual and colorful corona-

Cadets Report Back From California, Missouri, Nebraska, 
Texas; West Coast Gang Plays 'Resorter' On Week-Ends 

In the contest for secretary-treasurer 

of the Senate, Helen Glaser defeated 
Marjorie Kiefer. Tentatively, she'.! 

majoring in chemistry. Acting vice

president of the Alpha Sigs, secretary

tion of Queen Annie I. Her court of I Various former reesidents of Camp 

Sara Woolley, Virginia Taylor, Betty White, Oregon, alias members of the 

H k M 'I H ' kl Ed' h H ASTP unit of Kalamazoo College, alias 
eyste, an yn 1n e, 1t oven,.. b" hid . 

our oys ave recent y rna e 1t 
and Evelyn Burns will be presented at known that they may be reached now 

this time. and the college singers. un- and for the duration of the spring 

der the direction of Mr. Overley will months at Camp San Luis Obi.po, Cali

sing the national anthems of Russia,l fornia. The new camp is in the form 

h U · d St H II dEl d of a resort where the green barracks t e nJte atea, 0 an. ng an , 
resemble vine covered cottages over-

South America, and Czechoslovakia. I k' h b t'f I h 
00 mg t e eau 1 u sea; were mess 

The string ensemble directed by Mrs. halls are decorated with murals (they 
Bauldauf, will play for the dancers. copied Kalamazoo Collegel) and lino

The Kalameyka, Square Dance, Maz- leum, and where it's even a pleasure 

urka , Dutch Fishing Girls, So mba, and to draw K.P. (and I quoted that last); 
the Polka will be danced by college where the sound of the gently rolling 

students who have been instructed by surf luns the tired soldier to sleep at 

Miss Matson. general chairman of the night; where the warm breeze carries 

May Fete .. and ber 8J11'iJltants, Marjorie the 8weet fragrance of the Eucalyptu8 

Collins, Barbara Berk, Harry Corothie. tree~, mixes it with the salt air and 

and Bruce Edwards. Miss Matson .aid dubs it "Obispo Number Five." And, 

that these difficult native dances are I to top it off, the guys get to go swim

usually done by men only; therefore ~ mnig in the morning I It that Heaven 
this year for the first time in Kalama- or isn't it? 

zoo College's history, some men stu- Danny, Kent White, Tige and Laz 

dents will dance in the May Fete. are making the most of the west coast 

The May Fete is in charge of the and are playing dual roles of soldier 

Women's League and the student and resorter. For two week~ends now 

chairmen are Evelyn Burns and 8ar-, they've rented a cabin, the "We-aEk

bara Berk. The costumes have been you Inn," and thoroughly enjoyed 

ordered from the Dittert Drneck Com- themselves. They even saw a school 

pany of Chicago. Jane Prout is chair- of salmon. 

man of the costumes and assisting her John Levinsohn, whose home is in 

are Mrs. E. B. Hinckley, Joan Call, San Francieco, is very happy about 

Barbara Price, June Jacoby, and Eliz- the whole thing. I'm speaking about 

abeth Seeley. Properties are in charge I the location. of course. His father was 

of Mr. Beckwith. Chairman of the pub- able to join him in hi. birthday cele

licity is Connie Newcomer, with Ruth bration. John stiJI says it never rains 

Tompkins, Lulu Cool is, Carol Rottier, in California I 

and Nadine Webster assisting her. Woody. no matter what anybody 

Shirley Stevens and Peg King are in says, doe£n't like the California rain, 

charge of the crowning ceremony, 

while Paul Hiyama is in charge of the 

seating arrangements. with his assist

ants Bob Weimer, Yoshiya Iyarashi, and 
Dave Schram. Mr. Remynse is in 

charge of all construction work for 

the May Fete, and so will help with 
th e seat~ng also. 

which makes "camping" very unen

joyable. (Stick to your story, John.) 

But he does admire California beauties. 

I wonder if that's why he read. Arthur 

Murray's book on dancing in his spare 

time I (and don't think I'm not won
dering.) 

Congratulation to Mike Ells who got 
the highest score of Co. Z On the riRe 

range at Camp White. 

Chuck Wagner has been having 
nothing but bad luck. He caught his 

hand in his rifle, and dropped his pen 

in his coffee. Now h e w;ites with 

brown ink. (Cornl) 

Johnny Jessup is another One of 

those California boys, and spent the 
week-end in Glendale. 

When I asked Rickie what J. Warren 
was doing, she said she didn't know

he never tells her. However, I hear 

hes a regular Diamond Jim now. (If 
this doesn't sound like a gossip 

column I) 

Rusty goes to the service clubs and 

end~ up entertaining them (man bites 

dog) with his dance. He also wrote a 

letter on a peper napkin from a Chinese 

restaurant (which, by the way, served 

nothing but hamburger steak) because 

he turned his back on his stationery 

for a minute and somebody "borrow

ed" it. (We don't use harsh or acus

ing words in this column.) 

Bart Murphy and Frank Yee are tak

ing Signal Corp basic at Camp Crow

der, and Bart is only two hundred miles 

from his good 01' St. Louis. Every
body's friend, Willie Parmenter. is at 

the same place "taking," as he says, 

"basic over with a bunch of two-week 

veterans." He a leo says he has to go 

to the movies now to see Betty Grable 

instead of over to Welles to see the co

eds. (speaking for the girl. of K Col
lege, I say, "Thanks, Pal.") 

Bob Richter, al90 of Camp Crowder, 

has, of all things, the German measles I 

""hen h e recovers h e' ll continue with 
his radio repair work. 

Smitty sort of got lost and is in 

Mary Pratt is chairman of the pro

gram committee, and promises some 

very clever programs, with Marilyn 

Sharp and Marion Steers helping her. 
Ben Stout will handle the acoustics; 

Mr. Overley is in charge of all the 

music, and the dancing is under the 

direction of Miss Matson. 

I Fellowship Plans 

The music will be amplified so that 

it can easily be heard by all the spec
tato:"s for whom seats will be provided. 

"United Nations on the March" is 

being presented by the united depart

ments of Kalamazoo College. 

Urges Collegians To Get 
Out Of Campus Shell 

"Most college students lead secluded 

lives, and a good many years usually 

elapse before the graduate take. hi . 

place as 8n active citizen in his com~ 
rnunity. This lag must be overcome. " 

D r. \Villiam F. Zimmerman, president 

of Thiel college, Greenville, Pa., advo-

apprenticeships 

lervice and leadership 

and women. 

in community 

for college men 

Chapel services this week started lint e r -Cam pus Sin g 
Monday with a talk by Rev. Franklin I Rev. Dwight S. Large, minister of 

D. Elmer, pastor of the First Baptist I the First Methodist Church in Kalama

church of Flint, who was on the cam- zoo, will speak at Student Fellowship 

pus for the ministerial alliance meet- on Sunday evening at 6:45 on the 

ing. He discussed the topic, "One topic, "Adventures With the Spirit." 

People, One God." All cellege young people are invited to 

On Tuesday, Harold B. Allen, head hear the address in the Social Hall of 
of the financial department of the Up· the First Presbyterian Church. 

john Company. and alumnus and trus- The meeing will begin at 6 with a 

tee of the college, spoke to the students I fellowship period directed by A / S Bill 

on the timely subject, "The Price of ,. Hough, with refreshments served by 
a n Inter-De pendent World." the committee, Maribeth Bennett, chair-

Rev. T. Thomas Wylie. pastor of the man. Student devotions will be con

Fin.t Baptist church of Kalamazoo, I ducted by Frances Karbadon, assisted 

addressed the students Wednesday on by Ronald Kurtz as vocal 8Oloist. 

facing the difficulties of life. H is topic I Plans for the In ter-Campus Hymn

was "Why Doesn't God Do Something Sing to be sponsored by Student Fel
.About It}.. lowship on May 14 in the Campus 

The usual Thursday morning musi~ Theater at Western will be announced 

cal consisted of a duet by Helen Butler by Grey Austin, chairman. Also, plans 

and Shirley Evans; and two cello solos for continuin g the several service pro

by Dorothy Hootman. jecte now under way will be announced 

WashlOgton and thinks possibly that treasurer of the junior class, and past 

hell be sent to Fort Bragg, N. Carolina. president of Alpha Lambda Delta, she 

We hear that the was almost made a aloo belongs to Phi Kappa Alpha, 
Corporal. W.A.A., and is a member of the tennis 

Joe Money and Goldfinch are at the 
Univenity of Nebraska taking a Pre

Med course. They have a ni ghtly 

game of ping pong. Otherwise they 
study hard. 

Cpl. Carl McNutt and P.F.C. Ferris 

Seaman report from Camp Hulen that 

Texas isn't so "hot." Mac's a gunner 

on an M 16 track and "Nose" drives 

team. 

Bette Godley beat out Marilyn Sharp 
for manager of forensics. Hailing from 

Detroit. s h e is an Alpha Sig, majoring 

in sociology. She is president of the 

Pan American club, vice-president of 

the Drama club, and belongs to Pi 
Kappa Delta. 

Editor of the Index next year will 
be "Skeets" Hall, who ,",on over Jerry 

a jeep. Richardson for manager of publica-

Jan says We may be seeing L es soon. tions. She has been neW$ editor thia 

He's at Camp Carson, Colorado now. year, is recording secretary of W.A.A., 

Nulf To Speak 
At Stag Dinner 

member of Alpha Sigma Delta society, 

and the Pan American club. 

Sophomore Hazen Keyser chalked 
up a win over Dave Schram for man

ager of athletics. A science student, 

Hazen played varsity basketball this 
Although the days of football ban- past season. He i. on the broadcast. 

quets and other such ga la exclusively ing staff at W.K.Z.O. 

male affairs seem postponed for the 

duration, next Thursday evening, May 

1 I, will find all college men invited to 
attend a basketball .tag banquet in the 
little dining room in Welles. 

Speaker of the even in g will be Lt. 

(j.g.) Robert Nulf, U. S. N. R., now 

stationed at the pre-Right school at 

/\thens, Georgia. Nulf was head coach 
here last year and now is on leave 

from the college for the duration. 

Among others present will be a num

ber of Hornet alumni who are interest

ed in college sports activity. 

Recognition wil be given at that 

time to the eleven monogram winners 

on the varsity basketball squad with 

letters being presented to the six men 

who are still on the campus. The re. 

mainder will be honored in absentis. 

Marilyn Sharp Wins 
Oratorical Contest 

Elect Edith Hoven 
League President 

Heading 

League next 

blond junior 

the important 

year is Edith 

from Detroit. 

Women's 

Hoven, 

EI"cted 
last week at the time primary elections 

took place, she has not yet named her 

council members to serve next year. 

"Edie" is a psychology major and 

has worked in the library since s he was 

a freshman. She has held offices in 

several organizations. her latest tri~ 

umph being her selection as one of two 
juniors on the May Court. 

Experience for her new job as pres~ 

ident lies in her capable action as ser. 

vice chairman of the League a9 a soph

omore. She served as treasurer of her 

'ociety, Eurodelphian Gamma. last 

semester and is at present treasurer of 

the Drama club. As co-chairman of 

afsemblies this year she took part in 

Marilyn Sharp won fir!>t place in the 6tud~nt government through the Sen

oratorical contest during the regional ate. 

forensics tournament of the Province ! O ther Women's League officers

of the Lakes division of Pa Kappa elect arc Marjorie Kiefer, vice-pre8i~ 
Delta, held at Baldwin-Wallace College, dent; Dorothy Chisholm, treasurer; 
Berea, Ohio, April 28 to 29. Marilyn and France. Russell, secretary. 

5pcke on juvenile delinquency. fir t on the calendar for next year 

The debaters also entered the tour- will be the biG' and little sister organiza

nament debating the national que~tion; t:on set up to help the freshmen in 

"Kesolved: that the United States their first days at college. Through 

should cooperate in establishing and the year the League has many func

maintammg an international police tions in th e field of service and social 
force upon the defeat of the Axis." events. 

The team composed of Marilyn Sharp 

a nd Wilma Wigginton was eliminated 

in the fourth round of the debate, 

while the team of Robin Fastenrath 

Mrs, Tompkins Attends 
Meet; Dunsmore Speaks 

and Joan Buckley was not eliminated Mrs. Ruth Tompkins left Wednesday 

until the final round. to attenJ the annual convention of the 

Mr!l. Hilts, debate coach, who ac- American College Publicity AS8ocia

companied the team to Ohio, wa~ tion, wh1ch is being held in Chicago. 
ele"ted secretary of the Province of May 3, to May 6. 

the Lakes division. Delegates from the Dr. Dunsmore wil1 give three high 

University of Akron, Toledo UniveT· school commenc::ment addresses this 

sity, He~delberg Coliege, Bowling Green '<pring. The first will be at the Burr 
University, Kent University, Otterbein, Oak High School on May 23, the sec

Seaton Hill (Pa.), Michigan State ond at Gobles, on May 25, and the 

College and Kalamazoo attended. I third on June I, at White Pigeon. 
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That No Shadow May Fall 
A week after the Index issue of March 3 1 

reached Camp White, Oregon, the editor received 
a sizzling letter from "the men of Company Z" in 
reply to an editoriaL That the former Kalamazoo 
College cadets were angered and hurt by what they 
took to be a slam at them was quite evident, Such 
phrases as "We thought we had become a real 
part of the college" and "What about the contri
butions to the choir, clubs, athletics, Index, etc?" 
called for an immediate explanation. 

They were not the only ones who found fault. 
From Camp Crowder and Camp Hulen came 
word, to say nothing of severe repercussions much 

nearer home, 
The editor IS very, very sorry to have missed 

the mark so completely, Her purpose was to whip 
the remaining students out of their lethargy by 
giving them some confidence in their own ability 
to carryon. The prevailing tendency was to sit 
around and mope. The purpose furthest from 
mind was to tear down the cadets in any way or to 
deny their very real contributions to Kalamazoo 
College this year. The writer of the editorial is 
overwhelmingly thankful for the ASTP in more 
ways than one and only her concern for the school 
upon the army's departure could have allowed 
her to fall into so grievous an error. 

The cadets were handicapped in the begin
ning by the very nature of their organization, They 
hadn't chosen Kalamazoo College as had their 
predecessors in Hoben Hall, but were sent here 
under orders. However, what they did here ser
ved to win them a undeniable place in the being 
and tradition of the school. The weeks of gloom 
and unbroken quiet since they marched away have 
served to emphasize more definitely than ever the 
reality of their place here, 

A prayerful hope goes behind this editorial 
that any previous misunderstanding may be laid 
to rest. The best wishes of all of us at Kalamazoo 
College follow "our" cadets wherever they may 
go, for we are proud of them and have found no 
satisfacto ry way of filling the gap they left, 

Progress Takes Patience 
Although "different" from other years, to 

say the least, the elections have shown a commend
able spirit of originality and cooperation. The 
seniors are apt to shake their heads and mumble 
under their breath, but the enthusiasm and interest 
shown by the candidates, their backers, and the 
voters in general bode well for next year. 

Experimenting with new methods to fit new 
conditions is a healthy sign. Perhaps they aren't 
all satisfactory, but perfection will come step by 
step. Let's keep that spirit at Kalamazoo College, 
too. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN 0 EX 

Getting 
Around 

'Bout 
by Shirley Stevens 

The main topic of the week seems to 
be suntans or burns. Oh no, it doesn't 
hurt at alll Not much it doesn't I 
F rom 10 to 3 o'clock every sunny day 
you (that's "you" figuratively .peak
ing) can see many a scantily clad 
beauty (?) on the sun deck of T row
bridge. It's a boring way to agony as 

most will agree. With all apologies 
to Bobby Burns-A Tan's a Tan for 
A' That. 

-K-
Orchid. to Webb for the belt tan in 

the hou.e. AI.o for figuring out how 
to get those difficult sides of one's legs 

tanned. She merely ties her feet to .. 
gether by the toel and relaxes. We 
wonder if she bas applied for a patent. 

-K-

dear boss wow 

boss whatta vacation 

ive had with all 
these one page 
papers what i want 

to know is didja 

miss me 
seems like lots has 

happened since 
the last column which 
i didnt write 

anyway on account of 

the speckled dis 
ease about the 

best thing that happened 
is that the sun has 

This might intereet our member begun to favor 

from Maine. We hear that Maine has us again as anyone can 
two slogans in the current presidential plainly see by 
campaign (we mean the President of 
the United States not of the Women's 

League or the Student Body-those are 
two other stories). One party says 
"We're screwy over Dewey"; while 

anot her .ay. "Don't abandon Alf 
Landon." 

-K-
Talk about Scotch-the nationality 

not the drink-Leon Taylor put a 

nickel in the nickelodeon and then 

when some of us even looked like we 
might be enjoying it, he ordered "Stop 

enjoying that nickel!" He was only 
fooling. We hope. 

-K-
Jessie Carr has a new cat. It seems 

someone brought it in as a specimen 

for Miss Dieb but to make a long story 
short, it's now catching mice in Bowen 

basement. Speaking of Jess, he says 
the barn dance of a few weeks ago 

should have been called a barn yard 
dance considering the condition of 
Bowen Aud Monday A.M. 

-K-
La Fiesta went off in true Spanish 

splendor with dancing by Corothie and 

Blackford. We even loosened up for 
a conga line. Can't remember whether 
{ha~ punch with a punch came before 

or after the conga line, but it might 
have been either. 

-K-
Rasmu'Jsen has written a mono

logue-and it's good. Tells all about 
how to buy wall paper or something. 

Anyhow she entertained us with it at 
the fiesta. Jerry and Margie also sang 

Las Mananitas and Carmen Carmela

tomeone overheard Jerry and/or Mar
gie say that they were going to lea rn 

come new Spanish tunes. Hooray III 

NOlhing against the old one!, of course. 

-K-

the tomato faces seen 
around campus 

one just doesnt get a 

complete picture 
of k without some time 
on drawbridges sun 

deck you cant get the 

true spirit of 
it via the tower you 

have to lie with 

!!omeones feet in your 
face before you 
truly appreciate the 

lo ca l color of 
it also something new 

has been added in 
the way of paint 

and boss i get such a 
kick out of the 
incredulous students 

who wont believe the 
signs and have to 
test new paint until 

they got their 
digits dobbed last hi 
night saw the annual 

senior faculty 
formal banquet and in 

case you underclassmen 
didnt think it 
was something 

to work toward it is 
fome other column 

will touch on 

it but i might mention 
at this point bon 

about olmsteds confused 

rea rch for the sponge 

he drove all the way 
home and after 

hnntic antics finally 

found it lying 
in the hand of a plumber 
o r someone who had 
picked it up 

The "must" of the month in Iitera- in the parking place 
ture is Jim Blymeir's "What To Do the audience was 
and How To Do It." Learn how to eat glad he found it for 
brick ice cream with a fork. If you it lent such a 
don't believe it, just ask Schram or 

Keyser, loyal supporters of the cause. 

-K-

g ushing note to the 

program and were 
sure mrs overly 

The man shortage has come to a didnt mind being splashed 
pretty pass when Mulder and High- this issue will see 

tower (drs. to you) have to saw up all the e lections completed 
their own wood . They cl aim past mas- and the victorious 
tership of the art. Anyway, they say 
no one can do it quite like they do .. __ . 

-K-

We think Dr. Hightower keeps in 
practice for his wocd-sawing by jump

ing rope--at least, so latest reports 
have it. Perhapi 'twould be only 
cricket to ask him about it. 

-K-

Another function attended en masse 
by the Kalamazoo College personnel 
was Carl Sandburg's speech at West

ern 's Walwood Hall. That person with 
her necked stretched out long pee ring 

around was Hootie II looking for 
Hooti e I. We wonder where was Hootie 

III. The re are 441 hole. in one aquare 
of the celotex ceiling-calculated dur

ing that interminable waiting period 
between 7: 15 and 8: 15. What did you 
do? 

-K-

Will the lomebody who took lome
body'a picture of somebody ( a soldier, 

at least we know that much) aome time 
ago kindly return it to somebody's 

room-other than her own. .-.Shirley 

Evans will appreciate thia very much 
and 50 will the somebody. Thank you, 
By the way, Shirley, whose picture was 
it 7 

candidates wearing 

their laurels 

good luck to them in 
th eir oncoming 

regime boss you looked 
so latin at the 

fiesta even after youd 
broken your neck 

during the conga chain 

oskar thinks the 
fiesta was one of the 
best ever and 

the only discordant 
note was corothie 

bullying blackford but 
their dancing how 
ever impromptu 

was greatly enjoyed 
may i insert a 

paid plug boss and 
publish the sentiments 
of a large gro up 

who hopes the young 
man from caracas 

isnt getting too big 
for his britches 

an d in conclusion did 

you hear all about 
that long senate meeting 

(Continued on page 3) 

Friday, May 5, 

Third In A Series By Fac1tlty Members 

Here's How To Become A 
IT olerable English Writer' 

by Dr. Arnold Mulder 

You ask me to say somehting on the subject of 

training for a career in writing. The answer ie relatively 
simple. First learn how to spell and punctuate-master 

mechanics in gen eral. After that, the one thing the stu

dent n eeds who, in Benjamin Franklin's phrase, has a 
passionate desire to become a "tolerable English writer" 

is something to write about. That calls for deep and rich 

living, the deeper and richer the better. For all great 

writing 18 a record of experience. 
Students with an aptitude for expression often look 

forward to what they call a "caree r in writing." They im~ 

agine that there is such a thing as sitting comfortably in 
a book-lined room, with an etching and a painting on the 
waIJ to break the monotony of book backs, a bu.t of 
Shakespeare on a stand, a polished mahogany desk on 
which to place clean sheets of paper and other sheets of 
typescript, a writing machine running so smoothly and 

noiselessly that it is a spur to imagination, a discreet 
secretary to do the mechanical work-in short, the ideal 
is to be a "professional writer," to arrive at a pleasant 

goal without the blood and toil and sweat of the juorney. 
But when a student leaves college his education a. 

a writer is just beginning. His firet job is to live deeply, 

so that he will have something to write about. 
Although he never went to college, Joseph Conrad 

gave himself a much more difficult course in the mechanic. 
of writing than a college student ever undergoes. But 
the real reason why he became more than a "tolerable 

En glish writer" was that he had stood on the bridge of 
a sailing vessel in a typhoon . Charles Lamb has some wise 
things to say about the techniques of writing, but he 

learned to write by keeping books at the India House. He 
found his subjects in a business office and on the streets 
of London. • 

Best example of all is Thoreau, because Thoreau con

sciously broke away from the bloodIes. ideal of writing 
as a profession and embraced the sterner discipline of living 

.0 deeply that writing would become inevitable. Walden 
(and of course nearly every other Thoreau book) is so 

obviously a record of direct personal experience that it 
would be foolish to labor the point. But Walden is great 
first of al\ because it i. the record of great living. If the 
Thorea u who came out of Harvard with a very pretty 
facility in expressing hmiself in words had stopped there, 

if he had spent himself coining neat phrases about ex
periences that others had lived and had already recorded 
in their books, he would never have achieved one of the 
great books of our literature. The "Waldens" of any 

literature have to be lived before they can be writt~n; and 
each writer has to live his own books; he cannot possibly 
become a professional writer until he has been a profes. 

sional doer. 
What shall We say, then, to the student who has been 

sharpening his tools (and to ourselves in so far as we have 
Franklin's ambition to become "tolerable English writ· 

ers") ) After college, don't look forward to elidle.s 
coun.es in writing or their equivalents. While would-be 
writers are "taking courses," the real writer is usually 

busy serving like William McFee as an oiler in an engine

room of a ship, or like Walt Whitman loafing and inviting 
his so ul , or like Knut Hamsun serving as a streetcar con

ductor in C hicago, or like Robert Frost running a farm in 
Vermont, or, to go hack some centuries, like Chaucer 

playing an expert role in his country's diplomatic service, 

or like Milton taking and giving bloody blows in the rough
and·tumble of practical politics. Paradise Lost was not 
written by a "professional writer" but by one who had 

"been around." Go and do likewise. You may not be
come a Shakespeare or perhaps even a William McFee, 

but their technique of educating themselves for the busi

ness of writing was as sound. Almost your only chance 
lies in forgetting about becoming a "professional writer:' 
Save your professional life by losing it . 

Benjamin Franklin, who coined the phrase of my title, 
taught himself the art of writing. The first part of the 
discipline, that of mastering the mechanics, covered some 

months or a few years, as it usually does in college or out 
of it; the second and more important part stretched over 

sixty or seventy years. But Franklin helped to create a 
great nation, in part because he was a great writer, and he 

was a great writer largely because he helped to create a 
great nation. The price he paid to become a "tolerable 
English writer" was not too great . That price is seldom 
too great for anybody. 

Mail Cilll For K-Kids Only 
May 5, 1944 

Dear Baird, 

What a girll Really, she i. the prettie.t one I've 
seen in years. She goes by the name of Spring around 
campus, and while I guess it's true she's really just old 

Mother Nature wit h a new paint job and clothes to match, 
you won't see me kicking her off my calendar. Oh sure, 

we've had as many or more of those dreary rainy daytl 

so common to Kazoo as we usually do, but they have gone 
leaving the grass a • resilient green, the air warm, and the 
sun king. 

As is ever the case, the girls up at Mary Trowbridge 
each seem to have staked a cJaim on part of the sun deck, 

and the race is on to see who shall win the title of Mis. 

Brown Beauty-which seems to be more coveted than that 
of May Queen this year. Some of the girls have been 
cheating I think; at least they tan when the sun isn't 
shining. 

Spring find. Mandelle looking much better again too. 
I suppose its because of the paint treatment given the 

west end of the first Roor. Those initials that you will 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Invite Public To Attend Recitals Of Music 
Students In Piano, Strings, Organ, Voice 

The third in the .erie. of .tudent I tha Exner, and Mr.. Overley: u.her. The final recital will be presented 

Dr. Henry Regards 
Lag In Doctorates 
As Serious Event 

USSA Holds 
National Meet 

recital. wi ll be given in the chapel will be Alice Bell, Dorothy Biro, Shir- by the fre.hmen music .tudents. As
tonight at 8 o'clock, with J erry Rich- ley Evans, and Dorothy Hootman. In sisting wiIl be Eleanor Brewer 8S Com
ardson 8 !1 commentator, Marian John- c h a rge of c hancel arrangements will mentator; Florence Carlyon. Marie 

stone a nd Martha Exner, accompanists, be Watts Johnson. This program will C hristenson, Joyce Green, and FloT-
Barbara Brennan, Helen Butler, Dar- be a junior-sophomore recital. anna Huddlestu n, as ushers; Mrs. 

Po~sible serio us consequences for the 
country's educational institutions re

sulting from a war prompted falling off 

in the number of doctor of philo.ophy 
a nd doc tor of science degrees awarded 

The United States Student A •• embly, 
national progressive student organiza

tion, win hold its second nationa l con
vention today, May 5th to 7th in New 
York City at the New School for Social 

othy Chisholm, and Patricia Kennett, PIANO SOLOS Overley, accompani.t, and Harry 
u.her., a nd Earl Fischer, in charge of I Call on Thee, Lord ._ ... ___ Bach-Bu.oni Corothie will have charge of chancel 

Research. 
last year are seen in the report issued The convention will include round 

at the University of Cincinnati by Dr. tables on the community at war, sol

Edward A. H enry, director of libraries. dier reintegratiton into college life, 
c ha nce l arangements. The program Hexentanz . ___ .. _. . __ .. _ ..... __ ._.MacDoweIl arrangements. The program i. as fol-
will include the following: Patricia Kennett lows: 

PIANO SOLOS SOPRANO SOLOS PIANO SOLOS 
Sonata, Op. 7 Allegro Moderato 

Grieg 
Connai. Tu Le Pay. (Mignon) .. Thoma. May Ni ght 

Dr. Henry's comments were based race relations, labor unions, and the 
o n the tenth a nnual volume "Doctoral war on inBation with discussions led 

Palmgren D is.ser tations Accepted by Ame rican by experts in each field. Several 

Danse d'Olaf --. __ ._ ... _ .. ___ .... Mangiagalli 
The Spring Ha. Come __ .. ___ ._ ....... White Roma nce -------- --.-----.. -____ . ___ ___ . ___ Sibelius Universities" cla imed for the Associa

tion of R esea rch Libraries and edited 
plenary sessions wiH be held in con

junction with the International Student 

Assembly Conference on Educational 
Reconstruction. which is being held at 
the same time. At Sunday noon, a 

luncheon will be held in honor of Mr •. 

Marian Blake 
At Parting .-.--... -__ ... _. _ .. _____ . __ .. _._Rogers Denni. Allen 

SOPRANO SOLOS 
Marian Johnstone 

ORGAN SOLOS 
SOPRANO SOLOS by the UC librarian. 

Surely, the Time for Making Song. Andante Pastorale __ .. ___ ._ .. .... _ .. __ Adam. 
Ha. Come .... -- .. . _ .. _ ... _. __ _ .. ... Roger. In the Cathedral _ .. __ Pierce-Dickinson 

The Lotu. Flowe r .. _._ .. .. ___ .... Schumann 
If Any Little Song of Mine .... Del Reigo 

In two years the number of disserta
tions dropped 24 per cent from the 

1941 peak of 3,526, the current figure Rain ------.-- --------- __ ___ ___________ __ ___ Curran Martha Jeanne Exner 

Un Bel Di, Vedremo --- ... _ .. __ .... _Puccini PIANO SOLOS 
from "Madame Butterfly" Du Bi.t die Ruh ____ ._._ .... Schubert-Liszt 

Nadine Johnstone Nocturne, Op. 27, No . 1. ._ ... __ ._ .. Chopin 
PIANO SOLOS Nadine Johnstone 

Je.u, Joy of Man'. De.iring .... __ .. SOPRANO SOLOS 

Bach-He •• Faite. Lui Mes Aveux ("Fau.t") 

Twilight 

Marion Steen 

PIANO SOLO 
·-····-- .. -... -- .... -- .... __ .... __ .. Friml 

Barbara Brennan 

TENOR SOLOS 

being 2,669 . Franklin D. Roo.evelt. Among the 

"Who can te ll whether we turned other speakers at the conference will 
be the Hon. Walter Na.h, Mini.ter of out too many doctorate graduates in 
New Zeeland to the U. S.: Benjamin 1941, .0 that this years figure i. Th B 'Id C d Fine, Education Editor of the New e Ul er .---- -.----------------.----- a man closer to a normal, or whether this de. 

Little Mother of Mine .. _ ... __ ._ .... Burleigh I' . d' d t' . II York Times: and James Carcy, Secre-cin e may In leate a re uc lon In we _ 
Ronald Kurtz tary-Trea.urer of the C. I. O. trained leadership which may trouble La Cathedrale Engloutie .. __ . ___ Debu •• y Gounod 

Nadine Webster Boat Song _ .. __ .... __ .... ___ ... ___ .. __ ... _._Ware In a Boat 
VIOLIN SOLOS Sunbeams -.. -.--..... --- .... __ .. __ ... _ ..... Ronald 

PIANO SOLO u. in year. to come." Dr. Henry asked. 
----- .... ----- _____________ Z eckwe r "Certainly if the war continues two 

USSA, since its first conference in 
May, 1943, has organized 3 I chapter., 
including groups at Vassar, Cornell, 
Oberlin, Michigan, and Arizona. The 
organization has held six conferences 
during the year, and its chapters have 

Melodie .----- ... ---... _. __ ... _ ... Gluck-Kreisler 
Praeludium and Allegro .. ___ . ____ Kreisle r 

Eleanor Hootman 

TENOR SOLOS 
Pur Dicesti, a Bocca Belle ... __ ._ Lotti 
I Love Thee .- --... -... ... -- --._ .... _ ...... _Grieg 
La Donna e Mobile from "Rigoletto" 

Piece 

Harry Corothie 

ORGAN SOLO 

Verdi 

H eroique ___ ____________ ___ . _____ F ranck 

Marian Blake 
The fourth recital of the .erie. will 

be given Friday, May 12 at 6 o'clock 
in the c hapel. Commentator for this 
program wil be Dorothy Dietz ; accom. 

panists will be Nadine Johnstone, Mar-

Dorothy Chisholm 
CELLO SOLOS 

Lamento --.---. --.-.-_________ Gabriel-Marie 
Hungarian Rapsody ------___ . ____ ____ Popper 

Ann Druliner 

PIANO SOLOS 
Etude, Op. 10, No. 12 ... ___ .. __ .. Chopin 

Etude, Op. 25, No. 7 ___ .. _ .. __ ... _._Chopin 
Beth Turnbull 

The senior recital wil1 take place 
on Sunday, May 14, at 4 o'clock in 
the chapel. At this time the following 
people will be assisting the performers: 
Commentator, June Alyce Wilmsen; 

String Trio, Martha J eanne Exner, vio
linist, Ann Druliner, cellist, and Mar

ilyn Hinkle, pianist; ushers, Marjorie 

-;:================;;, Collins, Marian Blake, Marian John

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VAL UE-P AK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridg. 

Room 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

\t., I .tone, and Jerry Richard.on. The pro
gram will be a. follow.: 

STRING TRIO 
Trio in D Minor, Op. 49. __ .Mendel •• ohn 

Andante-Molto Allegro 
ORGAN SOLOS 

Skyland .. _ ... ____ ... ___ __ ._ ... ___ .... __ .. Vardell 

Suite Gothique -.---.--..... __ .. _ . .Boellmann 
Chorale-Menuet-Priere-Toccata 

Frances Weigle 

PIANO SOLOS 
Sonata, Op. 10, No.3-Presto 

Beethoven 
Voile. .- ... ----- ._ ... ___ .... Debu •• y 
Jeax d' eau ... ----.- .. .... -... -_ ... _. ____ .. __ .. Ravel 

Marilyn Hinkle 
ORGAN, PIANO DUO 

Symphonic Piece ----.. ---.-.. -.-_ .... _Clo key 
Dialogue-Romance-Scherzo 

Intermezzo-Fugue 

Marilyn Hinkle and France. Weigle 

r 
\ 

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD j 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tol. 3-1221 , 

liThe 

fine" ~J~ 
lowers" 'f!' i! ,alm2'i1 tW 

1120 S. Burdick St. Phon. 3-2671 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN 0 MILK 

• 
Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

, 

Martha Smith or three more year. a nd this rate of 
SOPRANO SOLOS decline continue. there will be a 

C h e rry Ripe ---- ---------- _________ ___ Horn shortage of doctorate hold e rs_" 

If I Knew .. --.... --... --... -- .. --- ... __ ._ ... Speaks Dr. Henry found that in the ten 
Sally Smith 

ORGAN SOLOS year. this study has been made, a small 
concentrated on community activities, 
stressing better raCe relations in the 
town, local programs for inBation-con-Salve Regina --- ... -.. -... --_._ .... .... _.Kreckel majority of doctorate candidates are 

inte rested in the sciences but the size Recessional (Marche Nuptale) 

Earl Fi.cher 
PIANO SOLOS 

of that majority is not increasing, the 
Kreckel hum a niti es and social sciences hold-

troI. war activities, and cooperation 
with labor unions . 

While only USSA chapter. will have 
voting power at the convention, ob
servers from non-affiliated colleges are 
welcome. 

Sonata in F Major ________ .--- ___ __ Mozart 

Gollywog'. Cakewalk . __ ._ .. _ .. __ Debu •• y 
Mary Lou Wilhjelm 

This concludes the public recitals of 
the students of the music department. 
The public i. cordially invited to at

ing their own. 

-A.c.P. 

(Continued from page 2) 

recall seeing written in the dirt on the 
windows are still there though. 

I wonder if you heard that V-12 

(Continued from page I) 
when the members 

tend any or all of these recitals in the Med student, Dick Weaver, visited us 
chapel. a while back a. did Lt •. Len Ru.sell 

rang bell. under hinckleys 
.kilfull direction 
until they all had bats 
in their belfries First semester music stu.dents will and Jack Richmond? As each month 

rolls by more and more of the fellows looks like im out of practice appear in a private recital in the near 
. h . h h' boss or maybe im full future before the music faculty. are commg orne sportmg t ose s lny 

Freshmen Discuss Foreign 
Policy On Radio Program 

gold bars. Rex Broyles just wrote that 0 sun and spring 
he is no longer in Australia, and while fever ho hum and sigh 

he can't say where he is, he could see you round the 
and did describe his new home. He pol e boss if i ever 

finish my term papers 
yrs affectionately oskie 

La.t Wedne.day afternoon at 1:45, 
five freshmen membe rs of the history 
depa rtment pa rticipated in a radio 
forum. The subject of the forrum was 

'The United States Foreign Policy." 
Dr. Dunbar, Jane Richardson , Frances 

Ea rl , Wilma Wigginton, Jim Blymeir, 
a nd D e nnis Allen, were the students 
heard on the program. 

lives in a cocoanut palm grove and says 

that the soft reflections of moonlight 
o n the Pacific that pick their way 

among the trees are a sight to behold. 

From the way he tells it I'm advising 
him to open a travel agency when he 

get. back to the States, a lthough I 
know he will a nswer that he has made 
other arrangements. 

7~~~~~~~~~~~\ 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 
MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 

MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 

DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 
CLEAN 

& 
PRESSED 

69c 
BAXTER 

Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 32635 

, Well, enough of my rambling • . In 
view of the last primary election I 

think I shall go have a talk with Mr. 
Wilkie. 

Your drinking friend, 
(Spring Tonic) 

Bob Weimer. 

f 
Golden Guernsey M;!k 

, Lockshore Farms, Inc. 

Phone 5516 

\ 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION BOWUNG 
173 Portage St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

~ 

, 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MA TIER you 
send Out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
119- 125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Give Versions 
Of Ideal Prof 

What is the present.day collegian's 

version of an "ideal professor}" To 

answer this question the Holcad, stu

dent newspaper at Westminster college 

(Pa.) conducted a survey among col· 

lege men and women. 

Co-eds prefer a man, not n ecessa r

ily young and good-looking (although 
that does ease the strain of an other

wise dull lecture) but one who under

stands "why I can't comprehend the in

tricate workings of a motor," the news

paper lea rned . 

Expecting to find a unanimous ap

peal among the men for glamorous 

young graduates of universities, sur

veyors were surprised to learn that 

boys would rather have middle-aged 
women standing before them in the 

classroom. "Less distraction from the 

books," one male explained. 

Chicago Professor 
Says 'Pure Blood' 
To Be Misnomer 

Disentanglement of European blood 

streams. Nazis to the contrary, is w ell

nigh impossible, Dr. W . M. Krogman. 

professor of anatomy and physical an

thropology at the University of Chi
cago, points out. 

"Peoples of Europe in their m arch 

from east to west mingled their blood 

streams so comp letely that 'pure blood' 

is a misnomer and even isolated, in

bred exceptions are few and far be

tween," Dr. Kro gman says. 

"During the past 15 years I have 

made an intensive study in physical 

a nthropology of 75 per cent of all 
skeletons excavated in the Near East 

and positively have been able to dem

onstrate that 6,000 years ago there was 

such a thorough race mixture that any 

claim of 'purity' today is not founded 

upon historical fact and common know

ledge. 
"If races are to get along with one 

another none can afford to have chip 

on the shoulder. 

r Here And There 1 
Tryouts for the annual college com

mencement play were held Tuesday 

and \Vedneaday afternoon in Mandelle. 
., hi. year ··Ladies in Waiting" by Cyril 
Campion will be the play which will 
be given June 10 at the Kalamazoo 

Civic Theater. 
This exciting mystery play will have 

an all-girl cast of nine characters with 

the bride ar.d her attendants as the 

cast. 

M~ •. Hilts will direct the play. 
cast has not been selected as yet. 

Fhi Kappa Alpha 

The 

Phi Kappa Alpha, the honorary 
scholastic society win hold its formal 

initiation at a banquet in \Velles May 

15. 

Cercle Francais 
Last Monday night, the members of 

the Cercle Francais had a desert meet

ing at the home of Janet Fleugel. 
Four members of the group, Mary 

Lou Gullberg, Myrna Loth, Marie 
Christianson, and Sara Woolley pre~ 

sen ted a playlet, · 'Nicete.'· 
The rest of the even in g was spent 

in singing French songs and playing 

Frenc h games. 

Theat<trs 
STATE 

Today and tomorrow - - - "THE 
BRIDGE OF SAN LUIS REY"' with 

Holds Little Hope 
For World Tongue 
In Near Future 

Lynn Bari. Starting Sunday - - - ··THE There is no hope for a language 
MIRACLE OF MORGAN CREEK" with common to the whole world, ouch as 
Eddie Bracke n and Betty Hutton. Esperanto, in the near future. That 

CAPITOL 
Today '·KNICKERBOCKER 

HOLIDA Y·· with Nelson Eddy - - - aloo 
___ ··JACK LONDON·' with Michael 
O·Shea. Starting tomorrow - - - "THE 
ADVENTURES OF MARK TWAIN·' 
with Fredric March and A lexis Smith. 

FULLER 
Today and Saturday - - - ··UNCEN

SORED'· with Eric Portman - - - a lso 
_ _ _ "THE VIG ILANTES RIDE" with 
Russell Hayden. Starting Sunday - - -
·THE NAVY WAY"' with Jean Parker 
and Robert Lowery - - - also - - -
·THE GHOST T HAT WALKS 
ALONE·' with Arthur Lake and Lynne 
Roberts. 

MICHIGAN 
Today and tomorrow - - - "CRIME 

SCHOOL·' with Humphrey Bogart and 
the Dead End Kids - - - a lso - - -
'·ROOKIES IN BURMA:· Monday 
through Thursday - - - "MADAME 
CURIE" with Greer Garson and Walter 

was the conclusion of Dr. Francisco 

Villagran Prado, director of the bac
calaureate school of the National Uni· 

versity of Mexico, in an address at the 

University of New M exico before a 

conference on Mexican-American in

tellectual relations. 

The practical solution to language 

differences between the two countries, 

he said, must therefore be to spread 

Spanish in the United States and Eng
lish in Mexico. 

This is the responsibility, he declar

ed of the cultivated people of both 
nations. 

Other requisites for the idea l prof 

are punctuality and accuracy, an en

thusiastic interest in his subject, and 

use of humorous incidents to brighten 

up dry textbook material. 

To add a bit of humanism. students 

ap'preciate the touch of "absent-mind

edness" so traditionally associated 

"They must always be prepared to 

understand the viewpoint of the other. 

Doubt and suspicion are destructive 

no matter who kindles the Aame. 

Dr. and Mrs. Bacon and Professor Pidgeon. 

Speaking under joint auspices of 

the University of Texas and the Univer. 

s ity of New Mexico, Prof. Villagran 

traced the teaching of English in Mex
ico, and said that graduates of the bac

calaureate college u sually have a 

knowledge of the language permitting 
them to translate "with some difficulty " 

t e xts of reference books. These results, 

he said, a r e not enough, and he blamed 

lack of co~ordination in the teaching 

of English in Mexico and want of op

portunity for practice. with college professors. -A.c.P. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

and Mrs. Foley were special g u esh at 

t he meeting. 

"Progress of racial interfusion io a Reading Contest 
gradual a n d s low process. It is so The Michigan Intercollegiate Speech 

'I slow, in fact, that progr ess made over~ League is sponsoring a Poetry and 
night may be undone the next day. · Prose reading contest at Albion today. 

Demands made and granted in the Bette Godley and Marion Stutes are 

present war emergency may not hold entering the poetry reading contest, 

after t h is period. This means that ma- anT Betty James and Marion Stutes 

jority and minority groups must under- Stutes are entering the prose reading 

stand one another' 8 problems and contest. 

viewpoints. Women's Societies 
"Therefore the process of adjustment Th most important item on the Euro 

is one of reciprocal 'give and take: slate at their business meeting Wed· 

Advancement is not made by either nesday night was the alumni tea to be 

exorbitant demands or by equally ex· given next Wednesday. The speaker 

travagant denials," he concludes. at the tea will be Dr. H emmes, who will 
I. -A.c.P. talk on ··Culture in the Home.'· F ur-

~===============~~==============:~~, ther exents on the program will be a 

\ 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

NEUMODE HOSIERY 
Hosiery for Mothers Day 

makes an ideal gift! 
102 SO. BURDICK ST. 

GILMORE BR()"rHEHS 

Wear These 

SHARKSKIN 

COLLARS 

vocal number by Alice Bell, and re-
freshments. 

At their weekly meeting, the Kappas 

met Wednesday night in the club room 

of the library at 7 :30 to engage in a 
bridge fest. Friends of the members 

were invited a lso . 

Dr. W olfe To Speak 
The last of the religious emph asis 

"peakers will be Dr. Paul A. \Volfe, 
brother of Dr. Hornbeck, who will 
speak in chapel May 17 and 18. Dr. 
Wolfe is pastor of the First Presbyter

ian Church of New York City. 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS, A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick Sf-

Music 

Accessories 

Records 
f 
' THE MUSIC SHOP 

313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

\ 

, 

I 

With Suits and Dresses 

5 9c 2 FOR 1.00 

, 

Many women like to have several of these 

collars and vary the appearance of a dress TAYLOR PRODUCE 
or suit with color. White, Maize, Copen, 

Aqua, Red, Green, Dusty Pink, Purple, CO. 
Dusty Rose, Flesh and Luggage. 

Neckwear Section-Street Floor 

\ 

UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow - - - "LOST 

HORIZON·' with Ronald Colman. Sun
day through T ue.day - - - "BEAUTI
FUL BUT BROKE" with Joan Davis 
_ _ _ also - - - ··THE FALCON AND 

-A.C.P. 

THE COEDS:· Wednesday through 
Saturday "AROUND THE 
WORLD" with Kay Keyser - - - also 
_ _ _ Ken Maynard in "ARIZONA 

WHIRLWIND." 

USC Coeds Establish 
Sewing Service For Navy 

Naval and marine trainees at the 

University of Southern California said 

goodby to pricked fingers and clumsy 
needlework when the campu s mending 

bureau opened up. 

CLOTHJ:S CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

Trojan co-eds established a needle 

service which takes care of holes in 

socks, loose buttons and other little 

matters that mothers used to bother 

with. 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

The bureau, with headquarters at 

the campus Red Cross center, has a 

f taff of expert menders. recruited 

from among the women students, who 

devote two afternoons a week to darn

ing socks exclusively for the univer

sity's servicemen. 

Five Locations 

775 W. Ma in 

410 S. Burdick 

\ 

-A. C. P. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

, 
817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

Smooth corrON DRESSES in Eyelet Batiste, Linen, 

Gingham, Chambray and Seersucker 

• THEY'RE PRETTY 
• THEY'RE PRACTICAL 
• THEY'RE WASHABLE 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 

PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS 

This is your big year for advancement. 

For personal ized service, lowest commission rates, 
register with the 

MIDWEST TEACHERS SERVICE 

1029 N. Saginaw Street, Lapeer, Michigan 
Free Registration - Write for information. 

, 

, 
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Dr. J. H. Miller To Speak 
At Commencement June 12 

NOTICE 

There will be a tennis match 
with the Western Michigan Col

lege girls tennis team on Kala

mazoo College court. Friday, 

June 2, at 3 :30. 

United 
College 

Nations 
Green 

March On 
Tomorrow 

by Frances Earle 

Greet Town Seniors 
At Party Monday 

As has been customary in past years, 

Let's all get out there and 

support our team! 

Remember the date--./une 2 
at 3:30. 

by Joan Gall 

Saturday evening the annual May 

Fete ceremony will be held at 7 o'clock 

on the campus green. Sponsored by 

the Women's League, the theme will be 

"United Nations on the March" and 
the college will hold a town student ~'-_________________ ~ will have both men and women stu

dents participating in the songs and reception Monday, May 29 in the par

loTS of Mary Trowbridge House. High 

school seniors from State High, Cen

tral, and St. Augustine high school. 

will be guests of the college in this in

formal party which begins at 8 o'clock. 

An evening of entertainment begin

ning with a tour of the campus has 

been planned. There will be student 

Girls Honored 
I 

A coronation song composed by Mr. 

At B t Overley especially for the occasion, a n que will herald the approach of Queen 

I 
An Ole 1 and her court. Following the 

dances. 

Evelyn Burns, and Virginia Taylor, 
representing Russia, Poland, Holland, 

England, South America, and Czecho

slovakia. Queen Annie I will represent 
the United States. 

The order of the program is as fol

lows: Royal processional, ladies of 

the court, "Pomp and Circumstance 

March" (Elgar) by the college band; 
presentation of the queen, fanfare, and 

"Coronation Song" (Overley); queen'!; 

processional to throne; the coronation, 

fan fare and "Coronation Song," 

The 108th Commencement of Kala

mazoo College will begin Saturday, 
June 10 at 12 :00 with an alumni 

luncheon. This will be followed in the 
afternoon with special classes in Bio~ 

logy, English Literature, Chemistry, 

and Philosophy to revive memories of 

college to the alumni. The annual 

Alumni-Senior dinner will be held at 

6 o'clock at which Dr. Dunbar will 

speak. Then at 8: 15 a I-act play of 
the Penthouse Theatre type will be 
presented entitled "When Shake

speare's Ladies Meet." At 9 :00 that 

evening Dr. and Mrs. Simpson are 

planning a n open-house for all English 
Literature majors and those who have guides for this, who will each conduct 

worked under Dr. Simpson, to com. a somaH group of students around the 

memorate his 25th anniversary teach- campus. 

The spring WAA banquet of awards processiona l and coronation ceremony, 

and elections was held in Welles din· the queen and her court will take 

ing hall May 17 at 5 :30. President places of honor in a United Nations 

Jan Hall welcomed the group and setting while the dancers and singers 
called upon some of the new members, perform. 

Shirley Evans, Kathy Eisley, Jay A band shell will be situated in front 
Domes, I rene Benson, and Nadine John- of Hoben Hall from which the College 

stone, for musical numbers during the Singers will sing the national anthem 

election. as weB as other music of seven co un-

The theme of the pageant, "United 
Nations on the March," (D. Shosta
kovich) will be sung by the College 

Singers, accompanied by the string 

ensemble. Numbers in the pageant 

will be as follows; Russia; Song; 

"Hymn of the Soviet Union" (A. V. 
Alexandrov), Kenneth Hardy and the 

College Singers; dance, Kolomeykea. 

ing here. 

Departmental breakfasts sponsored 

by the History, Music, Education, and 

Biology departments will start Sunday' 8 

activities. Then at 4 :00 the Baccalau

After this tour, which will acquaint 

the students better with our campus" 

there will be a program in Trowbridge 

with group singing led by Dr. Dunbar. 

Refreshments will be served after the 

Miss Matson spoke on the future I tries of the Allied nations. Accom-

reate Service will be held in Stetson I program. 

Chapel. The speaker will be Rev. J. Joyce Creen is general chairman of 
Melvin Prior, of the class of 1926, and the affair, and assisting her are: Dean 

present pastor of the Central Baptist Arend, guides; Lois Green, refresh

Church, Hartford. Conn. A reception ments; arrangements, Connie New· 

in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Thompson comer; publicity, Jerry Richardson; 

plan. for W AA. The officers elected I paniment for the dances will be played 
at this time to carry out next year's by the string ensemble, while the var

plans are: Mary Pratt, president i iety band will play the processional and 

Janet EnslOg, vice-president; Priscilla I recessional music. 
McCartney, secretary-treasurer; and The court will be composed of the 

United States: Song, "America the 

Beautiful," Miss Marjorie Colline and 

the College Singers; dance, country or 
square dancing. 

Poland: Song, "Mid Fire and 

Smoke" (Nikorowicz), the College 
Singers: dance, Mazurka. (Schar-
wenka). 

Grace Eberle, recording secretary. following girls; Marilyn Hinkle, Edith 

The new president, Mary Pratt pre- Hoven, Sara Woolley, Betty Heystek, 

will follow this. and programs, Helen Clark. 
sen ted the following awards: 1,000 

point K to Barb Price and Peg King; 

the 750 point monogram to Jo Good

sell, Marge Kiefer, Priscilla McCartney, 

Joan Schilling, Shirley White, and 

Helen Glazer; the 400 point numeral 

Free Party To 
Follow Fete 

Holland: Song, "Wien Neerlandsch 
Bloed," the College Singers; dance, 
Dutch /isher girls. 

The elimax of the activities will All the faculty will attend this in-
come at 10:00 Monday morning when formal reception 90 that these high 

Commencement will be held for the 39 school seniors may become better ac

candidates for the Bachelor of Arts de- quainted with them. 

England: Song, "God Save the 

King" (British National anthem), the 

College Singers i dance, "Country Gar
dens." 

gree. Dr. J. Hillis Miller, Assistant 

Commissioner of Education in New 

York, will speak on "The Ex-Front of 
Sound Thinking." The program will 

be concluded with the commencement 

lunch at 12:30. 

Dr. Thompson To 
Present Radio Talk 

Last Wednesday at I :45, the six 

members of the radio class, June Alyce 

Wilmsen, Jerry Richardson, Betty 

James, Eleanor Brewer, Dorothy D ietz, 

and Ann Druliner, presented the 

weekly radio program. Each girl 

spoke on how she felt the war had 

affected various phases of the campus 

life. Barbara Rasmussen announced 

the program. 

The radio program for Wednes<iay, 

May 17 was given by Marilyn Sharp. 
She delivered her oration, "The Battle 

We Must Win," which won first place 

in the state oratorical contest. Bar

bara Rasmussen announced the pra

gram. 

On Wednesday, May 10, two mem

bers of the music department presented 

the radio program. Nadine Webster, 

pianist, played "Jesu, Joy of Man's 

Desiring" by Bach, arranged by Hess. 

and "La Cathedrale Engloutie" by 

Debussy. Nadine Johnstone, soprano, 

offered two numbers, "Surely, the 

Time for Making Songs Has Come" by 
Rogers, and "Rain" by Curran. June 

Alyce Wilmsen announ,:.ed the pro

gram. 

The program for next Wednesday 

presented by Dr. Thompson. 

Seniors Plan Program 
For Fellowship Sunday 

Student Fellowship will meet in 

Stetson Chapel this Sunday at 6 :00. 

This meeting will be the annual senior 

evening program, and is being planned 

entirely by the seniors. 

Dorothy Janis of Western is general 

chairman of the affair, and the pro

gram will be as follows: A / S John 
Howes will be at the organ, and de· 

votions will be led by Edith Peterson 

of Western i Alice Brunger, Western, 

Warren Peterson, Western, and Cyn· 

thia Kerman, Kalamazoo College, will 

give brief talks, and Ron Hargis will 

present vocal solos. 

Following the program in the chap

el, the group will adjourn to Welles 
Lounge for the remainder of the pro

gram. Mendiler Karne and Marian 

Grove will be in charge of this part of 

the fellowship period. 

Students Give 
lAve M · I aria 

to Jean Chamberlain, Frances Earle, Coming as an anticlimax to the tra

Grace Eberle, Joyce Green, Edith ditional May Fete IS the party to be 

Hoven, Pat Miller, Marilyn, Tedrow, held immediately following the dancing 
Pat Thompson, Alice Webster, June and crowning of the queen on Saturday 

Wilmsen, Kathy Eisley, Jerry Richard- night. It will be in Bowen Auditorium 

son, and Harriet Stowe; the new mem- and there will be entertainment for all. 
Dr. Dunsmore started the week off ber.hip hornet shield to Jane Ander- The jukebox will be there for dan-

with a talk directing our imaginations son, Irene Benson, Jay Domes, Bar- cing to 90me of the latest song hits, 

to the past, present and future. bara Ensing, Shirley Evans, Lula and there will be an opportunity for 

I On Tuesday, the Student Committee Coolis, Fiorenc(: Cariyon. \/ir!,;illid card plaYlOg. Any who Wish may play 

on Religious Affairs took over with Johnson, Nadine Johnhstone, Marjorie ping pong and there will also be a pro 

Ronald Kurtz and Harold Des Autels LePage, and Connie Newcomer. gram which has been un<ler the direc

South America: Song, "Venezuela 

Himno Nacional" (Jose Landaeta), 
Harry Corolhie, student from Caracas, 

Venezuela, and the College Singers; 

dance, "Brazil" the Samba (Ary 
Barroso) . 

Czechoslovakia: Song, opening chor

u, fr<)m "Tf.. 8",lorec:l Bride" (8. 
Smetana); dance polka from "The 
Bartered Bride." 

presenting the service. The theme of Barbara Berk was chairman of the tion of Shirley Evans. Refreshments Finale: Chorus 

Ronald's talk was the selfishness of banquet, Jo Goodsell and Peg Bebout will be served by Pat Thompson and "United Nations on 

mankind and the possibility of a world planned the programs, Jan Ensing, her committee. Sally Smith and Fran- takovich), ColJege 

and recessional. 
the March" (Shos

Singers and the 
of love. Grace Eberle, Eleanor Brewer, and ces Russell took care of the decorations band. 

Dr. Batts, director of student relig

ious activities in Kalamazoo, spoke on 

Wednesday morning, his topic being 

the changes in people that the war will 

Jean Chamberlai n the favors, and Eliz- for the affair and Ronald Kurtz with Members of the dance choruses in. 

abeth Seeley and Priscilla McCartney Luther Stewart's help made the ar- elude the following: English, Joan 

took care of arrangement. Dorothy rangements. All publicity was under Schilling, Frances Ruseell . Carol Rot

Jane Conner was in charge of publicity. the direction of Martha Hadley and tier, Shirley Evans, Helen Clark, Na. 

bring. 

Ma rge Coll in s and Ann Druliner 

took part in the musical program 

Thursday, the feature att r action being 

the Bach-Gounod "Ave Maria," sung 

by Marge and Marian Johnstone at the 

organ, Martha Exner at the piano and 

Ann playing the cello obligato. 

Plan One-Act Play 
For Commencement 

Because of the lack of interest, this 

year's commencement play has been 

cancelled. Fortunately, however. the 

acting class is preparing a play called 

Joan Woodson. Jane Richardson in

vited the chaperons who will be Dr. 

and Mrs. Stowe and Dr. and Mrs. Max

well. Marian Hall is general chair

man for this Senate-sponsored affair. 

All students and faculty members 

are welcome to attend this party 

which is free of charge and it I S 

hoped that any of the townspeople 

and parents who would like to come 
will do so. 

Faculty Wives To 
Entertain At Tea 

dine Johnstone. Marjorie Rickman, and 

Nancy Best; Polish, Elizabeth Seeley, 

Marjorie Collins, Lorraine Letsch, Jean 

Murray, Jane Richardson, Nadine Web

ster, Wilma Wigginton, Marylou Wil
hjelm, Catherine Hinkle, and Mary 
Carol Bramble. 

Dutch, Eleanor Brewer, Jean Cham
berlain, Janet Fleugel, Patricia Gillen, 

Constance Newcomer, Jaccie Bowen, 

and Margaret Westlake. Russian, Den

nis Allen, Hazen Keyser, Paul Hiyama, 

James Gilmartin, and Patricia Miller, 

Phyllis Prevost, Marilyn Tedrow, and 

While on the subject of chapel pro- "When Shakespeare's Ladies Meet," 

grams, take a look at the previous two by Charles George, which will be pre

weeks-Dr. Thompson gave the chapel sen ted for alumni and friends in Bowen 

talk Monday, May 15, and Mrs. Beatrice Auditorium, June 10. Those taking 
Vander Roest presented a piano recital part are Sara Woolley, Laurene 

on the following day. Dr. Paul A. Wheeler, Eleanor Brewer, Betty James, 
Wolfe, pastor of the Brick Presbyterian Maxine Bailey, and Marilyn Sharp. 

Church in New York, spoke Wednes- May 5 Kalamuoo College sent three On June 2 there will be held on 

day and Thursday of that week. his delegates to the State Interpretative the campus the semi.annual trustees 

topic being "You and the War" and Reading Contest which was held this meetlng, and the monthly meeting of 

"Personal Religion" respectively. year in Albion. Betty Godley placed I the faculty wives. The re will be a tea 

On Monday, May 8, the Reverend third in Women'. Poetry, Betty James at 2 :30 in Trowbridge to which the 

Dorothy Biro; Czechoslovakian. Bruce 

Edwards, Cu. Birtsas, A/S Al Duncan, 

Dean Arend, and Dorothy Chisholm, 
Bonnie Blackford, Marian Johnstone, 

and Betty James. 

South American samba, .Harry Coro-

lh.e and Barbara Berk; United State. Jack Steele, pastor of the Damon Meth- placed third in Women's Prose, and trustees, the Women's Council, and the 
square dancing, Tom Thompson, Harodist Church, delivered the message Marion Stutes placed second in both wives of the trustees are invited. The 
vey Faram, Earl Fischer, Harold Des and Tuesday was the talk on Japan by Men's Poetry and Prose. latter two groups are invited to stay 
Autels, and Barbara Ensing, Janet En-The Student Last Friday evening at 8:00 the for the program which will follow the B Bernice Jansen. Miss 
sing, Maxine ailey, and Mary Ellen Committee on Religious Affairs pre- Women's League presented June Alyce tea. 
Penny. 

sented the speech and poetry winners! Wilmsen and Evelyn Burns in a speech Mrs. Hinckley and Mrs. Stowe are General chairmen of the May Fete 
on Wednesday, with Marilyn Sharp I recital. Evelyn read from Antoine de co-chairmen of the event, whi le Mrs. 

are Evelyn Burns and Barbara Berk. 
giving her prize-winning oration on Saint-Exupery's book "The Little Hilts and Mrs. Overley are in charge Costumes ordered from the Dittert 

juvenile delinquency and Bette Godley Prince," and June Alyce gave excerpts I of the program. Mrs. Mulder, presi· Drneck Company of Chicago are under 
and Marion Stutes reciting the poetry hom the play "Harriet," by Ryerson dent of the faculty wives club, and Mrs. 

the chairmanship of Jane Prout assistthat brought them awards at Albion. and Clements . A reception was held Hames, eecretary·treaaurer will pour. 
ed by Mrs. E. B. Hinckley, Joan Call, in the East Room following the 

Virginia, Michigan, and 
Indiana Girls Win Exam 

Anne Martin, Charleston, West Vir

ginia, won /irst place in the 1944-45 

recital. 

Reelect Rasmussen Head 
Of Cercle Francais 

competitive scholarship examination At the last meeting of the Cercle 

for women given at Kalamazoo College Francais, Monday, May 15, Barbara 

April 22. Caroline Richardson, Kala· Rasmussen was re-elected president of 

ma~oo and Patricia Mcintyre, Joliet, the club for the fall semester of 1944. 
Ind., tied for second place, and Jane Mary Lou Cullberg will /ill the office of 

Keller, Highland Park, Mich., won vice-president, while Marie Christen

third place in the examination for sen will act as secretary-treasurer. 

scholarships available only to women The dessert meeting was held at the 

this year. home of Pat Raseman. 

GuLLberg Is President 
Of Pan American Club 

Barbara Price, June Jacoby, and Eliza-

beth Seeley. Properties are in charge 

of Mr. Beckwith. Shirley Stevens and 

Peg King are in charge of the crown-
The Pan American Club held their ing ceremony and Paul Hiyama is in 

last meeting of the year on May 1st. charge of the seating arrangements. 

New officers were elected which are as Music arrangement8 are under the 

follows: president, Mary Lou Gull- direction of Mr. Overley; and the 

berg; vice-president, Phyllis Ralston; dance direction and general organiza

secretary-treasurer, Marilyn Sharp. tion are in charge of Miss Matson. 

Reports on Pan American literature Dwight Tiefenthal will direct the 

were given by Annie McNeil and Mar- band and Martha Jeanne Exner is di

ian Hall. Dr. Olmsted exhibited relics recting the instrumental ensemble and 

made before the Aztec age dug out of has arranged seve ral of the musical 
a pyramid jn Mexico. compositions which will be used. 
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School Spirit? 
Since the last INDEX, there have been mUSIC 

recitals and a speech recital. It's rather amusing to 
observe who, and how many come to these, It is 
no easy job to play or sing to an almost empty 
chapel. There is no inspiration there. These 
music students have spent many hours in prepara
tion for these, their proof to the public of their 
ability to play or sing, and also the ability of the 
mUSIC faculty to prepare them for recitals. This 
is just as much a part of the school life as are the 
plays, the dances, and the games, And yet, I 
could name in one short paragraph the loyal K 
College students, and faculty, who were in attend
ance, The same is true of the speech recital last 
Friday night. Those girls who gave such an ex
cellent performance received little or no inspira
tion from the slim audience. 

I think it all adds up to this. We here at col
lege have lots of school spirit when it comes to 
going to a game and yelling for the dear old team, 
and we all flock to the dances. But when it comes 
to something along the cultural line, our school 
spirit, once so loud, now becomes lost, or at least 
not perceivable. Most of us would rather be en
joying a good movie or some sort of entertainment 
rather than being seen at a recital of music or 
speech. Since we discover that it's not being done 
in our set, we don't do it either, even though we 
may want to. We are perfectly willing to be 
friends with these students, but when it comes to 
attending a recital to "cheer them on," we can't 
be bothered, 

Wake up I There is just as much enjoyment 
to be gained from a recital as from a movie. 
Broaden your scope of interest, and take in some 
of this higher type of enjoyment, You'll be sur
prised-you might even like it, 

Thanks, F acuIty and Students 
Once again commencement time draws near. 

And once again those finals loom up bigger than 
ever, and those term papers, which have been neg
lected. And once again, the editor must write her 
final editorial, saying that she has appreciated the 
help given her and the opportunity she had as 
editor of the INDEX, 

Yes, I must say all that and more, But it 
seems rather trite to repeat what other editors have 
sa,d a nd re said in the past. This has been a 
difficult year for the INDEX, and we have ,tried to 
continue in the best way possible. I am very 
grateful to some of the ASTP unit who helped us, 
and who added so much to our paper while they 
were here. I also want to thank my staff for the 
fine cooperation they have given me, and the stu
dents for not kicking too much over the state of 
the INDEX I'd like to also thank the various 
members of the faculty for the help they have 
given me, 

Thank you for having both Jinny and I as 
your editors this year, and here's to better 
INDEXES in the future. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

Getting 
Around 

'Bout 
by Shirley Ste.,.en. 

Back again after two iasues 

A.W.O.L.-hope some of you like your 
porridge cold-we'Il try to appeaae 

you-ohhhhhhh 1 Hope the column 
isn't as rotten aa that pun. 

-K-
Spring is here. The grass is riz. 

We wonder where the fellows iz, 

We'd laugh, too, 

If it wasn't so true. 

-All our apoligies to the author, 
whomever. 

-K-
Here's a new one by our own Miss 

Christensen. According to Ma riel the 

character in a Spanish story is well~ 

clod as well as well-clad. We wonder 
if they need shoe stamp', too. 

-K-
If you notice any poor, little, bent~ 

double trees around K. C., attribute it 

to the climbing instincts of one Barb 

''Timber'' Goodsell. We still don't see 
how she gets down after she gets up. 
"What goes up ... I" 

-K-
We thought we had the latest musi

cal discovery when we found that 

Kathy Eisley is a past master at 
"boogie-woogie"-but we have now 

discovered the greatest pianist of all

(well, of all room 220. Incidentally, 
H. Butler i8 her roommate-and. you 

ask us are we kiddingl)-{aren't these 
dashes confusing)-. Before we for

get it, lreneski Paderewski Benson's 

the gal. 

-K-
Did you all observe "BE KIND TO 

WEIMER WEEKI" Also, may we ask 
you to keep off the grass. We thank 
you. The administration thanks you. 

Mr. Remynse thank. you. The whole 
d .. (darn) campus thank. you. 

-K-
Orchids this time to Earle and 

Domes who silently washed dishea be

hind scenes for the all-successful 

Mother-Da ughter Tea. Petunias to 

whoever invented breakfast and put it 

at such an early hour. 

-K-
Createst disappointment of the era 

was the assembly the Gophers didn't 

dear boss weep to 

think this IS my 

last futile attempt in 

writing you boss 

ill miss you like crazy 

and its been great 

especially the one pg 

papers but e nuff 

of my wailing 

you shollldve been on 

the senior week 

end boss it was mucho 
fun extra good 

food and not too de 

plorable weather 
the only good 
thing about being 

on an island tho is 

when you dont 

either want to get on 

it or off it 

too many blisters in 

volved otherwise 

funniest thing on lIaid 

w eekend was jan 

hall swimming out to 

procure a rowboat 

in icy water then swim 

ming back relieved 

like only to discover 

shed forgotten her 

shoes and then 

there was kay edwards 

whom we wouldnt 

recommend for a mechanic 

any time betty hey 

stek' however is 

a veritable poem when 

it comes to driving a 

truck and incident 

ally boss dyuh know shes 
ending and beginning 

on commencement day shell 

graduate in the chapel 

and be married too 

seems like that hits an 

all time high 
around C3JnpUS everyonea 

worrying about what 

theyre going to 

do this summer or worse 

give. What's the matter? Have a from here on in 

little Gopher cub trouble-or aren't after theyve gained 

new G's cubs? (That's CLUB with their knowlitch from 
the "L" knocked out of it.) k collich or else 

- K - theyre worrying 

Speaking of assemblies-the fac- about the may fete 

ulty's redition of "The Grasshopper" cause some of 

or "Be Careful Where You Spit Your em dont even know 

Tobacco Juice" more than made up for what theyre going to 

anything we may have missed at any wear tis said 

time. We always did like HAM with the queen will be 
our sweet potatoes. Joking aside (that wrapped up in 
was a joke)-we almost think the the american flag but 

Juniors ought to give up their hard- seeing that will 

earned $5.00 to Mr. Overley and co- be believing it 
horts. We said "almost." or ver es creer as 

- K - we say in espanol 

It certainly looked good to see Jack 
Schriner back on campus again. In 

case you hadn't heard from the source, 

w e 're expecting Mac back any time 

today and We still have our bets in on 

Lagoni, too. No horses scratched. 

-K-
Voice of the upperclassmen. Not 

that it's a personal gripe but because 

which reminds me of 

the faculty assembly 
boss wasnt it 

funny next yr me thinks 

we should have more 

of said contributions 

also seen on campus 

is that lovely 
hunk of man who belongs 

it seems to be a conflict of t he moment, to nadine webster 

this department has decided to make &Orne got it some aint 

an appeal to your nobler instincts. say boss why 

After all, the priviledges of the upper- dont more kids 
cJassmen have just about dribbled come out to 

down to supposedly having the first the tennis 

places in chow line. Let's see some of matches theyre 

that good sportsmanship we have cred- well worth 

ited th e freshmen and sophomores with seeing 

formerly, and let the junior and senior it seerna theyve 

women in line first at meals. been pulling that water 

- K - t>tunt up on trowbridge. 

We unde rstand the seniors had a second floor old 

Towing good time on their Senior Skip 

Weekend at Gull Lake. Some of them 
even managed to get sunburns in be~ 

tween meals and rainstorms. Heystek 

and Hall (Jan) braved the icy waters 
for a dip. Of course, they have 
nothing on the juniors, some of whom 

w e nt !',wimming without r emovmg 

street clothes on the Jr. picnic. Which 

act rendered them quite wet-but the 

bike ride home dried them off and a 
good time was had by all, with the 
exce ption of a few who couldn't sit 

down thereafter. 

(Continued on page 4) 

wing and we who live 

elsewhere dont 

think its funny at 

all cant you 

think up a funnier one 

nice to see 

rachel the cricket 

around again 

even braced up 85 she 

is and tis 

rumored some of the 

luckier astp wtll 

be getting furloughs 
much to the delight 

(Continued on page 3) 

Friday, May 26, 1944 

Bergen Writes Of 
Race For Stripes 

Expects To Round The Buoy 
At Columbil About August 10 

About a year and a half ago I passed the trials and 
qualified to compete in the big Navy race for the coveted 

gold braid. The best men from colleges all over the 
country also qualjfied for this event; so I was assurred of 

having the keenest competition. We all knew that the 

course would be long and difficult, 80 I spent my last 

8emester at Kalamazoo College tuning up my boat by 

serving as an officer of the Navy Club. 

July 1 st, the long awaited starting time finally came; 
and the important race was officially started by Western's 

Commander Tuthill. He was a naval officer during the 

first World War, so he knew how to give us all a good 

start. The first leg of the triangular course was due east 

for eight months. It was smooth sailing most all the way, 

and I rounded the buoy at Asbury Park, N.J, on March 
6th, Then I headed my boat north to New York City, 
just six weeks away. There was a brisk wind on this 

second leg of the race, so all we had to do was to keep 

our sails full and .it in the middle of the boat. Most all 
the fellows held their places on this running leg, but there 

were a few who had to drop out due to conditions beyond 

their control. Then on April 17th my boat rounded the 
buoy on the Columbia University campus. Here 1 had to 

puJI my sails in all the way as we were all on a close 

hauled tack. For the first time I noticed that my boat 
wasn't as sharp at is might be. Although I sailed as close 
to the wind as possible other men pointed higher than I. 

We all know that the good skippers always show up 
the poor ones on the tacking leg; and this is where races 

are won and lost. I understand that a hundred and 

seventy-five men in the last class had to drop out at this 

point of the contest . . .. All these facts just make me 

realize that I will have to get a few blisters on my hands 

before the end of the race. You may rest assured that I 
will try to hold my own now, and do my best to come 

home August 10th among the winner8. 

Sincerely, 

Ernie Bergen. 

Mail Call For K-Kids Only 
May 26, 1944 

Dear Ernie, 

It was good to hear from you again and I thought 
the story of your boat race as clever as it is descriptiye. 

We're not much worried about the outcome though, for 

we know if you keep your hand on that tiller you are 
bound to finish in the money. 

We fellows have had to forego our little shindig with 
Pappy this year, but remembering the success of our pre
vious Fathers' Day getogethers and feeling a real desire 

to have Mom spend a weekend with them here at Kazoo, 

the gals threw a big hen party a while back with Mom as 
guest of honor. For the Trowbridge Kuties at least it 

meant some extra details of the C. I. variety, but Mbm 

came, had a right time. and went home just full of the 

right impressions about Daughter's gracious living here 

at Kazoo. It looks like another "goodie" has been added 
to the list of annual affairs at old K. 

Up to date there has been no definite statement as 

to the fate in store for Hoben next year. Could it be that 

girls are to sleep nightly within our favorite home of 

gentlemen I r m afraid it could be and will be if the 
present recrUIting program IS a success. By the way. you 

better start saving a little more of your money than you 

have been if you pJan to come back and get your degree 

at Kazoo because they have raised the college fees to 

$750.00 a year. The OPA sure missed a chance to make 
a Jot of young friends when they forgot to place a ceiling 
on college fees. 

Letters have been pouring in from many of the boys 

lately. Stoop Taylor writes from his T. S. (technical 
school) at Yale that Al Bomberg i. a Tac officer there. 
Paul Gregg, PhM 3 / c, is still at Mare Island,' California. 
Ken Warren writes that he is now out of the hospital, and 

John Sarno writes that he is at Camp Ellis, lIlinois, wait
ing to go to med school, and that he hopes to be on cam

PU8 for the big affair this weekend. We hope so tool Lt. 

Gordy Kurtz is raising morale around here this week too. 

Not all the news is good I'm afraid. Word came last 

week that big Ernie Wood, pilot of a torpedo bomber in 
the South Pacific, was killed in action; the second K Col
lege boy that you went to school with to be killed so far 
as ] know. 

The Boiling Pot is coming out about the first of June. 

It should be valuable as picture story of your old Alma 
Mama in wartime. They are not being mailed to fellows 

in the service this year like they were last year; so if you 

want one you'll have to order one-and don't forget to 

tell us where you want it sent. 

Doc Stowe is still coaching winning tennis teams. Its 
strictly a feminine affair this year, but they playa good 

looking game. Yes sir, mighty good looking, And as 

far as present life on campus is concerned. once I've men

tioned the tennis team I've given you the long and short 

of it; so I'll add my P,S. and call it quits for a while, 
Your friendly feather merchant, 

Bob Weimer. 
P.S.-I didn't forget to tell you about the May Fete. 
said nothing about it because this issue of the Index is 

certain to carry news stories and comments on it. For 

an inside picture of the big attraction read "Oskar and 
his Boss." 

P.S. No. 2-With this issue the Index i. ceasing publi
cation until next fall. That doesn't mean the mail man i. 
to get a long vacation though; so write when you can and 

reot assured that I'll try to keep the man in the blue-gray 
uniform busy. 
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Theatres 
STATE 

Today and tomorrow ... "A GUY 
NAMED JOE" with Spencer Tracy and 
Irene Dunne. Starting Sunday __ _ 

"SHINE ON HARVEST MOON" with 
Ann Sheridan and Dennis Morgan. 

CAPITOL 

Seniors, Freshmen, 
Juniors Carry Out 
Picnic Program 

Rain or shine, the classes have suc

ceeded in ending the semester with a 

final round of activity. 

Today .. "FLESH AND FANTASY" The senior girls extended their an· 
with Charles Boyer and Barbara Stan. nual Skip Day and spent last week·end 
wick. Starting Saturday •.. "FIGHT· on the island at Gull Lake. From all 
ING SEA·BEES" with john Wayne, reports, it seem. a. though they ate 
Dennis O 'Keefe and Susan Hayward. 

Grand Rapids And Western 
Downed By Tennis T 

In spite of the lack of men to carry 

on the record of the K College tennis 
team, this season is proving to be a 

success with the women doing the 

honors. Dr. Stowe's able guidance and 

their abi lity have carried the team 

through four matches with flying 
colors. 

The season began 

am 

Evergood 
In 'Newsw 

Featured 
ek' 

Philip Evergood, resident artist on 

the Kalamazoo College campus during 

1940·42, was the subject of an article 
in the March 27 "Newsweek" magazine 

as a result of the opening of his own 

show at the A. C. A. Gallery in New 
York City. Evergood, while working 
under a Carnegie Corporation grant, 

painted B mural, "The Bridge of Life" 
in Welloe. Hall dining room. 

MICHIGAN 
Today through Sunday ..• ··HOST. 

and slept, and 8 1 ep~ and ate f with K College 
group of Grand 
5. The games 

scoring a win over a 
A week ago Wednesday afternoon Rapids girls on May 

found the juniors bicycling out to Oak- were held in Stowe Stadium with the 

wood. Some of them must have been final score of six games to one. The 

more energetic than others as the last singles included Pratt (K) va Meengs 

stragglers joined the group from an (GR), 2·6, 8·6, 6·2; Stowe (K) vs 
hour and a half to two hours after the Meengs (GR), 7·5, 7·5; King (K) vs 
first arriva ls. After swimming and eat. Squires (GR), 6·0, 6·3; Richardson 
ing, the weary ones piled into the (K) v. Alaria (GR). 7·5, 6·1; Greene 
faithful college truck and headed for (K) vs Lonnee (GR), 15·17. The 
home. The chaperon who was asked doubles included Pratt and Glaser (K) 
to attend declined because he was vs Meengs and Squire (GR), 6·2, 4·6, 
afraid they would attempt to drown 7·5; Stowe and King (K) vs Meeng. 

players on their courts and came out 

with five games over their two. The 

singles were Pratt (K) vs Denner (W), 
7·9, 4·6; Stowe (K) v. Freund (W), 
6·3, 1·6, 6·8; King (K) v. Aungst 
(W), 6·0, 6·0; Glaser (K) vs Slap. 
inski (W), 6·4, 1·6, 6·4; Stark (K) 
vsDickie (W), 6·3, 6·0. The double. 
were Pratt and Glaser (K) vs Wagner 
and Frazier (W), 7·5, 6·1; King and 
Stowe (K) vs Osman and Bera (W), 
6.1, 6·0 . 

According to the magazine, artists 

and art lovers belief that Ever good has 
become Evergreat. AGES" ... also· .. "RIDE, TENDER. 

FOOT, RIDE" with Gene Autry. Mon. 
day thro ugh Thursday . . . "GUNG 
HO" with Randolph Scott. 

UPTOWN 
Today and tomorrow· •• "CRAZY 

HOUSE" with Olsen and johnson .•. 
also· .. 'THREE CHEERS FOR THE 
GIRLS." Sunday through Thursday 
••. "WOMEN OF THE TOWN" .•• 
al.o .•. "HENRY ALDRICH HAUNTS 
THE HOUSE." him. and Alaria (GR), 6-1, 6-3. 

K College again scored a win of five 

to two over Western, this time at home 

on May 1 7. Singles included Pratt 
(K) vs Denner (W), 6· 1, 6·2; Stowe 
(K) vs Freund (W). 7·9, 5·7; King 
(K) vs Wagner (W). 6·2, 6·4; Glaser 
(K) v. Siapinski (W). 612, 3·6, 4·6; 
Stark (K) vs Dickie (W), 6·2, 6.0. 
Doubles were Pratt and Glaser (K) vs 
Frazier and Aungst (W), 6·1, 6.3; 
Richardson and King (K) vs Osman 
and Bera (W), 6·3, 6·3. 

Last Monday Western entertained K 
College again and was defeated six to 

one. Single. were Pratt (K) vs Den· 
ner (W), 6·1, 6.1; Stowe (K) va 

Freund (W), 4·6, 6.4, 4·6; King (K) 
vs w.agner (W), 8·6, 6·2; Glaser (K) 
vs Siapinski (W), 7·5, 4·6, 6·2; Stark 
(K) v. Osman (W), 6·2, 6·3. Doubles 
were Pratt and Glaser (K) vs Denner 
and Frazier (W), 6·0, 6·2; Stowe and 
King (K) vs Bera and Aungst (W), 
6·0, 6·0. FULLER Milham Park was the scene of the 

well·attended freshman outing held Today and tomorrow • • . "HEY, 
Wednesday, T h e time from three ROOKIE" with Ann Miller and joe 

Besser ... also ... "ESCAPE TO o' clock to seven was filled with games 
DANGER." such a. ba.eball and tug·o·war, eating Sunday through Wedne • . 

wein ies, and singing around the fire day .•. "FRISCO KID" with james 
Cagney ... also •.. "GIRL IN T HE with the songs led by Dr. Dunbar. Dr. 
CASE." and Mrs. Mulder, Dr. Dunbar and 

family and Dr. Hinckley were 

r
r==============:::;:, c haperons. 

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel A CPR · 

COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL eVlews 
329 S. Pitcher St. Tel. 3.1221 

College News 

r 
Our Soda Bar Serves 1 Louisiana Polytechnic institute is 

offe ring a new course titled "speech 
personality. " 

Majors in international administra

tion a nd r econstruction, community or

Ganiza tion and reco nstruction, and lan

guage for reconstruction have been 

added to the curriculum of Bryn Mawr 
college. 

Lafayette coliege has introduced a 

new co urse dealing with the economic 

problems of the war. 

Approximately one-seventh of the 

~==============~ University of Texas student body is 
;. \ enrolled in courses in Bible. 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PAK" 

laundry service 

• 
Mary Trowbridlle 

Raom 225 

EVELYN BURNS 

I 
One of the first women to attain the 

Ta nk of majoT in the marine corps 

was Dr. Cornelia D. Williams, former 

counselor-psychologist on the staff of 

the University of Minnesota. 

Students To Work 
Here This Summer 

Many of K College coeds are plan. 
ning to work in Kalamazoo this sum

mer. Shirley White will be working 
at the Upjohn Company in sugar chem

istry and Peg Bebout will work there 
too. Dorothy Ba ird I S planning to do 

recreational work in town. June Alyce 

Wilmsen will continue h e r radio pro

gram a t WKZO . 

Hele n Glaser may work at Upjohn's, 

but hasn't decided 8S yet. Priscilla 

McCartney, Elizabeth Seeley, Margaret 
Thompson, and Bette Godley are also 

thinking of staying in K a lamazoo this 

summer to work, but as yet do not 

know where they will work. 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
6 J I W. Michi,.n 128 E. Michill_" 

EVERY PIECE OF PRINTED MATTER you 
send out is representative of the impression you 
create on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Out 
complete and modern equipment is at your service 

BEIMER PRINTING CO 
11'- 125 Exchange ~Iace Phlln. 1261 

On May 15 the team met Western' 8 

From Major General Aurand 
to the women of 

Kalamazoo College 
I know how close the war has come to you. 

The young college women of America understand the origins 
of this war and the vicious nature of the enemy. More 
than that, you understand what sacrifice is demanded to 
win the war. You have watched college classes 
dwindle as more and more young men were needed to 
fight. It is important to you, it is important to all 
America that those men return as quickly as possible. 

When I tell you that your eager minds and skillful hands 
can do something real about speeding the soldiers' 
Victorious return, I know you will take the opportunity. 

Yes, those soldiers need your help. The Army needs 
your contribution to its full fighting strength. 

Henry S. Aurand 
Major General, U. S. Army 
6th Service Command, Commanding. 

Find out today about your place in the 

Women's Army Corps. Learn how you can use 

your background, your aptitude in one of 239 
vital Army jobs. 

Clip the coupon below, and mail it at once. 

You will be sent an interesting illustrated 
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC 

offers you-the valuable experience the Army 

gives you, the deep satisfaction you' ll feel in 
helping to speed America's victory. 

Special deferment now 
offered college women! 

If you want to finish your college semester 
before starting your Army career, you 
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange 
to be called to active duty later-any 
time within the next 4 months. 

You must be at least !O years old 
before joining the WAC. 

THE ARMfI NEEDS WACS ••. 
, THE WAC NEEDS YOUl 

WOMIN'S ARMY CORPS 

r-----··-----------. ___________ . ______________________ .. 

~1~ 
p~ 

fJLd' i 
• 

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
116 WEST VAN BUREN STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

I should like <ompletelnformatlon about the WAC. 

Nom. ______________________________ ___ 

Addr ... ' ______________________________ __ 

~y----------------------___ A8. __ __ 

$'0'.' ________ '''on. Num&.r· ____________ __ 
~-.---. __ .J_. ______ ._ .. ____ . ___ ._ .. __ . _______ .. __ . ___ . __ I 

. [1 
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Oskar 
(Continued from page 2) 

of various and 
sundry ferns 

and speaking of fur 

loughs boss im 
about to take mine 

starting now 

its called a leave 

to write term 

papers and its the 

indispensable 

kind sorry this couldnt 
have been red hot 

boss but like i 

sez every time im outta 

practice you love 

me tho dont you 

lets pray to the sun 

god until sat 
boss the united nations 

would look awful 

funny all wet 

see you in your cap 

and gown even 

if you do look like a 

bat in em 
bye forever boss and 

yrs affectionately 

oskar 

We are not guided 

by ceiling prices. 

Reasonable prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

[foot/en 

\ 

Monday 
8:30 

1 :30 

Tuesday 
8:30 

1 :30 

Wednesday 
8:30 

1 :30 

Thursday 
8:30 

1 :30 

Friday 
8:30 

1 :30 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS 

June 5-9, 1944 

Chern 108,0301 P.E. 52, 8 III Rhet 2a, 8208 
French I 10, 8 2 I 3 P.E. 60, 89 Rhet 2b, M I I I 
Phil 2, 8211 

Chern 2, 0301 Eng Lit 120, 82 I 3 Soc 112, 8211 
8iol I I 6, 8 I I I Hist 8, 8204 Span 4b, 8208 

8iol 4, 8 III Math 116, B211 Music 22, G 202 
Eng Lit 108, 8213 Math 104,8211 Pol Sci 20, 8 12 

Eng Lit 116, 8213 P.E. 132, G 202 Psych 2, B 114 
French 4a, 8213 Physics 2, 0209 Psych 4, 030 I 
Hist 2, 8208 

Art 22, M 12 French 4b, 89 Hist 128, 8204 
Chern 104, 0301 Ger 2, B213 Music 2, G 202 
Eng Lit 2, 8208 

Econ 20, B 12 French 2,8213 Ger 4, B 211 
Educ I 13, 8 I 14 French I I 8, 8 2 I 3 Rhet 104, B 204 

8iol 114, 8 I II Fr. 108, 8213 Math 2, B 208 
Econ 102, 812 Fr. 106, B 213 Phil 104, Mill 
Educ I 14, 8 I 14 

Chern 116,0301 Music 106, G 202 Psych I 0, 8 2 I 1 

Rhet 2c, 8204 
Soc. 126, M 12 

Speech 12, Mill 

Pol Sci I I 0, 8 I 2 
Soc 6, B 208 

Speech I I 6, M I I I 
Soc I I 8, 8 2 I I 

Span 2a, 8 2 I I 
Speech 18, Mill 

Span 2b, 8208 

Religion I 0, 8 2 I I 
Span 4a, 8 204 

Span 120,812 
Econ 116, 8204 P.E. 54, 8208 Religion 114, 8213 Speech 22, M I I I 

Eng Lit 106, Mill 
Econ 2, 8204 

Chern 106, 0301 
Soc 122, 8 2 II 
Span 106,812 

Friday, May 26, 1944 

\ Invit~ All College M~n 
To Society Picnic June 3 

Under the sponsorship of the com

bined m e n' s societies, all campus men 

and their guests have been invited to 

attend the annual society picnic to be 

held on Saturday, June 3, either at Mil

ham Park or at some other suitable 

place to be decided upon later. 

In past years, societies have had in

dividual outings, but because of the 

few men involved this year, it was de

cided to have one picnic for all the 

men. Since society funds are backing 

the affair, there will be a small charge 

to non-society men and guests to cover 

expenses. 

The presidents of the three societies. 

Ken Tefft, Sherwood, Harlan Tiefen

thaI, Century, and Chuck Niffenegger, 

Philo, who make up the entertainment 

and transportation committees. refused 

to divulge any further information on 

the proposed outing, but promised a 

good time for all. 

Century Ed Lincoln is general chair

man for the entire day' 8 activitie8, 

aided by non-society men, Jim Blymeir 

and Hazen Keyser. They are open to 

suggestions from all regarding food or 

other items of interest. 

, 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 

\ 

\ 

For the spring's biggest fish story. 

see Dr. Mulder. Ain't it a shame the 

way we pick on the faculty) P. S. 

Dr. Maxwell would like to have printed 

that the third egg was from a duck. 

Hightower Goes To Just to do a little free advertising on 
the side, do try to come to the May 

Cleveland For Meet Fete and party afterwards. We prom-
. for all ise you Queen Annie in full color Comes commencement hme 

h background, et a!. 
students-young and old, and speec es 

Remember? 

-K-
There seems to be strangely famil

iar odor denoting the lack of origin. 

ality hovering over the typewriter. As 

little boy blue said when he found his 

horn, it's time to blow. 

and speakers are in great demand. Dr. 

Dunbar will journey to three different 

high schoo ls where he has been asked 

to give the addresses for the gradua

tion ceremonies. He will speak for 

the Burr Oak High School first, then 

he will address the faculty, students, , 

COMPLIMENTS 

JOS. A. OTTEN 
Jeweler 

245 S. Burdick St. 

, 
\ 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

\ 

313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

and guests of the high school at Gobles, \ I and wind up his work at commence- \ 

ment exercises by speaking at the H . d J omogeOlze 
White Pigeon graduation ceremony. 

Next we find that Dr. Hightower Vitamin D Milk 
has been conspicuous for his absence Lockshore Farms, Inc. 
these past few days-for proof. ask the 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

Soc classes. To satisfy the curiosity of \.':::==============~~~==============~ 
those who have wondered about the r \ 
students' groans, because they have sO 

much free time, the truth of the mat

ter is that he left for Cleveland, Ohio, 

Tuesday evening to attend a general 

sociological conference. The gessions 

began Wednesday and will continue 

over the week-end as it is an impor

tant gathering of leaders in the field. 

Would you like to make your con

tribution to posterity} Would you 

like to feel that something you gave 

to the archives of Kalamazoo College 

For your Musical Needs 

Call on 

.TREVAREED 
at 

MEYER MUSIC STORE 

116 W. South 

would be cherished for the years to' :::~========~====~================~ come? There are kept in Mandelle I , 

~umo-de 
library historical facts of the school; 

more programs, committee records, 

pictures, a nd any other remembrances 

of events here are welcomed. Give any 

such data about K to Mrs. Tompkins. 

in the Public Relations office, 

GILMORE BR()THERS 
102 So. Burdick St. 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

, 
Little Hootie was bragging about her 

big sister and said. "Margaret grad

uated Magna Cum Lauda from Kala

mazoo College." Watts Johnhson's 

only reply wao. 'TlI be lucky if I grad

uate 'Semper FideJis· ... 

Phone 5516 

\~--------------~ \ 

Established 1881 

Cotton Pinafores 

Choose the s e cotton 
for the corning 

summer months. Stripe 
seersuckers, printed piques, 
printed seersuckers and cot
tons and plain white cot

twill. All bright sum
colors. Sizes 9 to 15. 
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New Members 01 Kalamazoo Stall 
Greeted By Students and Faculty 

This year Kalamazoo College is 
welcoming to its family body several 
new faculty members 8S well as new 

students. Included in the new faces on 
campus are John Allan Waite who 
comes to us 8S Bssistant professor of 

speech, Dr. Daymond Gibson Cowherd, 
assistant professor of history; Dr. Leo 

Hauptman, registrar and director 

of student personel; Rudolph J. Erik
son, admissions counsellor; Catherine 

Ort, director of Welles Hall and dieti
tion; Florence Dykstra, student nurse; 

and returning to the campus in a dif

ferent capacity is Leona rd L. Colby 

as director of public relations and in
structor of physical education for men . 

.Mr. Waite succeeds Ivamae Hilts 
this year as assistant proFessor of 

speech. Mrs. Hilts resigned during the 

summer to continue graduate study. 

Waite received his Bachelor of Arts 

degree from the University of Colorado 

in 1936 with rnajors in EnglISh Litera
ture and speech. He received his M. A. 

degree from the same institution in 

1937. Since that time he has continued 

graduate study 

California and 

ity . 

at the University of 

Northwestern Univers-

During 1936 and 1937 he was grad
uate assistant in stage-craft at the Uni

versity of Colorado. From 1937 to 
10 42 he taught speech at the Univers
ity of Missouri. His background also 

includes a great deal of radio work. 

Waite has had several academic and 

little theater honors and has published 
··Plays for High Schools" and ··Hand
book of Advising'·. 

Dr. Daymond Gibson Cowherd, east

ern scholar and historian has been ap

pointed assistant professor of history 

at this coiiege and w1ll act as nead of 

the department. Dr. Cowherd succeeds 

Willis F. Dunbar who has been granted 
a leave of absence. 

Dr. Cowherd received his A. B. de
gree in 1933 from William Jewell Col
lege, Liberty, Missouri, and earned his 

M. A. in 1936 and Ph. D. in 1940 
from the University of Pennsylvania. 

He attended William Jewell on scholar
ship for four years. He held scholar
ships at the University of Pennsylvania 

for three years. His major graduate 

work was taken in history and minor 

work was done in economics and so

ciology . Since finishing h is degree, 

Dr. Cowherd has been doing intensive 

research on the political influence 

of the Protestant Dissenters of Eng

land. It extends the study begun for 
his doctor's thesis. This work wiiJ be 

ready for publication after the war. 

Dr. Cowherd, born and reared in 

Sedalia, Missouri, has had experience 

as minister of a Baptist church. He is 

married and will live in Kalamazoo 

with his wife and daughter of ten. 

Dr. Hauptman from LaPorte, Indi
ana, where he has been director of 

secondary education and psychologist 

since 1941, has been appointed regis

trar and director of student personel. 

He will replace Dr. Justin H. Bacon 
who retired September 1 after serving 

the college since 1907. 

of all kinds and has served as chair

man of Boy Scout advancement com

mittee. 

Rudolph Erikson has been employed 
as a regula r member of the college 

staff as admissions counsellor after 

having served a short time on the A . 

S. T . P. faculty last year. He has his 
Bachelor of Education degree from the 
Northern Illinois State Teacher·, Col
lege and master's degree from the Uni

versity of Iowa. He has been a teacher 

PICTURES COURTESY GAZ£TT( 

alysis. She received her A.B . degree 

from Radcilff College in 1935. Her 
undergraduate work was done on 

scholar!: hips throughout the four years. 

In 19% she received her M.S. degree 
from Syracus~ University and her 

Ph.D. in organic che-mistry was earned 

at Ohio State University in 1939. She 
wa 'J ulso graduate 8rsistant at Oho 

State UniverSity from 1937 to 1939. 

Dr. Mye: rs served as instructor for 

two years at Penn State following 

which she was an Industrial Fellow en-

Religious Education College Mixer 
Theme of Ghapel To Be Given 

The chapel programs this week were 

planned to emphasize the observance 

of Religious Education Week. President 

Thompson, in his speech Monday 

morning, spoke on "Renewing a F or

gotten Emphasis in Education." 

On Tuesday, Dr. Batts, director of 

the Inter-Church Student Council, 

Next Saturday 
Hey, Kids, drop your books, knitting 

needles, and such trivia and gather 

. round to hea r the glad news. Yea, 

there's to be a real honest-ta-goodness 

all-college party a week from Satur
spoke on the subject of "Campus and 
Church." day which is October 7. 

The Student Committee on Religi- It's really an all-get-acquainted party 

honor of the frosh and will 

feature 

ous Affairs, with Ronald Kurtz as in 

chairman, was in charge of the chapel 

program for Wednesday. The general 

topic was "Religion and the Life of a 

Student", and the speakers were Alice 

Bell and Marion Stutes. 

mixer games, and dancing 

The ninth annual season of weekly 

plus a program that promises to be 

right out of this world. The card tables 

will be all set up too. 

Marge Kiefer is general chairman 

musical programs wa~ inaugurated with Joyce Greene taking care of the 

Thursday. Mr. Overley played three refreshments, Lula Coolis in charge 
€elections on the organ. They were Pre-

of invitations, Pat Wilson, chaperones, 
lude on "Deep River" by Kemmer, 

Chorale Prelude on ··Sleeper; Wake' 
by Bach, and ·'Hebrew Prayer of 
Thanksgiving·' by Harvey Gaul. 

The Thursday morning programs 

were begun in 1936 when the Allen 
Hoben Memorial organ was installed . 

The programs immediately developed 

into regu lar weekly services which 

have become popular chapel events on 

campus. Productions, at first given a l

most exclusively by music faculty, have 

been given for the most part in recent 

years by advanced music department 

students. Next week's program will be 

presented by new students. 

Music Students Attend 
Overley Garden Party 

The Music Department of Kalamazoo 

College is already under way this year. 

Ma rge Collins, program, and Luther 

Stewart, special arrangements. Mr. 

Beckwith and his art classes are handl-

ing the advertising. 

Is it a date then I Good, we'll see 
yuh all on Saturday, October 7, at 
8 :00 up in Bowen Auditorium. By the 
way, sweaters and skirts and saddle 

.hoes and anklets will be the expected 

thing 1 

College Players 
Give Party Oct. 5 

A party for all new students inter

ested in dramatics and what goes on 

behind the scenes will be given by the 
College Players, the campus dramatic 

organization, in Bowen Auditorium at 

8 :00 P. M., October 5. At this time, 
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Overley en- dates of general tryouts will be an

I tertained g·ixteen music students at a nounced as well as plans for the scmes-
60.4:,d.·n ;:;:::.:-ty :.\'" .! .... ;:- h~!"1p. l r'", ~1...t. ... ;tie3. 

The guests became acquainted with 

each other by finding slips of paper 

with a name on them and then finding 

that person. Later the slips were put 

in a bowl and prizes were given to 

those whose names were drawn. The 

grand prize went to Barbara Ensing. 

Punch and doughnuts were served. 

At this time officers of the Overley 

Society were elected. Madge Collins 

was elected to the office of preeident; 

Dorothy Chisholm, vice president; 

Helen Butler, secretary; Shirley Evans 

and John Swen, program chairmen; 

and Watts Johnson, treasurer. 

The applied music group this year 

holds the record of being the large't 
class in the history of K College. 

At a luncheon meeting of the Col-
lege P layers and Apprentices Septem

ber 26 at Well es Hall, Bob Herman was 
appointed general chairman for t h e 

party. He will be assisted by Peg King, 
program chairman; Nan Wetherbee, 

publicity chairman; and Jane Richard

son, who is in charge of refreshments. 

Other business included at the meet-

ing was the election of Dorothy Conner 

as vice president of the organization. 

Other officers are Eleanor Hootman, 

president: Eleanor Brewer, secretary 

treasurer; and Myrna Loth, recording 

secretary. 

Mandelle Contains New 
Photography Exhibition 

Also the College Singers held their 
first meeting last Monday afternoon I ·Have you ever €een the first photo

and the turnout for the choir was much graph made or aerial photograph ob

greater this year than last. served through "poloroid type" which 

Bronze pins for service in the choir reveals every detail of the earth wllh 

were presented by Mr. Overley to Ed- a greater clarity of direct vision than 

na Shore, Helen Place, Dorothy Baird, from an airplane ~ Now is your chance 

Dorothy Chisholm, and Marian John- to do so. On the second floor of the 
stone. A silver pin was awarded to Mandelle Library is the Century of 

Marge Collins. There were also bronze Photography Exhibition. It is organized 

pins for two former members, Rhoda and circulated by the Museum of Art 

Allen and Bruce Edwards. of New York City. It will be here 
The following new officers were in. th rough October 7 and there is no ad

troduced to the new singers; Dorothy mission charge. Hours are from two to 

Chisholm, president; Marian Johnstone, four Monday through Friday. The pub

Vice president; and Watts Johnson, lie is cordially invited to come. 

who is in charge of music. Dorothy 
Dr. Hauptman received his A. B . in public schools in Iowa and came to 

Biro, the vice president, did not return 
degree in 1932 from Nebraska State Kalamazoo from Knox College, Gales- gag~d in organic chemistry research to Kalamazoo this year and someone 

T h C II P N b k burg, Illinois. where he was an in- at Me llon Institute of Industrial Re-

Student Fellowship 
Fall Season Opens 

eac ers 0 ege, eru, eras a, to fill this vacant office will be elected 
where he maJ'ored in education and structor in physics. search in Pittsburg. She came to Kala-

social sciences. He received his M. A. Catharine Ort is replacing Miss maz,= o College from this position. 

degree from the University of Nebras· Katherin~ Lees as director of Welles She is a member of the following 

ka in 1928 and Ph. D. in 1941 in sec- Hall and dietician this year at the re- professional orgaOlzations: Phi Beta 

ondary education and school adminis- signation last June of Miss Lees to Kappa, Sigma 5i, Sigma Delta Epsilon, 

at some future date. 

Michigan Sends Most 
New Frosh to Kazoo 

tration. He has been superintendent I take a position with the Y. W. C . A. Iota Sigma Pi, and the American During last week Kalamazoo Col1ege 
of schools in Burr, Nickerson, and A I- in Cleveland, Ohio. Miss Ort attended Chemical Society. Her doctor's dis- welcomed 115 new students on her 

vo, Nebraska, before joining .th~ staff Indiana ~niv~rsity, ha.s ~ B. A. from ' sertion was on the subject, ".~lkaline campus from many parts of the coun
of the State Teachers ASSOCiation In the Umvers1ty of Michigan, and a Degradation of Carbohydrates. try. The Michigan delegation quite 

1937. From 1938 to 1941 he was on Master of Arts in institutional manage- Dr. Donald R. Myers, her husband naturally leads the rest of the states 
the staff of the University of Nebraska ment from Columbia University. She is now serving in chemical research for with 65 studenh. While Illinois follows 

as director of research on an in-service comes to our campus from Cornell the Upjohn Company. with 27 representing that state, 13 pro

education experiment. University, where she was in charge Another new staff member IS Flor- ~pective "K"ites wended their way 

He has many academic honors in- of food service at Willard Straight Hall. ence Dykstra who graduated from from Indiana ard 2 from Ohio. From 

eluding membership in Phi Delta Kap- She is a member of Sigma Delta Pi. Kalamazoo Central High School in the east, 3 new students treked here 

pa, Sigma Tau Delta, and Pi Gamma Another addition to the faculty is 1941 and recently received her R. N. fromNewYorkst~teandonefrom Con

Mu. In addition to his duties as reg- Hilda T. Myers who is teaching part from Oak Park Hospital School of necticut. The South is also represented 

istrar, Dr. Hauptman will have a lim- time in the chemistry department. She Nursing and Loyola University. Besides with two coming all the way 'from Ark

ited teaching schedule. He has been ac· has classes in elementary organic being a member of the college staff as ansas, one making the trip from Louisi

tive in community and civic enterprises chemidry and organic qualitative an- student nurse she will take certain pre- ana, and one Crom West Virginia. 

The second meeting of Student F el

lowship, the inter·church program for 

college students directed by Dr. Batts, 
will be held in the Social Hall of First 
Baptist Church this Sunday 
between 6 and 7:30. Forty 
from the College attended last 
all are cordially invited. 

evening 

students 

Sunday; 

The program will begin with a per

iod of "fellowship" and refreshments. 

directed by William Hough and Vance 
Ferguson, members of V-12 at West

ern. In the service Mary VandeLester 

will conduct devotions, with Marjorie 

Collins as soloist, and a group of stu

dents will discuss the subject, "Christ· 

ian Living in Present Cjrcum~lances". 

They will consider (a) difficulties, (b) 
how to meet them, and (c) how Christ
ians can extend their influence. 
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A Perpetual W elcome 
For well over a century Kalamazoo College 

has welcomed new students from all parts of the 
United States. Each class is different from the 
ones preceding it and from those which follow. 
Its members differ in purpose and intent, each com
ing to pursue an education according to his own 
interests and prepare for a life of his own choosing. 
Each class varies in size depending on conditions 
of the times, and we have all seen the- effect of 
war on the enroIlment. But Kalamazoo College 
has lived through several wars and this one shall 
prove to be no exception. There is an eternity 
about time which leads us to believe that freshman 
classes will continue to come in while senior classes 
leave despite all drastic changes. 

A year ago we came back to find the army 
had taken over the use of Hoben Hall. Their 
presence on campus brought a great number of 
changes in the usual routine of coIlege life but we 
adapted ourselves to these changes and basically, 
coIlege was so different. This year finds civilian 
men back in Hoben South and girls in Hoben 
North. Girls in Hoben is something absolutely 
different and is only a war-time measure. But it 
is an example of the changes which necessarily 
take place in the course of time. 

Changes occur not only in the student body 
but also in the faculty. Every year some leave 
and others come to take their places. The curri
culum is varied to meet the changing needs of the 
students and very little remains the same. The 
one thing that is not altered is the hearty welcome 
with which all new students and faculty members 
are greeted. They are taken into our college 
family-into our fellowship in learning-with the 
hope that they will feel at home and soon feel 
themselves to be an actual and vita part of it. 

"Briskly Begun" 
We're here . .. here at Kalamazoo. The life 

is different, the people are different, and we're 
different-in a way. We've grown up, a little, 
and we·re here to prepare ourselves for our life·s 
work; to gain in friends and enjoy fellowship; and 
to build for ourselves a strong character that will 
see us through even the most difficult days of our 
lifetimes. 

We·ve been told, by our professors, student 
counselors, and friendly upperclassmen, that 
"Briskly begun is half done·' ; that a good start will 
see us halfway through the tasks ahead. The 
leaders of the school have invited us to join into 
their respective acti vities by putting out the wel
come mat in traditional Kalamazoo style. So, 
what are we going to do about it? 
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K Mail 

September 29, 1944 
Dear Readers, 

Well, we' re hack a gain-back in dear old Kazoo, 

back in Hoben, back in the shiny old harnes., and back 
in the same old rut. We're not going to complain about 

this rut, however, as most of us feel its a pretty nice place 

to be even though we've found it mighty straight and nar

row at time.. Before I go a bit farther, I think I ought to 
confirm the rumor regarding Hoben residents this year 

which we passed onto you early last spring. That's rightl 

The north end of Hoben is filled plumb to the top with 
girls----freshwomen, if you please-and while there isn't 

an overflowing crowd of fellows living in the south end, 

there are about thirty down there doing their level best 

to keep from overflowing the second and third floors 

every time somebody decides to wash. 

Word comes from the reviewing stand up In Welles 

Lounge that we really have a good looking class of fresh
men this year. By the way, something that is most enter

taining is to watch one of our learned upperclassmen exe 

cute a mute wolf howl while seated on the stand. It's 

.omething to .ee all right, a;'d if I could figure out how 
it is done I'd surely pass it along to you. Once again ap

proaching the subject of this paragraph from afar, I am 

pleased to inform you that your old buddies here at school 
have taken a sincere interest in this new freshmen class. 

So deep and loving is this interest that at present w e are 

actively engaged in arranging a program that will guide 

them through their college careers in a manne r appro

priate for students at so distinguished an institution, and 

one that will convey them to their commencement exer

cises with a wen founded and d e ep r o oted feeling of 

pride in themselves and love for their upperclass friends. 

I have personally said Amen to the proposed initiation 

plans in addition to sugesting (you see I found that de

spite the raise in tuition, maid service has been cut to one 

day a week; and then too everybody knows that it is the 

busy .tudent who keeps out of trouble) that the fellows 
all get up by 9 :30 A. M. at which time those up and com
ing young housekeepe rs living in Hoben North would 

come down to Hoben South, clean our rooms, and make 

our beds. Now I ask you, isn't that an excellent suggest
tion1' 

Our campus got a beauty treatment during the sum

mer. Hoben was retouched, and the walls at each end of 

Welles Lounge have been painted a colorful tornatoe 

juice red which has greatly added to the cheery warmth 

it offers. Perhaps the most striking change of a ll, how

ever, is the presence of flowers all a round the campus 

buildings and grounds which our cook and former Aorist, 
Kiino, made a reality. 

A g reat disappointme nt to all former "K" students 

is the abse nce of Dr. Dunbar from the faculty. He is on 

leave of abse nce from the colle ge and is now servin g a s 

program director lor WKZO-590 on your dial. We are 
going to miss him a great d eal, but on the other side of 

the ledge r we are pre paring to welcome one of our old 

fri ends back into the fa culty. There will certainly be a 

warm w elcome awaiting Mr. Paul Sta ake when he returns 

to the ca mpus n ext se meste r . 

Well, lellows, w e honestly hope that the summe r has 
b een a good one for you under the circumstance s, and w e 

will be back next w e ek with som e news of your old school

m a tes who have writte n or stopped in to see us lately. We 

won't be able to continue these le tte rs, however, if you 

won' t write and tell us about yourselves. Remember, if 
you don't write back, your wrong too. 

So long, 
Boh. 

Wanted! Addresses of Servicemen 
We want to b e s ure to ge t an Inde x to all the K a la

m a zoo Colle ge fe llows who a r e in servi ce a nd w h o wa nt 

one _ Last y ea r th e y wro te back from all ove r the co untry 

a nd from oversea s to t e ll u s tha t the y a ppreciated bein g 

a bl e to keep up with the n e w s of th e ir Alma Mate r . W e 

l!ke to keep in touc h with an of them be cause the y a re 

s till a part of our fe llowship . So w e a re re questin g that 

you h e lp k eep the curre nt a ddresses in the Admissions 

O ffice, in orde r that th e b o y s m a y g e t thei r copy sooner_ 

Unless advice is taken seriously, it cannot pos
sibly help us to make good at college. We·re no 
longer the big time seniors of high school . .. we're 
at the bottom of the ladder again, waiting to start 
the long climb upwards That pa rticular climb will 
demand a wealth of endurance, understanding and 
enthusiasm, but we can do it because, fortunately 
for us, a greater Craftsman than we could ever 
hope to be, has a hand in our lives I 

So, let" s stand up and meet this new chal
lengel We owe it to ourselves, and to our country 
to take an active interest in our school and com
munity today, to prepare ourselves for our moral 
and character responsibilities of being a voter and 
a good citizen of tomorrow. 

And remember, let' s not lie down on the 
iob, because, after all, '"The end of learning IS 

gracious living." 

]. G. 

K I BIT II n' 
By Shirley Stevens 

It was a dark and stormy night and 

the soldiers were gathered around the 

campfire. Someone ,aid, ··Bill, tell us 
a story r· So Bill began, ··It was a dark 

and stormy night and the ""Idiers .. r' 
In oth e r words, here we go again II 
Even Oscar' 8 back next door. 

Sure seems good to see the bright. 

hi there boss 

gee but 
its de light 
luI to be back on de 
campus once mo 

new faces about the campus-the new- h b t e eautiful camp 
ness will 800n wear off and everyone, 

including the profs (worse luck) will 
know how bright they are. Neverthe
le ss, as the Christmas cards all say, 

"Greetings I" 

' ·Mary had a little. .... Did you see 
Tookie with that huge animal she calls 
a puppy) And everywhere that Tookie 
goes the dog is sure to go. 

The Faculty reception went off in 

good order with new students shaking 

thru th e line (not conga). The cook
ie s were swell-but then we ought to 

know, having eaten enough of them, 

much to the consternation of Mr. 
Erick-on, not that he had anything to 
say about it but he did. (say it) (and 
I am not that fatl). 

We have some new entries on the 

engageme nt list-B Shayman, Mary 

Lou Richardson, Jaccie Bowen, and 

Joyce Green (with an .. e," last year's 

town one) are flashing sparklers_ Get 

out your dark glasses, kidsl We would 

offer congratulations, but hear it's not 

done. See E. P., pg. 24a . Apropos 
or no. 

Then there is Peggy Bebout who gets 
three orchids at a throw_ Well, as I 
always say . . . try Palmolive brush

less, or something. 

Joa nie Geme inhardt's skirt got a lit

tle mixed up with the hangers in the 

robes the profs wore at Wed's chapel. 

The difficulty in the main resulted from 

the fact that Dr_ B was carrying the m . 

Us so green 

with everything neat 

tbe posies via keen 

and clean 

a are sumthin to be seen 0 

my am i a poet 

ic foo 

there r new things n ~ld 
things n inbetweens too mean 

in gals in ho ho ho 
b e n n guys who seem to be civil 

ians the inbet 

ween was ollie si si si 

wert who tore up to hoben no 

rth second flo ta show 
his fran the sights whoa 

ollie was an old 
ie but 

he aint no rno some awful 

good look in guys to 
us anyway was also 

aroun the last couple days 

like he 
ro corky cordano who musta been 

pulenty hot over it 

ay to cha lk up those service 8trip 

es plus a star n bun 

ches of acorns par 

don me boss it 

musta been oak leaf clusters 

an a lotta guts he hadda 
have says my righthan man were 

sure proud of Our k colIich 

boys yeh boss there 

was also long lost stoop taylor back 

an re d salisbury a sojer an ensign 

fur a freshie n 

bob fur betty jeepers boss i 

almost furgot ta ask ya didja see 
the pin 

k spots on the walls in well 
Here's something for you girls to es or was it just me boss 

ponder on. The scales (no springs) n the welI known 

are now outside the nurse's inner sanc

tum and you can get weighed any time 

a ny day . P. S. You weigh less be
fore bre akfast-it ' s almost worth the 

tre k. 

well there w e re 

nt any elephants real 

Iy bo .. gee but 

everything real pretty boss n eve ryone 

seems to be havin a time with one 

thin g or a nother specially 
Ove rheard at the dinner table: those fresh 

B-"Did you kAQw that it has been men h ea rd tell the res a mix 

prove n by e minent authorities that er over ta bowe n ballroom next 
spinach isn't so wonderful after all." 

Dave-"No other ve getable can 

make tha t statement." 

Betty Kea ting keeps her money in a 

saFe place-seems she was rather em

barra~sed when it came time to pay her 

tuition . In c ide ntally, she's one of 

those ga ls who brou g ht h e r own man 

a lo n g-or. as s he says, he brou g ht h e r. 

Anyho o, the y ca m e togethe r-not that 

a ny of u s a re envious! Ohhhh, no, 
n o t muc h _ 

Hove n has a n e w kitten about the 

col o r of little Ensing's hair and sh e 

ca lls it "Butte rsc otch_ " Now she wants 

a white one so she can name it "Milk 

w eek with dam es n dancing n every 

thing n stags preferred by upper 

c1assmen ca use otherwise the freshies 

have all the men are asked to come too 

woo woo my my boss its 
high time we go 

t this here big bunch a k collich 
kids to get 

her in one place fur a slap 

happy eve n 

jn g of fun n frolic so 

lets all go n who 
op it up huh boss you too 

yrs affectionately 

fu r now anyway 

oskar 

01 Magn esia"· A in·t that h . . (eck) , P s 
Ma ble ) got 

gee boss i most for 

the a rt d e 

The Frefhm e n have had a taste or 

two of the sin g s w e have a round h e r e . 

Pe rha ps ·twould help to have the words 
to a son g writte n out on ce a w ee k_ 

Here 's a s ta rte r- "Down in Jun gle 

Tow n ," first introduced to our campus 

at Dunbar's by K e nny Warren : 

Dow n in jung le town 

The chimpanzees swing in the trees 

And you'll hear a serenade 

To a pre tty monke y m a id_ 

And in jungle land 
A hon eymoon is coming soon . 

Oh, 1"11 be true 
To monkey doodle-do 

W a y down in jung le town. 

partme nts 

h a vin g a koff"ee hour to 

sday a r e ya comin 

oskie 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR 
WEIMER'S WORD OF THE WEEK. 
Bob·, addition to Webster (Noah not 
Alice ) this week is "Snoopervisor" 

which in o ur opinion describes the case 

comple te ly. (Not knowing any super

visors, w e can say this) But as Uncle 

Monk u sed to sa y, "Suum cuique" 

( that iSll ' t what h e said but it means 
the same thing) . 

-K-
W e ll. he re's to a good year. And 

It ce rtainly does look like old may the felolws all be back with u. by 
tim e s whe n th e fe llows attempt to the time it's OVe r . Incide ntally, don't 

play footb a ll on Hoben's front lawn_ for g et to mail your Christmas ove rseas 

We di st inctly sa w Ronnie · ·rubbe r package b e fore October 15-16 days 
le ft . 

n ec k " Kurtz boun c in g around on his 

lace the othe r d a y . -K-
F or the life of us we can' t figure out 

W e h ea r Harry w ent to initiation . how Paul Gregg's name got on two 

The qu estion is-was h e dressed for honor rolls. Maybe it's the Palmolive 

a c tion} brushless. 
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Stoop Taylor 
Visits School 

Among familiar facce seen on camp~ 

us with the advent of the new school 

year was that of Warren "Stoop" Tay

lor. Big "Stoop", who stand. six feet 

six inches tall, is now a second lieuten

ant in the Army Air Foree, serving as 
a communications officer. 

Lt. Taylor was well-known on the 
campus, not only for his academic 
abilities, but also for his athletic prow
es •. He was a member of the football 
and basketball squad. in '41, '42, and 
. 43. Serving as president of the student 

body, he lacked but ten hours for his 
degree when called into the service. 

" Stoop" enlisted in the AAF Re
serves in November, 1942. Upon being 
called into active duty in December, 
1943 , he was sent as a cadet to Sey
mour Johnson Field, Gold.boro, N. C. 
and subsequently to Yale University. 

New Haven, Connecticut where he re
ceived his commission on September 

He is now stalioned in Cal-

W AA Begins Activities 
A great plan for fun in the fut

ure with W. A. A. is a party on Friday, 
October 6, to welcome all new students 

and to get them acquainted with the 

organization. Pat Miller who is social 
chairman this year has charge of plan# 

ning this affair but, as yet, definite ar
rangements have not been made. Watch 

the bulletin boards for further infor-
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Football Is A Great Game
To A Girl's Way Of Thinking 

Hoben Again 
Holds Civilians 

Tourney Held 
Here Again 

Hoben Hall, for many years the Under the able direction of Dr. A. B. 
By Beth Cbatters 

Apparently, there is professional 

football, where the players play for 
doUars, and amateur, where the 

players try to bring glory to their 

school and girl friends. Now we 

women don't understand all that tech

nical business about great blocks, good 

puns, or is it pucks. and fifty yard 

tackles, but we do enjoy the sport. 

, 

We never plan to be comfortable 

Kazoo Fame 
News of Kalamazoo College's 

National Junior and Boys' Tennis 

Championships carries far and 

wide. Everett Hames, Alumni 

secretary, received a VeMail lete 

ter recently from Lt. Glenn 

Allen, '36, referring to a tennis 

story he had read while afloat. 
O ne paragraph is quoted: 

HEven way out here at .sea 

the school gets a bit of publicity. 
We get our news each morning 

on a single sheet of paper 

mimeographed by the ship's 

staff. There are only a few items 

yet the other day the sheet car
ried a note about the results of 

the tennis tournament at the 

Kalamazoo College courts. Sev. 

eral of the men commented about 

the school to me." 

Another letter dated August 
13, 1944, from Curtis Osborne, 
'34, now in England had this to 
say in part. 

"I was pleased, and a bit proud 

to see the article in the STARS 
AND STRIPES a few days ago 
on Kalamazoo's National Tennis 

Championships . . . Doc Stowe 

has done a 6ne job on Kalamazoo 
tennis." 

BUY WAR BONDS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

at games. Chill rain begins to fall at home for gentlemen, is now inhabited Stowe. professor of chemistry and ten-

5 :59 a. m . on scheduled day and con- by both men and women I This is no ni. coach, Kalamazoo College played 
tinues until 10:05 p . m. At best the shock to the upperclassmen but is a host to the National Junior and Boya 
rain is omitted and the temperature little different than most of the new Tennis Championships for the second 
drops sharply setting a record low in men had expected it to he. straight year, in the tournament held 

twenty years for said day. Life in Hoben has taken on a new the first week in August on Stowe 

If it is raining, we spend three- outlook even with the heavy wall Courts. The untiring efforts of Dr. 

fourths of the game staring at the pur- which separates Hoben South from Stowe, who organized the many details 

pie parrot on the umbrella before us, Hoben North. The wall seems to be n ecessa ry to put on such a large scale 

while the dampness leaves us utterly thin, since several times the feHows tourney as the Nationals, again made 

deglamorized with straight locks, have said the rooms on the other side the affair a tremendous success. 

smeared leg make-up, and mud where must be full of future operatic stars. Defending champion Bob Falken-

we sat down . If cold, we fight to hang Now don't get the idea that I'm burg, now an aviation student in the 

on to our bJankel while standing to trying to say that we don't have AAF at Merced Field, California, 

see the spectacular plays. any such artists on Our side romped off with' the junior singles 

Sometimes We arrive early, and find because anyone knows we do. crown by defeating Bernard Bartzen of 

a place where there is an excellent The majority of the fellows in the San Angelo, Texas. Herbert "Buddy" 

view of the entire playing field. But dorm have not lived here before and Behrens of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., won 
every time it happens. Several fathers on the whole think it is a nice place the boys' singles title match from Mac

of the team get directly in our line of to be. Even if it i. a little scarred up donald Mathey of Princeton, N. ). 
vision. They are built like football and the beds sag, but I imagine that A / S Falkenburg added another tri
men themselves, but-they have grown if you had been through what Hoben umph to his already impressive list by 

around, not up. They make excellent has you would most likely be in the teaming with John Shea of Los Angeles 
barriers. Besides, the popcorn man same condition. to defeat Bartzen and Ed Ray of Sinton, 

does his most flourishing business to We have our fun even though some Texas, for the junior doubles laurels. 

the people directly behind us. They of the upperclassmen feel it their duty Mathey paired with Sidney Schwartz of 
keep passing change and popcorn right to tell us about the experiences that Brooklyn, New York, to cop the boys' 

over our head., until we suddenly dis- they had when they were hosh. But double. title from Behrens and Dick 
cover that OUr team's hero is running regardless of what they say we still Mouledous of New Orleans. 

seventy-five yarns for a breakdown have some things that they didn't have Every available means of the city 

a nd we can't see for the salt in our when they were freshmen, the main and the college was used to insure the 

eyes. one being that we can walk the girls success of the tournament. Splendid 

One of us may have a date with one back to the dorm without going out cooperation from the college adminis

of the team-for after the game. If of our way. trative staff, the Gazette, various civic 

our side wins, we are sitting pretty. We are all happy that we live in the leaders, and station WKZO, all work

Our only duty is to listen to his joyous dorm even though the girls have part ing with Dr. Stowe, made posible the 

stream of talk. pUTT happily, and of it. At Jast we have the life that we remarkable precision in running off 

praise his playing. But sometimes we have. thought of for many years. There the meet and the fine entertainment 

lose. Then OUr job is a grave respon- is only one other thing, We wish the provided the tourney players between 

sibility. We tell him we know the girls would hurry up and learn the matches. 
referee was for the opposition, that he Morse Code. 

was superb hut the others weren't and 

we know that we'll win the next time. Girls Compete in Tennis 
We e njoy the game, we really do. 

We see our friends, enjoy the out-of

doors and especially the excitement. 

Yes sir, we have all blushed inwardly 

or outwardly. as the case may be when 

something happened. We felt it in 
our bones and there we were cheering, 

cheering, CHEERING, fOr the other 
side's breakdown. 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

\ 

Last year the Stowe Courts were 

graced by a group of talented and 

bea uteou8 players known as the Girl" s 

Tennis Team. According to manager 

Harriet Stowe, these girls are out to 

carryon the tradition this year, aided 

by, as yet undiscouvered new back

hands. The team itself is not going 

into action this fall, but the individual 

players expect to appear in the fall 

COAL COKE 

tournament which began this Wednes

day and Thursday. Some of those who 
are playing in this tournament are 

FUEL OIL Mary Pratt, last year's champion, Peg 

329 S. Pitcher Phane 3-1221 King, Jerry Richardson, Harriet Stowe, 

BUY MORE BONDS 

-\ 
£.--JAM ~£SSt()N5 
Sorority Shindigs and 

Priority Proms •.• 

~':=================~~'~================~ and Luia Coolis. But the tournament , \ is not restricted to members of the 
III stick 

team. Everyone who is interested is 

For Your Sweater Choice 
urged to come out and show us what 

he can do. There is no schedule for 

the tournament games; they will he 

played at odd hours. $3.95 L I LAC 

to CHERRY 

$8.95 
KELLEY 
BLUE 

AUNT KATIE'S 
471 West South , 

TURQUOISE 
M-A-I-Z-E-
TOAST 
BLACK 

SHOPPE 
The Marlbarough 

\ 

We are nat guided 

by ceiling prices . 

Reasonable pnces 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSi:T 
244 S. Burdick St, 

Have 

YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLENED" 

Have a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself always have 

fundamental 

been 

wit h 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

... or a way to relax in camp 
To soldiers in camp, from tbe Gulf Coast to the nortb woods, 

Coca-Cola is a reminder of wbat tbey left bebjnd. On "Company 

Street" as on Main Street, Coca-Cola stands for the pause Ih,11 

refreshes. Ice-cold Coca-Cola in your icebox at Lome is a symbol of 

a friendly way of living, 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

J('s nanltal (or popular nalOes 
to acquire (ru:nJly abbrevia
tions. That':i why you hear 
Dxa·Cula C.I!].·J "Cokc". 

.... -----------------------------C> 1944 The C·C CO. _________ -I 
, 

us, Try 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

Schensul's 
laundry service 

Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

• 

Mary Trawbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

For the Latest Selections an 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA- DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREV A REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 
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Civic Opens 
With Comedy 

Trowbridge Fills Office The First Night 
In Hoben At a Trowbridge House meeting 

last Monday night, Marilyn Sharp was 

elected to the office of second vice
president of the house. This office was 
left vacant when Frances Russell who 

was ejected last spring did not return 
this year. The second vice president 
acb as head proctor of the dorm. 

"Janie," the current youth comedy 
hit, starring Betty James. will open on 
Tuesday, October I 0, in Kalamazoo's 
Civic Theatre. "Janie" is the typically 
8catter~brained gal of today, who, in 

her confusion to be friendly to a 8ol~ 
dier. ends up entertaining a whole 
regiment, much to the annoyance of 

her parents, neighbors and the city 
police department. 

Student Senate Meets 
The first meeting of the Senate was 

called together by Ed Lincoln, presi

dent of the student body, on Monday 
Starting November 7, and running night in the Library clubroom. At this 

through to the I I, "Decision" a timely 
American drama will be presented. 

On December 5, "The Damask 
Cheek" win open to amuse its audi
ences with pleasant comedy. until the 

time Eleanor Hootman was elected to 

fill the office of secretary-treasurer 
temporarily. She is replacing Helen 

Glaser who was elected to this office 
last spring. Marge Kiefer has taken 

evening of December 9. over the duties of social chairman. 
The all time farce, 'Three Men on A 

Horse," will prove to be an hilarious 

five day showing, from January 9 to 
the 13. 

From February 6 to February 10, 
'The Old Maid," a Pulitzer prize drama 

will be presenetd; and on March 13, 
"Nothing But The Truth," America', 

perennial favorite, will make its ap
pearance. 

Sinister is the word to describe the 
April production, "Angel Street," to 
play from the I 0 to the 14. 

For the dates May 8 to 12, "Jacob
owski and The Colonel," a fantastic 
comedy of post-war significance, 
scheduled to appear. 

is 

medical courses leading to the Bachelor 
of Arts degree. 

(COil. from page I) 

Leonard ]. Colby, instructor in phy
sica l education at Kalamazoo during 

the stay of the A. S. T. P. has begun 
his new duties as director of public 
relations and instructor of physical 

education for men. He takes over phy
sical education duties of Ben Stout, 
acting athletic director, who Jeft re

cently to accept a post as principal 

and coach in Metz, Indiana High 
School. 

'Twas the first night in Hoben 

And all through my head 
Everything was in turmoil 

As I gazed at my bed. 

The floor was all cluttered 

With baggage and junk. 
The Railway Express 

Hadn't come with my trunk, 
Things were so strange, 

J was all on my own. 
I was then a "Kazoo" gal 

Bul gee, I missed home I 
Now that I'm settled 

Things are running just fine. 
Life here in Hoben 

Is the life of all time. 

\Ve have parties and spreads 

And sings in the dorm. 

We have cokes on the campus 
And down at the "Pharm". 

It's a swell place to live in; 

I give Hoben a cheerf 
But I hope it'lI be filled 

All with men, come next year I 

Alice Duncan 
Kay Kinne 

Theatres 
STATE 

Starting Sunday-Bette Davis in 
"MR. SKEFFINGTON." 

CAPITAL 
"GASLIGHT." Starting Sunday-

"SWEET AND LOW DOWN." Big 
musical cast. 

FULLER 

Faculty Busy Over Summer 
It doesn't seem posible but it' s true I 

Yes, we're back on K College campus 

once again. Three months have gone 
by lIke magic. However, in three 
months time our reverend faculty memo 

bers have packed in more activities 
than you could imagine. 

Undoubtedly Dr. Maxwell claims to 

have been the busiest member of the 
faculty this summer. He taught phy

sics in the V-12 program at Western. 
He worked from six to twelve at the 
Centrifugal Steel Casting Co. and 

one of his greatest accomplishments 

was the publication of an article in 
the Communications Magazine. In ad

dition to all this, he found time to tend 
a productive victory garden. 

companying at the Grant Park Con 
certs in Chicago. 

Dr. Simpson devoted his time to fur
thering the war effort. He worked 

eight hours a day at Ingersoll Steel 
and DIsc Co. Even this did not pre

vent him from doing extensive reading 
on Elizabethan and modern drama. 

Mrs. Florence Thompson spent her 

summer in sunny Colorado. Mr. 
Beckwith passed his summer working 

at Upjohn ·s. He did find time to de
sign the cover for our Varsity Vaca

tionist, too. Mr, Erickson, our admis
sion counselor, kept himself busy call

ing on prospective K College students 
-a most worthy occupation. 

Dr. Cornell devoted his spare time 
and energy to work at the Bureau of 

Western also claimed another fac- Municipal Research, and also was ac-

uity member from our "feIJowship in tive in making plans for the post-war 
learning." Dr. Olmsted taught two curriculum. Publicity for Kalamazoo 
Spanish classes. He vows that never College kept Mr. Hames pretty busy 

again wilJ he have the fortitude to ar- this year. Miss Earl spent most of her 
rive at 7: lOA. M. to instruct students time in Kalamazoo but she took 

eager to master the Spanish language out for a short trip to Chicago. 

in six weeks. Miss Donaldson traveled for a 
Mr. and Mrs. Overley had a busy worthy cause. She spent some 

but pleasant· summer which included in western Indiana. and took a trip to 
teaching, canning peaches. housework New York and St. Louis. About a 

and enjoying themselves. During the week before school opened its doors 

summer a very highly praised piece she visited five liberal arts colleges and 
of choral work by Dr. Overley was universities for the purpose of finding 

edited. out about their campuses and curricu-
Dr. Mulder relaxed by Lake Michi- lum in comparison with that of Kala

gan and avoided the blazing heat of mazoo College. 

Releases are anticipated for the fol

lowing plays to be substituted as they 
may become available : "The Two 
Mrs. Carrolls," "Rebecca," "Kiss and 
Tell," "Harriett," 'The Corn is 
Green," and "Blithe Spirit." 

Kalamazoo. We hope he got his fill Dr. Hinckley spent his summer in Starting Sunday-Phil Baker 
'TAKE IT OR LEAVE IT." 

MICHIGAN 

in of fishing. Incidentally, if any of you the Florida sunshine. He too made a 

were looking for Dr. Hemmes, a safe study of the curriculum at Lawrence 

bet would have been Gull Lake. He College and the University of Chicago. 
~pent the summer in his sailboat. Dr. Thompson left his desk in Bowen 

Starting today-"HOUR BEFORE 
THE DAWN" and "OH, MY DARLING 
CLEMINTINE ... 

UPTOWN It looks like a promising season, 
kids, so buy those tickets early I 

Society Activities Begin 
For Euros And Kappas 

Colby was graduated from Northern 
Illinois State Teachers College in De

Kalb 194 I with a Bachelor of Educa
tion degree and recently completed 
work toward a master's degree in edu
cation at the University of Chicago. He 

served one year as editor of Mont Clare 
Levdon Herald, Chicago suburb weekly 
and held a position in the sports de
partment of Chicago Herald American. 

For three years he was sports editor 
of Oak Leaves, Oak Park, Illinois and 

for two years was supervisor of physi
cal education for boys and director of 

recreation in Elmwood Park, Illinois. 

We understand that Miss Diebold for two weeks to spend that time on 
took it easy this summer in Madison, the shores of Lake Michigan. Dr. 

Wisconsin. No doubt she was resting Dunsmore travelled west this summer. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday-"AT_ up for a bigger and better year of Dr. Hightower went to Crozier Theo-

TACK" and "BANJO ON MY KNEE." biology. Speaking of loafing, Miss logical Seminary in Chester, Pennsyl-

The Euros are starting the year with 
a theater party at 6:4 5 Friday evening. 

They will meet in old clothes equipped 
with bags of peanuts for a slumming 
party at the Orphem Theater. 

The Kappas met in their society 
room at 7 :30 Wednesday evening for a 

very informal social program. R efresh
ments were served . 

The new public relations director 
worked part time for The Kalamazoo 
Gazette while teaching Army and ci
vilian classes here, and served for a 

short time, upon completion of the A. 
S. T. P., as sports announcer for WKZ 

O. He spent the past summer at George 

Williams College in Chicago as in
structor in physical education and 
baseball coach. 

Our Soda Bar Serves ' Matson claims to have done the same vania to instruct theological students 
thing. She really built herself up- in the marvels of sociology. Dr. Horn
probably to scare the Physical Ed beck spent some of his vacation at 
majors. Crystal Lake. 

F rom what we understand, Dr. Wal- And now you know what happened 
ton vied with Dr. Maxwell to see who to our faculty members this summer! 
could produce the largest, reddest to-
matoes in his victory garden. Mr. 

Waite our new speech professor, re
fuses to commit himself on his summer 
activities, but he very casually men

tioned that he "fussed around a radio 
station ... 

Our information about Mrs. Warner 

Art Department Holds 
First Coffee Hour 

The first coHee hour to be sponsored 
by a college department will be held 

next Tuesday afternoon, October 3, 
with the art department doing the hon

ors. It will be held from 3:30 to 5 :00 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun f Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight! 

was gleaned mainly through an ela- in the exhibition room in Mandelle 

borate system of spies. The fact is, Library which is on the second floor. >================.::;, she just was never home. It is rumor- Pat Wilson and Nan Wetherbee will 
ed that when she wasn't home, she pour. 
was either out a t her farm or in 
Chicago. 

, , 

Skoting Every Night 
Except Monday 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

BOOKS 

"The History of 
Rome Hanks" 

AND KINDRED MATTERS 

By Joseph Stanley Pennell 

This is a rare novel rhar may well 

make lirerary hisrory. Irs brearhraking 

real ism, irs elecrrifying recrearion of 

hisroric scenes and evenrs, irs glowing 

galJery of viral, flesh and blood char

acrers, and irs compelling drama are 

bound ro arouse your enrhusiasm. 

$2.75 

Book Section-Street Floor 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

, 

, 

Dr. Stowe was another busy person . 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO 

Phone 5646 

RECREATION 

173 Portage St. 

THE 

KALAMAZOO CIVIC PLAYERS 
16th Season of Dramatic Hits! 

Opening with "J A N IE" October 14 

Memberships Now Availoble 
See Miss Kromer of Trowbridge or call at The Civic Auditorium 

Make your prinred marrer attractive, force/TIl and 

interest compelling. Our complere and modern 
equipmenr is ar your servICe. 

BEl MER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

'----------------------------------------------------------
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Annual All-College Mixer To Be Held Saturday 
--------------------------~~----------------------------------------

Night 
Betty James 
To Appear 
I ItJ · It n anle 

Frosh Honorary 
Society W ill Meet 

Book Store Hours 
The college book store will ob

serve the following houri regu· 
A meeting of all members of Alpha larly: 

Lambda Delta, the honorary organi- Monday; 

zation on campus for fr,~shmen women, '3 to 9-1 :30 to 3:30 
will be held within the next two weeks Tuesday; 

for the election of officers to fill the 9 to 10--1 :30 to 2:30 

Drs. Smith, 'Bacon 
Honored by Dinner 

Two of the Kalamazoo College fac-

ulty who were retired recently under 

provisions of the new retirement fund, 

Dr. Lemuel F. Smith and Dr. Justin H. 

M. KieFer 
Plans Bowen 
Frivolities 

b El b h B k Bacon, will be honored at an informal 
The Civic Theater will open this places left vacant y iZ8 et iT - Wednesday; The Senate has planned on Satur-

b k d J M banquet in Welles Hail on Armistice • ec an ean urray. 8 to 10 day night. October 7. as the date for 
year's season with 'JanIe," a gay aod D S d N b I 7 

At that time plans will also be made Thursday; ay, atuT ay. overn er I, at the all-college mixer and the plans are 
heartwarming comedy, which brings us for the first meeting of all freshman 8 to 9-1 :30 to 2:30 0' clock. completed and in readiness for thi. 

another Junior Miss up to mischief. women on campus who were members Friday; Dr. Smith was associated with this affair to be held in Bowen. This is 

The title role of the young girl who of honorary organizations while in 11 :30 to 12:00-1 :00 to 2:30 institution for 33 years, and Dr. Bacon an annual party and serves as a get~ 
throws the party of parties for the high school. Freshman girls who main~ Saturday; served the college for 37 years. acquainted session for the college fam-

army, is played by our own Betty 
tain a B plus or 2.5 average or higher 9 to to Special invitations have been ex- ily as a whole. 

during the first semester wilI be elig- lended students who majored in cours- As social chairman for the student 
James. Enough said to get you all d h f h 

ible for membership in the organiza- es un er t e two pro essors, owever, body, Marge Kiefer has had charge of 
racing to reserve your seats for K. tion. New 0 ffi c e rs all alumni are invited to attend. One of this party. Working on refreshments 

College night at the Civic, but a few There are fifty-four chapters of AI- th e main events on the program will has been Joyce Greene who announces 

more words about James as "Janie." pha Lambda Delta throughout the Lad C I ass e s be the presentation of bound volumes that cider and doughnuts will be ser-

I d I h country. three being in Michigan at e of personal letters of appreciation from ved. Lula Cool is was in charge of the The pay centers around a e ig t-
Kalamazoo and Albion Colleges and students who have studied under the invitations and Pat Wilson has invited 

fully vivacious young thing bursting 

with vitality and "joie de vivre," but 

who unfortunately is misunderstood by 

her family. Those are, a8 you know 

the University of Michigan. Girls are Members of the senior, Junior and educators, or from friends who in other the chaperons. They will be Dr. and 

accepted into membership during their sophomore classes have elected their ways have been associated with them. Mrs. R. C. Cowherd and Dr. and lYfrs. 

freshman year, becoming active mem- class officers to represent them for the Alumni or others who have not already Leo Hauptman. All faculty members 

from bitter experience, the perfect in

gredients for a hilarious time to be had 

by all but-Janie. To give the play 
the proper bounce, it takes a Janie of 

gayety and charm, and that's where 

Betty steps intO' the picture. A witty 

and charming co-ed she is, as well as 

bers during their sophmore year. following year. forwarded letters for the bound vol- are cordially invited to attend. Marge 
Present officers of the Kalamazoo At a meeting in the club room, the urnes are asked to do so immediately. Collins has been working on a very 

chapter are Florence Carlyon, presi- following officers were chosen by the The following points, for writing let- fpecial program, the details of which 

dent; Beatrice Fisher, vice-president; senior class: ters, must be observed: Use white ar~ being kept secret until the night 
Joyce Green, secretary; and Barbara President, June Alyce Wilmsen; vice paper 8!-'2 by II inches, leave a two- of the party. Special arrangements 

Goodsell, scrap book keeper. president, Martha Jean Exner; secre- inch margin on the left side, write on have been made by Luther Stewart. 

Miss Birdena Donaldson. dean of tary-treasurer, Peggy King; Senat.e, only one side of the sheet, and forward This party is absolutely free of 

a talented and experienced actress

not Ingrid Bergman-but give her 

time. Betty, a Senior from Ann Arbor, 

is a speech major and really gets a 

thrill out of acting-make up-staging 

-anything that has to do with the 
theater. Whoa thar kid, those sus-

women, was formerly vice-president of Tom Sugihara. the letters to Everett R. Hames by Octo- ch.arge and is open for only K College 
Th J. n,'or cIa.. met ,'n Welles' b 15 

the national chapter of Alpha Lambda e u er . student.. It is preferably non-date and 
Delta. Lounge and elected 8S their officers: the houTS are from 8 to 11 in Bowen 

President. Mary Pratt; vice presi- Two M n's Groups e Ballroom. The three society rooms Boo k s Co V e r dent. Jan Ensini; secretary-treasurer. Choose Leaders will be open. Music for dancing will 
Jaccie Bowen; Senate, Bob Weimer. be furnished by the new juke box 

C II L f 
The sophomore class officer& were L 

• which will be placed in Welles ounge 
O e ge I e elected at the sophomore picnic at Hoben Hall took a step toward re-

picious souls will be saying that some Kleinstuck Game Reserve. They in- establishing tradition halted momen-
after the party to remain there for the 

year The evening will also feature 
coin has been changing hands twix The current display of books in clude: • tarily by the war as the South wing mix~r games to get everyone ac~ 
thee and the James ]ass for these glow- Mandelle Library i. an introduction to President, Francis Earle; vice presi- elected its officers for the fall semester quainted. 

ing terms, but so help me, it's the college in books, entit led "So This Is dent, Maxine Bailey; secretary-treas- at a meeting held last week. 

truthl Take a look at her record; as College I" Included in the display are urer, Ronnie Kurtz; Senate, John Swen. Tom Sugihara, senior from Long 

a sophomore Betty was one of gay books on the topics The Student at Congratulations and good luck, Beach, California, was elected presi-

sisters in, " I Have Five Daughters," College, Social Assurance, Developing officers. dent while the vice-president position 

From last year you will all remember your Personality, Your Health and Ap- was assumed by Hazen Keyser, second 

her truly poignant portrayal of Olga, pearance, Your Reading and Study Design Course semester sophomore from Fort Wayne, 
the Polish girl in "Letters To Lucerne," Habits. Among the books are the Indiana. John Swen. recently di".. 

and later in the season" her interpre- following: 0 ffe re d Now charged from the Marines, was elected 
tation of the exceptional daughter of Bennett-College and Life; Problems secretary-treasurer. Swem, a sopho-

the exceptional Anthropus's in the ex- of Self-discovery and Self-direction. more, hails from Three Oaks. 
The exciting, new course which is 

ceptional "Skin of Our Teeth." Now 1933. Brooks-The Student's Hand- During the last school year the pre-
being offered in the art department 

she is to become "Janie." the gleam in book. 1935. Hamilton-What It sence of ASTP men in the men's dorm-
this year is Art 101, otherwise known 

the eye of every G. I.. Congratulations Takes To Make Good in College. 1941. 
as Interior Design. The purpose of 

and the best of luck. Betty. we're Walters-Student Developement. 1931. 
the course, as stated by Mr. Beckwith, 

behind, or rather before you to the 9 S 
Ryan-Cues for You. I 40. tratton is to teach the student to get the maxi-

last row in the balcony. -Your Best Foot Forward. 1940. mum amount of pleasure from the 

College Players 
To H old Tryouts 

Under the capable direction of Mr. 

Bennett-Designs for Per80nality. house. And please, it's not Interior 

1938. Elliott-Solving Personal Prob- Decorating. it', Design. Everything 
lems. 1936. Etheredge-Health Facts that goes into the "dream" houses has 
for College Students. 1934. Lane- a function and is not put there merely 

to create an effect. 

itory made normal Hoben activity im

possible. This year, however, Sugihara 

indicated that all possible would be 
done to retain the long-cherished tradi

tions connected with the men's dormi-

tory. 

Dave Schram, '45, of Detroit was 

elected president of the Men's Union 

at the annual election of officers Wed

nesday evening in the South Hoben 

Chapel Presents 
Varied Program 

Dr. T. Thomas Wiley, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church and a trustee of 

Kalamazoo College, opened this weeks' 

chapel programs on Monday. He spoke 

on the conRict between the two per-

sons in each of us. 

On Tuesday morning, Dr. Hinckley 
spoke on the topic of "Total Educa-

tion. He stated that one can expect 

to learn how to think, how to make a 

living, and how to get along with other 

people from college. 
The faculty was again represented 

when Dr. Dunsmore spoke on Wednes

day morning. In his speech, "The 

Fellowship of the Spirit," he tried to 
acquaint the new students with the 

John Waite, the speech department is 

already making plans for the coming 

yea r. Try-outs for membership in the 

College Players will be held next Wed
nesday afternoon and Thursday even

ing. All those interested in acting, 

stage-craft, or lighting are urged to 

Your Carriage. Madaml 1934. Nash
Teachable Moments: A New Approach 
to Health. 1938. Adler-How to Read 
a Book. 1940. Frederick- How to 
Study Handbook. 1938. Hadida-Your 
Telltale English. 1935. Learned-The 
Student and His Knowledge. 1938. 
Cole-Student' s Guide to Efficient 

On the first day of school the class 
was given an interesting list of art sup

plies to purchase which included a 

scrap book. note book, 2H and 4H pen
cils. 9x I 2 drawing paper. Bristol 
board, and India ink. For the next 

few days the interior designers-to-be 

hunted through the downtown stores 

in search of the largest scrap books to 

be found to hold all the many pictures 
of rooms and Roor plans which could 

be clipped from the current home plan-

Lounge. tradition of chapel services. 

Other officers elected were Luth The new students were featured in 

Stewart, '46, Kalamazoo, vice-president ""th~ Thursday morning musical pro

and Bob Weimer, '46, Battle Creek, gram. Lorraine Kostelny, accompanied 

come. 

Dr. Batts to Have 
OHice In Gym 

Dr. H. Lewis Batts, director of stu

dent religious affairs for Kalamazoo 

College, has been assigned an office in 

T redway Gym where he wiJl meet stu

dents for discussion and guidance dur

ing office hours or by special appoint

ment. Dr. Batts will be in Tredway, No. 
102 between two and four on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons. 

Freshmen Hear Traditions 
During Friday Assem'bly 

Study. 1935. 

Alpha Sigs, Kappas Give 
Picnics: Euro Plans Made 

~ecreta ry-treasurer. 

Schram, as prexy of the campus 

men's group, will represent the Men's 

Union on the Student Senate. 

College Begins 
Radio Series 

On Wednesday, October 4, at 5 :30 ning magazines. 
"Kalamazoo College on the air."-P. M., the illustriou. Alpha Sig gals The first room that the c1a.s is 

donned their blue jeans and sweat working on is the kitchen. First the next Wednesday afternoon at 1 :45. 

shirts, and trudged off to the woods etudents sketch their ideal kitchens, This marks the beginning of another 

for a gala picnic. Jo Goodsel1, in charge and then they draw them to scale. In year of radio broadcasts by the college . 
of refreshments, had promised "hot order to know the correct measure Auditions have already been held for 
dorgs" (if not rationed) as a "come 

on", but the beaming turnout proved 

that the Alpha Sigs needed no urging 
to be on hand for big doin·.11 

A Euro meeting was held Wedne.day 
night, at which the girls discovered 

ments, the class was sent on a "shop-
those interested in announcing or script 

ping" tour. This work is individual, 
and each member of the class is to writing, and the programs will be han

spend an hour every week "shopping" dIed by these students with the assist

for whatever is assigned. The com- ance of Barbara Rasmussen. 
ment so far has been that these shop-

that a grand season was in store for ping tours are extremely interesting 
With the help of Mr. Waite. Mr. 

theml Plans were made and persons and educational. Any member of the Colby, and Dr. Dunbar these programs 

This morning at the first asembly appointed to carry out the program of class could tell you now all about the are being planned (or your listening 

of the year, Our freshmen and new stu- activities. sizes and prices of sinks, stoves, and pleasure. 

dents were told of some plans that the The Kappas, likewise, had a meet- refrigerators. 

Women's League has in mind. ing Wednesday night. and discussed Now don't all rush at once, but if Beckwith and Waite Once 
Mary Pratt gave them an Idea on their semester plans. A sample of you plan to have a house or even an Members of Same Group 

What W.A.A. is and how to become a what the fut~re fun would be like apartment of your own ~ome day, we'd 

member. The societies were explained could be seen on the happy faces of recommend this course for you. It Merrill Beckwith, professor of art, 

by Shirley Stevens. Jane Anderson those who returned from the picnic will give you a better appreciation of a nd John Waite, the new speech pro

covered the "Gingling Banquet" and held at Bobby Ferris' cottage at Cull a well organized. efficient, and beau- fessor, were members together in 1932 
Martha Exner explained the Christmas Lake last Sunday. There was food, fun, tiful home. Makes nice dreaming, of the Univeuity of Colorado Players 

Carol service to them. and foolin·. and a good time for all II I too I I Club and Little Theater. 

by Rosalyn Spencer, sang "The Slave 
Song" and Ardith Quigley played "Bach 
Three Cart Invention" and "Prelude" 

No. 15 by Chopin. Robert Mulligan. 
accompanied by Martha Exner, also 

sang. His numbers included "By The 
Bend of The River" and "Drink To Me 

Only With Thine Eye .... by Del Riego. 
and "La Donne Mobile." 

Student Fellowship To 
Meet In Stetson Sunday 

Student F ellow.hip will meet this 
Sunday evening in Stetson Chapel, the 

program being in charge of the Student 

Committee on Religious Activities, 

Ronald Kurtz, chairman. 

The service will be in the character 

of vespers, with the following taking 

part: Alice Bell. readings; Charles 
Woodson, invocation; Marion Stutes, 

prayer; Ann Druliner, cello solo; and 

Ronald Kurtz, vocal solo; and Beth 
Turnbull, organist. 

The service will begin at 6: 10, and 
will be followed by fellowship and re
freshments in Welles Hall. with Flor
ence Carlyon and Joan Gemeinhardt 

in charge. 

All students of the college are in
vited to attend the service, and to par~ 

ticipate in the informal social period, 
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Dear Fellows, 
October 6, 1944 

Sixty-five Years of Journalistic Activity 

By Shirley Stevena 

hello boss 

my a my boss how 

those poor fresh 

Published every Friday of the College year by the 

student body. Entered as second-class matter, October 

6, 1915, at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
under the Act of March 3, 1679. 

WeJl fellows, here is Borne of that news about your 
old buddies that 1 know you are always interested in hear. 

ing. First of an we might mention some of the old timers 
who have visited campus since the start of school. You 

read last week about Stoop Taylor, Bob Cordano and 
Jerry Hoffmaster dropping in on us, but in addition to 

them Walt "Doc" Hadley, Gordy Kriekard, Cie Dam, the 

recently commissioned Bob Johnson now assigned to the 

USS Cleveland, and Vic Soukoup were here. Vic, and I 
think Cordy Kriekard also, are leaving the U of M soon. 

I'll have to check my SOurces of information and send you 
the straight dope on these boys at a later date. 

This is strictly "off the record" hut 

we just found out the secret of those 

slim sophomore figures-they're doing 

exrecises every night to the tune of 

5 or 6 records. Benson has even 

dragged in some unsuspecting fresh. 

men. Oh well, perhaps some of us 
should have taken it up ourselves be

fore it was too late. 

-K-
Autumn or 

ies have suffered at the hands 
of the mean 

ies upperclassmen to us 

as are worn to a fraz 

1944 Member 1945 

J:\ssociated CoUe5iale Press 

What makes the smoke blue, mommy? zle an so are some 

fall is here upperclasswomen who 
the trees 

are turning 

somewhere near 

the leaves 

seemed to be more embarrassed 
than 

the romeos who were clutch 

EDITOR ......... _··········· ... _.- ....... _ ..... _ ... _ .. _ .... MARIAN HALL 

Cie Dam, who is now a communications (Air Traffic) 

officer is heading for Hamilton Field which is somewhere 

near San Francisco. By special messenger we learn that 

Ensign Wayne Thompson is headed for Miami Beach, 

Florida. where a little training aboard ship is awaiting 

him. Several letters have arrived on campus lately with 

Bob Dewey's name signed on them. He sent one to Watty 

and Mille in the kitchen at Welles to let both of them 
know that he hasn't forgotten those "hunk'" of lead, 
called cake and the "rock cookies" that Watty used to 

favor him with. He also cautioned them about eating a 

piece of Watty's cherry cobler as fate may present them 

with one of the poisoned pieces, Bob expects to leave 

Camp Polk, Louisiana, for overseas duty in the immediate 

future, but Watty says that before he leaves he is going to 

get a fresh batch of cookies and that he better eat them 
himself as this time they' II all be poisoned. 

are burning 

tempus fidgits 

so do i 

ing the posies but the fellas can 

rejoice for their sorrows are over 
just 

News editor ....... _ · .. · ............... - .... _ ...... . Priscilla McCartney 

Reporters-Frances Earle, Pat Thompson, Joan Gall, 

D. J. Conner, Peg King, Barbara Rasmussen, Jean 

Buckley, Gwen Newbeck, Carole King, Gwen Price, 

Lois McPhee, Betty James, Pat Morgan, Caroline 
Richardson, Margaret Westlake, Louise GOIS. 

about anyway boss and We can 8tart 
pitying the gals cause twenty midgits 

in a pie 
stuff . n guff 

already theyre playing me 

an tricks on them like 
enuf's enuf smearin jelly on do 

Feature editor .. ············· ............................... Nan Wetherbee 
Feature writers-Shirley Stevens, Jeanne Hopkins, BOb 

Weimer, Beth Chatters, Joan Gemeinhardt, Marilyn 
Sharp, Jane Christy, Louis Collins. 

- K - orknobs an may 

The campus was blessed last week onnaise too besides 

with "fresh" men initiation-in typical turning off all the lights and runnin 

K College tuition-oops, pardon me, ld water in hot baths i 

TRADITION. Mulligan rendered wonder where all 
Sporta editor ...... _............. ... .. Tom Sugihara 
Business manager........................... ... .... . .. Dorine Ketcham 

A IS V-12 Richard Lee Shriner writes that he has left 
the naval hospital at Creat Lakes to enter Med school at 

the University of Chicago. There for a while I figured 

the Navy was going to keep him out of Med school and 
make him a chaplain. I think they'lI like him as a doctor 
just as well though, don't you ~ 

Drink to Me Only and In The Gloam- the gremlins come from an 
ing with decorum plus (considering yway boss n rumor 

Advertising manager·· ........... .............. ..Mary Louise Kramer 

Circulation manager ....... ...... ........................ PhyUis Prevost 
the blindfold). has it that all fresh girls 

-K-
Advertising assistants-Pat Gillen, Mary Lou Gullberg, 

Myrna Loth, Lorraine Hyde, 
Along the line definitely of the fresh

men initiation (at least We heard that 

was the excuse given) Olive Austin 

received a rather warm love letter 

from one of "the boys" written by 

another one of "the boys" I Yosh de

scribed it as tripe-so it must have 
been .... well, tripe. 

pardon boss i mean fresh 

ie girls are anticipating their 
initiation too boy 

The Voice of All 

I just have to sign off now and make with the razor 
(after reading last week's paper I've changed to Palmolive 

Brushless) but before I do I might say we are looking for 
Ensign Bergan and V- I 2er McCartney to spend the week 
end with us. 

what fun on this cam 

pus huh and 

so many parties too n picnics those 
sophs are startin to 

Every organization or institution has a code 
or policy-a guide which serves to lead them 
through all of their activities. No group can suc
cessfully pro!;ress or carry on its business with any 
degree of efficiency unless it has a code and unlest 
every member of that group is fully aware of that 
code and agrees with it to the extent that they 
are willing to follow it. 

Mathematically yours. 

Bob. 

IOn and one that is free from fear and want. 

In the midst of this turmoil we in college are 
suddenly put on the spot. In times such as these, 
certainly no one can deny that we are the favored 
few. Here we are living, in a sort of sheltered 
world of our own. Today how many of us civil
ian studen ts can readily justify our presence in 
college? Does each of us have in mind a goal 

-K-
News Item: 

Men seldom make passes 

At girls who wear glasses 

Dorothy Parker. 
-K-

Just let Dr. Batts ask us this week 
how many were in church Sunday, 

-K-

sing again kids goin to the fair n 
kids goin hikin 

kid3 a~ professors 

homes singing and eatin an ringin 
bells or sumthin kids 
a few in dass 

es a couple in stu 

dy hall too what 

fun boos n plenty of kids 

downtown doin xmas shop pin ear 
Iy someone told me The Index is like any organization in that 

respect. It has a code and shall endeavor to fol
low it. But it is well for all to know the policy 
which is established. 

The Index is a student publication but that 
does not necessarily mean that the faculty should 
have no part in it. Rather the paper, although it 
is edited and worked on by the students, is repre
senting the entire college family. It is a Kalama
zoo College publication and so should reflect the 
activities and views of all. The faculty is inter
ested in reading of the various activities of the 
student body and so the students are interested 
in what the members of the faculty are doing. In 
the past, articles have appeared which have been 
written by various faculty members. I can think 
of no better place to expose to the students and 
the people off campus to whom the Index goes, 
the ability and scholarship of our faculty. 

The staff of the Index is, of course, limited as 
everyone does not find some phase of newspaper 
work to be interesting. However, we hope that 
those who do contribute to this publication are 
writing on a plane wide enough and varied enough 
so that all readers are able to find those things 
which they most want to read. This point is one 
of the major items in the policy of the paper-to 
write for the majority and not merely one small 
group. 

The staff hopes that, if at any time there are 
any crlttclsms-constructive or otherwise-they 
will be offered to us so that something can be done 
about them. Also, if anyone who is not on the 
regular staff has a written contribution to make, 
we would be happy to receive it. And in the 
meantime, we shall continue to try to be the 
spokesman for the college family as a whole. 

in accord with the war effort? Is education, in 
itself, enough to pursue when industry and the 
armed services are pleading for help? Certainly 
the question of liberal arts education in war time 
is a difficult one and perhaps none of us can give 
an adequate answer. 

Previously the idea was that one went to col
lege and studied to develop those facilities in the 
human intelligence of recognition, reasoning and 
decision. It was possible for the student to pre
pare himself for a profession at the same time, but 
it was not absolutely necessary. Again we ask, do 
we have a right to be in college? Undoubtedly 
the answer is unanimously 'yes' and rightly so, for 
if we did not think so, many of us would not be 
here. A large number of us may yet be uncertain 
as to what profession we wish to enter, but as we 
continue our study, each new course may reveal 
new fields to be explored. 

In the midst of OUr many college activities 
we must keep in mind that we will be victorious 
only if every man, woman, and child puts his 
whole effort into the winning of this conflict. Ob
viously that realization puts a responsibility on the 
shoulders of each and every one of us. 

Ye olde campus was positively 
strafed Sunday P. M. by that huge 

silver job with two motors and a double 

tail (a B-25 we think-in fact, that's 
the only one we know). Everyone 15 

wondering whose boy friend it was. 

-K-

there wasnt a bath 

tub in town cn you imagine 

that boss should have a sig 

n on burdick n mich that bath 
less groggins passed 

thru here boss i really hop 
e that so 

The last time we heard, the Kappas on well have a seating c hart in 
had had a picnic by the light of the welles cause so 

silvery moon out at the Ferris cottage. many frosh cant see 

And then there were the Euros who m to learn our serving system 
went to the Orpheum slumming. Last and etta 

but not least, are the Alpha Sigs who kett gee boss i guess i asked 

at date of writing have planned an you early last week when i 

extra super duper weiner roast. asked ya to Come to our mix 

(There I guess you know what society er cause its this 

rates around here). sat night instead of 

-K- ~b~i~l_ 

Here's our rendition for the week- nt you to come an 

a little number called so appropriately have a good time cause that why We 
"One Black, Two Black." have sich things boss say 

She's a one black, two black didja hear the serenade the other nig 
Honest to goodness shoe black ht boss wasnt it pretty 

Chocolate to the bone. though people have said the 
And when you see my gal gals in hoben did 

A-walkin' down the street nt show any appreciation at all but 
You better leave her alone. we wont let that happ 

She's got eyes like a jezebel en again boss my ho 

Teeth like a pearl w time flies classes are no 

Oh, my gosh, what a wonderful girll w under way and books 

She's a one black. two black being waited for i sense the near 
Honest to goodness shoe black ing of midterm al 

Chocolate to the bone ready got a get bus 

You'd better leave her alone. y boss so long 

- K - with love n stuff 

Truly we are rendering a great service to our 
country by staying in college and by taking our 
work seriously, thus deriving as much benefit from 
it as possible. 

At its best, this self-disciplined education 
might be considered the highest type of living. In 
addition to justifying ourselves by our decision, we 
are helping our country, because here at Kalama
zoo College, we are now being trained to carry 
on, and finish the job that some day must and will 
be completed. 

Our friend Weimer was a little 

off the ball this week and didn't think 
up a "word" for his Word of the Week. 

You'lI have to hound him personally 
for it-or should that word be "woW' ~ 

oskar 

-K-

Education for Future 
What a change time has wrought on Kala

mazoo College campus since December 7, 19411 
It is inevitable that we as students here should feel 
the effect of one of the greatest wars in all history 
-a war so powerful and vast in scope that now 
all available man and woman power is being 
drafted, so that ultimately we in America may live 
in a country that has freedom of press and relig-

It is the future toward which we must look 
for learning, and culture must not be obliterated 
by the shadow of war, or it will have been fought 

All readers will kindly ignore that 
stinkin' column next to this wonderful 

one. I think it's called something silly 
like Oscar and His Boss. I wonder 

who in heck this Oscar person is. If 
anyone finds out, please let us know. 

immediately so we can beat his brains 
in (Oscars, I mean). 

-K-

We know one faculty family that did 
not spend a quiet evening at home last 

Sunday. Anytime you have an extra 

store of energy. pep. stamina. patience 

and what have you, try going over to 

Hinckleys for a bell-ringing. It··s very, 

very fascinating and the cookies are 

swell. (Seems like said that last 
week) . 

-K-
Observation: 

Look how In valn. 

We can all be rightfully proud of the fact that 
we went to college during World War II if now we 
take it upon ourselves to accept whole-heartedly 
one of the greatest challenges offered us in the 
history of Kalamazoo College. 

B. R. 

Our Parchment Freshman (or one 

of them as the case may be), Shirley 

Radant, seems to be doing all right 

WIth the army-if that handsome, hunk 

of man she was toting around campus 

Monday is any indication of such. His 

A.S.T.P. patch really knocked us for 
a loop. 

Long 
Ferris' 

Herris. 

-K-
Sure hope this week's Index isn't 

"aged in the wood" like the last issue 

was-through no fault of ye editor 
-or printers. (plug). 
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Kazoo Passes 
On to New 
Experiments 

F ro&h Initiation 
Provides Interest 

One of the biggest event. of last 
week on campus (at least the most ob

vious) was the annual Freshman ]n

doctrination Program-initiation to 

you. The primary aim of this program 
is, as Brother Weimer so ably put it, 

to guide the new members of the col-

Central High 
Uses Tredway 

WAA Program Of Kazoo Sports 
Hikes Commence& Will Include 

Tredway gymnasium, Kalama

zoo College, will be the home 

floor for seven Central High 

School games, acocrding to in

formation received by Leonard 

L. Colby, director of the physical 
education department. 

The W.A.A. hiking program started 

off with a bang last Sunday, Oct. I. Bas k e t b a II 
After serenading Hoben south, twenty-

No Army/ New Students/ 
New ProFs/ New Paint 

Hi ya kids 1 Well, here we are at lege family through their college car
good or "K" again among 80 many eers in a manner appropriate for stu

new facesl There certainly are heapS' dents in so distinguished an institution, 

of freshmen. aren't there) And by and to convey them to their commence

the way, have you upper classmen ment exercises with a well founded and 

noticed all the other many changes deep rooted feeling of pride in them

around the place? Just take a look, selves and love for their uppercIass 
and, for the benefit of the new stu- friends. 

dents, let's reminisce just a little. The procedure went along its plan-

Do you remember way back last ned course and was satisfactory as far 

year when: as the giving end of the business was 
I. Everyone had to get off the side- concerned. In a few cases where pro

walks to make way for the "hup, two, per respect was not forthcoming, it 

three, four" of the army) And when all came out right in the end (and it 

Welles' lounge was packed every day, was right in the end). Casualties of 

with khaki as the predominant color? Saturday night's Battle of the Arcadian 

It was surely fun having them here t Hill were light considering the odds. 

but no fun bidding them goodbye in The ferns of Trowbridge were specta

April. tors to part of the festivities, and a 
2. Mrs. Iva mae Hilts was head of the good time was had by all-at least 

speech department, Dr. Lemuel Smith almost all. 

told freshmen "who makes chemistry", Details of said initiation are, of 

Dr. JU9tin H. Bacon sat in the regis-. course, secret, but it is known when 

trar's office; Dr. Willis Dunbar led .ong the program started-at least by those 

fests, teaching History during his girls who made breakfast on Thurs

leisure time; and Dr. James Watson day morning. Various and sundry rules 

lectured to would-be economists; and were followed-after a fashion-and 

Ruth Tompkins ruled over the Public then our Little Brothers got the busi
Relations Office. Lots of changes in ness on Saturday night. 

only a few months 1 If any more information is desired 

3. And when there were no pretty on that Saturday night's activities, see 
Rowers all around Bowen, Welles, Harry LieHers. 

Central High's maroon-clad 
five played all its home games on 

the Tredway hardwood last year. 

Boasting one of the tallest fives 

in the state, the great 1943-44 
Maroon outfit romped to the 

Southwestern conference co

championship and was runner-up 

to Saginaw Arthur HiII for the 
state title. 

MARY PRATT GIVEN 
TOP NET SEEDI NG 

Mary Pratt, top ranking tennis play

er on Kalamazoo College women's net 

team last spring, was given top seed 

this week in the college tennis tourna

ment. These matches are beginning 

this week and will continue on through 

the next few weeks. 

The pairings a re as follows: Pratt

bye, Pat Thompson-Kramer, Greene 

-Jan Hall, Jerry Richardson-Wolfe, 
Peg King-bye, LePage--Gemeinhardt 
Eisley-Coolis, and Stowe-bye. 

HERSHEY VIEWS 

three spirited girls treked over to the 
fireplace at the other side of Western's 

ball field, and cooked their breakfast 
at 7:30 A. M. 

After hunting for fire wood, wait

ing for the wood to burn, and watch

ing and smelling the odor of bread 

sticks and bacon cooking, twenty-three 

tongues were hanging out. Even 

though some of the delicious food was 

lost in the fire, a good time was had by 

all, and if you were too lazy to drag 

yourself out of bed you missed a lot 

of fun, and W.A.A. points too. So 

come on kids and get out for the next 

hike which will be announced soon I 

WAA SPORTS PARTY 
TO BE NEXT WEEK 

All freshman girl9--YOu won't want 

to miss it I Tell mom to send those 

jeans up here on the double and pull 

that plaid shirt out of the moth balls 
-'cause the W.A.A. is throwing a 

get-acquainted sports party on Satur

day evening, October 14. 

So far all arrangements are a big 

secret. However, there win be plenty 

of fun and food for all-that much we 
can promise! So come on out and 

meet the W.A.A. for a grand party on 
Saturday, October 141 

DEMOBILIZATION Pendergrass Wins 
Fishing Contest 

John Pendergrass, senior from Do-

Hoben and Trowbridge, a new ceil- At any rate, we of the Committee America mobilized its armed forces 

ing in the Girl's lounge in Bowen or do ferve'ntly hope that the Program quickly and adequately, with minimum 

newly painted walls in almost every left our-er-new friends with that economic and' social disturbance, by 

building, besides the bril1iantly painted deep rooted feeling of-love for their providing for recruitment commensur- wagiac, was a first place winner in a 

sign down in the Athletic Field. And upperclass friends. ate with ability for absorption and for recent fishing contest sponsored by the 

in those days there was no Art Callery induction in home localities, Maj. Gen. Detroit Free Press. Pendergrass' 

in Mandelle. Cpt. Don Simpson Lewis B. Hershey, Director of Selective prize-winning catch was an eleven 
4. April left Hoben empty and deso- Service, pointed out in recent public pound two ounce brown trout caught 

late, filled with nothing but beds and Home on Furlough statements, and then emphasized that in the north branch of the Dowagiac 
memories of buglers. taps and G. l. our Nation will be wise to follow the Creek. 

boots, and then they took out the beds. Corporal Donald Simpson, son of same pattern when they are demobil- The trout, which measured 16 Yz 
But now, girls as wen as men call Dr. and Mrs. Milton Simpson, is visit- ized. He declared: inches in girth and 31 inches in length, 

Hoben home. iog his parents with his wife and baby. "In mobilization a large share of the bested all other entries in the "brown 

Thus time marches on, and of course Corporal Simpson, now On furlough, detail of selecting men fo; service has -caught on lure-other than Ay" 
K College must go along with it. But, was graduated from Kalamazoo College been left to local agencies. In demo- division. 

just between you and me, no matter in 1939. He is stationed at Indiantown bilization the brunt of the job will fall 

how many changes are made, it's still Gap, Military Reservation. Pennsyl- on citizens of the community. The 

the same old "K"-same spirit, same vania where he is in classification extent of their active participation to 

songs, and the same good times year work. do this job wil1 control very largely 

SOLDIER LETTER 
mechanical engineering course by the 

closing of the A.S.T.P. The army 

sent him to the combat engineers at after year. the extent to which the job is well 
COLLEGE FRESHMAN IS done'" Fort Leonard Wood. Since then he 

, SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR A Pattern to Follow has been sent to Fort Monmouth in 
New Jersey to take a communication 

Team To Begin Prtctice: 
November Games Planned 

Intercollegiate basketball games will 

again be on the schedule of Kalamazoo 

College sports activity, it was revealed 

Thursday by Leonard L. Colby, direc

tor of the physical education depart

ment. He indicated that at least as 

many games as were played last year 

will be scheduled for the current sea

son. The Hornets won two and lost 

seven in the abbreviated wartime bas

ketball campaign last year. 

Already letters requesting games, 

Colby said, have been received from 

Calvin College, Alma, Central Michi

gan, and Oscoda (Michigan) Army 
Air Base. In addition home and home 

series are planned with George Wil

liams College (Chicago), which tan
gled with Western Michigan's nation

ally ranking five last year, and the 

University of Chicago. The physical 
education director added that it is pos

sible that Gardiner General Hospital, 

Chicago, will be scheduled. 
Colby, who will coach the five, 

stated that the team would be built 

around Hazen Keyser, Paul Hiyama, 

Gus Birtsas, Lawrence SpitteT9, Paul 

Omatsu, and Tom Sugihara. The first 

three named are lettermen from last 

year's five. Omatsu is a 

while Spitters and Sugihara 

bers of the 1943-44 squad, 

freshman 

are mem-

Pessimistic as only coaches can be, 

Coach Colby opined that the team 

would not be as strong as last year's 

first semester five that boasted such 

men as Captain Chuck Niffenegger, 

Carroll Honess, Warren Taylor, and 

Jack Comfere. 
Practices are slated to begin the first 

week in November with the initial 

game possibly three weeks later. The 

complete schedule of games will be re

vealed in the near future, Colby dis
closed. 

, 
VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

~ 
Glenn Werner, Kalamazoo College 

freshman from Battle Creek, is a boys' 

swimming instructor at the Kalamazoo 

Y.M.C.A. Werner was a life guard at 

Willard beach last summer. 

. 'Congress provided, in the Selective course. 

Training and Service Act," he said, ;:==================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"that the rate of induction of men into :;: , 

, 

\... 

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO, 

We are not guided 

by ceiling prices . 

Reasonable prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

the Services must be based upon the 

ability of the Army and Navy to 

absorb these men. The Congress 
,.----------.---------, realized that without equipment, with 

, 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

out housing, without arms, and with

out organizations, men in the armed 

forces were of little use. The methods 

of induction have provided that men 

wiJi be taken to induction stations 

relatively near their homes. The calls 

have been placed to insure that not too 

, many were taken from anyone place 

at anyone time. 

"Demobilization, if we are wise, will 

follow a similar pattern. The men de

mobilized should be released as near 

their homes as practical. The num-

bers discharged in anyone area at any 

one time should be limited and should 
(Contd on page 4) 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

BUY WAR BONDS 

,.----------------------------------------------------, 
TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al

most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 

our Rink 1 Good for you

body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight! 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

\ 

Tues.-Sat. 
Oct.9-14 

THE 
KALAMAZOO CIVIC 

Present 
PLAYERS 

"JANIE" 
The Youth Comedy of the Year 

WATCH .... 
F or the Opening of 
The Co-Ed Shop 

THIRD FLOOR 

Civic 
Auditorium 

It will be a shop for JUNIOR APPAREL 

set in the atmosphere of Pennsylvania 

Dutch. 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Operation Is Big 
Disappointment To All 

Ode to A Soldiers of Kazoo Army 
K College Student 

man once brought before the court Unit Write Letters Back 
Was said to be insane. 

An expert then was told to come 

And diagnose his brain. 

From time to time various people "Bob Snyder, our likeable section 

on campus hear from 80me of the army leader whom I'm sure you remember. 

boys who were here la8t year with the went to Wheaton and Purdue for me~ 
A.S.T.P. unit. During the late summer chanica1 engineering. Then he W8e 
Dr. Willi. F. Dunbar, professor of sent to the Crile General Hospital in 
history who is now on leave of absence. Cleveland. Ohio. When last heard 
received a letter from two of the 801- from, he was working in the chern lab 

diers, Louis Landan and Hugh Thomas. there. 

My patient was already prepared for 

the operation when I entered the room. 

He was fastened down, and was lying 

there with a peaceful expression on 

hIS face-dead to the world. 
I laid aside my wraps (for I was 

late) and carefully washed my hands. 
Then I calmly proceeded to spread 
out my tools near at hand so that they 

could be easily and quickly reached. 

I had no assistant for this opera

tion, for I felt that I could trust no one 
but myself on such an important case. 

There were, however, two or three 

onlookers who were interested in 

learning how such a case would be 

handled. 
Everything was in order. 1 took a 

quick glance around the room, drew a 

deep breath, and began. First, the 
incIsIon: I grasped the scalpel and 

scratched a shallow line from the pa

tient's chin down to his intestional 

region. With a sharp pair of shears I 
cut through the skin along this line, 

and prepared to fasten it back. I 
looked inside, expecting to view the 

digestive tract, and with a gasp drop~ 

ped shears, skin, and all. There was 

no digestive tract! In fact, there was 

nothing at all. My patient was nothing 

but an empty shell. 
On taking a second look I discovered 

the cause of the catastrophe. My pa~ 

tient had been parasitised, and several 

ugly fat, worms lay in the empty space. 

The onlookers observed my h orror

stricken face and watched my exp r es· 

sion change to one of disappointment. 

Then they began to laugh. 
There was noth ing for me to do but 

to throw my patient away and get an~ 

\ 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSE.T 
244 S_ Bu rdick St. 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

other one. I trudged slowly to the 
bottle of formaldehyde, drew out an
other grasahopper, and prepared to 

begin anew. 

The expert first projected a few x-rays 

Through hi. head, 

Ed. note,-This "horror' story was 

taken from real life. If you belong to 
the famed Invertebrate Zoology class, 
the same thing will probably happen 
to you. 

Looked thoughtful for some minutes, 

Then turned around and said: 

He's a K. C. student 

Pan American Club Hears 

So there's nothing more to do, 

There's so much knowledge in his head, 

The x~rays won't go through. 

Student T Ilk on Mexico Society Open Meetings 
The Pan American Club got under 

way last Monday night with their first 
business meeting of this year. The 

attendance was exceptionally good 

since there Were about forty students 

present. One of the new students. 

Floyd Yoder, gave a talk on a trip that 
he took to Mexico. Dr. Olmsted dis
cussed the possibility of getting a chap~ 

ter of a Spanish national honor society. 

Refreshments were served. Mary Lou 

Gullberg who is president of this or-
ganization announced the possibility of 

securing an outside speaker for one 

of the next meetings. 

Theatres 
FULLER 

October 6 and 7-"JAMBOREE" 

To Start November 8 
The season for open meetings of 

the three women's societies is ap

proaching and the groups are beginn~ 

ing to lay their plans. The Alpha Sigs 
start the ball rolling with their meet
ing on November 8 and are fonowed 

by the Euros on November 15. The 
Kappas will hold their meeting early 
in December. 

This year the pledging procedure is 

going to be slightly different. Pledg-
ing will not occur during the first 

semester as has been the custom in the 

past but during the first week of the 
second semester. However, the com~ 

mittee who will meet to settle on the 

bid. will be made up of the first semes
ter presidents of the three societies 

rather than those of the second semes~ 

ter along wtih the t h ree faculty advis-
with Ruth Terry, also Bruce Bennett 10 Ors. 

"U-BOAT PRISONER." October 8, 9, 
10 and I I-Olson and Johnson in 
"GHOST CATCHERS" with Andy De
vine, Gloria Jean, Lon Chaney, J r. 

MICHIGAN 

DEMOBILIZATION 
be based on the capacity of the com~ 

m unity to absorb t h e numbers demo· 

bilized. The saturation point should 

October 6 to 8-"COBRA WO- be carefully observed and n ot passed." 
MAN" (technicolor). Also Sidney The termina tion of hostilities will 
Toler in "CHI NESE CAT. October not mean the solution of all ou r man-
9 to 12-"STANDI NG ROOM ONLY" power p roblems, General Hershey de
with Paulette Goddard and Fred Mc- elared. It will change our problems, 
Murry. and it may well incr ease t hem rath er 

than lessen t h em, he asserted. 
UPT OWN 

October 4 to 7-"NOTHING SAC
RED" with Carol Lombard. A lso 
Laurel and Hardy in "SONS OF T H E 
DESERT." October 8 to 1 O- " LADIES 
COURAGEOUS" with young Barry
more - and - "UTAH KID" with 
Gilson. 

STATE 

October 6-"MRS. SKEFF INGTON" 
with Bette Davis. October 7 to 14-
Dorothy La mour and Eddie Bracken in 
" RA INBOW ISLAND." 

CAPITAL 

October 6-"LADIES OF WASH 
INGTON." October 7 to 13-"MR. 
W INKLE GOES TO WAR" with Ed
ward G . R obinson. 

\ 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

WOOL CREW SOX 

69c 
SOLID COLORS 

AND STRIPES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

The following is a part of that letter "Robert Hicks and the two of u. 
which might interest those people who have had the same experiences all the 

remember the unit: time since we left Kazoo. We went to 

"Although we have been to many Wheaton, then to Purdue to study elec· 

colleges and places since leaving Kal~ trical engineering. When the army de~ 
amazoo, we still can't forget how nice cided to discontinue the A.S.T. pro

it was there. Of all the schools we gram, the three of us were sent here 

went to under A.S.T.P. we can truth- to Crowder where we have finally split 

fully say that our stay at Kazoo was up into different outfits and are tak

the most enjoyable and most unforget- ing different courses. Hicks i& study

able. The other night we were talk- 109 installation of toll, telephones and 
ing together about Kazoo-as we often telegraph. Landan has already fin
do-and we finally decided to write ished his course of installation and re

you a note and let you know that we pair of telephones and telegraph 

were still thinking about you all. We Thomas is studying radio repair. 

know that all the boys in our old Sec- "Robert Peterman also went to 

tion 9 feel the same way we do as we Wheaton and Purdue and on to Fort 

still get letters from most of them, even Leonard Wood in Georgia. The last 

though we are scattered all over the we heard he was a corporal there. 

United States now ... , We felt that we "Herbert Goldsteni went 

were truly a part of the school and Wheaton to Camp Crowder where he 

were not just intruders as the other still is. The last time we saw him, he 

schools made us feel. We don't think was driving a truck, but he ia going 

that any of us will ever forget how nice to Clerk school at the same time. 

you all were to us there. Another "Arthur Bentler went to Wheaton 

thing we'll never forget is the fine College and on to Purdue for advanced 

meals that Miss Lees used to give us. training. He was interrupted 

We have never found anything in the (Con't on page 3) 
army that compared with them-be-

fore or since then ... Be sure and give 

our regards and best wishes to the fac~ 

uhy and students." 
And now for news of some of the 

other fellows. "Ralph Rose went with 
Ed McGuire and Harry 'Con'ally to 
Holabird Signal Depot and from there 
he went to Camp Davis. Lately we 

have heard that he has been accepted 

for Infantry O.C.S. It seems he started 
goi ng with General Mark Clark's 
daugh ter w h ile he was in Maryland, 

and by som e sh ange coin ciden ce, he 

was soon after accepted for O.C.S, 

\ 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 

\ 

DETROIT 

CREAMERY 
COMPANY 

3333 GRAND RIVER AVE. 

Detroit 32, Mich. 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Have a Coca-Cola = Soldier, refresh yourself 

\ 

Make your primed matter attractive, forcef"l and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipmem is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO . 
11 9-1 25 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
61 8 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

... or a way to relax in camp 
To soldiers in camp, from tbe Gulf Coast to the north woods, 

Coca-Cola is a reminder of wbat tbey left b~biod. On "Company 

Street" as 00 Maio Street, Coca-Cola staods for the pause that 

refreshes. lee-cold Coca-Cola io your icebox at bome is a symbol of 

a frieodly way of liviog. 

80TIlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural for popular nllJDCS 

to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you heat 

""'--_J Coca· Cola called ··Coke". 
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Friday The Thirteenth To Be W AA Party 
Players Are 
Off To Busy 
Season 

Senior Class 
Plans Splurge 

Come October 21st the mighty 

Former Kazoo Student 
In Air Corps Decorated 

New Girls 
Welcomed 
At Party 

It really look. like the College Play

ers are going to be 'the' organization 

on campus this year. They gave a 

really bang-up party Thursday of last 
week according to all reports. Presi

dent Eleanor Hootman welcomed the 

new students and explained the work

ings of the organization to them. Mr. 
Waite discussed tentative plans for the 

coming year. The program was in 

charge of Peg King. Alice Bell sang 

and June Alyce Wilmoen gave selec
tions from the "White Cliffs of Dover." 

An informal initiation of all apprentice 

players was then held much to the 

amusement of all present. They were 

required to draw printed slips from a 

hat and then carry out the instructions 

thereon. Tap dancing, singing, and 

imitations resulted I Bob Herman was 

general chairman for the affair with 

Nan Wetherbee doing publicity, and 

Jane Richardson in charge of refresh

ments. 
General tryouts for all people who 

want to become apprentice players 

were held Wednesday afternoon and 

Thursday evening of this week in 

Bowen Auditorium. Each person was 

required to read some piece of material 

put at their disposal by Mr. Waite. 

This was done merely so that the Col

lege Players would have some record 

of each person's voice, general appear

ance, height, weight, etc. This file 
will be of great help when it is time for 

a play to be cast. 
People interested only in stage work 

were also interviewed and a record 

made of their interests. 

class of 1945 has planned a "Senior First Lieutenant Russell A. Strong 
Splurge" in the College Grove. This of Kalamazoo who is a former K. Col

convening of the clan. planned because lege student has completed thirty mis

the Seniors have so much spare time, sions over Germany and occupied 

is scheduled for early Saturday evening Europe as a member of a veteran 

and will consi.t of an Eat Fest and a Eighth Air Force B-17 group in Eng
Fun Fest. Weinies and potato chips land, and has been awarded the Dis

thus far constitute the menu, but the tinguished Flying Cross. Besides the 

plans will not be completed until all DFC, Lt. Strong also holds the Air 
of the committees have been appointed. Medal and three Oak Leaf Clusters. 

According to President June Alyce Lt. Strong has recently been re-

Wilmsen, Martha Jean Exner, vice- lieved of his duties as a Flying Fortress 

president, was in charge of arranging navigator and has been transferred to 

for the date and for the place of this the intelligence department of the 

gigantic splurge. Peg King, aecre- AAF, where he is doing interrogation 

tary-treasurer and Tom Sugihara, sen- work with combat crews and public 

ator, are in charge of promoting the relations work. 

big event. Shirley Stevens is helping Russ attended Kalamazoo College 

Peg King with the food and Chuck before entering service in February of 

Woodson is the official fire builder. 1943. While here he was on the sports 
Other male members of the Senior class staff of the Index. 

are helping him secure the wood and 

get it burning. 

Inter-Dorm 
Party To Be Held 

The witch is refueling her broom· 
stick in anticipation of that night of 

nights-Halloween, and Shirley Evans 
of Trowbridge and Mary McPhail of 

Hoben North together with their com
mittees are hard at work in anticipa

tion of that party of parties-the in

ter dorm Hallaween Hoedown. This, 

the first in a series of inter dorm get

to-gethers, is to be on Saturday, Octo

ber 28 in the study hall of Trowbridge 
House where some swell times have 

been had as the older girls will remem

ber. The price is only I 5 c, a grand 

and grewsome time is promised by 
Shirley and Mary, so the goblins will 
get you iF you don't reserve that date 

to have fun with the bobbing apples 

and sheet gowned ghosts. 

Attention: 
All Writers 

"CLEVER WORDERS" - -
there's a call for you at 3:30 
P. M. this Friday afternoon! The 
Staff is extending an invitation 

to all potential feature and news 

writers who wisely choose to en

ter Mandelle's dub room for the 

Index staff meeting. If you did 
not come out for the first meet

ing but are intereded in working 

on the paper, it' 5 not too late to 

come this time. 

Invitation to 
W rite Poetry 

The students of your school are COT

dially invited to submit verse for pub

lication in the 1944 Anthology of Col

lege Poetry. 

Lt. R. A. Strong 

First Program 
In Series Given 

The W.A.A. will give its "Coming 

Out Party" tonight. Its purpose will 

be to acquaint all new girls with the 

organization and its functions, as well 

as to start the ball rolling with this 
year's activities. AU new girls and all 

members will meet in Trowbridge par

lor at seven o'clock-and the rest is 

a secret. The fact that you are warned 

to wear old, warm clothes might stir 

your imagination; the additional warn

ing that you are to remember that to

day is Friday the Thirteenth and all 
kind of queer things can happen on 

such a date, should make you down

right curious. Pat Miller is general 

chairman of the big surprise, and the 

only ray of light that .he'll shed on the 

matter is that there will be food and 

games. 
Fran Earle and Ginny Johnson are in 

charge of games with Pat Thompson 

and Jane Anderson handling the food 

Last Wednesday at I :45 the Kala- situation. 
ma.i.OO College Radio Players presented I W AA may be just another combina

the first in a series of radio broadcasts tion of letten to some of you, and 

which will be presented weekly over 80 that you won't confuse this group 

dation WKZO. The theme of the first with W.P.B., W.P.A. and some of the 
program was "The Future is Built many others, we'U furnish an explana
Today." tion. It stands for "Women·s Athletic 

President Paul Lamont Thompson Association" or, to be more specific, 

was the speaker. The students who "National Athletic Federation of Col

participated in this weeks broadcast lege Women." 'To become a member 

were Ronald Kurtz, Warren Wayne, a girl mu~t accumulate one hundred 

Laurene Wheeler, Betty Jame., Jerry and fifty points which she wins by tak
Richardson, Anne Whitfield, and Shir- ing active part in any sport on the 

ley Goldstein. campus for which she does not receive 

Mr. John Waite directed and pro- gym credit. She may take part in 
duced the program, with the assistance team sports, such as basket ball, field 

of Barbara Rasmussen who announced ball, volley ball, tennis or swimming-

for the group. 

Chapel Programs 
Cover Wide Field 

A full year of productions is being 

planned with the hopes of two pro

ductions at the Civic theater during 

the year. A new system is being de

veloped whereby season tickets will be 

sold for admission to all of the plays. 

Hoben South Plans 
For Formal Dance Publication of their work in this Mr. Carl Simon, an alumnus of the 

either inter-class or inter-society mat

ches; or she may participate in indi

vidual sports activities, such as horse· 

back riding, ping pong or golf. Points 

are received only after a report of the 

activity is made to the Sports Manager. 

After four hundred points are earned, 

the girl is awarded a numeral; at seven 

hundred and fifty she receives a mono

gram, and when she reaches the one 

thousand mark she will become the 

We have much to look forward to in 

view of the above plans of the College 
Players. Let's back them all the way, 

huh? 

Womens' Society 
Groups Active 

This week proves to be a busy one 

for all of the societies. Laurrie 

Wheeler, President of the Kappas, has 
announced that the entire Kappa 

"clan" will journey to Kellogg's this 

Wednesday evening to entertain the re

cuperating servicemen. 

The Alpha Sigs are primarily in
terested in planning their approaching 

open meeting for the new students. 

The date of that meeting is to be No
vember 8. Their president, Shirley 

Stevens, said they will have a general 

business meeting, followed by a short 

program. 

Last, but certainly not least, comes 

the Euro·s. Their Wednesday night 

meeting wil1 be a sbort business meet

ing, and additional plans for their 

open meeting wil1 be discussed. They 

will also have a short program. 

OVERLEY SOCIETY 
PLANS MEETI NG 

The officers of the Overley Society 
met Tues. noon, Oct. 10, in order to 

plan future meetings. They have de

cided on the following dates: Nov. 7, 
D ec. 5, Jan. 9, Feb. 13, Mar. 6, and 
April 3. The spring frolic will take 

place sometime in May. Other pro

gram meetings are to be held in var

ious homes and at Stebon Chapel. 

Membership of the Overley Society 
is the largest in its history, having over 

fifty students. It is restricted to only 

those students of piano, voice, violin, 

and cello. 

Hoben Hall men meeting last week 
Anthology will afford the writers an class of 1942, was the chapel speaker 
opportunity of comparing their work 

with that being done in other colleges 
on Monday. He is now a senior at 

McCormack Theological Seminary in 
and universities throughout the country. Ch· d h t d t f th Icago, an t e s u ent pas or 0 e 

There are no charges or fees for the P b t· Ch h· S h I ft 

decided unanimously in favor of once 

more sponsoring the traditional Hoben 

Fo rmal. All men on campus and 

alumni with their guests are invited to 

attend the affair which is scheduled 

for November 18 in the main Hoben 

re!! y enan urc In c 00 cra , 
inclusion of verse. Each effort must M· h· H· b· ··P h owner of the coveted ·'K.'· 

I 
IC 19an. IS su Ject was eter, t e 

be typed or written on one side of a Man Who Came Back." So, now you know-and don't for

get the partyl 
lounge. 

Hazen Keyser, vice-president of 

Hoben will act as general chairman 

for the dance, which promises to be the 

highlight of the fall social calendar. 

He has appointed the following men 
to head the various committees: 

single sheet. As space is limited, more I Th k T d e spea er on ues ay was Dr. 
favorable consideration is given by the W·II· A K ·th f th F· I lam . el , pastor 0 e Irst 
judges to shorter poems. C· I Ch h· K I ongregattona urc In a amazoo. Vacancies Filled 

By Senate 
The closing date for the acceptance H h f h· t . ··W· . S· e c ose or IS OplC mnIng PlT-

of manuscripts is November 5th. ·t I B·d h d .. I ua n ge ea s. 
If you will bring this to the atten- 0 W d d Dr. Bachelor was 

tion of your students and faculty, your n e nes ay, . f h. b The Kalamazoo College Senate met 

Luther Stewart, orchestra; Bill Glen, 
decorations; John Swem, finances; and 

Bob Weimer, refreshments. 

the chapel speaker, usmg or IS su - . . 
school will make a worthy showing. . t ··St df t tOT k·· In the clubroom of the hbrary at 7 :00 Jec , ea as ness 0 ur as. 
You r correspondence is invited. Th Th d . . I last \Vedne!:day night to transact its e un ay mornmg muslca prO- I 

Cordially yours, gram again featured the new students business. 
Dennis Hartman, Secretary, M· G diP' At this time the question of select-

Since plans are still in th e making 

at this stage, C hariman Keyscr refused 

to divulge any information about the 

theme for the formal. 

on campus. ISS wen 0 yn nee 
National Poetry Association, "L t N· ht'· b K· If d ··A ing someone to be in charge of stu-sang as Ig y Jeru an 
3210 Selby Avenue, T d FI Th S .. b dent assemblies was discussed and en er ower ou eemest, y 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. R b t· M· J Sh did Carol Rothier and Luther Stewart were 

u ens eln. IS8 ane epar p aye I 
t I t

· ··S· h D ,. b chosen to fill this position. Since the 
Tradition will prevail at intermis

sion time when south Hoben will hold 

open house for those attending the 

dance and their guests. 

Circle Francais Holds 
First Meeting of Year 

HINCKLEY 
AT 

SPEAKS 
FELLOWSHIP 

Dean Hinckley wil speak at Stu

dent Fellowship this Sunday evening 

on the subject, "What Can A Reason

able Man Believe?·' All students of 

Le Cercle Francais held its first the college are invited to hear him. 

meeting of the year last Monday night The meeting will be held in the So

at 7 :30 in the clubroom of Mandelle cial Hall, First Baptist Church, as fol
Library. lows: 6 o·clock, fellowship and re-

Barbara Rasmussen, the president of freshments; 6:45, hymns, devotions led 

this organization, welcomed the new by A / S Benjamin Wheatley. and vocal 

members and presented a short history solo by Grey Austin; 7 :05, the address; 

of the club from its beginning in 1942. 7 :30, adjournement. Miss Inez Goss 

The group also made plans for pro- will preside. 
grams for future meetings. In addition to the weekly meeting 

Singing, French games, and refresh- for fellowship, devotions, and discus

ments were the diversion of the even- sion, the program emphasizes service 
ing. and social relationships. During the 

Meetings of the French club will be past week 25 boxes of food have been 

held on the second and fourth Mon- mailed to alumni of Student F ellow
days of every month. ship who are now overseas. A fun

Miss Virginia Earl is the faculty evening will be conducted in Bowen 

sponsor of this group. Hall on October 2 I . 

wo se ec Ions, panls ance, y 

G d d 
··T L k ., b L full senate was present, an election was 

rana os, an wo ar s, y es-

h t
· k M· B tt G '·Th held to fill the office of secretary-treas-

c e lZ y. ISS e y row sang e 
Holy City." I urer left vacant when Helen Glaser did 

not return to school. Eleanor Hootman 

Kathryn Kinne Comes was chosen for this office. 

r 0 Rescue As Linotypist Plans were discussed for forth-com

Had it not been for Kathryn Kinne, 

a freshman in this new class, the Index 

might have had serious set-backs. Mr. 

Seimer, the printer, told the editor 

that because of the shortage of help 

this y~ar he might not have the time 

to publish the Index every week. 

Kay learned to be a linotypist in 

her home town, Frankfort, Michigan. 

When she heard about the problem of 

the Index, Kay took a part-time job 
as linotypist at the Beimer Printing 

Company. Now she works on the type 

setting for the Index, Kalumni News, 

and other work !tent to Seimers. 

The DetrOIt Free Press recently ran 

a story about Kay's unusual accom

plishment as linotype operator. 

ing c;ocial events of the student body. 

HAUPTMAN GOES 
TO CONVENTION 

Dr. Leo Hauptman, newly appointed 

registrar and director of student per

sonel, will leave the campus today to 

attend the annual convention of regis

trars in Detroit. 
The Michigan Association 

legiate Registrars will meet 

day, Friday, October 13, in 

Ryan Hall on the campus of 

versity of Detroit. 

of Col
for one 

Florence 

the Un i-

Since he is new to Michigan and to 

the staff of Kalamazoo College, this 
is the first time Dr. Hauptman has at

tended the convention. 
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Are You Guilty 
Kalamazoo College is an institution with tra

ditions. This very fact lends to its charm and 
dignity and draws people from far and wide to 
become members of this fellowship. Kalamazoo 
is steeped in traditions which are all as old as the 

college itself. They are all inherent qualities which 
serve to enhance Kalamazoo and thus deserve our 
respect as does the college itself. 

lOr 

A tradition is an unwritten pattern of behav
and the fact that it is not written down for all 

to read may be one explanation for its being 
broken. Negligence may also be an excuse while 
carelessness and general disrespect may cause tra
ditions to be overrun. But, regardless of which 
is the reason, we should recognize it as a definite 
thing to be corrected and make an effort to ob
serve all traditions. 

One tradition which is occasionally broken is 
the practice of not smoking in the campus quad
rangle. The origin of this idea is probably not 
known but it has been passed down to us through 
the years and is a custom to be observed. The 
times that it is broken are not great in number but 
it does occur once in a while. A slight infraction 
of a rule will probably tend to make it a more 
common occurance and eventually that rule will 

be a thing of the past. Adequate places are pro
vided on campus where a student may smoke and 
there is no logical reason why it must be done on 
campus. 

The chapel programs were rderred to in a 
talk this year as a tradition. The required attend
ance is a part of this custom and it is broken more 
than occasionally. Frequently when we walk 

across campus we take a short-cut across the grass 
in spite of "Please" signs. These two are every

day occurances of which we are all guilty at one 
time or another. Actually to go to chapel or to 
walk on the sidewalks are not world-swaying is
sues but they are of vital importance to our campus 
as are all other college customs. Just one moment 
of thought before we act will help to keep our tra
ditions alive. 

Rear Our Plea 

Every semester the faculty and students are 

faced with the problem: how can we make school 

complete for both donn students and town stu

dents? Realizing, of course, that we are in the 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN 0 EX 

K Mail 

Oct. 13, 1944 
Dea r Fellows, 

As I sit here trying to write you a letter with some de. 

gree of coherence the St. Louis Cards are trying to win 

the sixth and possible series determining game. Now 1 
don't like to wish anybody bad luck, but I'd .urely like 

to see the Browns take this game and go on to win the 

World's Championship. Come on there, Brownies, don't 

let us down. 

We had our first all college party of the year up in 
Bowen last Saturday night. It was strictly a good deal 

except for a half an hour of heavy calisthenics disguised 

to resemble the Virginia Reel which Len Colby put us 

through. Now the P. T. wouldn't have been hard to take 

at an under normal circumstances, but about ninety per· 

cent of the fellows had spent that whole afternoon play

ing football and as a result there were few males at the 

gathering who weren't partially crippled. Oh, yes there 

were too. A small squad of sailors came over from West

ern, the first such group ever to be admitted to a K Col

lege party I believe, and they were extremely well received. 

The only complaint about them that I heard-you'll never 

believe this one-was that they were too bashful. 

dear boss 

my but we have 

an assortment of wonder 

ful people around here there 

was betty james 

with the lead no Ie •• 
in that cute 

play 

at the civic this week 

and then all the new talent at our 

scrumscious (i can spell 

better than 

shir 

lee 

Etevens can) party 

la.t saturday didnt i tell 
you that would be grandioso boss 

and it was said 

the little red hen 
now did you know that 

Bergan didn't get down to see us last weekend like b betty shayman (thats b 
we had hoped he would. It .eem. he only had a three not wee) an 

day leave and was counting on having enough time by bobbie ferris herris could 
flying home and back to enable him to run down to Kazoo, sound so sweet 

but something happened to prevent him from getting a togethe r 

plane home so he no sooner got home than he had to turn or that bonnie ronnie is 
around and fly back to the east coast. He goes aboard a tyke of the mike 

an LCS (support) as gunnery officer, navigator, and what did you like 

have you. the boogie woogie boss 

Ensign Alden Cook was here this week, however. He 

also is on pre-embarkation leave and goes back to Frisco 

soon to board ship as gunnery officer on a mine sweeper_ 

Cook said he accidentally ran into two of the boys on sepa

rate ccasions there in San Francisco. They were Chuck 

Savidis and Russ Blue. 

All of these fellows we have rushing in here to say 

goodbye to us serve as a not too gentle reminder that mOre 

and more of you are getting into the thick of things and 

we want you to know that we are downright proud of all 

of you. You see you represent us in a way. you're part of 

our gang so to speak, and we know that wherever you 

go you give a good account of yourselves-just as Ed 

Czernecki did. Word came this week that Ed, a radio

gunner on a B-24 was killed in action in the European 

theater September 20th. Tho.e of you who don't re
member Ed personally will no doubt remember him as 

an important member of our last league co",peting football 
team. 

While I .hould like to end this letter in a more cheer
ful manner whatever else I might add would seem very 

trivial to many of you, who like us were members of Ed's 

college family and share in the sorrow of losing a friend_ 

Until next week then 1 remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Bob. 

minority, there has long been the feeling that 
"townies" missed much because they didn't live 
on campus. 

My personal feeling has always been that we 
didn't miss so much; rather our big problem was 
that all school activities were geared to fit "dorm
ie's" schedules rather than ours. For instance; the 

library coses at 9: 00 P. M., Welles Lounge closes 
at 8 :00 P. M. Either we must wait on a dark cor
ner for our transportation (we don't all get cars 
every night) or we can go up to Trowbridge. 
Neither possibility is as convenient as going to the 

an the overly (i .tole that) classical 

rendition from thompsons 

torrid troubadors 

that was rhaleigh a little over 

our heads but it 

sounded good where 

little boy colby plu. 
bmoc dunbar made 

i was sittnig 

quite a pair didnt they 

im .till laflin at 

the wormeaten oops pardone 

messewer 

worm eating pal·pa-nesian quartette 

and especially jeune alices 

humoresqueness honest boss 

i dont see how 

people can go on and on 

doing better things than weve 

before 
but that. the kollege .pirit 

done 

even the navy seems to have been 

attracted by it or 

a reasonable faksimile of some sort 

o-hey-did 

ya see sinatra 

bow tie n all 

tripp in the light 

fan 
with wilson 

also one solitaire 

marine dropping do 

nuts out the 

winder 

who was out 

there anyhow 

hi. fellow platunero 
tonight there is more fun 

but only for the new 

gals cause the waa is throwing the 

party 

and this is always 

some fun lets run youre done gathering 

good for weak and strong alike 

if you dont know your 

cat 

a 
lounge where a telephone is handy. Is there any 

gory now you 800n will 
reason why Welles couldn't stay open until 9:30? 

The problem of overnight reserve books is 
even worse. One must either plan to spend the 
entire evening at school or make a special trip up 
to school at 8: 30 to get it. Compare this with the 
ease the dorm students have. And yet it's just 
as important for us to have those books to use. The 
next morning, regardless of the fact that you may 
not have classes until after chapel, those books 
must be returned at 8 :00 A. M. or pay a steep finel 

Meetings in the evening are usually called for 
7 :00 and, at best, 7 :30. Most town students don't 
eat as early as they do in Welles. Besides there 
are responsibilities that must be assumed in one's 
home such as dish washing. Any "townie" will 

be glad to give you a blow by blow description of 
their three G's: Grab I Gulp I Git I 

These are the sort of things that make townies 
feel on the outside. It doesn't seem to me that it 
woud be so difficult to remedy such small 
problems. 

J. c. 

spesh cause 

its fri the thirteenth 

no less 

1 can see by the lifted eyebrow 

its time for me 

to 

fini 

b O boss say 

goodnight sweethearth till 

we meet the morrow 

without sorrow 

and to borrow 

is-ruinous remember 

but not for me cause 

who knows 

who is 

oskar 

p. 

dont worry boss im safe 

who remembers 

who wrote 

ppo 

goodnight sweetheart 

oskar 

gee i dont re 

member who wrote 

it myself i wonder 

who oakar is 

K I B IT II n' 
By Shirley Stevena 

We'll be lucky if we even get OUr 

meager quota of coca cola in Trow. 

bridge now. Steers and Braithwaite 

tossed a screen out of their 3 rd floor 

room at our coke man and then pro

ceeded to wreck their room getting it 

in-(the screen, not the man) (we 

think) . 

-K-
Some dear soul tacked 

GAS-KEEP OUT" fumigator' •• ign 

on Welles door. No doubt attempt. 

have been made towards exterminating 

the well-known "lounge lizard." Oh 

well, as Uncle Monk used to say, "Hair 
today, gone tomorrow." 

-K-
Talk about belatedly di.covered 

Terpsichorean talent. did you see the 

program at the Mixer) That Benson, 

Hootman, Kiefer, Miller (reading from 

left to right) team should go <>n the 

road or get out of town or something. 

-K-
Then, of course, there was Grass. 

hopper Aunt Colby, who like. Scotch 

.... (ballads), and Willy-nilly Dunbar 
and Bumblebee Dunsmore, specializing 

in hives. The piano accompaniment 

and that blood.curling (that's blood 

curdling, hair curling) screech can be 

blamed on Mrs. Dunsmore. 

-K-
"The Grasshopper or Be Careful 

Where You Spit" wouldn't be complete 

without that bull.slinging toreador 

Senor Olmsted and the bereaved grass

hopperess with the snazzy chapeau. 

None of it would have been Overley 

funny without the turkey gobbler. In 

short, the whole mixer was perfect. 

Hubba, hubba for Kiefer. 

-K-
WEIMER'S WORD OF THE WEEK 

-"FIooie." He explains it as being 

a contraction of "fooey on that 2nd 

Looie." Speaking of Weimer (oh, yes, 

we do occasionally) we heard he sug

gested in place of K. C: s annual 
Homecoming that We have a Home. 

going. The plan is that everyone pick 

up and go home for a weekend. How 

he expects to work open house into 
this, we don't quite get_ 

-K-
Would some philanthropist kindly 

tell Us what the fourteen day Palmolive 

plan is? We've had so many inquiries. 

"Ye., what i. the 14 day Palmolive 
plan~" 

-K-
Mary W.A.A. Pratt sure makes her 

clan sound like wild and woolly creech

ures. Freshmen women (confusing, 

isn't it?) beware-anyhow, do put on 

your old clothes and some out to the 

shin dig on the evening of Friday the 
13th. 

-K-
Had a poem practically written for 

you about Homer Leon Taylor but 

counldn't find anything besides mis

nomer to rhyme wtih Homer and had 

to give it up. Breaks II r 

-K-
Here's another for your collection: 

Down in the Old Cherry Orchard from 
the song of the same name. 

Down in the old cherry orchard 

Under the old cherry tree 

Every night in the pale moonlight 

He'd whi sp e r sweet love songs to me. 

That's where he held me and ki •• ed me. 

That's where I promised to be. 

Down in the old cherry orchard 

Under the old cherry tree. 

Requests and suggestions readily ac~ 
cepted. (We also run an Advice to 

the Lovelorn on the side). 

-K-
Hope you get your Xmas overseas 

boxes off OK. I know one little kid 
that lugged hers all the way back from 

the P. O. 'cause it weighed one pound. 

twelve ounces too much. You know 

that tomorrow's the last day, don't 
you~ 

-K-
A. the old sage put it so blandly, 

"I'll pa ... .. 
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Football Comes Back To Kazoo College Campus 
Girls' Sports Feature 
Tennis. Bowling, Dancing 
Tennis 

Mary Lou Kramer, Joyce L. Greene, 

Lula Coolis, and Jerry Richardson have 
defeated their opponents and are still 
in the running for the girl's tennis 

title. 
Kramer defeated Pat Thompson; 

Green defeated Jan Hall; Richardson 
defeated Wolfe; and Cooli. defeated 
Eisley. Marge LePage and Joan Cem
ienhardt have not yet played their 
preliminary match, the winner of 

which wi ll play King. 
Pratt and Kramer, Richardson and 

Greene. Coolis and Stowe. are paired 

in the quarter-finals. 

AI1 matches a r e requested to be 

played by Tuesday afternoon. 
Bowling 

A ladder tournament has been start

ed for bowling which meets every Wed. 

nesday afternoon at the YMCA. Either 
gym credit or W.A.A. credit is given 

all girls participating. League play is 

sched u led to start in a few weeks. 

Dancing 

The new dancing classes started la st 

week with Marge Colli ns doing the in
stru cting. Fundamental positions of 

ballet and the beginning steps of tap 
were given . The beginners class 

starts at 7 o'clock on Monday's with 

the advanced cla •• following at 8. This 
is another class which may be taken for 

either gym credit or W.A.A. Special 
shoes are not necesary so com e on all 

you prospective dancers and truk down 

to the little gym adjoining the gi rl's 
locker room next Monday night f 

Oration On Corn 
Corns are of two kinds-vegetable 

and animal. Vegetable corn grows in 

rows and animal corn grows on toes. 

There are several kinds of corn-there 

is unicorn, capricorn, pop corn, corn 

dodgers. corn fields and corn which is 

;:==============:\~ the corn you feel the most. It is said, 
I believe, that gophers like corn but 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN/S OVERCOATS 
MEN/S SUITS 
MEN/S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY f 76c CLEAN 
& 

PRESSED ) 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1 221 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVEN1ENCE 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMB IA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about ex hilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Cood for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

S1LVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

, 

\ 

\ 

Civic Play Held Over 
"Janie," the first Civic play of this 

season and darring Betty James, has 

scored a huge success this last week. 

It is to be held over into next week for 

those who have been unable to secure 
tickets. 

Intramural Games To Be 
Held Saturday Afternoons 

Intramural six man football got un- Hiyama led hi. team to a n easy 21-0 
der way Saturday when four teams vcitory over Hazen Keyser' 8 sextet. 

tangled in the curtain raiser. Paul Gus Birtsas' sq uad aided by physical 

@ ESQtJTRE. INC •• 1944 

R eprinted from the November Issue of Esquire. 

"We muc/? it" 

persons having corns do 'not like to but I know of a farmer that has One 

"go fur" corn if they can help it. corn that makes the biggest acher o n 

Corns have kernels and some col· his farm. The bigger crop of vege

onels have corns. Vegetable corn table c<'rn a man raises, the better he 

grows on ears but animal corn grows likes it; but the bigger corn of animal 

on feet at the other end of the body. corn he raises, the better he doesn't 

Another kind of corn is the acorn. like it. 

This grows on oaks but there is no 

hoax about the corn. 

The acorn is the corn with the inde

finite article added. Try it and see. 

Many a man when he has a corn 

wishes that it was an acorn. but not 

an aching corn. 

Folks that have corns sometimes 

send for the doctor, and if the doctor 

himself has corns he probably won't 

do so well as if he hasn't. The doctor 

says corns are produced by tight shoes 

and boots which is the reaBon why, 

when a man is 't ight" they say he i s 

corned. If a farmer manages well he 

can ~et a good deal of corn on an acre 

DETROIT 

CREAMERY 

COMPANY 

3333 GRAND RIVER AVE. 

Detroit 32, Mich. 

\ 

education director Len Colby, who was 
filling in for an absent member, romped 
over Dave Schram's team 25-6. 

Tomorrow Hiyama' s outfit meets 

Schram's squad while Keyser and Birt
sas tangle in a second game. Kickoff 

time for both games is scheduled for 
2 :00 P. M. with the College field as 
the scene of action. All those inter· 
ested are invited to attend. 

Two full rounds of play (six games) 
may be run off jf weather permits. At 

this writing Birtsas and Hiyama seem 

to have the toughest squads. Both 
are favored in their respective fra· 

cases tomorrow. 

The games a re being played under 
official six man rules except that for 

convenience's sake the size of the fi eld 

has been altered to 25 yards to 50 
yards. 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

We are not guided 

by ceiling prices . 

Reasonable prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

\ 

\ 

Have a "Coke" = Welcome back 
.-.. ~ 

... or giving a returned soldier a taste of home 
There's an easy way to make a soldier on furlough feel right at 
borne. It's to offer him refreshing Coca-Cola. Have a "Coke" is 
always the hospitable thiog to say. 10 maoy lands overseas, as in 
your own living room, Coca-Cola stands for the pallse thai refreshes, 
-has become a happy symbol of hospitality, at home as every
where else. 

80TIlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 8Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

It's natural (or popular names 
[0 acquire friendly abbrevia-

~~~at;~tI:r'!·~ke·~ear 
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Introduction to Astronomy Are You Suspicious 
By Sbirley Stevens 

Wben you sit at the edge of a lake 

at nigbt with tbe veil of darkness 

drawn tight around you and the stars 

seeming 80 close that you could reach 

out and touch them with your hand. 

did you ever wonder just how far away 

those stars are ~ It is difficult to ima
gine their size or what makes them 

.parkle. And did you ever wonder 
how many there are, or lie on your 
back and try to count them} Man has 

been wondering for centuries about 

these very things but it has only been 

in the past fOTty or fifty years that any 

great advances have he en made in the 

science of astronomy. Paul said, I 

Comithiano 15-4 I , "There i. one 
glory of the sun, and another glory of 
the moon, and another glory of tbe 
stars: for one star differeth from an

other star in glory." But it was not 

until 1920 tbat Michaelson of tbe Uni
versity of Chicago formed a method of 
measuring these stars and ascertain· 

ing their differences "in glory." 

Surely you have noticed the blue 
stars or the red ones among the yelp 

lows. The temperatures of these stars 

vary from 2500 to 25,000 degrees 
centigrade-the blue ones being the 

bottest. The sun, tbe closest of the 
stars, is a yellow star with a tempera

ture of 6000 degrees centigrade. 
If you should 8it at the edge of tbat 

lake or on a hill in a wide open space 

for a whole year, you would have seen 

about five thousand different stars. At 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLENED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

any time there Bre about half that per second. Light could travel seven 

many visible to the naked eye. Even and a haH times around the earth at 

a small but good telescope reveals to the equator in one second. Here is 

man some 100,000,000 .tar.. Our the thing tbat amazed me the most. 
local galaxy, the Milky Way to whicb Light reaches us from tbe .un in eigbt 
the sun belongs, contains forty to seconds and from the moon in one and 

forty~fivc billion stars, and there are a half seconds, but from the nearest 

in the universe 75,000,000 galaxies star seen in the North Sirius, it takes 

like our Milky Way. Imagine if all tbese the light eight and eight tenths years to 
stars were as close 8S the Milky Way. reach our eyes. When we stand out 

The beavens would be white with light I on a clear night and locate the Big 
The aunt of courae, is really a star Dipper in the sky, we see with our 

about which our planet, like the others eyes light that started on its journey 

In our system, revolves. There are toward us seventy years ago. 

many stars brighter than the sun but Even more wonderful is the thought 

their distance from Us makes it almost that the chemistry and physics of our 

impossible to believe. Polaris, for ex- earth are true of all the stellar uni

ample, is 2,500 times the sun in lumi~ verse. The stars retain their relative 

nosity i and Canopus, which is below positions to one another ahhough 

our horizon and can only be seen as they move through space at an average 

far north as Texas, is 77,000 times rate of 600,000,000 miles a year. Man 
more luminous than the sun. This to shall never work miracles with his elec~ 
me brought up the immediate question trans and his test tubes to equal ·those 

of what would happen if we should that God has wrought in the universe. 

draw nearer one of these other stars Yes, we had our first astronomy les~ 
in our path across the heavens, for we son today. I came from class with 

are movingl Where the sun goes, we tears in my eyes in wonderment of it 

go. And the sun is moving around all. 
400,000,000 miles a year toward. an- -----------------

otber point in the univer.e. Would Theatres 
we be burned up by the intense heat'? 
Can you picture wbat would bappen if UPTOWN 
tbe sun were 77,000 times as bot as Tburs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 12-13-14-
it is now. I find that scientists wbo "THE RAINS CAME" with Tyrone 
have studied the question do not worry Power and Myrna Loy. Sun., Mon., 

about it, for if it sbould bappel', it Tues., Oct. 15-16-17-"DELINQUENT 
could not take place witbin 5,000,000 DAUGHTERS" witb June Carlson and 
years. Too many of u. are worried Fifi D'Orsay, Also "ROSIE THE RIV
about next week and next year to war .. ETER" with Jane Frazee and Frank 

ry about what could bappen 5,000,000 Albertson. 
years from now. MICHIGAN 

This must certainly mean tbat the Fri., Sat., Sun., Oct. 13-14-15-

nearest star, excepting tbe ,un, is mil- "HENRY ALDRICH'S LITTLE SE
lions of mile. from us. The trutb is CRET" with Jimmy Lydon. AI.o 
that if you would take a sphere with 'THREE OF A KIND" with Billy Gil
a radius of, 20,000,000,000 mile. and bert and Shep Howard. Mon., Tues., 
roll it around the earth at any spot, Wed., Thurs., Oct., 16-1 7-16-19-
you would never hit a star. Tbey 'THE STORY OF DR. WASSELL" 
are as far away as thatl with Gary Cooper and Laraine Day. 

Tbe distance of the .tars from tbe STATE 
eartb i. u.ually measured in ligbt years. Fri. & Sal.-·'RAINBOW ISLAND." 
A light year is tbe distance ligbt trav- Sun., Oct. IS to 21-''ORAGON 
el. in a year-it travels 166,000 mile. SEED" witb Katbryn Hepburn. 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

NEUMODE 
HOSIERY 

\ 
CAPITAL 

Friday-"MR WINKLE GOES TO 
WAR." Sat., Oct. 14 to Oct. 20-
"GREENWICH VILLAGE" witb Wil-

liam Bendix. 

FULLER 
Now playing double feature-Joan 

Davis in "KANSAS CITY KITTY"' with 
Bob Crosby and Jane Frazee . .. also 

\ ... Tom Conway in "THE FALCON 

IN MEXICO." Sun., Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Oct. 15-16-17-16-"YOUTH 
RUNS WILD" witb Bonita Granville, 

Kent Smitb, Jean Brooks and Glenn 

Vernon. 

\ 

By Jeanne Hopkins 
This week the paper comes out on 

Friday tbe Tbirteenth-that is, it". 
supposed to. I tried to get the editor 

to postpone the issue one day so that 

this article wouldn't be necessary, but 

no. She says this space must be filled, 
and rm the one wbo must fill it. 
Simon Legree Hall, I calls her. 

Most people bave tbings that bappen 
to them on Friday the Tbirteentb-wby 
co uldn't The Editor bave picked on 
them} But no, she has to pick on me 

-me, who never had anything exciting 

happen to her, particularly on Friday 

the Thirteentb (If you don't beleive 
that, just ask Dr. Mulder-when we 
were supposed to write about an ex cit· 

ing incident in our life, I made one up 

that sounded too exciting, so I got a 

o minus, or something). Of course. I 

did forget once to get some groceries 

for my mother and found some unex~ 

pected money in my pocket and went 

to tbe .bow. But tbe result of that ex
perience was a little uncomfortable 

and hardly material for an Index feat
ure, or a theme for Dr. Mulder for 

that matter, so we'll let that pass. 

I decided I would interview a few 

people to see if anything ever hap .. 

pened to them on Friday tbe Thir
teenth, so I started down the corridor 

of Trowbridge Second (Old Wing). 
The first door [ came to was locked, 

so I concluded the girls weren't in. 

J knew somebody was at home in the 

next room, for there was a "Do Not 

Disturb" sign on the door, so I went 

in. It happened to be Pat Mclntyre's 
room. She said she bad nearly been 
arrested On a scavenger hunt one Fri~ 

day the Thirteentb for making away 
with the policeman's cat, but that was 

the only Friday the Thirteenth sbe 

could remember. 

Alice Bell was the next girl I con
tacted, but sbe wouldn't talk. I met 
Marian Hoff in tbe hall, and sbe said 
her boy friend kissed ber on Friday the 
Thirteenth, but I inferred such a pro~ 

cedure was not limited to that partic~ 

ular day. 
Nobody else I contacted could re

member anytbing that bad happened 
to them on that supposedly fateful day, 
so I decided to try a new tactic-one 

of research. I mapped out a calendar. 

According to my calendar, the next 

Friday the Thirteenth will come in 

January-on January 13, of course. [f 

you want to check me with your own 

calendar, I'll stand corrected. The one 

after that will come in July, providing 

next May bas 32 days. 1 got a little 
mixed up after that, so if you're in· 

terested, you can make your own cal. 

ender, or I'll put mine up for sale, 

cheap. However, if you're dead aet 

on having a Friday the Thirteenth in 

July, maybe you can write to Mr. 

Roosevelt. You know the old adage: 

Thirty days hatb September, 
April June and November. 

All the rest bave tbirty-one 
Until we hear from Washington. 

It seems we have strayed rather far 

from the subject, 80 this is a good time 

to close. I still think Ye aIde (pardon 
me, Younge) Editor .hould bave gotten 
somebody else to do this article. 

SHIRLEY ANN 

BEAUTY SHOP 

757 WEST MICHIGAN 

Phone 2-1896 

Phone 5516 

\ WOOL CREW SOX 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W, Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Fronk 

, 

69c 
SOLID COLORS 

AND STRIPES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

, 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO, 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Make your printed matter attractive. forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

\ 

\ 
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GIRLS! We have 

STADIUM BOOTS 
Not 
Rationed 

$8.95 $9.95 812.00 

Wonderfully warm for all outdoor wear. The 

soles are water resistant ... the leather uppers 

can be subjected to considerable moisture before 

they will absorb it .. . and the heavy sheepskin 

linings are soft and comfortable. 

nv omen's Footwear-Street Floor 

GIL~IORE BROTHERS 
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Seniors t Splu ge To Be Held Saturday Night 
Honors Day 
To Be Held 
In Chapel 

Plans Made At Aid For France Dorm Girls to Picnic Will 

Honors Day, a traditional recogni

those who received special hon# 
activities of the year beFore, 

will be held in an extended chapel per
iod at 9 :00 on Monday, October 23. 
Dr. Dunsmore will open the program 

with the invocation. Special music will 
be given by the choir and the speaker 
will be introduced by president Thomp-

Dr. Winthrop Hudson, assistant pro# 
of the history of British Christ

ianity at the University of Chicago 
Divinity School and acting dean of the 

Baptist Divinity House, will be the 
speaker. Dr Hudson is a 1933 gradu
ate of Kalamazoo College and received 

his B. D. degree from the University 
of Chicago from which he received 

h is Ph. D., he wa. awarded the Colver

Rosenberg award for meritorous re
search . The topic of Dr. Hudson's 

speech is " The Road Ahead ." 
Following the talk, Dean Hinckley 

will present Dr. Thompson who will 

make the awards. 
The program was planned by the 

Committee on Honors headed by Dr. 
Hornbeck. The schedule for the 9 :00, 

10:00, and II :30 classes on Monday 

will appear on the bulletin. 

Carol Serv ice Practise 
Beg ins This W eek 

The first practice for the Christmas 

Carol service which will take place 
Saturday night, December 9, in Stet

House Meeting 
The Trowbridge House Meeting 

Monday night was bristling with lots 

of future plans. 
First of all, the Interdorm Halloween 

Party to be held in the Trowbridge 
study hall, Saturday, October 28th, 

at 8: 15 was a subject of special impor
tance. This party, in charge of Mary 

McPhail representing Hoben Hall, and 
Shirley Evans of Trowbridge promises 

to be fun for all, but still all the plans 
are shrouded in deepest secrecy. 

Then there is t h e annual Open 

House to be held this year on Sunday, 
November 5th. All Trowbridge rooms 

are to be open for inspection that day 
at 12 :30, at which time all visitors are 

most welcome. Tea and cookies will 
be served and musical entertainment 

will be presented. Hoben will hold 

Open House at a later date. 
Plans too are in the offing for an 

lnterdorm coffee hour to be held in 
Hoben to which the sailors from West

ern will be invited. No date has been 

set. 
A lso under discussion were p lans 

for the annual Trowbridge Formal 

which this year will be called "Inter
dorm Formal." December 2nd has 

The Alliance Francaise of Kalama
zoo is sponsoring a drive for used but 

clean clothing which is to be sent to 
the American Committee for Relief in 

France. A box i. being placed today 
in room 2 I 3 Bowen Hall, and will 

remain there until October 27. Will 
you please bring or send any used 
clothing you may have and place it 

in the box at any time during the day. 

Stage Party IBe Held In 
Saturday, October 28 is the date and 

Trowbridge study hall is the place for Grov" 
the super colossal inter~dorm Hallowe- ~ 

'en Hoedown for all the girls of Hoben D. j. Conner 

each girl is eligible to participate in the 
The mighty seniors will swing out 

and Trowbridge. By paying 15 cents 

Saturday evening, not in their tradi~ 
most exciting adventurous evening of I d b tiona caps an gowns, ut in their 
the year with ghosts and goblins of the more traditional plaid shirts and jeans. 

most breathtaking order. The occasion is the "Senior Splurge", 

On this wierd night almost any- the place is the grove, the time is as 

Kenneth Hardy, student pastor of thing can happen and will because near five o' clock 8S they can make it. 
This is the first get-together of the 

the Lawton Baptist Church, was the Shirley Evans of Trowbridge and Mary 

Chapel Programs 
Interest Many 

class of '45 this year; they decided that 
chapel speaker on Monday. His topic McPhail of Hoben and their various if they didn't have a social meeting 

was "Life After College". He proposed committees have mapped out some soon they wouldn't recognize a fellow 

a department of sophistication for Kal- pretty gory details for an evening full senior when they saw one. Which is 

amazoo Col1ege. "We should get of thrills and chills so beware-be all in a way of saying that despite 
th pared for some breathtak.·ng rumors to the contrary the seniors are knowledge", he said, "but in all our ere pre 
fun. There wil1 be the Hallowe'en not members of the leisure class. Ah-

getting we should gain understanding." games and food that will top off this the perfect spot for a word of warning 

Tuesday's speaker was Dr. Harry P. night of horrors so plan to come, all' to the young freshmen, if you think 

Van Walt, doctor of psychology, you adventurous coeds. The commit- the twenty four hours are rationed, 

world traveler, linguist, author, and tee advises you to wear old clothes and just wait, dear boys and girls, til you 

lecturer, who was in Kalamazoo in the 

interest of the War Chest campaign 

they assure you a night you'll never are elderly seniors and then you will 
forget. What's in store for you? Just know darned well that you have an 
wait and seell "A" card, especially if you are prac

under the auspices of the Netherlands Chaperones will be Mrs. Thompson, tlcmg teaching-but that ' s another 

Relief. His subject was peace plans Miss Donaldson, and Miss Ort. The subject. Any way as I was saying, be-

f h H f h I f committees are as Follows: refresh- fore I began to ramble as older people been designated as the time for this a ter t e war. e avors t e pan 0 

most important Function, although the an inter-allied committee that will be ments, Phyllis Himebaugh. Ann Whit- have a way of doing, the seniors de
field, Jane Richardson; decorating, cided to throw down their burdens, 

date is not definite. able to control imports of Germany as 
Jackie Buck, Jan Ensing; publicity, and in spite of their hardening arteries, 

And last but not least, Trowbridge f k ' H d a means or eeplOg peace. e oes Pauline Antonucci, Marion Stears. 
welcomes Pau\ine Antonucci as the 

not approve of the plan to cut up Ger- Joyce Green: entertainment, Marge 
Hoben North representative at our 

many because the German people Collins, June Collins. Barbara Berk. 
house meeting as a result of the elec- would dislike that to the extent that 
tion held Monday night. 

WOMEN'S LEAGU E 
W ILL GI VE TEA 

they would follow the first leader who 
Two Divisions of 
MEA Meet He re 

cut a few capers and consume a great 
amount of "wimpy burgers." Those 

doing the manual labor for the occas# 

sion are Martha Exner, Peg King, Shir

ley Stevens, Tom Sugihara, and Chu ck 

son Chapel, was held Thursday after- Next Wedne.day evening there will 
noon in the chapel under the direction be a meeting of all Hoben Men. Rea

of Professor Henry Overley. Practices son? The uppercla8smen have decided 

will take p.lace every Thursday after# I that it is time for th~ neW men s~udents 
noon at 3.30. Martha Jeanne Exner, to give them a lIttle entertamment. 

Woman's League music chairman, is Plans will be made as to the date and 
general chairman of this annual ser- what will happen. 

vice. The Christmas Reader and the Information on the Hoben Formal 

came along which could easily lead 
to another world war. He Joes believe, 

however, that the people of Germany 
should help to pay for the cost of this 

Kalamazoo College is playing host 
to two divisions of the annual district 

The Rev. Dwight S . Large, the pas-
meetings of the Michigan Education 

war. 

tor of the First Methodist Church was 

the speaker on Wednesday. His talk 

was centered around the idea of mak-

Association which are being held yes-

terday and today, October 19 and 20. 
Thursday the meeting was held in 

Ing use of the time to help others. Old S' H II d h h' 
f 

sCience a an was t e p YSICS 

The Thursday musical program eat-I and chemistry section. This morning 
ured Marjorie Collins and the string the rural education division was to 

trio. Miss Collins sang "Crown of the meet in the chapel. Rural teachers 

Woodson. O. K. seniors, let's show our 

fellow K. Collegero that we are still 
young enough to enjoy the ants-in-th e

butter picnic as much as the Sopho-
mores1 

Mulder Speaks 
A t East Lansing 

On invitation by Dr. William De· 

Kleine. state commissioner of health, 
Dr. Arnold Mulder of the English de
partment, was guest speaker on Wed

nesday, October 18, on a broadcast 

from East Lansing in observance of the 
anniversary of the Michigan tubercu · 

losis survey. 

Christmas Spirit will be chosen at a IS being withheld until later. 
later date. 

\ 
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Year" by Martin, "Clouds" by Ernest 
Charles, and "False Profit", by j. P. 

Scott. The string trio with Martha Ex

ner, violin, Ann Druliner, cello, and 

Marian Johnstone, piano, played 
"Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless 

Child", by Co leride Taylor, and "Deep 

No matter whether you have some 
friend who's "mixed up in this mess", 

are an armchair strategist with a mor
bid desire to see the Axis get trounced, 

or just wanting to get the whole job 

done sO that things can get back to 
normal again, everyone has at least a 

half-way interest in world news. Which 

all deliberately leads me to the point 
of the whole matter. This little column 
is to give you one "college man' 8' eye

view" of what's going on in the world 

while everyone is busily engaged in the 

process of getting an education (and 
I mean "education" in its more general 

connotation) Enough folderol. Now to 

the job at hand. 

THE NEWS AT A GLANCE: Hit
ler's "Fortress Europe" is practically 

a thing of the past. All that remains 

is Fortress Germany, which already has 
been partially penetrated on the west 

by a Few Allied token penetrations of 

the Siegfried Line. The major one is 
at the fort of Aachen, about the mid
point of the western !tide of Germany. 

which we apparently intend to make 

the first real inroad to the Nazi heart. 
This week Hungary and Bulgaria 

have a real hankering to give up the 
"ghost" and sell their souls to the new

est high bidder, which i. at last the Al

lied coalition. Take a look at your 

map (geographical, I mean). This op
ens that last protected side of the Reich 

to attack. On the weet, France, all but 

the little corner which noses into Ger

many between Switzerland and Belgi
um, is in Allied hands. The Italian 

boot has been eaten away on the 

south to within 160 miles of the F ath
erland. To the southeast. Yugoslavia 

and Hungary have lost their "Hitleri 

an" usefulness, and the Russians will be 

within I 00 mile. of the Reich when 
they reach Budapest, still 50 miles dis

tant. And on the east, the Allied hand 

holds about three-quarters of the Pol
ish territory. and is sweeping in on the 

East-Prussian border. 
At home both major parties con

tinue to dance around the political 
ring with occasional body jabs, a few 

of these landing a bit be low the belt. 

Three weeks will put one down on the 
mat for the count, while the other qui

etly removes the brick of political pro· 

mises from his glove. 
A GLANCE BEHIND THE NEWS: 

The lack of opposition Found between 

tl-e Phillipines and japan may advance 
Allied military strategy concerning 

River." 

College Barbecue 
To Be November 4 

History is repeating itself-in the 

form of the annual All-College Barbe

cue which will be held Saturday, No

vember 4, on the college field. 
Marge KieFer. as social chairman, 

has appointed Nan Wetherbee to han
dle the affair. The other committee 

heads and members have not been 
completed as yet. Barbecued beef will 

be the feature of the day if someone 

can be secured to prepare it. Other-

wise the event will be in picnic Form. 

It will start in the late afternoon and 
en tertainment is to be provided for the 

evening. All students--town and 
dorm-and faculty members and their 

families are cordially invited to attend. 

Watch for further details I 

Miller, Wilhjelm Chosen 
For Scholastic Group 

the current plight of China. Could it be Two new students are eligible for 

possible that the Allies might attempt Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshman 

in the near future to alleviate China's scholastic honor society. They are 
critical state? Mary Lou Wilhjem From Chicago, for 

QU IP OF THE WEEK: Adolph is having a semester's average of B plus 

beginning to question the invincibility or 2.5 and Pat Miller of Detroit hold
of the German warrior, and you've got ing the same average for a year. 
to admit he hasn't found the "answers Members of the society met this 
in his Panzers." morning to complete plans for a party 

And that's the news till now, Marion which will be given for members of 
Stutes reporting. honor societies in high school. 

From seven counties were present at 

this meeting. 
Every educational department IS 

having a district meeting at this 

time and these meeting are being 

h eld in various parts of Kalamazoo For 

those of the surrounding territory. 
Central High School is to be the scene 

of some of them. Similar meetings are 

being held in other districts of the 

state. 
Several Kalamazoo College grad-

uates came back to take part in these 

meetings. They include Lloyd Martin, 
f uperintendent of schools in Lawton; 

Leslie Green, superintendent at Mindon ; 

Theodore Thomas, principle of Lake· 
vi"w High School in Battle Creek; 

Robert Finley, coach and history in
structor in Sturgis High School; and 

Evelyn Lee, teacher in the Battle Creek 

High School. 

W omen 's League 
W ill G ive Tea 

Edith Hoven, president of the Wo
men's League. has just announced 

plans for a forthcoming tea to be held 

Sunday, October 29, from 2:30 to 4:30 
P. M. in Bowen Auditorium. All girls 

of the college are cordial1y invited to 

attend . 
As the main feature of the occasion, 

Mrs. james Bush Fleugel of Kalamazoo 

will present cuttings from a play. 
Joan Schilling will serve as general 

chairman and the following are to act 
as her assistants in charge of the com# 

mittees: Carole King, invitations; 

Catherine Hinkle, refreshments; and 
Martha Shoemaker, arrangements. 

Further details will be announced 

later. 

This public health campaign was 
conducted over a two-year period dur

ing the administration of the late Gov. 

Woodbridge N. Ferri., when the legis
lature appropriated $100,000 for the 

purpose of combatting tuberculosis in 
Michigan. Dr. Mulder was closely as# 
socia ted with the movement, serving 

as publicity director of the state board 
of health. 

The Michigan tuberculosis survey 
represented the first use of a traveling 

health clinic in the United States. The 
campaign was conducted by a group 

of 25 doctors and nurses. 

Pamphlets Shown 
In Library 

Mandelle Library now has on dis

play in the lobby of selected pamphlest 

from the library's large Pamphlet Col
lection. Up-to-date topics very often 

are discussed in pamphlets before 

they are treated in books, so they form 

a necessary adjunct to a book coIlec
tion. Pamphlet material may be found 

in the library on race problems, post

war problems in various Fields, inter

national education, freedom of the air, 
demobilization, and many. many other 
topic8. 

A popular series of pamphlets in

cluded in the library's pamphlet col

lection i. the Public Affairs Pamphlets 

series which is publisbed by the Pub
lic Affairs Com.ruttee. Each pamphlet 

is written by an expert in his field in 

a popular style. A few of the recen t 
(Con't on page 3) 
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Tbere Is No Sbort Cut 
In January, 1943, Samuel Stratton, an impor

tant executive on the War Production Board. gave 
up his position as a consulting economist in indus
try to become president of Middlebury College, a 
liberal arts school similar to that of Kalamazoo 
College. Samuel Stratton had worked with such 
men as Knudson, Stettinus and Nelson. No man 
in the United States knew more about priorities. 
Why, then. we ask, did a man of this ability leave 
a seemingly indespensible government position in 
this time of great emergency to devote his entire 
energy to faith in the liberal arts college? 

Why? 

We wonderl 

The answer is undoubtedly this -Samuel 
Stratton left the obvious course in time of war to 
carry on a job of equal importance-that of fur
thering the quest of, and thirst for, knowledge
real knowledge-which is so necessary for the col
lege student in this present period of chaos and 
confusion. Recognition of the fact that all learn
ing requires effort and perseverence is certainly 
not new; it has been repeated scores of times, but 
we as college students would do well to bear this 
in mind. 

We, as potential leaders in the world of to
morrow. come to college, pay tuition, go to our 
classes, and wait for some sort of miraculous re
action to take place in the period of the four years 
that will automatically transform us into the pol
ished, learned college graduate. 

How simple it would be if that were only true 
-But it isn'tl 

F or some of us, the material may be com
paratively easy. for others it may not. F or those 
of us who find it easy because, perhaps, we have 
mastered a large part of it before coming to col
lege or because we happen to be proficient in one 
particular line of study, that is fine. But is that 
real learning? It is not I Real learning has a 
broader connotation. Real learning means tack
ling an assignment, about which we know com
paratively little. and working on it and digging at 
it so that ultimately we have a thorough under
standing of the whole. 

We' re only human and at times it's pretty 
difficult to give up that football game, or that coke 
date, and instead spend that time in the library 
pouring over material of which we can make 
neither head nor tail. It does take will power, per-

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

K Mail 

Dea r Fellows, 

Gee, it's really one perfect fall day here in Kazoo 
8S I sit down to write you. The air is as cool. fresh, 
crisp, and tasty 8S a serving of celery hearts in the best 

restaurant you know. ]n response to the touch of these 
fresh breezes the virgin foliage everywhere around Us is 
going through varoiU8 stages of blushing and in 80 doing 
is adding a lot of color to campus life. 

The boys have been running in and out of our second 
floor suite (so named because the sweetest fellows from 

any side of Trowbridge live in them) all morning just to 
wish us a pleasant good morning and read our funny 
papers before going to church. Do you old Hoben men 

recall any such experiences. 
1 trust you all noted in laot week's INDEX that foot

ball has come back to OUT campus. We not only have 

A football team this year, we have FOUR or them, and 
we re pretty proud of that fact because those football 
teams include sixty percent of all the men enrolled in 

school. 
Lt. BOB MALLORY was here this last week. He got 

his wings as a navigator down at Selman Field, Monroe, 
Louisiana, and has orders to return there when his fur~ 

lough ends. PAUL "FLOWER" ROBERTS 21c is here 
this week end. He has just completed his boot training 

at Sampson, N. Y., and is returning to the Empire State 

after his leave. 
STU WALLACE is here this week·end too as is Lt. 

J. G. BILL BURKE. Stu i. on leave from his naval hos· 
pital corps school out at Bainbridge. Maryland, and Bill 
is on a well earned leave from his work of directing mine 
disposal up in Alaska and the Aleutians. 

In signing off let me say onCe again that we would 
like to hear from more of you, and if you are wondering 

what your old buddy at Kazoo is doing nowadays tell us 
who it is you want to hear about and we will do our best 
to send you some news about him in future letters. 

Loads of sentiment and all that stuff, 
Bob. 

severance, and steadfastness to acquire real worth
while knowledge, but it can be done. 

It has been said that the only worthwhile 

things in life are those upon which we expend real 
effort. And it is true I The harder we have to 
work, the higher the quality of our work, and con
sequently the more meaningful our knowledge will 
be to us. 

The statement is so very true-there is no 
short cut to knowledge. 

B. R. 

We Are Fortunate 
From a strictly psychological point of View, 

we Kalamazoo students are a favored crowd. It is 
stated by authorities that man works best in pleas
ant surroundings and where could he find a lovelier 
campus than our small glen of red brick Georgian 
buildings and ancient trees. Many years passed 
before our school attained its present appearance, 
but patient and determined men made sure each 
step forward. In future years, still more dreams 
will come to pass. 

Kalamazoo spirit is not something which has 
been awaited or has a slow growth. That strong 
true college loyalty has always been in the air. For 
college spirit is "the" important factor. We have 
never lacked a love for school and we shall never 
lack it in the future. This feeling IS another of 
our inheritances. 

Students are those with whom we study, at
tend classes and share our good times. Since we 
spend so much time together, is it not fortunate 
to have such pleasant fellows with whom to work? 
To be true, every student on campus would not 
be one's best personal friend, but all of us may 
find those with whom we can talk and laugh with 
undertsanding. 

The friendly atmosphere is a treasured quality 
of our school. We receive a warm hello and smile 
from nearly everyone we meet on campus, be he 
student or professor. Friendliness counts for 
much more than we can say. 

We are proud of our faculty for not only are 
they well educated, intelligent men and women, 
but they are our friends. To make our school life 
easier, they try to know us personally and grow to 
understand us. 

Kalamazoo College has had a fine record in 
the past, one upon which we may pride ourselves. 
We are among those privileged to carryon past 
laurels to new achievements in the future. 

B. C. 

hello hello h ello boss 
heres another day 

another week 
my doesnt time go fast though 
it was only the other day that i 
wrote last 
weeks column and here 

it is again staring 

me in the face 
but goodness those fella. 
at hoben must 
be getting 
worried theyre throwing 
a big formal i hear 

nothing like competition to 
stir up life on a 

campus but who 
would ever believe 

there might be competition in 
this day and age other 
than among gals of course 
since shirley has 

pomes i thought 

maybe youd like one from 
me bORs so here goes 

there was a young freshie 
on first 

who blushed till she almost 
birst 

cause some one or other 
informed the house mother 
her call was a local with 

(instead of long distance aw nurtz 

autumn has come 
and with it the spirit of 

riding (thats all im doing 
in my po me boss) 
ah yes aint nature wonderful 

those gals the other 
night who were brave enough 

to face the scheming 

minds of the waa members 

sure had a good time 
even though 

they probably got a good scare 
in the process 
nothing like wandering through 
a graveyard blindfolded 
on friday the 
thirteenth aint that right 

boss 
but fun and food was 

enjoyed just like 
always at those parties 

those spiflicated seniors are having 
a splurge on saturday now 

isnt that sinful boss in 
these times to use 

up all their hardearned money 

but gee whiz its 

sociab le and stimulating besides 
those socalled seniors are 

really a sidesplitting 

bunch that send forth sweet 
symphonies 
first rate 

of shrieks that make you shudder 
and wonder how they can 

be so simple and yet seniors 
it certainly stymies me to 

see those shiftless seniors shufBe 
around the campus but boss 

they sure have parties that the plain 

skookum skoo kum adj us slang 
excellent mighty good) 
i suppose theyll all come home 
raturated with sarsaparilla 

one thing that everyone 

seems to like this year in the dining 
hall is the informality 
why dont the waiters 

form a more closely 
knit union suit 

able for giving more impromptu 
bils of entertainment at mealtimes 

of course thats only one of the 
things we enjoy 

everyone does away with 

the food and how even though 
we sometimes hate to disturb it cause 

its so pretty and boy is it 
good too boss 

but you know that dont you 
you know Jots of 

things that other people dont 
know you even 

know who oskar is dont you 

youre sure that you are right 
how fine and strong 

but were you ever just as sure 

and wrong 

much love 

oskar 

K I BIT Z I n' 
By Shirley Stevens 

The attendance of faculty membera 
in chapel Tuesday was so overwhelm. 

ing that Colby and Waite didn't even 
h ave a place to sit. Could it have been 

the faculty meeting Monday afternoon} 
Or are we being too suggestive} 

-K-

We sat in on a Prohibitionist 
Rally the other night-··drie.t'· meet
ing we've ever attended. You should 

have seen Ralston and Weimer giving 
out on "He Lifted Me:' And when 
the chairman asked Bob to lead the 
singing-! 

-K-

Overheard on campus-sailor talk

ing, "Do these girls ever ... say. is 
this a GIRLS' schoo 11 n It mu.t be 
confusing to an outsider. They just 

don't realize how the fellows hold their 
own around here. Take for instance 

the Hoben Formal coming up-it'll be 
a lucky girl who gets asked to that. 

-K-

In case anybody wonders, NO the 
girls can NOT ask outside fellows to 
come' (still harping on the dance, in· 
cidentally) . 

-K-

Orchids to Colby for the super job 
of publicity hes doing this year. He 
even make. the Dowagiac Daily Blah 
(rll probably get sued for that reo 
mark) and that takes skill I Petunias 
to Beckwith who left the oil burner 
going and practically blew the Modern 
Cleaners sky high. 

-K-

WElMER'S WORD OF THE WEEK 
is "Seautiful"-describing something 

(or one) both sooty and beauitful. 
There went somebody's rep. 

-K-

Bill (l-graduated·from·Howe·last· 
spring) Glen to Miss "Nursi'" Dykstra 
"Do you mind if I wolf you?" Hon· 
estly, the nerve of the.e fr •• hrn.en, but 

more power to 'em. 

-K-

It sure looks good to see the lounge 
filled with dates and datees come Sat-

urday 
quam. 

thatl) 

night. Oh well, nunc aut nun· 
(Uncle Monk did not say 

Ah, youth I 

-K-

There was a young student named Kurtz 

Who makes me laugh till it hurtz. 
Remember his brother} 

Well, here is another-
This one is djfferent. He flurtz. 

(Any resemblance to persons living 
or 'dead is purely coeducational). 

-K-
This ought to interest somebody I 

Robert "Gorilla" Steinman found him· 
self locked out on that fire e.cape the 
other day. He must have known it 

would happen some time. (Gossip, 
gossip) . 

-K-
Pardon me, but---does your cigarette 

taste different lately? 

-K-
Got a letter from one of the boys in 

F ranee the other day. Thought you 
might be interested in part of it-"But 

now to the question of this language

and it's bad, very badl 1 went into a 
"pharmacie" yesterday to get some 

aspirin. I said "aspirin" loudly and 

distinctly and made wild, flailing mo
tions with my arms and then gulped 

noisily to indicate an aspirin going 
down-and then I came out with a 

small jar of toothpaste and no aspirin. 

Maybe, they were out-how should I 
know} But I think it was rather mean 

of them to push a lump of toothpaste 
off on me. I've made a desperate 

search for a small dictionary and may 
find one before my room overflows 

with toothpaste jars." 

-K-
You might start praying for the nice 

weather to extend itself until its time 

for the all college barbeque. That 
comes up soon, you know. 

-K-
TALK ABOUT POETRY:-Wonder 

what could be said-l sit here my hand 
in my head (well, ifs gotta rhyme I) 
this column must reach-can't think 

of a speech-oh. well-I made it. 
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I'll Take The World 
Without The Fence 

By Jacqu elin Crooks 
Last week a few of us were sitting 

lazily in the lounge •. talking noncha
lantly about everythmg, and nothlng 
in particular. Suddenly someone men· 

tioned the presidential campaign and 

we were off. I'll confess that I laid 

aside my knitting in order to concen~ 
trate on the discussion. Since I am 

decided in my opinions and since I 
had found some one with an opposite 
view, the argument was soon centered 

on just us two and the others grac

iously gave us the floor and attempted 
no contributions. We had hardly 
started what proved to be a heated par~ 

ley when one of our listeners got up, 

threw her coat over her shoulder, and 
in a bored tone announced that she was 

going to the library. Her sullen ex
pression told me she was disgusted-I 

knew not whether it was with me or 
with my opponent. I know how she 
stood on the political battle field and 
I knew that she was a confessed and 
proud Democrat, but that as this elec. 

tion rolled around she was deserting 
her party because of dissatisfaction 

with the New Deall I felt that I was 
at least holding my own in my support 
of Dewey, so I could not believe that 

she was leaving because she didn't 

agree with usl In fact, from my biased 
point of view, I thought my opponent 

hadn't a leg to stand on. 
"Honestly, jackie, I wish you 

wouldn't get into these violent di8. 

cussions. She picked up ber books 

and, over her shoulder, said, "'I'll meet 

you at 3:30." 
Frankly, I was interested in our talk. 

Her statement registered-that is, I 
heard it, but I dropped the thought 

immediately and back I went to the 
argument with my friend. Yes, my 

opponent was my friend. A very good 
fr iend, whose opinion I value. A 

friend I would hate to offend. We 
ta lked on and on, growing even more 

heated in our discussion: 
"You mean to tell me the AAA 

helped the farmer? Good Lord. man, 
are you nuts) The AAA cut down his 

p roduction; they p lowed under his 

pigs and the cotton. But prices never 
were raised to the extent that the farm

er's standard of living was raised'" 
"How come more farmers own their 

own farms now, then?" 
"Just because the government made 

long.term loans to the farmer doesn't 
mean that he's any better off. He owes 

the government. After all this gov~ 

ernment spending, this immense na· 

-------------------
tional debt must be paid sometime I 
And don't think that, juot because 
you're paying 29c a head for cauli· 

Rower now, the farmer is getting in· 
dependently rich, because, he's not 

getting all that. Your middle man is 

getting bisl" 
The argument itself is not impor. 

tanto My friend and I could never 
agree, beea use we differed on a very 

basic principle-but that is another 
story I The bell rang and we packed 

our things to go to class. We dropped 
the d iscussion. My opponent, of a 
few moments before, held my coat for 
me and 1 slipped into it. Together we 

went off to class. 
1 could barely listen as we sat in 

our lecture. I had on my mind the 
absorbing argument that we had had. 
Then the thought drifted back into 
my mind that janies had been disgusted 

with me. Then it also came to me 

how the subject of politico had come 
up: One of my professors that morn
ina had made some scathing remarks 

ab:ut Mr. Dewey. Without permit

ting any discussion he had dropped the 
subject with the aoide, "Well, I'm not 
here to campaign for either candidate." 

It had made me furious. Perhaps he 

hadn't campaigned but he had defi

nitely taken sides and by so doing had 
left a one-sided impression on the 

mindo of his students. That had 

started it. Now to have a fellow stu
dent object to my arguing. After all 

was said and done, was it going out of 

vogue to speak one's mind? First I 
was denied the right to speak, then 

was criticized for speaking. 
Why) Was janie ashamed or at 

least embarrassed because I was boldly 
taking the responsibility of being 
proved wrong) Really. I think that 
was the rub. I was taking a stand' I 
had come out of tbe rank and file who 
are never wrongj after all, only crack
pots argue about politics. Fashionable 
young ladies won't 80il their hands. 

Why was it, I kept thinking, that 

Americans are losing their sense of re

sponsibility for their life? It is reflected 
in everything they do I Their clothes 
follow a mode set up by the well dress

edl The schools decide what is taught; 

the church Jays down a creed-that 

creed is never scrutinized-in most 

protestant churches, members I know 
have no idea of that creed. In most 
communions it is memorized. The 
•. good citizen" belongs to a political 

party . He accepts its platform. He ac-

-:::================:::; cepts too the party's ideas and pro
t \ posals. He might, in the privacy of his 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

circle of most intimate friends, who he 
knows, wil I agree with him, repeat 

some good idea expressed by his party 

or criticize the other side. 
Now it has gone even further. He 

joins a union that will take the respons

ibility of relations with his employer. 
He can not even trust his own manage

ment enough to arrange for his future 

security. Now the federal gov
ernment has taken the responsibility 

for accumulating for him his little 

(Con't on page 4) 

, 
WESKITS & SKIRTS 

- - - - endowed with casual tailoring 
comfort and good looks. 

LUSCIOUS NEW FALL COLORS 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South The Marlborough 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

, 

Concert Tickets 
Now on Sale 

A limited number of tickets will be 
on sale throughout the week of Octo

ber 23 for the five community concerts 
being presented this season a t the Cen
tral High School Auditorium under 
the sponsorship of the Community 

Concert Association of Kalamazoo. 
Artists appearing here this year are 

Eugene Ormandy with the Philadel
phia Symphony Orchestra, November 

I; Maritza Regules, brilliant South 
American pianist, November 29; Zinka 

Milanov, Metropoutan soprano, Febru· 
ary 9; Yehudi Menuhin, world re
nowned violinist, March 5; and Richard 

Crooks, tenor of the Metropolitan Op· 

era, April I 1. 
All adult tickets for the season 

were sold in the spring and only a 
limited number of student tickets for 

the gallery will be available. The price 

of student tickets is $2 .50 plus feder
al tax. A student committee will be in 

charge of the sale of tickets. 

PAMPHLET COLLECTION 
(Con't from page I) 

pamphlets in this series are listed be· 
low: 

Brown, Earl. "Why Race Riots) Les

sons from Detroit." 

Hill, F. F. and Harper, F. A. "Have 
We Enough Food for Am" 

McWilliams, Cary. "What about Our 

Japanese-Americans} " 

Hutchison, Keith. "Freedom of the 
Air." 

Livingston, J. A. "Reconversion
The job Ahead." 

Stewart, Maxwell. 'The Negro in 
America." 

Also filed in the Pamphlet Collection 
are many maps, chiefly those published 

by the National Geographic Society, 

and a few posters isoued by the U. S. 
Government Printing Office such as 

the Four Freedoms painted by Norman 

Rockwell and the Tribute to the Un
conquerables by joseph Au.lander. 

Pamph1et material, including maps 

and posters, may be borrowed from 
the library for a week. 

Overley Goes to Meeting 
Mr. Overly, head of our music de· 

partment, will represent Kalamazoo 

College at a meeting for heads of the 
music departments of Michigan Liberal 

arts colleges at Lansing, October 25. 

, 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENI NGS 

for 

YOUR CO NVE NIENCE 

, 
, 

We are not guided 

by ceiling prices . 

Reasonable prices 

have always been 

fundamental wit h 

us. 

Schensul's 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

Fieldball And 
Archery Start 

Bows and arrows will be the order 
next week when Peg Bebout and all 

prospective archers take to the college 
field. Peg, an expert shooter, is going 

to instruct both advanced and begin

ning classes again th is year. 
If the girls are regular in attendance 

and prove to be good enough, they 
will shoot against Western. Regular 
classes will be held throughout the 
year, the shooting continuing indoors 
when the weather gets bad. W.A.A' 

points are given for every hour of 

participation. The exact starting date 
will be announced in the daily bulletin. 

The inter-claso field ball tournament 

is scheduled to start next week. All 
girls are urged to attend their class 

practices. If you are not familiar with 
the game, a set of rules is posted on 
the gym bulletin board. 

Last year the sophs won the tourna~ 

ment by defeating the freshmen and 
upper-class teams. This is a grand op

portunity to gain W.A.A. points, as 
ten points per quarter are given. 

College Players Give 
Radio Program 

The Kalamazoo College Players pre
sented the' second in a series of radio 

broadcasts over WKZO at I :45 last 
Wednesday afternoon. 

The theme of the program was cen

tered around the nature of radio, and 
its many possibilities. 

The students who participated in the 

program were Lorraine Kostelney, Ros· 

iland Spencer, Dorothy Gensler, Inez 
Goss, Ron Kurtz, Pat Redmond, and 

Barbara Rasmussen. 

The radio show was produced and 
directed by Mr. Waite with the assis

tance of the student director, Barbara 
Rasmussen. 

Coffee Hours Be gin 
Last Tuesday, October 17, the first 

in a series of Coffee Hours was held. 

Intramural 
Games Are 
Tomorrow 

Two Games Held 
On College Field 

Two unbeaten grid squads clash in 

a crucial intramural fray tomorrow 

when Paul Hiyama's sextet faces G u s 
Birtsas' big Blue team on the College 

field at 2:00 P. M. Dave Schram's 
Grey outfit lock. horns with Hazen 
Keyser's Purple squad in a second 

game. 

Last week's games found the Maroon 

aggregation maintaining its unbeaten, 
untied, unscored on record with a 
hard-founght 7 -0 victory over the 

Grey. The Blue staved off a last min
ute drive of Keyser' 8 team to win 1 2~6 
and remain undefeated. 

Offense Fails to Click 
The Maroon-Grey tussle looked like 

a stalemate for the first half a. neither 
team could make its offense click. Sud· 

denly. with less than 15 minu tes of 
playing time remaining, a combination 

of wen-executed passing and running 
plays working off tailback Hiyama and 

halfback Tom Sugihara placed the ball 
on the Grey 15-yard line. 

Pulling the Grey secondary to the 
left by sending three receivers in that 
direction, the Maroon captain uncorked 

a long pass diagonally across the field 

to end Earl Fischer in the extreme right 
corner of the end zone for the score. 

Another cross field pass from Hiyama 
to Sugihara accounted for the extra 

(Con't on page 4) 

BOWL 

KALAMAZOO 

FOR HEALTH 

RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

The Senate has announced that there ' ':=================~ will be a Cocee Hour each week, prob~ ~ 
ably on Tuesday afternoon. These 

get-togethers are primarily for the mix

ing of th e stu dents and faculty, and 

also to retain some of the old time 

social life. Everyone is urged to at· 
tend the Coffee Hour each week-

, 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

, 

Phone 5516 

\ 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

, 

Established 1881 

DRESS SHOES 
. .. For TALL Girls 

$7.95 

Illustrated is a black suede with faille 

trim and bow. Other styles in black 

and brown suede, patent and alligator 

grained leathers. 

117 omen's Footwear-Street Floor 
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Intramural Football Radio Studio Built World Without A Fence Yanks Amused By Stone Age Wash Board 
(Con't from page 3) (Con' t from page 3) 

point to mak the s core 7-0. Schram's 

s exte t came back with long despera

tion passes la te in the game, but to no 
avail a s the Maroon secondary close ly 

cove red the Grey pass catchers, Ron 

Kurtz a nd Paul Omatsu. 
Blues Run to Victory 

Boasting a tre m endous running at

tack, the Blue picked up both its 
scores on runs by Captain Birtsas. 

Beautiful downfield blocking by Jack 
Neate paved the way for Birtsas' firet 

touchdown jaunt, a 45 -yard punt re
turn. The Purple countered with a 

long pass good for six points to tie up 

the game. 
The final ta lly came on a sustained 

drive of passes and runs, Birts8s 
streaking around end for the last 15 

yards to a score. Although handi
capped by the loss of Captain Keyser 
through injuries, the Purple staged a 
raUy and drove to the Blue two yard 
line with but seconds left to play. The 
Blue forward wall repulsed a center 

p lunge and broke up a pass playas 
the game ended. 

Ra ted T osaup 
Tomorrow's Blue-Maroon tilt will 

p it the powerful line play of Birtsas, 
Neate, Louie Spitters, Chuck Woodson 

and company against the Maroon aerial 
attack paced by Hiyama, S u gihara, 
Fischer, and Gl en Werner. The game 

is rated a tossup by most local ob
servers although !tOme concede a slight 
ed g e to the Blue's vaunted power. 

Weather permlttmg, a good-sized 
crowd of spectators is anticipated for 

the b ig game. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corne r Rose 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER SEAMLESS 

54c 
SOLID COLORS 

AND STRIP ES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

T RY A TWOSOME! 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Ta lk about exhilarating, a l
most effortle8s, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Cood for you
body a nd mi nd. Make a date 
fo r tonight I 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Plans for the speech department are 
picking up speed like a Spitfire on the 
tail of a Z e ro . The latest addition is the 
creation of a complete radio broad
casting studio up on Bowen's third 

floor . The radio cla ss may well be en
vied for unde r the direction of Mr. 

Waite, they will gain helpful knowled ge 
of the workings of a real radio studio. 

Anothe r w e lcome addition to the 

play production department is the 

"nest egg." 

Oh yes, anyone will argue here in 

Ame rica w e 're free. Granted, there are 

war-time restrictions now imposed up

on us, but these will be gone in time 

of p eace. 

Yes, I thought to myself, we're free 

all right I W e' re free to go ramblin g 

construction stalls to store the many a round like little children within our 

flats which for years have been ope n garden wall of federa l and social r e gu_ 

to roug h handling from the elements. lations. But adulthood never comes to 

These stalls which are found in m ost the m a sses. Only for the elect who 
well-equipped Little Theaters will 

will pJay the nasty game of politics 
greatly facilitate the storing and hand-

eithe r for selfish gain or for the public ling of our flat scenery. 

Theatres 
STATE 

good, there comes the time of parent
hood. They, like any other human pa r
e nt, fumble their way a long trying to 
prote ct, coddle, and most ly, win the 

O ct. 20-21-"DRACON SEED" favor of this ungainly family I 

with Katharine Hepburn. Oct. 22-28 
-"IRISH EYES ARE SMILlNC" with 
Monty Wooley, June Haver a nd D ick 
H aynes. 

CAPITOL 

Oct. 21 -27-"CREENWICH V IL
LAGE with V ivian Blaine, Don Ame
che and William Bendix. 

FULLER 
Now playin g , two features-"OH 

WHAT A NICHT" starring Edmund 
Lowe and Jean Parker - - - aloo - - -
Roy Rogers in "SONC OF NEVADA." 
Starting Sunday, Oct. 22nd, return 
showing of-"DEAD END" starring 
H umph rey Bogart, Sylvia Sidney and 
Joel McCrea. 

UPTOWN 

T hurs. , Fri., Sat. , Oct. 19-20-2 1-
"SONC OF RUSSIA" with Robert 
Taylor and S usan Peters. Sun., Mon ., 
Tues., Oct. 22-23-2 4-"VOICE IN 
T HE WIND" starring Francis Lederer 
and Sigrid Curie. - - - also - - -"MY 
BEST CAL" featuring Jane W ither •. 

MICHIGAN 

Fri., Sat., Sun ., Oct. 20-2 1-22-
"CAMBLERS CHOICE" with Chester 
Morris and Nancy Kelly. - - - a lso - - -
"UP IN MABEL'S ROOM" starring 
Marjorie Reynolds and Dennis O ·Keefe. 
Mon., T ues., Wed. , T hurs., Oct. 23-2 4-
25-26-"AND T H E ANCELS SINC" 
wtih Dorothy Lamou r and Fred Mac
M urry . 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLENED" 

by 

KALA M AZOO 
LAU N DRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

\ 

Nope , I t h ought, no one is going to 

push me. ]' m not cut out to be a career 
woman, so I can't be a p u sher myself. 

But even if I'm the only one in the 
whole Un ited States I'm going to think, 
discuss, ta lk. yell from the roof jf nec
essary t h at I am not going to co nform. 

I want no regulation of my life, be
cause I'm willing to ta ke the conse

quences of mana ging my own affairs 
and risking the danger that I might 
m a ke a mistake. r m willing to gamble 

with life. If I lose in my persona l little 
game, I can say to others, "Don't make 

the mistakes I made." If I win, then I 
can say to t he rest- come o n in, the 
water's fine . 

SOMEWHERE IN INDIA - (Passed by Army Censors ) - These 
members of the U_ S. Armed Forces are amusedly looking on as a.n 
Indian dhobie (public laundryman) quaintly drubs a garme,nt .on hIS 
primitive "wash board." This i~ a .far cry from the hyglemc and 
scientific methods used by laundl'les In the good old U. S. A_ Note the 
serious expression of the sw rthy "linen beater's" daughter (center) 
while the Yanks chuckle, 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher 

SPORT SWEATERS 

The Original 

Jantzen 
NORWEGIAN STITCH 

Phone 3-1221 

$8.95 $9.95 

MILLER & BOE'RMAN 
330 W. Michigan Ave. 

Games -' - Toys - Clothing 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINT I NG CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

\ 

\ 

\ 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

BOWL-O -DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

~~ 
·~~. l 
1~ ~~,,~,()l4 ", 

\~
~ ~~~c: 
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( \ \\)~ Sc ene 1 Ito the 
I \~\ Grand Fina le . . . 

YOU will be his 
STAR ATTRACTION in a' 

JUNIO R MISS DRESS 

SA LLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. 

( Upstairs) 

Have a Coca-Cola = Put 'er there, old timer 
r ' -~ ' . _ ~~~ .:-- --

••• or greeting new pals in Ketchikan 
In Alaska, just as here in the States, to say Have a "Coke" 
is to say Pa4 we're right glad you're here, just as it does 
in your own home, In many lands around the globe, the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola has become 
a symbol of a friendly way of living_ 

BOTIlED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPA,<Y BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

I --
~ 

It's n atural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrcvia· 
d ons. That's why you hea r 

=::..:..:-.:"" Coc. -Col. col led " Coke". 
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League Tea 
To Be Held 
On Sunday 

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER 27, 1944 
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Since last writing another war thea- the Russians plow ahead an along their 

Faculty Notes 
Dr. Raymond Lee Hightower. Pro

fessor of Sociology, has written a re
view of Philip Hughes' book 'The 

Popes New Order", which appears in 

the October issue of the Crozer Quar-
terly magazine. 

campus and on, as well as members of 

the faculty and their wives are cordi
ally invited to attend the tea at Bowen 

Auditorium, this Sunday, October 29, 
from 2 :30 to 4 :30 P. M. 

ter has sprung into a blaze of action. trans-European fronl. At the north, 
All girls of the college, both off A h R dAb I ·d Jabbing into Jap home territory, mer- tee rmy is a out 35 mi es ins1 e 

Rudolph Erickson, the Admission. 
Counselor, attended a conference last 

Tuesday of the Association of College 
Admissions Counselors. This confer

ence was held in Chicago. 

Sponsored by the Women's League, 

the event will feature Mrs. James Bush 
Fleugel of Kalamazoo who will pre
sent cuttings from the play "Victoria 

Regina:· 
··Pourers" will be Miss Berdina Don

aldson and Edith Hoven who i. Wo-

ican troops are overrunning the central East Prussia on a 195 mile front, and 
Phillipines island of Leyte. When the are headed southward into Poland 

most of the Philflpines are again in our I through that piece of Polish territory 
hands. the next stop will be a landing that juts up between East Prussia and 
on the Chinese coast to improve Chin Lithuania. In the area above Warsaw 

a's situation. Meanwhile. Japan's hold gains have also been reported, while 

ings in the Dutch East Indies will be the Reds continue to drive into recent
virtually starved to death. Then, they ly invaded Czecho.lavakia. In Hungary, 

will become easy prey to the Allied the third largest city of Debrecen, at 
juggernaut which is just beginning to the approximate center of that country 

roll. has fallen to Russian forces, while ad

Dr. P. L. Thompson and Dr. W. F. 

Dunbar are to be speakers at the Chi 
cago Alumni Club fall party on Novem
ber 1. Mr. Hames, Mr. Erickson and 

M. Lee Johnson who is the National 
Alumni president are also going to this 
meeting in Chicago. 

Meanwhile, what may occur in the vance units of Hungarian patriots and 
men's League president. next few weeks in the Phillipines is the Red Army approach Budapest. 

General chairman Joan Schilling has , b f II· d· Bid Y I b I 

Miss Mather and Miss Van Zee are 

attending the Michigan Library Asso
ciation Conferences held in Grand 

anyone s guess, ut rom a In lca- e gra in ugos avia now e ongs to Rapids this weekend. ' Miss Mather at-
a nnounced her committees for the oc~ h h h d Th R d Y I d tions we ave t e upper an . e ussians an ugos av partisans, an t~nded the meetings on Thursday and 
casion as follows: Carole King in J fl h I· d h d d h B . h cagey ap eet seems to ave rea 1ze t e ay is not far istant w en ritls Friday while Miss Van Zee went to 
C harge of invitations; Catherine Hinkle h . ·f· f h . . f f G ·11· h f t e slgn11cance 0 t e SituatIon, or orces in reece Wl Join t ese orces those held on Friday and Saturday. 
head of the refreshments committee; it has made its long awaited appear- in the Balkans to trap more luckless Miu Mather is chairman of the Col~ 
Martha Shoemaker, chairman of ar- h I II b b·l· N 

ance in t at area. n a pro a 11ty, azis. lege Libraries Round Table. Miss Van 
rangements; and Peg King and Betty h· b· h . h J H h I· I . by t e tIme t IS reac es print t e aps ere at orne, po Itica sniping con- Zee is a member of the Board of Dir-
James in charge of publicity. Other II h II . b h I 

wi ave a sma er navy. tmues to e t e most popu ar sport. ectors of th e Michigan Regional Group 
members of the committees include W f GOd On the estern ront our attention overnor ewey receive a minor of Cataloguers. 
Miriam Fitch, Joan Akerman, Jackie has been turned momentarily from the slap in the face this week when Re. 
Buck, Gila Withers, Mary Jane Shep- drive on Germany, after the taking of publican Senator Ball of Minnesota 

ard, Alice Duncan, Joan Gemeinhardt, Aachen, to Holland. The immediate I threw his weight to the Democratic 

Lois Nave, and Jane Hunter. purpose h ere is to take the Schelde side because of disagreement with 
College Barbecue 
To Be Next Week 

Hoben Men 
Hold Meeting 

Estuary which leads to the port of Dewey's foreign policy. 

ing of the year comparable to those 

of the days of yore Wedneoday night. 
President Tom Sugihara wielded the 
gavel during the business session and 

then turned the meeting over to Tom 
Mathieu who emceed the entertain

ment that followed. 

Antwerp. We need the use of this A Glance Behind the New.: The AI

Netherlands port in order to properly lies could well afford to have air bases 
supply our troops when the all-out in that part of Russia which lies just 

drive for German soil begins. While above Japan at a time like this. It is 
clearing the port for action, the Bri- known that Russia's interest in the 

tish and Canadians are trapping about Balkan territory is more than military 
Hoben Hall held its first house meet- 60 to 70,000 Nazis in Western Holland. in nature. It would seem, therefore, 

The bright fall sky is full of falling 
leaves, but that ··ain't'· all: flying 

around amid the colorful leaves and 

tangy air are gay plans for the annual 

all college barbeque sponsored by the 
Senate. This yummy event is to take 
place on Saturday, November 4th, on 
the athletic field. The long dormant Spanish scene has that Russia would be interested in get

flared again with underground forces ting her fingers in the Pacific pie as This traditional get-to-geth er will 

attempting to oust Nazi sympathizing well. By lending such air bases to h er be remembered as a time when every
Francisco Franco. Conflicts are raging ABies she could do just that. Whether 

throughout Spain, and the patriots that is desirable or not is food for 
have seized a number of factories. thought. And that's the n~ws till now, 

In Italy, the battle for Bologna still Marion Stutes reporting. 
Chief item of interest in the business continues in a relative stalemate, while 

one, dormies, townielt, and faculty, let 
their hair down, loose their inhibitions 
and make with a roar like M. G . M:s 

Leo the lion. (No, Louis B. Mayer did 

not offer to pay for the plug.) This 
meeting was the report of the progress 

made on plan8 for the Hoben F armal 
November 18 as given by Hazen Key

ser, social chairman of the house. 
Among other topics considered were 

house dues, War Chest contributions, 

and the proposed joint meeting with 
Hoben North. 

VIRGIN TALENT 
Chairman Mathieu presented talent 

virgin to the campus in producing an 

all new student show. Those partici
pating were Len Yamasaki, Art Stod

dard, Bill Glen, Bob Mulligan, Bill 
McNabb, Bruce Corley, Jack Dentler, 

Harry Lieffers, and Jack Neate. 
Refreshments served under the direc

tion of vice-president Keyser wound 
up the meeting. 

Former Art Head 
Featured in 'Life' 

Many of you students will be inter
ested in the last weeks Life magazine 

in which U1fert Wilke, former h ead of 

the Art Department here at Kalamazoo 
Col1ege was featured in a very interest

ing article on Plaster Cast Art. Wilke, 
who is now a private in the army, is 

director of art activities at Schick Gen-

Chapel Talks 
Are Varied 

Honors Day chapel program had as 

its speaker Dr. Winthrop S. Hudson, 
who is a 1933 graduate of Kalamazoo 
College. ·The Road Ahead·' was the 

topic of his speach. 
Tuesday brought Dr. Pa.ul Silas 

Heath to us from the First Presbyter

ian Church. He discussed man and the 
education of man to get rid of the di

seased mind. Dr. Heath stated that 
the defeat of Nazism is only the first 

step in the problem of correcting this 

diseased mind. 
··Why a Liberal Education'· was the 

topic of Dr. Simpson's talk on Wednes~ 

day. 
Marian Johnstone, organ 8010ist, and 

Martha Exner, violin soloist, performed 
f or the Thursday musical program, 

Miss Johnstone played ·The First 

Movement from Sonata Romantica" by 

Pietro Yon. Miss Exner's selections 
were "Meditation from Thais" by Mas

senet, and "Schon Roscarrin" by Kreis
ler. She was accompanied by Helen 

eral Hospital, Clinton, Iowa and for Butler. 
a while gave ordinary art instruction. 
One day he had the idea of sketching 

a beautiful nurse on an injured soldier's 

plaster cast. Since then Private Wilke 
has done a soaring business in plaster 

cast art. At no charge to the patient 

he sketches anything the soldiers want. 
Sometimes when he is sketching, he 
teachelt the patients to draw. 

Mulligan Elected At 
French Club Meding 

JUNIOR CLASS HAS 
PICN IC TON IGHT 

Friday, October 27th, the Juniors 
are having their picnic in Taylor 

Woods. The entertainment of the big 
event is enveloped in darkest secrecy 

so that all will be in for a big surprise. 

This picnic is to be the Junior ac
tivity while nice weather still prevails. 

And it is just prior to the all-school 

Roller Skating party at the Silver Star 
which the Class of 46 will spon sor 

sometime in November. 

Music Students 
Perform Tonight 

The Applied music students of Kala
mazoo College will present a varied 

program sponsored by the Loyal 
Daughters· Clas. of the First Baptist 

Church at 8 o·clock Friday evening, 

October 27. The group will go to 
Lawton where Ken Hardy is the act

ing minister. 
The program will include piano 

selections by Roselyn Spencer; numbers 

by the string trio which consists of 
Martha Exner, Ann Druliner and Mar

ion Johnstone; songs by Lorraine Kos

teIny, a mezzo soprano who won hon

ors in the Chicago T rihune Music F es
tival; vocal selections by Watts John~ 

son and Ronald Kurtz; and piano se

lections by Beth Turnbull. 

Honors Day Held 
Last Monday 

year's barbeque promises to live up to 

the goody memories of previous ones. 

In the afternoon there will be a big 
football ga.me with Hoben South oc

cupants participating. In the evening 
there will be dancing in Bowen auditor

ium from 8 :00 to I I :00. You are 

urged to wear the same old clothes to 
the dance that you wore to the barbe

que; in fewer words, dress informally. 

Also you gals with W. M. C. sailon 
are invited to drag them along to the 

dance. In between the afternoon and 
the evening there will be a short pause 

in which you may consume great 
quantities of food, for which the town

ies won't h a ve to pay, the Senate is 

taking care of that. 
The chairman of those committees 

which are whipping things into shape 
are as follows: general c hairman , Nan 

Wetherbee; invitations, Lorraine Hyde 

and Marilyn Sharp : publicity, Joannie 
Gemeinhardt; food, Pris McCartney 

and Zib Seeley: serving, Shirley White. 
Don't forget the occasion-the Bar

beque, the date-Saturday, November 

4, the place-athletic field, promised 

The annual Honors D ay was held -a good time. 

last Monday in chapel and at that 

time the awards and honors earned FELLOWSH I P HOLDS 
last year were made.. REGU LAR MEETI NG 

Individual prizes and wmneTS were: 
LeGrand Copley prize in F rench' l ··What is Wrong and What is Right 
Helen Place: O. M. Allen prize for best with the Church ?. will be discussed at 

essay, Jane Christy: Todd Chemistry Student Fellowship Sunday evening. 

prize, Marjorie LePage ; Todd Socio- The panel group will consist of Miss 
logical prize, Dorothy Baird; Cooper Jeanne Hopkins and Marian Stutes, 

prize in physics, Janet Hall: Kirby prize Kalamazoo College: Mis. Amber 
in music, Marion Johnstone for organ Houghtaling, Bronson Hospital Nurses 

and Marjorie Collins for vocal; and Training School: Cleo Swope, State 

Cooper prize for best delivery of an Hospital; and Dr. H. Lewis Batts, chair
oration, Evelyn Burns. man. Time will be allowed for general 

Phi Kappa Alpha e lections were participation. 
awarded to Helen Claser, Janet Hall, D evo tions will be featured by two 

Shirley Stevens, Tom Sugihara and selections by a male quartet from State 

Shirley White. Hospital, the members being Cleo 
Freshmen girls who were elected to Swope, Dale \Veaver. Paul Ediger, and 

ACP NUMBER 5 

Spook Spree 
To Be For 
All Girls 

A grotesque gang of ghastly ghoot .. 

and grim and gory gobblins grasp gay 

girls geared in gaudy garb. Are you 

afraid of the spirits and specter.} 

Sometime during your lifetime you've 

got to get acquainted with them-and 

that time i. now. I 

Pallid phantoms plan to invade ye 
ole Trowbridge study hall tomorrow 
night at the bewitching hour of eight. 
To every fern, both town and dorm, 

they have extended a cordial invita
tion (for the sli ght fee of I 5 c) to 

.hare this night of thrills and chills. 
"Witchy·· Evans and ··Spooky" Mac 

Phail have made the necessary contacts 

and their associates have handled the 
shocking details-gobs of game. and 

the witches brew. Come in old clothes 
prepared for the breathtaking night 
of horrors that awaits you. Such an 

opportunity comes but onCe in 'a life
time. 

The apprentices are: witches' brew, 
Phyllis Himebaugh, Ann Whitfield, 

Jane Richardson: witches haunt, Jacky 

Buck. Jan Ensing: phantoms procla
mation, Pauline Antonucci, Marion 

Stears, Joyce Green; witchcraft, Marge 
Collins, June Collins, Barbara Berk. 

Mrs. Thompson, Mis. Donaldson, and 
Miss Ort will chaperone the affair. 
" Chosty" Stears made the signs. 

Halloween IS 
In The Air 

"Halloween comes but once a year, 

But when it comes, it brings good 
cheer." 

Or is that Christmas? Oh well, it 

really doesn't matter 'cause here it is 
almo.t October 31.t, the spookiest of 

all days with its witches, black cats, 
ghosts, ghouls, and, of course, "trick 

or treaters." That's a pretty low racket 

-that going from house to house beg

ging for food, but some of those kids 
do rake in a pretty good haul. Why 
last year my mother made ten quarts 

of jelly from the apples I gathered on 

Halloween. Just ask her! 
By the way, does anyo ne know the 

origin of Halloween) Well, "it is one 

of the many Christian festivals grafted 

on ancient Roman pagan ceremonies, 
and its s uperstitious practices are sur

vivals of spriit and nature worship." 
Isn't history fascination I But that step 

from an ancient religious ceremony to 
our present-day spook fests was evi

dently made in seven league boots. Or 

maybe they ducked for apples or bit 
doughnuht on a string even back at 

those early rites. Who knows, or as 
the Spaniard says Quien sabe) 

¥Everybody's Complete Encyclope

dia, page 315-Remember?-gas sta
tions sold them for 15c a few years 

ago. 

In conclusion here is a poem 
author is anonymous, I hope. 

whose 

Winnie, the witch, lived in a cave 

Three hundred sixty four days a 
year. 

It was dark and cold in that little 

hole; 
She couldn't see her love so dear. 

Now Gus, the ghost, was Winnie's 

steady: 
He lived in a graveyard dark; 

But one ni g ht a year, Halloween, 

They met and had quite a lark. 

Student Body Social 
Committee Appointed 

The members of Le Circle Francais 
held their second meeting of the semes

ter in the club room of the library on 
Monday, October 23 at 1 :30. 

Robert Mulligan was elected secre
tary-treasurer of the group at this 
time. 

The president, Barbara Rasmusses, 
conducted a business meeting. It was 

decided that the club will hold it. 
meetings on the fourth Monday of 

eVery month. 

Pan American Club 
To See Colored Movies 

The Pan American Club will hold 

its regular meeting Monday night 

at 7 :30 in the club room. 

Alpha Lambda Delta were Betb Birk- Irwin Krehbiel. Marge Kiefer, social chairman of the 
beck, Jean Buckley, Florence Carylon, A period of fellowship with refresh- Senate has appointed as her committee 

Barbara Goodsell, Joyce Green, Jean ments will begin at 6, with the pro- the following: Nan Wetherbee, Jackie 

Murray, Patricia Miller, Pat Thompson gram following at 6:45. Student Fel- Bowen, Marilyn Sharp, Sally Smith, 
and Mary Lou Wiljhelm. lowship is an inter-church program and Gus Birtsa.. They ..... ill plan the 

Mr. Lawrence Burdick will show 

colored pictures taken on his trip to 

Guatemala and Mexico. 

High honors for the year were award meeting during the fa]] in the Social focial events of the year. At the present 

ed to Jean Buckley, Jane Prout, Doro- Hall, First Baptist Church. All students Nan Wetherbee is working on the All-
(Con't on page 4) of the college are invited to participate. College Barbecue. 
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Publi8hed every Friday of the College year by the 
student body. Entered as second~clas8 matter, October 
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1944 Member 1945 
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Reporters-Frances Earle, Pat Thompson, Joan Gall, 
D. J. Conner, Peg King, Barbara Rasmussen, Jean 
Buckley, Gwen Newbeck, Carole King, Gwen Price, 
Lois McPhee, Betty James, Pat Morgan, Caroline 
Richardson, Margaret Westlake, Louise GOlS, Betty 
Kuenzel, Betty McDowell, Pat Morgan, Phyllis 

Himebough. 
Feature editor .. __ .. _ ........ _._ ... _ .. _._ .. ___ .... _._ .. ___ .. Nan Wetherhee 

Feature writera-Shirley Stevens, Jeanne Hopkins, Bob 
Weimer, Beth Chatters, Joan Gemeinhardt, Marilyn 
Sharp, Jane Christy, Loui. Collin •. 

Sports editor __ ....... _._._. ___ ._ .... _ ............. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _Tom Sugihara 
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Advertising as.i.tants-Pat Gillen, Mary Lou GuIIberg, 

Myrna Loth, Lorraine Hyde, Jaccie Bowen, 

Kalamazoo Count y 
War Chest Drive 

One of the greatest issues in question today 

IS concerned with the war effort. Are we at home 

doing enough? Are we putting forth our greatest 

effort to bring this war quickly and victoriously to 

an end? It is common knowledge that the service 

men are doing their utmost and we at home can 

never doubt that fact. We can never playas im

portant a role in the actual combat but we can 

get behind them and support them with all our 

strength. And one very vital way in which we are 

able to help is to back them with every dollar we 

can give. 

But, you will say, we have all heard that be

fore--a good many times before-and we're buy

ing bonds. 

This, however, IS different. It's not a ques

tion of bonds although everyone knows that that, 

too, is a very important war measure. This is the 

campaign of the Kalamazoo County War Chest. 

This organization is affiliated with the National 
War Fund and is doing a very worthwhile job in 
unifying the efforts of this national organization 
and those of the local agencies. This is the third 
annual campaign held under these auspices and 
runs from October 16 to 30. This year the co
operation of all is needed even more than last 
year since their goal is approy.imately $8,000 
higher than before. This is higher because of the 
increased requirements of the National War Fund 
-to help the USO, United Seamen's Service, War 
Prisoners' Aid and others. The need is increasing 
as the war progresses. 

Various organizations on campus have been 
approached but, as individuals, the students have 
not had a chance to give. Undoubtedly there are 
many individuals who for one reason or another 
-who may have someone in the service or who 
may have a sincere desire to help in this crisis
will want to contribute. Any such contributions 
may be turned in at the campaign headquarters at 
154 W. Michigan Street or taken to the Business 
Office, where they will be applied to the Kalama
zoo College quota. 

The Kalamazoo County War Chest embodies 
thirty five different agencies all united by one 
cause. And that one cause is a worthy one--de
servmg the fullest cooperation of every American. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX 

K Mail 

Dea r Fellows, 

Your self appointed campus commentator has sort 

of been off the ball this last week-Better make that a 

little farther off the ball if I want to avoid no end of verbal 

slander and absolutely unfounded remarks-and as a result hi there boss 

the original copy of this letter is for all intents and pur. there really were some 

poses being made by the linotype operator. Oh, I have familiar face8 back 
on campus this 

plenty of excuses many of which might be classified as 

typically col1egiate but I recan an army experience which 

taught me that the best thing to say under such circum~ 

stances is simply, "No excuse, Sir." If you haven't already 

learned that for yourselves. just take it as the gospel truth 

from one who means to do right by you, 

I got to .hake hands with WAYNE THOMPSON twice 

week and they werent 

fella. this time 
either 

they were gals 
like gracie 
still as silly as ever 
and june jacoby 

plus jackie webber 
today, and that was really an accomplishment as popular jean murray dot 

as he is on campus. Come to think about it his popularity biro and it seems like 

i3 not limited to this college's campus. by any means. numerous others 
not actually seen by 

could insert here a little story about Wayne, but my better 
me you know boss 

judgment tells me not to Tub salt into a wound. When the faces are 

things get back to normal I'll see if ] can get news of so familiar 

Wayne's activities for you, som et imes that you dont 

Miss Lees called and inquired about several of even realize that 
this isnt last 

you fellow. just the other day. She is collecting addresses 
year or the 

too which means that once she gets settled in her new one before and you 
merely pass people 

with a cheery 
greeting as usual 

until some days later 

when you say i 
havent seen 

position at th "Y" in Akron. Ohio, many of you are going 

to hear from a good friend and faithful correspondent, 
You can be glad it is Akron and not Cleveland too as it 

might be some time before anybody gets settled down 

there again. They had a big explosion down there this 

last Friday that destroyed 50 blocks of buildings. 

I got a V-Mail from Gordy Kurtz the other day. He gracie for a long 
is now over in Italy just waiting for his first chance to time and then they tell 

dig a few super sized foxholes in Germany proper the you she isnt here this year 

easy way. He visited Naples, saw famed Mt, Vesuvius thats a fine how do 

and the Isle of Capri one day. Goodness knows what he ya do but that. 
is seeing today, 

We are getting ready for another of those all college 
barbecues which you will recall were always tasty events, 

Pit, spit, and beef is the order of the day and the day i8 
going to be November 4th. Think it will rain? We've 

already started eating less at noons. however. just to make 

sure the old appetite stands us in good stead at the right 

time. 

If ] say goodbye right now this letter is sure to leave 

a good taste in your mouth. so here goes. 

Your friend. 
Bob. 

Youth's Responsibility 
Youth-the founders of the world of tomor

rowl We, the youth, have been endowed with 
many and varied gifts with which to build our 
world of tomorrow; with which to make our 
dreams come true. We have Laughter, we have 
Hope, Love, and that strange power to recognize 
beauty in all forms. Because of these natural gifts 
we are able to appreciate and enjoy the things that 
will supplement our building of a better world: 
Drama, Poetry, Music, Literature, Architecture, 
and Athletics. 

But, we shouldn't wait-we cannot wait
until Youth has passed to formulate our plans. 
Our foremost thought is, of course, Peace. In 
crder to achieve world-wide tranquility, we must 
have a theme for that great world to come-a 
theme that will symbolize our desire for an ever
lasting peace--Brotherhood I 

The time to begin is now-while we are stu
dents. Our school spirit is a good indication of 
what our patriotism will be in the future. It· s not 
an easy task ... but, if we would KEEP our youth, 
we should make life hard for ourselves, for push
over tasks tend to tear down characterl 

Let" s not give to meaningless day dreaming 
Let's plan our world of tomorrow ... Let's 

make it a place for Youth to live, laugh and 
carry on its traditional ideals. For it" s up to us, 
the Youth of today, to pave the way for the Youth 
of tomorrow I 

]. C. 

Gentle Remin der 
The Index serves as a binding link to college life 

tc. many a man in service. Some have attended long 

enough to get only an idea of what goes on, and gain 

full realization from what they read in our paper. Others 
are dear friends of "K" who took active part in campus 

life for several years, and who look for familiar names and 
events in this publication. 

Don't let them lose touchl Keep addresses up to 

date. and turn in new ones to the Admissions Office. 

how friendly we get 
with people here 

on this campus with 

its fellowship in learning 

or yearning or whatever 

your own special 

name for it is 
it seems the seniors had 

a wonderful time at 

their splurge 
and didnt come in 
saturated either with 

sarsparilla 

there are more get 

togethers that are really 
fun this year 

it seems like even 

though it hurt8 
a little to think of 
all the old fellas 
who are missing this 
we do enjoy the close fellowship 

we find here 
it ::.eems like there 

just isnt 

room e nough for even 

a little guy like 
colby up on that chapel 
platform anymore 

we have such a 

lot of faculty but 
gee theyre pretty nice 
dont you think boss 

it looks to 

me like the gals 
are going to have quite 
a party up 

there at trowbridge 

tomorow 
night i wonder 

if weimer 

will be there then too 

i guees i can 
talk about 
weimer if 

shirley stevens can 

1 might even 

make upa pome about him 
>omeday 

but to get back to 
the party you 

know its for 

halJoween boss and 
you know how much fun 

there can be at 

parties like 

that it seems like 

theyve got 
everything cooked up 

in a fine witches 
brew so therell 
be plenty to 
do to keep you busy 
and interested 

and then for the more social 

i mean higher 

society which of 
(Con't on page 3) 

K I B IT II n' 
by Shirley Steven. 

Don't know just how new 

but we just met up with it. 

men seem to have a new version of an 

old song-"I want a girl jU8t like 

girl that married Harry James." 

-K-
To the above we might answer 

we'd like a man just like the man 

married Mrs. Tyrone Power. 

Johnson ran a close second on the po ll 
taken to determine whose name should 

grace this column.) (Mr. Colby 
dragged down severa] votes.) 

-K-
Our friends (at least, they were 

friends) Mathieu and Mulligan 
their pictures taken-real pin·up, gla
mor boy poses. But then Bob is a 

professional-just wait till 

You'll seell 

-K-
Thought sure the war was over last 

Saturday. Found sugar. cigarettes, and 

H ershey candy bars downtown 
and then we saw Hootman wearing 

nylons. The shock was almost too 

great .... f 

-K-
Our dear Ulfert Wilke was pictured 

in October's Life Magazine. (Yes. we 

said LIFE-the one with all the pic
tures). He paints women and card 

games on plaster casts--or something 

like that. Remember when he 
head of the Art Department here} 

-K-
In a daze 

None the weyser. 

We mean Haze 
Our pal Keyser. 

-K-
We still haven't figured out where 

Watts and his cohorts were taking the 
bottle. of milk Sunday night. Some
one should aptly remark at this point, 

"Watts going on here? I" 

-K-
Well, hooray for Gussie Lou and hls 

g rid ·ironers! The "large crowd antici· 
pated at the game" turned out to be 

four or less girls, but maybe the boys 

kept their minds on the game better 
that way, (Gee whiz. aren't we pick

ing on the men today} I). 

-K-
The SENIOR SPLURGE .ure wasl 

The food was plentiful and super. Mr. 
Waite remembered to bring a knife

too bad more of us aren't intelligent. 
Bobbie dropped a couple of 
apples in the fire and a weiner 

up and hit he r in the nose. 

than that-all went well. 

-K-
Anyway we (not even Lincoln) 

weren't "saturated with sarsapriIla" 

when we came home as Oscar inti· 

mated we might be. Ed did have a 
little trouble keeping his bottle (milk) 
straight up, however. 

-K-
Bill "Going up }., McNabb couldn't 

understand why the elevator in the li~ 

brary wouldn't g o when he punched 

No. 2 button. What he didn't know 
was that he was on the 2nd Roor to 

start with. He thought he was in the 

basement. 
H ere's to ignorance; 

Long may it live f 

Since I've been in college, 
My mind's like a sieve. 

-K-
Why in h ... (eck) doesn't 80me

body do something exciting around 

here so We poor columnists (we've 
bef'n called worse names) could write 

about it, F or instance, why not hang 

a drape over the mural. or elope. 

.. but let's not get any ideas. 

-K-
Honors Day went off without too 

many faux pas-thought for a minute 

the faculty was going to have to sit on 

its thumb. but that situation r em edied 

quickly. And did you notice the phy
sics and chemistry prizes going to wo
men? 

-K-
Were beginning to think black-jack 

is going to shove bridge right out of 
the picture. Tch. tch, isn't that ultrs 

licitum. or is it? Quien sabe? (Lin
guistic soul that I am). 
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Intramural Football Season 
Draws To Close 

Fellow 
Snulferers 

By Lou Collins 

A cold is a thing that most of us 
wish we had had yesterday or were 

going to have tomorrow, but n ever 

today. 

Basketball Season Opens 
Schedule Announced 

First round Intramural Footbal1 

games ended Saturday 8S the Blue team 

lead by Gus Sirtsas trounced Paul Hi
yama's Maroon squad 13-0. A second 

game scheduled to be played by Dave 
Scham's Grey aggregtaion and Hazen 

Keyser's Purple team was canceled. 

Using an unorthodox 2- 1-3 pass de

fense that stopped the touted Maroon 

aerial attack completely, the Blue beat 

Hiyama's outfit at its own game. Two 

long passes. one to Chuck Woodson 

and the oth er to Louie Spitters, with 

BirtS8S on the throwing end accounted 

for the scores. Spiters converted after 

the first touchdown. 

RUNS SET UP SCORE 

Two Blue runs, each good for about 
15 yards, set up the first score after 

20 minutes of scoring inactivity. The 
Maroons threatened only once. With 

the score 7-0 against them, they passed 
and ran to the Blue five yard line only 
to be repulsed when Hiyama's shovel 

paS9 intended for Tom Sugihara was 

intercepted by Spitters on the goal line 

Colds are sometimes caused by over

exposure to the elements. About the 

campus, however they are more likely 

caused by sitting too long on those 

dam p steps in fron t of Trowbridge. I 
wouldn' t want to deprive anyone of 

this pleasure; next time take a pillow. 

(Much more comfortable anyway.) 

Basketball practice sessions began 

in earnest this week as 18 men turned 

out for the first meeting Tuesday. Re

turning lettermen from the 1943-44 
team include Paul Hiyama, Gus Birt

sas, and Hazen Keyser while Louie 

Spitters, Dave Schram, Earl Fischer 

and Tom Sugihara were members of 

last season's squad. 

a pivot man as such. Possibi)jties of 

using a sh ifting zone defense were dis

cussed. 
While refuting any charges of being 

overly optimistic, Coach Colby predic

ted that the Orange and Slack would 

win its share of ball games, given pro

per support from the student body. H e 

added that this year more than ever 

before , the fellow. are out for the 

team because they like to play and not 

because they expect to win. 

The 1944-45 schedule is as follows: 

\ and run back to the line of scrimmage. 

The effects of colds are always un

pleasant. The worst of a ll i. probably 

the one related to the organ of smell. 

It is consistently running or dripping, 

without the slightest regard for any

one's supply of handkerchiefs. The 
cough is another effect of the cold. 

There are three basic types of coughs: 

first there is the deep toe nail flapping 

cough, second there is the soft, be

hind the hand, "Ahem," and third is 
the unconquerable cough, which is 

used to get ones self out of class for 
a drink. 

Coach Leonard L. Colby anno unced 
that an eight game schedule had been 
carded. A home arrangement has been 

set up with Concordia College of Fort 
Wayne, Muskegon Junior College, Cal

vin College and Grand Rapids Junior 
College. Additional games have been 
tentatively planned with George Wil

liams College of Chicago, the Univer
sity of Chicago and Hillsdale College. 

TO USE FAST BREAK 

Dec. I-Concordia-There 

\ 

Phone 5516 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portoge 

217 E. Fronk 

, 

Tomorrow no games are scheduled 

since six of the players including t hree 

team captains are Ann Arbor bound to 

take in the Michigan-Purdue game. 

A week from tomorrow two picked 

all star teams will stage an exhibition 

tilt as part of the festivities connec

ted with the all college barbeque. 

Faced with a squad lacking height, 
Coach Colby indicated that probably 

the Hornets would use lightnin g fast 

break offense, combined with an un

orthodox set offe nse that does not use 

Dec. 6-Muskegon-Here 

Dec. 6-Calvin-Here 
Dec. 13-Grand R apids J . c.

There 

Jan. 10-Grand Rapids j. c.-
Here 

Feb. 22-Calvin-There 

Jan. 17-Muskegon j. C.-There 
Feb. 10-Concordia-Here 

College Players To Give 
Plays In December 

The first dramatic production to be 

put on by the College Players this 
year will be an evening of one-acts, 

which will be presented sometime in 

December. The plays have been selec
ted, a nd casting calls will soon be out, 

so watch thi. column a nd the daily 
bulletin for further detail •. 

C ures are many and varied, depend

ing on, who heard what first. You r 
should keep in mind at all times; there 

is a right cure, a wrong cur e, and 

then there is mine . . . First stop all 

classes at once, do absolutely no 

home-work at all , go to all the movies 

you can afford, and never go to bed 

before 3 :30 A. M. 

DRESSES 
(exclmively ours) 

Tailored for duty or dates 
with flattering details by 

, 

OSKAR 
course includes a ll of 

kalamazoo college 

girls there is 

the tea on sunday afternoon 

the first big 
affair of its kind 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

dont forget 

the trowbridge open house 

coming up too boss 

r---------------------------__ , 

thats the one time a lmost 

anyone can get into the dorm though 

there are rumoTS to 

the contrary from some 

sources but 

its high time i left 
now boss 

so ill say adieu 

to you 

oskar 

r---------------------------, 

, 

BOWL-O -DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEGS 

54c 
SOLID COLORS 

AND STRIPES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 

, 
119-125 Exchange Place 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

, 

Phone 8261 

NEW 

TEMPLE ALLEYS 

COME IN 
AND BOWL 

NEWEST 
AND MOST 

MODERN ALLEYS 

321 N. ROSE STREET 

Phone 4-3680 

, 

\ 

\ 

Carlye 
. .. Mary Muffet 

.. fashioned 

Gay Gibson 
Huxley 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South The Marlborough 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun f Come

both of you-get on R oller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you

body a nd mind. Make a date 
for tonight 1 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

BOOKS 

"Out of the Midwest" 
AN ANTHOLOGY EDITED BY 

PROF. JOHN T. FREDERICK 

From the Appalachians to the Missouri, from 
the Ohio to the Great Lakes and the northern 
pine forests, the American Midwest stretches 
a thollsand miles in either direction. Irs 
people are many, old stOck Americans, Ger
mans, Swedes, Finns, Poles and Italians and 
all the varied races that make up our nation. 
Here you wiII find the beSt of Midwestern 
writing--poems, essays, short stories, excerpts 
from novels, editorials--interpreting the 
land for readers. A highly informative and 
entertaining book- 3.50. 

Book Section--Street Floor 

GIL~fORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 

, 
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Societies Busy With 
Open Meeting Plans 

With the open meetings approach-

ing. the women's societies are concen-

sed their plans and practiced for the 
important event. In addition, the Kap

pas had a business meeting, and the 

Euros saw a movie. 

BUY WAR ' BONDS 

Art Is Theme Of 
College Radio Program 

The members of the College Radio 
Workshop presented the third in a 
series of broadcasts on WKZO last 
Wednesday at 1 :45 . 

The main theme of the program 

Theatres 
STATE 

Friday, Saturday-"IRISH EYES 
ARE SMILING" with Dick Haymes and 
June Haver. 

Sunday to Saturday-"7th CROSS." 
CAPITOL 

(Con't from page 1) 

trating on their plans to entertain the 

Freshman and new .tudenta. All the 
societies, on October 25. 1944, discus-

\ 

was "Art". The students who partici. 

:;:::============::::::;, pated in the program were Lorraine 

Wednesday to Friday, double feature 
-"DESPERATE JOURNEY" and "IN 

The Scholar's Group included Doro. 
thy Chisholm, Janet Hall, Ken Hardy, 
Marion Johnstone, Pat Kennett, Win. 
ona Lotz, Mary Pratt, Barbara Price, 

Phyllis Ralston, Harry Randall, Bar. 
bara Rasmussen. Nan Wetherbee, Pat 
Wilson, Dorothy Baird, Peg Bebout, 
Agne. Root Bopp, Bette Brown, Evelyn 
Burns, Dorothy Conner, Martha Exner. 
Marian Hall, Marian Hoff, Eleanor 
Hootman, Doris Lamb, Myrna Loth, 

Priscilla McCartney, John Pendergrass, 
Joan Schilling, Arleon Smith, Shirley 
Stevens. Luther Stewart, Marion Stutes, 
Tom Sugihara, Leon Taylor, Alice 
Web.ter, Shirley White and June Wilm
sen. 

\ 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO 

Phone 5646 

RECREATION 

173 Portage St. 

STORE HOURS: 

9 :30 to 5 :30 Daily 

• 

SATURDAY 

9 :30 to 6 :00 P. M. 

LET'S GO DANCING 

PARTY DRESSES 
MAKE YOU SO GLAMOROUS 

WHEN HE COMES HOME 

$10.95 
OTHERS $8.95 TO $29.95 

Misty, Hoaty dresses, romanrlC as moonlight! Full skirts 

billow as you dance .. wee, figure-oudining bodices all be-frilled, 

couched with bows, dainry posies. Adorable sweetheart and off

the-shoulder necklines. In swishy rayon taffeta, rayon satin, rayon 

satin-and-net combinations. Pastels, white. Sizes lOco 16. 

, 

Wheeler, Betty James, Warren Wayne, 
and Inez Goss. 

THE MEANTIME DARUNG" 
Saturday to Fridey-"HAIRY APE." 

Mr. Waite produced and directed the 
show with the assistance of Barbara 
Rasmussen who announced for the 

FULLER 
Thursday to Saturday, Oct. 26 to 28 

-"JOHN DOESN'T LIVE HERE ANY 
MORE" starring Simone Simone. group. 

\ 

\ 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 

}76c CLEAN 
& 

PRESSED 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

Sunday to Wednesday, "THE 
GREAT MOMENTS." 

MICHIGAN 
Friday to Sunday, Oct. 27 to 29.

"HEART RHYTHM" starring Dona 
Drake, and "IN OLD MONTEREY." 

Monday to Thursday, Oct. 30 to 
Nov. 2,-"SHOW BUSINESS" starring 
Eddie Cantor. 

UPTOWN 
Wednesday to Saturday-"UNDER 

TWO FLAGS" with Ronald Coleman . 
and "THE CHIMP." 

(Cont'd. from page 1) 
thy Baird, Bette Brown, Helen Glazer, 
Marian Hoff, Pat Kennett, Helen Place, 

, Mary Pratt, Barbara Rasmussen and 

Tom Sugihara. 
Honors for the year went to Lillian 

Fiedorowiez, Jean Murray, Betty James. 
Peg Bebout, Evelyn Burns. Florence 
Carylon, Dorothy Conner, Martha Ex
ner, JoyceCreen , Janet Halt Marian 

Those students who win appear in 
this year's Who's Who in American 

Universities are Shirley Stevens, Janet 

Hall, Evelyn Burns, Jerry Richard.on, 
Ken Hardy. Eleanor Hootman, Barbara 
Rasmussen, Edith Hoven, Marian H aU, 
Pri.cilla Mac Cartney, and Dorothy 
Chisholm. June Wilmsen was elected 
last year and will appear again 
year. 

Your Guests Will Enjoy 

MRS. HUNTER'S 
TOURIST ROOMS 

804 Academy St.-9085 

806 Academy St.-2-6216 

Hall, Eleanor Hootman, Doris Lamb,' ~:=============~ 
Pat Miller, Joan Schilling, Arleon ~ 
Smith, Marion Stutes, Pat Thomp8on, 

Nan Wetherbee, Shirley White, and OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

June Wilmsen. 

\ 

1\ 

, 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

ARMINTROUT'S \ 

MARKETS Our Soda Bar Serves 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

For the Latest Selections on 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

Have a "Coke" = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself 

... or adding refreshmmt to a backyard barbecue 
Plenty of ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make any barbecue a success. 

Have plenty of "Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop, 

remember to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for 

the pause that re/reshes,-has become a high-sign of hospitality in 

the American home. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

it'. natl1ral (or popular nRmes 
to acquire (ru:nJly abbcviu· 
[ions. Tl.8['s why you hear 

III:::~.-J Coca-Cub c .. lh:J "Coke". 
L ________________________ ClI944 Tho C·C CO. ________ ...i 
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Dance To Follow College Barbecue Saturday 
Winner Of 
Festival To 
Sing Here 

Guests Welcome At Plans For Carol 
Trowbridge Sunday Service Progress 

IRe Entertatns 
New Members 

Football, 
Food, Fun 
For All 

Trowbridge House will be open to 
visitors on Sunday, November 5, from 

3:00 to 5:30. 
The members of the House Council 

will act as hostesses greeting guests 
Miss Carol Smith, 18-year-old win- at the door. 

ner of the 1944 Chicago Tribune Music Tea will be served from 4:00 until 
Festival who will be entertained at a 5 :00 in the lounge where Mrs. Thom-
reception in North Hoben lounge at 

3 :30 today, will open the College re
cital series at 8 tonight in Stetson 

Chapel. Mi .. Smith, whose contralto 
voice has won great acclaim since dis

covery last summer, is brought here 

under the auspices of the college music 

department. Robert MacDonald, pro
fessor of piano and theory, will accom· 

pany the young artist. The college art 

department under the direction of Pro~ 

fe.sor Merrill Beckwith, will present 
a display of modern art in the gallery 
of Mandelle library after the concert, 

Miss Smith has been studying re· 

pertoire and programming under Pro~ 

fessor MacDonald for the last year, 
Her vocal coach is Lola Fletcher of 
the Chicago Civic Opera Company. 

Miss Smith last summer, little known 

and struggling for a place in the music 

world, was encouraged by her coaches 

to enter the Chicago Festival. She 
was in competition with 600 singers. 

The young artist sang her way to the 

finals and was selected winner of the 

women' 8 division. She made her de

but, after her startling triumph, before 
90,000 spectators in Chicago's Sol
diers" Field. 

Miss Smith's program for tonight in

cludes : "Bist Du bei mir" by Bach, 
(Con't on page 3) 

son, House Director, and Evelyn Burns, 

HOUge President, will pour. All rooms 

will be open to visitors. The F resh

man girls will act as guides in both 

the new and old wings. 

There will he piano music in the 

lounge all afternoon. Jay Domes, Mar

tha Exner, Helen Butler, Audree Neil

son, and Shirley Evans will play. 
General Chairman of the affair is 

Barbara Berk. Alice Bell is in charge 
of refreshments and Pat Miller hand
ling the publicity. 

DANCING IS 
OF RADIO 

THEME 
PROGRAM 

I :45, Kalamazoo on the air! Last 

Wednesday three members of the Ra
dio Workshop presented the fourth in 

a series of broadcasts. The theme of 

the program, which was directed and 

produced by Mr. Waite, was centered 

around dancing. The music chosen 

for the various dances was "Turkey 

in the Straw," "Weimer Blut" by Jo
hann Strauss, the Shostakowicz Polka, 

and the Hungarian Dance No. 5 by 
Brahms. 

The participants in the program 

were Norman Brown, Harriet Stowe, 

and Barbara Rasmusgen who an

nounced the program. 

~-------------------------~------------------------~, 

tIllnPJJ~ tDlnlnElff~ 
Dn J HE WD;]lD Iff WIll] 

F or the past eleven years a Christ

mas service has been presented at 

Kalamazoo College by the women of 
the campus. This year it looks as 

though the linest carol service of all 
will be given in Stet.on Chapel with 

The 1.R.c. (International Relations 

Club to those of you who are tired 

of alphabetical combinations) held 

their initial meeting last evening in 

the Club Room of the Library at 7 :00. Tomorrow will be a big day for all 
ninety-five girl8 participating. The program was an open di&cussion you K College lads and lassies be-

Mr. Henry Overley is going to direct of the debatable subject "The returned cause it's going to be chuck full of Iota 
the service as Mrs. Overley, who had soldier-a better or worse citizen." of fun, food, and bright weather-we 
previously been appointed director, This was the first in a series of pr,,- hope. 

was too busy to accept the position. grams centered around the theme Saturday afternoon at 3 :45 there 

Mr. Overley says there is a line group "Forces For and Against The United will be a big football game on the 
of voices in the program this year, States Participation in World Peace." athletic field with Hoben South occu

and with the delightful new Christmas All of the programs will not be dis- pants partlclpating, Following this 
Carols "sung by such able young lad- cussions; there will also be panel dis- rousing game our annual barbecue 

ies," the service should be a long-re- cussions, and informal speeches by va- sponsored by the Senate will take place 

membered one. rious faculty members and outside lec- on the athletic field. This traditional 

Marion Johnstone will be the or- turers. Other tentative topics are get-to-gether will cost you dorm and 

ganist this year, with Beth Turnbull as "Current Peace Plans," "Forces of Iso- town students absolutely nothing for 

accompanist. General chairman of the lation in America," "Jobs After the the best in tempting, tasty and tanti

carol service is Martha Exner; decor- War," and "Growth of Facism in liring food. All the faculty and guests 

at ions are being taken care of by Flo America." are cordially invited to partake of this 

Carlyon, assisted by Peg Bebout and The main purpose of the club is to grand barbecue and are guaranteed all 

Doris Lamb; programs, Jo Goodsell, give the students a chance to get to- they can eat for 45 cents. 

chairman, and Joan Call. gether and talk over vital problems After you've eaten all that you dare 

Tryouts for the Christmas reader will which concern all young people today. the fun will still be going on, You can 

be h eld early this week, and the win- We are given the opportunity to do enjoy the soft and sweet rhythm of 

ning senior's name will be announced this by the Carnegie Endowment for Bob Herman's orchestra while you 

later. The Spirit of Christmas will World Peace, an organization which, dance in Bowen auditorium from 8 to 

also be announced at a later date. being intensely interested in promot- I I. You are urged to wear the same 

English ORicer 
Speaks In Chapel 

Dr. Thompson was the chapel speak

er on Monday. His topic was "Dis

cipline." He stressed the need for it, 

particularly in a democratic society. 

The Women's League presented 

Major John Hanllon-L~""qon, English 

officer recovering from wounds re

ceived in Normandy, as the speaker 

for Tuesday. He was brought here 
by Ernest W. Owen, British vice-con

sul of Detroit. He talked on the land-
ing on DMday. 

Wednesday was the lirst hymn-sing 
of this school year. 

On Thursday Ann Druliner played 

jng under.standing of th~ problems of I old clothes to the dance that you wore 

peace whIch face us, gIves us many to the barbecue and the girls with 

books for the I.R.C. library and spon- WMC <ailers are invited to bring them 
sors a district convention annually. to the dance. 

They however cannot give real im- Now doesn't that sound like a fun 

petous and vitality to the club, that filled day) You certainly won't want 

must come from the campus itself. to miss out on it so let's aU don our 

Now that V.E. day is imminent it is best slacks and jeans and make a big 
more than ever extremely important day of it. 

that we be alert to the ever changing The chairmaTl of the occRsion is Nan 
patterns of our position as world cit- Wetherbee assisted by Lorraine Hyde, 

izens. If you are awake to the prob- Marilyn Sharpe, Joanne Gemeinhardt. 

lems of the world of tomorrow, and Pris McCartney, Zib Seeley, and Shir
are interested in exchanging viewpoints ley White, 

and ideas the 1.R.c. is for you. The 
only qualifications are interest and six 

hours credit in any of the social stud~ 

ies. If you are interested see Joan 

Schilling or Ann Druliner. 

Art Exhibit 
Open In Library 

The Western Front should capture I would see little purpose in such a the cello and Kenneth Hardy An art exh ibit entitled "What i. 

our main attraction again within a move now. sang. Miss Druliner played "Liebe-

short time because of Allied liberation Hang a blue ribbon on American straum" by Listz. and "Butterfly" by 
military ingenuity and might this week Florrbassi. Mr. Hardy sang "Within 

of the port of Antwerp in Holland. for its superb successes in the Philip- This Sacred Dwel1ing" by Mozart, 
When supply lines are well established pines. We've whittled down the Jap "Silent Noon" by Vanghn-Williams, 

to the Siegfried Line from this point navy to pint~8ize with a sinking of 58 and "Without a Song" by Youmans. 

it should spell trouble for the enemy. Japanese warships, ranging from car~ 

Anticipating the advent of such land riers to transports. The only error 

action, bombers have been softening the Japs made in sending three naval 

up Cologne with six days of intensified units in the direction of Leyte island 

attacks within the week. Cologne is was in supposing we were not equipped 

the next German city on the main rail for a ny more than an invasion. Of 

and road lines leading from captured course, hari kiri is always honorable 

Aachen to Berlin. from their standpoint, but I don't 

Other movement. west and south think that they had this in mind. In 
of Germany include American Third addition to our naval victory we've 

Army capture of another town in the walked off with all of Samar island. 

Metz vicinity of France, and gains just north of Leyte and larger in size, 

measured in yards in the Bologna area and now have better than two~thirds 

of Italy where rains have turned the of Leyte under control. 

front into a quagmire. A GLANCE BEHIND THE NEWS: 
First prize for overall military action All is not well in the East, however. A 

in the European theater goes again "personality" clash between the inde. 

this week to the omnipresent Russians. pendent Chiang Kai-Shek and "Vine

Their unpredictable "jab here-jab gar Joe" Stilwell has resulted in Stil
there" strategy has resulted in the well's removal from the CBI theater 

complete liberation of Romanian-Tran- in order to preserve healthy relation~ 

sylvanian territory. West, in Yugosla- ships between the U, S. and China. 

via, Soviet troops are driving north- What lies behind this clash may be 

ward from Belgrade to within 40 miles "personality," but there's good reason 

of Budapest in Hungary on a 70 mile to believe that it's more, much more. 

front. Another jab at Hungary's capi- A correspondent of the Associated 

tal has been made from the eastern end Press states that Chiang is running a 

of Slovakia, now occupied by Russians. severe dictatorship in China; a dic

Not a work of the Red Army, but con- tatorship that prevents "freedom of 
tributing to the Eastern Front strategy, speech, press, and much of everything 

is the British push in Greece to within else." More interested in perpetuating 

Library Displays 
Botanical Works 

MandelIe Library owns two import

ant works in the history of botanical 

science. The Families of Plants pub

lished in 1787 is a translation of Gen-
era Plantarum written by Linnaeus, or 

Carl von Linne, who was "the first to 

enunciate the principles for defining 

genera and species and to adhere to 

a uniform use of specific names." The 

Genera Plantarum originally published 
in 1737 is considered the starting point 

of modern systematical botany. His

torical Plantarum, the principal work 

of John Ray, wa. published in three 
volumes from 1686-1704. The library 
owns the original edition which is a 

part of the collection given to the li

brary by Albert May Todd. Another 
important botanical work is the Manual 

of the Botany of the Nortbern United 
States by Asa Gray who was the lirst 
professor of botany in the United 

States and who offered the lirst college 
course in botany. These books are 

now on display in the exhibition cases 

of the library. 

seven mile. of Yugoslavia's border, this regime against an existing Chinese I FELLOWSH I P HEARS 
where Nazi trops may be intercepted Communi.t p~rty than in lightnig the WMC PRESI DENT 
by Russian forces. The East Prussian Japanese, ChIang may have trod on 
and Polish pushes have been laid mom- Stilwell's toes (or vice versa). This Dr. Paul V. Sangren. president of 

entarily aside, but assuredly will be and similar problems, are good indi Western Michigan CoJlege, will be the 

back in action at any moment. caton that, diplomatically, the world speaker at Student Fellowship Sunday 

Russia also plunged into Northern conAict is just beginning. The U. S. evening at 6:45 in the First Baptist 

Norway from Finland to ' liberate a to- I and every other nation must walk care~ I Church. Miss Florence Carylon will 
ken part of that occupied territory, fully from now on, for the growing ! conduct the devotions with Miss Ellen 

There are Nazi suspicions that we'll pains of another peace have begun. I Addington of Western as vocal soloist. 

SUpport this move with an invasion of And that's the news till now, Manon The meeting will begin at 6:00 with 

South or Central Norway. Personally Stutes reporting. a social period and refreshments. 

RED CROSS WORKER 
SPEAKS TO WOMEN 

At a meeting of the three women's 

literary societies, Wednesday, Novem

ber I, Mrs. Florence Picott, the Red 
Cross field director from Percy Jones 

Hospital in Battle Creek, spoke on R e

habilitation of Soldiers. Her talk was 

mainly concerned with the recreational 

and social angle of reconditioning. 

She told of the problems involved and 
how glrlS of college age may help. The 
meeting was held in Bowen Auditorium 
at 7 o'clock. 

PAN AMERICANS 
TO SEE MOVIE 

The Pan-American Club will hold 
their second November meeting this 

Monday at seven o'clock in the club 

room. 

Mr. Alexander Burdick is going to 

fhow films taken on this trip through 

"orne of the South American countires. 

The bi-monthly meetings wlll be held 
the lirst and third Monday of each 
month. Members are asked to pay 

their dues promptly. 

Overley Society Will 
Follow Election Returns 

Election returns will be followed af
ter a short business meeting and pro

gram, at the next regular meeting of 

the Overley Society. November 7, at 

7 :30 at the Practice House on South 
street, 

In charge of the program are Shirley 
Evans and John Swem and those par

ticipating are Alice Bell, Beth T urn
bull, Kenneth Hardy, and Watts John-

Modern Painting" will be shown in our 

art gallery in Mandelle Library for 
three weeks beginning Friday, October 

27, and continuing through NlS'vember 
17. 

For the first time an exhibition has 

been arranged which attempts to pre· 

sent to the student the many aspects 

of modern painting in a direct and 

stimulating fashion. While it is not a 

complete survey, it explores a wide 

range including such categories as 

Realism, Expressionism, Impressionism, 

Romanticism, and Fantasy. 

The exhibition consists of thirteen 

colored panels and a title panel all 
twenty nine inches by forty inches in 

size. They 'lontain reproductions in 

full color of thirty one well known 
modern paintings a nd photographs of 

nine others. Information abo·ut the 

artists represented, their points of view, 

and their outstanding contributions to 

the development of modern painting 

is included in the accompaning text. 

Panel one is concerned with variety 

of expression and discusses the totally 

different ways in which painters inter

pret our complex modern world. 

Panel two deals with realism and 

points out that even the most real

istic painters exercise their judgment 

to express their point of view in paint

ing. 

The third panel, entitled "Sell
Taught Artists" illu.trates the fact that 
the best modern painters were not al

ways trained in art schools. The text 

of this panel tells of the careers of 

some who taught themselves. 

Panel four relates to realism. The 

text describes the revolution in paint

ing among a rtists of an earlier gener

ation who are now the ancestors of our 

contemporary painters. 

The paintings of panel five and six 

son. are an analysi5 of form and space, and 
two The Overley Society will meet again discuss problems which concerned 

in December. (Con't on page 3) 
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Share Responsibility 
Of Nation's Future 

The students on Kalamazoo College campus 

are leading a comparatively sheltered life and their 

greatest worries are 

of tests and classes. 

centered around the subjects 

We don't give much thought 

or consideration to democracy or 

leges and duties resulting from it. 

our rights, privi

But we should, 

and deep within ourselves we know this to be a 

fact, but doing something about it is an entirely 

different matter. 

The date of November 7 is drawing ever 

closer and this election year carries an even greater 

significance than usual. It carries a grave respon

sibility in that it is an important election coming at 

one of the most vital times in the history of our 

nation-although in a government such as ours 

any election is to be thought of as an event requir

ing a great deal of intelligent consideration. We as 

citizens must learn to accept this responsibility 

since it will be upon the shoulders of the members 

of our generation that the future state of the union 

will rest. It seems unreasonabe that the fate of a 

nation could be dependent on a single person out 
of the many millions that make up our United 
States. But each person goes to make up the 
whole and neglect on the part of a few will affect 
the result of the whole. Thus each of us must take 
our part and take it seriously for our own sake 
as well as for the common good. 

This is undoubtedy the first election for many 
of the students and for many others, merely one 
in which they can take a passive part. Enthusiasm 
should be running high at this time. Everyone 
who has reached his twenty-first birthday should 
be eager to vote-to have his voice heard for 
the first time in his government. And those who 
have not quite reached the stage where they can 
take an active part should have a long range view 
of it, realizing that they, too, will soon be able to 
enter in and when that time comes, they will need 
to know what is and has been going on in order 
to fill their role successfully. It is a mistake to 
think that what occurs outside of our small com
munity can have no bearing upon us. It has been 
proved not only that it can but that it does. 

Our service men are fighting for democracy 
-the least we can do is to exercise it at home. 

K Mail 

Dea r Fellows. 
We've been extremely fortunate this last week in 

having had several of our old buddies back on campus. 
Several a re V-I 2 men enjoying a well earned vacation in 

between terms while others are on their way to Midship

man's school or to the coast. Among the stripe hunting crew 

were PHIL JAKEWAY, DONALD STAAKE, and CARL
TON STROME all of whom are headed for Columbia Uni
versity. Did you ever stop to think about the fellows who 
have gone from K College to Columbia since the war 

started and the impression they must be giving that school 

ot your own Alma Mater} Why after the war is over 

and you decide you might like to take some work at some 

school in the East (because the word is bound to get 
around) all you will have to do is say, I'm an old Kazoo 
College man and that's all there will be to it. No brush, 
no lather, no rub in-just fill out an enrollment blank. 

well hello boss 
im back again 

to burden you with some 

more of the 

same kind of reading 

and this time i have a pome 

about 

you know who 

but im gonna save 

that until 
you dont expect it just 

so youll have 
to read this whole 

VIC SOUKUP and WARD MC CARTNEY got over darn column 
but golly thereve 
been an awful lot of 
fellas back on campus and 
i dont mean that literally please 

from Michigan again and med student Glenn Stark came 

along too. Ward and Vic get back quite often, but that's 
the way we like to have it. I can't help but think they 
like it too. They're really sitting pretty with the Navy 
sending them to the U. of M. for so long. Maybe I ought lately ito beginning 
to add that Glenn isn't in the Navy-not yet at least-I to look like 
just thought I'd tell you about his coming over with the old times but it never 
other two K men. lasts long enough to suit us 

Ensign LEWIS SHIFLEA stopped in last night for a 
few minutes. He is on his way to pick up his ship. Then 

today Ensign ERNIE BERGAN dropped in to say good
bye. He is the communications officer on a new LCS and 

was on his way to Portland, Oregon, and his new ship 

w hen he stopped here. 

say boss someone 

told me that an able-bodied 
able-minded etc professor 

in fact i think 

hes even a dean 

has an allergy to driving 

on the right 
hand side of the street 

Still another visitor this week was GORDY KRIEK-
where he belongs 

ARD. Gordy is instructing in radio over at Navy Pier in 
hell 

Chicago, and it looks like he will stay there for some 
time yet. 

Our latest visitor was DON STILES who is an 
N.R.O.T.e. student at Marquette and who is lucky enough 
to be rooming with two other good Navy men from Kazoo, 

Dick Boekeloo and Jack Statler. 
That's about all for now, fellows. For more com

plete coverage of campus news let me refer you to the 

other columns in this paper. 

Sincerely, 

Bob. 
P. S. I learn I was mistaken about Carlton Strome. He 
has another term at the U. of Illinois before going to 

Midshipman'. School. 

A Man's Dream 
And Its Fulfillment 

By Jane Christy 

All of us have dreams. But few of us have the 

wisdom, energy, and initiative to transform those dreams 

into reality. 

This is a story of the creation and development of 

The Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Company and the 
village of Parchment, Michigan-the fulfillment of the 
dream of Mr. Jacob Kindleberger. 

~ ¥o :(. :(. 

Over thirty years ago a man stood near the bend 

of the Kalamazoo river about three miles north of Kala

mazoo and, as he looked at the sugar beet factory sprawled 

out before him. he visioned a model village built around 

a prosperous paper mill. This man was Jacob Kindle

berger, a son of immigrants, and a man who had long 

cherished his dream of the world's model paper mill. 
However he was not content with mere dreams; Mr. Kin

dleberger was ambitious and the moment he saw this 

site by the river he started toward this goal-making his 
dream come true. 

In October, 1909, with the help of about a dozen 
men who shared his enthusiasm for the idea of building 

a respected industrial organization and a community of 

good citizens, and with a total capital of fifty thousand 

dollars, Mr. Kindleberger bought the land and buildings 
and a small amount of equipment. At that time the men 

decided not to make their own paper but to buy it and 

convert it into Genuine Vegetable Parchment. which takes 

its name from the animal skin parchment which it so 

closely resembles. The "vegetable" part of the name 

comes from the fact that the pulp used is made from wood 

or cotton, which belong to the vegetable kingdom. 

Gradually through economy and hard work the fac
tory was enlarged. Buildings were made larger; new 

buildings were added; new machines were installed; many 

more employees were hired; and now, 1944, the Kala

mazoo Vegetable Parchment Company is one of the great

est paper mills in the world. In fact, Mr. Kindleberger's 
early dreams of the world's model paper mill has been 
realized. 

The company now extends over a space of approxi

mately one hundred and thirty acres, being about a mile 

and a quarter long. F rom the original payroll of twelve 

men, it has grown until now over fifteen hundred people, 

men and women, are employed here. Which fact brings 

get into trouble someday 

i bet 
no noW i wont tell you 

who he is 
youll have to guess 

or else never 
know because his feelings 

might be hurt if 
he knew that 
everyone had heard about it 
and then id surely get into trouble 

if he ever found out 

who i am 
an hes pretty smart too 

you know i think 

ill begin my pome right here 
this is written 

in the style of nash 

as interpreted by stevens 

theres a guy named robert 

weimer 
now wheres a guy thats 

Feiner 

yet hes sometimes 80 

bashful 
it aint even 

nashrul 

i imagine youre 

wishion 

this we-;e a true 

condition 

but dont blieve my 
line er 

ill catch heck from 
weimer 

the gals had such fun 
at their halloween 

party they 
laughed until 
they cried 
but my heart tells me-

there wont be too 

much laughter 
over their prank of 

monday eve ah me 

im glad nobody knows me 
cause how can they 

catch me if they dont know me 

they say the seniors 

were in mourning 

at the tea sunday afternoon 

even going so far 

as to shed a few tears 

but real1y it appears that 

mrs fleugal has been 
talking about it ever 

since 

its wonded u1 that 

we can have such guests on 

campus dont you think boss 

time to depart 

but let me 
leave with you this 

message from my heart 

ill miss you 
love 

oskar 
me to the conditions of the mill, conditions which make it ps 

so safe, so pleasant for thege employees. Of course, all 

possible safety precautions are taken in all parts of this 

plant. The first aid and safety director, plus nurses and 

listen 0 boss and you wi} hear 

murmurs of barbecue far and near 

be sure youre there to join in the fun 

and dont forget open house the community and mill doctor are always at hand in 

(Con't on page 3) (that comes on .un) 

K I B IT II n' 
by Shirley Steven. 

Gee whizl We asked for some ex

citement but this is too much. 

tear we seem to have on vermillion 

illumination has gone far enough. But 

freshmen will be freshmen I Raz ma 
taz. 

-K-
Gussie Lou was quite perturbed that 

we failed to mention his mix-up on 

dates last week. Please accept our 

humble apologies. Speaking of Gussie 
Lou, we hear he and Louie C. (C 
stands for Collin.) had quite a time of 
it at Crystal last Saturday. Jack-O
Lanterns. 

-K-
Orchids to Evans and MacPhail for 

a swell Hallowe'en party. We think 
someone should have told E. Humph
rey that she didn't have to put her 
whole head under water 

apple in her mouth. (Or 
didl) 

-K-
That June Collins i. a cute kid. 

had you noticed ~ She'. a super 
dancer. But for the tops in kicks, 

you should see "Tramp" Gemeinhardt 

and that Siangster Whitfield trip ... 1 

-K-
Those old witches (with a "w") 

stirred things up good. But we really 

got the biggest charge out of the God
ley-Wilmsen version of Poe's master

piece. Or are we wrong? 

-K-
Third Hoor new wing has solved 

the ever recurring problem-a sign ap

peared in the you know what, "Are 

YOU the guilty one ~ Are those 
YOUR hairs in the wash bow!?" 

-K-
We had a good (printable) crack 

about McNabb and the piano all hatch
ed uP. but were asked by an admirer 

of his to stop picking on him-so 

guess it'll have to slip by. Inciden
tally, the poem about ignorance in 

last week's Index (or didn't you get 
one either?) did NOT belong with the 
article about Elevator Boy Bill. To 

err is human. 

-K-
Altho orchids are expensive. we'd 

like to offer another tribute-this one 

to those skookum (to borrow a word 

from that illiterate oscar) serenaders. 

Music soothes the savage. 

-K-
The Senate finally got a man to cook 

the meat, so it looks like we Imay really 

have that barbeque after all-if some
body (mainly Kiefer) doesn't hash up 
the works. 

-K-
The room was cold. Went up after 

a heater. Held a scintillating conversa

tion with Jakeway and Kriekard. De
cided we didn't need the heater. (They 
were all gone anyway. We personally 

think that the eternal triangle-Gull
berg, Gillen, & Loth-had them all 
cornered. The heaters not the boys. 

Or we could be mistaken.) 

-K-
One of our feminine faculty mem

bers wonders if the Men's Union has 

any "affairs." We don't know ~bout 
the Union as a hole (oops, whole), 
but you might ask its members. She 
says she didn't mean affairs du coeur. 

-K-

We wonder where our AST friend9 

are right now. They're in the 96th 

Division. The 96th is On Leyte in the 
Philippines. Therefore, the ASTP is 
on Leyte. Q.E.D. Our sincerest pray
ers are with them. 

-K-

Would anyone care to donate a pal

try sum to a worthy ca use) Louie 

Spitters needs an alarm clock to get 

him to class on time in the morning. 

Your five ($5.00) or ten ($10.00) 
dollar bills may be left in Mandell III 
and will be picked up by the proper 
authority. We thank you. Louie 

thanks you. Dr. Hemmes thanks you. 

-K-

Weimer's letting us down right and 

left. No WORD OF THE WEEK. No 
engagement story. No more prohibition 

rallies. Soon he'll stop writing hi9 

column (heaven help us) and will fade 
right out of the picture. 
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Girls' Tennis 
Title Won 
By Sto~~ . 

The girls tennIS htle for thiS year 
was won by Ha rriet Stowe. After 
drawing a bye in the preliminary pair

ings. she defeated Lou Coolia in the 
uarter-finals, won from Peg King in 

~e semi·finals. and gained the title 
by a default from Mary Pratt in the 

finals. 
In the preliminary matches Greene 

defeated Hall; Kramer defeated 

Thompson; Richardson defeated Wolfe; 
Coolis defeated Eisley; LePage de

faulted to Gemeinhardt. 
Gemeinhardt defaulted to King; 

Pratt defeated Kramer; Richardson de

feated Green; Stowe defeated Coolis 
:n the quarter· finals. 

In the semi-finals Pratt defeated 

Richardson. and Stowe defeated King. 
Stowe and Pratt for the 

KAL A MAZOO CO LLE GE IN D EX 

Smith Recital 
"Sapphische Ode" by Brahms. "Ou 
Ring an meinem Finger" and "Auf

traege" (messa ge.) by Schumann. the 
a ria ., Ah I mOn fils" from "Le Pro-

phete" by Meyerbeer. "0 Rest in the 

Lord" (Elijah) by Mendelssohn. "0 
Thou that Tellest" (Messiah) and "He 

Shall Feed His Flock" (Messiah) by 
Handel. "The Lord Is my Light" by 

Allit.en. 'The Kerry Dance" an Old 
Engli.h song. "Quiet" by Sanderson. 

"Janitors Boy" by Wolfe. "Down 
Here" by May Brahe. and "Hills" by 

LaForge. 

MAN'S DREAMS 
(Con't from page 2) 

case of acidents, which, by the way, 
are very rare. Cleanliness rules 

throughout the entire in4ustry. In 

fact, it is so clean that several years 
ago a banquet was held in the stoke· 
hole of the power plant, and was a 

big success. There are no dusty cor· 

ners, no dark, daTIlp cellars, no slop. 
dirt and dust that one usually asso-

hour on Sunday afternoons. When the 
roads made it impoasible for him to 
make the trip the villagers assembled 
in one of the larger farm houses, where 
"church" was held, and gave a musical 

program such as a hymn sing. These 
programs were 80 successful that the 

movement grew until the place of 
meeting was moved into a larger room 

over one of the mill building.. It 
wasn't long before the women bad the 
room redecorated and the men had 

built a simple stage at one end of the 
room. Weeks were spent in planning 

and rehearsing playa; entire evenings 
were devoted to this activity, the wo

men working on costumes, the men 
discussing the possibility of some ad
dition to the plant. A wonderful spirit 

of friend.hip and loyalty was felt and 
expressed in the activities in the old 

"Welfare Hall." 
Of course. in this budding village 

there was need of a school. So a small 

one-room school house was built, and 
a teacher was hired to teach the 

twenty-five children who made up the 
student body. With the rapid growth 

Art Exhibit 
of the grea test pioneers of modern 
painting. 

The fact that abstract painting, one 

of the great phenomena of the twenti· 
eth century, is not isolated from the 

past but rather evolved from it, is ex
plained in the text of the seventh panel. 

"CoJor as Design and Expression" 

i. the title of panel eight. It describes 
the use of color for its own sake. 

Panel nine has two very fine paint

ings by Van Gogh. They are both titled 
"The Starry Night" but were painted 
one year apart and are very different 

From each other. They are used es. 
pecially to bring out the fact that the 

expressionists may also transform the 
outer world to suggest a mood. 

"Mystery and Magic." the title of 

panel ten, more than suggests what is 

to come. The ancient poetic quality of 
art is ilJustrated here in its modern 
term8. 

Other artists are keenly aware of the 

moral and social implications which 

7-================~, ciates with a factory. At K.V.P. all 

painting may convey. Those represen
of population, however, and with the 

ted in panel twelve ask you to share 
addition of enough houses to take care 

their indignation, shame, or contempt. 
of all of the plant's employees, it was 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner R ose 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

In a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

windows are screened, all mill roads 

are paved and all other means for in-
suring cleanliness are put into use. 

Also the 8pirit of the employees is 

to be praised. The motto of the 

K.Y IP. Company is "help the other 
fellow," and it is carried out. All 

instincts of fellowship and friendliness 
are upheld here. In fact, employees 

show their pride in their company and 
their spirit of sportsmanship and co~ 

operation by the sports matches, such 

a. baseball and softball games. be· 

Panel thirteen. 'The Artist Fight .... 
soon nece8sary to find another place . I h d' 

., . IS a seque to t e precee Ing one and 
to house the chIldren s educahon. I' h h' . 

. exp alns ow t e arhst may use hiS 
Also the Welfare Hall was becommg d' . h h' . . I me lum as a weapon Wlt w Ich to 

over-crowded. There Just wasn t room fi h f 
. g t Or a cause. 

enough for the communIty to assemble Th' h'b' . 
. 18 ex 1 Ihon was produced in for Sunday School and entertaInment. 

quantity and released in June. 1944. When Mr. Kindleberger realized this 
It was organized and is circulated by 

fact he began looking for a new place. 
the Museum of Modern Art. New York After calling a meeting of the adults 
City. 

of the village. it was decided to buy up 
Our art gallery will be opened every one of the farms and build a Com-

munity House. This modern building weekday from 2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m. 
and on Saturday and tween the Parchment plant and other was equipped with a beautiful kitchen, 
by appointment with 

Sunday evenings 
Mr. Beckwith of industrial organizations in Kalamazoo. a large dining room, small private din-

the Art Department. Now let us turn to the other part ing room, shower rooms, large parlors, 

of Mr. Kindleberger s dream. the pillared porche •• a huge assembly hall. 
model village built up around the mill. and two completely furnished apart-

In the beginning there were few homes ments on the second for the care-

in what is now Parchment, only a few taker8. Also there was a large, fully 
scattered farms. The road leading equipped stage at one end of the as-

from Kalamazoo was little more than sembly hall, with lighting effects, stage 
a buggy path •• ticky with mud in the drops. and built for the be.t .ound 

spring and snowed under in the winter. effects. The building has always been 
For the first three years several fami- kept up by the company to be used by 
lies lived in tents near the mill, while the community at any tmie. 

Spitters And 
Mason Head 
Grid Squads 

3 

Highlighting the entertainment end 
of tomorrow afternoon's barbecue will 

be an all-star football game between 
two carefully selected teams. The two 

squads, which will follow normal six 
man intramural rules, tangle on the 

College greensward at 3 :45 p. m. 
Hazen Keyser, manager of athletics; 

Ed Lincoln. president of the student 
body; and Tom Sugihara. president of 

Hoben Hall. who comprise the Hoben 
Athletic Council chose Louie Spitters 

and Bruce Mason to captain the team •. 
Mason's team includes Paul Hiyama, 

Jack Neate. Harry Lieffers. Chuck 
Woodson, Paul Omatsu, Felix Racette, 

and Jim Gilmartin. On Spitters' squad 
are Hazen Keyser, Ed Lincoln, Ron 
Kurtz, Glen Werner, Tom Sugihara, 

Yosh Igarashi. and Dave Schram. 
F rom a consideration of perform

ance to date the tilt is rated a toss up. 
Mason's outfit has greater height and 

weight but Spitter" team has plenty of 
speed and a potentially strong passing 
attack. 

Birt.aa O ut of Game 
Out of the all·star attraction be

cause of an ankle injury is Gus Birtsas, 
captain of the Blue intramural sextet 
that is currently leading the league 

(Con't on page 4) 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

, 

the re.t walked in to work from Kala- As I .aid before the small .chool 
mazoo, a walk of three mile. which building had been outgrown also by 

';~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ had to be made about five. thirty each the children so it was decided to put 
-; , morning in order for the workers to be the first three grades of school into 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLENED" 

by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "VALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

, 

at work at six-forty, which was the one of the apartments of the commun

time when the plant opened. As the ity house. New teachers were hired 

mill developed and grew. enough and the school grew rapidly. Many 
money was found to build several plays and programs were planned by 

houses which were to be occupied by the school children. with the help of 
the employees' families. At this time parents and teachers, and presented on 

the village was scarcely la rger than a the Etage of the community house. 
big family, with everyone intensely in- Thus the supply of scenery and cos

terested in the growth of the mill and tumes was greatly enlarged, until 

the viJIage. nearly any type of program could be 
Feeling the need for a little social put on with the proper scenery within 

life and a chance for the village to get a hand's reach. 

together for some relaxation, the ten Time passed I The mill prospered, 

families, which made up the entire and the village grew and grew. New 

population of the village, decided to houses were added and many more 

start a Sunday School. A minister people moved to Parchment. From the 
from "downtown," as Kalamazoo was tiny settlement of ten families Parch· 
called. was paid to come out for an (Con't on page 4) 

Phone 5516 

/-----------------------------, 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

~~~~l~\====~~\~==~~' 
ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

WOOL CREW-SOX 

69c 
and 

OPEN SUNDAY 

SOLID COLORS EVENINGS 

AND STRIPES for 

102 S. Burdick St. 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 

\ 

,---------------------------------------------------~, 

\ 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 

LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Come to 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

Tea Room 

In the afternoon for 

a soda, sundae or 'coke" 

Fifth Floor 

\ 
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MAN'S DREAMS 
(Con't from page 3) 

ment had soon grown to be a lively 
village, with good roads, stores, all 

mapped out by a plan, made by Mr. 
Kindleherger and his associates, which 
included the paving of all streets and 
the planting of trees to line every 

street. 

To take the place of the one· room 

school house, a modern brick building 
was erected, containing twenty rooms, 

a music room, library, dining room 
and a small kitchenette. Enough 
teachers were hired 80 that there would 

FOOTBALL 
with three wins and no losses. 

Intramural play is scheduled to be 
resumed a week from tomorow with 
Hiyama'& Maroons meeting Keyser's 

Purples while Birtsaa Blues and 
Schram's Greys clash in a second game, 

Weather may force cancellation of the 

remainder of the season's play, how~ 

be one for each grade and one for 

music and art. The playground sur~ 

rounding the school was spacious and 

well-equipped with swings, slides, 
teeter-totters, and the like. A foot
ball field and a baseball diamond, as 
well as a track, were 800n provided, 

and the whole ground was enclosed by 
a wire fence. 

About fifteen years ago the village 

size, in buildings, and in population, 

but it has "grown up:' Social activi· 

ties have been developed until at pres· 

ent the social program is such that it 

includes everyone in the city, regard~ 

less of age. 
For example, as soon as a new fam p 

j]y moves to Parchment the women of 

the family automatically become part 

of the Ladies Aid which does much 
became incorporated and has a com- worthy work along the line of charity. 

mission type of government, with the The Men's Club is a similar organizap 

residents electing the mayor and the tion for the men, while the children 

commissioners. will be included in the famed youth 
In 1930 Mr. and Mrs. Kindleberger plan. 

presented to the community a large This Youth Plan has been worked 

section of land for the building of a out to give Parchment young people 

park. The real purpose of the park something to do in the summer and 

was to make work for the many men a chance to earn some spending 

who were unable to find jobs because money. The Junior Furniture Camp 

of the current depression. All through pany includes boys from about ten to 

this crucial period steady jobs were fourteen years old; the Home Works 

provided for many men in turning this 

forty acres of hilly land into the beau- T'heat'~es 
tifully landscaped and useful park of .I. ' 

today, really the beauty spot of Parch-
ever. ment. A fine baseball diamond, two 

The probable starting lineups for softball diamonds, tennis courts, a 

tomorrow's games are as follows: lovely sunken garden, a fish pond, rose 

Mason's team Position Spitter's team gardens, winding paths are pnly a few 

Woodson End Kurtz of the many features of this park. In 

STATE 
Oct. 30-Nov. 4th-'THE SEVENTH 

Neate Center Lincoln 

Omatsu End Sugihara 

Hiyama Quarterback Spitters 
Mason Halfback Keyser 

Lieffers Halfback Schram , 
THE 

CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 

the summer there is seldom a time 

when its facilities are not in full use; 

and, in the entire forty acres, there is 

not one sign reading "keep off the 

grass. This park really belongs to 
the people of Parchment. In appre
ciation of the splendid and thoughtful 
gift the villagers named the place Kin
dleberger Park, and its beauty has 
brought many admiring "tourists" 

from nearby towns and cities. 

CROSS" with Spencer Tracy. Nov. 
5-llth-"JANIE" with Joyce Reynolds 
and Bob Hutton. 

CAPITAL 
Oct. 30-31-"THE HAIRY APE" 

with William Bendix. Nov. 1-3-
"THE BIG NOISE" with Laurel and 
Hardy - - - also - - -"CANDLELIGHT 
IN ALGERIA" with Tames Mason. 

FULLER 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 2-3-4-

"CALL OF THE SOUTH SEAS" with 
Janet Martin and Allan Lane - - -also 
- - - Charles Starrett in "RIDING 
WEST." 

\ Not only has Parchment grown in 
';:===============:;~~~~~~~;~~;;;;~~;;;~~ Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 5-6-
i , 7-8-"TAKE IT BIG" starring Jack 

Haley, Harriet Hilliard and Mary Beth 
Hughes. 

UPTOWN 
Thurs., Fri., 

"UNCERTAIN 
Sat., Nov. 2-3-4-

GLORY" with Errol 
Flynn and Paul Lucas. 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 5-6-7-
"LADY LET'S DANCE" with Belita 
and James Ellison. - - - also- - - "AD
DRESS UNKNOWN" with Paul Lukas. 

MICHIGAN 
Fri., Sat., Sun., Nov. 3-4-5-

'THREE MEN IN WHITE" with Lionel 
Barrymore. 'THEY LIVE IN FEAR" 
with Otto Kruger. 

Mon., ues., Wed., Thurs., Nov. 

6-7-8-9 "WHITE CLIFFS OF 

Corporation take. older boys; and the 
Junior Baking Company is the girl. 
organization. The boy. build clothes 
reels, screens, storm windows, wash 

cars, weed gardens and mow lawns; 

while the girls serve weekly luncheons 

in the main dining room of the Comp 

munity House and sell their baked 

goods to the community, These activip 

ties are supported wholepheartedly by 

the entire village, and the success of 

the enterprise has causd nation~wide 

mention of the plan through pamphlets 
and other publications. 

In thirty yea ra, Parchment has ac

complished a great deal. It has grown 
from practically a huge barren field 
into a carefully planned model town, 

just as Mr. Kindleberger dreamed it 

would. But it wasn't merely a dream 

come true. A great deal of work and 

planning, both by Mr. Kindlebereger 
himself and by all those who helped 
him have been necessary to build up 

the Parchment of today. And the 
work has not stopped I Parchment is 

still growing. Additions are still being 
made to the mill; new experiments are 

continually being tried in the research 

department to find new types of paper 

which can be made here. New houses 

are still being built, there being always 

a waiting list of people who want to 

move into this model town. 

And what about the future? Well, 
the future of the Kalamazoo Vegetable 
Parchment plant and the village is sep 

COAST to COAST CAMPUS 

Hook-up with plaids-

shirts 

skirts 

Jumper 
slacks 

weskits 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. 

( upstairs) 

Friday, November 3, 

cure and as a step toward fixing that 

security, very recently Parchment purp 

chased an entire Canadian city of 

about five thousand inhabitants-hotel, 

streets, sewers, paper mill, stores and 

timber rights covering miles and miles. 

After the war this city will be made 
a duplicate model mill and city, profit~ 

ing by all of the wise movements and 

some mistakes made when Parchment 

was being developed. This is the 
future of K.V.P.; one model plant and 
town with over a thousand happy 

people all working for a common cause 

"to make Parchment as perfect as pos~ 

sible"; and land, buildings, and equip
ment for starting a second venture, 

which may be even greater than the 
first. 

Surely man' s dreams plus 

and energy to fulfill these 
accomplish miracles f 

-The End
Note:-This essay won the O. 
prize, given for the best essay written 

by a member of the freshman class. 

The judges included Mrs. M. L. Worth, 
Mrs. J. F. Buckley, and Mrs. Donald 
Doubleday, all of Kalamazoo. 

\. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

Your Guests Will Enjoy 

MRS. HUNTER'S 
TOURIST ROOMS 

804 Academy St.-9085 

806 Academy St.-2-6216 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

DOVER" with Irene Dunne and Alan ~';:::==============~~'~===============~~ Marshal. ( 

CARDIGANS AND SLiPOVERS 
FOR EVERY YOUNG MISS 

$3.95 TO $7.95 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 
equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place 

SUITS-
- the long-time favorite 

of the busy American junior! 
Sizes 9 to 15 and 10 to 16 

$22.95 and up 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 

Phone 8261 

471 West South The Marlborough 

, 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight 1 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you're back 

••. or offering a soldier the comforts of home 
HOM E! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a 
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one of the 
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At the 
words Have a "Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old 
American custom of the pallse that refreshes is spreading in many 
lands around the globe,-a symbol of our friendly home-ways. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 

Ie's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's wby you hear 

~~LU eoca-Cola called "Coke". 
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Senate To 
G ive Dance 
Saturday 

Second Generation Freshmen on Campus Banquet Held 
To Honor 

Since last weekend' 8 p08t~barbecue 

informal dance caused such enthusias· 

tic campus approval, the Senate has 

decided to continue the practice when· 

ever the social calendar permits. Sec

ond in the series is tomorrow night' 8 

informal soiree in Bowen Auditorium 
from 8 to 1 I with music from records 

furnished by Jack D-entier. 
Marge Kiefer, chairman of the stu

dent social committee, has appointed 

Gus Birt888 to head the evening's ar
rangements. Chairman Birt88s has. in 

turn. appointed Jane Richardson to 

take care of inviting chaperones and 

john Swem to handle publicity. 
The Senate is emphasizing the 

that the dances will be of a very in

formal nature with plaid shirts, slacks, 

jeans, cords. etc., very much in order 

as far as dres8 in concerned. Current 

plans call for non-date affairs with the 

hope that everyone on campus will 

a ttend. And. of course. sailors will be 

very welcome. 
In the future it is possible that var

io u s campus groups such as the Men's 

Un ion, the 80cietie8, or the Women's 

League will 8ponsor these dances. 

Canne.d music-records, that is-will 

be used until sufficient financial back

obtained 90 that a band may be 

Men Schedule 
Active Times 

Eight new students of Kalamazoo ond generation freshmen whose par

College uphold a generation student ents or grandparents have attended 

tradit ion which has been in the col- the college are: Caroline Richardson, 

lege family for 77 years. These sec- Louise Goss. Nancy Milroy, Robert 

H oben Hall met Wednesday everung 

in a regular bi-weekly session. Topics Alpha Sigs Give 
under discussJOn were the annual open 

house, the Formal, and the proposed First Open Meet 
point meeting with all dorm fre8hman 

women. The first open meeting of a women' sl 

After consultation with North Hoben Eociety was in Bowen Auditorium at 

officials it was decided that Sunday af- 8 o·clock last Wednesday. The pur
te r noon, November 19, would be the pose of these open meetings is to ac

most opportune time for Hoben to be quaint freshman and new women with 

open to all visitors. Pauline Antonucci, the three women's 80cieties to aid them 

North Hoben social representative, and in their choice at the end of the 

H azen Keyser, South Hoben social semester. 

chairman, will co-operate to arrange The Alpha Sig's program was en

the afternoon's activities. Further de- titled "A Night in the Dorm." The 

tails have not as yet been divulged. guests were also shown the Alpha Sig 

Sodal c hairman Keyser reported room where the members usually hold 
that all details for the Hoben Formal, 
November 18, had been taken care of 
and that all was in readiness for the 

big night. Almost 100(k participa
tion of campus men is expected for 

the semi-annual affair. 
The men of Hoben Hall decided to 

their meetings. 

Each new girl student received a 

china animal as a favor and as a 

souvenir of this gathering. The favors 

were blue and yellow, the colors of 
the Alpha Sig Society and were ar
ranged by Pris McCartniey. The re

invite the freshmen dorm women to be freshment8, planned by Jo Goodsell. 

their guests at a joint meeting in the consisted of ice cream, apple pie, and 
main Hoben lounge, hour and date to coke. 

It was proposed that en

tertainment, refreshments and com

munity singing be on the evening's 

agenda. 

Fellowship Holds 
Annnal Mixer 

The program for the evening was ar- • 

ranged by Marg LePage, Marg Collins 
and Joyce Greene. Flo Carlyon was in 

charge of invitations, and D. j. Con

nor designed the programs. Other 

arrangements were made by Marilyn 

Sharp and Katherine Hinkle. 

The Euros and the Kappas worked 
The . program o~ Student. Fellowsh!p on their programs for their open meet-, 

for thiS Sunday In the FlTst Bapttst ings which will be in the near future. 

Church will feature a discussion of I 
··What It Takes to Make Good in MANY PLANS IN 
College"· based on Public Affairs Pam- VI EW BY SENATE 
phlet No. 53, by Samuel L. Hamilton. 
the leaders will be Inez Goss, Kala- Th regular meeting of the Senate I 
mazoo College; Peg Parrott, A/S Dave was held last Monday in Hoben 
Redding, and A/S Bill Fast, Western , Lounge. Among the suggestions was

l 
Michigan Col1ege. Miss Beverly Gar- that we have more informal dances 

lick will playa violin solo. on campus. This suggestion was an-

The session will begin promptly at swered by planning a dance for this 

6 with the Annual Mixer. The new Saturday night. 
cabinet will be elected from a list of 20 Work will soon begin on a Senate 
candidates, including Dorothy Chis- Handbook which will include the con
holm, Dorothy Sack, Inez Goss, Flor- stitution and methods of procedure of 
ence Carlyon, Jeanne Hopkins, Norma this organization for a]] students. 

Harris, Ronald Kurtz, and Ed Lincoln, Betty Godley and Bob Weimer are in 
from Kalamzaoo College. charge of the formulating of such a 

All students of the college are cor- book. 
dially invited to participate in Student The basketball team will be spurred 
Fellowship, which is an inter-church on this year by cheerleader8 chosen 

program conducted by college students by the athletic manager. The first 
under the direction of Dr. H. Lewis game of the season is to be Tuesday, 
Batts. November 28. 

Rules For · J' 
Juke Box 

Somet ime next week, t he Sen

ate-sponsored nickleodeon w ill he 
&tationed in Welles Lou nge. How

ever, in o rder that We be allowed 

to keep it, there are certain r u les 

that we must fonow to a "T." A 
trial period of one week will d e

termine whether or not We are 
able to live up to these stipula

tions. 

1. The machine will be avail
able for u.e the hours of the day 
that Welles is open except: 

a. During Chapel. 
b. During business meetings, 

receptions, and on other similar 

occasions when a request is made 

for it to be turned off. 

2. The machine will be used 
only fer the listening pleasure, not 

for dancing, and will not be play

ed overly loud . 

3. The members of the Senate 
will be an active committee seeing 

that all regulations and requests 

in regard to the machine's opera

tion will be observed by all stu

dents at all times. 

4. Thele regulationl will be 
observed for one week from date 

of installation. During this "trial" 

operation period the success of 

the arrangement will be dcterw 

mined, and proper changes can he 

made if necessary for continued 

operation. 

S. It i. understood that after 
this observation period, proper 

hours and other conditions will 

be decided on for an agreeable 

arrangement between authorities 

and students in regard to contin

ued operation. 

Representative Elected 
Anne Martin was elected Trowbridge 

House freshmen representative to the 

Interdorm House Council at a meeting 

of Trowbridge freshmen last Friday. 
She Will help to plan dormitory func
tions and formulate Council policy. 

I Smith, Bacon 

Pease, Esther Carlyon, Beth Chatters, 

and Fred Lee. These students are 

looking at an old college yearbook. 
-Courtesy of Kalamazoo Gazette. 

Faculty Busy In 
Varied Activities 

Dr. Cowherd presented a paper on 

"The Condition of Peace" at a meet

ing of the American Association of 

University Women held in Bowen audi

torium last Tuesday. Mrs. Clyde Cald
well presided at the meeting. Re
freshments were served later in the 

evening. 
Last Tuesday noon, Dr. Hinckley 

A testimonial banquet honoring Dr. 

Lemuel Fish Smith and Dr. Justin 
Bacon will be held Saturday evening, 
November II, at 7 :00 o'clock in 

Welles dining hall. 
Bound volumes of letters of appre

cition from alumni, faculty, .students, 

a nd friend. will be presented to Dr. 
Smith and Dr. Bacon by Lee Johnson, 
'29, president of the Alumni Associa

tion. Mr. Harold Allen, member of 
the board of trustees, will speak on 

behalf of the board of trustees in ap
preciation of the work of Dr. Bacon 

and Dr. Smith. Dr. Marion Dunsmore 

and Dr. Milton Simp80n will speak on 
behalf of the faculty. 

Martha Exner accompanied by Helen 

Butler will play and Mrs. Ralph Rich
ardson accompanied by Jerry Richard

son will sing. Dr. Thompson will pre

side at the dinner with Dr. Bachelor 
giving the invocation. 

Honored guesb will be made up of 

the families of Dr. Smith and Dr. 
Bacon. These will include Margery 
Bacon, Lansing, Mrs. Bert (Charlotte) 
Cooper. ·30, Mr. Cooper, and son 
Peter. Mrs. Kenneth Crawford , (Alma 
Smith,) ·27, and her three children, 
and Margaret (Smith) Meader. Dr. 
Crawford, former K College physician, 
and Mr. Meader are in the armed 

forces. 
All those attending the banquet may 

sign the guest register in the office of 

Admissions on Friday and until 5 :00 
Saturday. It will also be available for 
signing following the banquet in the 

west end of WeIJes lounge. 

All students are cordially invited to 

attend the banquet. 

The committee for this affair in

clude: Miss Earl, chairman with D r. 

Thompson, Dr. Stowe, Mrs. Hames, 

Mi.s a r t, Dr. Bachelor, and Dr. Wal
ton, assisting. 

Coffee Hour 
Is Friday 

spoke to the Kalamazoo Rotary club. Pauline Antonucci and Barb Berk 

The title of his address was "Seman- are co-chairmen for the Interdorm cof

tics'· which had the sub title ·The fee hour to be held from 7 to 9 in 
Meaning of Meaning." I Hoben lounge this evening. Girls may 

Next Tuesday, November 14" a invite their friends from Western to 

meeting of the Michigan College Asso- 9hare this social evening. Dotty Sack 

ciation will b e held in Lansing. Dr. and Olive Austin are co-chairmen for 

Hinckley will represent Kalamazoo the refreshments, and their committee 

College at this meeting. members are: Louise Gwyn, Marion 

A meeting of the Faculty Social Hoff, Betty jones, Carole King, Martha 
science club will be held on Monday Shoemaker, Helen Place, Marcia Clem
evening, November 13. at the home ons, Pat Redmond, Pat Schillinger, 

of Dr. Hemmes. Book reviews will be Cathy Kreller, Beth james, and jean 

gIven by several members of the fac- Klein. 
ulty. Miss Donaldson, Mrs. Thompson, and 

LI BRARY SHOWS 
BOOKS ON PEACE 

Books and pamphlets On POST-WAR 
PLANNING AND PEACE AIMS in 
Mandelle Library have been placed on 
a desk on the third Roor of the stacks 

Mrs. Wagner will pour. Other guests 

include Mr. and Mrs. Waite and Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby. 

Waite Directs Two 
One-Act Plays 

fo .. the use of faculty and students. A Early in December the College Play
few of the recent books on the sub- era will present to the campus, two 

ject are the following. one-act plays, "Smoke Screens·' by 

Becker, C. L., ··How New Will the Harold Brighouse, and ··Aria da Capo·· 

Better World Be)··-1944; Harris, S. by Edna St. Vincent Millay. 
E.. "Postwas Economic Problems"- Cast for "Smoke Screens" includes: 

1943; Hemleben, S. j., ··Plans For Laurene Wheeler as Primrose Aston; 
World Peace Through Six Centuries" Jerry Richard80n as Susan Merridew; 

-1943: johnson, j. E., ··International june Alyce Wilmsen as Lucy Aston; 
Police Force··-1944; Leland Stanford and Virginia Linck playing Clarice. 
Junior University. School of education. The Aria de Capo cast is as follows: 

"Education in Wartime and After" Pierrot-Betty James; Columbine

-1943; Lorwin, L. L., ··Postwar Plans Harriet Stowe; Corydon-jane Rich
of the United Nation"·-1943; Nathan, ard.on; Thyrsis-Carol Rottier; Coth
R. R., ··Mobilizing For Abundance··- uhnus-EI Hootman. 
1944. Maxine Bailey will be the assistant 

Two recent pamphlets on the sub- director of both plays, under the di

ject are "Second Report of the Post- rection of Mr. Waite. 

war Committee of the National Asso- The group of apprentice players 

clation of Manufacturers" and "Post- thi_ year includes: Joan Akerman, 

war Planning in Britian. Gus Birtsa8, Jane Braithwaite, Norman 

If you wish to use the material in Brown. Jackie Buck, Dorothy Bybee, 

this collection plea.e ask one of the I Alice Duncan, Shirley Goldstein, Phyl-
librarians or the desk attendant. (Con·t on page 4) 
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Sixty-five Years of Journalistic Activity 

Published every Friday of the College year by the 
student body. Entered as second-class matter, October 
6, 1915, at the postoffice of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 
under the Act of March 3, 1679. 

1944 Member 1945 

I4ssocialed CoUe6iale Press 
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News editor ............. _ ......... _ ...... _ ... _ ........ Priscilla McCartney 

Reporters-Frances Earle, Pat Thompson, Joan Gan, 

D. J. Conner, Peg King, Barbara Rasmussen, Jean 
Buckley, Gwen Newbeck, Carole King, Gwen Price, 
Lois McPhee, Betty James, Pat Morgan, Caroline 
Richardson, Margaret Westlake, Louise Goss, Betty 
Kuenzel, Betty McDowell, Pat Morgan, Phyllis 
Himebough. 
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Cooperation Wanted 
Why can't we play bridge in the lounge? 

Why can't we have more to say about the vital 
affairs of our campus? Who is responsible for the 
rules governing our student body~ Every day 
questions ~uch as these are asked many many times, 
by ail of us. 

Last Friday the assembly committee felt it 
advisable for the Senate, our governing body to 
present an assembly in which the officers of that 
organization attempted to outline and clarify the 
work that it was doing and the plans which the 
members had for the future. The president stated 
that the student organization was trying its best 
to have greater co-operation and co-ordination be
tween the faculty and the student body in order 
that the problems and the desires of the students 
could be worked out to their satisfaction as well 
as that of the faculty and the administration. The 
Senate members presented this assembly mainly 
because they felt that the student body would 
normally be interested m the way that our govern
ing body functioned. 

Now, if any of us were accused of having a 
lack of interest in campus affairs, we would cer
tainly feel that we were unjustly criticized. How
ever, if the surprisingly smail number of students 
who attended last week's assembly was an accurate 
indication of the degree of interest, then our in
terest seems to be at an all time low, The assem
bly was designed to give us an opportunity to be
come acquainted with the way in which we might 
offer suggestions for the betterment of the rules 
governmg us. If We cannot make the effort to be 
present when issues of concern are being discussed, 
do we rightfully have any real grounds for com
plaint in regard to the way in which the affairs of 

• Kalamazoo College are conducted? 
No-

It is our school and the Senate wants to make 
it ours by giving us a fair representation in our 
student government. The job of our governing 
body is unquestionably a most difficult one, and 
how can it represent us-our opinions-our views 
-our wishes, if we do not avail ourselves of the 
opportunity of becoming familiar with the nature 
of its organization and give it our wholehearted 
support? 

Our assembly committee is striving to present 
varied, worthwhile programs such as that neces
sary one conducted by the Senate. This commit
tee is to be commended for its work.. The as
semblies which are being planned for the future are 
not going to be purely entertainment, but certainly 
we, as college students, should not need to be en
tertained all the time. True, we do need a lot of 
fun and diversion, but a little of the serious and 
the humorous makes a pretty good mixture. 

The meeting of the entire student body made 
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K Mail 
Dear Fe llows, 

Gee Whizz, the time passes so fast around here this 
year that we jump from one weekend right into the next 
one. r m positive that's the way it is because my math 
notebook has to be turned in on Fridays, and I no more 
than turn it in and there is another one due. These letters 

to you are only written once a week (and supposedly 
over th~ weekend) but it seems like one letter just gets 
typewritten and its time to write again. The bigger boys 

on campus will confirm every word of what I've said about 
our two and one· half day weeks. Why they tell me that 
when they spend an occasional weekend having a good 

time that they have to work twice as hard the following 
week to get half way caught up; but with Monday, T ues
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and most of Friday slipping 
by in a matte r of split seconds the way it has been. the 
most that many have been able to do is to make the great 
promise late Sunday night. Did you ever know anybody 
like that? 

Two weeks ago the weekend was extended to include 
Tuesday evening-HaUoween-. Knowing me as well as 

most of you do you've probably already guessed that I 
was in a class or working real hard some place when the 

spirits of former K men returned to haunt the campus 
and play strange tricks. Well, right you are because 

Tuesday evenings find me in a seminar in the Library. 
This particular Tuesday all the lights went out about 8:30 
and we were forced to leave class early and pick our way 
in the dark back down to Hoben where a large crowd 

had already assembled to discuss the sudden dismissal of 
the freshwomen from study hall. I overheard someone 
saying (in the vocabulary) that there was a big stink 
down there. It wasn't long though before things settled 
back down to their normal degree of academic solemnity. 

Then just last weekend we had our annual barbecue. 
Everyone there had a stuffing good time eating barbecued 

beef sandwiches that were really tasty, tender, tidbits. On 
top of that, or beside it, there were good sized helpings 
of potato salad and baked beans, and I musn't forget to 
ten you we had chocolate milk and cups of ice cream 
either. Well, I don't have to tell you how good it was. All 
I'll do is tell you that I heard nary a complaint from anyone 
and from that you can see for yourself that the affai r was 
a big jig. 

That's not all that happened last weekend. Not by 
far. After the barbecue Saturday we trooped up the hill 
and made the long climb to Bowen third where we had a 
strictly informal dance to the music of Bob Herman's (class 
of '45) band. To make a short story not mucb longer we'lI 
just say that the good sized crowd of sailors, G ] Joes, and 
Kaquettes had themselves a time. If you haven't heard of 
Bob Herman's band before let me tell you that it was 
plenty good at dishing out sweet arrangements of some old 
favorites. I'm all out for making such informal dances a 
regular campus occasion. 

Now for news from the fellows. We have r eceived 
Vmails from Tech 5 MONROE PRICE who says he hears 
that England is lovely but can't get out to see much of it; 
and from CpJ. CLEM CHASE who was afraid we wouldn't 
r emember him but wanted to say hello and thank you. Lt. 
BRUCE COOKE writes that he is in Florida for three weeks 
and may soon come up to see us. Monroe, we'll answer 
those questions of yours next week. 

Ensign JOHN HOWES stopped in last week as did 
Ensign AL DUNCAN. Johnny is on his way to a Japanese 
language school and Al is a torpedo officer with expecta
tions of boarding a destroyer before long. Johnny was 

commissioned at Cornell and Al got his stripe at Notre 
bame. 

Lt. STOOP TAYLOR who is now in school at Self
ridge Field spent the weekend with us, well one of us 
a nyway. ] bet we get to see him next week too, don't you} 

Then just a few minutes ago Tech. Sgt. FRED 
WALKER said hello and goodbye to me to be passed along 
to you. Fred does G2 work, is attached to the signal corps, 
and at present is moving over to Mt. Monm.outh, N. J. 

Be with you again next week, 

Bob 

possible by these assemblies is one way in which 
it becomes possible for the College Family to dis
cuss these problems which are of such vital im
portance to us. 

We have expressed our desire to have these 
assemblies, so let's show our appreciation for the 
work being done by the committee by supporting 
them with a one hundred per cent attendance. 

-B. R. 

The Business 'At Hand 
By Gwen Newbeck 

hi there boss 
aint life wonderful tho 
i guess you didnt 

forget about the barbecue 
nor did anyone 

else by the 
looks of 
it my but it was 

fun 
delicious food good 
company and 

excellent spirits 
what that 
cant do for the 
morale exclamation point 
and im glad i reminded 
you about open 

house too 

cause i think 

you must have put a 
bug in the 
ear of a 
company of sailors 

cause it sure 
looked like the Reet 
was in port 
didnt the rooms look 
beautiful and 
unnatural tho boss 

you know you never realize 
what ingenuity there 

is in this 
world until you 
make a tour through 

a girls dormitory i think 
i heard more than one 
person on the 
way out say 

ive seen everything 

also heard 
not a few remarks 

abo ut the oscillatory pictures 
and those popular 

back home for keeps 
trowbridge certainly looked 
different with so 

many people in the parlors 
its been practically deserted 
for so long 

i do hope the magic 
spell lasts a few 
more ~eeks 
at least until afte r 

the coffee hour 
and the girls formal 
ive heard it said that it 
pays to be friend ly 
but this campus is 

just naturally that way 
dont misunderstand me boss 
i dont mean 

were mercenary in 

a ny size shape or form 
you know that 

dance after the barbecue 
was just like old 
times im glad 

the freshies and 80phs are 
getting a little taste 

finally of what 
used to be 

the usual thing a round 
here 

golly boss i 
a lmost forgot about 
that football 
game too 

it was really nice 
of those fellas 
to give us 

a chance to let off 

a little steam 

and back to the barbecue 
i have a pome 

now marjorie conins i 
used to admire 

for beauty and brains its 
her i would hire 

but lately ive noticed of 

her id soon tire 

cause shes dumb enough to 
throw forks in the fire 

the end 

eince margie reminds 
me of singing i 

might mention 

The lights were low and flickering. The pic
ture was eerie and weary at the same time-the 
theater deserted. Suddenly I felt my hand grab
ber from me-yes, literally grabbed-and I want
ed to scream and laugh simulta neously. Which 
technique was this I thought, as I futilely tried to 

that carol 

withdraw my hand? 
smith whom we 

the coffee hour 
last friday 

met at 

was in beautiful voice 

That started me thinking-what a silly thing 
it was for a fellow to start holding a girl's hand 

h friday evening 
just as t e picture begins to get interesting, just as say boss the first 

Robert Taylor takes the heroine in his arms or 
(Con't on page 4) 

open meeting 

(Con't on page 4) 

Friday, November 10, 

K I B IT II n' 
By Sbirley Stevens 

Dear reader (you are dear, 

are a reader f), hate to slight you bu 

I guess this will have to be written 

during open house. Not only wit but 
time is now lacking. Think 
stand it? 

-K-
A bunch of belles were just in dis. 

cusing the -BQ, etc. Mostly etc. 
G e neral conclusion seems to be and I 
quote, "Th ere sure are a nice lot of 
dry-dock gobs at Western." No one 
seems to be worried now about whether 

the Trowbridge, pardon me. Inter. 
dorm Formal will be attended. Inci. 
dentally, that's December 2. (pd. adv.) 

-K-
Remember last year when Laz came 

around and G.1. inspected all the 
rooms? The House Council seems to 
be doing it this year. Forgot to dust 
over that mirror, d ... earn) itl 

-K-
Got a big discussion going on now 

about what the plural of mongoose is. 
A movie director wanted a couple of 

these animals (birds or whatever). 

First he wrote, "Dear sir: Please send 

me two mongooses . . ." That didn' t 
look good so he wrote, "Dear Sir: 
Please send me two mongeese . . ." 

That seemed even worse. He studied 

a bit and finally got it figured out. He 
wrote, "Dear Sir: Please send me a 
mongoose. By the way, while you' re 
at it, send me another one."-H. A. S. 

-K-
Buy wisely from Eisley. And that's 

for sure. 

-K-
One of those Hoben "gentlemen" 

just came in and found the dust. Guess 
we ought to go around and dig up a 

little dirt ourselves. Maybe that's 
what this column needs. 

-K-
Little Peter Hames didn't respond so 

well to the women, but you should 
have seen him bear hug the bunny 

rabbit. Just anoth er one of those na
ture-loving, woman-hatinll males. Must 
ask Weimer or Pendergrass (might 
even consult Shayman if we get hard 
up) if there isn't a law against it. Oh, 
what you said I 

-K-
Joanie G. got herself campused Fri. 

day night and the whole hayride for 
Ronnie's birthday party had to be call. 
ed off. Ronnie wouldn't go without 
Joanie and no one else woulCl go with

out Ronnie. How people get themsel

ves in such messesl (It rained any
how). 

-K-
Two sailors walk in a room. First 

sailor, "Nope, this isn't the room with 

the Petty girls." G:osh, what do they 
want!?! Wonder if they found them. 

-K-
Just remembered how Jakewa y look. 

ed at the Barbecue. Never saw anyone 

who could wear stripes and checks 
together so unbecoming ly. Reminds me 

of the man whose CHECKS bounced, 
he PLAID guilty and ended up in 
STRIPES. (aMAIZEing, isn't it?) 
(DOTS right). 

-K-
Ta-ta-ta-baaaaaa-t-taaaaa I (proper 

sound effects) FLASH I Colby enters 
girls' dorm for first time. He blames 

it on fear and marriage. One lady 
ask him if he was the reporte r she'd 
heard so much about. 

-K-
Orchids to that sailor, whoever he 

is, that plays the piano so beautifully. 
Petunias to a nyone who doesn't like 
sailors. 

-K-
Hallowe'en turned out rather excit

ing for Hobe n residents, Perhaps 

'twould be best not to go into that sit
uation too deeply. We have OUr own 

suspicions as to who was at the bot

tom of it . Dr. Cornell had his flash. 
light altogether too ready that night 
in his seminar class. 

-K-
Talk about "is-was" d eli nquents on 

campus, Dr. Cowherd even admits he 

was caught passing counterfeit money 

at a Pennsylvania tool brodge. It's 
with counterfeit money as with a lot of 

other things. As Uncle Monk used to 
quote in his best Italian, "mi date 
creta per cacio." (P. S. One of those 
words means cheese). 
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Mason's Football Team 
Wins At Barbecue Game 

Game Today 
Ends Tourney 

The soph fieldball team trounced the 

B~sketball Opener Here 
On November 28 

Led by a hard-charging line and 
paced by the triple threat effort. of 
Paul Hiyama, Bruce Mason's black
clad football team defeated Louie Spit
ters Whites 6-0 in the pre-barbecue 
all -star game Saturday. An enthusias
tic crowd watched the heavier Black 
team dominate the afternoon's play. 

Greys fought to a third place tie, each frosh last Monday 22-6. The game was By Tom Sugihara a starting berth on the basis of his 

with no wins and two losses. fast and no time was lost in scoring, Intercollegiate basketball swings in- scoring punch and dependable ball 

Adding zest and color to Saturday's Flo Carlyon being high scorer for the to the sports picture on November 28 handling. 
game were several freshman women 

day when the Kalamazoo College five faces 
who acted as water girls and officials. . 
Joan Gemeinhardt and Jane Hunter The frosh, led by Jackie Buck, were Hillsdale College in the season'. opener 

Height, Reserves Bother Colby 

Chief causes for Coach Colby's wor-

aided the White cause as water girls strong on the offensive, but failed to on the local Tredway Gymnasium floor. ries are the lack of height of the squad 

while Alice Duncan and Lois Nave held keep the sophs, captained by Fran Present schedule includes a ten game and the lack of adequate reserve 
the linesticks. Earle, from invading their territory. A well-mixed potion of passes and 

runs early in the second quarter with 
Hiyama handling the balJ most of the 
time put Mason's outfit 00 the White 
five yard line. Then Hiyama faked a 
pass to the right, circled left end, and 
scampered unmolested into the end 
zone for the score. The convenion 
try failed. 

Blacks Threaten Early 

Shortly after the game started Dave 
Schram, White halfback, heaved a 
long pass to halfback Hazen Keyser to 
put the ball on the Black 25. On the 
next play Captain Mason intercepted 
a loose White aerial and ran the ball 

Whites position Blacks The freshmen again came out on the 

Sugihara LER Woodson short end of the score on Wednesday 
Igarashi LTR Gilmartin when the junioTs and seniors won 14-9. 

C Mason Jo Goodsell was high scorer for th e 
Lincoln 
Werner RTL Omatsu day. Jo and Marge Kiefer acted as co-
Kurtz REL Lieffers captains for the upper-classmeo. 

Spitters Q Hiyama The fieldbalJ class tournament will 
Keyser H Racette end this afternoon with the sophs and 
Schram H Neate upperclassmen fighting it out. As to 
Spitters _ ..... _ . .... _ ... _ . . _ 0 0 0 0-0 the outcome your guess is as good a s 
Mason ..... ..... _ .... .... _.. 0 6 0 0-6 mine, but it promises to be an exciting 

Substitutions: Whites-Birtsas, Gem- game so come on down to the college 

einhardt, Hunter. Blacks-none. field at 3 :30 today. 

;=============:::::;, Overley Society Meets 
all the way back to the White one Membership cards were distributed 
yard line. Hiyama's fumble on the and a program was presented under 
second play and re cove ry by Gus Birt~ the direction of program chairmen 
sas, White quarterback, saved the Shirley Evans and John Swem, at the 

Whites momentarily. second meeting of the Overley Society 

Spitters' team staged a rally in the TAYLOR PRODUCE November 7, at the South Street Prac-
waning moments of the game with tice House. 

Birtsas flipping flat passes to Spitters CO. Those participating in the program 
and Tom Sugihara. With about a min- were Alice Bell, Beth Turnbull, Wil-

sea80n on a home and home basis with 
five teams. The Orange and Black next 
faces Concordia College at Fort Wayne 

on December I. 

Potential Starters Named 

Although Coach Leonard L. Colby 
will name no probable starting lineup 
at this date since practices have been 

in s ession only two weeks, several men 

have proved outstanding. Likely first 
strin g ers are the three lettermen from 

the . 4 3 squad, Gus Birtsas, Paul Hi
yama , and Hazen Keyser, and two 
others. Louie Spitters and Bruce 
Mason. 

Birtsa!, who played three years of 

high school baH in Dowagiac. and Hi
yama, former Seattle Queen Anne high 
star, look to be the chief scoring 
threats. Keyser, while lacking high 
sc hool experience, has shown himself 
to b e the best bal! handler on the 
squad. Mason, southpaw forward, will 
add height to the lineup and Spitters, 
who saw some action last season, rates 

ute left to play Sugihara snared a pass liam Glen, Kenne th Hardy and Watts -;===============~, 
on the Black 25 yard line but fumbled Johnson. In closing the program Mr. 
when hit hard by defensive wingback Overley gave an amusing group of 

Mason. Mason recovered and the \\;:::===============~ puns using names of the members of 
Black controlled the ball until time ran ~ , the society. 
out. 

Power Difference Between Teams 
Throughout the game the devastat

ing power of Mason's squad proved to 

be the difference b etwee n the two 
teams. The c hilly w eathe r, which 
made paSSIn g and pass catching diffi~ 

cult, and lack of protection for the 

passer stopped the White aerial at

tack almost completely. 
Because of the several casualties 

Saturday and the advent of inclement 
weather it has been decided to discon
tinue the remainder of the intramural 

footbal! schedule. Birtoas Blue team 
captured the pennant with three wins 
and no losses while Hiyama'& Maroons 
were runner-ups with two wins and one 

loss. Keyser's Purples and Schram's 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

, 

Two sides to the 

upper story, 

frilly blouses 

classic shirts 

SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. 

(upstairs) 

New 
Dry Cleaning 

Service 

, 

Former Editor Edits 
Virginia Taylor, class of '44. now 

holds a position with the National Re

search Bureau of Chicago, where she 

is editing radio advertising copy for 

this advertising agency. 

\ 

\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

, 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come
both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 
SOLID COLORS 

At-lD STR!PES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

strength. The five potential starters 

average only about 5 ft., 9 in. The 

second stringers who may see consid~ 
e rable action include Jack Neate, Felix 
Rocette, Sbowph Horie, Tom Sugihara, 
Dave Schram, Paul Omatsu and Harry 
Lieffers. However, none of these men 
have as yet shown enough stuff to be 
rated as serious contenders for a 8tart~ 

ing berth. 

Stressing fundamentals at lint, 
Coach Colby has slowly whipped the 
squa d into shape. Colby's plans call 
for a fast break offense and a man for 
man defense to be used with variations. 
In case the fast break fails a slightly 
different set offense with three men 
out near the center line and two men 
deep in the front court will be used. 

\ 

\ 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

In 0 dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 5516 

, 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

Have a "Coke" = iAdelante con la musical 
Schensul's 

Michigan'S Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

\ 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY l76c CLEAN 
(;, 

PRESSED ) 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

(GET IN THE GROOVE! ) 
~=-~_""'--n ... ·~r=s~ 

... or getting along in Guatemala 
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latin-American 
neighbors just as they do here at home. Have a "Coke" is an invi
tation of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala as in 
Georgia, In many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola has become 
the same symbol of friendliness that it is in your own living room. 

BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS 
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Business At Hand Theme Post WaT Life 
Kalamazoo College on the airl Last 

Clark 
(Con't from page 2) 

Gable's plane goes down in Wednesday at 1:45 the members of the 
radio workship presented the fifth in a 

series of programs. Last week's pro· 

gram had as the theme "Life in a 
War-torn World." 

Hames. Is he frightener or does he 
simply need reassurance) What vain 

fools men must be if they. for a mom

ent .. think that they are giving the op

posite sex a thrill even remotely com

parable to that felt when we seen Van 

Johnson or Spencer Tracy emote on 
the screen I Don't they know that their 

fumbling efforts in the dark when they 
reach for our hands can only seem 

amateurish and even a little irritating) 

The students who participated were 

Laurene Wheeler, Ron Kurtz, Warren 

Wayne, Marilyn Sharp, jean Ammons, 

and Barbara Rasmussen, who an~ 

nounced the program. 

The radio show was directed and 

produced by Mr. Waite. 

OSKAR 

Violinist To Appear Soon 
Benno Rabinof, outstanding Amerj~ 

can violinist, will be presented with 

the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra in 

the second concert of the season at 

the Central High School Auditorium, 
November 12. 

Included in the program are the 

playing of Brahms Concerto and Saint

Saens "Havannaiae" by Mr. Rubinoff 

and Ravelo', "Bolero" by the Sym
phony Orchestra. 

Theatres 
STATE 

Hopes Are High For 
Another Armistice Day 

By Jane Christy 

Oh, what a glorious day that must 
have been I just imagine the singing 

and laughing, the teaTS of joy, the par~ 

ades and confetti. the unloosening of 

unlimited emotion that must have been 

evident on that day. 

Yes, tomorrow will be the twenty· 

seventh celebration of the truct of the 

"war to end all wars." But rather an 

of a peaceful world, of future homes 
and families. 

But now for the techniques. Let's 

take the young bashful boy who hasn't 
had too many dates, but who. in order 
to appear blase and sophisticated feels 

he must hold his date'. hand. The 
picture is exciting: is the heroine to 

live or die? The girl i. on the edge 
of her seat when she suddenly ob
serves the feHow clasping and unclasp

ing his hands. He's nervous-she can 
readily perceive that, Suddenly she 
sees a shaking hand coming toward 

her. She moves away but to no avail. 

She feels her beautifully manicured 
hand grasped by one which seems to 

belong to a person affiicted with palsy 

or one about to go into an epileptic fit. 

(Con't from page 2) 
for the new girls was 

wednesday which 

Starting Nov. 9th to 19th, 10 days, ironic time for such a celebration
-"SINCE YOU WENT AWAY" star- just a. the sons of those other war 

But how can America observe this 

memorable date of the last war with 

the usual gay parading} Now, even 

more than la8t year, the American peo

ple are seriously fighting, and it is hard 

to picture a ceremonial celebration of 

the end of one war when another much 

greater is surrounding us. Really 

about all we can do in observing the 

day this year is to hope and pray that 
there soon will be another Armistice 

Day to celebrate. 

And then there'. the fellow who be
comes bored with the business at hand, 

namely the picture, and decides he'd 

like a girl's hand crushed in his. The 
blood stops circulating-her fingers 

are like wood, but she is powerless in 

his grasp. By the end of the evening 
her hand feels like a peanut butter 
sandwich. Know what I mean} 

means that fairly soon 

the rivalry will 
begin among societies again 

but aint it fun 

in a way 

tonight is the coffee 

hours for the sailors from 

western and friends 

of our girls 

in the dorms have been 

invited and you 

know how much fun 

coffee hours are 

then tomorrow night is 

the biggest 
celebration of an armistice 

in many a year 

the banquet in honor 

of our good friends and 

former professors 

drs bacon and snUth 

our thanks for their 

contributions to our campus 

and institution through 

the many years of 

their faithful 
service and loyalty 

oskar 

For the 

ring Claudette Colbert, jennifer jones, 

Joseph Cotton and Shirley Temple. 
CAPITAL 

Starting Sat., Nov. II-"THE AD
VENTURES OF MARK TWAIN" with 
Frederic March and Alexis Smith, 

FULLER 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 10-1 1-

"SOUTH OF DIXIE" with Ann Gwynne 
and Davis Bruce - - - also - - - "THE 
GIRL WHO DARED" with Lorna Gray, 
Grant Withers. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day., November 12-13- 14-15-"MUSIC 
IN MANHATTAN" with Anne Shirley, 

I Denni. Day and Phillip Terry. 

I 

UPTOWN 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 9-19-11-

"BETWEEN TWO WORLDS" with 
John Garfield and Paul Henreid - - -
also - - - "TRIGGER LAW" with Hoot 
Gibson. 

Latest 

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov 12-13-14-
"THE IMPOSTER" with Jean Cabin 
- - - also - - - "BLOCKBUSTERS" with 
Ea.t Side Kid •. 

MICHIGAN 
Fri., Sat., Sun., Nov. 10-1 1- I 2-

"LADY AND THE MONSTER" with 

Selections on 

We mustn't forget another type 

either-the man who wants to im~ 

prison your hand rather unobtrusively 

and at the same time, smoothly. The 

picture is hilarious-people are rock~ 

ing in their seats. Your date decides 

to rock also, but with your hand. Thus 
he grabs it, and pumps it up and down 

and up, all the time saying: "Iso.'t it 

funny, ha ha?" You think it's funny 
too, but not "funny ha ha." Rather, 

you'd call it "funny peculiar." He 

then ha. your hand for the rest of the 
evening. Smooth? Maybe so I 

It goes on and on. There are types 

and more types of handholding-some 
good, others atrocious. Perhaps a 

regular course should be given in the 

art. .However, let me here and now 

say that, good or bad, the girls all 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
seem to love it I 116 W, Sauth 

APPRENTICE PLAYERS , 
(Con't from page I) 

Ii. Himebaugh, Beverly Hook, Jane 
Keller, Virginia Linck, William Mc
Nabb, Robert Mulligan, Warren 
Wayne, and Alice Webster. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

r-----------------------~\ 

, 

HOLLY'S ~ 618 W, Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK , 

There's a Crispness in the air! 

-And It's Time to Think Of 

THE HOLIDAYS! 

You Are Asked by the 

Office of Defense Transportation to 

SHOP EARLY 

MAIL EARLY 

GIL~IORE BROTHERS 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W, Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

veterans are walking the same roads, 

fighting the same enemy and taking 

the same cities as their fathers did 

twenty· eight years ago. 

And not only the same enemy in the 

same setting, but practically the same 

thoughts are facing the 80ns, thoughts 

Eric Von Stroheim and Vera Ralston 
- - - al80 - - - "A NIGHT OF ADVEN
TURE" with Tom Conway. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Nov. 13-
14- 15-1 6-"PIN UP_ GIRL" with Betty 
Grable. 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W, Michigan Corner Rose 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S, Burdick St. 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependab:e Fuel 

COAL COKE 

329 S, Pitcher 

FUEL OIL 

Phone 3-1221 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

ENCHANTING NEW FORMALS 
- - - a crisp plaid Taffeta 

a froth of net 
- a sleek jersey 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South The Marlborough 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 
interest compelling. Our complete and modern 
equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
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Hoben Men Entertain With Formal Dance 
Traditional 
Ginling Held 
Tonight 

By Betty Keuntzel 

The time-November 17,1944,5:45 

p. m. 
The occasion-the traditional Gin 

ling Banquet, held annually to com

memorate QiJr sister college in China. 

The place-Welles Hall. 
The price-Fifteen cents for "dorm" 

girls and ninety cents for town stu

dents. 
Each year Kalamazoo College holds 

the Cinling Banquet as a tribute to 

the students of another college across 

the Pacific in China. It is a traditional 

Thanks 
Public Relations Department 

(Anne Whitfield, Louise Go .. , 
Carole King, Jerry Richardson 

and L. L. Colby) reqest (or bet
ter dictate) that students turn into 

the office any clippings about 

themselves which are received 

from home. The department 

thanks the students for co-operat .. 

ing in the recent Mrs. Roosevelt .. 

Mrs. Dewey election. The Chicago 
Tribune and other newspapers 

which lost the election played up 

the story. 

Hoben Welcomes 
All on Sunday 

The welcome mat will be out this 

Sunday afternoon from 3 :00 to 5 :30 
event, and every girl, faculty woman, 
and faculty wife is invited. This year when Hoben Hall opens its doors for 

a Chinese girl, Miss Yao Ihen, will its annual open house. 

speak on "College Life in China." The Traditionally Hoben has been "The 
rest of the program will feature Lor~ Home of Gentlemen," but with the ad
raine Kostelny's singing accompanied vent of 45 freshmen women into the 

by Helen Butler. Dormitory girls will north wing this year the affair will 

pay only fifteen cents and town stu- carry a co-educational aspect. 

dents ninety cents for an evening of South Hoben will be open to any 
grand entertainment and fellowship. and all visitors from 3 :00 to 4: 15 while 

Sponsored by the Women's League, North Hoben will welcome the uninitia

the banquet this year is in charge of ted into its inner sanctum from 4:' 5 to 

Jane Anderson. Marion Steers, chair- 5:30. Tea will be served in Hoben 

man, Louise Gwyn, Clair Berg, and Lounge from 3 :30 to 5 :30 with Mrs. 
Joan Gemeinhardt have been appointed Helen Wagner, North Hoben house 

to take care of the publicity angle. Inez mother, pouring. 
Coss, Carol Rottier, Margaret West- Pauline Antonucci and Hazen Key

lake, and Marjorie Rickman are super- ser are acting as co-chairmen for the 

vising the mimeographing of the pro- visitor's day with co-operation from 

grams whose covers are being de- the South Hoben house council. Bob 

signed by M. Joyce Green. The invita- Russell, Joan Cemeinhardt, and Tom 

t ion committee is headed by Harriet Sugihara are handling publicity while 

Stowe, whose assistants are Maxine Beth Chatters and Floyd Yoder are in 

Bailey and Norma Seagley. charge of refreshments. 

Tickets for this event may be ob- The Hoben men promise an unusual 

tained from Dorothy Bybee, Carole feature in the way of refreshments 

King, Joan Akerman, or Alice Bell of when their combined game room, study 

Mary Trowbridge House; Ann Whit- hall, and lounge downstairs will be 
field or June Collins of Hoben Hall; converted into the "Souse Lounge:' 
and Louise Coss or Rozanne Simon, Pretzels and (root) beer will be on 

who are town students. 

Meditation On 
Thanksgiving 

By Jeanne Hopkins 
This is an article about Thanksgiv

ing. Don't ask me for a more specific 

title-that's the subject Nan Wetherbee 

gave me. 
Usually when you write on a sub

pect like Thanksgiving, you start out 

with the history of the movement-or 

whatever it iE-but that would involve 

a trip to the library, and I'm about 

researched out, what with two term 

papers. Anyway, I'm scared to show 

my face in that library any more. 

Every time I peek around a pillar of 

MandelIe, Miss Mather rushes over 

with her hand outstretched for more 

fines from my overdue books. I asked 

h er the other day who supported the 

library before I came. Hah. I had 
her there. The $64 question. 

So if you want a history of Thanks
giving. I'm afraid you're out of luck. 

All I remember is that the Pilgrims 
landed on Plymouth Rock in 1620, and 
the Ind ia ns, figuring they were tired 

out from their trip, invited them over 

for supper. The Pilgrims had to repay 
their social obligations, so as soon as 

they got organized, and called up the 
utility company to turn on the gas and 

electricity, and got all their furniture 

moved in, they invited the Indians 
over for a big shindig. It happened 
that the Pilgrims were fre.h out of 
ration points, so they had to have 

something ration-free for dinner, and 

they decided on turkey. The dinner 
was a big success, what with Miles 

Standish and John Alden yieing for 
Priscilla's attention, and john Smith 

making love to Pocahontas-the In· 

dian, not the coal. 

(Con't an page 4) 

the menu. 

WSSF CAMPAIGN 
WILL BEGIN 

Last year the campaign to raise 

money for the World Student Service 
Fund reached Kalamazoo College Cam
pus and for several weeks the students 

were aware of the work which is done 

by this organization to help other stu

dents all over the world and particular

ly in those countries ravaged by war. 

With a goal of $500,000 and a staff 
of eight traveling secretarie8, the 1944~ 

45 campaign of the World Student 
Service Fund is well under way. "Never 

have we faced such needs, It reports the 

Fund· s office in New York. ··Our relief 

committees over-seas could spend ten 

times as much as We can supply." 

News from the China front is serious. 

Recent cables from Chunking tell 01 
the continuing advance of the japanese 

(Con. on page 8) 

Hinckley Offers Class 
In Remedial English 

If you have trouble with your gram

mar construction, punctuation, or other 

difficulties in writing English, you are 

invited to join the class in remedial 

English. Dr. Hinckley is the instructor 

of the class which meets every Friday 

at 3 :30 in Bowen 210. 

Former Index Editor Now Is 
Radio Operator On Flying Fort 

Hazen Keyser 
Heads Dance 
Saturday 

Technical Sergeant McLain, 23, is 

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B. 
McLain. He is the radio operator of 

the B-17 Flying Fortress, '·Bachelor's 
Heaven," which is manned by a crew 

of 10 bachelors. Sgt. McLain served 
as editor of the Kalamazoo College 
··Index·· before hi. graduation in 1943. 
F or a while he was associated with the 

Gazette as an advertising salesman. He 

fiie. with the 100th Bomb. Group, a 
unit of the famed Third Bombardment 
Division, cited by the president for its 

historic England.to-Africa shu ttl e 

bombing of the Messerschmitt plants at 

Regensburg, Germany. The youthful 
airman has Rown on bombing attacks 

against ta rget8 at such centers of Ger

man resi!tance as Bremen, Stettin, 

Stuttgart, Mainz and Dusseldorf. He 
has received the Air Medal and one 

Oak Leaf Cluster for ··exceptionally 
meritorious achievement" d uri n g 

bombing operations. The following is 

his own account of the recent England 

to-Russia shuttle mission, during which 

Eighth Air Force bombers dropped 
arms to beleaguered Polish patriots in 

Warsaw.-The Editor's note. 

Anne Wiggin Talks 
At Friendship 

An address on ··College Students 
Around the World'· will feature Stu
dent Fellowship Sunday evening at the 
First Baptist Church, 6 tQ 7 :30. The 
speaker will be Miss Anne Wiggin of 

New York, who has traveled and work-

By Technical Sergeant 
Nelson B. McLain, Jr. 

COURTESY KALAMAZOO GAZETTE 

An Eighth Air Force Bomber Sta
tion, England-Ordinarily the job of 
our Eighth Air Force heavy bombers 

is to pinpoint stra· 

tegic enemy indus

trial targets or to 

support ground op

erations by bombing 

enemy fortifications, 

bridges, sup ply 
dumps and ordnance 

d epots behind the 
German lines. But 

on September 18 we 

had a different a8-
l'!cLain signment - to drop 

arms, ammunition and supplies to the 

embattled Polish Patroita in Warsaw

and then continue on to a Russian 

base to complete the first leg of a tri

angular England-Russia-Italy mission. 

It was not a mission of destruction 

but of tangible aid to Allie. who were 
desperately in need of assistance. For 

days we had been "sweating out" the 

(Con't on page 3) 

No More Waiting 
At South Street 

No more sitting on the steps at the 

South Street house waiting for a room 

in which to practice. Steps are being 

taken to make immediate provision for 

three additional practice rooms on the 

second Roor. 

All is in readiness for the big social 

event of the month tomorrow night 

when the men of Hoben sponsor their 

Ilemi-annual Hoben Formal. All cam
pus men, alumni, former K men now 

in the service and their guests will be 

among tthose dancing to the music of 

John Boekhout's orchestra. 

Hazen Keyser, vice~president and 

social chairman of South Hoben, is 

general chairman for the first formal 

of the season. Bob Weimer heads the 

refreshment committee while other 

committeen chairmen are BiB Clen, dec

orations, and Luther Stewart, orches

tra. 

Decoration8 will be in keeping with 

the "Autumn Dream" theme. Candle
light, golden brown leaves, and corn

stalks will set off an autumn moon 

background. 

Tradition will prevail at intermission 

time when the rooms of those men at

tending the dance will be open to their 

guests. 

Miss Birdena Donaldson, Mrs. Helen 

Wagner, Mr. and Mrs Leonard L 
Colby, and Mr. and Mr>. John Waite, 
will chaperone. 

Midwinter Magic 
To Be December 2 

ed in m any countries of both Europe W k h . I d I or on t eSe rooms IS a rea y un· 

"Midwinter Magic· ' is the sparkling 

title given to the girls' inter·dorm for. 

mal to be given on December 2 in 

Hoben Lounge from 9 to 12 p. m. 
Bob Herman's orchestra will play for 

the occasion. Flowers will be optional. 

and Asia. Through the National d d h h fL' L 
Y. W. C. A. she has served students erway un er t e. c arge o. . OUlS • 

Remynase, superVISor of buIldmgs and 
from 75 foreign countries in the col~ grounds. The hammering and pound-

Phyllis Prevost is general chairman 

and has announced her committees as 

follows: Decorations, Jaccie Bowen, 

chairman, Caroiyn Kauffman. Bev 

Hook, Marty Hadley, Marion Steers; 
Music, Barb Berk; Refreshments, Barb 
En!'ing, chairman, Jane Hunter, Kathy 

Stanley, Beatrice Fisher; Publicity, 

Jean Endsley, chairman, Virginia 

Linck i Tickets, Helen Butler, chairman, 

joan Dixon; Chaperones, Maxine Bai~ 

ley, chairman, Eleanor Humphrey. 

leges and universities in this country. 

M,ss Wiggin will speak at 7 o· clock. 
Preceding the address Miss Marie 

Van Huis will conduct devotions, with 

A / S John Moore, a theological student 
in Evanston, Ill., as vocal soloist. 

The new cabinet, as elected last 

Sunday evening, will be presented as 

ing of the carpenters may interrupt 

practice for a few weeks but the work 

will be completed as SOon as possible. 

Werner To Preside 
Over Freshman 

follows: President, and in charge of Freshmen elections were held Mon

programs, Miss Inez Coss; devotions, day and the following officers were 
Miss Dorothy Sack; music, Miss Betty ' 1 t did h . h' fi e ec e to ea t em In t elr rst year 
Caldwell; editor, Fellowship News, Jim on campus . 

For a wonderful evening, gir ls, sup~ 

port "Midwinter Magic'" 
Clark; budget, A / S Vance Ferguson; 
socials, Mis. Dorothy Chisholm; desk, 
Miss Margaret Parrott; Fellowship 

Period, A / S Bill Hough and A / S Dave 
Redding; service, Miss Alice Kelly; 

reading, Miss Ruth Tangerstrom; pro

motion. Ed Lincoln; refreshments, 

Miss H elen Curtis. 

Library Subscribes To 
Six New Magazin~s 

Recent additions to the list of mag

azines received in Mandelle Library are 

Hispania and Banking, Hispania i!'l 

published by The American Association 

of Teachers of Spanish and will interest 

students of Spanish. Banking, journal 

of The American Bankers Association, 

is a gift subscription of the American 

National Bank of Kalamazoo and will 
be of special interest to students of 

Economics. New subscriptions to four 

other magazines have been entered for 

the year 1944·45, including Art Digest, 
Common Ground and New Yorker. 

June Wilmsen To Have 
Poem In Anthology 

June Alyce Wilmsen has just been 
informed that she will soon be seeing 

a poem of hers in print. An anthology 

of college students' poetry is now being 

compiled in Los Angeles by the Na
tional Poetry Association, made up of 

contributions submitted by students all 

over the country. June Alyce's poem 

"Bull Sess ion in a Girls' Dorm" has 

been accepted a" a part of this an

thology. 

President, Glenn Werner; vice-presi

dent, Anne Whitefield; senate represen

tative, Robert Pease (Felix Racette was 

elected to this position but leaves for 

the army this week and is unable to ac

cept the position). 

Open Meeting 
Held By Euros 

Jaccie Buck was elected secretary- The new women students of K Col-

treasurer Wednesday. 

l
iege are invited to attend the Open 

Meeting of the Eurodelphian Gamma 

BEBOUTS TO TALK Society in Bowen on Tuesday, Novem-

ON NICARAGUA Iber 21 at 8 o'clock. 
Betty Shay man, the vice-president, 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Bebout will is in charge of the program which can 

talk on their home in Nacaragua at the I not be revealed at this time. June 
Pan American Club next week. Mr. Wilmsen is helping, and the program 

Bebout, Peg Bebout's brother, has spent I i8 said to be very original and enter

quite a bit of time with the U. S. taining. 

Engineers in Nicaragua working on The refreshments will be arranged 

the Pan American Highway. Mrs. I by Harriet Stowe and her committee. 

Bebout is a native of that country, hav- Jane Ander.!tOn heads the committee in 

ing Managua, the capital, as her home. I charge of favors. 

Varied Talks Given 
In Chapel For Week 

Thi. week' s chapel schedule included 
speakers from ou r campus. 

Monday Doctor Thompson explained 
all the difficult situations that are hard 

for Us to decide what is best to do, but 

that we must be headed in the right 
direction. 

The Student Committee on Religious 

Affairs was in charge of the Tuesday 

program at which time Ronnie Kurtz 

spoke on "Does America Deserve to 
win the Victory}" 

For this event the Euro room is 

I being redecorated by Edith Hoven. 
Eleanor Hootman, Joan Carter, Bev~ 

erly Parlin, and Joyce Green. 

Seniors Repeat Chapel 
Program Over Radio 

The Senior Chapel program which 
was first presented on Monday, Nov

ember 6 was repeated for the Kala

mazoo College Radio program last 

Wednesday at 1:45. 
The seven members who participated 

were: June Alyce Wilmsen, Evelyn 
Burns, Jackie Crooks, Jerry Richard
son, Chuck Woodson, Shirley Stevens. 

Doctor Cornell spoke on 

and Politics Wedneoday. 
Religion and Barbara Rasmussen who an~ 

I nounced the program. 
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Let Us Be Thankful 
For Our Heritage 

With the coming of Thanksgiving, tradition 

has it that thoughts naturally tum to the things 

for which we are most thankfuL Some years we 

have to search to find them while in other years 

when good things seem to be heaped upon us, they 

are uppermost in our minds. This year with the 

war occupying the thoughts of everyone, that 

search may require more effort. War is not con

ducive to calling out thoughts of thanksgiving 

yet, on the other hand, it seems to teach people to 

be thankful for many of the simple things of life 

to which little attention has been paid in the past 

-those things which have been taken for granted 

and accepted with not a thought as to their rhyme 

or reason. 

F or instance, in years gone by, probably not 
one in ten has stopped to think how thankful he 
is to be an American. This thought doesn't 
readily occur to an individual unless he finds him
self in a situation which is vitally different from the 
usual surroundings of his home country at peace 
with the world. But today there probably isn't 
a single serviceman anywhere---or, at least, very 
few-who hasn't learned a true appreciation of 
those things which the war has taken away from 
him-a peaceful life in a peaceful community. 
Formerly, to those to whom the thought did occur, 
being an American was enough. Now this is even 
more highly appreciated but added to it is an 
extreme thankfulness to be living in the United 
States. To us left at home, this new conception 
has been brought through our contacts with those 
who are realizing, through the loss of these things, 
their ultimate worth. We have not had to give 
up even a minute fraction of what our fighting 
men and women have. Consequently we do not 
have as clear a view as to their value but we are 
learning-and every day we are finding that we 
have an ever increasing number of things for 
which to give thanks on this Thanksgiving Day. 
If we were to make a list it would include such 
everyday things as the sunshine and the rain, and 
move on to prize possessions such as friendship, 
freedom, the chance to get an education. Each 
person's list would vary according to the individual 
but, basically, they would be similar in that we all 
share a common heritage. 

And so, in appreciation, let's make this a 
Thanksgiving in the true sense of the word. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN 0 EX 

K Mail 

Dear Fellows, 

Here we go again with a bit of news as it pops 
into my head. I suppose that I ought to clear the deck of 
what we had left over last week first of all. In that 
regard I want to tell CLEM CHASE that we have 
corrected his address and trust that delivery of the Index 
to him somewhere in France will be more speedy in the 
future. 

dear boss 
this sure has 
been a busy week 

with all 
the midterms an 

Monroe Price, I can answer your question about JOE goodness 

TOROK and add something about BOB BRAITHWAITE we have a reprieve 
at the same time. It so happens that joe and Bob met coming up 

not so long ago out in Enid, Oklahoma. Cpl. Joe is aw its not really 
stationed in Enid where he helps keep the books straight that bad 
over at the station hospital. Among joe's extra curricular tonight of all 

activities at the base is the direction of the Sunday musical nights is the gingling 
programs which are presentations of recordings. Wen, banquet oh 

PFC Braithwaite of the field artillery was passing through what a night is in 
Enid one day with his pack mule team and saw a poster store 

advertising Joe's program. He called the usa and with its not really the 
their help located his old K mate. Good deal, eh} I'd banquet that is 
like to see Little joe, with that extra stripe, throwing his so disconcerting 
weight around in Braithwaite's presence, wouldn't you} but the fact 

Coffee hours are still in existence, Monroe. I've only 
been to one (same old reason); so I can't tell you much 

about them other than that they occur quite regularly on 
every other Tuesday at 3 :30 in Hoben Lounge. There 
was one outstanding coffee hour already this semester. 
It took place on a Friday evening from 7 :00 P. M. until 
9 :00 P. M. here in Hoben Lounge under the sponsorship 

that so 
many pretty little gals 
are going to lose 
their beauty 

sleep the night before 
that big dance 
cause there are 

no quiet hours in of the dorm girls. The girls invited as their guests sailors 
the dorm all night tonight hom Western's v~ 12 unit in an effort to stimulate more, 
and you can friendly relations. Well, after all, there are only fifty 
imagine what two felJows on our campus. 
hundred 

ODDS & ENDS: Lt. LEN RUSSELL has recently 
gone overseas but I don't as yet know where. Pfc. JOHN 
CHRISTENSON is now with an ordnance outfit at Aber. 
deen Proving Grounds, Aberdeen, Maryland. PFC. BOB 
TODD says that there is nothing especially exciting going 
on down in Syrmna, Tennessee, where he is. Lt. RALPH 

KERMAN is working hard down in Deming, New Mexico, 
and so is his wife and secretary, Cynthia. 

Al and Bud LEROY were here last Saturday. Bud 
is an Army Aviation Cadet hot on the trail of those 
wings. Al is an Ensign in the Naval Air Corps and a 
veteran fighter pilot of the African and Eastern European 
theaters. 

Lt. BOB REED was here last Monday and Tuesday 
looking like Terry Lee with Hot Shot Charlie's cap hang. 
ing on his head just as though C. C. put it there himself. 
Bob is a fighter pilot and expects to be flying P5 I' s from 
somewhere in England before long. He tells us that his 
brother, Ensign ART REED is over in the Philippines with 
an LCT. 

We are having a Hoben Formal once again this year 
and I have some work to do for it right now. I'll tell 
you all about it when I write next week. 

So lon g, 
Bob_ 

And They Pay 
Me To Listen 

By Louise Goss 

The words, "Plasterer wants you to cover 

tonight," may not mean a great deal to the casual 

listener, but to me they are the spark which ignites 

the flame of interest in a job to be done. They 

set my mind into instant action and my blood to 

singing, for they are the "on your mark" signal 

whenever I hear them. 

Should those few, brief words arouse the 
interest of this casual listener, they may be best 
explained thus: "Plasterer" means LowelI C. 
Plasterer, managing editor of the Kalamazoo 
Gazette. "Wants you to" are self explanatory. 
"Cover" means review a concert. And "tonight" 
means throw all previous and personal plans to the 
wind and enter into the realm of inspiration and 
challenge, for tonight you, as a lowly assistant 
music critic for a small town paper, have been 
called upon to match your wits against the musical 
genius of a great artist. 

With the exception of the intervening hours, 
the last paragraph is rather complete as to the pro
cess of "getting the assignment." The only task 
remaining before one in the pre-concert time is 
that of waiting. In my particular case an unfor
tunate habit of reading thoroughly all concert pre
view articles eliminates that as a possible occupa
tion. There is little to do but bring forth the 
scrap book of music criticisms and attempt to 
glean insight from Deems Taylor or Olin Downes 

girls can so~nd 

at once what a 
the residents 
of hoben souht 
have tonight 

no noisy girls 

like 
rest 

will 

to keep them from 
studying 

all 

last weekend seemed to be 
another of those 

active ones where alI 

the men come from 
who fill those 
i dont know but 

thats the spirit i always say 
dont you boss 
the navy was at hoben 
en masse last 

friday for coffee hour 
a nd everyone seemed 

to find the evening pleasantly 
spent sipping tea 

or coffee munching itsy bitsy 
cookies being exposed 

to some talen parenthesis 
i mean the sailor. 
and our gal 

lorraine who sang 
pa renthesis 

dancing and especially 
meeting 

interesting new 
people 
i told you about 

the fellas dance tomorrow 
night didnt i boss 

but i forgot to tell 
you about their 

open house sunday 
the same day as 

hoben south but at 
different times 

probably they figured 
it would be a good time for 
open house cause 
they had to have 
their rooms 

clean for intermission 
time at the dance 

as is hoben formal tradition 
you cant fool me boss 
time to leave 

adios 

oskar 

or Jerome Bohm. 

- At long last 8: I 5 does arrive and, 
from my seat in the front row of this 
city's largest auditorium, I wait with 

an upsweep of excitement for the great 
artist to make his or her appearance. 

The hall darkens, a hush spreads rap' 
idly from row to row, and then, after a 

pause in which tension gathers into an 

almost visible knot, the artist haSi step
ped from the wings and is walking to
ward the foot lights. 

At this point my job begins. It is 
necessary for me to be attuned to the 
a udience, the artist, and the music. 

must be aware of the manner in which 

the performer puts himself into each 

offering, of the content of the music 
(Con't on page 4) 

Friday, November 17, 194! 

K I BIT II n' 
By Shirley Stevena 

Another week, another Index 90 

we'll try again. Dr. Cowherd must 
have been rather surprised to read 

last week that he knew something 
about a "tool brodge." Was 
surprised to read it myself. 
to bigger and better onesl 

-K-
Some people have all the 

Kiefer's gone off again with that Lt. 
Reed. Not that any of us care if she's 
got a man. Not much we don't! 

Blessings on thee. (what's the plural 
of "thee"}) 

-K-
Someone sugested that 

were sure getting a lot of publicity in 

the paper last week, so we're almost 
afraid to mention that there was a 
swell crowd at the Coffee Hour last 
Friday night. Kostelny scored again . 

-K-
We are offering a tentative bouquet 

of orchids to Louis Spitters who 
PLANS to be on time at all 8 o'clocks 
this week. Due to an early deadline, 
we won't be able to give you the ac

curate results until next week. Same 

time, same station. (that should read 
two weeks, of course. 
you know. Yippee I). 

-K-
Well, Roosevelt won out and it looks 

very much like Crooks is going to 

have to go back into seclusion for 
another four years. Or what was that 

rash thing she was going to do if 
F_D.R. remained "in"} 

-K-
Undoubtedly the biggest event of the 

week (outside of Pendergrass becom~ 
ing an uncle) was the Smith-Bacon 
Banquet, if only for the reason that 

everyone was smoking in the dining 

hall. (Hootie had a little trouble with 
one of the "guests" tweaking her 

knee.) The banquet was a huge suc. 
cess; and, if that Louie S. is late just 

once to class this week, we'll take his 
orchids hack and give them to whom~ 
ever (the one or ones) was responsible 
for a super dinner. 

-K-

Tex Ingram, one of our ASTP's on 
Leyte now, contributed this 
apropo bit of verse: 

"I can't say a thing, 

the war is to blame. 
Just write that I'm well 

and sending my name. 
Can't tell you where I am, 

can't mention the date, 
Can't even number the meals 

that I ate. 
Can't say where I'm going, 

don't know where I'll land 
Can't even inform you 

how that I stand. 
Can't even mention the snowflakes 

nor even the rain 
All army maneuvers 

must secret remain. 
Can't use a flashlight 

to guide me by night, 
And during the daytime 

must keep out of sight. 
Can't keep a diary 

for such is a sin. 

Can't even keep the envelopes 
your letters came in. 

Can't say for sure, Mom, 

these words that I write 
Will be passed by the censor 

-So I'll just say 

Goodnight. 

Gee whiz, we'd be glad for just a 
letter from there now-censored or 
not. Of course, you heard that Laz 

has been wounded and evacuated to 

the Admiralties. He says it's not bad 

(this is second hand but we think the 
facts are straight.) 

-K-

WEIMER suggests as a WORD OF 
THE WEEK "guestimate" an obvious 
combination of guess and estimate. 
Clever, eh} 

-K-

Bobbie has let her hair down and 
told us about her baking talent. She 
even baked a few things, pies, rolls, 
bread, and a couple other things. And 

all these years she's been hiding her 
light under a bushel. 
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Kazoo Meets Hillsdale In Opener 
Tuesday, November 28 
Marks First Home Game 

Basketball Season 
Sophs Win 
Field Ball 
Tournament 

The sophomore. defeated the upper

classmen last Monday to become the 
victors of the inter-class field-balI tour
nament. It was anyone' a ball game 
and had to go to a double overtime 
before the winner was decided. At the 
very beginning it was nip and tuck 

with the juniors and seniors scoring 

tWO goals in the first three minutes. 
The rest of the game remained fast 

with each side taking turns at the 
olfensi ve. The defense of neither team 

could .top the offense of the other. 
The score was tied 19- 19 at the end 

of the fourth quarter. Captains Jo 
Goodsell and Fran Earle decided to 
make the first overtime five minutes 

after which the score was again tied 
2 I ·2 I . An extra minute gave the 
sophs the opportunity to score and the 

game ended 23-21. 

WSSF News 
armies in southwest China, the destruc~ 
tion of universities which had already 

migrated four or five times, and the 
trek of thousands of students still far
ther west. Many students were killed or 
captured in first attacks. One eye wit~ 

ness account says: "At midnight the 

Japanese came when we were all 

asleep. In the light of their torches 
they looked fierce and terrible. Our 
guide Mr. Chen asked why they had 
come. This angered them so that they 

KLOVER GOLD 

Former Student Is 
Praised In Recent Book 

Ruth Tompkins Accepts 
Position In Ann Arbor 

A. years go by, Kalamazoo CoIlege Mrs. Ruth Shroeder Tompkins, form-
seems to become more of a center of erly in the Kalamazoo College Public 

attraction. This time, the news-maker 
is an alumna of "K"-Mis8 Martha 

Gifford. class of 1910. 

Relations Office, has accepted a posi· 
tion as secretary to the Assistant Dean 

of the Literature School of the Univer-

Miss Gifford is mentioned in the new sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

McLain Flies 
(Con' t from page I) 

All campus eyes will be focused on 

Tredway gym Tuesday evening, No~ 

vember 28, when the local Hornet five 

opens the 1944-45 basketball season 

against Hillsdale's blue and white clad 

Dales. 

Since Hillsdale boasts a male popu-

edition "Burma Surgeon" by Sea

graves, an American doctor. Our for
mer student. who is now a medical 
missionary in China, received high 
praises from Dr. Seagraves for her 

fine work in China, and the Far East. almost perfect flying weather desirable 
lation of only 24, it is expected that the 

for such an operation. Finally it came. 
Carried Arms and Food Orange and Black wilI have a slight 

In place of the high explosives gen
erally carried, each plane had in its 

bomb bays large cy linden containing 
arms, ammunition, food and medical 

supplies for the Poles in Warsaw. 

The Fortresses thundered over Den~ 

edge over the Dales. However, both 

teams are unknown quantities, both 

inexperienced and handicapped by lack 

of height so that a clo .. , hard-fought 

game is probable. 

brutally stabbed him to death. None 
of us dared to say a word. Then those 
robbers began to open all our trunks 

and took away the thing. which they 
liked. After their departure there was 
much confusion, mourning for the in~ 

no cent dead, crying over lost property, 
hatred, revenge, fear all mingled to- mark and the Baltic Sea in precise Injuries Hamper Hornets 

gether:' formation before turning and sweeping 

The task of the World Student Serv- across Northeastern Germany and Po

ice Fund's administering committee 

China is of course greatly increased 

they face the emergency needs 

thousands of students. 

in land. Approaching Warsaw we witnes
as sed scenes of utter desolation below. 

of Fires were burning among the gutted 

From Europe comes news of the be-

ginnings of the post~war program as 

the first student services are initiated 

in liberated countries. A cable just re

ceived in the W. S. S. F. office tells of 

buildings of the city. Flashes of ar
tillery fire could be seen from areas 

where Russian and German guns were 
trading fire across the Vistula river. 

Everywhere the results of shelling and 
bombing were evident. 

If the Hornets are in top physical 
shape, the probable starting lineup 
will include Paul Hiyama and Bruce 
Mason at forwards. Gus Birtsas at cen~ 
ter. and Louie Spitters and Hazen 

Keyser at guards. At this writing Hi

yama is still out of practice sessions, 
recovering from a recent sojourn in 

the hospital. Birtsas is nursing a 

sprained ankle while Spitters is favor

ing a bad shoulder. 

two staff members already in France, 

opening a rehabilitation home for 100 

French students in the Savoie moun-

As our planes neared the center of Other men who may be inserted into 

tains. A representative of the French 

student resistance movement is already 
working in the Geneva office. Plans 

are being made for the first student 

relief workers from overseas to go to 

the city, flak, like tiny dirty cloud., the lineup are Showph Horie at for-

(Con't on page 4) ward, Jack Neate at guard or forward, 
and Tom Sugihara at guard. Felix 

war keeps its primary place in the 

European student relief program. Des

pite disrupted communications in Ger

many. thousands of books go each 

Racette, a fleet forward, was lost to the 

Black and Orange cause when his 
draft induction call came through 

Monday. 

Europe. 
The program among prisoners 

of month from Geneva to individual pri-
soners. This work must continue long 

after V-E day, for the repatriation pro
cess will be slow. 

Student Body Support Asked 

The W. S. S. F. reports that its aid 
to American students of Japanese an
cestry continues, with the work soon to 

enter its third year. 

HOMOGENIZED 
"There is no doubt tha-t American 

students can raise $500,000 for the re
lief of their fellow students who are 
victims of war. They can raise more 
than that if they set their minds to it." 

says President Meta Glass of Sweet 

Briar College, President of the World 
Student Service Fund. 

The Student Senate along with the 
team is asking the student body's 
whole~hearted support for the opener 

and other games since intercollegiate 
men's sports will be restricted to bas~ 

ketball again this year. Cheerleaders 
have been selected and other colorful 
details considered to make the games 

a real all~college function. 

Next month the Hornet five haa a 

VITAMIN D MILK 
------------------------~\ 

ARMINTROUT'S 
\ 

* 
Phone 5516 MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

\ 

H. A. POWELL \ 

\ 

busy schedule, meeting Concordia Col· 

lege at Fort Wayne on December 1. The 
following week the Orange and Black 
faces Muskegon Junior College and 
Calvin College, both on the home floor, 
on December 6 and 8 respectively. The 
squad will journey to Grand Rapid. 
December 13 to face the junior col
lege five. 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 
SOLID COLORS 

AND STRIPES 

102 S. Burdick St. 

EXTRA 

SCARFS PRINT 

THE NEWS: 

SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. Burdick St. 

(upstairs) 

\ 

\ 

STUDIOS 
Precision Casting 

439 WEST MICHIGAN 

KALAMAZOO 

MICHIGAN 

TELEPHONE 2-3842 

\ 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

Company 

SUCCESSOR TO 

KALAMAZOO PLATING INC. 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

\ 
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They Pay Me To Liste n Theatres Meditations on Thanksgiving 
(Can't from page 2) 

itself, and of the general audience re· 

action to it. It is as essential to record 

accurately these factors as the more 

obvious elements of the actual per~ 

formance. 

1 watch carefully for such important 

items as tone, technique, and inter~ 
pretation. If it is a singer, my ear 
must catch diction, accent, voice pro~ 

duction, breath control, timing, phras. 

ing, agility at scale work, power, and 

finesse. If the artist is an instrumen~ 

talist I must listen for keyboard tech· 

niqu~, fingering skill, skillful change 
of register, intonation, and oneness 

with the instrument. 

satisfaction than 
which expresses a 

good language. 

a finished article 

rich experience in 

write directly onto 

the typewriter, not from notes, but 

from sentences which I have been men· 

tally composing throughout the even~ 

ing. 

The review consists chiefly of an in~ 

troduction, an account of the audience , 

a word picture of the artist as a person, 

and a criticism of the artist as a musi~ 

ciano This final point, the body of 
the article, calht for the combined u se 

of every particle of journalistic and 

musical knowledge I possess. It is a 

tremendous responsibility for a college 

freshman to put on paper the capabil~ 

ities and, occasionally, the faults of 

Even such items as stage presence, world famous personalities. 

carriage, dress, ease across the foot· Part of the reward of a privilege like 

lights, and facial expressionl are duly mine comes the following day when the 

recorded in my thoughts, later to make words I put together as the only poor 

an important contribution to the con· means of evaluation come to life in 

tent of the review. print. A still greater reward is the 

When the concert ends, I have not by-line, if the review has pleased the 

only the wealth of a musically rich editor. But, of course, the only true 

evening, but the thrill of expectancy reward is the greatest of aU-the op~ 
as I hurry to the nearest typewriter, portunity of telling to the world that 

there to share with reading public my last night a great artist presented a 

humble opinion of a great musician. great program, lifting every member of 

The actual writing of the article is, the audience out of the day by day 

in enjoyment, second only to the con· struggle for mere existence into the 

cert itself, for I know of no greater highest realms of human aspiration. 

McLatn flies 
(Con't from page 3) 

appeared and reached out for our for~ 
mation. Nazi gun batteries were pock. 

marking the angry sky with intense 

fire. But on we Hew at the dangerously 

low altitude required for our mission. 

Nazi Challengers 
Overhead were our escorting P~51 

Mustangs, while Russian fighter planes 

patrolled below us. Such fighter pro
tection was essential, inasmuch as 

Focke Wulf 190s came up to challenge 
the penetration. The Luftwaffe fight
ers did succeed in downing two bomb· 

ers and two fighters. 
Over the heart of Warsaw, the crews 

aimed for the white markers prepared 

by the Poles and dropped their unusual 
loads. It was a colorful spectacle for 

the containers were carried to earth 

by king-sized parachutes dyed all the 
colors of the rainbow. Scores of tons 

of supplies reached the embattled city 

\ 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan Corner Rose 

";f:{:,~ 
1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLENED" 

by 
KALAMAZOO 

LAUNDRY 

Try 

, 

, 
I 

\ 

in this manner. 

Bombing Run 
Then it was on to Russia. With 

P~5 I s and Russian Yaks covering us, 

we flew to an American air base deep 

inside the U.S.S.R. to complete the first 
leg of the triangular mission. The next 

day we took on a conventional bomb 

load and took off on the second leg 
of the shuttle, dropping a good pattern 
of bombs on the railroad marshaling 

yards at Szolnok, Hungary, about forty 
miles from Budapest, and landing at a 

15th Air Force base in Italy. 
The triangle was completed three 

days later when our Forts returned to 

England after a total of 27 hours of 
flying time. It was an historic mission, 

but at the time we could only think of 
it as a long one-we were all dead 

tired and we headed for bed almost im· 

mediately after our interrogation. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

\ 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

CAPITAL 

Mon. and Tues., Nov. 13 and 14-

"HAIL THE CONQUERING HERO" 

starring Eddie Bracken. 

Wed., Thuro., Fri., Nov. 15, 16, 17 

-"EVER SINCE VENUS" with Ina 
Ray Hutton. - - - also - - - "DAYS OF 
GLORY" with Gregory Peck. 

(Can't from page I) Ah, Thanksgivingl The only di8-

A couple of centuries later L.incoln agreeable thing about it is the week 

after. On Friday you have giblets, on 
was browsing around in the library and 

Saturday you have turkey pie, on Sun~ 
happened to come across an account 

of this dinner. He liked turkey, any- day you have turkey hash, on Monday 

way, 80 he decided that, seeing as he you have turkey soup-and so on ad 

Sat. to Wed., Nov 18-22-"TILL was President, he would proclaim a 
WE MEET AGAIN" with Ray Milland, national holiday and let everybody eat 

infinitum, whatever that means. 

I hope it means is until the turkey·s 

and Barbara Britton. turkey. The rest of the Presidents all 
STATE thought this was a good idea. 80 every 

Monday to Saturday, Nov. 19-25- year from then on they proclaimed 
"SINCE YOU WENT A WAY" with Thanksgiving the last Thursday in No
Claudette Colbert, Joseph Cotten, 

gone. 

But that's oman penalty to pay for 

such a delicious dinner. Turkey falling 

off the bone, cranberry 

potatoes swimming in butter, giblet 
Robert Walker. vember. Until Roosevelt II. He liked 

turkey so well he couldn't wait until the gravy, bot home-made rolls, all topped 
Sunday to Saturday, Nov. 25-Dec. ff . h h f 

last Thursday in November-besides, 0 Wlt a piping ot piece 0 mince 
2- "DOUGH GIRL" with an all-star 

he knew Eleanor wouldn't be home .pie. Hey, for goodness sake. I'm cast. 

FULLER then-so he proclaimed it a week getting hungry. Guess I'll 
to Welles fa r a Whiz. 

Thurs., Fri ., Sat., Nov. 16-17-18- earlier. 
"CRIME BY NIGHT" with Jane Wy- This new .ystem makes for some 
man and Jerome Cofan • - - also· __ mix-up. I remember ahout four years 
Richard Powers and Lynn Roberts in ago when my father was working for a 
"PORT OF 40 THIEVES." Republican concern that stubbornly in-

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 19-20- sisted on observing the old-style 
21-22-"ONE MYSTERIOUS NIGHT" Thanksgiving. The school. were on the 
with Chester Morris and Janis Carter Democratic system, so my Thanksgiving 
_ ~ ~ also ~ • ~ "MARSHAL OF RENO" holiday was a week earlier. We had 

with Wild Bill Elliott. 

UPTOWN 

two Thanksgiving dinners that year, but 

we had only chicken for my Thanksgiv
ing. My mother saved the turkey for 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 16-17-18- my father's Thanksgiving. Which all 
"SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN goes to show who's the favored one in 
DWARFS"-Walt Disney. our family. Anyhow, I got a drum

Sun., Mon., Tues., Nov. 19-20-21-
"CALL OF THE JUNGLE" with Ann 
Corio. - - - also - - - "OLD BARN 
DANCE" with Gene Autry. 

MICHIGAN 

Fri., Sat., Sun., Nov. I 7 - 18- 19-
"ROGER TOUHY, GANGSTER" with 
Preston Foster and Victor McLaglen. 

stick. 

\ 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

- - - also - - - "GILDERSLEEVES' '~=============~ GHOST" with Harold Pearry. 
\ 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur •. Nov. 20-
21-22-23-"MEET THE PEOPLE" 
with Lucille Ball, Dick Powell. - - - also 
- - - "TWILIGHT ON THE PRAIRIE" 
with Vivian Austin and Johnny Downs. 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

\ 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

\ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

PERMANENTS 

COLD WAVES 

and 

HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

204 State Theater Building 
Phone 2-3791 

Phone 6743 MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

, 

Just Received 

SILVER BANGLE BRACELETS 

$1.25 to $2.50 

R. M. JONES 

STATE THEATER BUILDING 
113 W. Lovell 

\ 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

JUNIOR! 
DRESSES 

$10.95 upwards 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Make your printed matter attractive, forcefttl and 

interest compeUing. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service . 

They are juSt the kind of dresses you ha ve 

been asking for . . . not TOO dressy bur 

with scooped our necklines, saucy bows, 
bright embroidery tOuches. 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

BEIMER PRINTING CO. GILMORE BROTHERS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 

'--------------------------/\~-------------------------------------------------------
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Hornets Hit 
Hillsdale 
In Opener 

Speed counted more than height 

Tuesday night when the midget Hornet 

live of Kalamazoo College ran wild 

against Hillsdale, an old MIAA foe, to 

rack up an easy SI-32 win. The Hor

nets are aiming for another victory 

tonight in Fort Wayne as they face 

Concordia College's Cadet quintet. 

Combining a fast break and a well

executed set offense that punctured 
the Dale' 8 flimsy zone defense at will, 

the Orange and Black squad held a 
10-0 lead after 8 minutes of play. Their 

lead lengthened to 22-1 I at intermis

sion time. 

Hiyama Leads Hornet Scorers 

Paul Hiyama, flashy Hornet forward, 

bucketed five field goals, mostly from 
set shots in the corner, to tie team· 

mate Gus Birtsas, who got 10 points, 
for scoring honors in the first half. Hi~ 

yama went on in the second half to 

capture Kalamazoo' s scoring crown 

with 1 6 points, nosing out Birtsas with 
IS . Bill Ford, Hillsdale guard, how

ever, copped the evening's scoring 

laurels with I 7 points. 
The Dales shifted to a man for man 

defense as the second balf started. Act

ing captain Hazen Keyser. tiny Hor· 

net guard, broke the scoring ice with 
a breakaway shot and paced the local 

five's second half scoring spree. 
With nine minutes still to play the 

Hornets led 49-23, and Coach Len 
Colby began to substitute freely. Tom 
Sugihara at guard and Louis Spitters 

at forward along with Hiyama, Bir

taas and Keyser rounded out the Hor
net starting lineup. 

Tonight's tilt promise.!t to be more 

competition for the tiny Hornets whose 
S'8" average height leads them to claim 

dist inction as the nation's shortest col

legiate team. Concordia boasts a 3-1 
won-lost record and is considered one 

of the ranking sman college fives in 

Indiana. 

FRENCH CLUB HOLDS 
DESSERT MEETI NG 

Last Monday night the members of 

"Le Cercle Francais" held a dessert 

m eeting at the home of Nancy Milroy. 
After refreshments were served, the 

president, Barbara Rasmussen, con
ducted a very short business meeting. 

The remainder of the evening was 

spent singing French song.!t and play

ing French games. 
The group also made plans for a 

special meeting to be held on Decem

ber I I. At this time the members are 
going to enjoy a Christmas party "a 

la francoise." 

Theatres 
STATE 

Today and Saturday ... "JANIE" 
with Joyce Reynolds. Starting Sunday 

... "LAURA" with Gene Tierney and 

Dana Andrews. 
CAPITOL 

Starting Saturday . . . "WILSON" 

in technicolor. Prices are Sunday and 

evenings, $1. 10; afternoons, 74c. 

FULLER 
Today and Saturday ... "MAKE 

YOUR OWN BED" with Jack Carson 

and Jane Wyman. Starting Sunday ... 
"SENSATIONS OF 1945" with Ele

anor Powell. 

Peterson Tells 
Chapel Of China 

The problem of knowing what is 

right and applying it to everyday life 
was Dr. Thompson's subject for Mon

day's chapel period. 
Mr. Henry Peterson was the speaker 

on Tuesday. This China-born man wa.!t 
brought to Kalamazoo by the Rotary 
Club fo~ one of a series of lectures on 

international relatio~s. He said our 
American college curriculum could 

learn a valuable lesson from the Chi
nese who have always stressed moral 

instruction. 
The Pan American Club gave the 

program on Wednesday. Mary Lou Gul

berg ,Phyllis Ralston, Marilyn Sharp, 
and Mrs. Bebout took part in the pro
gram which was concerned with reli

gious legend.!t and festivals of the other 

American countries. 
The musical program on Thursday 

featured two piano solos, First Move
ment from "Sonata Pathetique" by 

Beethoven, and "Prelude in F" by 
Gershwin, played by Nadine Webster; 

and three soprano solos, "To Be Near 
Thee" by Salvator Rosa, "Florian's 

Song" by Benjamin Godard, and 'The 

Leaves and the Wind" by Franco Leoni, 

sung by Alice Bell. 

Dunbar Speaks 
At IRe Meeting 

The International R elations Club met 

Thurooay evening, November 30, at 

7 :00 in the library club room. This 
meeting centered around an informal 
lecture by Dr. Willis Dunbar, followed 

by an informal discussion. The club was 

very glad to have Dr. Dunbar, who was 
their sponsor last year, with them 

again. 

The club has been given several 

tickets to the series of lectures in the 
International Understanding Forum 

sponsored by the Rotary Club of Kala
mazoo. Several members of the club 

attended the lecture of Dr. Henry Pet

erson on "The New China in the Pa
cific." The next two lectures are "Rus~ 

sia's Position-East and West" by 

Samuel D. Posen, and "Australia, New 

Zealand and the Islands of the South 
Pacific" by Archibald Gilchrist, which 

many of the members plan to attend. 

Anyo ne not belonging to the club, but 
who is interested in going to the lec

tures, is welcome to the use of some 

of the tickets. 

Anyone is also welcome to browse in 

the International Relations Club libr
ary which is located in the library club 

room. Many new books have come in 
recently from the Carnegie Institute 

for International Peace. All of these 

books deal with problems which are 

vitally important to-day. 

Some of the books are: "The Great 

Decision" by James A. Shotwell, "How 

New Will the Better World Be" by Carl 
L. Becker, and "Russia and the Peace" 

by Bernard Pares. 

Radio Players 
Give Program 

Those of you who listened to "Kala

mazoo College on the air" last Wed

nesday at 1:4 S got a little ta.te of the 
life and times in the 1920's , the 30's, 

the present, and the future. Those radio 
work shop members who participated 

were: Inez Gosa, Dorothy Ginsler, War

ren Wayne, Ron Kurtz, and Barbara 
Rasmussen. Mr. Waite directed and 

pToduced the program. 

Next week's broadcast wi1\ be pre

sented by those members of the Wo-

UPTOWN men's League who are participating in 

Today and Saturday ... "CHRIST-the traditional Christmas Carol service. 

MAS HOLIDAY" with Deanna Dur-

bin and Gene Kelly. Starting Sunday Coffee Hour Tuesday 
.. Phil Baker in "TAKE IT OR LEAVE 
IT" and "BLACK MAGIC" with Sid- A regular coffee hour will be held 

ney Toler. 
MICHIGAN 

next Tuesday, December 5, in Hoben 

Lounge from 3 :30 to 4 :30. Mrs. L. J. 

r .. J Betty Foss 
, OffICIal Rules C~~~~~"::~~i:.i~~,, am 

The following are the Official Tour
nament Volleyball rules to be observed 

in this season's play. 

1. Team must have eight players: 

ley, the. annual Christmas Carol service 
will be held' in Stetson Chapel. next 

Sat"rday, December 9, at 8:00 P.M. 
Selection as ~o' the freshman girl to 

act as the Spirit of Christmas has been 
made. This year Betty Foss represents 

her class. This ·choice of the Spirit of 
Christmas is made on the basis of 
scholarship, personality, character, 

Girls Ready 
With Formal 
Saturday 
• "Midwinter Magic" in all its splen

dor will be presented tomorrow night 

in Hoben Lounge. This important 

event, given by the girls of Trowbridge 

2. A girl removed from the game 

may re-enter (play a second time.) If 
that player is again removed from the 
game she may not ;e-enter a second 

time as that .would be her third period 

of play. 
leadership. and popularity. and Hoben promises to have as much 
. Miss Betty James, a senior from Ann 

3 
sparkle and gaiety as the clever theme 

. Two time-oots for rest flre per- Arbor, has been chosen. to' read the 
mitted during the game. traditional Christmas story. suggests. 

4. In serving, one or both hands Martha Exner is acting as general According to the most secret plans. 

(opened or closed) or forearm may be chairman in charge of arrangements the decorations aTe to be very gay and 

used. Both feet must be behind the for the service. The committees and wintry and the refre.!thments most tem

serving line. Foot fault is sideout for their chairmen who are assisting her pting. The party-goers will dance from 
team serving. are: decorations, Flo Carlyon, chair- nine to twelve to Bob Herman's or~ 

5. A let service is one in which the man, Peg Bebout, Doris Lamb, and 
D h Ch h I J G d chestra accompanied by Betty James 

ball after striking the n et goes into orot y is 0 m; program, 0 00-

opponents court. In an assisted or non- sell, chairman, and Harriet Stowe; pub- as vocali.!tt. 

assisted serve, take serve over. licity, Pat Miller, chairman, Louise Chaperones for the evening will be 

Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Thompson, Dr. and 6. Failure to serve in order consti- Goss and Jane Anderson. 

tutes side-out. 

7. Assisted serve is optional. Server 
may receive one assist on each serve. 

8. No second trial serve in tourna-

ment play, except for let-service. 

9. Fouls giving point or side out: 

Holding the ball 

Ball touching any part of body ex-

cept the hands 

Touching net 
Stepping over center line 

Delaying the game 
Throwing the ball 
Batting the ball against any object 

within boundary line. 

Kappas Hostesses 
A t Open Meeting 

The last of the three girl. society 
open meetings was held Wednesday 

night at 8:00 by the Kappa Pi Liter

ary Society. 
Guests were welcomed by the presi

dent and general chairman for the ev

ening, Laurene Wheeler, and the meet
ing opened with a prayer by Carol Rot

tier, the chaplain of the organization. 
The program. entitled "Kappalaries on 

Life," was directed by Barbara Ras
mussen who was assisted by Jerry 

Richardson, Nadine Webster, and Carol 

Rottier. Following this the guests were 
shown the Kappa room where the 

members hold their meetings, and re
freshments of apple-pie, ice cream, 

coffee, and nuts were served. Each girl 

received as a favor a talisman rose. 

Kappa co lors of green and yellow 
predominated throughout the decora

tion: flowers on the table were yellow 
mums an,d talisman roses against a green 

foliage background, the napkins were 

green and yellow with Kappa Pi writ

ten in gold and the programs had a 

sma ll green Kappa insignia. 
The social committee consisted of 

Jackie Crooks, chairman, Eleanor 

Brewer, Jaccie Bowen, Pat Wilson, and 

Pat Rhod. 
The Euros discussed plans lOT an 

alumnae tea on Sunday, December 2. 

The Alpha Sigs had a gym party at 

Tredway last Wednesday. The girls 

played volleyball and ping pong and 
also practiced Christmas songs for 

their traditional carolling. 
Doughnuts and milk were served at 

the end of the program. 

GRAND RAPIDS HAS 
ALUMN I MEETI NG 

Dean E. B. Hinckley, Professor 

Henry Overley, and Robert MacDonald, 

participated at a meeting of the Grand 

Rapids Alumni Club of Kalamazoo Col
lege Thursday evening in Grand Rapids. 

Sweet To Speak 
At Fellowship 

Dr. Herman J. Sweet, of Chicago. 

will make an address at Student F el

lowship Sunday evening at 6:4 S in the 
First Baptist Church on the topic, 
"Where Are You Going and Why)" 

Dr. Sweet holds the position of Direc

Mrs. R. L Hightower, Dr. and Mrs. 

M. H. Dunsmore, Miss Birdina Donald-

son, Mrs. Helen Wagner, and Mrs. 

Florence Thompson. 

Phyl Prevost is in charge of the big 

affair assisted by committees led by 

Jaccie Bowen, decorations; Barb Berk, 

music; Barb Ensing, refreshments; Jean 

Endsley, publicity; Helen Butler, tick-

tor of Leader.!thip Education for the etSj Maxine Bailey, chaperones. 
International Council of Religious Edu

cation . He is an author and a well

known public speaker. 
A "fellowship" period with refresh

ments will begin promptly at 6. The 
devotions will be conducted by Miss 
Dorothy Chisholm, with Miss Marjorie 

F rays as vocal soloist and Miss Betty 

Caldwell as leader of bymns. 
Announcement of the December pro

gram.!t, including the Christmas Choco
late and the New Year's Eve Service, 

and also of a party, will be made. The 

F all Issue of Fellowship News, edited 
by Jim Clark, will be distributed. 

K I BIT Z In' 
by Shirley Stevens 

Pardon me, is this your artichoke 

or mine} 

-K-
Thanksgiving is over for another 

year and the eds and coeds have rolled 
in slightly turkey-happy, but happy 

nevertheless. (Two weeks until Christ

mas vacation.) (19 shopping day. until 
Christmas). Gee whiz, it's almost time 

to put on that annual search for a 
stocking without too many holes in it. 

F or a wonderful evening turn out 

for "Midwinter Magic:' 

Pan American Club 
Fiesta IsM onday 

The Pan American Club is having 

a Mexican Christmas party this com

ing Monday, Dec. 4, i;' Bowen A udi-

torium at 7 :30. It is open only to m em
bers and all of them are urged to turn 

out for the gay event. Any Mexican 

costume is to be worn . 

Mary Lou Gullberg, the president, 

has announced the following commit

tee chairmen: Bobbie Ferris is taking 
care of the program; Myrna Loth ha.!t 

charge of refreshments, and decora

tions will be taken care of by Pat 

Gillen. Any suggestions will be greatly 

appreciated by the committee. 

Library Displays 
Research Aids 

Is your term paper or thesis well 

under way? Are the footnotes and 

bibliography in the correct form) Do 

you know when to use the abbrevia
tions "ibid.", "Ioc. cit.", "op. cit," in 

the footnotes? 
-K- The books and pamphlets now on 

One of our G.l. friend. wrote to ask display in the library wlll give you the 
who Gwen "The Business at Hand" correct form for bibliographies a nd 
Newbeck is. It seems more than one footnotes and will suggest sources to 
B. T. O. or would-be B. T. O. blushed consult in research work in the ~iffer
upon reading it. We especially like the ent subject fields. 
part about peanut butter sandwiches. 

P. S. "It" is the article. 

-K-
Orchids to the guys for a .uper 

Hoben haul (dance to you). The fel

lows carried out true tradition inviting 
the gals up to their rooms at intermis

sion. Everything went well until Mc

Nabb pulled his latest joke on one too 
many women. So what if some people 

can lift that finger I 

-K-
Someone mentioned that Bill Glen 

has a new "steady" on 

wonder who it could be. 

-K-

campus. We 

Here's one for the books. Keyser 

went into a crowded bus station along 
the way home, (H.O.K. where. We 

didn't get thaL) and couldn't make his 

way to the Info booth, so he stepped 

into a pay phone and called the station. 
(that's the station he was already in. 

That boy's got brains.) 

Dr. Simpson's Son Home 
From Mediterranean 

Dr. Simpson's son, Lt. Junior Grade 

Harold B. Simpson, was home on. leave 

from duty on a mine sweeper in the 

Mediterranean area. He graduated from 

Kalamazoo College in 1937. 

see what she does to the 

told us that onel) 

-K-

people who 

Almost forgot to mention Hoben 

North and Souse open house. We won

der if the rooms are always like that. 

All gorged themselves on pretzels and 

beer (root). 

-K-

Now showing • . . "U BOAT PR1- Hemmes and Mrs. Arnold Mulder are 
SONER" and "SWEET AND LOW-

D OWN
" wl'th L d D 11 S . to be the hostesses for this affair. It 

Dean Hinckley gave an address on 

the future plans for Kalamazoo Col
lege, followed later by a short talk on 

jazz and jitterbugging by Professor 

Overley. Mr. MacDonald played two 

piano selections. 
Also included on the agenda of the 

meeting was the election of officers 

under the direction of the presiding 

chairman, Henry C. Hart, secretary. 

-K-
Peg King made a cross country tour 

over the holidays. That's not so shock

ing. Here's the real dope-she FOR
GOT her pajamas. (we're anxious to 

Incidentally we'd like to remind you 

to save room in your schedule for the 

basketball games, plays, carol service 

and various and sundry (Dr. Mulder 
says we can't say that) other activities 
between now and Christmas. Also don't 

forget book reports and term papers. 

-K-in a arne. tartmg 
Monday . . . "GREENWICH VILLA will be the last regular coffee hour 

GE" with Don Ameche. before the Christmas vacation. 

A macaroon, a macaroon, 

five without a macaroon. 

cannot 
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TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

PERMANENTS 
COLD WAVES 

and 
HAIR STYLING 

at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 
204 State Theater Building 

Phone 2-3791 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

. Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

\ 

\ 

, 
\ 

\ , 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

\ 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 
TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. SH EER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 
\ 

ARMINTROUT'S 102 S. Burdick St. 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 
Our Soda Bar Serves 

and ~ 
EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

BUY WAR BONDS , 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Make your printed matter attractive, forceful and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEl MER PRINTING GO. 

119-125 Exchange Place 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, a l
most effortless, fun 1 Come
both of you-get on Roller 
Ska tes-glide gracefully round 
ou r Rinkl Good for you
body a nd mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Partage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Phone 8261 

Precision Castings 

Company 

SUCCESSOR TO 

KALAMAZOO PLATI NG WORKS, INC. 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

IN D EX Friday,--Eecember 1, 1944 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

, 

\ 

, 

THE VERNE WILBAUM 

CHOCOLATE Far Satisfied Haircuts 

SHOP 16 0 W . Michigan Corner Rose 

BOWL FOR HEALTH COMPLIMENTS OF 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION OTTEN JEWELER 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 245 S. Burdick St. 
\ 

\ OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 

Phone 5516 Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 
\ 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 
\ 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

THE "THE 
KALAMAZOO Present DAMASK 
CIVIC PLAYERS CHEEK" 

DEC. 5th THE 
THRU at CIVIC 
DEC. 9th AUDITORIUM 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGENIZED 

VITAMIN 0 MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

THE FINEST GIFT 
YOU CAN PRESENT 

UNITED STATES 

W AR SAVINGS 

BONDS 

Secure Them At The Bond Booth 
Street Floor--No Waiting! 

GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Annual Christmas Carol Service To Be Held Saturday 
------------------~------------------~-----

Take Part In Carol Service Program To Dorm Parties 
To Be Held 
On Thursday 

Waites, Peg King 
Appear A t Civic 

This week the Civic theater is pre

senting the "Damask Cheek" written 

by John Van Druten and directed by 

Sydney H. Spayde. The play is being 

given from the 5th to the 9th of this 
Santa Claus will have to solve the 

week and is of special interest to Kala
eternal problem of how to be in two 

places at the same time because he is 
mazoa College because three of the 

parts are being taken by three 

college family. 
The play, about a back bay 

of our 

Boston 

to be the guest of honor at two parties 

Thursday night---one in 'Trowbridge 

lounge and the other in North Hoben. 
The Trowbridge party is scheduled for family center. around Jimmie Randall, 

10:30 and the Hoben affair for 9:30. played by our own Speech instructor 

The traditiOnal exchange of gifts John Waite, Mrs. Randall, Jimmie's 

will highlight both parties. Every girl mother, played by Mrs. Kaite, and 

can count on a super time because Calla Longstreth, a sophisticated act-

when the entertainment is left up to ress, Peg King one of our seniors. 

Shirley E:'vans and Lorraine Kostelny, 

plenty of surprises are in store for her. 

We can give you one hint about the 

secret program - it will pertain to 

Christmas. 

Mr. Waite joined our faculty as an 

assistant professor in charge of speech, 

radio, and drama this fall after having 
been an instructor at Stephens College 

until his enlistment in the U. S. Army 

Air Forces in 1942, being an instructor 

in the aviation ground school at the 
University of Missouri until Ma rch, 

1944. 

MISS BETTY FOSS MISS BETTY JAMES 

COURTESY K A LAMAZOO GAZETT£ ---

Barb Berk and Polly Antonucci, so
cial chairmen of . Trowbridge and 

Hoben North respectively, Pat Gillen, 
and Alice Webster make up the inter

dorm gift committee for Trowbridge 

and Hoben. Barb Berk, Shirley White, 
and Peg Bebout will take care of re

freshments at Trowbridge while Marcia 

Clemons will see that the Hoben girls 

don't go hungry. Betty Shayman and 
Lo rraine Kostelny have prepared 

names for gift exchange. Ethel Dimas 
and Jean Endsley well decorate the 

H oben lounge. 

Mrs. Waite, who plays the part of 
Mrs. Randall, is a newcomer to Kala

mazoo and to the Civic Players. A 

graduate of Northwestern University of 

Speech she previously has held a posi
tion at Stephens College in Missouri 

as assistant to Miss Maude Adams, 
drama department. 

Caro l Program Post.-Game D.ance 
PROLOGUE Is Gwen Tonlght 

Miss Donaldson and Mis. Ort will 
be guests at both parties. A short 
business meeting will precede each 

party. 

Christmas Carols 
Presented On Air 

Last Wednesday at I :4 5, twelve 
members of the Women's League who 
are participating in the Christmas 

Carol Service presented a group of five 

Christmas Carols: "Of the Father Love 
Begotten," a medieval hymn of the 

twelfth century; "Lo How A Rose E'er 
Blooming," a sixteenth century melody 

by Praetorius; "Over Bethlehem's 
Town" by Carl Mueller; "Deck the 
Hall with Boughs of Hblly" arranged 
by Fred Erickson; and "Silent Night." 
The group which included: Dorothy 
Chisholm, Betty Brown, Martha Jean 
Exner, Jane Richardson, Helen Butler, 

Eleanor Hootman, Marge Collins, Mar
ion Johnstone, Sally Smith, Maxine Bai

ley, Dorothy Sack, and Mary Lou Wilh
jelm-was under the direction of Hen

ry Overley and Beth Turnbull accom
panied the girl • . 

Barbara Rasmussen announced the 

program. 
The program was written by Barbara 

Rasmussen and produced by Mr. Waite. 

Peg has been in quite a few of the 

plays presented by the College Players 
and makes her debut on the Civic stage 
this month doing an exceptionally fine 
job of acting. 

Fellowships To 
Meet Alone 

Student Fellowship will not meet in 

a g-eneral session on this Sunday, but 

will sponsor four separate, simultane
ous meetings instead. 

A program for college students will 
be conducted in each of the four 

churches that maintain the inter-church 

Organ Prelude-"Lo, How a Rose 
E' er Blooming" Brahms 

Chimes Peals-Rounds, Queens, 

Tittums, and a Flourish· 
Westminster Peal 

"Invocation for Christmas" ... Overley 

Varsity String Trio 
"0 Come, 0 Come, Emmanuel" 

Medieval Hymn 
Antiphonal Choir and Women's Trio 

Processional for the Spirit of Christmas 
"In Dulci Jubilo" Ancient Carol 

"There's a Song in the Air" Overley 
Varsity Women's Trio 

THE CHRISTMAS STORY 

program, as follow;; First Baptist, First The Narrator 
Congregationa l, First Methodist, a nd Processional Hymns 
First Presbyterian. "0 Come, All Ye Faithful" 

All four programs will feature sing- Traditional 
ing, discussion, and worship. as well as "Hark, th e Herald Angels Singl" 

a period of fellowship and refresh- Mendelssohn 
ments. The regular hours of Student Reading-The Shepherds of Bethlehem 

Fellowship will be observed in a ll four St. Luke 2 : 1·20 

meetings, 6 to 7 :30. 
Students who hold membership in 

these churches are specially invited, 
but all others will be welcomed. The 
annual Christma~ Chocolate of Student 

Fellowship will be held on December 
17 at the First Baptist Church. 

New Ceremony At 
Trowbridge Begun 

I-THE CAROLERS 
"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming" 

Praetorius 

'The Croon Carol" arr. Whitehead 
"Balulalow" (obbligato, muted strings) 

Warlock 

"Deck the Halls" arr. Erickson 

ll-SOPRANO SOLO 
"The Song of the Chime'" Worrell 

Miss Lorraine Kostelny 

Reading-The Coming of the Wise 
Men St. Matthew 2: I-I 2 

JlI-THE CAROLERS 
"Of the Fathers Love Begotten" 

Following the basketball game 

with Calvin College in Tredway 

Gym Friday night, there will be 

tho:: s e cond in the series of in 

formal dances which the Senate 

has begun to sponsor. It will be 

held in Bowen Auditorium im-

mediately following the game 

and is open to all. 

This affair is to be very in

formal with dancing to records. 

Gus Birtsas is general chairman 

for this dance and has various 

committees working under him. 

Phyllis Prevost and Maxine Bail

ey have been in charge of in

viting the chaperons . They have 

asked Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Colby 

and Dr. and Mrs. Allen B. Stowe 

to attend . 

Symphony Concert 
To Be Sunday 

The Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra 

presents the third concert of this season 

this coming Sunday, December 10, at 
4 :00 in the afternoon in Central High 
Schoo l Auditorium. The soloist, Ru
dolph Fahsbender. will play the "Sa
kuntala Overture" by Goldmark, and 
the "Concerto for Double Bass" by 

Be Given 
In Chapel 

by Betty Kuenzel 
Under the auspices of the Women's 

League, the annual Christma. carol 

service will be presented in Stetson 
Chapel tomorrow, December 9, at 8:00 
P.M. One of the most beautiful campus 
traditions, the service originated many 
years ago as an informal get-together 

"carol sing" in the parlors of Mary 

Trowbridge House. In 1934 it was 
moved to the chapel where it has been 

given ever since. Although ten years 

ago there were o nly forty-five voices ia 
the chorus, each year has seen steadily 

increasing numbers until for Christmas 
of 1944, there will be a choir of over 
ninety voices. 

The part of the Spirit of Christmas, 
a freshman girl chosen by a student
facu lty committee on the basis of 

scholarship. persona lity , character, 
leadersh ip and popularity, will be en

acted by Miss Betty F os., from C h i
cago. Miss Betty James, senior of Ann 
Arbor. has been selected to read the 

traditional Christmas story. 

Assisting the chorus is the Varsity 
Women's Trio, the Varsity String Trio 

and two soprano soloists, Miss Mar~ 

jorie Collins representing the senior 

class and Miss Lorraine Kostelny for 
the freshmen. Throughout the service 

accompaniment will be furnished by 

Beth Turnbull at the piano and Marion 
Johnstone at the organ. 

Representing the Christmas theme. 
the girls of the chorus will be dressed 

in pure white. In contrast to this the 
Spirit of Christmas will wear a red 

costume and will be seated in the 

chancel in the midst of the chorus. 
During the service an antiphonal 

effect will be created in several musi

cal numbers between a balcony ch oir 
and the main group of singers below. 
Two musical numbers, "There is a 
Song in the Air" and "Invocation to 
Christmas," have been written es

pecially for the carolers by Mr. Over

ley. 
Before the program the chapel will 

be darkened, and the Spirit of Christ
mas, accompanied by two pages, Beth 

Ann Hauptman and. Mary Louise 

Allen . will march forward to the chan
cel. A short time later each girl in the 

chorus will also proceed forward, bea r
ing a lighted candle, and singing two 

old Christmas favorites. The regu lar 
program, consisting in part of three 

groups of carols sung by the choir, will 
(Continued on page 4) 

T Towbridge Gives 
Annual Chocolate 

Immediately following the Christ-

mas Carol Service the annual Christ 

mas chocolate will be given by the 

Women's League and the women of 
Ma ry Trowbridge in the lounge of the 

Week Has Varied 
Chapel Programs 

A n ew ceremony, destined to be

come an important tradition at Kala

mazoo College, was born with the first 

heavy snowfall of the year. " Carol of the Sheep 
'God Rest Ye Merry. 

Medieval Hymn 
Bell." Kountz 

Jo. eph Abert. 
The symphonic numbers will be the dormitory for all 

caro l service. 

those attending the 

Dr. Mulder was the speaker in chapel 

on Monday. He used the title of Whit
man's poem "Reconciliation" and ap

plied it to what our own attitude to

ward the Japanese and Germans should 
be after this war. 

The speaker on Tuesday was Dr. 

Thompson. His subject was "Charac 
ter ... 

Residents of Mary Trowbridge 

House introduced last Thursday night 
the "Fireli ghting Ceremony" which 

will take place with the lirst heavy 
snowfall every year. Candles which 
we rep I ace d around Trowbridge 

lounge, illuminated the room as resi

dents of the house grouped nea r the 
fireplace in the lounge. 

Second Moveme nt from "Les Erinny's 
Gentlemen" 'S '" b M "P G S' . , I Utt y assenet, eer ynt Ult 

"The First Nowell" 

Solo-5th verse 

arr. Dunhilll b G' d "C - E I" b y neg, an apnce spagno y 
arr. Overley ~imsky-Korsakoff . 

Miss Gwen Price 

'In the 

IV-SOPRANO SOLO 
Sky a Wondrous Story" 
Miss Marjorie Collins 

The Narrator 

Black 

Evelyn Burns, president of T row

bridge has appointed Joan Gall as 
general ch airman of this event. Miss 

Gall has chosen to help her in formu
lating the plans the following people; 
hospitality - Dorothy Jane Conner, 
chairman, assisted by Martha Hadley, 
Beth Jame., and Lois Klein; table 

V-THE CAROLERS 

Kalamazoo College is represented in 

the orchestra by Martha Exner, who 
has played second violin for four years, 

E.leanor Hootman, another second vio

linist. Barbara Goodsell. who plays the 
oas!oon, and Lou ise Goss in the dari- arrangement - Barbara Price, chair~ 

Mueller net section. 

On Wednesday Miss 
the chapel speaker. 

M T 
"Over Bethlehem' s Town" rs. hompson, lighted the lire, and 

Diebold was members of the house cou ncil stood "Carol of the Singing Reed'" 
Johnson WEIMER, KEYSER 

TO SHOW MOVIES 

man , Arleon Smith , Phyllis Prevost, 
O live Austin, Bobbie Ferris and Jackie 

Hord comprising her committee; re

freshments - Janet Ensing, chairman, 
her committee being Fran Earl, Jane 

Anderson, Pat Thompson, Joan Aker
man, and Barb Ensing; music-Eleanor 

Hootman. 

Helen Butler and Shirley Evans 
played four piano duets in chapel 

Thursday. They were "First Movement 
of Symphone No. V" by Beethoven, " In 
a Monastery Garden" by A lbert Ketel
bey',. "March of the Toy'" by Victor 
Herbert, and "Que Vive" by Wilhelm 
C anz. 

near the fireplace in a semi-circle as 

Evelyn Burns lighted a stick symbolic 
of the frie ndship among women of the 
dorm. Marilyn Sharp t h en li ghted the 
stick symbolic of eternal loyalty of the 
'women to the college. 

The li ghting ceremony continued 

(Conti1llud on page 4) 

"I ·Wonder as I Wander" an. Niles 
"The Shepherds and the Inn" 

arr. Gaul 

RECESSIONAL 
" Silent Night, Holy Night" Gruber 
Organ Postlude-··Christian., Awake, 

Salute the Happy Morn" 
Wainright 

Hazen Keyser and Bob Weimer in 

the assembly program this mornin g 
I!I howed their colored pictures of the 

campus which they have taken within 

the last year. The pictures of last year's 
\1ay F etc were of pa rticula r interest. 

Those who have been asked to pour 

are: Miss Earl. Mrs. Warner, Miss Don 

aldson and Mrs. Florence Thompson. 
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Ce lebrating V E Day 
England's Prime Minister Churchill has pre

dicted that the peoples of the world will have op
portunity to observe the day of Victory in Europe 
sometime during the summer of 1945. Many pro
minent news commentators differ widely in their 
opinions regarding the ultimate time of victory, 
and thus have stated th':"t in view of the many fac
tors in connection with the present situation that 
the end of the European war will be somewhat 
sooner. We, here at Kalamazoo College hope with 
all our hearts that their assumption will prove to be 
correct. 

Because we, both faculty and students, are so 
firm in our belief that someday our dream of free
dom and peace for all America and for all the 
world will be a reality, already a combined com
mittee of students and faculty has begun to for
mulate plans as to how we on this campus may 
most fittingly observe this most joyous day when 
it comes. We say observe, because we feel that it 
should not be in a spirit of celebration but rather 
that it is only right that our deep thankfulness 
should be manifested by way of silent, sincere 
meditation and worship. 

In keeping with this, the committee has 
d eemed it appropriate to have a somewhat leng
thened chapel program in which faculty and stu
dents and all our friends of this college may par
ticipate. In addition to this, this group is arranging 
an all college function in the form of a fun night 
in hopes that the students may feel that they would 
prefer to spend their time here on campus so that 
we may all rejoice together. 

Is not this the attitude that all of us have 
toward the observance of VE day here at Kala
mazoo College? 

We, as college men and women, have an ever 
present awareness that even with VE Day the war 
is not yet over, nor for some time can its horrors 
be obliterated. 

In short, when VE Day is no longer a dream 
of the future, then it seems that we have an even 
greater responsibility; we know that ultimately we 
will be completely victorious only if the American 
people as a whole cooperate to the utmost of their 
ability and put their whole effort into the winning 
of this conflict. Therefore, let us keep in mind that 
surely VE Day will be the first step-and a great 
step toward what we as the future citizens of 
America are building. Our task is not yet complet
ed. We must make a mental resolution not to relax 
our efforts merely because on that day we believe 
that we see certain victory ahead. Under no cir
cumstances must we allow ourselves to slacken our 
pace because of over confidence in our power I 
May we of Kalamazoo College truly be able to see 
that we are prepared for VE Dayl 

B. R. 

D ear Fellows, 

It's been three weeks at least since you·ve had any 

word from this boy and it just looks to me like you can 

open a hi9tory book and read about the big news items 
which popped up during that interim. 

Now Our Hoben Formal for instance. That took place 
two or three months ago at least-November 18th I be

lieve it was. Anyway, it was just like old times except 

for your not being there. It was the first formal of the 

year and did those girls ever look nicell Brother, if our 

girl9 are going to the dogs I'm going down right now and 

get mY8elf a license. Long after the dance the fellows 
were still discussing the little matter of the girls· appear

a n ce. I happened upon some of the bigger boys who were 

trying to decide whether a formal hides a multitude of 

sins (the ne gative approach) or if it simply brings out the 
liner points (the positive approach). 

dear boss 

golly but winter 
has linally 
come i guess and in 

a hurry too 

b ut isnt 

it pretty although 
at times it can be pretty 

wet if youre in 
the vicinity 

of hoben 

here it was three 
weeks or more 

befo re xmas 

Now for a word or two about your old buddies who 

have 8igned our gue8t register lately. Lt. WAYNE GREEN 
came up from Texas where he has been kept busy flying 

transport and cargo ships. Sgt. QUENTIN VERDIER rolled 
in from Ashville, North Carolina. Quent belongs to a great 

organization, an AAF Weather Sqd (I'm showing absolute. 
ly no prejudice in making this remark) and is currently 
working in wing headquarters, 

but the lirst good 
snow brought 

out the xmas carols 

my but the campus 

gets busy around 

this time of year and isnt 
it fun Another weather man, Sgt. BOB RIX, was here too. 

Bob's station is out in Bruning, Nebraska, and kept saying 

something about Corn, Corn, Corn. Pvt. TOM THOMP
SON was here proudly sporting the red braid of the lield 
artillery. Tom park. his cap out at Camp Gruber, Okla
homa, and says he expects to be training another &ix 
months here in the states. 

here it is already time 

for the carol 

service which sounds 

as though 
it might be bigger 
and better 

Another traveler from Texas was Pvt. DEAN AREND. 
Dean is fresh out of basic training plus with the infantry 

down at Camp Wolters, but his chest already hangs heavy 

with medals. He rates as a sharpshooter with the Bazzooka, 

the carbine, and the Browning Automatic Rifle; and has a 

marksman's medal with the M-I rifle. Dean didn't go back 
to Texa8 though . He headed for Ft. Ord, California, when 
he left here, but h e didn·t suppose his trip west would be 

delayed very long a t that point. He said that Pvt. HARLAN 
TIEFENTHAL had been with him down at Camp Wolters 
and was ordered to report at Ft. Ord with Dean too. 

Pvt. JIM BL YMIER was here too, in fact he was here 
for the Hoben Formal. a8 were A / S WARD MCCARTNEY 
and civilians RAY BORKENHAGEN and JERRY HOFF. 

and the girls dance 

last sat was really nice 

such a comfy atmosphere 

and our basketball 
team has been 

pretty active with 

another game tonight 

the bigger the 
crowd the better 

they play 
signs of xmas are 

all over the dorms 

with doors 

trimmed and candles 
MASTER. I have forgotten where Jim said he has been sta· all around 

tioned since adding to the livability of the infantry- fires in the fireplace 
Florida, I think. It isn't too important anyway as he was at trowbridge 

only going back to pick up One of those shovels its 30 with the first snow 

handy to have when you start digging foxholes. By the certainly makes 
way. an army nurse back from an island in the South a difference 

Pacific was telling me those things are wolfholes-not smeI1s so nice 

foxholes. Better get back on the subject long enough to and the little ceremony 

tell you that Ray and Jerry have been civilians since the that lighted the 
Army discharged so many of its ASTP dental otudents. lirst lire laot week 
Its given Ray a chance to change his major to chemistry was impressive 

and Jerry a little freer hand with his time, so I guess it ah aint it wonderful 

was a good deal. the good times 
Sincerely, 

Bob 

Bull Session in 
The Girls Dorm 

by June Alyce Wilmsen 

Each talking. faster and louder 
Saying what is in her heart 

And somehow, order in confusion 

Earnest, hands waving, 

Each with simple words and thoughts 

Clothes--debts-parent8 
Sex-and the road of life. 

Each with her branches bending to the wind8 of talk, 
Or standing firm against the gale. 

The white birch who will not comprise, 

Who stands among the rest-apart and clear . 

The sturdy elm with principles 
Sure and set. 

The gay and dancing maple 
Who clutches varied colors 

Borrowed from th e sun and sky. 

The quiet oak who swayed 

And whose gnarled bark showed the changes made. 

we have around here 

mister colby has 

been hinting around 

that someone 

should buy 
a 100,000 dollar 
war bond so that dr. 

thompson might 

carry some 

gals books all 

over the campus for 

her like at northwestern 
and then think 

of all the publicity 
he could build 
up all we need is 

a hundred thousand come 
on gang do 

colby a favor 

by the way 
i heard something 

the other day 
which seems 

to fit in here 

colby climb down 
off the rafters 

thats no way 

to get on the beam 

oh boss i certainly 

hope people 
dont take to heart 

The anything j say wind of rushing words was quiet then, and the 
my how viscious forest slipped away. 
print can 

One picture left-one who stayed to write a letter be and here mr colby 

as the c!ock turned four. writes everything 
Back stiff, eyes that tried to see 

The order in the clearing mist, 

The clear picture of each in form each grew, 

Like a forest-trees firm, yet branches pliant 

And groping always for the other. 

nice about Us 

gee boss im sorry 

i picked on him 

nows the time 

i should be 
extra special good 

NOTE: This poem has been selected by the National cause xmas i. 

Poetry AS90ciation of Los Angeles, California, to appear coming and i remember 

in its annual Anthology of College Poetry . The Anthology how you were last year 
some day ill write is a compilation of the finest poetry written by the college 
you a letter with everything 

men and women of America, representing every state in i want for xmas okay 

the country. Selections were made from thousands of much love 

poems submitted. osksr 

K I B IT II n' 
by Shirley Steven. 

We were wondering what 

come of Bob RU8seil's car (if it 
be called such, no offense) this 
Spitters cleared it up for us. It 
that Bob took the car apart and 
h e put it back together it ran 

three speeds backward and 
forward. Tch. Tch. 

-K-
The first real snow of the year 

(and at this writing has not gone) 
Perhaps a new tradition was inau 

ed with the lire lighting ceremony 
in Trowbridge parlors the evening 

the lirst snowfall. A lire wao lighted 
the fireplace and a little ceremony 

took place. It was all very lovely and 
we sincerely hope that the tradition 

will be carried on in winter9 to come. 

-K-
My, aren't we se rious today! Here's 

a thought for the day (and the re8t 
of the year-POME: entitled "Snow" 
or "Kalamazoo College Students Will 
Please Keep to the Sidewalks." 

The snow has come. 

The ground is hid. 
Of ugly path8 
We now are rid. 
If thru the 8now 
We make a track, 

Our lovely grass 

Will ne'er come back. 

Stick to the paths. 
They're shoveled clean, 
And spring will bring 
Grass nice and green. 

(An Original) 

-K-
M. Kiefer, as part of her lield work 

for Soc, goes out to the Children·s 

Home. Last week the kids (they 
cou1~n't have known what they were 

doing) asked Margie to sing for them 
and to top it all off she played the 
piano too . They will no doubt ask her 

to tap dance next week. (That gal's 
an assembly program all 

in one person). 

-K-
Orchids to the basketball team for 

a bang-up win over Hillsdale. Petunias 

to the peanut concession-the peanuts 

are good, but oh the mess they make t 
Ask the janitor. 

-K-
L'art supreme reigns in Dunbar's 

front yard-art in the form of two 

lovely snow girls, "Clementine·· and 

"Betty Grable ." The snow wouldn't 
pack, so the sculptors used water from 

the lish pond. (Both girls smell dis
tinctly like you knowwhat). Oh well, 
ars longa, vita brevis (too short). 

-K-

Peg King has been wearing a couple 

of beautiful claw marks on her face 

this last week. It seems Mr. Waite got 

a little rough (unintentionally, of 
course-not asrcasm-) in the Civic 

Play. Incidentally, both the Waites and 
Peg are ni this month's production. 
(Plug) 

-K-
Got a huge charge out of Chopsticks 

a la va riations graciously rendered by 

pianists B. Good8ell and Dentler (dish 
washers) Thursday night-we read 
that HAM was on the menu. Kidding 
aside (that reminds us, did you ever 

hear the one about the moron who 

thought-no-better not), they show 
true talent and we're ready for an
other concert anytime. 

-K-

Speaking of the Little Mich, the 
woman down there thinks that Leon 

Taylor smokes Vigoro in his ppie. That 
i. a thought I 

-K-

Cutie Weimer's Kewpie is about to 

run Little Mich out of bU8ine8s. Cof
fee, milk, cheese sandwiches, et cetera, 
Saturday's included. 

-K-

See-ms we have a couple of big finan 

ciers on the basketball 8quad. They 
bought 3 chocolate bar8 at 10c each, 
collected the 30c from Colby for them 
since they were for the sq:lad, etc., and 

then took the 3 bars and sold them to 
3 un9uspecting members of the team

total profit, 60c. We need someone like 

that to work with the administration 

(to which too many people will add 
their own version) I 
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Basketball Squad 
Kazoo Quintet Bows 
To Concordia College 

Outscored perhaps but certainly not 

outfought, the small fry Kalamazoo 

College quintet was defeated 46-33 by 
a tall, smooth-working Cadet five from 

Concordia College in a game played in 

fort Wayne last friday. 

Beautiful rebound work plus accur

ate long shots pushed the Indiana squad 

out in front from the very beginning, 

the margin being 29-17 at halftime. 

The usually high-scoring Hornet for

ward, Paul Hiyama, momentarily lost 

his scoring eye and was held to a mere 

four points for the evening. 

Birtsas Looke Good 

Gus Birtsas, Hornet center, was well

tied up by the fine defensive play of 

Don Koenig but shook loose for 12 
points to cop Kazoo high point honors. I 

Birtsas and acting captain Hazen Key

ser sparked a second half rally that 

threatened to close the gap, but the 

Cadets were too far out in front. 

With four minutes to play the Kala

mazoo five trailed only 37-30. fresh 

reserves inserted into the Concordia 

lineup Qutran the Hornets, and the 

Cadets won going away. Fort Wayne's { 

forward, Koenig, let his team offen· 

eively with 1 7 points. 
Height Inserted Into Lineup 

Hornet coach Len Co lby replaced 

5'6" Tom Sugihara with six-footer 

Bruce Mason midway in the first half 

in an attempt to stop the taller Con. 

cordia men. Louie Spitters at forward 

bucketed four field goals to assume 

second scoring honors for Kalamazoo 

with eight points. 

Summary of the game follows: 

Kalamazoo FG FT TP PF 

Hiyama, f 2 0 4 3 
Spitters, f 4 0 8 
Birtsas, c 5 2 12 

3 
2 

0 
0 

;:=============~, Keyser, g 2 
Sugihara, g 0 

4 
0 o 

o 
o 

\ 

\ 

\.. 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St. 

Our Soda Bar Serves 

, 

Mason, g 2 

Lieffers, f 0 

Totals 15 
Concordia FG 

Koenig, f 8 
Behrman. f 5 
Krueger, c 2 
Stein, g 0 
Sammetinger, g 5 
Fischer, f 0 
Thein, g 0 
Fiess, g 1 

Totals 21 
Kalamazoo 17 
Concordia 29 

1 5 
0 0 

3 33 
FT TP 

17 
0 10 

5 
1 

1 11 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 

4 46 
16 - 33 
17 - 46 

BUY WAR BONDS 

GOLD AND SILVER BARETTES 
Two Dollars and Up 

WILL DO ENGRAVING 

R. M. JONES 
113 West Lovell Street 

For the Latest Selections on 

Phone 3 -1122 

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA 

RECORDS 

Try 

TREVA REED MUSIC 
116 W. South 

KLOVER GOLD 

HOMOGEN IZED 

VITAMIN D MILK 

* 

Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 

9 
PF 

2 
o 

o 
o 
o 

5 

, 

I 

To Meet Calvin Tonight 

r 
Hornets Top j' Calvin With Point Edge 

,---. ~-e~e-~d~,e-.;:-t~h~-Ho-rnet To Play On Our Floor 
quintet came out of the game 

with Muskegon Junior College 

with a 44-30 win over this Michi

gan team. 

At the half the Kalamazoo 

College squad held a meager lead 

of only four points. the score 
being 18-14. They rallied in the 

second half to gain the fourteen 

point lead that prevailed at the 

end of the game, and the re

serves finished the final minutes 

of play. 

Paul Hiyama, the team's top 

scorer, again walked off with the 

honors for the evening. 

Girls Practice 
For Volley Ball 

Seeking to keep their record untar~ 

nished on their home /loor, the stubby 

Kalamazoo College Hornets face two 

rivals this week, meeting Muskegon 

Junior College Wednesday evening and 

Calvin College tonight. Results of Wed

nesday's game will be found elsewhere 

on this page. Season's record not 

counting this week's tilts stands at one 

win and one loss for the local quintet. 

Muskegon's team is an unknown 

quantity, this being their first game. 

The experience gained by the Hornet~ 

men in having played two games al~ 

ready may offset slightly the four inch 

height disadvantage that the midget 

Hornets will have to face. 

Tall Muskegonites 

The Northerners attack is built 

around 6'3" center Bill Noyd who 

played in the state class C finals two 

years ago and Gerald Derks, 6'1" for-

High School" s team last year. None of 

the rest of the starters have had high 

school experience. 

Calvin invades Kalamazoo with a 14 

point edge on the local quintet on the 

basis of comparative scores against 

Hillsdale. The Grand Rapids institution 

walloped the Dales 59-26 while Orange 

a nd Black were able to run up only a 

51-32 count. The Hornets are definite 

underdogs in this clash. 

Starting Lineup 

In both games Coach Len Colby will 

probably start the same lineup. 

(Continued on page 4) 

LOOK LI KE A PRI NCESS 

I n a dress fram the Practice has begun in earnest prior 

to the inter~class and inter·society 
ward, who was a starter on Muskegon 

shortly after tournaments to be held 

the Christmas holidays. 

PRINCESS SHOP 

One rule, newly in effect, is that 

each girl is required to participate in 

at least three official team practices be~ 

fore she i. eligible for actual playing. 

\ 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

CLOTHES CLEANED THE 

ECONOMICAL WAY STAY 

CLEAN LONGER 

ECONOMY CLEANERS 

Five Locations 

775 W. Main 

410 S. Burdick 

817 S. Westnedge 

1359 Portage 

217 E. Frank 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

Cafeteria 

, 

, 

\ 

\ 

\ 

, 

~,f:!:j' 
1120 S. Burdick 

FINEST FLOWERS 
and 

CORSAGES 

Phone 3-2671 
\ 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

MAKE SURE OF A COMPLETE EVENING 
LUNCH WHERE KALAMAZOO EATS 

HOLLY'S 
618 W. Michigan 128 E. Michigan 

Make your printed matter attractive, forcefttl and 

interest compelling. Our complete and modern 

equipment is at your service. 

BEIMER PRINTING GO. 

119-125 Exchange Place 

Fascinators 
$1.85 

to 
$3.00 

We have them In mesh weaves 
and lacy effect Wonderfu l colors 

Neckwear Section-Street Floor 

Phone 8261 

GILMORE BROTHERS 

, 

, 

, 
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Theatres 
STATE 

Today and Saturday ... "LAURA" 
with Gene Tierney and Dana Andrews. 
Starting Sunday . . . Gary Cooper in 
"CASANOVA BROWN". 

CAPITOL 
Last time today . . . ··WILSON." 

Starting Saturday ... "SOMETHING 
FOR THE BOYS" with Carmen Mir
anda, Michael O'Shea and Vivian Ba~ 

in technicolor. 

FULLER 
Today and Saturday ... Eleanor 

Powell in "SENSATIONS OF 1945." 
Starting Sunday . . . "ARE THESE 
OUR PARENTS?" with Helen Vincent 
and Lyle Talbot. 

UPTOWN 
Friday and Saturday . "In 

SOCIETY" with Abbott and Costello. 
Starting Sunday "GHOST 
CATCHERS" with Olsen and Johnson. 
Also "THEY MADE ME A CRIM-
INAL" starring John Garfield. 

MICHIGAN 
Through Sunday ... Simone Simon 

in "MADEMOISELLE FIFI." Also 
"JAMBOR IE" with Ruth Terry. Start
ing Monday ... "BATHING BEAUTY" 
with Red Skelton and Esther Williams. 

OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
Dependable Fuel 

COAL COKE FUEL OIL 

329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 

Carol Service 
(Continued from page I) 

follow. The three groups include many 
of the old, familiar songs and also 
many interesting novelties, lastly an 
all-American group. 

Again at the recessional, the carol
ers will lead the way down the aisle to 

the rear of the chapel. This time each 
will bear a red taper lighted from the 
larger candle held by the Christmas 
Spirit. When all are finished, the Spirit 
of Christmas and the Christmas Read
er will slowly proceed to the rear, 
ending the carol service. 

Committees who have been working 
on the service include: general chair

man, Martha Jeanne Exner; decora
tions, Flo Carlyont chairman, Peg 

Bebout, Doris Lamb and Dorothy 
Chisholm; program, Jo Goodsell, chair
man, a nd Harriet Stowe; publicity. Pat 
Miller, chairman, Louise Goss and Jane 

Anderson. Ushers will be members of 
the Women's League Council. 

Ushers are to be reminded that 

their friends and guests as well as the 
public of Kalamazoo are cordially in p 

vited to attend the program. Following 
the service the traditional Christmas 

Choco late will be held in Mary Trow-
bridge parlors. 

The carolers include: First Soprano; 

Ammons, Jean; Bell, Alice; Brown. 
Bette; Chatters, Elizabeth; Chisholm, 
Dorothy; Clemons, Marcia; Collins, 

Marjorie; Evans, Shirley; Foss, Betty; 
Gensler. Dorothy; Green, M. Joyce; 
Crow, Betty; Johnson, Virginia: Kauff

man, Carolyn; Keller, Jane; King, Car-

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

, ole; Kostelny, Lorraine; Martin, Mary 

Mae; Morgan, Patricia; Place, Helen; 

Price, Gwendolyn; Richardson, Caro p 

line; Schwarz, Janet; Sharpsteen, Joan; 
Shoemaker, Martha; Spencer, Rosalyn; 

Smith, Sally; Stanley, Kathy; Steers, 
Marion; Stowe, Harriet; Turnball, Beth; 

We suggest you 
go to the 

SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 

244 W. Michigan Ave. 

for your 
Christmas shopping 

BOWL-O-DROME 
141 PORTAGE 

KALAMAZOO 

, VandenDaele. Marie; Westlake, Mar
garet: Trueax, Virginia. 

Second Soprano; Bailey, Maxine; 
Cary. Phyllis; Dimas, Ethel; Duncan, 
Alice; Exner, Martha Jeanne; Gemein
hardt, Joan; Coss, Louise; Crossman, 

Lois; Hook, Beverly; Harris, Norma; 

-:::=================:, 
PERMANENTS 

COLD WAVES 
and 

HAIR STYLING 
at 

NUMODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

204 State Theater Building 
Phone 2-3791 

\ \ 

\ 

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS 
AND 

BILLFOLDS 

MAKE GOOD HOLIDAY GIFTS 

FREE GOLD LETTERING 

THE LEATHER SHOP 

352 South Burdick Street 

TRY A TWOSOME! 

Talk about exhilarating, al
most effortless, fun I Come

both of you-get on Roller 
Skates-glide gracefully round 
our Rinkl Good for you
body and mind. Make a date 
for tonight I 

SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
141 Portage St. 

Skating Every Night 
Except Monday 

Phone 5602 

, 

Joe Kahl Writes 
Back To Campus 

Girls Light Fire Reconstruction ist 
Is Here Saturday 

"I wonder how the news that the as Barbara Berk acted as repre8enta~ Miss Olive Bainton, representing 
96th division hit combat struck the tive of memories of the senior women. American Friends Service 

(Continued from page I ) 

Kalamazoo community," writes Joseph Betty Shayman gave the symbol of the will be in Dr. Batt's office in the gym 
Kahl, a member of the A.S.T.P. at dormitory, "The end of learning is on Saturday morning from 9 to 12. 
Kalamazoo College last year. His letter gracious living:' Marian Hall then gave Any student interested in talking 
was received from the Phillippines last the symbol for co-operative living her about a program of Christian 

week by Dean Hinckley. among the women, and Shirley Evans construction is cordially invited to 
Joe sends his regards to all those lighted the stick representative of the so. 

who were his friends at "K". He says happy occa.ions in Trowbridge House. 
that friendships are one of the few Anne Martin lighted the stick which 
good things that the Army has given symbolized carrying on of the cere-

him. mony by present freshmen. 
He doesn't know what lies ahead- June Alyce Wilmsen read poetry 

probably more fighting. However, it is softly as coeds sat before the fire and 

the hope of the boys on the Philip- Marjory Collins closed the ceremony 
pines to be home for Christmas in by leading group singing of "Taps" 

1945. and other songs. Hot chocolate was 

Hum p h r e y, Eleanor; Johnstone, 
Marion; Kramer, Mary Louise; Kreller, 

Catherine; Leach, Joy; Lind, Eleanore; 
Lockhart, Mary; Martin, Esther; Miller, 
Patricia; Palm, Deloris ; Palm, Virginia; 
Quigley. Ardith; Radant, Shirley; Red
mond, Patricia; Sack, Dorothy; Schil
linger. Patricia; Shepard, Jane. 

served at the end of the evening. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

OTTEN JEWELER 
245 S. Burdick St. 

, 

Alto: Armintrout, Jean; Bramble, \ 

Mary Carol; Buck, Jackie; Buckley, ~==============~ 
Jean; Butler, Helen; Croak, Dorothy ; : , 
Fisher, Beatrice; Fitch, Miriam; Hoot-

man, Eleanor; James, Beth; Keating, 
Elizabeth; Martin, Anne; Milroy, 
Nancy; Nielsen, Audree: Penny, Mary 

Ellen; Richardson, Jane; Rickman, 
Marjorie; Robson, Margaret; Sebright, 
Margery; Shore, Edna; Wilhjelm, Mary 
Lou; Withers, Guila; Woodson, Joan; 
Zylstra. Charlotte. 

BASKETBALL. 
Tonight's game is the swansong for 

\ Hiyama as he bows out of collegiate 

basketb~1I for the duration . He reports 
for induction at Fort Sheridan on Mon
day. 

Music 

Accessories 

Records 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
313 S. Burdick St. 

Phone 6743 

New 

, 

, , 

r 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

Phone 5516 

Such -as- things -as-drea ms -a re
made-of 

\ 

\ 

BUY WAR BONDS 

VERNE WILBAUM 

For Satisfied Haircuts 

160 W. Michigan 

ARMINTROUT'S 

MARKETS 

OPEN SUNDAY 

and 

EVENINGS 

for 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SH EER BARELEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 

102 S. Burdick St. 

Dry Cleaning FORMALS 

Service 

MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 

COATS 

FREE DELIVERY 

THRIFTY 

}16c CLEAN 
£7 

PRESSED 

BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 

Phone 3-2635 

, 

\ 

Smart crisp Taffetas, Frothy Nets 
and chiffons hi-lighted with rhine
stones and sequins. 

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
471 West South The Marlborough 

Precision Castings 

Company 

SUCCESSOR TO 

KALAMAZOO PLATI NG WORKS, INC. 

KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 
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Girls Stage 
Christmas 
Festivities 

Last night was party night for the 

girls of Hoben and Trowbridge. 

At nine thirty the girls of Hoben all 

assembled in the lounge for their ex~ 

change of gifts and Christmas pro

gram. Mary McPhail and Pauline 

Antonoucci were in charge of the fes

tivities at which time Jane Hunter, 
Lorraine Ko.telny, and Shirley Gold

stein performed. Santa Claus was pres

ent and he distributed the presents. 

Refreshments of cake with red or green 

icings and ice cream were served. 

Then at ten o·clock the Trowbridge 

girls began their party. Shirley Evans 

was in charge of the big event, while 

Peg Bebout and Shirley White headed 

the refreshment committee. After the 

program, which consisted of readings 

by June Alyce Wilmscn, music, and 
games, Santa and two helpers arrived 

to help in the evening's gayity. The 

same refreshments prevailed at T row

bridge and Hoben. 

Then after the parties were over. 

the two dorms met and the girls ser

anaded Hoben South. 

Christmas program Is 
Presented On Radio 

Last Wednesday at I :45 Barbara 

Rasmussen and June Alyce WHmsen 

presented a Christmas radio program 

with an appropriate musical back

ground. Passages of scripture from St. 

Luke and St. Matthew were read. 

The program was directed and pro· 

duced by Mr. Waite. 
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Events Planned 
For January 

Social life at Kalamazoo College will 

not be uneventful after vacation. Many 

events are scheduled for the month of 

January. The fir.t coffee hour of 1945 

will be held on January 2, the day 

classes resume. Saturday night, Janu· 

ary 6, is the date of a dance planned 

by the scnate to be sponsored by the 

Mens' Union. On Jan. 13, the following 

Saturday, a party sponsored by Youth 

Fellowship will be held in Bowen Audi

torium. The College Players will pre

sent their one-act plays on January 18 
and 19. The end of the scheduled 

events is the sophomore snow party on 

the third Saturday, Jan. 20. 

Girls Have 
Civic Parts 

Welles Rules 
A student committee consist

ing of five members of the Senate 

who make up the Advisory 

Board met with the Adminislra· 

tive CouncJl to discuss the sub· 

ject of card playing In Welles 

Lounge. As a result of this 

meeting the administration again 

reviewed the question and it was 

decided that card playing will 

again be allowed under certain 

provisions. 

The Advisory Board feels that 

the reason why card playing was 

discontinued is generally known. 

Three card table. will be set 

up for the use of the students. 

The center table is to be left for 

studying and the soda bar tables 

are to be left for the use of the 

palrons of the soda bar. Cards 

may be played between the 

hours of II :30 A.M. and 1:30 

P.M. and from 3 :30 P.M. to 8 :00 

P.M. The student committee will 

be responsible for maintaining 

the above standards. 

We request your cooperation 

in observing these rules. 

Carol Rottier, chairman. 

Edith Hoven 

Eleanor Hootman 

Bob Weimer 

John Swem 

Commiltee of Senate 

\ 

Once again K College will be repre

sented in a Civic Theater production. 

From January 9 to the 13 the Civic 

players are presenting "Three Men on 

a Horse" by John Cecil Holm which 

is a genuine American farce. Marjorie 

Rickman and Joan Woodson are in the 

cast, Marjorie being from town and 

Joan from Trowbridge and both are 

sophomores. The play is about how a 

greeting card writer, who specializes in 

Mother'. Day ver.es, made a hobby 
picking race winners while commuting \~----------------, ., 
from Ozone Park to his office-just r::' It PI 
for fun, of course. A mental gambler. r acu Y ans 

Through circumstances beyond his J:" l..J I'd 
control, some real horse players take r or no lays 
up with him, and use his mystic power 

to foresee the winners. This leads to 

lots of things-all funny, as the scene 

jumps back and forth between hi. lit

tle suburban nest and the betters' 

hangout. 

\ 

We know that all of the student. of 
··K" College are going home for the 

Christmas holiday.. We thought it 

would be interesting to find out where 

the faculty is spending their vacations. 

This is what we found out: 

League To Give 
Gift To Center 

This month the men at the Kellogg 

Rehabilitation Center will be the re

cipients of a "Christmas gift" from the 

Women's League of Kalamazoo Col

lege. Service chairman Jane Anderson 

announces that a lovely fireplace set 

has been purcha.ed and will be deliver-

Letters to 
Santa Ask 
For Variety 

Due to the request of the post office 

this year, to mail your Christmas let 

ed to the Center as soon as possible. ters and packages early, we are very 

Each year the Women's League un. happy to oblige and send them now 

dertakes some type of Christmas pro. The following letters were found in the 

ject which takes the form of "some- letter chute marked "Santa Clause." 

thing for somebody." Last season, for Dea r Santa: 

example. the girls gave numerous pres· 

ents to the United Service Organization 
here in Kalamazoo. 

Money for the purchase of this 

year's gift has been secured partly 

from the campus women and partly 

from the League treasury. 

Men Sponsor 
Dance Soon 

The Men's Union is going to sponsor 

the dance which is to be held on Satur

day, January 6th from eight to twelve 

P.M. Bob Herman and his orchestra 

will supply the music. It's strictly in. 

formal, not necessarily date. It is for 

the College family, and the .ailor. 

from Western are welcome. The cost 

per person is 25c (or 50c per couple, 

as you prefer.) Refreshments will be 

served. The place (unless we can do 

better) i. Bowen. 

Bob Weimer is in charge of tickets 

which will be sold in advance. Luther 

Stewart is in charge of decorations (if 

any). Bob Rus.ell is taking care of re

freshments. 

The chaperones have not been de

cided upon as yet. 

The officers of the Men's Union are: 

Please send me a souvenier from 

Hawaii; particularly one named Eddie 

And also, if you can find one, please 

send along a simple explanation 0 

cell division' 

Dear Santa: 

Very sincerely, 

Shirley Evans 

If it isn't too much trouble, plea.e 

send me an elevator. You see, ifs a 

long walk up to the third Roor 0 

Trowbridge, and if it could be ar 

ranged, I'd like it installed by the end 

of vacation. "Thank you so much. 

Jane Anderson 

Dear Santa: 

Please send Robert an extended 

leave, and if po.sible, a lovely little 

carton of Camel. for '·Pappy" Wal 

lace. 

Dear Santy: 

Affectionately 

·'Tokie" 

Please send me a few old worn ou 

Camel~ and-No, I guess you wouldn' 

have any of that. You might leave a 

smalJ blond in my stocking if you have 

time though. 
Louie Collins 

Dear Santa Clause: 

tJll11P JJ~ tDl11l}]EllJ~ 
The Waites are spending a f;w days 

at Christmas visiting friends in East 

Lansing. The remainder of the holiday 

will be spent on the third Roor of 

Bowen setting the theater equipment 

in order. 

President, David Schram; Vice Presi

dent, Luther Stewart; Secretary, Treas

urer, Bob Weimer, 

Harold Simpson 
Speaks In Chapel 

Please leave me a fur coat and a 

convertible-oh yes, and a manl Also 

you might leave a little furniture for 

my apartment in Chica~u nexl year 

If these won't fit in a stocking, you 

may leave them on the porch. 

Love 

Pat Wil.on 

Dll J HE WDJllD JlJ WJlJl Miss Mather is going to her home in 

Dear Santa: 
Please send me a gold watch strap 

and an album of Tschcowski's "Nut 
\ Toronto, Ontario. 

Dr. Olmstead can't decide whether 
The past few weeks have brought targets. Our hard won possessions in 

to catch up on his sleep or his back 
consistently good news for the United the Marianas Islands, taken this past 

Nations. All battle scenes are now summer, have born real fruit, Saipan, work. 

1262 m,·les south of Tokyo , .• the B-29 Miss Ort is dividing her vacation favorable to Allied forces, even in 
between Columbus, Ohio, and South 

China, where the tide has turned base. The only serious Jap interference 
Bend, Indiana. 

Detroit will welcome Miss Matson 
against the Japs in Kweichow province to these attacks has been launched 

durin g the past week. from the Bonin and Colcano Islands. 
while she vacations, 

On the Western Front, the Ameri- which lie almost at the midpoint of our 
can Ninth and First Armies on the far route from Saipan to Tokyo. However, Miss Van Zee and Miss Brown are 

Lt. (j.g.) Harold Simpson, son of cracker Suite." l"d al.o like a new se 

Dr. Milton Simpson, and a graduate of curlers-this weather, you know' 

from Kalamazoo College in 1937, was Yours very truly, 

the chapel speaker on Monday. He is Robert Mulligan 

home from duty in the Mediterranean Dear Santy: 

area. His topic was the highlights of Please send me my "call," a carton 

the scenery, people, and customs that of Luck,·e., and a 1946 dream·colored 

he saw while overseas. convertible with lots of crome. 

On Tuesday Dr. Thompson spoke Harry Lieffers 

northern end, just east of the Belgium· we are pounding these centers unmer

Holland border, have ploughed deeper cifully, and enemy attack. on Saipan 

resting right here In Kalamazoo. 

Miss Donaldson will go home to 

Washington, Indiana. She will also at

tend a meeting of the American His

torical Association at the Stevens Hotel 

in Chicago. 

about our part, as individuals, to see 

that the potentialities in men are real

ized. 
Christmas---

by Jane Christy 
will probably cease soon. 

In the Phillipines, Leyte is all but 

cleared of the Jap forces. A few troops 

on the northwest coast are being an

nihilated, which will end the last res-

istance on the island. 

The girl. of the Christmas Carol 

Service, given last Saturday evening, 

sang a few of thei.r numbers for the 

musical program on Wednesday. 

December 25th-with a circle drawn 

around it' 

into the Ruhr from Aachen. Having 

reached Dueren, there are but 20 miles 

of level plain before reaching the 

powerful German industrial center of 

Cologne. The gains, however, have 

b een expensive to both sides. In the 

first 3 weeks of this offensive, the Ger· China rejoiced this past week, when 

mans lost I 52-thousand men. Our los- defeat-ridden Chinese force. suddenly 

Dr. Cowherd and his family are 

going to Kansas City, Mo. Dr. Cow

herd will also stop off in Chicago to 

attend the American Historical Associ-

On Thursday, Marge Collins direct

ed a Christmas carol sing. Marian 

Johnstone was the accompanist. 

On the calendar the little square 

with the number "25" on the Decem 

ber page may look little different than 

all the other squares. Even though its 

color is probably brighter, this date 

doesn't stand out any more than the 

entire left-hand column of the page. 
ses-unreported. 

Farther south, Patton·s 3rd Army 

has hit hard 10 the Saar River area, 

50 mile. southeast of Luxembourg. 

Sarrbrueken is besieged, and farther 

to the north more forces have crossed 

the Saar River to penetrate to Siegfried 

Line. 

In the Alsace, the Seventh Army 

which touches Patton's forces, are driv. 

ing hard toward Karlsruhe, about 15 

miles distant. Apparently, the Nazis 

will attempt a last ditch stand against 

the 3rd and 7th Armie. along the 

Siegfried Line defenses, located on the 

G erman border, 

In Hungary, Russia is sucking up the 

last enemy forces there by driving 

straight west toward Austria, past Lake 

Balaton. Budapest may have fallen by 

burst into a blaze of fury that .hoved ation meeting. Theatres 
the Japanese out of the southern prov- Miss Earl will spend the time before 

d f . b . , No, the calendar doesn't give many 
ince of Kweichow, where the Nips were Christmas getting rea y or It ut lsn t STATE 

I f h h I·d.a clues to the meaning of that circle, bu 
attempting to sever the Burma Road sure what she I do a ter teo I y- Today and tomorrow Gary 

ask any child; he can tell you-Chri.t 
supply route by capturing Kweiyang, probably grade papers. Cooper in ··CASANOVA BROWN." masl 

·t I f K . h Al . Ch· Mr. Colby will .pend his vacation Starting Sunday. ··ARSENIC AND capl a 0 welc ow. so In lOa. And Christmas means so many 
t b t Ch·· t·o I listening to hi. little boy say, "Hi OLD LACE.'· 

an agreemen e ween lOa s na 1 na things' Besides its religious significance, 
d th C . t k cooooookie." CAPITOL government an e ommuniS s mar . the mention of the word or even a 

d I t d · t I I· SI·nce Dr. Stowe is chairman of the La.t time today. ··SOMETHING e a rea move owar In erna so 1- glance at the encircled date on the 
darity, a tremedous need of the Chin- Ranking Committee of the Tennis A.- FOR THE BOYS'· with Carmen Mir- calendar call. up vision. of angels 

ese. sociation. he intends to spend his vaca· anda. Starting Saturday "CYPSY beaming down from the peaks of spark-
(C . 4) WILDCAT." Britain and the U.S. reached the first on t on page ling evergreens, of candy canes, gleam 

disagreement in foreign policy this past C 1 hiS FULLER ing candles in the window, stockings 
week when British forces took sides in 01 ege At etic tory Today and Saturday ... Dick Powell hanging from the mantle, .oft snow 

Greece with the Papandreou govern- Is Broadcast Sunday in "IT HAPPENED TOMORROW." drifting down like feather., the melo-
ment against the more radical E-A-M, Also.. ··SILVER CITY KID." Start- dious sound of ··Silent Night" Roating 

the National Liberation Party. The U.S. The .tory of the Kalamazoo College ing Sunday ·'THE SOUL OF A into the house from the .treet, rushing 

said that it would maintain "hands-off," athletic development program will be MONSTER·· and ·'CRY OF THE people, gay people hurrying to buy a 

I I·b d . f h . WEREWOLF." I·f h d I· t etting ) erate nahons orm t elr own broadcast over the Blu(" Network Sun. ast gJ t or per aps to elver one 0 a 
government. Britain, possibly fearing UPTOWN neighbor. And again this year Christ-

day at I o-c1ock between h .. lves of the F S d 
the time you read this, and the Reds Communist influence in the Mediter- riday and atur ay ... Don Ame- mall' brings tears to the eyes and pray-
are rapidly reaching the Slovakian ranean more than we, said that she New York Giants-Green Bay Packers che in "WING AND A PRAYER." ers to the hearts of parents and loved 

border, north of Budapest. would intervene whenever necessary to Pro Title Footbal1 Championship game Starting Sunday "YOUTH RUNS one~ of those men and women fighting 

In the Pacific, the systematic bomb- restore '·peaceful enjoyments of demo- in New York. L. B. lcely, president of WILD'· and '·FALCON IN MEXICO.' to make our Chri.tma. celebration pos-

ing of Japan has become a reality. For cratic librties" to liberated peoples. So Wilson Sporting Good. Company will MICHIGAN sible. 

over 2 weeks Tokyo has been subjected Britain continues to exercise her in- give the story, Today, tomorrow and Sunday But It IS these prayers and hopes 

to incessant B-29 attacks, which have fluence both in Greece, where a minor The story of the program was rec- 'THIS IS THE LIFE:' and ·"CALL or which will help to bring back those 

varied from nuisance raids by single civil war is drawing to a close, and in ently reviewed in The Coach, sports THE SOUTH SEAS." Starting Monday Amencans and again bring meaning to 

bombers to mass attacks on Industnal Italy where she has endorsed Ivanoe goods magaZIne. , ... ··GASLlGHT.·· the 1 raditicnal Chnstmas message 
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Grand Rapids Jaycees Bow To Hornets Score 44-35 
Fighting Hornets Are 
Turned Back By Calvin 

Boasts Shortest 
Team In Nation 

While most colleges are boasting of 

the h eight of their basketball teams, 

Kalamazoo College claims national 

distinction as the smallest team in col

legiate circles. 

Kazoo Quintet Wins In 
Fracas Last Wednesday 

Making no excuses althou gh they 

were defeated, the small but scrappy 

Kalamazoo College Hornets wer e nosed 

out 37-29 by a fighting Calvin College 

quintet Friday evening in the big home 

basketball game of the season. Two 
nights before the Orange and Black 

had turned back Muskegon Junior Co l

lege 44-30. 
Keyed to a high pitch to "win this 

one for PauJ:· the midget local five 

led most of the way only to have t h e 

Calvin Kni g hts rally a nd pull away in 

the waning moments of the game. Star 

Hornet forward and acting captain for 

the game, Paul Hiyama, sporting the 

black and ora n ge uniform for the last 

time for the duration, turned in a great 

performance. 

Hornets' Downfall 
The first and last five minutes of 

the game proved to be the undoing of 

the Hornets. Initially the Hornet at

tack could not seem to click, being 

held scoreless for the first five minutes. 

Kalamazoo scored its first field goal 

with J 0 minutes of the game gone 

when Tom Sugihara netted a push shot 

from the side. This started the local 

squad off to the lead that gave it a 

12-9 edge at the half. 

Turning in one of the scrappiest 

games ever seen on the local Hoor, 

according to veteran observers, the 

Hornets managed to maintain a slim 

margin in the second half until the 

Knights "got hot" and romped away 

with the game. 

THE 
CHOCOLATE 

SHOP 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 

KALAMAZOO ·RECREATION 

Phone 5646 173 Portage St, 

\ 

\ 
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CLEAN 

& 
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) 
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Muskegon Route d 

The Wednesday night game found 
the Hornets playing too easy ball 

against the tall but outclassed JC five. 

Kazoo led only 18-14 at halftime. Com

ing roaring back after the intermission, 

the Orange and Black ran wild to run 

up a 44-20 score in 14 minute. of the 

second period. Coach Len Colby began 

to substitute freely and the gap was 

narrowed to the fi n al 44-30. 

In both games last week Gus Birtsas, 

Hiyama, and Hazen Keyser along with 

Bruce Mason, Lou SpitterSo, and Sugi. 

hara turned in stellar perfonnances. 

Hiyama led the scorers against Muske

gon with 20 points while Spitters got 

nine. Friday night Birtsas paced the 

Hornets with 13 points, Hiyama fol· 

lowed with six. 

The summary of the game follows: 
Kalamazoo FG FT TP PF 

Hiyama, f 2 
Birtsas, f 6 

Mason, c 

Spitters, g 

Keyser, g 

Sugihara, g 

Lieffers, f 

Totals 

I 
o 
2 
2 
o 

13 

We suggest yau 

2 6 0 
1 13 2 
023 
002 

042 
042 

000 

3 29 I I 

go to the 

\ 

SPRAGUE 
HARDWARE 

244 W. Michigan Ave. 

for your 
Christmas shopping 

\ 

STARRING. 

The starting lineup that Coach Len 

Colby has used in most of the games 

thus far has incl uded Gus Birhas, Paul 

Hiyama, Hazen Keyser, Lou Spitters, 

and Tom Sugihara. Sugihara is alleged 

to be the smallest of the group , tower

ing five inches above five feet. Keyser 

is next each 5'9". Birtsas at 5'11" is 

ters are each 5'9". Britsas at 5'11" is 

hy Dave Schram 

The Kalamazoo College Hornets ran 

into a surprisingly tough but out

g unned Grand Rapids Junior College 
five last Wednesday night, but man-

aged to last out over some very ad

verse conditions to win, 44-35. The 

game was played in Grand Rapids. The 

Hornets, with Gus Birtsas leading the 

was, took an early lead and racked up 

8 points before the Jaycees could 

score. The score at halft ime stood at 

the giant of the sq u ad. The team aver- 27-IS in favor of Kazoo. 

age is 5'8·'. The Hornets had trouble controlling 

Bruce Mason, who has replaced H i- the backboard in the first half and 
yama in the lineup since the latter's this contributed to keeping the score 

induction, is a six-footer so that the down. In the second half, a combina· 

Volleyball. Swimming 
Are Scheduled for Girls 

The girl" s class volley-ball teams 

have continued practice gettin g ready 

for the class tournament which will 

begin after Christmas. The freshmen 

and sophomore teams had a practice 

game last Saturday. 

Competitive swimming will also start 

after vacation. NegotiatJons are now 

underway to swim again st D e Pauw 

University, Greencastle, Indiana. 

Skiis are now available to W.A.A. 
members at the gym office. 

team average now is shoved up to tion of poor refereeing and overly ed from the Hoor alo n g with Mason. 

5'SY2". If Birtsas, Mason, and Spitten aggressive play on the part of the Little Tom Sugihara was ejected on 

were replaced by D ave Schram, 5'5"; Raiders slowed the play down as far personals near the end of the game. 

Harry Lieffers, 5'T'; and Len Yama· as scoring was concerned. In the final The evening's scoring was dominated 

saki, 5'2"; Coach Colby could field a summary, Jaycee had 25 fouls com- by Birtsas who tossed in 6 haskets and 

midget aggregatio n averaging only mitted and Kazoo 22. 5 free throws for a total of I 7 points. 

5' 5". I The rough play was climaxed by the He was followed by Mason with 10 

Since managers and coaches a r e bouncing of Bruce Mason, Hornet cen- points on 4 buckets and 2 ch;rity 

highly important to the s uccess of the ter, after an altercation with Whyte, tosses. Hazen Keyser contributed 8 

team, it should be mentioned that Kala· Grand Rapids center. Whyte was chas· points to hte Kazoo cause. 

mazoo also probably has the shortest 

coach and manager duo in captivity. 

Coach Colby is 5'T' while manager 

Yosh Igarashi i& 5' 3". 

Calvin 

Kooi, f 

Zylstra, f 

Talen, c 

Pallak, g 

Pekelder, g 
Van Haveren, f 

Zeeuw, f 
Kanipe, c 

Riepma, g 

Teitsma. g 

Totals 

. . . 

FG 

5 
o 
5 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 

16 

FT 

o 
o 
I 
I 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 

5 , 

TP 

10 

o 
I I 

5 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
9 

37 

PF 

I 
o 
o 
2 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 

5 

\ 

REMEMBER 

YOU CAN'T 
GO WRONG 

IN 
DINING 

AT 

Schensul's 
Michigan's Finest 

\ ".. 

~ 
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK 

NEUMODE 

HOSIERY 

SHEER BARE LEG 
HOSIERY 

54c 

\ 

\ 

Cafeteria 

v4. Wonderful Selection of 102 S. Burdick St, 

\ 

PASTEL SUITS PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP 
630 Locust Street 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

QUICK SERVICE 

David Gairial--Proprietor 

\ 

".' 

\ 

\ 

LUGGAGE HANDBAGS 
Precision Castings 

AND Company 
BILLFOLDS 

SUCCESSOR TO 

MAKE GOOD HOLIDAY GIFTS 

FREE GOLD LETTERING KALAMAZOO PLATI NG WORKS, INC 

THE LEATHER SHOP 
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

352 South Burdick Street Phane 5602 
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Scoop! 
(Con't from page 2) 

on the Girl. Glee Club. and forgot 
ahout Evie and her illustrious brother. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

me as though I had handed him the 
crown jewels of England before he 

.aid. "1 don't know. but that United 
Press usuaJIy has it straight. and Evie 

said they'd been calling her house 
lately. It·s worth a try." 

of the papers was present. Campus Comments 

Friday, December, 15, 1944 

(Continued from page 1) 
tion ranking the participants in 
single. and double •. 

It was more than a month later when 
I met Evie in the attendance office, The next houT was one of the busiest 

in my life. We checked all the railroad 

As we drove over to Army Air Force 

Headquarters in one of the drab, khaki 

colored cars, Dan and 1 secretly shook 

hand •• and jabbed each other with our 
elbows until our sides hurt, but the 

real thrill came after we had talked to 
"Casey" and his parents for an hour, 

Bonomi'll cabinet. It is interesting to 

ponder how our differences ni opinion 

will be reconciled. The outcome may 

have interesting bearing on greater 

post-war international decisions. 

Dr. Hauptman is appearing on 

program at the Conference on Higher 

Education on Dec. 28. He will .pend 
the reat of his vacation in Kalamazoo. 

frantically pleading with the teacher in 

charge to excuse her from her classes 

that afternoon. It seemed that Evie re

fused to give a reason for her absence, 

and the teacher wouJdn't excuse her 
without one. However, it didn't occur 

to me until the next hour in chemistry 

why Evie would act this way, but when 

it did I piled all my eq uipment in an 
open drawer, and tore out of the lab

oratory to find Dan. I found him in 
the press room, feet propped on a desk, 

his chair tilted precariously On the two 

back legs, firing paper wads at a bas

ket across the room. I poured forth all 

my information, and wound up breath

lessly with, "Do you suppose Casey is 

coming home today ~ .. Dan brought his 

feet down to 1I00r level and looked at 

\ 

TRY 
SHAFFERS POTATO BREAD 

It's different 

Peter Pan Bakers 

LOOK LIKE A PRINCESS 

I n a dress from the 

PRINCESS SHOP 

Blouses - Jackets 

Sweaters - Skirts 

Formals - Dresses 

THE PRINCESS SHOP 

230 S. Burdick St. 

TAYLOR PRODUCE 

CO. 

Have 
YOUR SUITS 

"MIRACLEANED" 
by 

KALAMAZOO 
LAU N DRY 

Try 

the new "V ALUE-PACK" 

laundry service 

• 

Mary Trowbridge 
Room 324 

PAT THOMPSON 

\ 

And that'. the news till now, Mar· 
stations for trains arriving from New 

York City, shadowed Evie's every step. 

and collected and read everything we 

could find about Lt. "Casey" Jone •. 
When we found a train from New York 

pulling in at La Salle Street Station at 
3 3 O. and when Evie's folks picked her 
up in the car at 2 :30, we were prac

tically sure we were on the right track, 

80 we jumped into Dan's jalopy and 

raced toward La Salle Street railroad 
station. The Jones family weren't there 

when we dashed into the station, but a 

colonel and a major of the Army Air 

Forces were, and this only served to 

add to our conviction. When Evie and 

her parents e ntered and were greeted 

by the two officers, we were sure. We 

went up to the group and explained 

why we were there, and were reward

ed with sour expressions from the offi

cers. who didn't seem too happy to see 

us. The colonel finally explained that 
"Casey" had been allowed to come 
right through New York without the 
customary examination at Military 

Headquarters. and therefore it would 

be necessary for him to talk to the 

authorities in Chicago before talking 

to any newspaper people. This was the 

reason for the secrecy, and conse

quently not a single reporter from any 

and phoned a whale of a story in to 

our paper, which was going to press 

within the hour. Then, and not until 

then, did an excited reporter from the 

Chicago Tribune dash in with a 

cameraman at his heels. In close suc

cession came reporters and photogra

raphers from the Chicago Sun, Daily 
News, Times, and a number of smaller 

ion Stutes reporting. 
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